Fate of Leviathan
To Be Decided Soon
Lasker, After Inspection, Says
Hell Order Reconditioning
i
Salvaging or Hale.
New York, July NS.-The giant liner
iLtviathan, which has been idle at her
I pl«r In Hoboken for two years, costine
the taxpayers $W,C0Q a, m o A for upkeep,
I will be ordered r^eondftionlo, salvaged or
j sold within the next month. This was
j announced today by Chairman Lasker of
I the Shipping Hoard, after he had spent
lscvera.1 hours inspecting th« former (Krjman liner Vaterlaml, whloh w%» seized
I during the war and converttd into an
1 American troopship.
V
If It is decided to refit tl>« 54,00O-ton
J steamer and put her on the seas again aa
la first-class passenger liner, tho cost
I probably would be $15,000,000, experts told
I Air. Laskar. She would be converted into
1 an oil burner and made ready for service
by F«bruary, 1MB. The cost of building
J and refitting a ship of tho same sine to• day would be in the neigb-borhood of
$30,000,000, It was estimated.
Could Sail In Tyvntr-toar Honrn.
Mr. Lasker, who was accompanied
i on his trip of Inspection by a number
I of Shipping Board and steamship officials, said the steamer was in good
condition and moored in deep water.
The machinery was In perfect order
| and, If necessary, she could be put to
sea in twenty-four hours.
Mr. Lasker said the expense of mom
I than half a million dollars a year for
a crew of 100 and upkeep was necessary to keep the liner In good condition. It costs (100,000 annually for
fifty-seven fire guards to patrol the
j ship every hour of the day and night.
I Sixty draughtsmen
are employed
1 making plans for refitting, in order
that time may be saved if it is decided
116 recondition the steamer.
P. A. S. Franklin, president of the InI ternatlonal Merchant Marine, who was a
member of the Inspecting party, said his
corporation had an agreement with the
Shipping Hoard to operate the Leviathan
[ for five years. If the government decided
upon reconditioning her.
Asked if this meant that the steamer
would fly the British flag, Mr. Franklin
said: "It most emphatically .Iocs not.
It means she will be under the American
flag and the nucleus of a fast American
mall service."
Mr. Lasker, when asked If the Shipping
Board had a complete title to the vessel,
said: "While we have not yet settled
with Germany for her, I believe that Is a
matter easily overcome."
Discussing the shipping situation Mr.
Lasker said:
"When wo new men of the Shipping
Board eame in we inherited what is the
greatest commercial wreck of all time.
"The Shipping Board has 'assets'
which we llnd to be mostly liabilities.
The chief among these are wooden ships
costing the Government $240,000,000 of the
taxpayers' money, which have either to
"•i be sold, salvaged er sunk before Octo, ber 1 of tills year. If the worgt comes to
\ the worst they wili make ideal airplane targets.
"Next on the list comes this Leviathan.
A decision intuit be made In thirty days
or sooner because of the necessity of
(starting work on the dstoratlve plane."

\

[SPECIFICATIONS FOR
WORK ON LEVIATHAN!
Specific ntlfins lor lceonditloning |
the Leviathan, now lying at the HoI okf n piers are, It was announced
this morning, to he worked out by
experts representing the International Mercantile Marine Company and
• astern shippers, so that bids for putting her back In shape for service
may be opened at the Shipping Board
some time before Christmas. The I
announcement was made in Washington by Joseph W. J'owell, senior,
vice-president and gentml manager I
of the Emereoncv Fleet jjoxooratlon.
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ILEVIATHAN ISTO
BE RECONDITIONED
Washington, Sept. 23.—The United
I States Shipping Board, it IB anInounced, has decided to recondition
I the Leviathan, formerly the German
iBteamHhip Vaterland, which has been
j lying in .he mud at her pier in HoIboken since she waa last ui»ecl as
l a transport by the United States
| Army.
t
When reconditioned the vessel will
I be put into active service again, but
I the character of the service and
• whether she will be run under charItei* or by ttje Government lias not
|yot been decided.
Plana for the work on the vesaer
Iwlll be dlsoussed to-day. A prelimlInary conference ot Shipping Board
lofficlalH and representatives of variIOUH ship builhing concerns will Ixs
Iheld to receive estimates of putting
|the ship back Into condition.
•^Inofficial estimates of the cost
Ihnve varied widely. They have
•ranged from $8,500,000 to $20,000,lOOO. The former estimate, made by
Jthe Government shipyards at Bo»Iton, 1H supposed to be approximately

correct,

REFIT LEVIATHAI
Albert I). I^asker, chairman of the
United States Shipping Uoard, said
yesterday in Ncvv ^ork tiiat the board
probably never would rtcondition anyl
of the former Gortii'.tn Ships with
exception of the JA-V iaihan. Even thel
reconditioning of the Leviathan de-||
nds much upon the ability of
j
board to oyorcom* tie handicap thej
small approprlatlop. to the Ship
Hoard, by Congres*.
Mr, Lusker said t);e board
corujidertnf tho disposition of thai
nine ships now un'ler operation
the United Statue lines. It had Dflt|
,<sn Joterminetl w!H\ther tb
«hl
wojild be offered for sale singly or
» fleet, hit. .l#g\iev «*icl. U p
tl
the Leviathan woulxl he reconultloneiil
immediately and put into service was!
somewhat dampened (!ue to tho cut!
in the appropriation made l>y Oon-[
gress for the operation of tho Shlp-1
ping Board, Any surplus, he thoughtf
might be devoted to tlit! LnviMhun

Fate of Leviathan
To Be Decided Soon
Lasker, After Inspection, Says
Hell Order Reconditioning:
Salvaging or Sale.
New York, July 16.—The giant liner
leviathan, which has t>een idle at her
Pier in Hoboken for two years, costing
the taxpayers H M t l mo^fei for upkeep.
• will be ordered recondition*!, salvaged or ]
sold within the next month.
This was j
announced today by Chairman l^asker of j
the Shipping Board, after he had spent
several hours inspecting th« former German liner Vaterland, whlah wks seized
during the war and convdfrted into an
American troopship.
If it is decided to refit tjie 54,00O-ton
steamer and put her on the seas again as
a first-class passenger liner, the cost
probably would to* 113,000,000, experts told
ilr I^asker. She would be converted into
an oil burner and made ready for service
by February, 1983. The eost of building
and refitting a shin of ths same six* today would be in the neighborhood of ;
$39,000,000, it was estimated.
C n U Sail la Twnatjr-foar Hoars.
Mr. Li&slcer, who was accompanied
on his trip of inspection by a number
of Shipping Board and steamship officials, said the steamer was in good
coalition and moored in deep water.
The machinery was in perfect order
and. if necessary, she could ba put to
sea in twenty-four hours.
Mr. Lasker said the expense of more
than half a million dollars a year for
a crew of 100 and upkeep was neces:
sary to keep the liner in good eondi' Hon.
It costs J100.000 annually for
fifty-seven
Are guards to patrol the
ship every hour of the day and night.
«Sixty
draughtsmen
are
employed
making plans for refitting! in order
' that time may be saved if it is decided
to reeondition the steamer.
:
P. A. S. Franklin, president of the International Merchant Marine, who was a
member of the Inspecting party, said hia
corporation had an agreement with the
Shipping Bo^rd to operate the L«viathan
for live years, if the government decided
upon reconditioning her.
Asked if this meant that the steamer
would fly the British flag, Mr. Franklin
' said:
"It most emphatically Joes not.
It means she will be under the American
flag and the nucleus of a fast American
mail serviec."
Mr. Liasker, when asked if the Shipping
Board had a complete title to the vessel,
. said:
"While we have not yet settled
with Germany for her, I believe that Is a
matter easily overcoeie."
I>tseussiniy the shipping situation Mr.
Lasker said:
"When we new men of the Shipping
Board came In we inherited what is the
greatest commercial wreck of all time.
"The Shipping
Board
has
'assets'
which we find to be mostly liabilities.
j The chief among these are wooden ships
I costing the Government {240,000,000 of the
| taxpayers' money, which have either to
s be sold, salvaged or sunk before Octolljer 1 of tots year. If the worst comes to
I ike worst they will make Meal airI plane targets.
H "Next on the list comes this l*viathan.
| A decision mult tie made In thirty days ,
| or sooner because ot the necessity of •
£ starting work on the <de«orm£ive plans."
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\Days of Leviathan-Sized
Ships Gone, Says Heinekei

Shipping Board Practically
Reaches Decision to Restore Giant Liner to the
North Atlantic Service—
Hoboken Firm May Ge
Contract.

Atnonf the a.'scngcr* who arrived in
Hoboken yesterday on tho George
Washington, which bnd 1,537 passengeri from Bremen, Plymouth and Cher.hourg, waj Phitipn Heinekeu, chairman
|of the Board of iTirectori of the North
(ierman I.loyd Steamship Line. He has
been mentioned »» poisible German ambassador to the United States.
• Mr. Heineken said that while the
Xorth German Lloyd line is building
Inew *hipj the days of vessels like thu
jLeviathan is past and that the ships
now building would be of the passenger
and freight type, of between 25,000 and
30,000 tons.
Mr. Heineken :nid that (>ermm>y'g
shipping program will provide for the
construction of 1!0*,000 tons of shiping during th e next live year?, about
one-fifth of Germunv's nre-wsr tonnage,

')ST WILL AMOUNT
TO TEN MILLION]

Mr. Heinekeu staled ho would confer with, the United States Shipping
Board »s to I'he contract his line had
with the United States Mail Steamship
Company. The latter company ceased
to ojierute when its nino passenger
vessels were reclaimed by tho Shipping
Board. Mr. Heineken said he wanted
to know who his partner) were.
l'ossibilily of the ships being
feigned to a company now having a
working contrail with tho Hamburg
Amur.can Line, ho asserted, was not
disturbing, as tho two German companies were working in harmony.
He said tho present high price of
tonnage waj a serious drawback to resumption of a normal commerce. German firms, he added, were operatin
many ships charter^! M
V"*'ogian'

FILE LEVIATHAN REPORT
I WITH CONFERENCE BOARD
Tho report of a committee of shipbuilders, dealing with the proposed
reconditioning of the steamship Leviathan, went to Washington yesterday for consideration by the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
The report was the result of conferences among representative* of
five of the largest shipyard* in thlH
country—the New York Shipbuilding Corporation, Newport News Ship,
building and Urydock Corporation,
William Cramp & Sons Ship and Englni' Building Company, Todd Shlp^
building Corporation.
The report dealt with four subjects: (1) Installation of oil fuel; (2)
joiner work, decorations of rooms,
hangings and furniture; (3) plumbIng; (4) electrical work.
J. W. Powell, vice-president of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, to
whom the report was sent, Is expected to call a meeting of the committee late this week.
Specifications for reconditioning
the Leviathan are about completed.
William F, Oibbs, chief constructor
for the International Mercantile Marine, said yesterday the various shipbuilding corporations will require
about two months to study these
.specifications and submit their bids.
He expects it will be about the
middle of January before the work
on the ship can be begun and that it
will take fourteen month* to put her
in commission.

WANT LEVIATHAN
AS A SHELTER FOR
HOMELESS VETS

Decision to recondition the liner Le
iviathan, at Hoboken, and to restore hei
•he nor:h Atlantic service has pr«eally been reached by the Shippin|
JBoara", it was learned last night. Genlira] Manager Powell will discing the
i question <n Washinfi'on today with
I representatives of six shipbuilding
[|companies. Although Mr. Powell de
New York, Oct. 1. -I'si' of the
Welared yesterday the conference wal giant liner Leviathan, for months idle
] intended only as a "preliminary dis-j at the army docks at Hoboken, as
shelter and sleeping quarters foi
Icussion," it was understood that it| homeless at 1 jobless ex-service men
"would be followed by an invitation to s being *QiiHht of the Shipping Board
).y the American Legion.
Ijubmit bids.
Estimate? of the cost of recond'i'ion- Following the Shipping Board's an
l g the Leviathan have ranged between iiouncement that the: ship is going ti
:>e reconditioned and restored to serveight and ten million dollars.
ice, the Legion likewise requests that
It will be remembered that the is many unemployed service men a
| Tietjen A Lang Company were the low- losslble he hired for the extensh
lest bidders on th e reconditioning of the epair work. The minimum estitnal
1 Leviathan when bids were received for >( the cost of reconditioning the liner
[this job by the government two jeari s «K,000,000, and a> largo numbi-i- o
ago, but the contract was never put nen could be employed throughou
through becau?e th e sale of h» chip the"Itwinter.
would be most commendable 01
[was held up by William R. Hearat.
he part of the Shipping Board am
The vessel is costing ttle government vmild earn the everlasting grat.ilud
I thousands of dollars a month lor up if the eX-serviee men if Immediate!,
| keep and tnaintainance while it liei Hie unemployed could be put to work
^conditioning this ship, or if, in tin
y in the mud at its pier in Hobokea,
liieallliih", homeless ex-service tnei
That th e Tietjen & Lang Company would In' permitted to use it as In eh
I of the Todd Shipyards Company will I'lnpnrary headituauters," .lohn T.
Jbe one of the closest bidders on the r.iylor, vice-chairman ot HIP Legion's
(contract for the reconditioning of the legislative Coinmitlee at Washingtoi
Igiant liner i s recgnized in shipping has writli'ii A, II. l.askep. chairman o
Shipping Board. ••Thousands o
•circles. Incidentally it will mean a i"
iese men are walking the streets or
big boom for workers in this section
eeping in parks at night .and perand Henry Dendel, superintendent at mission to use the ship on which th»>
• the Hoboken dry docks, wants a thence once crossi'il Ihe ocean would «i\>
Iliem the feeling Hint our country liai[to put more men to work.
not forgotten I item.'1
The employes of Tietjen t Lang and
The .Leviathan, formerb tin' tier
j the officers of the organization are con man Valerland. carrii.'d i.^K) Aineri
jgratulating themselves on another re can ofllcer.-. and 120,000 enlisted men I
j cord job in the handling and refitting of Kurope before HIM Armistice. I|P
[the Arabic of the White Star Line, average capacity per trip was ll.OOi
I one of the former German liners, which t l l i ' D .
did considerable damage to British
shipping before it was forced into the]
I safety of an American port.
Although the work performed i>;. the
! Arabic was nothing like that of the
i George Washington, in which the local]
docks make a record which is u n i k l
to be beaten, it was done in remark-|
I ably fast time, and the vessel is no
I at th e I. M. M. piers in New York ready]
to sail for European ports.

Estimates for re-conditioning thu
liner Leriathian, it waa announced i
Washington last night, were called for I
by th« Shipping Board yesterday, after!
a conference/ with representative? of |
Atlantic coast shipbuilders.
The bidders are to take up the specifications with the International Mer-J
cantile Marine, which has had the great!
liner in charge and will submit their|
estimates by December 25.
Although the International Mercantile Marine has the >>;ht by contract!
to operate the ship atter her re-eom-l
missioning, provided it meets the tool
priced offered, the re-conditioning will]
by supervised by the shipping board.
It is understood that after over-1
hauling the Leviathian will be put :nto[
service in the North Atlantic.
New Officials Are Named.
Washington, Sept. 23.—Appointment I
of Harry Kimball, of New York City,
to be financial vice president of the I
Shipping Board, was announced by |
chairman Lasker today. The appointment completes the list of six vice I
presidents, and combines the offices of I
treasurer, comptroller and auditor |
under one head.
The positions of comptroller and
treasurer, vacated by the recent resignations of Alonzo Tweedale and R. W. |
Boiling, will be filled within a week,
Mr. Lasker said. Sidney Henry, of I
Baltimore, waa made commercial mana-1
ger of the board. He was formerly a I
naval constructor and vice president I
of the Baltimore Shipbuilding and Drydock Company- His duties wiil include I
the liquidation of the Hog Island ship-1
ynrrt and other discontinued projects.

MEMBERS OF THE SHIPPING BOARD WHO
INSPECTED THE LEVIATHAN YESTERDA

OULD USE BIG SHIP 1
AS AID TO HOUSING
Marine Engineers Suggest Converting the Leviathan Into
Floating Apartment House.
COULD ACCOMMODATE 3,000!
Tenant* Occupying

Suites

Would!

Have More Space Than Persons
In Crowded Buildings Ashore.

FIVE MEMBERS, of ihe SHIPPING- BOARD ON iho LEVIATHAN YESTERDAY
.'bo.:Qi^hif^k,Comm\99\oners
O'CONNOR, CHAMBERLAIN, PLUMMEd,
USSNER and
THOMPSON
y WOULD STAFF t>HOTO9*A,rHeK,. The cost of, her conversion to ol
Jeoause of the exceaa of tonnage, burning la now figured greatly les!
value* at Mttoms have no dropped than
it would have been a year ago.
that time charters are one-eighth of Tt cost
$1,800,000 to convert the
the going rates in the tJttrd quarter of
a .smaller
vessel,
abroad,
but
1919; A 10,000-ton nfcearaw can be .Olympic,
u-*
*,
.
.
r h %

jforelgn
)t( .'i.'ng and
of (higher wages,
the interior of a great
|t'iaJing and eevere legislative rehotel,
for
that
is
what
shr* is Tike.
quirement*. Who will question that
American Jiving standards shouM b«| Entire new paesenger accommodamaintained on the seas as on the tions, with staterooms, must bp prc
"Hostile Forces Within Sowing land? But thn difference between vjded. along with complete plumbing
American and foreign.'standard a must|
be met.
Seeds of Discord, He Tells imebow
"Th« Shipping Board has been tying up tonnage primarily to stop its
the Advertising Club.
»n iMse*.
'These sixteen weeks of atrenuoui
endeavor have n.Tomplipheii only a]
m^r* beginning,
but a real beginning.
^HIGHER COSTS HANDICAP
In <Jun© las1, the overhead shorn organisation of the board and the Emer1
THE AMERICAN OWNERS.
y Fleet Corporation consisted of
'nxoniH
*,S0Oo fpeople,
at an annual salary
>fin!>
no a r
ft..- anffl* i
*
- ' 'y JK.ooo.ooo. "with
d
m
UUI ollUI {1s n e w ftn(li w n a t ,„ ron .ildercd in
— •
«x J J
e« i. n J ^ o r a e quarters, high-priced additions,
'FOPeiQil Standards MUSt Oat.an.salary roll of nearly $16,000,000 of
lJune ;aat has decreased to appro\l-

Met Somehow, He Declares.
"We believe we have our losscr |
"Hostile forces from within and riteoked and hope to require not
Without, sowing seeds of discord and more than $5,000,000 a month for opdistrust, must be met and vanquished ration* until the end of tlii! flsca' I
million doQ-l
or America will perish from the far. dune 80 next.
| oceans and be confined In carrying! Inr.i a month is a huge sum, but small
d " ' 1 compared to keeping nMv'i nn organitrade to within Its own borders,"'
I Chairman Albert D. Lasker of the zation with W.500,000,000 invested and
and developing essential 1
| Shipping Board told members and
I f c t t f f of the Advertising Club of] (vategic trade routes, which muni |
necessarily
be run at a loss Tinder
' New York gathered at lluncheon yespresent oonditlons of world trade."
trdtiy in the Hotel Commodore.
"Obviously we cannot gain trade on After Ma address Chairman.Lasker
Ithe teas without displacing the ex- wn». asked if he referred to a subsidy
Ulstlngf trade enjoyed iby foreign ships," •when he sal-d. the difference In crew
r. Lasker said. "And these forelgn- expense on American and foreign
ers are ever at work, silently but |*hlpg must h« met.
anrely, In their own national inter- "Take it as you want it," he an- j
est, for which we oannot blame them, swered.
to undermine possibility of an AmeriInspeeteA the Leviaithan.
can merchant marine.
AH mamhera of the Shipping Board |
"There are those who for myriadl |«ttended the luncheon. Afterward all
J reasons do not wish the status quo! xcept Chairman I^asker and Admiral I
•changed- Unfortunately there aref BciiBon went to'Ho'boken and looked
possibly American owners who, feel- cvor the Leviathan. The Chairman|
ing secure in condltlona as they exist Hvnt to the ball gnme.
and which have inured and can inure
•rcRtdent Franklin of the Interna-I
to th« benefit only of a few, of whom llonal Mercantile Marine Company,!
they form a part, selfishly cannot see
prdbaibly will get 'he big ship,!
uniblasedly a greater American merpan led Commissioners Oham-I
chant marine and are loath to bring |brr!atn, Thompson, l;issner. Plumtneif
1 about any greatly changed condl- unrl O'Connor to liei' and studied thel
[ilaris for reconditioning ,her made fbyl
, lions.
the J. M. M. Company. It is • .
ase In Tonnage
will pay for "vlie workj
"When the tonnage of vessels nowl Inhifhboard
building throughout 'th« world is |more. will o.motint to $8,000,000 or|
completed, there will be an increase Under the plans she will have acoloiearly one-third as compared with jp.fiuimodatlons
for 3,42n passengers
the "pre-war tonna«e.
end carry a crew of 1,100, 200 fewer
"Of our 1,600 steel steamers, we than
she
had,
because
of her convormay «ay, In round figures, that oneto oil fuel. An now mapped cut
Ahlrd, comprising nearly on«-half oil olon will
975 first cabin passenthe tonnage In deadweight, are ex-1 jrers, F150carry
second cabin and 1,900 dieellent commercial vessels, one-tfhlrd vided
third and fourth classes, the
are fair, and the balance, for alj prac- formerInhaving
rocmR. This huge
lnv
1
lave
tical! purpose*, are a total
total loss
loss lavei"'."""
.
"
"""B'vv
-•••" " i o v v r
for what salvage, can be got out v nuft rant
capacity
may
be
materially
of them. Most of them are too u n - S ' d 0 W l ftnd t h e Be<=°nd cabin Inf.conomkial for ocean carriage to meet
the competition of peac« time trade.
"Th« t>eet estimate available toTflaer
•hows that In ton« of ocean fretgm.
perhaps 60 per cent. a« tfltich U inov
inj

I

to marine engineers who
have »p«nt neveral day« in ln«p<»ctlng
the Interior of tho former United State*
transport Leviathan In Hoboken, she
could be Converted Into a floating '<
apartment house to accommodate 3,(MX)
persona comfortably wtthtn four months
at a cost of $2,00<J.OOO to $3,00O,0u0.
The hu»e liner Iws never been stuck
In the mud at her pier in Hoboken as ,
reported, but on the contrary, according'
to Captain John J. Jamison, who is In
charge, the ve»sel has tit least two feet
of water under her keel at all stages
of the tide. The antineers assert that
It would be easy to tow the Leviathan
up the North River above Eightieth
Street and moor her within convenient
distance of the Manhattan shore.
The accommodation could be leused on
the two-rooms and bath plan and the
tenants could have the use of the va- .
rloun kitchens, which ate In perfect I
working orri«r. the engineers assert.
The heating and lighting apparatus
would be repaired so that there would
always be plenty of hot water and
steam. The ballroom could b« uned
for dances, and the dining rooms are
all clean ami painted, ready for the
fittings to be Installed.
Th« tenants in th» Leviathan floating
apartment would have telephone connection with the ("hore with a switchboard
like warships when In this harbor. They
would have the u»e of «lx decks and
have more space than persons who live
In the best apartments in the city. The
Koman bath on the lower deck and the
swimming pool and Turk Hi bath ar« all
In good working order. •
In addition, the engineers point out,
the tenants could have plenty of extra
space for making tennis courts a* the
machinery would be removed. In Summer It would be one of the coolest places
In New York and warm and snug In
Winter.
There would be no yowling from stray
cats to annoy tenant! at night, nor
would there be any occasion for burglar
•cares.
Meals could be served the same as In
a restaurant ashore on the community t
basJu. and dances and entertalnmci <
provided In the same way during t. ••
Winter.
If the United States Shipping Board
does not decide to recondition the I/*vlathan for sea, which would co»t $12,000,000 und occupy eighteen months, the
other alternative would be to scrap the
ship. This, the engineers nay, would be
impracticable, because no one would buy
the plates or machinery, which are too
largo for ordinary steamships. The onlv
real offer that the Shipping Board received was ft-om the International Mercantile Marine Company in January,
1!«20, of 13,600,000, but th« sale was
stopped by a court Injunction.
On July 10 Albert Lasker of the Shipping Board vlalted the Leviathan at her
pior and said then that the vesnel would |
be ordered re-condltioned, scrapped or i
ivid within thirty days. His chief object was to save money for the taxpayers. Nothing, however, has yet been
done. The expense for the upkeep of
tho Leviathan still eoes on and the ship
occupies pier space which. If Is estimated, would easily rent for $200 a day.

REPAIR WORK ON BOSTON'S ACTIONS IN
LEVIATHAN MAY
ASKING WORK ON BIG
BE DONE AT PIER
LINER RAISES STORMI
in tTie matter of economy. If thi
C'harlcatown yard had secured the con-j
tract and cost had had proved to be a I
million more than the contract, thel
deficit would have to he met by thel
government. In the case of a private
contractor, he would hav* to stand thel
lossCoffin'* Statement.
Mr. Coffin shows, however, that thel
Navy Yard bid, even if a million less |
would have been uneconomical. His
statement »aid:
"While the Navy Yard bid was nearly
a million dollars Isss, they nquired I
106 more days in which to complete the
work. Official estimates placed th*
earnings of the Leviathan at nore than
$10,000 a day, which virtually added
A storm of protest has been aromeJ $1,660,000 to the Navy Yard bid, makin the port of New York and New Jer ing the proposal of the New York con-1
ley, particularly in Hoboken and vie, cern th* lowest.
nity, by the action of Mayor Peters of
"What we have to consider at thitl
Boston, in appealing to Cbaiiman Las time i« not th? relative bids oi th* two I
k*r of th* Shipping Board and Secrv competitors then, but tho fact that if I
tary of the Navy Denby to give the any preference in awarding the contract I
Boston Navy Yard preference over should be shown by the Shipping Board I
oth«r sections of the country in th* now, it should be shown to the port o n
Jticoing th*
th* giant
giant lin*r
lin*r x e w York and not to Boston.
workk off rsconJiticoing
I
Leviathan.
"The port of New York arid particu-l
The appeal of the Boston Mayor isjlarly the Hoboken section of the port,I
"—
' *"
has been harder hit as a result of the |
than any

Believed That Iloboken Finn
Will Get Job of Recondition- Hoboken Chamber of Coming the Giant Liner
merce and Other Bodies
SHIPPING BOARD MEN
INSPECT VESSEL

Promptly Write Lasker
and Denby—Want Work
on Leviathan Done Here.

Marine mtn.are of the opinion that
r*gardlt6s of which company
is
| *ward<M) tb« contract for reconditioning the Leviathan, the work will be
I done at Pi*r 4, Hoboken, where the
fUwt transport has been tied up for
| many months.
Thousands of Hobokenites are InterJested directly or indirectly in haivtng
Ith* former German liner renovated in
Hoboken. The contract will doubtless
I run into several millioni of dollars and
I work will be furnished for probably
2.000 n>en or more and it will m«an
considerable business to merchant*
along the waterfront who have had*
j a particularly dull season.
Marin* men believe some local or
I New York contractor will be awarded <
th* job. They point out that there ii
only one firm in Newport New* which
lines, occupying half
do the work at l*si cost than any other and the
| could dock the Leviathan without yard in th* country.
the waterfront of the city, were tied up |
dredging a deeper channel and that the
and business suspended.
Th* Hoboken Chamber of Commerce,
Tax ffnte Goe* Up.
| vessel'* present pier seems to experts fhrough A. W. Coffin, manager, ye*ter"Until the United States entered thel
, to be one of the few places where the day issued a statement refuting the
reconditioning could be done and prob- contentions of Miyor Peters. Mr. Cof- conflict the pier property paid to th*
City of Hoboken about $280,000 in taxes
I ably the best place.
fin also wrot* to Chairman Lasker of annually. When the government took |
Tietjen A Lang were the lowest b;d- the Shipping Board. Secretary Denbv over th* piers of the two German steam
ers on the contract let eighteen th* two United State* Senators from ship companies and' recured title, the |
N*w Jersey. Congressman Olpp and
j months ago, but the work wos after- chambers of commerce and other or- payment of taxes to Hoboken was
I wards cancelled. They will bid again ganization* in tb* port of N«w York •topped No taxes are paid on government property. As a result of this th* |
| this time.
and Northern New Jersey.
tax in the city has jumped from $2!
Preparing Specification*
Not Based on Fact*.
per $1,000 or ratable* to $42 thi* year
A board of shipping board engineers
The letter* and statement dcclaro and may jump to $50 next year.
I ha* been at work on the vessel for the that th* unemployment problem in
giant liner Leviathan has been
[past two weeks, preparing specifications Hoboken and N«w York port* is greater at "Th*
n»r pier in Hoboken idle since .t
Ifnr the contract. It is understood tha; than in Boston, and that Mayor Ppt«r'» was taken out of the transport service
fjpuch of the elaborate trimmings andldaim that, the work can be done more and placed with the U. S. Shipping i
,]e«v»tive work usual to a great Iiner| c ' 1 e»ply In Boston it also not batteJ Board. It has taken up the entire
space of one of the most valuable piers
upon
[will-b» ^imitteted in the plans.
No official statement has been made
Mayor Peters statement that the in the country. Shipping ha« been de- ;
fit) reaper* to the decorative features, work can be don* more cheaply in Bos- nied to this property beeaDse*'*f the '
lout it is understood that while the ton is based upon Hi* estimate sub- Leviathan's presence. Condition* in
th* section have suffered correspondI decoration will not be slighted, it will mitted by the Boston Navy Yark a year ingly. Had there been a healthy eon- I
ago This, he says, was "at a cost of
I be in simple taste.
$8,939,000 or almost a million lees than dition of (hipping at this pier, tner* |
Several members of the shipping that of a shipyard corporation of the would have been work for thousands
J board paid a visit to the Leviathan a: Pacific Coast."
of longshoremen and
Trad* in the city would hav* |
I her pier yesterday. In the party were
Mr. Coffin's statement asserts that employes.
'Commissioners Chamberlain, Lessner, had the work been allotted at the time immeasurably increased'
1
Mummer, Thompson and O'Connor, the actual cost to the gnvernmen'
"Within the last two weeks, U. 8.1
I President P. A. S. Franklin, of the In- would have been a million v.iore than Senator Jo*eph Frelinghuyjen of New
ternational Mercantile Marine, and W. the navy yard bid. In addition, he Jersey, in referring to th* conditions]
IF. Gibbs, chief of construction for that points out that no hid was submitted in the port of New York snJ particularly on the Hoboken side, s.-iid: "Thill
• company, escorted the shipping board by any yard on the West Coast. "The municipality has already been penalimpression
Mayor
Peterj
in
Vi»
letter.*
• commissioners over the vessel. Ghairto th« Navy Department and Shippin: ized and made to suffer because of |
Irian Albert I). Lasker, of the shipping Board 6eems to be trying to convey,'
conditions for which it was not in any I
1
Ihoard, who attended a luncheon with taid Mr. Coffin, "ii that th? contract sense responsible. 1 speak very mid:?
Ithe commisaioners at the Commodore might go to th« Pacific Coast. There when I say that Hoboken has been j
•hotel in New York yesterday, had been never was any intention of this work very harshly treated by tho government and it is time that justice should |
|over the vessel, so he went to the ball being done on the Pacific Coast."
be done."
Will Make Strong Fight,
sme While the other officials came to
Objertr to Prefewnce.
IHoboken.
The Hoboken Chamber of Commerce
"The port of New York it not appealand other organisations in the port of
New York will put up a fight-. Mr. Cof- ing for preferential treatment. It is j
fin said, to see that no section of the objecting to preference being shown I
country receives thn preference over any locality and urges that the contract |
any other. The Hoboken chamber in for this work be awarded on a strictly
communications to the government competitive basis,"
On learning oi th<> attswpt ^ i n g
agencies yetterday urges the elimination of any preferential treatment made by the Boston Mayor to livertj
whatever and asks that the contraot. be |thi« bi? job to the Charlestown Navy j
Yard, tho Hoboken chamber of Comawarded on a purely competitive basis
merce promptly got on the job and
Thousands of men now idle will be
gent
telegrams to Chairman laeker of
employed in refitting the great trans-i
'the
V. S. Shipoine Board and Secretary
port into a liner Rjain- These men
will spend several million dollars iof the Navy Denby, advising them of
•wherever tho work is done and that |t'ne situation and urging the eliminn.- j
will mean a {fclBe'ffOTuT'Boon to mer-| ion of Rny preferential treatment.
The Hoboken Chamber of Commorce
chants.
[U co-operating with the fol'owing orThe Teitjen & Lang Shipyard in ganizations, several of which have j
I Hobokeu was the low bidder when es- already made individual appeals to
| timates for refitting the Leviathan Washington: Merchants and Manuwere called for a year ago. It was ex- factures Association of New York, New
I pected at the tim* that a private con- York Chamber of Commerce, Brooklyn
I cern would be awarded the work and |and Queens Chamber of Commerce,
jthat that concern would be Teitjen & Bayonne, Newark, Paterson, Passaic,
I Lang, as Hoboken, according to marine
d Jerouy City Chambers of Commerce [
I men, is the logical place in which to do
Ithe work. In fact, the dock at which and tho New jersey Ftate Chamber of j
Ithe liner has been standing idle for CommerceLewis Bryant Commissioner of Labor |
many months is one of the few in the
country at which it is possible to do »f New Jersey assured these organizations yesterday of Ms support. Hel
I the work.
intimated that he would proceed iol
Refitted George Washington.
Washington at once and take the mat-1
The Toitjen & Lang Company ra er up with Secretary of 'Oomm-rce Herf
I fitted tho giant liner George Washing art Hoover, who is directing thel
[ton from a transport in record time,lp r e 8 i d e n t ,>, conference on unemployand i't has been generally conceded that I k
tho refitting job- on tnat vessel w i t
one of the finest ever done.
Mr. Coffin pointed out that an »»timate by.the Navy Y'ard m«an* nothing'

CITY PENALIZED
ALREADY
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REPAIR WORK ON BOSTON'S AlTlUiNS IN
LEVIATHAN MAY
BE DONE AT PIER

ASKING WORK ON BIG
LINER RAISES STORM!

in tun matter of economy. If th.
C'narlcstown yard had secured tho con-j
tract anil cost had had proved to be B |
million more than he con'.ract. tho
deficit w.mld have to be mil by thel
government. In tho case of a private!
contractor, he would have to »tand t h e |
lossCoffin's Statement.
Mr. Coffin shows, however, that the!
Navy Yard bid, even if n million loss
would hnvo been uneconomical. Hi«|
statement said:
"While the Navy Yard bid was nearly
a million dollars l?s», they required I
AT Dl 1 \ n V 100 more days in which to complete the
work. Official estimates placed the |
earnings of the Leviathan at nore th art
$10,000 n day, which virtually added I
A Jtorci of protest has beer, i r o m e j $l,Ufirt,0Oi) to the Navy Yard bid, makin In* port of New York and New Jer- ing the proposal of the New York con-|
sey, particularly in Hoboken and vici- etrn the lowest.
nity, by the action of Mayor Peters of
"What we have to consider at this I
Boston, in appealing '.o Chairman Lai- time is not tho relative bids of ihe two I
ker of the Shipping Board and Secre- competitors then, bat the fait that if I
tary of the Navy I)<>nby !o give the any preference in aw jrding tho contract!
Boston N'avy Yard preference ovfr should be shown by the Shipping Board!
i the
h now, it shouid be shown to the port of I
ether sections of the country in
work of rsconditioning the giant
New York and not to Bo<ton.
Leviathan.
"The port of New York and particu-l
The appeal of, the Boston Mayor iiflarly the Hoboken section of the port,I

Believed That Hoboken Firm
Will Get Job of Recondition- Hoboken Chamber of Coming the Giant Liner
merce and Other Bodies
SHIPPING BOARD MEN
INSPECT VESSEL

Promptly Write Lasker
and Denby—Want Work
on Leviathan Done Here.

Marine m*n are of the opinion that
regardless of which company
is
I awarded th* contract for reconditioning the Leviathan, the work will be
done at Pier 4. Hoboken, where the
I giant transport has been tied up for
many month*.
Thousands of Hobokenites are !ntsrI ested directly or indirectly in having
the former German liner renovated in
Hoboken. The contract will doubtless
run into several millions of dollars and
work will be furnished for probably
2,000 n>en or more and it will mean
considerable business to merchants
I along the waterfront who have had
a particularly dull season.
made on t:ie
Marine men believe some local or should be given special consideration] of the country. In the first place, at
in
awarding the contract in order to the outbreak of the world war, 1914, all
New York contractor will be awarded
the job. They point out that there is help the unemployed of that city and\ thp nicrs of the North German Lloyd j
only one firm in Newport News which that the Navy Yark at Charlestown can and the Hamburg lines, occupying half
do the work it less cost thsn any ether
could dock the Leviathan without yard in the country.
the waterfront of the city, were tied up |
dredging a deeper channel and that the
and business suspended.
The
Hoboken
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Tax Rate Got* Up.
! vessel's present pier ?eems to experts 'ftrough A. W. Coffin, manager, yester"Until the United States entered the I
to be one of the few places where the day issued » statement refuting the
I
reconditioning could be done and prob- contentious of Mayor Peters. Mr. Cof- conflict the pier property paid to
City of Hoboken about $280,000 in taxes
| ably the best place.
fin also wrote to Chairman Lasker of annually. When the government took |
Tietjen ft Lang were '.ho lowest b.d- the Shipping Board. Secretary Denbv
over the piers of the two German steam
[ ders on the contract, let eighteen the two United States Senators from
ihip companies and secured Htli>, the I
New
Jersey.
Congressman
Olpp
and
payment of taxm to Hoboken wai |
j months ago, but the work was after- chambers of commerce and other or
stopped No taxes are paid on governwards cancelled. They will bid again ganizations in th» port of New York
ment property. \% a n».«ult of this the |
I this time.
| and Northern New Jersey.
tax in the city has jumped from S23
Preparing Specification*
Not Bated on Fact*.
per $1,000 or ratable* :o $12 this year
A board of shipping board engineers
The letters and statement docla'v and may jump to S60 next yejr.
Jha.f .been at work on the vessel for the that the unemployment prc'.ilem in
"The giant liner Leviathan has been
I past two weekp, preparing specifications Hoboken and N«w York port* is greater
at '";r pier in Hobok'n idle since .t
[for the contract. It is understood tha than in Boston, and that Mayor Peter a ni! taken out of the transport service
jjjiuch of the elaborate trimmings and1 claim that the work can h» done :nor.? and placed with ihe V. S. Shipping i
||de«qrativ<! work usual to a great liner cheaply In Boston i» also not based
Board. It lias taken up th* entire
upon facts.
space of one of the mo»t valuable piers
|will b«
in the plans.
in
the country. Shipring ha« been de.Mayor Peters statement that the
No official statement has been made
Sin reaper-, to the decorative featuios, work can be done morn cheaply in Bos- nied to this property bec3Uje'-of the '
jbut it is understood that while the ton is based upon Hie est'iuate sul- Leviathan's presence. Condition! in
section have suffered corretpond- I
I decoration will not be slighted, it will niKed by the Boston Navy Yark a year th*
initiy. Had there been a healthy conago This, he says, was "at a cost of
|bo in simple taste.
dition of shipping at this pier, tners
$8.P39,0OP or almost B million lets than
Several members of the shipping that of a shipyard corporation of the would have been work for thousands [
1
• board paid a visit to the Leviathan a*. Pacific Coast."
of longshoremen and hundredemployes. Trade in the city would have |
I her pier yesterday. In the party were
Mr. Coffin's statement asserts that
immeasurably increased'
' Commissioners Chamberlain, Lessner, had the work been allotted at the tim?
Within the Ian two weeks, U. S, I
IMummer, Thompson and O'Connor, the actual cost t» tlip gnvernmen*
| President P. A. S. Franklin, of the In- would have been a million more than Senator Joseph Frelir.grhuysen of New I
jternational Mercantile Marine, and W. tho navy yard bid. In addition, he Jersey, in referring to the conditions)
IF. Gibbs, chief of construction for that points out that no bid was submit'e-i in the port of New York an.I particularly on the Hoboken fide, said: "This |
• company, escorted Ihe shipping board by any yard on the West i oasf. "The municipality has already bern penal[commissioners over the vessel. Chair- impression Mayor Peter* in 'iis letter.- ized and made to buffer because of j
ihe Navy Department and Shipping
Irian Albert D. Lasker, of the shipping to
conditions for which it was not in any
Board teems to be trying to convey.'
[hoard, who attended* a luncheon with f-aid )lr. Coffin, "is that th? contract sense responsible. I speak very
di
•the commissioners at the Commodore might go to the Pacific Coast. Therr when I say that Hohoken hns been |
very harshly treated by tho governIhotel in New York yesterday, had been never was any intention of tins work
ment and it is time that justice should |
| o \ o r the ves«e), so he went to the ball being done on the Pacific Cuart."
be done."
Will Make Strong Fight,
• while the other officials came to
Objects' to Preference.
iHoboken.
The Hoboken Chamber of Commerce
"The port of New York it not appeal- I
and other organizations in the port of
1
in™
for
preferential treatment. It. is
New York will put up a fight . j ] r , f;of.
objecting to preference being fho
fin said, to see that no section of thu
country receives the. prefer^neo over any locality and urges that the contract |
for thia work be nwarded on a strictly
any other. The Hoboken chamber in
competitive basis,"
communications to the government
On learning cf' th<> attempt Vinj? |
agencies yesterday urges the eliminamade hy the Boston Mayor to .liven,
tion of any preferential treatment
this bi™ job to the Chnrlestown Navy
whatever and asks that the contract be
Yard, tho Hoboken chamber of Comawarded on a purely competitive basis
merce promptly jot on the job awl
Thousands of men now idle will bo
1
employed in refitting Ihe great trans-, sent telegrams to Chairman lasker of
the U. S. Shinning Board nnd becretap.'
port into a liner a»ain- T!>esc men
[of the Navy Denny, advising them of
will spend several million dol!
the situation and urging the eiimiimwherever tho work is done and that
[tion of nrty preferential treatment.
will mean a trVKTOTTOiTj ooon
The Hoboken Chamber of -Commerce j
chmts.
Is co-oper(itiii0 with the following orThe Teitjen A Lang Shipyard in ganizations, several of which have
Hobokeu was the low bidder when es- already made individual appcwU to I
1 timates for refitting the Leviathan Washington:
Merchants and Manu- !
were called for a yenr ago. It was ex- facturcs Anoclation of New York, New |
I pected at the time that, a private con- York Chamber of Commerce, Brooklyn
Icern would be awarded the work and |and Queens Chamber of Commerce,
[that that concern would bo Teitjen & Bayonnc, Newark, Patcrson, Passaic, I
I Lang, as Hoboken, according to marine
d Jersey City Chatnbets of Commerco I
1 men, is the logicnl place in whxh to do nd the New jersey J-'tute Chamber of |
Ithe work. In fact, the dock at which CommerceIthe liner has been standing idle for
Lewis Bryant Commissioner of Labor |
I many months is one of the faw in the at New Jersey assured these organizaI country at which it is possible to d i
tions yesterday of Ms support. Hel
I the work.
ntimated that he would proceed iof
Refitted George Washington.
aBhington at once anil take the matThe Teitjen & Lung Company ra- er up with Secretary of'ComniTce H e ? |
I fitted tho giant liner George Washing- art Hoover, who is directing the!
ton from a transport in record time,|p r e s ;aont's conference on unemployI and it has been generally conceded t h a t | m c n t t
tho refitting job- on that vetsel was
one of the finest ever done.
Mr. Coffin pointed out that an esti
mate by tho Navy Yard meana nothin
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MOVE TO HAVE WORK
ON LEVIATHAN DONE
AT LOCAL SHIPYARDl

|Hoboken Chamber of Commerce Unites withjj1
Other Bodies of the Port of New York
Protests Against Transferring Liner to]
Boston Navy Yard for Reconditioning__
Matter Yet in Abeyance—Would Mean

.

I WHY SHOULD THIS BIG STEAMER BE HAULED T(S

„
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BOSTON?—LET WORK BE DONE IN HOBOKEN.
The protest raised against the proposal to recondition the
[Leviathan at the Boston Nhvy Yard is justified. If there is any

Employment for Thousands—City Al-

n

..

A1

r e a d y P e n a l i z e d EnOUgh b y EveiltS I t
QQuld N ( ) t j j g , A s g e r t s S e n a t o r F i l i n g -

•special preference to be shown it should be for the Port of New

I York, and particularly for Hoboken. The latter has suffered
greater loss than any other section, both during and since thJ

huySen ChailCe t o Bid A s k e d , N o t A n y
Preferential Treatment by Board.

rar. There would be some recompense if at least a portion or
|the millions for restoring the giant liner were to be expended here
Boston's Mayor sets forth that if the work was done there i
would help the local unemployment situation, and that the Navj|
Yard would be able to do it cheaper than it could be done else
irhere.
As* to the former, the problem presented by laqk o
The act of the Mayor of Boston in appealing to Chairman]
employment is as grave here as in the New England city. Con'
of the Shipping Board and Secretary Denby of the Navyj
cerning his second contention, the Hoboken Chamber of Coma
merce make* it plain that it is not borne out by previous bids Jesides, an estimate from a Navy Yard is of doubtful value, foi f<" special preference for the Boston Navy Yard on the tocon| f the work costs more the additional amount has to be met b y d i t i o n i n g of the giant liner Leviathan has raised a storm of protest
the Government.
A private bidder who received the contract*™"* the business men and Chamber of Commerce organizations
in t n e
Jwould have to adhere to his term*.
P ° r t °* New Yo^rk and Northern New Jersey.
II
Over a quarter of a million dollars has been lost annually
'» estimated that the cost of reconditioning the largest
through Government ownership of the local shore front.
Then VCMe l '" the world will run into several millions. It will take
there is the matter of loss of shipping that runs into big figures.»bout a year to complete the work. This will mean that thousand
And, as to the Leviathan, it has occupied one of the finest piers,0* men now unemployed will be able to get work, and the circukeeping out other vessels that would have made possible employ-' a t i o n °f such an amount of money in the section in which the
b
Peters,
ment for large numbers as well as increased budness. Is it nott°Mayor
•» done
will ofmaterially help business men j?,^g,jgqy nb 9f hoo( *pealed to the Navy
about time that some consideration was shown for these parts? the
J f tShipping
™ ^ r sB6ard
, « Bto^give
J t ospecial
ap; J ff jffMDMh. «**£
u> to* HryM
consideration to the port of Boston 19 H, all the pierg of the North Gerin awarding the contract on the man Lloyd and the Hamburg-Amergrounds that it will help the unem- ican lines, occupying half the water
ployed situation there and also front of the city, were tied up and
claims that the navy yard will be business suspended.
"Until the United States enter,
able to do the work cheaper than
any other yard in the country. He the conflict the pier property paid
bases his claim on the statement the city of Hobok«n about $280.i>. ....
that a year ago the Boston Navy in taxes annually. When the GovREFITTING THE LEVIATHAN.
Yard entered an estimate to recondi- ernment took over the piers of (ho
The Hoboken thamber of Commerce makes out a gooc tion the Leviathan ''at a cost of two German steamship companies
secured title, the payment of
case in opposing the suggestion of Mayor Peters of Bostor $8,939,000, or almost a million 'ess and
than that of a shipyard corporation taxes to Hoboken was stopped. No
Ithat the former German liner Leviathan be taken to th« of. the Pacific Coast."
taxes are paid on Government property. Ase a result
of this frqjn
the $23
tax
[Navy Yard there to be reconditioned rather than having th<
A. \V. Coffin, manager of the Ho- rate
y has jumped
jumped
the city
bcken Chamber of Commerce, de- per in
$1,000
of has
ratables to frqpi
$ « $23
this
|work done in Hoboken.
clared to-day that Mayor Peters' lyear and may jump to $50 next year.
The prize that both Boston and Hoboken are after is the ["claim Is not basort on fact. In a I "The giant liner Leviathan has
employment that the job of putting the big ship back into gtttt'jHieii.v which he iissuud yesterday [Iain at her pier in Hoboken since it
other tfnumber of commerce or- was taken out of the transport serproper shape will provide, an element that possesses specia to
ganization* in thu port of New York, h/ice and placed with tho U. S. Shipattraction at this particular time.
he said that mi the'previous bids for Iping Board. It has taken up the enthe iKCoiidiU'oning of the .Leviathan, tire space of one of the most valuBoston's case is based on the fact that when bids on re tho
acti.al cost to the Government able piers In tho country. Shipping
pairing the Leviathan were asked, a year ago, the estimate for the Vork, had the Boston Navy San been denied to this property beof the Leviathan's presence.
of the Navy Yard was nearly a million dollars lower than Yard obtained the contract, wou'd cause
have been half a million dollars mot-o Conditions in the section have suffered correspondingly. Had there
the next lowest bid. Hoboken's answer to this is that it than the other bid.
a healthy condition of shipping
would take the Boston Navy Yard 166 more days to comIn fact, an estimate from the navy been
at this pier, there woukl have been
plete the job than would be required in Hoboken and, figur- yard meant nothing , because if the ,vork for thousands of longshoremen
cost had been a million dollars more
ing' the ship's earning capacity at $io,ooo a day, this would than the estimate the Government and hundreds of other employes.
in the city would have Im1
would have to pay the additional Trade
add $1,600,000 to the Boston bid.
measurably increased.
million. In the case of a private
Hoboken also has another reason why the work should bidder the contractor would be com"Within the last two weeks, U. S. 1
Senator Joseph Frelinghuysen, of|
be done, and it seems to be a perfectly legitimate one. This pelled to stand by hlg figures.
impression that Mayor Peters New Jersey, in referring to the con
is that the city, having been a heavy loser in taxes and In "The
his letttrg to the Navy Depart- aitions in the port of New York a.
business during the period that her waterfront has been ment and Shipping Board seems to larticularly on the Hoboken aid.
used by the Government, is entitled to the employment and be tryinpr to convey la that the con- mid: "This municipality has already |
tract might go to the Pacific Coast.
penalized and mado to Buffer
trade the job will provide. This may appear like a senti- There was never any bid submitted aeen
aecause of conditions for which 11
mental reason, but, all other things being equal, it contem- from any Pacific Coast yard, and *ras not in any aense responsible,
there was never any in- tpeak very mildly when I say th.>
plates nothing more than a fair deal for the Mile-Square furthermore
tention of.thiH work being done ex- Sloboken has been very harshly I
City.
cept on the Atlantic Coast. While reatert by the Government, and It Is |
navy yard bid was nearly a mil- lme that justice should be done."
The discussion of the matter that has been carried on thu
lion dollars less they required 168 On learning of the attempt made |
so far has been predicated on the bids that were asked a more days in which to complete the y tho Boston Mayor the Hobokon
year ago. It is understood, however, that it is the inten- work. Official estimates placed the Chamber of Commerce sent te3'
("timings of the Leviathan at more rams to Chairman Lasker of tn
tion of the Shipping Board to ask for new estimates. Pos- than $10,000 a day, which virtually ihlpplng
Board, and Secretary of th
sibly, when this is done, Hoboken will be able to submit added $1,660,000 to the navy yard, <avy Denby, advising them of tl
making
the
proposal
of
the
New
ltuatlon and urging the elimination
figures that will preclude any chance of her losing the job York concern thu lowest.
if any preferential treatment.
of restoring the Leviathan.
"What wo havu to oonslder at this • e r c e•••i s
- -•
p i «
time Is not tho relative bids of the i ?n{r
'
<*>operatingf with tnFioTU..
two competitors then, but the fact i a v e csanizatlona,
several of whi,
that if any preference in awarding |
" l r e *)?nyg t?t i na d e individual appca
»;
g
o
n
.
Merchants an.
tho contract should be shown by thelM---Merchants
a n u f ct u r e B! \
' ; 'Association of No*
Shipping Hoard now, It should be J ? . "
shown to the port of New York and iork, New York Chamber of Com
merce, Brooklyn and Queens Cham
not to Boston.
bers of Commerce, Bayonne, Newar I.
"The port of N»w York and par- Patcrson, Passlac and Jersey Ci
ticularly the Hoboken section of the chamber of
___ Commerce
-„.....,«. v<>
'
port has been harder hit as a resultljersey
Jersey State
Stat 'chamber"'
C h b
of the war activities than any other

fcOMMERCIAL BODIES ROUSED BY
REQUEST OF MAYOR OF BOSTON!
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LOCAL COMPANIES TO
HAVE CONSIDERATION
IN WORK ON LEVIATHAN

•

<

\

T

er of Commerce of Hoboken,
jJerscy, strongly protesting against
the suggestion that the 'Leviathan';
be sent to Huston for recondition- •
ing. If this Is contemplated, I desire
to lodgn a very emphatic dissent.,
No community in the United States'
lias been harder hit by the war and
[its aftermath
than Hoboken, The s
Leviathan1 Hhould remain at her f
Ihome port, that of New York, and,
the reconditioning ahould he done
jthere, thus affording employment to
'hundreds of Idle hands In and about
|that .ection, embracing New Jersey

, As the result of a campaign started the United Stales has been harder hit
in th« port of New York by commer- by the war and its aftermath than
land 5Jo\v York.
cial and business men's organliations, Hoboken. The Leviathan should reI hope to hear from you promptly
.•:u t e,ting against any preferential main at lier home port, that of New
It hat there la no foundation for this,
treatment given to Boston in the re- York, and the reconditioning should
Irumor."
conditioning of the U, 8. Shipping be done there, thus affording employSigned,
I
Hoard vessel Leviathan, ,T. W. Powell, ment to hundred* of idle hands ,i[i 11114
J. S. KKKLIXGHUYSKN.
prosident of fee V._ S. Shipping Board, about that section embracing N'v* J'r»'
Mayor Peters, of Boston, went to
i Emergency Fleet Corporation, ha* as- sey and New York.
[Washington two weeks ago presentliurtd C. M. Owens, president of the
led appeals to Chairman Lnsker ott
"I
hope
to
hear
from
you
promptly
I Hoboken Chamber of Commerce, thtt that there
h no foundation for t'i'is
,T. E. Powoll, president of the XT. S. the Shipping Board and Secretary'
fthe contract will be awarded with the ' rumor.1
Shipping Board Emergency _ Fleet Denby of tho Navy, to have the Leinv; of obtaining the quickest, cheap- |
Corporation, has assured C. M !vlathnn diverted to Boston. He
Boston Wanti Work.
.^t and best result*.
j
I OwenH, president of the llohoken based his appeal on the grounds that
Mayor
Pet*r»,
of
Bojtou,
t«o
wo**«
Mr. Powell's letter,, reccved by tin I
Chamber of Commerce, that the con- a year ago the Boston Navy Yard
Huhoken Chamber of Commerce ye»- ago went to Washington and in person tract for the reconditioning of the submitted a bid for the recondition-;
handed to Chairman Lasier of tlit> "Leviathan"* will be awarded with Ing of the Leviathan, which was>
' rday afternoon, it aj follows:
nearly a million dollars less than the
"Kepljring to your telegram of Hie Shipping Board and Secretary Denb; the view of obtaining the quickest bid of "a shipyard corporation of
-Otli, with reference to the reeondi- of t'n» navy appeals to have the Ltvi- cheapest and best results. This fol- the Pacafic Coast."
, Uoning of the Leviathan, bids for thU athan diverted to Boston. He based l o w g the campaign started by local
The llohoken Chamber of ComI work vill be called 'for next week, but his appeal^ on the grounds that a year interests against giving preferential merce
pointed out that the Navy bid

Emergency Fleet Head So
Informs President of
Chamber.

treatment to Boston.
•
• *' r - I'owell's letter, received by the [called for GOO days In which to com] Leviathan
which was nearly a million Hoboken Chamber of Commerce on plete the work while the bid of the
lc
New Yorii concern stipulated 334!;
' dollar*.
ss
than the bid of "a .'hip- Saturday afternoon, is as follows:
ror
"Heplying
to your telegram of the [days. The difference In time, hadf
i •var<1
l'oration
of
the
Pacific
coatt."
y
' ' ' w *' pointed out 1>y the Hobokoi twentieth, with reference to the re- the Navy Yard bid been accepted!
of the Leviathan, bid* would have cost the government ?1.-*
jbids received from \'QK York c«m- j Pf? m b *f ° ' ( : ° l n m « « '*»<• t h « n a v y conditioning
jip(Wie«
p s will
ll '-«VP our rao.< r*rtiu\ ran "'" called for rive Hundred daj j in.for this work will be called for next |<MiO,000 additional. Furthermore,
bid was received from any Pacific;
jsideratlon.
.pnnies wui ..a^e our a . . . careful ton- ^ ^ ^
M<f t h f w o r k whi ,' e t h e week, but proposals will not be sub- Coast Shipyard concern and it neverf
bid of the New York concern stlpu- m l" e <i »^U\ late in December,
was the Intention to send thl s works
Senator Protect*.
will be awarded on
p y after
and to the West Coast.
Senator Frelinghuyren of New Jer- lated thrcs hundred and thirty-four {contract
u
» consideration
of the the
pricequick- "In fact, an estimate of the Xavj
a view of obtaining
sey has also notified the Hoboken days. The difference ST. tim#, had the with
Chamber of Commerce that he had I navy yard biit boon accented, w i l d est, cheapest and best results. You Yard meant nothing, because if the
co?t the
govenimev.tno$1,640,000
lodged an emphatic protest wiph the |'hav«
additional.
Furthermore,
bid was ,may be sure that bids received from]1 cost had been a million dollars more
Shipping Board against the transfer received fron any PacUic coast ship- (New York companies will have our than the estimate, the government
would have to pay tho additional]
consideration."
of the • Leviathan from Hoboken to
concern, and it never was the in- i: moat careful
milllojn. In the case of a private
Signed,
Boston. His letter to Chairman Las- yard
tention
to
send
thlj
work
to
the
'.'«<t
bidder
the contractor would be comn
\
J.
W.
POWELL.
ker was as follows:
coast.
<
President. pelled to stand by his figures," It
"Permit me to fubmit the aceom"In fact, an estimate of the navy
Senator Frelinghuysen has also was pointed out by the Hobokenl
gp»nytng night letter from the Cham- yani meant nothing, because if the notified the Hoboken Chamber of Chamber of Commerce t»* Chairman!
ber of Commerce 0'. Hobokan, N. J., cost had beer, a million dollars more Commerce that he had lodged an Lasker.
|strortgly protesting against the vug than the estimated, t're government emphatic protest with the Shipping President Powell, assures the Ho-I
SWtion that thi Leviathan be tent to would, have to pay the additional mil- Board, against the transfer of the;i boken Chamber of Commerce, that|
Boston
for reconditioning. If this is lion. In the (case of a private bidder Leviathan from Hoboken to Boston. th,e contract will be awarded on a l
1
•••"' ' '. I desire t« lodge a very j tilie contractorwould be compelled to His letter to. Chairman Lasker was strictly competitive basis. This wa»|
stand by his figures," it was pointed
follows:
the demand of the Chamber of Com-1
out by the Hobken Chamber of Com"Permit me to submit the accom- merce organization in the Port of •
merce to Ckairman Lasker. President
New Y
yin,
| Powtll, by his le;ter to the Chamber
of Commerce, gives assurance that the
'nntract far reconditioning th* Levin wiJI be awarded on a stric
'• ..ioetitiv« basis, whi*r. wa« tho ..
^mand of the Onamber of Commerce
organisations in '.'HI per' o
"ork.
i,
.
be awarded only after
a view of
tion of the price and \
obtaining tho quickent, cheapest and
best results. You may be ure that

REPAIWORKON
LEVIATHAN CAN
LEVIATHAN TRANSFEI
(LEVIATHAN IS Ndt idea ofTBE
DONE HERE
akingHerto Boston
ROTTING AT PIER

been found necessary to move h>
the time of the recent big. fu'eto
Tent her from bf ing destroyed, all that!
would have been necessary would have!
been to cast off hct lines and «he|
could have backed into the streai-t
under her own steam, nut the power-l
.'ul streams of water played along her!
The Newark Chamber of ComtucicJ
pide by the New York fire boats, made!
[that precaustion unnecessary."
is adding its protest to that of the H>
Work Costs Less Here.
[ boken Chamber of Commerce, agaiiift|
He said that investigation us to the
the reconditioning of the steamship Lerelative cost of refittinc the famous old
viathan taking place ontside the port of
Branded as Absurd by
ex-transport at the navy yard in BosSuperintendent B. H. Dendel of the
New York A. \\. Coffin manager .f
Dendel
ton, and in tho port of New Y'ork would
and Lang Drydocks, one of
I the Hoboken Chamber af Commerce,c 'ietjon
show that money would be -saved by
i.
.
.... ,". ""„ „". XT",'!""\ '|l ne bidders for the contract
of
repairo r a c t of repair. W
o l l m u t i , . . ._ . . . ,,.
. ..
_ ,
. READY TO GO TO
keeping the job here, and not only that
i has been
notified
by EE. 1W
W.n\.
Wollmut'iJ,
4
t iu xt'
u
1 '"S iV
the giatit liner TLeviathan,
declared
but that the job would be better'and*
secretary of the Newark Chamber of
J
tliat the popular supposiSEA NOW, HE SAYS ,more efficiently done here..
d
Commerce, of letters sent by that or- tion
y ° tthat
tho vessel is rotting away
The beautiful reconstruction of the
ganization to Senator?, Congressmen
at her HoboUen pier and is almost uuGeorge Washington, making her one of
and ofliciala of the U. S. Ship'ping Board seaworthy is entirely wrong. Tho unThe
idea
that
the
Leviathan
should
exIjiointing out the absurdity of taking tiansport, he said. Is In comparatively be taken to Boston for reconditioning the supreme queens of the sea, was
pointed out as an fxample of the type
(food
condition
and
had
it
been
necesI the mammoth ship to any other city to
to move her into midstream at because the only available dry dock of finished work put out »t the Hoboi have the work done. In his lettar to sary
• v... recent pier
- •• fire,
i
o o u i ( j have large enough to eontain the huge ship, kon yards.
the
Mr.
Coffin,
the Newark
secretary,
"The
Boston'
claim to
tho bigsaid:
job made her way out under her
own is situated there, which was expressed Mr. Dendel expressed his confidence
h
loes not seem justifiable under the cir- steam.
yesterday in a New York newspaper, that any political considerations that
unistances and our directors did not
Mr. Dendel branded as absurd a was branded as absurd by E. Henry might make the powers at Washington
j hesitate in their action to lend th? story in a Now York newspaper that
consider Boston as a place to have the
of influence of the Newrk facilities for drydocking the liner here Dendel, superintendent of the Titcjcn [job done, would be cast aside in favor
were not adequate. The cost of re- & Lang Dry Dock Company of HoboChamber of Commerce for the
pairing the uhlp here, he said, would ken, when seen last evening at his of- of the importance of having it done ft?
well and as speedily h» possible. He
tion of the right to have the work
be much less than the cost at Boston.
pointed out that after the Leviathan,
Bids have been called for on the work, fice by a Dispatch reported.
the Port DisTic
I to lie received on December 29.
Mr. Dendel said there are man. then called the "Vatcrland," a German
' Manager of the Hoboken Chamber jmyth-llke stories floating about con- «hip had lain idle at her Hoboken pier
. ,-.„
a
this
A w
Coffln state
-- it
" was
— - "«t '
Jcerning the Leviathan, some of them for three years of' war,
„
the Hoboken Chamber •being that she is rotting and rusting found necessary to put her into dry
I Its
hasefforts
received
offersthe
of re-conditionlng
cooperation in away at her pici that she is stuck fast dock to recondition her. Before goin?
to have
of the Leviathan done
rlnno in
fn »*•«
tho ««»<•
port ••*
of in the mud; that her bottom is unsca- into dry dock nhe made her first
New York from the Chambers of
worthy because of her long rest in port, voyage with troops across the Atlantic,*
Commerce of Newark,
Paterson,
and entered dry dock on the other «ide>
Queens, Jersey City and Bayonne. and stories in like vein.
at Liverpool, at that time the only dry
"The truth is," said Mr. Dendel
week the New York Chamber
and the New York Merchants Asso- the Leviathan is in good enough
dock large enough to hold the nhip. He
urf- to tnk<- up the matter at
said that the ship is now even in
their p\<"';it ive meetings.
dock than then
port safely on the other aide.

I

pTWORK ON THE
».. n
, ,
' „ . . . ' BIG SHIP DONE •'
Bids Opened for Refitting

the Leviathan

(IS FIRMS
PROPOSE TO BID
ON LEVIATHANI

A meettW of local shipyard workers will be. held tomorrow night ntl
jthe home of John H. Sammonn, 1041
Hopklng avenue, Jf>*cy City, for the!
purpose of making arrangements tol
bring to the attention of the publlr
the nerePfilty of having th* repairs to teconditioning of Liner Prob-|
the leviathan done here.
ably Will Be Done at Dock
"It will in all probability,
BammoM thin morning "take fror
If Ix>cal Firm Wins
1 000 to 2,000 tnen to do this worKJ
tiobokon is entitled to the job, as th«*
.yards in thin elty have done work or ANTICIPATE COST
the Leviathan in the past and th
workers hero know the ship fronl
AT ABOUT $5f00O,C
fctem to stern. It means a greut deal
I to the government that the men dc
Ing the work be familiar with It.
Ship-building concerns in North I
"Futhermore, Hoboken has alwayH
been the home port of the great vesj \ij, besides Ticfje & U w g , ara l i k e l y !
Ml If the work is done In Hobokeii o bid on t,h» reconditioning of t h e !
will relieve the unemployment situj
Th» oth*r» are th» W.

I

Harbor Pry Dork and Repair|
iHudson County.
" Ido not understand why the peo company; the Submarine Boat Corporpie are so quiet. In Boston they at- la'Jon at Port Newark, the
making every effort to have the worl
Corporation of
done there. The people of Hoboken
the Standard Shipbuilding Com-

Job, now that there is t -eal
of it." ...

jTHE LEVIATHAN AGAIN
Levlatliau. the biggest Bhlp
I. Co build som« millions without a
y by countries great
Leviathan, tie king and iu"en
'^terlXu^d
in

<:QmblB
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of Shooters Inland, These eon
are among tho%o which have afctainorf sppci^Cationii with a view f o |
bidding for the big job.
Officers of the corporations MM
!here was a peiaiWllty of their eomnanien bidding for nh« work, but thgtl
dofinit* dreijion could not be mtde|
until thn apeciftcatlone, which are tontaintd in a small library of twelve!
substantial volumes have been studied/
The work, if undertaken by one o f
thett. or any other shipbuilding oil
repair yard in Port of New York t«rri-l
rory, would be done at the pier in Uo-[
boken, where the ship haa lain fine*
she finished her work as an army
transport. There is no drydoek capal
hie of accommodating the I-eviathan|
this side of the Boston Navy Yard.
Bids will be opened December 29 b j l
the International Mercantile Mar>a,J
as agent for the Shipping Board,!
which owns the former German linef.l
Thii ii n»t the firm, time recondi-l
tioning the ihip for her old use aa a I
palatial na»senger '.iner has be»n con-1
tidered, but in the p8?t the cost hail
proved to high that the bosrd has put j
off doing the wcrk.
The last time estimate? were mnd«,|
a year ago, the co6t was figured at I
$8,000,000, and before that it had been I
put tt $12,000,000 or more. Unofficial I
estimates, on the basis of reduced I
prices ruling today for ship labor and)
materials place the probable coit of the, I
and *5,000,

opening, from st»rn (o
Thu

!'!i?!l^Ui/":^>

much essler for

other builder would need
starbocrd before

The work t« be done under the ipecifications, calls for refitting the VFS
sel completely for return to ocean '
passenger service. In addition it will|
Ibe necessarj' to drydoek her and clean I
and paint her hull, which would be |
|done

where, facilities "nr '.I'l'iic '•
the w a t e r are a .i i • •

SHIPPING BOARD MEN
INSPECT LEVIATHAI
SEA GIANT TO BE KEP1TTED—It will cost between $5,000,000 and
fO,000,000 to refit the Leviathan (formerly Vatcrlaiid), long idle, for pasger service.^Btds wTre opened yesterday.

TO RECONDITION
LEVIATHAN

New York, DPC. 12.—Indicating preparations for an early, restoration to
service of the steamship Lfiviathtm—
Amorica's 54,000-1 on passenger liner,
bids wore requested toilay on equipment of the stewards' department of
the ship.
Representatives of the Shipping
Board und of the, International Mercantile Marine, her custodian, said
the.Be, bids were called for as a part
of the reroii'lilionlnR program. Bids
of shipbuilders fur the work of restoring tier cabins and passenger uccoiamodations will be opened Dec. 29.
Recently the Leviathan was put on
paper, a task that required more, lhati
a year's work on the part of a large
staff of engineers.

Representatives of the Shipping
Board visited Hoboken this noon tol
Inspect the Leviathan. It was stated!
that President Lasker, head ot thel
U. S. Shipping Board, was to be|
among those inspecting the vessel.
Bids on the Leviathan are to bel
opened December 29. The Interna-I
tlonal Mercantile Marine, as agentl
for the Emergency Fleet CorporaJ
tion, will receive them. Bidders wilq
be required to state a lump sun
price and £h« right is reserved to
teject any or all estimates. The
specifications are available to all
bidders on deposit of $'00 for eacb
complete set.
i Shipping men agree that the cost ot|
reconditioning the vessel will run lnt
millions. It will take about a year
complete the work.
Thousands
men will be employed and business
\n the section where the work Is dona
will receive substantial benefit. The
Leviathan today is little more than
a steel shell. As a result of the condition of the vessel the successful bid-1
der faces teh task of practically re-l
building it.
The spBcltlcatlons and contractl
plans prepared for the bidders arc do-|
ucrlbed by mercantile marine eng|«
neera aa the most complete and com-1
|prehenslve ever compiled In the U. S.I
or abroad. The plans are contained!
In several bound volums, each volun

APPROPRIATION FOR
LINER NOf TO BE CUT
Wellington, Jan, as.—Th« II"'
refuted jrwterday to uttm-h to i
ofjicog appropriation I
amendment which would havu
prohlhltod tho Rhlppliiff Hoard from
prumedlng with the reconditioning
of the liner Leviathan without obtaining an appropriation from Congr«M for the purpose.
Th* amondnidiit would have plaoed
fl,»ftj ,0|0 limit on the amount the
Jftoard oould expend for
repair*, oft any one ship without
Congressional authority.
Refitting
of 'hr> Leviathan, It wnu said, probably u'owi.i cout at leant $8,000,000.
'I
nal wan rejectod by ft
i Hiring dehato tho Snipping ii^aii was commended by
Chairman Maddon of tho appropriations ccaanittoo, who declared it was
Ifunottonab BaUafaot:

m
I
OPENING THK BIDS for the Leviatliaii reconditioning eontra.it,
V. Gibbs is shown looking Yin over. (Left to right.): James Plummer, W.
H. 'f'odd, W. P. Gibbs, T. W. Possbottom, stapding.

[

ANTI-LEVIATHAN
REPAIR PROPOSAI
1
BEATEN IN HOUSEl
Washington, Jan. 27.—The House refused today to amend the "independent
offices" appropriation bill so as to
prohibit the Shipping Board from proceeding'to recondition the Leviathan
without obtaining; an appropriation
from Congress for the purpose.
Representative Graham, Republican,
Illinois, offered the amendment, which
would have limited to $1,000,000 the
cost for repair* on any one ship without Congressional authority. Refitting
of the Leviathan, it. was said, probably
would cost at least $8,000,000.
The German proposal was rejected
vive voce after the House had adopted
an amendment by Representative Dallinger,
Republican,
Massachusetts,
which would give navy yards the right
to submit estimates for the repair of |

possible a special appropriation
be requested.
8lntoc» Proposals Sent In.
The c«l! for bids brought for.h eight
proposals to do the work for the major
contract, and an equal number for
each of the ether divisions of the
plans and specification.).
According to William F. Gibbs, chief
jjof construction for the International!
|Mercantile Marine Co., and officials of
[the Shipping Board, the bid, were
peSonaWe, the hirftiai £>r tfr,*
[repairs being 310,880,000. , ,
To build" a new ship Hke 'the Leviathan, Mr. Gifcrt>» saii], would now entail an expenditure of approximately
$22,000,000 and tiie Leviathan when
she. was construcwd 4ecording to information in the hands of the S'nip-f
ping Board cost the Hamburg-Aa.car Line slightly in excess of .}:
000.000. r
.
The ship, if she is rebuilt in accord|oree with the i>i«ns oa which the bide
were submitted, llr. Gibbs declared,
vii.1! be- equat to. an;, ship thi;t was
c e r a«t afloat. She wfll have a tposd
of approximately 24 knots an hour and
will be in a condition that could not be
excelled if »h« were ff&lt entirely netv
from tho keel up.
Greatest Job of Its Kind
The object o! asking for bid* from
practical shipbuilders i t thig time, it
fas stated, w i i to give th« board a
positive basic of cost 6i) TI-:^i) plans
for financing the project could1 b«
based. Th» bids submitted w«re all
bona fide and accompanied by bonds
or certified checks evidencing the sinWashington, Feb. 11.—A procerity of'the bidder.
The task of reconditioning she Le- tracted debate was participated in
viathan Is the largest that American the Senate yesterday when Senator
RepubMcan, Massachusetts,
merchant shipbuilders have ever been Lodge,
enewed his amendment to the Indecalled upon to perform. In foreign pendent bin cjlis' appropriation bill,
countries it is seldom that more than to enable the Shipping Board to obthree or four firms will respond to tain from Government navy yards
a call of like magnitude, and the fact bids for reconditioning the giant
that eight firms asked the privilege of liner LeviatHan before the awarding
rebuilding the great liner was consid of a contract for such work in a private shipyard.
! will co»t $r.,69T,ROS.2O to re-con- ered exceptional.
|J d:;ion and put alongside the dock
The specifications stated that t*«| Opposition tto the amendment waa
ready for passengers, America's 84,000 work was to be performed in time to led by Senator Jones, Republican,
ton passenger steamship, the Levia- have the ship ready for the spring tra- Washington, chairman of the Comthan, according to the low bids sub- vel of 1023. Each of the bidders, by! merce Committee, who praised the
mitted by shipbuilders and opened by |»greement with the board, named "splendid" work now being done by
the United States Shipping Board in March 15 of that year as the time of the Shipping Board. Such rapid
work, he contended, was not strictly
New York city, yesterday.
governmental and if awarded to a
delivery.
This tctal was computed by talcing
navy
yard would not be given preHull and Engines in (rood Shape
cedence over the repair of naval
the sum total of the l o w m bids sub
Replacement of- her present coal vessels.
mittod for the three classifications of
[burning eqnl;ment »'th that for use
nator Jonoa Insisted that the
the work called for by the specificaof fuel oil is included in the general
tions and arc as follows:
repair work. The eng.nes and her hull
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry have been pronounced in excellent
D o * Company; for general repairs, shape, but in the engines there will Preparations of- u,« ,;<.*• P !ani
95,685,000; the same company for en- be some changes of construction and
•
/ part of her hulT7 eaEIHiTand ae*
gine repairs, $515,000; John Wanaoperation in order that she may be
i maker, stewards' supplies and moveven to the pictured
fllciently handled by a merchant crew. ieommodations
1
0{
able equipment, $J87,3O3,2O.
•P'tf"
*
overy
pioce of furniture.
Kipping out the cabins, staterooms
Shipping Board Commissioner Joseph
ni saloons to make her a troop car- , The lowest bid for Rewards' supW. Powell, vice-president of the
ter in war days necessitates the ro- Plies was by Gimbel Brother, of New
Emergency Fleet Corporation, "aid
uilding. Much of her former mug- f o 7 \ * ™ : m - 6 3 °» »» «cept book.
after the b!d« wore opened, that they
iflcent fornishinga and movable equlp- Shipbuilding and Ihy Dock Company
wrre entlroly satisfactory. Plans for
financing the work will be Immediately
!£t_.u.»*yLw.iy, but it was added it wag

mate Debates The
Leviathan Repairs

j Newport News Company
Is Lowest Bidder on
Making Repairs to Recondition Liner — Figures Regarded As Reasonable — Highest Bid
Over $10,000,000.
NEW

$jHIP WOULD
COST $22,000,000

Lodge Fights for Navy Yard Work—Successful Bidder Said to Be Willing to Cancel
Contract.
Secretary of the Navy last November had stated that the navy yards
did not wish to undertake the re
pair of the Leviathan. The grem
ship, he explained, should be reaih
for the spring trade of 1923, other
wise the" Government would lose ;t
large sum of money.
Senator Norris, Republican, of Nebraska, urged that the navy yard higiven an opportunity to bid, but Sen
ator Jones replied that there wto
need for haste because the present
contract for the repair of the ves
sel at a cost of $8,200,000 waa to
take effect February 15, and h<feared that If an opportunity was offered It would be canceled by tinfirm making it, as sub-bidders were
finding that tho cost of materials
was advancing.
Senator Lenroot, Republican, of
WiBconssIn, said It was routine th*Government $700,000 a .VIMkeep the vessel tied up

LEVIATHAN ffift
[LEAVE HOBOKEN
NEXT WEDNESDAY
| Giant Liner Now Being Mad
Ready for Her Voyage
South
Indications of the impending de
parture of the steamship, "Leviathan"
from her berth- at Iloboken where she
ha3 slumbered so lonj, for Newport
News, Virginia, where she will
completely overhauled and refitted
for passenger service, are becoming
more manifest daily.
Although the exact time of her departure has not yet been officially announced, there is a persistent ramor
ijoing the rounds in Hoboken that she
will leave on the high tide next »fea
nesday. A prominent official of the
Tietjen & Lang Dry Dock Company,
however, who keeps in close touch with
shipping activities, said that he had
heard, although unofficially, that the
huge vessel will leave for the southern shipyard sometime between April
3 and 11.
increasing activity on the ship
day is unmistakable. On clear
Hays, the ship's fluffs of many
nd shapes are flown irimi tne
*
masts. Workmen are seen busily going
back and forth on the decks of the
great hulk, and there is an increasing amount of smoke and steam issuing from her stacks and exhaust
pipes.
The deep throated siren of the ship
was blown yesterday for the first time
•lince she went out of commission and
>iused excitement in the lower part
nt Hoboken. The hoarse blast, to long
•ilent, went booming across the city,
n a way that reminded people of the
• lays when as a transport, she carried
thousands of soldiers fo Franca on
Juvery voyage, and tried out her whistle
| before pulling into the stream.
Thinking that something was wrong
Ion the ship, people ran through the
I streets to positions where they could
I see her. But they were soon reasIsurt-d by the calm movements of those
labotird her that everything was as it
• should be.

retary Den by, Chairman Lasker and
Fleet Corporation was aaid to bo that I
President Powell of the Emergency!
there should b» nothing to justify thai
government in throwing out the bids
already made on the Leviathan and in I
asking new offers. The bids, it was I
declared had been made In gotd faith,
and the government had nothing to do
with favoring one community at the
cxpenso of another in awarding such I
contracts. Furthermore, it was ndded, I
the government wn« not attempting to j
take on any more business ventures,!
but was trying to tret out of business.
; In (Usi-issmg ti.e proposed N%w
American Trans-Atlantic Steamship I
Service today, Shipping Board officials]
said that among those who had expressed a desire to bid for the^teet of j
four vessels, to which may Be added
x-four new ship* of the 636 class,
Chairman Lasker Decides
the Roosevelt Steamship Line, -tbe-j
, Send Giant Liner to New- Moor» and M "formic'* of the Brady in-j
tercits and the Harriman Steamship]
port News Yard
Line. There waft also a possibility,
was stated, that the International Mercantile Marine Co., might bid.
NUCLEtJS OF
International Mercantile, lt was I
AMERICAN FLEET i, at the Shipping Board today, has I
released the board from the contract]
which it maintains it has to recondition
Washington, Feb. 14.—'Ohairmar Las and operate the Leviathan and has left
ker of the Shipping Board, has decided the "Shipping Board a free agent." Thia
to award the contract for recondition- contract was made -when John Barton"!
ing the liner Leviathan to the Newport P a > n e was chairman of the board, bu
"
. . . _ . , „ ,
Chairman Lasker has never jrecogMizet
News Shipbuilding k Drydock Co., to- its validity.
morrow, it waa said today on high Chairman Lasker, however, it waj
authority, and the board will meet at 9 said, induced President Franklin,
o'clock tomorrow mornirig to ratify tht International Mercantile Marinl
this decision. The Newport News com- Co., to waive its claim in order thai
pany was the lowest bidder for the re- the giant liner might be placed agaif
pair work.
in service and so that the Shippinl
Mr. Lask«r"s intention became known Board might be unhampered, accordin
late today after it had been said at the to Shipping Board officials, in forming
White House that the administration's the nucleus of a merchant marine^
attitude in the matter of the Levia- w h,ch would "put the American flag
than was that the contract for recondl- back on the ocean."
tioning it should go to the company Vnder a ship subsidy plan which is |
which made the lowest bid under the n o w j n t n , j , l n ( j , o f p r e ,j(|(nt Hardaward called for some time ago by the ing and probably will be transmitted to I
Shipping Board. Newport News com- Congress by the end of next week, it j
pany's bid was $8,200,000 and all the was said the Leviathan and other for- I
bids as called for will expire at mid- mer German trans-Atlantic liners, the
night tomorrow if not previously acted Oco.rge Washington, America and Princess Matoika will be sold to one of
upon.
The Administration took thia new, three or four recently organized Amer- j
it was stated, notwithstanding the ef- ican steamship companies which have !
forts of New England people to obtain already expressed a willingness to bid |
the work for the Boston Navy Yard for the ships, to provide a trans-Atand the adoption by the Senate of the lantic steamship service under the I
amendment to the independent offices' American flag comparable with that I
appropriation bill providing that un- given by some of the foreign com- j
less otherwise directed by the Presi- paniei now in the trans-Atlantic pas-1
dent the Shipping Board should obtain senger trade.
navy yard estimates for all repair work
Several attempts were made by In-j
in excess of $5,000 before letting con- fluent' il Hoboken business men to obtracts to private bidders.
tain the contract of reconditioning the j
Tht view of President Harding, Sec Leviathan for the local shipyards.

LEVIATHAN SOON TO ^
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SAIL FfiOM HOBOKENThe L e v i a t h a n W i l l
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The Leviathan Is slated to leave
I Hoboken ae 5 o'clock next Mon| day morning for Newport New*,
[Va., where the work of reoondltionling her wll lbegin. In preparation
I for her the Jamea River has been
• dredged to 36 feet, which 1B barely
I enough to permit the passage of the
154,000-ton liner under
favorable
| tidal conditions.
The Important matter of her Insurance on the trip and while at the
I repair shop Is now being disposed of.
IK»r thlg risk a policy of J4,000,000
I has been deslneel by the Shipping
• Board. This will be distributed
• among different insurance eomIpanles. The rate, It is considered,
• will be 1-4 of 1 per cent., which is
• considered favorable to the owner
I W. F. Glbbs, of Glbbs Brothers, in
• charge of the work on the Leviat h a n , has also been asked by the
•Shipping Hoard to prepare apeelficaItions for the reconditioning of the
•Agamemmon, formerly the Kalaer
• Wllhelm 11, and the Mount Vernon
• formerly the KronphinzesHin Cecllle.
IK the cost of reconditioning is not
• prohibitive the ships may be placed
lln the North Atlantic passenger
(service with the Leviathan.
I It Is reported that the Shipping
I Board decided to rename all Us
I larger vessels, known as the "state"
I whips, after American presidents. It
Im likely that the Lcviathiin will be
I named after President Harding an.
I ether after President VVoodrow '\VilI son, one for President Taft and othlors will carry, the names of deceased
I presidents,

Vessel is Ready Now for the Trip, But Awaits Dredging!
of Channel to Dry Dock Which Will Be
'
Completed Within a Few Days.
The Leviathan, after extensive repairs and testings of her engines and
rollers, Is virtually ready to proceed from Hoboken to Newport
News, Va., where she Is to be reccndttloned for passenger service at
ft cost of $8,200,000. Dredging the
channel to the yard of the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company will bo completed within
._
^ ,,
Ar I*. ,-v -^ n*r n si \f fl
two
or three
weeks.
W. P. Glbbs, formerly chief of
construction for the International
d

Wm

Mercantile Marine Company, who iel
supervising the reconditioning on I
behalf of the Shipping Board, said I
that as the trip down the coast will
be made under the ship's own steam
she has had to be as thoroughly pre- •
pared as for a transatlantic crossThe sub-contract for refurnishing
and refitting the vessel has been!
awarded to CMmbel Brothers of New)
York, lt was definitely announced |
from Washington yesterday

|N0 INFORMATION ON
BIG SHIP'S DEPARTUREl
NoTurth'er Information was avail.
• able this morning relative to tha
• leaving of the U. S. 8. Leviathan fmg
INewport News, where sho la to bj
|rccondltloned In about thro
and will go to Net

retary Denby, Chairman La»ker and
Fleet Corporation » n aaid to he that
President Powell of the Emergency
there should be nothing to justify the
government in throwing out the bids
already mada on the leviathan and in
asking new offers. The bids, it was
declared had been made in gotd faith,
and the government had nothing to do
|with favoring one community at the
expenso of anothei in awarding such
contracts. Furthermore, it was added,
the government was not attempting to
take on any more business ventures,
but was trying to iff t out of business.
Giant Liner Now Being Made
In dismissing ;-••<• proposed S'-tvt
American Trans-Atlantic Steamship
Ready for Her Voyage
Service today, Shipping Board officials
South
said that among those who had expressed a desire to bid for the fleet of
four vessels, to which in»y b« »dd<|
Indications of the impending departure of the tteamship, "Leviathan" Chairman Lasker Decides to four new ship* of the 535 class, vi
the Roosevelt Steamahip Line, the
from her berth, at Iloboktm where she
Send Giant Liner to New- Mooro and .MeCormic'r; of the Brady inhas slumbered so lon», for Newport
terests and the Harriman Steamship
Wows, Virginia, where she will be
port News Yard
Line. There wa* also a possibility, it
completely overhauled and refitted
was stated, that the International Merfor passenger sen-ice, are becoming
cantile Marine Co., might bid.
more manifest daily.
NUCLEUS OF NEW
Although the exact time of her deThe International Mercantile, it was
AMERICAN FLEET said, at the Shipping Board today, has
parture has not yet been officially announced, there is a persistent ramor
released the board from the contract
going the rounds in Hoboken that she
which it maintains it haa to recondition
Washington,
Feb.
14.—Chairniar
Las
will leave on the high tido next »feo
and operate the Leviathan and has left
nestlay. A prominent official of the ker of the Shipping Board, has decided the "Shipping Board a free agent." Thi» ,
Tictjen A Lung Dry Dock Company, to award the contract for recondition- ontract
~. was
.,.= made
iU«u« when
.urn John
jonn Barton'
nanoi
however, who keeps in close touch with ing the liner Leviathan to the Newport P a > n e w s s chairman of the board, bu
shipping activities, said that he had
, ,
Chairman Lasker
f.a&lra*. has
hav nnever
a.. n _ .recognized
*-:—
heard, although unofficially, that the News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co., to- its validity.
huge vessel will lenve for the southChairman Lasker, however, it
ern shipyard sometime between April morrow, it was said today on high said, induced President Frankjin, «.
authority, and the board will meet »t 9
3 and 11.
o'clock tomorrow rnornirig to ratify tht International Mercantile Marinl
increasing activity on the *h!p this decision. The Newport News com- Co., to waive its claim in order tha|
day is unmistakable. On clear
was the lowest bidder for the re- the giant liner might be placed agai
>s, the ship's flagn of many pany
pair work.
,,„
jce and so that the Shippi
|tn EerV
service
Shipping
shapes are flown ltoni tne
Mr. Laskers intention became knownjBoard might bn unhampered, according
masts. Workmen are seen busily going late today after it had been said at the; to shipping Board officials, in forming
back and forth on the decks of the White House that the administration's t n e n u c l e u , o f a m e r c h a n t niarinei
great hulk, and there is an increas- attitude in the matter of the Levi«- wh ,ch ,. o u l d ,. piu t h e A m e r i c a n f ,
ing amount of smoke and steam is- than was that the contract for recondl- bark on the ocean "
suing from her stacks and exhaust tioning it should go to the company l ; n ( i e r a , h i p g u b s i ( i y p l a n w b i e h , g .
pipes.
which made the lowest bid under the now . i n t h e h a n d > o f P r e s i d f n t H g r d .
The deep throated siren of the ship award called for some time ago by the1 •
• ••
was blown yesterday for the first time Shipping Board. Newport News com- ing and probably will be transmitted to
Congress
by
the end of next week, it
since sho went out of commission and pany's bid was $8,200,000 and all the
! caused
excitement in the lower part bids as called for will expire at mid- was said the Leviathan and other forof Hoboken. The hoarse blast, ao long night tomorrow if not previously acted mer German tram-Atlantic liners, the
George Washington, America and PrinI silent, went booming across the city, upon.
j cess Matoika will be sold to one of
' m a way that remind»d people of the JUII.
The Administration took this view,! three
thr«. or
«» four
f«"- recently
--—*'•• organized
' • Amer-1
•
ilays when as a transport, she carried it was stated,, notwithstanding
snding the ef
[thousands of soldiers fo France on forts
f r t off N
Eg l d people to obtain ican steamship companies Thich hare
New England
every voyage, and tried out her whistle th
h Boaton Navy Yard already expressed a willingness to bid
the workk for the
for the nhlps, to provide a trans-Atbefore pulling into the stream.
and the adoption by the Senate of the lantic steamship service under the
Thinking that something was » w r j amendment to the independent offices' American flag comparable with that
on the ship, people ran through the appropriation bill providing that un given by some of the foreign com- j
streets to positions where they could less otherwise directed by the Presi- panics now in the trans-Atlantic pas- j
see her. But they were soon reas- dent the Shipping Board should obtain .•enger trade.
yard estimates for all repair work
sured by the calm movements of those. navy
e x c e g s o f $ 5 0 0 0 before" feuFng conSeveral attempts were made by Inof $5,000 before
aboard her that everything was as it | .in excess
x_ . .._
fluential Hoboken business men to obI
tracts
to
private
bidders.
should be.
The view of President Harding, Sec- tain the contract of reconditioning the
Leviathan for the local shipyards.

LEVIATHAN MA
LEAVE HOBOKEN
NEXT WEDNESDAY

I

UVIATHAN SOON TO

SAlLFBOMHOBOKENThe L e v i a t h a n W i l l

Leave Hoboken Soon

I

•

Tho Leviathan is slated to leave
Hoboken ae 5 o'clock next Monday morning for Newport New*,
Va., where the work of reconditioning her wll Ibegin. In preparation
for her the James River has beei
dredged to 35 feet, which Is barel;
enough to permit the passage of th Vessel is Ready Now for the Trip, But Awaits Dredging
54,000-ton liner under favorabli
tidal conditions.
of Channel to Dry Dock Which Will Be
The Important matter of her Insurance on the trip and while at the
Completed Within a Few Days.
repair »hop is now being disposed of.
Far this risk a policy of J4.OO0.0O0
has been desired by the Shipping
The Leviathan, after extensive rc- Mercantile Marine Company, who Is
Hoard. This will be distributed 'pairs and testings of her engines and supervising the reconditioning on
among different insurance com- boilers, la virtually ready to pro- behalf of the Shipping Board, said
panies. The rate, it is considered, ceed from Hoboken to Newport that as the trip down the coast will
will be 1-4 of 1 per cent., which is News, Va., wl^ere she la to be re- bo made under the ship's own steam
considered favorable to the owner. conditioned for passenger service at she has had to be as thoroughly preW. F. lilbbn, of Gibbs Brothers, in a cost of $8,200,000. Dredging the pared as for a transatlantic crosscharge of tne work on the Levia- channel to the yard of the Newport ing.
than, has ulso been asked by the NewB Shipbuilding and Drydock
The sub-contract for refurnishing
•Shipping Hoard to prepure specifica- Company will bo completed within and refitting the vessel has been
tions for the reconditioning of tho two or three weeks.
awarded to Glmbel Brothers of New
Agamemmon, formerly the Kaiser
W. F. Gibbs, formerly chief of York, It was definitely announced
Wilhelm II, and the Mount Vernon, construction for the International from Washington yesterday.
formerly tho Kronphinzesxln Cecllie.
If the cost of reconditioning in not
prohibitive Lho ships may be placed
in the North Atlantic passenger
service with the Leviathan.
It Is reported that the Shipping
Board decided to rename all Us
larger vessels, known as the "utate"
ships, after American presidents. It
in likely that the I-eviathun will be
named after President Harding, another after President YVoodrow WilNoTurther Information was avail*
son, one t«r President Tuft and othable this morning relative to thai
ers will cany the names of dcci awed
leaving of the U. S. S. Leviathan for|
presidents.
Newport News, where she. Is to be,
reconditioned in about threj
'ind will go to NfiEJjfirt *"

BIG SHIP'S DEPARTURE!

I

y

pTATHAN READY
FOR TRIP SOUTH
[STARTING SUNDAY

LEVIATHAN ALL READY
TO LEAVE LOCAL PIER;
DATE STILL UNCERTAIN

Many Precautions Taken to In-'
sure Safety of Giant
Liner at Sea

which would necess'tate ner lying outside of the harbor for several davs.
Th» aUamship Uvtathan which la tol
Thirty-five hundred tons of coal ar«
being put aboard, us well as a like b« r«eondltion«d for commercial aarv-l
quantity of fresh Witter . Enough food ice for th« Emergency Fleet Corpora-I
will lie carried to feed the crew a
(
inonth. and charts not only of waters tionof .he United State Shipping Board!
through which »he Is scheduled to sail, will leava Pier 4, Hoboken, \t weather!
but of other regio-is Into which she conditions ar« good, between b and 61
might be swept by storm, are to be
provided. New life preservers tor the o'clock Sunday morning next for New-I
entire crew have been bought.
port News. TV- ship Is to be repaired!
Kvery precaution has bten taken to at tha Newport News Shipbuilding and|
euard against one nf the greatest Dry Doek Company.
iiansers of the sea—fire. The entire
William Frtncis Gibbs, president ofl
fore" of puirds patrolled the ship
while she has been lying at the dock, Gibbs Brothers, Inc., agent for the vea-l
and the same routine of punching ael in behalf of the Shipping Board, an-l
The huge trasport Leviathan lies rlocl's will be maintained on the trio nouncemert that all precautions will bel
to-day at her Hoboken pier all in Fouth. In al? there ar« ninety clock
readiness for the signal to cast off stations on the ship, tach one of which taken for the safety of tha ship which!
passed by a euard every hour, many naa been lying unused at the pier since I
lines for her trpp to Newport News,
I
Va. There she will be reconditioned of them more often. During the time aha finished transport service.
for use as a passenger and freight that the ship has been at Hohoken
Mr. G!bl)8 made an inspection of t h e |
carrier for transatlantic aervice. Her this patrolling has been done so effec- "la'mp today.
engines and all other vital parts have ilveiv ihRt the number of errors per
been tested and her engineers are tnwMh haw avoragvd les» t h a n j e n ^ The jir»oarationa to insure the
_
confident that the trip will be made One month there w^<«. tint one single Ity of i t fchip have been papsod on
Admiral W. S. Benson, commissioner]
•without mishap. Capt H. 0. Flgh, error in the 62,100 impressions.
In charge, states that the date of
New lire hose has lieen placed of the United Statea Shipping Board; f
departure is still uncertain. It is ex- throughout the ship, and fifty streams the naval committee appointed by the
pected, however, that the ship will as large as those of the city fire de- Secretary of tfte Navy; the United
leave early in April.
partment can be brought Into action States Steamboat Inspection Service
at one time if the necessity should and the United States Salvage Assocla-I
The liner would have gone earlier urlse. All the boilers have been in- tion and the London Salvage Associa- [
but for the difficulty experienced in spected to meet the requirements of
tion.
recruiting a crew. This, it Is said, the steamboat inspection laws.
was due to the refusal of Govern-,
The big turblneB have been started
As a part of theae preparations, thel
ment authorities to pay railroad ex- and tested out. In order that the condition of Thimbl* Shoals and thel
penses for her crew back from Newport New?. The matter has finally
_. Beach, chief of army engi-.
been straightened out, however, and blnes are run forward while the starthe vessel is now ready to go. Her board ones are reversed, the two thus neers. The Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company dredged a suitsneat sirens blew at intervals all neutralizing each other.
morning.
In speaking of the preparations for able berth for the Leviathan with an
When the big steamboat casts off the trip, F. W. Gibbs, president of ample entrance from the Fairway. Pasier lines and slowly moves away from Oibbs Brothers, who have the contract sage through the Newport News chanI 'ler 4, where she has been lying sine* to supervise the reconditioning, said:
tier last
vovacre at: an American
"We are taking ..very possible pre- n«l will be attempted only under thel
transport in 1919. slip wlti be manned caution. The boat belongs to the peo- most favorabl* tide and weather condiI by ft crew of 675—within twenty of ple of the United States, and we are *&Ujs. A full service crew was provided [
the largest merchant crews which haa doing everything in cur power to see for Wnsvship for the trip to Newport
I ver shipped under the American flag that no harm befalls her. The trip ls g«ws, witfc Captain w ; J. Bernard in |
—and will have sufficient provisions strictly a business one. There will be Command, fie is the marine superin-1
nboard for a trip three-quartnrs_of the
way across the Atlantic.
, d ..
- •
'c«. and during the war handled all the
Normally, the trip to Newport Newa
Whehvthe ship is reconditioned Bhe trn n»Ports in !£ew York harbor for both
Is only one of about twenty-four
hours, but those In charge of the great will be a W j o carry 4.B0B persons.army and navy. • . f
ship are taking no chanceB. The Le- She will be eqTrtuped for 973 first-class All other regular precautions were!
viathan will be fully prepared to meet passengers, 552 se>t>^d-class, 944 t h i r d - U k e n | including-fire guards and firel
• rlnvfncr storm which might carry class and 9S4 fourth-cWi. It will t a k e a l a r m w i t h f . « hose and eauiDment I
.ii'
•mt of her course, or a f
d^orsJ
A c r e w of 1.102 to o p e r a t e v e s s e l ^ y i r e , e B 3 c q u i p m e n t i w a t e r t i ( f h t

Big Vessel Thoroughly Tested Preliminary to Trip to
Newport News, Wh«re She
Is to Be Reconditioned.
MUCH DIFFICULTY
IN SECURING CREW

?

lifeboat equipment and insurance.
f
The Leviathan is 929 feet long at thel
hvater line, and 950 feet long over all I
It is 118 feet deep from bridge to keel, I
|and its height from the top of the
.stacks to the water line is 144 feet Its
gross tonnage i, 54,282. A total" of
11,069 staterooms is proppscd for the
l
sn sp
'

LEVIATHAN TO
SAIL ON SUNDAY
The giant liner I^eviathan will leave
;•. pier at Hoboken under its own
ower next Sunday for the plant of
ne Newport News Shipbuilding and
[Dry Dock Company for reconditioning,
l i t was said by Captain McQuillan, of
|:he liner yesterday.
He said the work of reconditioning
• would occupy about a year and would
Icost in exceM of $8,200,000. Th« wtfrVj

w

Leviathan To Sail
Tomorrow Mornkgl

*•; That is Providing Weather is Fair—Due to Make Start
for Newport News aJ^Fiye o'Clock—Extra Supply of Stores £aid in—Crew Complete.
Another chapter in the remarkable
I history of the U. S. S. Leviathan, formerly the German st( amalilp VaterI land, will be started to-morrow mornjlng when, providing the weather la,
I fair, she will leuvp her Hohoken plor
I and start for Newport Xows. There
E she Is to be transformed into the
1 most up-to-date and luxurious liner
In the world.
] All arrangements for the. sailing
I of the vessel have been complete.],
l a n d she is due to make (lie uttirt at 5
I o'clock to-morrow morning.
During
I yegteyday and again this morning the

cngtiKp iind boilers were given a
t'ruther teBtlntc. Oreat quantities of
coal and JJIOV lsior s iiave liuen placed
on hoard. As ;i, piulection ayulnHt
poHsihlu emergencies extra supplies
liavo been laid in In all departments.
According to HtaUmtnts iniide this
mornltiK nothing oiiort o£ a "•"-•••

P. Under, u, civilian, n<ivigutor, un
•1. .1. Morun, a civilian, executive of
(\nan

RENAME LEVIATHAN T
PRESIDENT HARDING
The steamer Leviathan, which left
I Hoboken last Sunday for Newport
]N(>W9, where it will bo recomlltionled for passenger service,• has been
lienamed "President Harding." Thin
Iwtis imnounced by Chairman Lasker
•yesterday. There la a destroyer cullled the "Harding," but that Is not
Icoimldereu 11 conflict.
All the big passenger boats flying
•American colors will be named nfter
lAtnertcan presidents. The next liuxbolit will possibly be named the
•"President Wilson," and then a bout
•will be named "President Tuft."
Then the boats will be named after
Ideoeased presidents In their older.
The name "President HardlnB"
vas selected, Mr. honker said, at
the request
of
Commissioners
Thompson nnd Chamberlain, Democratic members of the board, who
ild the Leviathan, the queen of the
seas, should be named after the one
"who done more than any other one
•man" to upbuild the American
Imerchant marine.

The Leviathan Moves Again Today

X
Capt. H. C. Fish

(NEWS photos)

The Leviathan's Engine-room Control
I MUCH ACTIVITY was displayed at Hoboken aboard the Leviathan
•yesterday in the final rush to get her ready to start today under
•Capt Fish for Ntwport News for reconditioning. The great shji.
•whose transport of American troops to France made her name hisltoric, is to be put in the passenger service by the Shipping Board.

Leviathan Will Sail
! Out in Regular Trim
"A Serious Occasion," William F. Gibbs Calls
The Great Ship's Second Launching, on
The Way to Newport News

w

By

Marian Storm

ork harbor. Here he has docked and I
mdocked the ship forty-two times.f
•She will have her old pilot here, tool
—Capt. W. g. Mclaughlin. The samel
fire guards the valiant sixty who!
saved her life last August, when she I
was damaged by the Hoboken rtockl
fire, will watch over her still. Thel
-hip has a wonderful fire alarm sys-l
tern. There are nlftety watchmtn's|
clock stations, and every cotnpart•nent of the vessel is visited at least I
once an hour by a fire guard. ThtaJ
involves the registering of the guards'!
positions more than 2,000 times a d a y !
The ftre hose totals 3,250 feet ln|
length.
Many of the engineers and other I
ratings have been aboard the Lev!-1
athan for at least the past six months. I
All of the engineers hold license* I
s. The crew's well-J
being will be attended to by eighty-1
ight stewards.

HEN the sun rises on Sunday morning he will have i «urprise,
The Leviathan, quite awake after her years at the dock and
equipped as if for one of hef old North Atlantic voyages, will be
I steaming out of New York harbor, manned by a crack crew of 700 men,
probably the largest merchant crew that ever shipped. Every inch of the
950 feet that she measures over all, of the 184 feet that is her stature
New Wireless
from the top of the stacks to the keel, is ready for this first sally from
her long anchorage. Although the run from Sandy Hook to Cape Henry The Leviathan's wireless has been I
l should not take more than eighteen hours at a speed of fifteen knots the put in first class shape, and a new I
aerial has been provided, giving thel
| ship is prepared for four days at sea.
set a range of 400 miles or more In]
"If the weather should hold her back from entering the Newport daylight. Two expert operators will]
News channel, she can wait her chance very comfortably," said William be on board.
I F. Gibbs, who has been a guardian of the Leviathan ever since she was Apparently the crew should be able I
laid up and whose firm arranged all the plans for moving and recondi- o take all their dunnage along, in I
tioning her. "She has an oceangoing supply of fuel, water, and food, and ;ase it becomes necesary to abandon!
I every man of the crew has been drilled until he understands perfectly the ship, for besides sixteen life-boat*
which are ready,
850 I
duties of his post. When the steamer leaves it will be organized as com- people, there are accomodating
life-rafts with a
pletely as if it were entering on regular commercial business on the capacity of 800, not to mention 850
underwriters of this country and Eng- lew life preservers.
I Atlantic."
In preparation for the Leviathan's]
land, have issued trip insurance at an
No guests, no movie men, no out- unusually favorable rate.
first voyage, Capt. Bernard hasmade
I alders at all will assist at the Levla- "But as .in indication of the great five trips to Newport News and ha
of navigating the channel, thoroughly gone over the channel byl
Ithan's departure or go along for the difficulty
which certainly exists," said Mr. Gibbs, steamer. The New York and New-I
I ride. "It seemed to us too serious an "I might mention that a rider attached port News pilots have spent a week!
I occasion to permit such distraction*. to the policies excludes expenses or to-gether, consulting about the Levi-I
I This ship belongs to the people, and- damage resulting from shoal water in athan's entry. The Captain of thel
the dock here or in the channels at Port of Norfolk has arranged t o |
lour responsibility is very great," Mr. Newport News."
patrol the channel and give the iniGlbbs explained. "However, we have
comi!\g giant the right of way.
A
Dress
Rehearsal
•gone over every paint so carefully
At Hampton Roads a permanent I
land have asked such a variety ot,ex- The other day the Leviathan had mooring, of exactly the same sort as I
pert opinion that we have no appre- her rehearsal—a dock trial. Two pro- ahe made fact to at Brest, has been I
provided, for experience has shown]
[honslons. If anything befalls the L%. nellwa were worked astern and two that
the Leviathan's anchors will I
ahead.
She
did
not
move,
therefore,
Iviathan it will be no mishap that
not hold her with the wind blowing. I
ould possibly have been foreseen." but It proved that the machinery was So she will find awaiting her sixteen I
anchors, weighing from 14,000 to 17,0001
It is not generally known tnat * in perfect condition.
•pecia] committee appointed by the It should be, for the vessel's mag- tons each, and eight slxty«fathom I
Department, at the invitation nificent and enormous, cngineroom has chains. From this mooring ihe will I
allowed to swing in a circle of ft I
of the Shipping Board, passed on the been continuously under eXpert"care. be
diameter of 4,000 feet, all In deep I
preparations made for moving me The same c'rew that watched overnhe water. Fenders and fender spars ex-1
while idle will be included among
giant ship. The Secretary of the Navy ship
those who now take her to sea. They actly duplicating: those in New York, I
appointed two officers to consult with have had a long: vigil. Nobody was where she has been handled success-1
fche civilian experts—Capt. Edward sure just what was going: to become fully so many times, have been pre|l)urell, in command of her during the of the Leviathan during the dull pared for docking the ship at New-j
|war, and Commander Woodward, her months that they kept her engines port News. In fact, everybody seems]
vr.rtlme engineer. Moreover, Admiral shining- and alive, her forty-eight eager to humor the Lelvathan—toj
her feel at home once more on[
|Bcnson, now one of the commission- boilers in shape. "They have even make
he seas, where she bole
ers of the Shipping Hoard, has ap- made some improvements in the masince she came in to dock,"
Jproved of all the plans. The Levia- chinery
Mr. Gibbs declared.
Ithan has been inspected by the United
('apt. W. J. Bernard, who' will comIstates Steamboat Inspection Service; mand
the Leviathan, is marine sund the United States Salvage Asso- perintendent of the Army Transport
ciation and the London Salvage AHRO- Service. During the war he was in
r#prc»entlns the Hwtn-a nc» barge of all the transport^ In New

The giant Shipping Board liner Leviathan, formerly the German Vaterland, moving out of the pier at Hoboken where she had been tied up for two and a half years,
at sunrise Sunday morning, on her way to Newport News, wftere sh^ was drydocked for reconditioning, for passenger servi ~

The giant Shipping Board liner Leviathan, formerly the German Vaterland, moving out of the pier at Hoboken where she had been tied up for two and a half years,
at sunrise Sunday morning, on her way to Newport News, wf\ere shq was drydocked for reconditioning, for passenger service.
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I Might—THE L E V I A THAN SLIPS AWAY AT
DAWN. The long exiled
I mistress of the seas, like
I the gray ghost of some
{mastodon, quietly slipped
• down the Hudson at sunIrise last Sunday, after
] nearly three years of rusIticating at her Hoboken
I pier—en route to NewIport News, where her 54,1000 tons bulk will be reI conditioned and put in
laervice as the queen of
I the American merchant
I marine.
Lniat

icX,

L

I

Right—T H E LE V IATHAN SLIPS AWAY AT
DAWN. The long exiled
mistress of the seas, like
the gray ghost of some
mastodon, quietly slipped
down the Hudson at sunrise last Sunday, after
nearly three years of rusticating at her Hoboken
oier—en route to Newoort News, where her 54,000 tons bulk will be reconditioned and put in
service as the queen of
the American merchant
marine.
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[Leviathan To Sail
Tomorrow Mornin#VIATHAN
Sl
RENAMED TH
PRES. HARD

I That is Providing Weather is Fair—Due to Make Start
for Newport News at Five b'Clock—Extra Sup- ,
Other U. S. S. B. Vessel* tc
ply of Stores Laid in—Crew Complete.
be Named for President!.
Another chapter In the remarkable
history of the I'. S. ,S. Leviathan, formerly the German sl<-umshlp Yuterl*nd, will be started to-morrow morning when, providing ttio went her is
j j fair, she will leave her lloboken pl^r
"land start for Newport Xewd. There
jMhe in to bo triiiiMlcrmed Into the.
I most uji-to-dntti and luxurious llii'T
: ill the world.
. All atTHiiKeni'iilH t or tho sailing
j'if the vessel hav» been coiniilpte.l,
aiinri Bhu iK due t<> make the Htart at ".>
•^o'clock to-murrow inoitilnK- During
si yesterday and ajjJln this rooming the

I

engines end boilers were given a
frutlier tenting. Great n viivn tit ice* of
coal and provisior s uavebeen placed
on board. As a protection against
posHllilo emergencies extra supplies
have been laid m in al! departments.
According to statt mints made this
morning nothing hl.ort of a *tor:u
will prevent the nailing of the vessel
to-morrow morning.j The crew of
7."i<> men Is complete. Captain \\\ .1.
Horny id In in command, with Caplain II, ('. Klnh us Ntuff captain. A.
I', r.indttr, a. civilian, navigator, a n !
,]. .',. Morau, a civilian, executive officer

Was a Blow
Leviathan Comes When "5-5-3"
the opening day of the arms
indicated the possible
As a Life-Saver conference
scrapping of the four Government
which were then under conToNewportNews ships
struction In the shipways, a leading
merchant of Newport News said:
By Russell R. Clevenger
HE Leviathan sailing into Hampton Roads means more to the peoT
ple of Newport News than they acknowledge.
The conditions which have been
precipitated by the naval limitation
programme can only be fully understood in a community where gener^
prosperity is vitally connected with
shipbuilding. Work in the Government yards at Boston is said to be
at a standstill, but the city is little
affected. In the harbor of Newport
News shipbuilding Is the one major
Industry.
It is a little seaport town at the
lower, end of Virginia, normally Inhabited by about 20,000 persons, to
whom the impetus of shipbuilding
added about as many more during the
war period. At the time of the census of 1920 the population still totalled
*5,596. Business was still thriving,
encouraged by the large naval appropriations for the building of battleships. The Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company, one of
the largest privately-owned yards In,
the world, was employing 13,500 men.
Under the stimufatlbn of the Govern-i
ment naval programme the shipyard|
investment had run up to $35,000,000.
Then came the slump which naturally followed the cessation of foreign
commerce. There was no building goIng on at the shipyards. There was
no repair work for them.
At the shipyards the men living in
barracks, who constituted the floating
population added during the war,
were let 1go ag the work gradually
let down. However, the yard was
still employing 10,000 men. Then the
Senate cut off the naval appropriation, and in August and September
6,000 more men were laid off. This
brought the number of employees
down to the pre-war figure and with
part of them doing part-time work.

'Five-five-three to us meant five vacant houses to every three that were
jccupied."
.
The winter brought hard times to
Newport News. Estimates were made
by the Central Labor Cnion, the City
Manager, and the secretary of the
Red Cross, that there were nearly
5,000 men out of employment.
The leading men of the town grot
together. Something had to be done.
They were slightly encouraged by the
report that the Government meant to
rarnplefi the West Virginia, Then
under way there. But after the West
Virginia—what then?
When the Administration asked for
bids on the reconditioning of the Leviathan, H. M. Ferguson, president of
the Newport News yard, determined
to get the ship and did so by figuring
very low, for the sake of the community.

Washington, April 12.—The sterner!
jpvlathan, now being reconditioned atl
thr. Newport News Shipbuilding and!
I»py Dock plant, has been renamed!
the President Harding, (Jhainuan|
asker announced yesterday.
This name was selected among thcl
Presidents, Mr, Lasker said, at the!
suggestion of Oommission'TS Tho>np-|
son and ilhiimberlttin, ItemocraticT
members of the board, who said the!
Leviathan, the queen of Ibn seas.f
should be named after the mw 'who
had dune more than any other man "I
to upbuild the American inerciiantf
marine.
Tentative, selections of American
Presidents' names for the rest of the
passenger fleet has been made,, MrJ
l.askel- said, but the names are now
being checked up with the navy andl
Lloyd's register to see if there is any!
[conflict. There is a destroyer < alled|
he Harding, he added, but that
ot a uonfli

LEVIATHAN ARRIVES AT
NORFOLK; MUCH SHIPPING
ACTIVITY AT LOCAL PORT

American ports and the S. 8. Ryndam
of the Holland-American Lini. The
outgoing boatts were the stuanwhlp
Rotterdam, of the Holland-American ^^?
Line, which sailed from Fifth street,
Hoboken,
for Boulogne and Plymouth,
ing—Huron and
carrying 640 passengers, among them
.Vir Robert Borden. former premier of
HI nODOKen KOI- Canada, and the S. 8. Granite State,
of the United States Lines, which left
Hoboken on her maiden voyage for
and
Queenatown and Bremen.
General
and Mrs. W. P. BIddle were amomf
o3l|,
the passengers.
Among the passengers on the Huron
from South America was Dr. W. A.
Looking Into Other Industries
Waddell, president of the Maelfenssle
This was a piece of good fortune, SEVERAL HOBOKEN
College at Sao Paulo, Brazil, one of
the largest universities in South
and helped to stave off complete busiBOYS ON BIG SHIP America
He is an ardent prohibiness depression. Meanwhile the Chamtionist and believes that Brazil, If not
ber of Commerce has awakened to the
the entire South America, would soon
fact that Newport News Is a one-in- The giant liner Leviathan, which be "dry."
Among the passengers on the Uyn- I
dustry town. Local optimists are look- failed from Hoboken yeiterday, ar- <1am
a
ahortlv' after
after if e M o rw Qf
" T'™fcM"r
O. F. Rochat. pronvea at
at Norfolk
worroiK, V»
va, anortiy
ing forward to an American trade re- rived
p t o m o , O K j r J n t h e university
9
o'clock
this
morning,
according
to
vival following an economic conferof Gronlnger, Holland. He is a dele- !
ence. This would mean repair work word received from Captain W. J. gate from the Dutch government to j
Bernard by officials at the South the International Congress of Optomo,
at once and might mean new commcr- Brooklyn army base to-day. No de- logists in Washington on April 28.
clal ships for the ways in the next •ails of the arrival weer given by Dr. C. O. P.oelof, of Amsterdam, and
five years. Meantime, if contracts Captain Bernard. The Leviathan is his wife also arrived and will give
could be secured, shops and foundries being taken to Newport News to be several lectures In this country. Dr.
at least could be diverted to the manu- reconditioned and converted^ Into a Roelof and his wife are specialists in
factuif of steel products. The yard passenger liner.
children's diseases.
at Newport News has a blast furnace. t hShipping
activities in Hoboken over
THE LEVIATHAN.
The car repair work now going <m e week-end were the busiest, It Is
At 5:30 o'clock yesterday morning
suggests car-building as a line which believed,
since
the
war,
when
tran«Leviathan, to the accompaniment
might belp to replace shipbuilding.^01:1 after transport had landed at the the the
crashes of thunder caused by
The manufacture of metal furniture 16Hoboken port to oad1 or unload sold- of
an electrical storm over th« river,
for shipAis
an
activity
which
the
yard
™.
Eclipsing
all
other
activities
the
from her Hoboken pier where
p
y
is
sailing of the giant liner Leviathan slipped
she had lain for over two years on
is serlousJv
serlousJv considering
considering
™rnln
.
Th,
ff
her
way
to Newport News, Va,.
B^t while the Leviathan is being ,«.}«* P"f •
conditioned prosperity wi.l abide
^ ^
Tears were shed by a number of |
onlookers as the big ship gilded
repairs and renovations at the New- the Into
the river. On board of the
Iport News Shipbuilding1 and Dry Dock out
vesnel were five Hoboken boy*, Robert
I Company's plant.
Garriek, son of Police Matron GarSHIPS ARRIVE.
rick; John Foley, Joseph Cavanagh,
Among the boat arrivals Is the S. S. Joseph
Wullum and William Russell.
|Huron^ from Brazil and other Pan- They had
signed up as members of
the engineer department and have
been promised steady employment on
the vessel.
On the bridge of the vessel was I
Captain W. J. Barnard, marine super- [
intendent of the United State* Army
Transport Service, who haa charge of
the vessel on the trip to Newport
News. On her way down the river
tho big steamship was saluted by
many of tho passing river craft. A
slight fog hung' over the water. Not
the slightest hitch took place In the
program for the vessel's sal'lng,
everything moving with the regularity
of clockwork.
On board the vessel also were W.
P. Glbbs, who has been In charge of
tho plans for converting the vessel,
and his brother, F. H. Gibbi, acting J

^ i

i

Liner Departed
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HARDING RESTORES \LeviathanWW2 Wl l aU<tm1Tnfal
LEVIATHAN'SNAME
LEVIATHAN'SN A M F r ^ f ^ ? Jr * l o d a h i

After TwojYears Slumber

Washington, May 17.—President
Harding has refused to permit th"
former transport Leviathan, which
carried «o many thousand troop* to
and from France in the World War,
M be named after himself.
In a letter to Chairman Lasker of'
the Shipping Hoard, written Monday and madi public yesterday, the
President deolln-.c to accept the suggestion of 'hn board that th<>
Leviathan be renamed the President
Harding. The President desires the Hoboken. Anr
(My Associated
Leviathan
Mtand as named and
and]• Tress).
- -Roused II 8. her
.,. W M to
10 *:<\nd
). Rouged from
from her fllunibe
slumber of pany Is done with her, early in 19?|,
ShiDDlnc- Hoard
nno»^ .-->the Shipping
today so ormore
than
two
yearn—hr-gun
dered. The declination on the part had broiiKht Ocneral JVrHhinfter
there will not bo unywhere afloat 4 i
of the President enforced the chang- her brought (ieneral ' Tendiing and v s s e l that excels her in magnificence
last IL','000 of Anieiica'N ilctorl- and modernity of appointments, acing of the name of the steamer
IHawkeye Staft from the President ™» soldiers home from Fiance—tho cording to her United States Shipping
Cleveland to the President Harding. giant liner Leviathan tonlKlit snorted Hoard sponsors.
It also resulted in chanting the «t"«ni mid belched smoke from her
Luxuries to Be Restored.
name of the nrtamer Uolden State last e great funnels, ready to start her
cruise In the guino of a grimy
In reconditioning the great liner
from the President Taylor to the
• loop transport
luxurious cabins will be replaced,
President Cleveland.
Dawn
off Sunday
stately dining salons and libraries, I
Here in
is the
a
d p
..uic
mo tMt
text of the President's
her
•r _Zbig °hawsers
'L.r?«--..«•
cast
• - and cozy smoking rooms will be r«» |
tter to Chalrmnn T^.I»—
h """
off rrom
from her
her
letter to Chairman « • • > « ,
,..,
-.»..«u l icam
towering
oir
el
stored; a tile and marble plunge bath |
dock here, a n d h e r t o w e r i n g hulk will be Installed, flanked by the latThe White House,
j nos<*d
nosed
out
a
o u t into
inin the
t h «North
v<««**»-rivet
--* by
•
Washington, May 15, 1922. flock of tugs for a run to Newport ent in Turkish, electric and ether
have t'yfcn careful conaidera- N«WH, Va., where the erstwhile Ger- fancy baths; rich carpets will go
to your letter in which" you ad- , n a n qlSten of the sean will be re-down. Fresh paint and gliding will
. me concerning the action of the a , o r e d t o all her grandeur and boauty be applied, and the Leviathan will
emerge once more In all the glory
..ipping Boar; respecting the re- M _ t t trans-Atlantic liner,
»fre wore an Vaterland, queen of th»
idining of th« steamship Leviathan s h ew | 1 I P m e , K e a B w l f t o l l burner,
nd calling it the President Hard- P q Ut p ped w l t h P v p r v convenience and German merchant marine.
n
Completed in Hamburg In 1914, the
*luxury tlm most fastidious could de- Vaterluiul
was hailed as the most magAs I undertitvnd
the names
board of
has mand— a veritable floating city.
idecided
to charge it.
the
nificent ship afloat.
It™,.-... • —

(Giant Liner Snorting Steam at Her Hoboken Dock,
Ready for Trip to Newport News to Be Restored to Luxurious Passenger Ship.

jLiner Leviathan
to Keep Its Name I
Harding: Decides
By I'nlvrrnal 8errloe.

She was all that human Ingenuity
and shipbuilding skill could devise in
the way of speed, luxury and safety, j
Her great bulk—927 feet long and
more than 100 feet In breadth, towerIngas high above the waterllne
asaa |
fl
r n

to oil'; ship.

It
~ was
~ . ver,

considerate on the. * ' V ™ Hoboken u l ^ n V ^ , ""«a.' VLlV?

X*™*' "**«-

WASHINGTON, May 16, part of the boant to propose n a m n r ' 2h bZ
reconditioned at the \}Mn
of ve.8tory bulUMn« »~h
"q u* "
Ne w > rt N > w
" Shipbuilding «nd If ° r mori"than5oV?*^."1
*rte»
ENDEARED in the memory of th« reconditioned Leviathan, 2ft«- J, JL 1 ' ?.
me. it is a tiM compliment and '
~* thousands of American
ntr
*l*~ » |
_• .
doughboys whom she carried
safely through the perilous subfitted up I
marine zone, the Leviathan will you fi r s t mentioned the matter to
,..,. iu ma comfort of the1'
always remain tne Leviathan.
1
.
Kmperor
William.
•*t that
.ho;ll
.«•• time,
u"'" , you^wll recall , i- | t n < u
Many of her original filtlnga have been j
President Harding so decided
t
.through
stated to you »hat while I did notM™ willTaTe
to pass, one gurvef
to-day, in replying to the sugges- want to seem ln«en-ible to the prof-l w;lB m a ( J e b v a r n ) V PnK i n< . Prs ,, nd in 'preserved and will be relrntalled. But
those that bore the Imperial crest of the
tion of Chairman Lasker of the Tered compllrnent, I d d feel that| lf , ( j| ttrjn „ | n a > p f . n d c r i t investigation Hohenzoll«rns will bo absent whan
jhe board made a mistake in chang-fwa!< l n > H u h ,. n . . ..•..Shipping Board that the great Ing the name of the *--'-"made by the ship contracting;] Leviathan stsamt forth from Hampton
ship be named for the President. name that has an
by means of sweeping \*itti| Roads in Vs23. Her decoration*, like tho
flag at her tiff rail, will be American.
suspended bar.
In a letter to Chairman LasTied at Ilock Nearly Six Years.
After consultation with the
ker, the President said:
•>
'• •- w h o
Leviathan la 8 years old, but nsarly
"The Leviathan stands, In
three-fourths of her lift has been spent
tied up at a pier In Now York harbor.
name and fact, not only as a
Three and a half voyage* encompass
national sentiment, but a naher experience as a paaaenger liner. The ,*
tional symbol. And so, with
,,_..U»B^ impugn me cnannel outbreak of the war In'1014 found her In
all gratitude to you and your
1H
.".' "*•'"** """-'—*-'—-h* Newport News should only be *t- New York port, and here she lay for-;
associates for the compliment
dly action of the board In tempted under the most favorable con- nearly three year* trapped by French andt-j
you pay me. let me ask you
its resolution after my con- jjtlons of tide and water. In case the British warships in a neutral harbor.
fc
to
turn
that compliment
Into [#.*.,
n With you, 1
felt I OW«H!
to anchor outside,
Then America entered the war, andW"
W
I H H I 1IIHI WVIlip
V I I I IIIIU
deliberation
be-its | R n tj,;isy compelled
o
you
and
your
associates
to
give
p
rtment,
therefore,
has
with
other
ships
she
was
seized.
In
an.t
h
8
av
e
p
a
lll
! BnB
an acceptance of my sugges-rn ^
hear from
was
Inn.,'
you
he matter miturer deliberation
be-|i..~..w<r.i
lxt«en .anchors
..M*—-weljrhlnirl
-'-••
rovif](,ri
Bmiiecn
e f r,
f o r t\ t 0 bba al•lk k i"
h t rn e w
e n , seized
m ) e « - piansi
tlon to let the Leviathan ren-e finally Ic'ttlnc »»» «' - • - from 14 000 to 17,000 pounds each and tt fn °„„„
J l ' h? op »
. . _ . . .,_"-". »-w
. . -enemies'
&„'„]
r a aIns
a special mooring sufficiently
strong to I <»
t 'he fatherland heri
to the spirit
fof , th board
p
Permit a s w l n g ,„a d l a m e t y e r o f *f J j l Oe man engineers
•*
s m r a i hacked,
nacKea, sawed
sawed and
1 did
illrt not
not make
make feet.
of i the board
ii I
I uurned their wav h t n vi»~i
^_ _
d
burned their way Into vital parti of the
fteknowle'dgment of the very grateHaa I'll 11 Srrrlce Crew,
machinery and went away to Internt'ul response In me to their action,
full service crew of 676 men will
ment camps exulting that she never
Iwhich, as you write me, Is In recog- be carried
under CaptHln W. J. Ber-would be of use to the Allied cause.
Inltlon hy the hoard
of
my
great
In(i
jnard,
marine
superintendent
of
the
Hut American engineers, working
Iterest in the in i<:hant marine. The army transport service, and the ship
nieas
i
v :(; a n
without the aid even of blue prints, relboard intereit
is correct„ In
their
measure
of
i
i!
u>e
of"
VM'K'""ii""""
"''
"
'
u
'««
ship
will hePDllotwri
**•J bflcau
yt n
ec r-a—
i -'- - " - '
paired the damage In a few weeks, and
hat inters,
interest1 rand
becam
f that
h Z
verv
»fi of
,? " O t e d hh»
* P»ots of
York
In mld-Jammry of 1918, alien enemies,
'underston J Jy 'tnoU S t a B j t - ' h p board N <TZ
" J Newport News
h
r
looking out of their barred windows
my d " X . ? l ? ,n
"ySIPathlae with,l o w «w l 't h' P Jflootl
« to be g l n a t , , a w n t o m o r .
f t h p

I

honor = i
"
Proffered
"de. The »hip In ex-at Kills Island, were surprised to see
her heading for France with her first
honor and request that the name p < ! C t e < 1 t o "a^e the 271 miles from
contingent of American troops.
The W h a n r e m a l n " n c h a n g e d f " " ^ H o f l k to <-ape Henry , ei^h^en
hours a ta g
The Levlathnn stands, in name
^a of fifteen knots
,
.Nineteen Hound Trips In War.
Nineteen round trips she, made lx
W ^ B a national Jj1* ^Leviathan's
engines
and
boilers
"' '"B1"!<;ten a »" re-inspected. J tween New York and French porii.
»o, with
compaswes and other navigating carrying a total of 184,263 soldiers, ho
tru nt..,
m n thave been e repine,
J ' aides
of nurses and civilian
u,,u your BMBo-MUm for the compll.P"< - « | '' JW* * ?n. r c ) " a che d "">.??*;
l a "nithousands
y passengers.
. j^^, va? me, ict me ask you
armv
niiMi""™
1l l e r

ment
me, let me
wireless has been re-tuned andnewl s h e I a n d e d h e r I a g t c o n t l n g e n t „„
to
turn
that
compliment
Into
an
acto
turnyou
thatpay
compliment
Intoask
an you
acon.
ceptance
of
my
suggestion
to
to turn that
conmiiTvi<.«*
<-•--•
Even her hawser* • « . ! out, lanuea ner last
c,--.--contingent
•
ceptance
of
my
suggestion
to llet
t the
th' "--'-ils strung.
Leviathan
remain
the Leviathan,
« . u . . B . *.ven her hawserg are IA m e r i c a n soil on September 8. 1919,
Cordially yours,
?™\*
hM bunkers « « yawning w t h I d
,
,
tjed
h
i e r
H o b o k e n
j
3,200 tons of the beat steam coal obtain- | Hitlth
.|,h a
„ skeleton
« I , . I . . « . crew.
^ A R P E N Q HARDING
able.
_„.*. « n . uioos, wno has been her
guardian elnce she was tied up at Hoboken In September, 19)9. "If any accident
happens now It can truly be classed as
an act of Providence. In her present
condition she could proceed to Liverpool
as will a3 Newport News."
There is one ship In the world
that Is larger than the Leviathan—
the British liner Majestic—but when

I

Once she caught fire, but was aaved [
tained
on her.
Againthanks
she narrow
i I
with slight
damage,
to the
escaped
swep
elaboratd destruction
patrol systemwhen
that fire
was main
|atalned
half dozen
Hoboken
near DM
on her.
Again piers
she narrow!
point where aha was tied up.
Charges were made ths.t she was
'permitted to rust Into >!sel»s»ness ,•'•
her pier, but these were refuted In
.Shipping Board officials, who declare)
Jshe was in as good condition as wh<
•she was tied ur

II

A

THE LKVJATHAX
r

tn requesting HIP shipping board not to
l<v,inge the name vf the Leviathan lo his own,
llVcaidcnt Harding- has acted both with good
t i e and an appreciation of the eternal Atness
of things. The present name, as he truly says,
") is an overpowering national sentiment, because it was so intimately associated in the
p ipular mind with the record performances of
tl r mighty vessel in earring, the troops of the
A nerican expeditionary force to and from the
bittlefirlds of Europe.
It is the services she rendered In the hour of
r. :d, when the spirit and mettle of the nation
were being tested, that will always be gratefi.lly remem-bered by the American people. It
fa because' of these services and the enterprise
and efficiency which they represented that the
Hi ip herself and her name are so dear to the
ctizens and stand, indeed, as. a, national«n.,b!em.

I THE RECONDITIONING OF THE LEVIATHAN SHOULI
I
BE DONE HERE.
Tne Chamber of Commerce instituted a vigorous campaign
against propaganda emanating from Boston by which un effort Is
brtlnc made to divert the giant liner "Leviathan" from the Port of
New York to. •*• Charleston Navy Yard, Boston, for reconditioning:.
Mayor Pete* . Boston, lias made u personal appeal to Seeretury
Denby of t t ^ N n v y and Chalrmun Lasker of the Shipping Board
So have the contract turned over to the Novy Yard. The position
being taken up by the Directors of the Hoboken Chamber of Oommirce is that no preferential treatment should be shown to any
particular locality in the awarding of this contract, but that it
should bo awarded on a strictly competitive busts. The Hoboken
Chamber, by telegram and letter, has sent a strong appeal to New
Jersey representatives In the U. S. Senate and to the Congressmen
In this district uml also to Chairman Losker and Seeretury Denby,
informing them of the prevailing conditions. Apparently an effort
is beins: mad< in Boston to make it appear that u year ago the bid
of the Boston Navy Yard wns a million dollars less than that of the
Todd Shipyards Corporation. As a matter of fact, the difference in
lima lequirert to do the work by the Boston Yard would huve cost
rhe Government half a million dollars more than the bid of the
other concern. In addition, the Hoboken Chamber points out that
lhe Navy Yard only submitted an estimate and had the cost been
it m'ilJon dollars or more In excess of the estimate the Government
would have required to foot the bill, whereas u private contractor
must t'tand by his bid.
If any preferential treatment should be given, it should be to
the Port of NYw York, Is the belief of the Hoboken Chamber, and
,-i thH action Chamber of Commerce organizations in New York
und Northern New Jersey are glvinp their support. The unemployment situation here demands that the Leviathan be reconditioned
In her home port.

TO REMAIN LEVIATHAN
Most Americans and especially those service)
who sailpd to.w«w on it will note with satisiion that the name of the giant steamship
Leviathan will not be changed. The idea of
changing a name that will forever mean much
to American war memories was idiotic.

DARING NAVIGATOR
VERY MUCH ALIVEl

When the United States took over the German ship, it was the Vaterland. Obviously a
change in christening was desirable there. BeFJ oair.se of its huge bulk the appellation, Leviathan,
• ipied most appropriate. Under that name the
<•% boat carried tens of thousands of American
lads to the firing line and became associated inj delibly with their war experience. The boat's
magnificent performances during those trying
days when the allies were calling for men and
still more men has fixed the name Leviathan
securely jn the hearts and minds of all
Americans.
It would have been not only bad taste but
injustice to blot out a name which has meant
and will continue to mean so much.
The Leviathan it was and the Leviathan it will
be until its rusting plates and rotting timbers
*
i»le shipyard.

STEAMSHIP LEVIATHAN.
j Kdltor Jeriey Journal.

I

I

Kindly answer through the-columns!
of your newspaper the. correct gro6,"T
tonnage of the U. S.~S.' Leviathan, for-]
merly the Vaterland, and obJigp,
A Reader,
Bayonne, July 30, 1919.

Length,-950 feet: breadth, 100 feet;
Idisplaccment, 6."i,000 Ions; speed, 24

Capt.i'n Paul KoenlK, commander||
of the huge Gennan ronmi'reitil nub. 'I
miirln,. Df utxyhlnnd, which twice ran
the blockade'and entered American
portff before Americi entered tho
World War, Is soon to command tho
North Herman Lloyd liner Columbus,
a sister ship of the Homeric. It was
report (i that tho British had captured Captain Koenig on his return
trip from Baltimore to Germany and
that he was imprisoned. Another re- I
port wn« that' the daring' captain
W«B drowned. That he is very murh
alive is attested by the fact that he
will bo !n command of the, new German liner, which will soon land in
Hoboken

\
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RECONDITIONING THE
LEVIATHAN. The noonday whistle has just blown
at the Newport News shipI yards and thousands of
I workmen are seen pouring
out of the monster ship,
which is being returned to
the state she enjoyed before
the war at a cost of about I
$10,000,000. When the famous vessel again enters
the transatlantic trade this
Kreatest craft of the ShipI ping Board will be sur- |
passed by no other ship in
luxuriousnexs, not even by
I the new Majestic.

lohoken Remains the
Leviathan's Home Port
Largest Pier in the United States to Be Constructed]
Here and Facilities Added, to Ship for
Handling Foreign Mails.
[Hoboken is to be the home port of the* Leviathan. No matter!
whether the giant of the seas is finally assigned ,to a Southl
American run, as was recently intimated, or continues in the!
European trade with a German dr English port as her ter-l
, minus on the eastern side of the Atlantic, she will continue]
to make Hoboken her port when in American waters.
This much was rnadj certain toI day when Chairman Lasker, of the
U. S. Shipping Boa'd, anncunced that Arrangements are being made by the I
I Pier 5, which was partially deatroy- Post Office Department for the r e - |
I KT" by flre a year ago, is to be re- modeling of the rooms formerly de->
I moved and that the entire area be- voted to the German seapost. I
Foreign n&alls will be received direct I
tween Plera 4 and 6 is to provide an on
the Leviathan and postal clerks |
entirely new pier for the Leviathan, will sort it for shipment from t h e |
I which will . be reconditioned by ports fit which the liner docks.
Bills for the reconstruction of the I
I spring. The announcement added
Hoboken piers will bo opened at the
I that upon completion of the work offices
of th« Emergency Fleet Corthe great vessel Will dock ai^ Hobo- poration In New York at noon on I
J ken and will be put back into com- November 10. The new berth for I
I mission at the earliest possible date. the Leviathan will be 42 feet in depth I
When the L>e via than goes Into fit low tide and 500 feet wide. When
oompleted this will bs the largest]
i service it will
U. a. seaport, tier in the United States.

I RECONDITIONING THE
LEVIATHAN. The noonday whistle has just blown
at the Newport News shipyards and thousands of
workmen are seen pouring
out of the monster ship,
which is being returned to j
the state she enjoyed before
the war at a cost of about
$10,000,000. When the famous vessel again enters
the transatlantic trade this
greatest craft of the Shipping Board will be surpassed by no other ship in
luxuriousness. not even by
the new Majestic.

loboken Remains the
Leviathan's Home Port\
Largest Pier in the Uiiited States to Be Constructed!
Here and Facilities Added to Ship for
Handling Foreign Mails.
I Hoboken is to be the home port of the* Leviathan. No matter
whether the giant of the seas is finally assigned ,to a Southl
American run, as was recently intimated, or continues in the!
European trade with a German dr English port as her ter-j
, minus on the eastern side of the Atlantic, she will continue|
to make Hoboken her port when in American waters.
This much was made certain toI day wherv Chairman Lasker, of the
1 U. S. Shipping Boa'd, announced that Arrangements are being made by the I
I Pier 5, which was partially destroy- Post Office Department for the re-1
I ed' by flro a year ago, is to be re- modeling of the rooms formerly d e - |
voted to the German seapost. |
I moved and that the entire jrea be- Foreign
mails will be received direct]
tween Pieri 4 and 6 is to provide an on the Leviathan and postal clerks!
entirely new pier for the Leviathan, will sort it for shipment from the I
I which will . be reconditioned by ports at which the liner docks.
Bids for the reconstruction of the
lopi-lng. The announcement added
piers Will be opened at the
I that upon completion of the work Hoboken
nfflceH of th« Emergency Fleet Corthe great vessel Will dock at Hobo- poration in New York at noon on I
ken and will be put back into com- November 10. The new berth for
| mission at the earliest pusnlble date. the Leviathan will be 42 feet in depth
low tide and 500 feet wide. When.]
When the Leviathan goes into, n.t
uompleted this will be the largest!
service It will entry V. S. seaport, i lev In the United States.

POPULAR

MECHANICS

I LEVIATHAN NOT TO
DOCK AT HOBOKENI

This Model of the "Leviathan," Built before the War by Expert Workmen Sent Over from Germany, was Held
by the Alien-Property Custodian until Just Recently, When It was Turned Over to the United
States Shipping Board and Now Stands in Its Offices at Washington

MODEL OF "LEVIATHAN" PASSES
TO SHIPPING BOARD
At the time when the "Leviathan,"
.then the "Vaterland," belonged to the
Hamburg-American line, expert workmen were sent over from Germany to
build a model of the famous ship. The
model, 18 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot II1, •>
inches beam, and'1 foot 5'i> inches in
depth, was helcl by the alien-property
I custodian during the war, but has now
1 been turned over to the United States
[Shipping Board and stands in the main
[hall of its offices at Washington. The
Imodel cost $25.000 to build.

It has been definitely decided hy
• the United States Shipping Hoard I
I that the giant steumship Leviathan,
I to be operated by the United States)
I bine, will, when ready for service
[dock on the New York skip of the
[North Klver, indrad of (he New
[Jersey side, it was learned yesterIday. The Shipping Hoard lias alI ready made application to the city
[for docking facilities on the New
[York side of the river. It has reI quested accommodation be afforded
I the line either at Pier 86 or Pier 84
I at the foot of West Korty-fourth
[street and Forty-sixth street, re| speetively.
Pier 86 is leased at present by the
[United American Line, while Pier S4 f
[Is not occupied at this-time, for the.
Irefson that it Is undergoing recon-

hVn'fV,""-

The

Ht

y

l8

spending

| $800,000 on the improvement of. this
I pier. It is lengthening it to 1,000 '
[feet and also widening It.
L
The depth of water at either pier I
I would be enough to take care of thel
I Leviathan, which
draws
about!
I thirty or thirty-five feet of water!
land if necessary the city would pro-1
• rvide
a greater depth by dredging I
• h l ' P ^ g a r e a b o u t 1,000 feet long I

GETTING LEVIATHAN INTO SHAPE AGAIN

WILL PUT LEVIATHAN
ON SOUTHAMPTON RUN!
, Hug« drifts of men are rapidly,
p f g the iKonate'r lin«r
viathan (formerly the Deutschh which is undergoing M
1980 worth of work in th« Newport
IW*
(Virgin!*) Prydock & Shiplbutldjngr Co. yard, under the direrItion of Alex Rossell. chief conIttruqtor for Gibbs Brethers. The
jlin«r is shown In drydock, together
Iwlth tli« large new lifeboats that
I have been Installed on her.,

• The assignment of the Un#r Levi-.
• atha.n, largest under th-e American
flag and second largest In the world,
[to the United States Lines for transjatlantlc passenger operation was announced yesterday.,by William J.
Love, general manager of the Emergency FleaSfrtCprporatlon and East- L
em district manager of the Shipping I
Board. Ho said he hoped the blgf
jship, now reconditioning at Newport!
News. Va., would be ready for her I
'.'first trip from New York between I
June 1 and June 15.
1
The Leviathan, unlike the other!
! first class . Shipping Board vesselsl
operated by the United States Lines,!
:
will not otuch at German ports, but!
will call at Cherbourg and berth a t l
Southampton. Mr. Love «?as in re-f
ceipt of a cable yesterday announc-l
ing the favorable conclusion of ne-l
KOtiat.lonB with the London & South-l
western Railway for pier facilities a t l
the British port.
I
This will bring the American Hnerl
into direct competition with thai
giant paasengsr ships of the Brltlshl
marine, including the Majesttcl
world's largest ship, and Berengaria,!
third largest. All three vetfM)a werr
built by the Hamburg-Amerlcai
Line the Leviathan as the Vaterlund, the Majestic as the Bismarck
and the. Berongaria as the imperaJ
tor. Originally designed far the CJeiw
nuin trrfde. all now make SoUthampH
ton their European terminal port

POPULAR MECHANICS
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LEVIATHAN NOT TO
DOCKATHOBOKEN!
It hits boon definitely decided |,y
[the United States .Shipping Hoard I
I that the fjiunt steamship Leviathan
I to be operated by the United Stated
I Line, will, when reudy for servico
I dock on the New York sl<]f> of the
[North River, Instead of the New
[Jersey side, it was learned vPsler-1
I day. The Shlp n ing Hoard has alI ready made application to the city
I for docking facilities on the New
p o r k side oi the river. It has reI quested accommodation be "fforcied
[the line either at Pier SG or Pier X4 '
at the foot of West Forty-fourth I
street and Forty-sixth street reI spoetlvo.ly.
I1 • H'°^ 1° iB I '' a8e<1 a t I'^sPnt by the
I nlted American Line, while Pier x<t
I Is not ocrupied at this time for the
Irpfson that It Is underpin* recon-1
structlon.
The city is spend
IHOo.ooo on the improvement o?. thiM
IpifJ-. It Is lengthening it to 1,000
I feet and also widening It
The depth of water at either pier
I would be enough to take care of tho
JI.<-vlnth..n, which
drawn
ahoutl
I thirty <„• thirty-five feet of water
lund II iKcessary the city w o l , i ( ] p r o :
lvi.1.: i, greater depth by dredging
|U
" - i"lL2_itre_about 1,000 feet Ions

This Model of the "Leviathan," Bu.lt before the War by Expert Workmen Sent Over from Germa ny, was Held
by the Alien-Property Custodian until Just Recently, When It was Turned Over to the U nited
States Shipping Board and Now Stands in Its Offices at Washington

MODEL OF "LEVIATHAN" PASSES
TO SHIPPING BOARD
At the time when the "Leviathan,"
tlieii the "Vaterland,'' belonged to the
Hamburg-American line, expert workmen were sent over from Germany to
build a model of the famous ship. The
model, 18 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot II 1 j
inches beam, and ' 1 foot 5'_. inches in
depth, was held by the alien-property
I custodian dining the war, but has now
been turned over to the United States
I Shipping Hoard and stands in the main
[hall of its offices at Washington, The
[model cost $25,000 to build.

GETTING LEVIATHAN INTO SHAPE AGAIN
• /M^c-: -: ^

^
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, Huge drifts of men are rapidly,
ttconditioning the monster liner'
" eviathan (formerly the Deutschlland), which Is undergoing $8,000.
1000 worth of work In the Newport
|N>ws (Virginia) Prydock •& ShipIbutldtnir Co. yard, under the direcJtion of Alfcx Rosseil. chief conIgtruotor for Gibbs Brothers. Tim
I liner Is shown in drydock, together
I With th« large new lifeboats that
lhave b«en installed on her.

•-•

WILL PUT LEVIATHAN
ON SOUTHAMPTON RUNl
The assignment of the liner Levl-1
athan, largest under the American I
flag and second largest in the world, I
i to the United States Lines for trans- I
atlantlc passenger operation was an-1
nounced yesterday by William J. [
Love, general manager of the Emer- I
igency FIee$l»Corporation and East-I
'era district manager of the Shipping!
Board. He said he hoped the big I
ship, now reconditioning at Newport!
News. Va., would be ready for her I
" first trip from New York between|
June 1 and June 15.
The Leviathan, unlike the other I
• first class Shipping Board vessels!
operated by the United States Lines, I
j will not otuch at German ports, but!
will call at Cherbourg and berth atl
Southampton. Mr. Love was in re-1
ceipt of a cable yesterday announc-l
ing the favorable conclusion of ne-l
gotiations with the London & South-I
western Railway for pier facilities a t |
the British port.
This will bring the American liner!
into direct competition with thel
giant passenger ships of the British!
marine, including the Majestic,!
world's largest ship, and BerengariaJ
th.trd largest. All three vowels were|
built by the Hamburg-American
Line, the Leviathan as the Vater-|
land, the Majestic as the Bismarck
and the Berengaria as the Impera-j
tor. Originally designed for the QerJ
man tra*de, all now make 8outhamp-|
ton their European terminal port.
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TO
li. S. LEVIATHAN NEWBELEVIATHAN
A SPEED MARVEL
TRANSFORMED TO
QUEEN OF S E A S

[THAN
IS FAR IN ARREARS)

Newport News, Va,, March 3:—The
titvi York, Ja i- 25,-itfUe worjc ofj
Leviathan, the second largest ship reconditioning flie Lev(s,\hiui for!
afloat and tho largest flying- the transatlantic passenger servicf- t«l
Amerlean Hag, which ban boon recon- about two mont'ii; behlmj |<thedule.I
ditioned at a cost of $8,500,000, will The b!r ship, instead or beinjf fl*-j
sa.ii from the shipyard of the New- liyered for operation April 1G. thel
iMost Luxurious Vessel in port
Newft Shipbuilding and Dry date set when the contract for r e - l
Dock Company here about May 1 a» conditioning was let, will remain i n !
Trans-Atlantic Service to
the fastest, safest and most luxur- tha hands of the i-hipjwd until early!
ious steamer in the world.
This summer. A representative of t h e !
Ee Ready June 15
statement, was made yesterday by Newport News Shipbuilding and D r y !
llear Admiral W. 8. Benson, retired l>ock Company, 237 Broadway, a d - |
Like a convalescent patient after a Shipping Board Commissioner, aftir mitted yesterday that work on t h e |
Iniajor operation, the Leviathan, hero an official Inspection of the vessel ar- liner 1 has been de'ayed. H« said t h e |
Ibhip of the World War. lies In dry ranged for officials of the Emer- delay will be "less than sixty days."|
InqulrieH of Shipping Board of-l
•dock at Newport Newt, Its German- gency Fleet Corporation, the special
ficiala us to plan;; for operation ofj
I made interior replaced by the handi- board and the press.
the ship and the probable date of I
|work of American craftsmanship and
"The Leviathan was originally de- her maiden voyage as an American [
[the scars simitalned during its wai
[service almost completely covered n n e d as a 25-knot boat," Admiral panengef carrier have been m>-(
lover with the luxurious cosmetics of Benson wild. "We have improved on , with sl!«hce. Shu has not been ;i
that speed. I confidently expect sho signed fer operation and no steam
[twentieth century liners.
The stormy career that carried the will beat anything nfloat. Whether ship line has been authorised to bookj
<ve
will attempt to utilize her speed pasaengera.
Ipride of German (shipyards out into
Dooklngs for the summer season J
la world suddenly thrown into war In attempting to break the record
lth.it took it out of Its original own- iiotv held by the Mauretanla has not normally are made months a h e a d !
upon. At any rate thu, The big vessels with which thej
• crs' hands and gave it to the allies to >een decided
4 £ t h n n w l " o u t s P e e d the Majestic. Leviathan must compete, including!
ll'C used an one of their greatest
rhe only criticism that I have Is Ihe Majestic, Olympic, Berengnrla'
• weapons, that converted it from a
Acquitanta, already have hr«\
[thing of beauty into an unsightly hat possibly we have gone too fa; and
lists of rc«ervfti'onfl made in in
[transport and left it at the end ot In making her, without question, th»j ticlpation
of the fnnual rush of ton
"BOst
luxurious
steamer
on
the
seas.
Ithe war to accumulate rust and dirt
i?ts t;o Europe. Tt appears that ti
1H i>0 per cent.safer, a s a resul
lat a Hoboken pier, will end on June She
cream of the summer business will'
and improvements tha.
• 15, when the TJ. d S. Leviathan en • >f changes
have < been skimmed before ' # t h e |
e been put into effet, than whei
Iters the transatlantic service flying
American flier becomes a, factor.
• the American flag and typifying the f'g"turned her over for recondition
Joaeph E. Shecdy, operating v i
[American idea of ships.
president of the Emergency V\>
She will be the moat luxurious, the
Corporation, made a trip to Ni
[most complete, and the safest vessel
port News about ten days ago to »
Itn the world, according to Admiral
speet the progress of work on t
Iw. K. Benson, chairman of the United
Leivathen, and it was said seml-f
[States Shipping Board, and will he
flclally that on hla return an at
I surpassed in size only by the Whltf
'lounesment would be made th <
•star Liner, Majestic, like the Levla/ould be made that would clflar up
Ithon, of German make, but given to
'he questions that have been agltii
I Great Britain by the terms of the
Ing the passenger shipping trade f<
I armistice. Whether the ship will
several weeks. He has been back ..
1 prove a paying proposition or not, it
week, and still no word has beeng
I will at least have proved that Amerforthcoming.
j i i n shipbuilders, designers and
William J. Love, general manager
I workmen are callable of carrying out
of the Emergencv Fleet Corporation!
Ithe moat intricate plan devised by the
and
supervisor of passenger services!
I most ingenious minds, Benson defor the board, and T. H. Rossbotto'
Iclured after tho formal Inspection of
general manager of the United Stir
I the ship last week, when offle'als of
Lines, generally regarded as cert.i
Ithe Shipping Board, representatives
to operate the Leviathan, were ' <
I of the companies carrying the reconported to be In Washington yesti<
Itlitionlng of the iner, newspaper men r>f the x t u i m s h i p Mongolia "I1 ilie daiy
for a conference wilt) Chalrm
land photographers, traversed the
1 Leviathan from the lowest deck to American Line -which in pai't of Laaker.
Shipping
board officials realize v
I the bridge, and from how to rtern.
he Inteivi.Uional Mercantile C o m - tremendous operating problem pi'
War 8ears ?emov«d.
pany, a Mrl'tKh controlled nrganlfc.i- sented by the bix ship. When si
Other than the steering genr, there lion —yesl«i-iJay w a s naineil Coni- noils from New York at the heix'>
I is little left today of the old Levia- nande'r of t h e l'nlted States Line of the travel season she will hv
Ith-in ef war days. The thousands of S t e a m s h i p Leviathan, which is e \ - to have an experienced personnel •
[soldiers who sailed away on their pected to "Vive this port in .him- us About 1,600. So far a s known n
[great adventure aboard the snip and he finest ,li>e.' on the Atlantic T h e even the master und chief engine
Itu whom the Leviathan will alwaye announcement, w a s made by William have been selected. Doubt as to wh.••
II)'• something more than Just "the big F. L i i V f , Y !<:<•• 1 ' i e s i d e n l u n d l i P i i e r n l agency will operate the liner has i.
|hunt" would hiirdly recognize in h«*
t*rf«red with th« oustomary pni
[remodeled interior with its artistic ping Boar I.
tics of placing aboard a ship be:, [furnishings, tho (ldnting "flop-house"
Hartley sained fame in pftltt or reconditioned the captu
[where they experienced their first 19Captain
17 when l:« commanded the S. S. and chief engineer, who thus are i t
Iwavo of seaslcknef 3.
SI.
L o u i * . t ' n ' fll'itt HiTiie.il p a H O P i i i r e r abled to familiarize themselves with
Only two Instances* in which work- v e s s e l I n d e f y t h e ( i e n i m n A i l i n i i ' - the structure and machinery and thej
Imen lirive so far "-espetted the mem- uliy .-mil sail through t h e barred ehangsa made therein.

NAME DARK HORSE AS
LEVIATHAN'S CAPTAIN

lory of the war passenger lists were
•noted. Far down in one end of tht
Istercige there ntlll remains a door on
Tvvhich is printed in black letters, "Sick
lOall. ll:3u," and farther forward
[ u w l e d in chalk on a blackboa
[under tho iif.id! , "Destination" are
[the words "Rotterdam, Germany."
The old standees have been junked:
[the thouinnds of Initials carved in
Jthe woodwork of st'Ueroo s and
[decks! have been covered with paint
|;ind veneer, and the officers smo!"elinom Is now the Rltz Carlton rcstuuIrant. The camouflaged sides of th"
I ship whose futuristic lines grew fain!
[while tho Leviathan w.is left to rut
[an! rust at Hoboken, are now gleum[jng under Virginia suns from heavy
[coats of jet-blac paint. Its AmerlI i i name is now inscribed in large
• gold letters on the s.ern, flanked by
Jthe eo:Hs-o£-urms of the Cnited
[stales and the II. S. shipping lines.
Of its original German fittings.
|thero*-~ still less 'eft in the rejuvenatled Leviathan tlun there is of the
•troop ship. In the first-class smoking
•room, the four carved flsures of fai
IG rman merchants .a which soldiers
land sailors in w;.r time let lo. e their
lepithets for tho whole- German naItion, still remain us ornaments to the
•room. The asveral marine p.tlnti
Iby Alquist whi.' • -ere ori.,'nal hung
|in the room hnvo been left there as
|well us the German dome decoratlonp
Jin the flrst-i'lusH dining salon. T'.o
|ooats-of-nrms of the tiermar. states
[that were pla 'M around the """s of
11he smo' !np room ha o 1 1 replaced
|with coatB-of-arms of the thirteen
I colonies.

CaptJiin
Hartley's
appointment
m u s e d »ui'.>rine in s h i p p i n g circles,
ax he w a s a. "durk. hi'i'se" contender |
for t h e hin.ii' of c o m m a n d i n g t h e
second l;ir:vnt vessel in the world,
and t h e !;u-:ost under the Amerii-i n '
flag.
('apt. Hart lev. w h o is I'ifty-eiRiH
years old, i> » native of Oswe«?o I
Kails, N V. Hi entered tlie American Line :.TVhe in 1895 ami in hi« |
f i r m 1 h a s seen service on t h e
Kroonlaud. Finland, St. Louis, Manc h u r i a ami Mongolia liners'. H e
a favorite ol transatlantic t r a v e l l e r ,
being one, of the "old school" skippers " w h o I. now* every rope ."
Captain Hartley wilt i l e p a n a l l
<mce for N\»wport New:', w h e r e (he
Leviathan if.

OFFICIALS FREE TRIP
Washington, March 2.—Tjie first..
umbllngs of a great exodus of gnvy.
ernment
officials,
Congressmen,;,1^
politicians and lobbyists' from tii
nation's capital were heard to-day.
The Leviathan, America's greatest'
•iner, will inaugurate Its return to J
xctive service with ji free trip to.
Europe for government officials and(Congressmen, This probably will beHn April.
- -

Edwards' Rip'y.
toko command of hlu4icw ship,
"A. W. Coffin, Manager Hoboken j
is fast ntarlng completion, and hat
Chamber of Commerce:
[
boon converted Into an oil burner
So when next the old "Lev!" appears
"Answering your telegram. T. V.8
tt Hoboken she will be a vastly difO'Connor, member Shipping Board,!
ferent looking craft than tbf battle
says it Is planned to lease half of j
scarred looking hulk which left HoNew York City Pier 86 for ube ofl
boken early one morning months ago
Leviathan, Mount Vernon and Aga-|
O< cour.se, there will be no difference
memnon. These ships are not In ser-l
in her lineH, but inside silt will bo
vice, but are being reconditioned f
completely new and she will glister
O'Connor says proponed lease will
with new paint where the drab warnot take away business from Hobo-,
time gray was before, and her smoke
ken and that Hoboken pier cannotl
J Captain Hartley Still Young stacks
will be ringed gayly with tho
accommodate Leviathan unless pierl
national
colors.
is
enlarged and War Department has
Man and Has Had Notable
ruled against enlarging It. He saya^
Before
being
brought
to
Hoboken
Career
the Leviathan will sail to Boston Government Leases Pier in New also that the reconditioning of otheri
ships undoubtedly will work to the'
the last week In May to go into the
York For Giant Liner—Hobo- advantage
of Hoboken. Flnn'ly thuti
dry dock there, which is the only dry
Captain Herbert Hartley, who has dock on the coast capable of conIt Is not the purpose of the Shipping I
Ijuit received notification of his ap- taining so large a vessel.
ken Protests
Board to injure Hoboken business,.
Ipointment to command the magniW. J. Love, 45 Broadway, New YorkJ
Leviathan will dock at Pier
Iflcently refitted "Leviathan," pnld a 4, The
vice-president of the board, Is in.f
where she wax laid up for so
• visit to the Btcamshlp "Pan-Amerl- many months after the war, and will
The giant steamship Leviathan Is charge of the negotiations.—Edward
Ican" of ihe Munson Line, at Pier 1, dock there regularly until th« new
L Edwards."
tfoboken, yesterday afternoon. After pier which will replace old Piers Going to dock at Pier 86, New York
In view of the fact that the Levla-,
ning for the movies on the bridge Nos. 5 find 6, is completed. She will City, Instead of Hoboken, when It than
docked without any trouble at
the vessel, he. talked with a Dia- sail between Hoboken and Cher- re-enters th» trans-Atlantic service, the Hoboken
pier before the war
|patch reporter.
1
bourg, franco, and Southampton, In June
This became definitely when she was the Vaterland of th«
Captain Hartley is 48 yeurs old England. She will make her first known yesterday through a telegram Hamburg-American Line, and also.'
tul looks younger, a slender wqll-set voyage from Hoboken as a United
as a transport, those who have heard
Juu man, with a clean rut, sea-going States Shipping Board vessel, June sent by Senator Edward I. Edwards the excuse advanced by Mr. O'Connor j
(looking face, and with much-the 15th.
in Washington to A. W. Coffin, man- ; are not at al) convinced by it. It is
• manner of being thoroughly at hom« Captain Hartley Is not new to Ho- ager of the Hoboken Chamber of; po|nted out that Pier 4 at Hobokeu
• with a heaving deck beneath his feet. boken.
wa« never too small for the Levia- j
Ho commanded the U. S. Commerce.
i s career has been one typical of Navy transport,
than In the past. So why should It
"Louisville," during
many American youths who have the war. The "Louisville"
When rumors were heard that Ho- j be too small now?
•ked their way up to commanding thirty-five minute light with ahadGer-a boken would lose ttie Leviathan Mr. i Those who are Inclined to be critiitions. He received hl» training
submarine, and although the Coffin Immediately telegraphed Sen-, cal of tfce Shipping Board say that
j
the old sailing frigate, "Saratoga" man
"sub,"
which was running on the ators Edge and Edwards and Con-' there must be another reason for
at Philadelphia, and after that was
surface,
flred torpedoes and also her gressman John J Eagan. last Friday, transferring the Leviathan to N^w
•completed started as a cadet with
protesting at the transfer and at the, York, and point out that the Shipping
forward
gun, not a hit was made.
It ho American Line, a humble posi- j
additional expense on the government1 Board takes the cake for thinking up
Fight At 8«a.
Itlon. In twenty-eight years he him
of renting a pier in New York, when
ways of spending money. It Is
I
tho command of the most
"She shot under us, in front of us, sTovernment controlled piers are al- new
suggested that to all appearances
|.sr>lendldly appointed ship in the over us and behind us, the shells ready available In Hoboken.
is sheer extravagance for the ShiJ
-Id as well as tiie next, to the even shot spray over our decks, but
Up to last night Senator Edwards ping Board to go to ;reat
jkii^SuJjit was made. All that time was the only one of the three to makeF renting
. "St.
•
docking space m New
^ o ~ * S e ' J t h e T T o m o Wf> were"sTu)ott«fr*ati^wiAluajJr after a. reply. It was as follow
when It already owns flva of t
guns.
We
were
retreating
froi
• of the Leviathan, Captain Hart; modern piers in the country
told th« reporter, thereby set- too fast to bo able to use our forwar
boken.
guns.
Wo
had
troops
uboard."
at rest persistent rumors that
would dock on the New Yyk
Previous to th<> waf Captain Hart• of the river. This will bo wel- ley wa« in command of the same
fi news to hundreds of men in vessel, known then as the "St. Louis"
ioken who make their living on r.[ the American Line. The St, hauls
jthe, water front, as well aH to many was the first American ship to sail
luthers who will be benefltted In dif- armed to Kurope. Ouns were placed
Tturpnt ways through the huso ves- or. her decks after the German ultimatum which ordered our ships to
sel docking here.
Goat to Taka Command.
j follow a prescribed route and be
He Baid he was going down to New- painted «ith certain stripes.
port News. Virginia, tomorrow to
He was decorated with the Navy
Cross <m the recommendation of Admind Cleaves of th« Transport Service, 'and also has in hi« possession
a lf.iter from Newton D. Baker, at
that time Secretary of War, commending him for his service in conveying safely so many thousands of
American soldiers to Europe.
Captain Hartley was horn In Oswego. New York. Hi* wife died a
year ago. He is the father of one
child, a fou'-'een-year-old daughter,
who is attending '-t. Mary's boarding
>1 at Bu ting i in this state.

I1W COMMANDER
OF LEVIATHAN
VISITS HOBOKEN

TO DOCK HERE
BOARD DECIDES

ILEVIATHAN ENGINES
PERFECTJESTSHOWJ

Washington, April 6.—The mights
•engines that are t« send the Leviaithan on her maidm voyage as queen
•of America't) passenger fleet corn-"
Jpleted tests yesterday with a rating
•of 1U0 per cent efficiency.
| Hem- Admiral W. S. Benson who
^superintended the trials, declared
|that tlie shi;j would perform in a
|inannar that injures the utmost
|.<afety and comfort with >peed and
i reliability.
J While the ship has been remade
F| from a great ink of a troop ship Into
j a passenger carrier, the ma"hinery,
j too, has been completely changed
i The engines were changed from coal
to oil burning and a nfvv lubricating
system installed.

LEVIATHAN W ILL .HAVE NIGHTLY SHOW AT SEA.

I:::
When i he liner LeuathHii, gientesl
J under. lh» American flag, in com1,1'letPly reconditioned at Newport
, News she will fly the flag of the
I lilted Mtates Lines and will be the
I only venjiel which will present H
[nightly theatrical show while at iea.
'More than L',000 mun are «t worfi
now on the venoel to h»vo her ready
| in time for her mulden trip about

•lune

I.

Huinlte.l.-*

uf

n~vv

curl-,

of fuel

tiil il«ll>

t,o i urn

'ip

venlences are being installed. There
of 26 k n o t s .
T h « r>eo.mlliif>nwill be fl rndio telephone in M r h >'f injS will rust $K>,nriQ(O«fl, a n d w h e n
the firs tfRblns. which will nl.«n hav«; c o m p l e t e d t h e s h i p will be w o r t h |
open plumbing in their equipment. f 30,oon,ono. T h e 5.600 m e n a t w o r k |
A complete new gnll»ry and pantry Hie s h o w n Icnvinx for m i d d a y l u n c h . ;
is being Installed, a* well as a steam j It t a k e * five m i n u t e s Ho c l e a r ' h e
heating system. The liner Is 'i<>ln«•[ (leeks.
A g e n e r a l v i e w rif t h e v e s converted from a coal to an oil j sel's ijpcks ;il«o s h o w s t h e l i i 0 - t n n |
burner, which will consume 1.000 i c r a n e for c a r r y i n g s u p p l i e s on b o a r d .

fi
[
j
'

thing for it or glv<« it nomethlns
which we nnpd. The shop flt«<
thfi other fool now. The present
occupation of pier 8fi is on permit
only, It has not been leased.
The British shipping interest! deaired to lease it, while I was
Dock1 Commissioner They, however, balked at giving up for the
use of smaller ships any shorter
piers in exchange. Thereupon
1 declined to let them have the
1,000 foot pier."
"If the Federal authorities de
sire to dock the Leviathan and
her sister ships on the Manhattan
side of the river, let them cease
their threats lo remove the
|Sinking Fund Board Defers lengthened Chelsea piers. Those Tll>
piers should remain and the
"
''qif^d
States
Rnlpptng
lioar(ls
Action Unless War Dept Federall authorities s'JOuld
r'von-lltioned Leviathan *-'ll
sJOuld auit
on h
mH n
vvoo
r rf f l l aa 1
^
™' ' ' ' «« P P*::
that they
they obstruct
obstrut navii uenger
'"""
V ^under
™
laiming that
Lets Chelsea Dock Alone claiming
ship
the
Slars and
u
nation"
""*' uenger ship under the Slars and
.,
,,
IBMpes on July 4 In a blaze of patriJHYLAN SILENT ON REFUSAL would HTbeIIunable
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gross
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tack.
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tack. will
Norfinally
wouldb e they
n t i m a t ' " T "h l s »Hgl'ti>outclassing
the Whit
British Lines May Be Forced what
WH8 <lT1I o n
tlon of the Leviathan dock oroket
> " << yesterday by
vriiiiuin .i.
ana
»"«jtLi. willlam
.). i.uvp,
[,ove, vite-|jre»iaeni
vice-president and]
to Hoboken if the Federal
f th E
Plans Are Carried Out
IGHT REMOVE BRITISH 8HIP8 ffiieralC o manage
rof the. Emergency
Should the city lease pier 86 for '*??' ^ o !r ra ot l mo n lwV «'*»<» ''•celved offihe
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and
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V
S
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w
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reconditioning,
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according
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of
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on
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Mr. Lowe mter explained how it
upy Pier 86. The Acquitania, am
one thousand feet Pier 86, North lerengaria of the Ounard and tht IIHK come about thut the Leviathan
the Majestic In gross tonnage.
l e
River, until the War Department i ••—.--••«'""i p l c fof the
" _ In
/ n i \c*ed«
Tajestlc -»»
and Olympic
said: "The grois tonnage was de:
. . ,.
,
,. . ternational M e r c a n t i l e Marin* iI ifrinfned
by mensurintr the interior
| rescinds its plan to chop off t h e | w o u , d b e U M b , e , o ( 1 o r k g t t h ( uf ihe whole ship, hull and »uperChelsea
piers,
where
Cunard
and
ghortened
Chelse*
piers
No
othei
Mrupture,
to ascertain (he Internal
1
other British ships are docked.
dlume in tons of I'O cubic feet
p | e r g o n the Greater New York *id«
When the American steamship: 0( the North River could bertl liirh. It Has discovered that constdapplication, accompanied by a rec-j*1- —Tn
• liihlc new space has been i.dded to
ommendation from Dock Commis
C'ommis-I
i lie ship as a result of the recondisioner Delaney that it be granted, Pier 86, at the foot of FV»rty tioning. Much of the space was
sixth
street
at
the
North
River
has
was submitted to the Sinking Fund
rained through changing the motive
j Commission yesterday it was re been used under permit by the .i, i i f i 1 f r o m ( o a l t o o i l . "
United
American
line*.
Dock
Comj ferred to the committee of tbr
There probably will be little ierimissioner Delaney has urged1 the IIIIH questioning of the accuracy of
I whole.
Sinking
Fund
to
give
the
Ame
Iran
the tlifiiren of Mr. Gibbs, but therw
Pieuidenl llulbert said:
"It would please mr lo see a company a lease, for which ;t of- may he some dispute on the queswhat eonstltuier gross tonlittle less of the dog-in-the-man- fers a half-million annually. He also tion of
us viewed by the owners of the
ger' attitude by the Federal au- suggested that the British compan ii;igc
Majestic and experts of the United
thorities be! ore handing over Jes be given two new piers. The com- Sinter Lines, which will operate the
Pier 86. 1 would very much like jpanies refused to vacate, urging Letluthun. Nobody wi.l deny that
it if Chairman Laskei, of the Ithat they only Insisted upon their I be Levliilhan is the longest liner
.
------. —- 'present
ipresent docks,
doct but additional berth- afloat, whatever may be said of hsr
gross tonnage. The respective measfluence
the War
Shippingwith
Board,
will Department
use his in- ;)„faculties
urements of the. ships, as given Sy
to refrain from constantly threat- BRITISH REFUSE TO YIELD.
It was after the British became Lloyds before the Levt.ithan was reening the city to chop off the
inditioned, follow:
Chelsea piers, lengthened during so insistent that Delaney requested
the
Sinking
Fund
Commission
to
the war.
n n g « l,«ngtii. Bom. Dept'f.
lease not only Pier 86, but Pier 84
915 5
100.1
5l.a
56.5(1
at the foot of Forty-fourth street, Mu.iesiir...
SHOE ON OTHER FOOT.
90T.6
100.3
r,|.|
I.evlnthan. 64.2S2
to
the
United
American
Lines
It, will be noted that these figure*
"The Federal authorities seem which is backed by the U. S.
give the Leviathan two-tenths more
alwayetowant us to tte sqme-| Shipping Board.
ieam than the Majestic, and that
he molded depth of the ships 1* the
same. The Leviathan's net tonnage,
according to Lloyd's, was only 849
tons less than that of the Majestic.
The Shipping Board says net tonnage
"is gross tonnage minus deductions
of space, occupied by accommodations for crew, machinery for navigation, engine rooms and fuel,
vessel's net tonnage' °xpres«eK the
space available for the aceommodu-.
Uo.-j i« ridiculous, especially to thosi
tion of passengers and the stowage]
acciuainte4 with tho Hoboken piers
•of cargo." As a passer.ger carrier, it
and the past history of ths giant et)ip
was
said yesterday bv the Levlath-]
under her earlier name of the "Vateran's backers, she is silently superior
land" of the Hamburg-American Line
to the Majestic, beig capable of carand in her capacity as a U. 8. Navy
rying- more than 900 flirt cabin voytransport during the war.
. "i-s.
She do iied regularly at Pl*f •*, and
Hz was always large enough and now
It is expected "that the Leviathan
is certainly no smaller than it evar j
will be completed and ready l'or sailwas. An. even larger pier is to be
ing much sooner than July 4, but It
constructed by the governmeiit to rewas considered a fine American
place Piers 5 and 6.
thing to send her away on the nation's birthday. She M tcheduled to
The real reason the Shipping J?o$.rsl
reach Cherbourg and Southampton
detlres to dock the Leviathan in New
on
July 10 and leave those ports ou
York is that it believes the vessel
hei- return trip on July 17, reaching
will then be better able to cornpete
New York on July 2?. Thereafter
with the other giant ships like' the
will sail from this port every
Majestic, Berongaria, Maurctania, and
others wjiich dock in New York

is JELI UP

i

in n

r

Big Companies Fight to Keep
leviathan Out of New York
[Canard and International Claim
City Promised Them Use of
Pier 86
Much interest will probably be
arouted in Hoboken by the news
that" the Cur.ard Line and International Mercantile JIarine are putting
up a fight to keep ihe Leviathan from
dooming in New York. Should the
efforts of those two large steamship
companies succeed the giant ship
wQul^t be forced to return to Hoboken, where there is ample docking
I space for her.
,
Haboken naturaily ia not interested
iii the selfish alms of foreign steamship.' lines, but. in this case there
-wou)d be general satisfaction <«It
if w,*. Leviathan were forced to come
back to Hoboken, instead cf docking
at Pier ii, North Rlvec
Th* companies making the fight
Jaltp that pelove Pier 86 w»s completed there was an Implied understanding between th*tn and the city
ofiSoiala that tjiey would ba allowed
to iise it.

I

Also Claim Pier 88.

X Biniilar claim on the tame
grounds Is made for Pier 88, which
Is now being completed by the city.
These two plars are the oitly ones
available for the Leviathan on the
;ev York aida of the river.
_ 'fhe rsasona advanced by tho Unlt5od States Shippiiur Board for planIn ing" to dock tho "L*vJatnan" on the
I New, York side were that thero is no
jplex in Hoboken largo enough for the
•••'•'- 'On the face of it this e.vplana-

I

SIIL FIHST TIME
FOURTH OFJULY

Giant Now
Outclasses the Majestic
in

Career of Captain Hartley, Who Will Command
Mighty Leviathan, Inspiration To American Boys.

Hartley's sea servk-e ia UHMIUU I,
annals of Vmerican inerch.'in mni
history In that lie was with tho \
sel from tho tlmo of her luunel
until he att-ilncu to the command
During the World War thv. £[.<
I Louis, renamed the Louisville, was
j active in transport service. AB cumI innmlcr of tnc Louisville, which U.IH
! tho first urmed American men:h,u,i
ship to ilnre tho tier/, tin submarine
cordon nnii which made a glorious
record of trnuHportlng troops to .tin]
from tlio •uttleHcldu of I'IIKKICI-H
Captain Hartley earned fo. him.->ell
numy lionuri, Including tlio na •
rruas, for exceptional d e w ion to
duty and bravery.
Following tin.
war, Captain Hartley
eomnmnded
I various vessels flying the AnnTir.m
| flay and when the T.'iu'tcd Static
(Whipping Board took up the i+uinUun
•of a commander for tho great -A'vlaI than, Cnptafn Ilnrtlcy early loomed
| up as a dominating C:,'Ure. vVhen the
Hart: word wa.s brought tD. Cuptnir
ley thai he ail been chosen o>nii mander of tho Lcvlnthan l.o w n
I sil%nt 'ov a time, i d then remarked
[to a group of friends: "This ul!l
make ISniily happy."b'mily, tin
. Kuildii.i; .spirit of Captain Hartley's
'life, id Ills fourteen-year-old and
nUHhtrlesn daughter.
' When Captain Hartley was reerm| ly asked as to w ether or not he had
a hobhy, he replied that he had t\u>;
; on* his Uaus
ISnilly and the otli"r
! books.
This "t ti'ment
sufcini-H"
sunu up tlio personality of the Li\ i1 •
I than commai.der. It is a personality
; ihat will finlf .1 him to the tl> usainW
i oi travlei'H who will this liinin- •
is the Atl..ntli; »n tho g r e a t n t |
under the Aimrloun fl.ii.

SEELEVIATHAN
DOCKING AGAIN \
AT OLD BERTH
OaptHartleyas aCad

Captain Herbert Hartley, Commander of S. S. Leviathan.
New York.—Behind the appoint*mtnt just announced of Captain
'Herbert Hartley to take command of
' the great steamship Leviathan,
I i shortly to enter tho Trans-Atlantic
If HPT vine under the houso flag of tho
|«* United States Lines, lies a story thai
should serve as an inspiration to all
,f American boys.
In attaining to the command of the
- mighty Leviathan, Captain Hartley
| has realized his dream of dreams. An
Id, stripling yearning for a career, ho
Jdreauied of the dny when he misnt
"I be in command of a vessel, but in Ills
* wildest flights of fancy, lie did not
•-i picture himself in corhmnnd of the
: wonder ship of tho seven seas—tho
; greatest ship under tho American
flag.
, Horn in Oswego Falls, N. Y., in
;1870, Captulu Hartley early developed

a love of tho sea, largely influenced
throus'n his reading of books devoted
to ships and the stirring adventures
o£ men who followed nautical careers.
After finishing his preliminary
schooling, the young man determined
to start off on a sea-faring career.
This wns not altogether agreeable to
h!a father and when ho determined
to become a carlet on the frigate
Saratoga, loaned by the United
States Navy Department to tho State
of 1'ennsylvanla as n training ship,
he expended five dollars of his
meagre savings to induce an elderly
acqualr' nee to poso as his father
and gh -' the necessary permission
for his enlistment. During his two
years' service aboard the Saratoga,
young Hartley visited many of the
world's most interesting ports and
was taught seamanship by two young

officers then rating as ens'^ns, but
who later came Into promlmnce during tho World War as 1I!K!I officers.

These two men were Ad iral William S. Sims and Captain William U.
Fletcher.
Following his graduation with high
honors at the age of twenty, young
Hartley entered the service of the
American Line as a cadet—this was
in 1S05—and he continued steadfastly with that lino until his recent appointment to tho command of the
Lnvlatban. Durlns his service as an
apprentice, j mng Hartley was a
member of the crews of the St. Paul
St. Louis, Philadelphia, New YorH
and KrOonland.
Tho greater part of Captain Hartley's career was spent aboard the 8.
S. St. Louis. In this connection It
might be pointed out that Captain

Depends On Whether Piers in i
New York Will Be Ex- I
tended
The plans of the United States
Shipping Board to dock the giant
steamship Leviathan at Pier 86, New
York: City, instead of at her old berth
at Pier 4, Hoboken, have stirred up
so Ifiuch fuss that the chances of
Uoboken regaining the ship begin to
look brighter.
The lloboken Chamber of Commerce was responsible for starting
tho fight against the historic ship
being docked in New York. When
tho chamber learned of the efforts
of the Shipping Board to lease the
pier from New York City, it immediately informed a number of influential persons and organizations of
tho matter. The result ia that Sen- £
ator Walter E. Edge, the New Jerseyffe,
Hoard of Commerce and Navigation,*.
Mayor Patrick R. Griffin of Hoboken j,
and Mayor Charles D. Leoch of Wee- b
hawken, have nil got busy in communications of protest to the President, the War Department and
others in authority.
Withhold Consent.
For the question of the docking of
tho Leviathan has brought to a head
tho long standing question of whethor or not the war time permits for
the extensions on the Chelsea piers,
Bhall be cancelled. Aldermanic Pres- •
ident Hulbert of New York City, has •
been withholding his consent to the.Whipping Board leasing Pier 86 until''
ho was given assurance that the pier
extensions will continue. He hsu
asked the Shipping Board to bring
pressure to bear-on the War Departmerit in the matter.
But Secretary of War Weeks lias
now stated that the department has
no intention of permitting tho extenulons to continue.
In case such permission should be
granted, Hoboken and Wfcehawken
stand ready to protest vigorously.
and demand that the west shoro of
the Hudson have its store in such
pier extensions.
Mayor Leech of Woeliawken, conferred at length on the, matter yesterday with A, J. Volk, president ot
the Hoboken Chamber oij C<?mme*c

[LEVIATHAN IS ON
HER WAY TO BOSTON! T«ELEVIATHANHEB£ rR0TEST AGAINST

S.S.

Newport News Va., May 17. Thel * « * ' W.wto» („ Hudio. U b « r w
steamship U<vlatkan sailed froml
Hudwn obwrvn- llorw,,,,
Newport New. at 8:25 o'clock yester-f Although r , " " l l l n * ( " n ' M"» '•

Ly morning for Boston, w l * « \ i l . W ^
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- —iorf* and flbosrd small shin is
u l n t o 8 : r v i < . e n e x t 8 p fng
joined In cheering her. Air-as the lfourth
unit o f the United
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te$»«$& r ^ r — ^ ' r
l x r ' * 'han left the docks of the available att
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Edge, Griffin. Smith andg
Chamber Seek to Keep
Big Ship Here.

'

• Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry-L nractira iv ,"WV"7u1"* "»*'-•*> • Mayor Griffin of Hoboi; i i!*r(dock Company, where workmen had den? Hich i?»ar? wm 8 0t htfhr r eo "
|*pent many months on her. soon a f t e r M . m h . . A
.
' "
* l d i »y took steps to avk for a i.fi.ni.t,'
fui Hoboken IM'I'I-I" final decision is
•another shipping board steamer ar-fon «h ,'." o i \ n doo nc kh" ear t Hobocom
•lived for recondltionmg. Work onLUA*AI
fn.\ 01
WI'* for - iiinde over the y.tcs i n of the iU>cl;-|

Ithe President Buchanan will c o v o r t t *

on?
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1865 days.
wwiy one of the IlamburK-Ameri- Intf of thfi l.( > iiitliiin. Tho HoboI With Captain James J'eake of theSS,,,? JP";« " h1e "i pbr ne e P^marily
for l<on Chamber of Commerce has ,ils«i
ctod c
•Virginia Pilot Association at t h ' E j ? ««Kw°'nB o ,f lrel? ht
« » « r t « taken similar steps.
•helm, the Leviathan left her dock ath&SSL '
,
f . «"<1 1.7»» lotestsi against the taking nwaj" o(|
Ithe shipyard flanked fore and aft andffiJfiS^ 1 l''n | ra I C1 0o ft roancfti <^ Mf-o r The
re- ilie Leviathan fioin Hoboken have
|3 300
Ion both sides by tugs. New York and«w, " " ( ? c a I Il 1s f "o r p "
' ' - al.«u
been made by Senator Waited
•Boston pilots were on the bridge with ,,»'« W<ttor rel>Rlrfl °mP>etlon
of
tho
b
•Captain Herbert Hartley, master of ?*E.
y " ^ ' n e . » «» K. Edge and .1. ^p#n<er Smith, preHlJ
dent of the New Jersey Board oil
|thc vessel.
Commerce and Navigation.
It isj
A full crew was aboard, together
expected that a decision will ]><|
•with a force of shipyard workmen
reached some time to-day In WawliJ
Iwho will aid the employes at Hie BosJton yard in putting on the finishing
It is ronslderort probable that tlifl
•touches. From Boston the Leviathan
New York City authorities will b«l
Im expected to make a trial run to
forced
to recede from their poslttoif
• Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. som« time in
of demanding that the exvensions oil
•June with 800 invited guests She is
llie Chelsea waterfront piers be lefI
•scheduled to leave New York on lulv
unmolested and the way thus mnd(j
•4 on her first transatlantic trip as an
clear for the U. S. Line to obtuii
•American passenger liner.
pier space at l'ler 88 foi the Levin I
than.
INJUSTICE TO HOBOKEN,

ff\M

m

ANOTHER
Latest developments with regard to the steamship Leviathan
are in keeping with much that has gone before, so far as consideration for Hoboken on the part of the powers that be is concerned. This city, suffering the heaviest financial burden as a
result of the War, is still forced to carry that burden, as nothing
has been done by the Federal Government to relieve it.
Decision to have this great vessel dock elsewhere, although
local facilities and advantages are adequate, was hardly une.\ryc*sd. Hobokenites have had previous evidence of the regard
for jw- lie 1o the Mile-Square City in the continued withholding
of Her taxes, with its resultant imposition upon the individual
taxpayer and rentpayer.
Hoboken might have at least been given a hearing on the
disposition of the Leviathan, so that her claims and the advantages
she had to offer might be weighed against those of" New York.
As matters 'stand, it will be difficult for the people to believe that
the preference for the east side of the river was based on simon;
pure motives.

TeleKi'iim.s h a v e lit't-n M I H i n Wit-)

Ham .[. Love, vice-pr»uident i l n ' '
era I manager of the KmerKeney I
Corporation, why in today in \Vu"h.J
ington to make the final ilecision. Ill
ihe course of lli.s lllr*>aEr Ma.foil
(IritTin says:
"Inasmuch a» tii»- Klcamxliiij piers'
Hoboken Post Wants Ship Back on the Hulioken wateifront are ade-|
(Plate for the (locking ami berthing
of large ships, such as th<< LeviathanJ
at Old Berth—Charges
there l« on good reason why thaf
Leviathan and other ships of its kind
Waste
: should not be clocked and berthed in
I Hoboken.
A resolution protesting against the I "It Is, perhaps, needless for me t o |
Leviathnn docking at Pier 86, North remind you that the City of Hobolven
Kiver, New York, instead of at hersuffpred very much as a result of the!
old berth in Hoboken. was drafted war. Not only has the city been de-l
at an executive meeting of Hoboken prived of tax revenues that would!
Post, American Legion, last night, at have flowed to the city treasury froml
tho home of Milliard K. Jackson, Jr., th« piers property formerly owned byj
1020 Garden street.
the North German Lloyd and thel
Copies of the resolution were sent {lamburg-American Lines, but the!
to President Harding und to the U. removal of the Leviathan for ship-1
.S. Shipping Board. It pointed out ping purposes from the city wouldl
that Hohuken has been the haine of prove another great source of loss t o |
the Leviathan ever Bince Blie wat> put ihe residents of Hoboken. Such acIn service as the Hnmburg-American tion would be inexcusable. I trust,!
Vaterland; that there is ample dook- therefore, that your board will apprel
insf space for the giant Ship at the elate the propriety and fairness of!
government owned piers, as there al- docking the Leviathan on the Hobo-|
ways was in the past. In view of ken water front."
that fact tho action of the shipping
To Secretary of War Weeks Mayorl
board in Rolns to great expense, ;ip- Griffin wired asking that no permit!
proximutely $100,000 yearly to rent a be granted to the City of New York|
pier In New York, when it already for the extension of the Chegea piers
lias mare docking space than it re- 100 feel un'-i] u hearing has beer
quires in Hoboken was characterized granted to Hoboken to make objec-|
as reckless waste of the government tlons. Hi
funds.
STnntetf to Xew York should also b(>|
Hoboken has suffered great finan- grantee to .'Hoboken for a similar ex-,
cial loss tho resolution stated, be- tension of thr pier lines herecause control of the piers by the govIt 'vas iJeflnitjlj stated at
ernment has BO far subtracted them War Department at Washington tHiaj
from among the tax ratables of the morning that there hae never h"
city, and that if the Leviathan dock-. the gllKhtest disposition on the pari
ed ata Hoboken, the added business of the Federal authorities to realsq
and employment her presence would the city of New York from it."
V
bring, might slightly recompense for nient wjth reference-to the C£
louses suffered by the city throuRh piers, and that liiere was mison to"
benis deprived of $."00,000 annually in bellevf that the city would now stoJ
ISSUED SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1923.
Rt&llin? and carry out their share of
taxes from the piers.
the bargain.
THE LEVIATHAN.
It thus HPpearit that the posltioii
Despite President Harding, despite-Chairman Lasker of t h e ]
taken by Murray Hulbert, formeif
Shipping Board, and despite all the other members of the Ship-1
dock commlmiorer of New Yorll
ping Board, tho 8. S. Leviathan will in all probability dock In I
and now aldertnaulc )>rcsld(-nt, laa|
Hoboken, where she belongs, at least on her initial voyage as I
week when lie annountjed that the)
the largest steamship In the world across the Atlantic OceAt. I
city «'«uld provide'-, dncklng «
Just what has been going on among politicians and others to take I
thp leviathan \f- ^jp War
the leviathan away from Hoboken can be readily understood, I
|;i:irlmciit would .illow tho
following a statement by Mayor Hylan, in which he says: ''Ifl
I piers In remain a*- they u-'c WHS al
Chairman Leaker expects to get consideration around the harbor I
llam atienjpl to ovude tho '•.Miilltiunsl
of New York he has got to give consideration to the working-!
I of tli.- old ajfroem-^rit
by making cap-f
men of Brooklyn." He wan referring to the fact that the S. S.j
litiil o. the ilcs'.i-t1 »f tinBuchanan had been sent to Newport News rather than to thai
IKoatvl '.» peciire docklni;
Brooklyn Navy Yard. As a result of his action, approval of thel
lfor 111-- Lpviathxn .^nii the othi-r ves-|
lease of pier 86 in NeW York for the docking of tho Lovlathanl
Isels to lie operated. In the Aransat-I
and other ships of the United American Lines was refused by thel
llantir Korvii-.i by the Unittd States!
Sinking Fund Commission of New York. As has been pointed I
out by tho Hoboken Chamber of Commerce to President Harding,!
This attempt Iviving failed, it is!
to Chairman Lasker and to other members of the Shipping: Board,I
Inot bolnved that the New York CltyJ
there never has been advanced any good reason or argument!
|author.lieH will place any further|
why the Leviathan should be removed from Hoboken. T h e |
' Rtac'ir: In tlio w.y of.the loosing of
Mlle-Bqutre City will, therefore, get what she deserves, but it Wllll
fi-N KI and1 StS by the Shipplngl
not b« through the good graces of those who should have worked |
>ai"l, HO tin issue now in back to!
in her behalf.
ntu-'lng point; Will th«, Shipping!
iflrr. (.tick to I'* decision to docttl
•the Leviathan in Manhattan, or al-l
|!ow lier to UHC hnr loci piors in Ho-|
|!ioken, an urgcrl by esnatur Ed,,,
find oilier influuiiti.il New Jer«*y|
rs.
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ILEVIATHAN PROTEST
FROM AMER. LEGION

Leviathan Returns to Sea for Transatlantic Service

ATALOCALPIER
New York Lease Held Up—i
Vessel, the Leviathan,

Due Here Today.

lAfter months of reconditioning, palatial liner Leviathan, flying U. S.
l
Newport News. Va.. for Boston before resuniinsr tranaat

THE Tmil TUP
Vessel Will Go on Six-Day
Voyage—No Landings^
to Be Made.
Mayor Patrick It. frrtffin, of Hobokeri, yesterday received an invitation to be one of a limited number of
special guests to take part in the
six-day trial of the S. N. Leviathan.
'Ilia Mayor has accepted the Invitation., Just -what it means is well set
out in the letter of invitation received by the Mayor, and which is
f ag follows:
"You are among a limited number of persons •who have been invited
to make the trial trip of the S. S.
yi Leviathan, flag ship of the Inited
States Lines, as a guest of the United States Shipping Hoard.
"i"he Leviathan is not only the
If largest
but the finest vessel afloat.
N
V dthing that marine architectural
, genius can conceive has been loft
undone to make the Leviathan the
last word In point of capacity and
: service. The accommodations, rookN fry and entertainment will be of the
L; highest order, the same, in fact, that
f the Leviathan will have on her regullar tri—

"A novel rpatuj^ of the Leviathan
will be found In the Hpecial programs
arranged for the entertainment of
passengers.
"The purpose of the trial trip is
to provide a thorough test for the
ship's steward service, in order that,
when the Leviathan sails on her first
trip to Europe with paid passengers,
this organization will have had full
experience. • The crew has been
picked with extreme care, and Its
personnel is chosen from the best
available for the various departments. The service on the trial trip
should be delightful In every respect.
"The Leviathan will leave Boston
some time between June tT> and June
!i\, and will cruise southward to the
vicinity of Cuba, returning to New
Vorki It will visit no port, there
will be no landings, and consequently
no passports will be necessary. The
cruise will take about six days.
"It Is not possible at this time, to j
give the exact date of the Levla- |
than's departure from Boston, but i
you will l>e advised of the date if
you accept the invitation, in ample
time. At the same time you will be
advised of the exact place from
which the vessel will leave Boston
and the hour of sailing.
"tiuests will bear their own expenses from I heir homes, to and from
Boston and New York. There will
toe no expenses while on board th<*
Leviathan.
"As much bnggage may be accom
modated ag guests may desire to
carry. Baggage should arrive at the
ship at least two hours before sailIng time. As part of the time will
be spent in the tropics, it is suggested that a sufficient supply of
light clothing be taken, but provision should also be made for the possibility of cool days leaving Boston
and returning to New York. Kull
,dre§s clothes need not be taken;
fsis optional."

i
LEVIATHAN BONE DRY
ON FIRST SEA VOYAGL
', Washington, May 22.—The Levla,! than, pride of A. I). Lasker's heart,
;and the biggest, ship afloat, will be
«dry when it starts out on its first
transcontinental voyage July 4.
; Chairman Lasker of the Shipping
Board said reports that the Levia, than, among Its many other sumpjtuous appointments, had a bar
which would operate beyond the
three-mile limit, were "figments of
Jsomebody's Imagination. The LeIviathan will be bone d

Considerable Interest was aroused
In Hoboken this morning when it
became known that, as a reaull of
action taken yesterday by Mayor
Hylan, of N'eiv York, at a meeting
of the Sinking Fund Commission,
Hoboken may yet get the stea'nshlp
Leviathan, which was to dock at
1'ler SB, New York, as goon as she
re-entered the passenger service.
The matter came before the Sinking Kund In connection with an application from the I'nited American
Jnes for the lease of Pier S6 and
•ter N4. The I'nited American
Lines is under agreement to operate
he Leviathan.
(BjPaelBc* Allantie>
Mayor Hylan expressed surprise
colors, is shown hat the Government sent.the S. S.
President Buchanan to Newport
Xevrs, instead of the Navy Yard,
iBrooklyn. for reconditioning.
"If Chairman Lasker," said Mayor
lylan, "expects to get consideration
round the harbor of New York, lie's
got to give consideration lo (he
working men of Brooklyn. We are
interested, in the thousands of men
over there."
Thereupon the approval of the
lease was held up. As a result of
these events it is now possible that
the Leviathan will not sail from New
[York on her maiden voyage on
July i.
Shipping Board officials in Washington today admitted that the action of the New York Sinking Fund
[Commission may result in the big
liner coming to Hoboken. A despatch from the Washington correspondent of a New York newspaper
this morning stated that a high official of the Shipping Board had expressed himself in favor of the vesIsel docking at Hoboken.
According to this correspondent
this official pointed out that the decision to dock the vessel in New
York would occasion additional expense, which could be obviated by
making use of the facilities afforded
at the Hoboken piers. He said. a.s
has been pointed out by Mayor Griffin, that the business of the liner
would in no way suffer as a result
of any slight Inconvenience to passengers in coming to Hoboken.
The Leviathan this morning, according to another dispatch, anchored off Boston Light. She is
scheduled to be brought up the harbor today _and docked.

MM.

1 BUT LEVIATHAN
TO DOGK AT HOBOKEI

To correct an imprefEion that the
United States Lines nmet give up its
lease on Pier No. 86. North Kver,
New York., when the Leviathan goes
into commission for transatlantic
service, officials of the line annuonced ye.'Utrday they hold I ho I
lease lo l'ier No. 86. but the I
provides for the docking of tliol
|Levlnthan.
When til. Leviathan resumes her
transatlantic voyages July 4, Pier
No. 86 will become one of the
busiest in the river. Thr vessels of
the United American Lines will dock
there, as will the liners ot the Haniburg-Amerioin Line. li. Is a new
1,000-foot pi-.r.
The Leviathan will be the only
Jnlled States Lines vessel to dock nt
'ier No. 86. Others -.yill continue
o dock at Hoboken. The LevlathAn
s scheduled for three crossings a
:onth.

1

Mayor Griffin
At Boston For
Leviathan Trip

MAYOR GRIFFIN APPEALS
TO PRESIDENT IN EFFORT
TO KEEP LEVIATHAN HERE
Urges Hearing on the Claims
of Mile Square City Before
Final Decision Is Rendered
—Answers Reasons Put
Forth by Shipping Board.
CRITICISES STAND OF
THE LATTER BODY

A spirited protest against the
talking of the leviathan from Hoboken to New York was yesterday
Major Patrick R. Griffin
despatched to President Harding by
Mayor Patrick It. Griffin, of Hobo- Mayor Patrick R. Oriffin of HoboIken, arrlveil in Hoston today, to go ken. In it he reviews all the reasons
Jon board the steamship leviathan put forth by the U. 8. Shipping
I for the trial trip of the mammoth Board, and shows that these are not
I liner. He Is one of the f.110 Invited based upon a secure foundation.
I guests for the "million dollar Junket" Finally, in behalf of the ofttzenB
lthat has caused so much discussion of Hoboken, he urged that a hearlln congressional circles.
ing be granted on thp claims of the
I Mayor Griffin received his invitn- city before a final decision is reachedftlon from the Shiplng Hoard and will Hoboken, it is pointed out, lias alrub elboivs with some of the nation's ready suffered severely on account
most notable men of the country on of the war and it is not just that this'
the voyage to and through southern additional burden should now be
« aters. The vessel will not put Into added. The Shipping Board conjport until her return.
eludes the Mayor, is running roughChairman Laaker, of the Shipping shod over public sentiment in this
Board, who will be on board the big locality.
I ship, had planned to have a program The following is the text of the
I of entertainment for his guests. Ac- appeal:
cordingly the Keith Vaudeville agents Hon. Warren G. Harding, President,
Washington, D. C.
had submitted a list of available enjtertalnera, but the arrangements for In behalf of the Board of Comthis part of the affair hung fire until nilsstoners of the City of Hoboken, I
Saturday, ivhen it was reported that sheretofore
petitioned the United
the show feature had been called off. t a t e s Shipping Board, through V\.
. There was also a report that sev- cJ -n Ltonvee ' v i c e President, for a hearing
[eral puglllstg wero to be taken along,
question of the propriety of
nl«o at tlm public expense, but thlsf&id board docking the steamship
I could not be verified. "
Jfceviatnan in New York City rather
Several Republican and Democratic than
in ked
Hoboken where said ship
members of Congress attacked tho l>n vasu sde°<=
from theMntime vesS(1
it was put
as a n
junket, which they characterised as a m n o w .i n r e c°™™-f
e
'-. *
e l p t of a
o needless waste of public funds and
™ro m i l l l l c a dock^viathan,.
PJ-.
The last load of furnishings and reached by the officials of said board
I equipment for the big vessel V/OK and the Emergency Fleet Corpora•placed on board
tion after a most exhaustive study
Ito dispatches from Boston, The
situation, and for fur|wlll begin tomorrow. Meanwhile ther
as to the reasons
juesta may board th'i. vessel
he hae submitted to me a
lafternoon. She will move to oute therefor
copy of a memorandum bearing date
t«
•Be
I May 2, 1923, submitted to Hon. A. P.
Lasker, chairman, U. S. Shipping
I Board.
1 respectfully submit that the rea_ ins assigned for the proposed re|moval of the Leviathan from the HoIboken water front to the New York
•water front are so unsubstantial as
|to be practically frivolous.
Reason No. 1 recites that the pro|posed pier, No. 86, at tho foot of
Forty-third street on the New York
Bide of the Hudson River, is the
most convenient location in the port
of New York for the berthing of a
large ship like the Leviathan; that
the pier was especially constructed
for this purpose, and is located close
to the hotel, retail ahopplng and
theatre districts, and al»o is close to
the large railway terminals on Manhattan Island. Such is not the fact.
By I nivmai (Wirier.
The Hoboken water front is just as
Convenient for the berthing of the
WASHINGTON, June 11.
Leviathan, and passengers can travel
HARDING
topRESIDENT
via the Hudson tubes from Thirty* day fully approved the third street. New York City, to the
Leviathan trial trip to Cuba Hoboken terminal in 17 minutes.
and Chairman Lasker, of the The Twenty-third street, Christopher
street and Barclay street ferries, to

Leviathan Trial
I Trip to Cuba Has
President's,0. K.

i

8hlpping Board, will stand
pat, despite . D e m o c r a t i c
threats to cause an investigation by Congress
Lasker announced after a
conference at the
White
House that the President said
he would never be forgiven If
he called off the voyage,
which certain Democratic authorities have characterized
as a "million-dollar joy ride."
The big liner will leave Boston June 19 for Guantanamo.
She will returr/to New York
in six days, and make her
maiden voyage across the
Atlantic July 4. Lasker will
go on the trip.

»o pier at Hoboken sufficiently longJ
to properly berth the Leviathan.
It is strange, indeed, that this reason should lio assigned by the Shipping Board at this late day, The I
former owners of the Leviathan
never found any such difficulty ns |
the Shipping Hoard seems to apureu» nd " « T h e l > r e s e r | t length of Pier I
N<i In New York Is but temporary be- f
cause of u privilege given during the
war for a temporary extension thereof. New York now geeks a permanent grant of such extension. Hoboken and other municipalities on
tlie New Jersey shore object thereto
unless the New Jersey shore is likewise afforded an additional extenslou of its pier lines. When the 100.
p e r lines. When t
ft
t
feet temporary extension is

Hobokcn, also provide a ready means
of tran.sit, within 12 minutes' time.
Most all of the groat railroad teri l
niinals
are more readily accessible
from Hnboken than from
City. The
ina
<iequatc to properly berth
Central lUi ilnmi nf Now iprqpv th,. ^i.°y
Ti..M
i
At. .
_ I_I__I.
••**"
4'i'Yia.iimri.
West Shore Kailroad,
the iLehigli
i n h-h' l a n - , t h
...
Valley Railroad and numerous ( {" *.h.a'' «* t n f ci*wens of the \
nr
amaller railroads are on the New ,j
d
r m natlnB
t^vcllng public,
Jersey shore between Jersey City „
f '^ '
lnte egt
and We.ehuwken.
The Pennsyl- L th t 1
' .the' Vrespectfully
m
hlp
vania Kailroad Company has its terV ' t o aafJ'ff°rd
S * public
i,f- £hear.
" .
minal at Manhattan Transfer in
mlnal
In £ , „ al„
°
r
d
l
Harrison, New Jersey, from which # * * "y dp« P"
»e«
i<J
interest
.before
it j
tcrm ne
to removn
transportation may be had to any ","7 h '
th e Le-\|
( .f r dJo c k» n r
point along the line of said road. Jht
1?
v.
°>
'
«
Purposes
from
t o lier
Reason No. 2 is that, during the v 1 ® . h n , ^ oekre n HHs ho ,"*
*«•
war, the first-olass traffic by the fl°"u chhn "d 'urln
\
, , b o k e n has suffered
German lines was suspended, and ™ J .h . r K ">'• war.. moree BO than
thanI
f " < ^ « munlc pallty o f its size,
size
this traffic since the war ha« been ,„.*
largely carried by tho
ships sailing from tho
e burden which the
on the New York, side
j Hudson
River, and it Is said that a great Hoboken has been suffering fi
the war has been man!f< 1
majority of tho first-class p
passenonerous.
Why discriminate fun
ontT0US
gers leaving Now Yurk during the a aln 8t- o u r o i t
years since the war have embarked n^ c l, .i s
>'' r i ' « Shi
on the {CowYork side of the Hudson , , °J b" i c se running rough-shod .,
"River, at which the largest and fast- !''lnat'
utlment hereabout. I trust!
d l a t ew l " «r>ve this matter your
est
steamers
the world
beingL
berthed,
and insince
it will are
cater
t o l l m m l !*?*{
attention,
I'ATIHCK 11. GRIFF!X,
the same class of discriminating
traveling public, it is vitally ImporMayor.
tant that tho ship have facilities for
thp embarkation of passengers equal!
or superior to those of foreign ships. I
The same reasons hereby given by I
me in answer to the aforesaid reason
No. 1 are equally applicable to reason No. 2. The statement contained!
therein la mere piffle. Before ihe«
war some of the fastest and largest
ships were operated by the Nort'n 5
Uerman Lloyd and Hamburg Ameri- •
can lines, and docked at Hoboken.
which waa a was a convenient ship- j
ping point for the discriminating
traveling public, and the facilities I
afforded in Hoboken at the piera a t '
which said ships docked are second. |
to none in this country.
Iteason Xo. 3 alleges that It U believea that tho first-class passenger
traffic will not return to tho New
Jersey side of the Hudson Hiver because of the inconvenience and time
required to reach the Hoboken piers, Washington, June 12.—President!
and during the summer season tho Harding is said to have given formal I
congestion of traffic crossing the fer- approval to plans for the trial trip
ries Is acute, with long lines of wait- of the Leviathan after reports ol'
ing vehicles on both sides of the naval constructors and other expert I
river, and that as a result the time shipping men had been presented to I
consumed from hotels or railway ter- him by Chairman lasker. These
minals in New York to the ship's report* were i-aid by Shipping Board
pier is far greater than that required officials to show that there was nu
for a similar journey to tlie piers on way in which th* performance of I
the New York side, with all of the ;he ship under ^crvlce conditions
uncertainty and inconvenience of could be forecast except by a trial!
ferry transportation.
under similar conditions. It was I
It is strange, indeed, that the Ship- essentially desiranle. the engineers i
ping Board should at this late day held, that a test be made of thel
find such objection to the shipping auxiliary equipment, such as the!
facilities afforded from the Hoboken supplementary motors circulating!
piers. The North German Lloyd and system and elevators, before thel
Hamburg companies afforded firstwas used in transportation ofj
class service, and Was patronized by vessel
the discriminating traveling pubtie passengers.
referred to by tho Shipping Board in
Installation of oil-burning powerl
its aforesaid reason No. 2. The generators in thr place of coal boil-l
means of transit afforded by ferries ers used by the former Germajn|
and tubes is not only adequate, but owners, and replacement of the rud-i
tlie operators of said companies, are der and propeller equipment at Bos-I
painstaking in affording first-class ton, were said by board officials to!
service.
have injected vital unknown quan-j
Reason No. 4 refers to the Levia- titles Into the handling of the Levia-f
than carrying a large amount ot than, which coula only be deters
V. K. mail and refers to the import- mined by actual Uial. The effect ofi
ance as -to tinjo within which mall 100,000 horse power upon thel
may reach the New York Post Office 56,000-ton mass also could be on(y|
and be delivered to the ship.
conjectured, the experts held, .until!
No objection was ever urged hereto explicit formulae by thej
tofore on the part of the postal au- reduced
thorities as to Its being unable to operating force.
The choice of tlie southern roij
give excellent service In this respect,
and the suggested reason is most, un- for the trial war, made, it was
in order to Klve the condensing ail
substantial.
Iteason Xo. ".> urges tiiat thcra Us circulating equipment as difficult a I
test as possible. Ordinary sea water
is used for condensing, and it waul
decided that if tlie Leviathan's ma-1
chlnery funeUoned in the< warm I
latitude there coula be little possl-|
blllty of failure on the more favor-]
able North Atlantic route.
The presence ol a large numherl
of persons on board would be de-|
slrable, the endinf ers also reported.!
In order that equipment designed t o !
serve the individual
passenger!
might be thoroughly tested, hut it 1
was the recognitlcn of the possibility!
of minor mishaps that the Invitations were rest

'ROVES
LEVIAWS TRIP!

,eviathan Restores America

NBWTOBK—

If Tnt-Ankh-Amen, whose tomb
I h u been disturbed after thousands
I of yean of repose, coald bat visit
I these shores la hi* royal barge he
I would be astonnded at the sights
Iwhieh voold greet him. Not the
I letst of these by any means would
Ibe the hsga steamship Leviathan,
Vhlch If he shoald pass near It on
his voyage woaM swamp him with
lit* back wash, lor the tiny craft
Vipon which the Pharaoh navigated
•the Nile was bat the sice of one of
•the lite boats on the hose liner.
Not alone by the site of the
~iathan would Tot-Ankh-Amen be
rwhelmed. Were It possible for
him to Inspect the vessel, he would
trad conveniences and comforts of
«Uc& be newer creamed.

As King Tot would marvel at hundreds of reservations have been
the splendors of this mighty craft, made for her Initial trip to Cherso will toe public when the steamer bourg and Southampton.
Is thrown open for Inspection, prior
With the return of the Leviathan
to making her first trip to Europe to passenger service, after distingon July 4, as a passenger craft under uishing herself during the war In
the American flag—for American transporting host* of American
craftsmen, engineers and mechanics, fighting men to and from Trance,
American decorators and archi- the American Merchant Marine will
tects American common sense and have taken another huge step forIngenuity hare made possible the ward la re-establishing Iteelf as a
placing again in operation of the power in the maritime world.
Leviathan, despite the claim of the
The largest vessel in the world,
skeptical thai it coald not be done. the Leviathan Justly deserves the
Wonder 'Vessel of the Seven tttls of Wonder Ship. To call this
Seas, the Leviathan; reconditioned huge ve&Bgl a "floating pateee"
and refitted at an expert*) of ever would be a misnomer, as there is no
$8,600,000, win shortly bolst the palace of cither ancient or modem
hmiH flag of the United States king TO finely eqclppod, so elaborLines for operation in the North ately deslirnptl to cara for th« creaAtlanOp paitilt m.nr sarvlr*. Already tnn\ <\m fart* u is the

With a length over all of J50
tot, S% laches, a breadth of 100
feet and a gross tonnage of 69.J66,
the Leviathaa can be likened, with
its accommodations for a total of
more tahn 3,400 passengers, only to
a floating city, capable of being
driven throagh the seas at tremendous speed by her huge oil
burning engines, which have a
maximum of 100,000 horse power;
These engines require for their
operation 5,400 toss of fuel oil for
a trip. If the fuel bunkers this oil
occupies before use were filled with
gasoline It would ma a fllwm
26,321,400 miles, and, at the rate
of 10,000 miks a year it would take
a driver 281 years, i months and
15 days to exhaust the supply.
In the ftrst cabin department of
(he Leviathan there are aocomodations for 8T6 passengers; in the
second class for 648 and for the
third, the most comfortable section
of Its kind on any vessel, L8T8. In
addition to being able to carry this'
number of paaaengBr, amounting in
all to MM persons, the Leviathan
win carry a crew of 1,171, bringing
the total of tools which e m easily
be ascoraodated to 4,674.
Walker and Qfllett, of Hew Tort,
architects woo for years hare designed and planned the arzaBgem«Bt of hones and furnishtngs far
leading cRiaemi of the eambtj, haw
in feetr work on U» LsfftatbsB eoatrired saaoeBfnlty to Impart a
homieoess that wIH t« of bis appeal
to the UaveJHng Aa»rtea» paatte.

itig-e to Seven Seas

Every eanoeivabl* convenience
has been iDstalled. The staterooms
are equipped with hot tad cold
running water throughout the vessel, while all the higher priced
rooms have their own private baths.
Lights a n operated from buttons
at the head of the beda-«s are the
bells for summoning a steward or
stewardess. 'The furnitnre Itself Is
conducive to the rest and ease that
the American desires when traveling; soft, downy beds, roomy chairs
and lounges; well diffused lights,
tasteful draperies, appealing colors
on walls and tellings, make the
Wonder Ship unique, an American
craft In every way.
The cuisine of the Leviathan
will be of the same exceptionally
high grade which has always prevailed upon the steamships of the
United States Lines. In the huge
kitchens of the vessel will be prepared food worthy of the taste of
old King TutrAnkh-tAmen himself.
Daring one voyage the Leviathan
will consume M tons of meat, S8
tons of fish, t tons of game birds,
about S6 tans of poultry, 80 tens of
potatoes, 16 teas of other vegetables, 8 tons of sugar. 3 tons of
coffee and tea. 2 tons of ham, 7%
tons of batter, M tens of floor and
10 tons of Jams. Then win be
used 12,289 quarts of milk, 1000
b o m of oranges, apples an* other
fraits. and about 6.700 dosan. eggs.
Th» highest standard of service
will prevail en the Leviathan, aad
l
a. amafl army of

aad stewardess are being recruited
under (he direction of men long
familiar with this work.
Not only are the actual creature
comforts of those traveling on the
Wonder Ship being carefully
planned tor, bat their amusement
as well. The spacious social hall
of the Leviathan will be the scene
of many splendid balls and concerts.
Here, an orchestra, under the personal direction of Paul "Wtltemaa,
will delight both devotees at
TerplschoM, as well as those more.
Inclined to music of concert nature.
Games of many descriptions popular on board ship, will also be
arranged for the entertainment of
passengers. A library is also in
both first and second cabins.
For those who are athletically inclined, the huge steamship is equipped with two complete gymnasiums,
one in the first and one in the second cabin. First cabin passengera
will also be able to enjoy a plunge
In a large swimming pool, which
when filled, holds 118 toss of water.
The walker, desiring to stretch his
or her legs, will find the promenade
deck ideal for a hike. This deck,
glass enclosed, has a circumference
of 1,090 feet, and 4.8 turns about
it are equal to a mile's walk.
The health of passengers will be
car«d for by three doctor* and highly trained hospital stewards. The
Leviathan is equipped not only with
aecomodatloits for 34 patients, but
a thoroughly modern operating
aavelL In arliWt—there is

a hoapiUl tor the crew, with bed*.
for 1C patients.
Safety devises of every nature:
have been instated on the Leviathan. Among these is a complete)
fire department An. automatto
alarm system, which necessitated
the running of 28 miles of copper
tnbmg to every quarter of the hug* -A
craft, from the fire watchmen's)'^
room; a sprinkler system and t«i* o o "
pumps, capable of throwing 1,679
gallons of water a mlnut<v ara
among the precautionary apparatus
on the Wonder Ship.
Other safety apparatus tnoiudeat* ;
four microphone submarine signals;
thirteen water-tight, bulkheads:
eighteen sliding doors, hyOraollcatty
operated from the bridge; 68 Ufe
boats and two motor boats. The
latter are equipped with wireless.
An idea of the tremendoa task:
which confronted the recoadttionens
of the Leviathan in, preparing her
for servicfi is shown, by the fat*
that new plans had to be drawn tn>;
for every part of the vessel before
actual rebuilding coald be started.
This difficulty was speedily overcome, however, and the Leri&thaa
now stands a superb monument to>
the capability of American mechanical genius, bringing back to the.
Stars aad Stripes part of that glory
which vanished from the seas -Kiti
the Das3lng of the clipper shtpc.
which at one time mate tha Cftkited
Stales the tMttilay "firWH" •

,eviathan Restores American

e to Seven Seas

<?•£
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If Tnt-Ankh-Amen, whose tomb
has been disturbed after thousands
of yean of repose, could but visit
these (hones in his royal barge be
would be astonnded at the sights
which would greet him. Hoi the
least of these by any means would
be the huge steamship Leviathan,
jrhich If he ahottd pan near ft on
his voyage woaM swamp him with
Its back wash, (or tbe ttny craft
•jpon whleb toe Pharaoh navigated
the Kile was bat the site of one of
the life boats on tbe huge linerNot alone by tbe size of the
rialhan would Tot-Ankh-Amen be
it whelmed. Were ft possible for
him to Inspect the vessel, be would
And conveniences and comforts of
which, be n e w tr«*m«d.

As King Tat would marvel at
the splendors of this mighty craft,
BO will the public when the steamer
Is thrown open for inspection, prior
to making her first trip to Europe
on July 4, as a passenger craft under
the American flag—tor American
craftsmen, engineers and mechanics,
American decorators and architects American common sense and
ingenuity have made possible the
placing agatn hi operation of the
Levfntban, despite the claim of tbe
skeptical that It could sot be done.
Wonder Vemol of the Seven
Seas, the leviathan; reconditioned
and refitted at an expense of over
Wmjm,
win shortlr bolst the
house flag at the Halted States
Lines for operation in the NorHi
AUtt
ir#. Already

hundreds of reservations have been
made for her initial trip to Cherbourg and Southampton.
With the return of the Leviathan
to passenger service, after distinguishing herself dnrlng the war tn
transporting hosts of American
fighting men to and from France,
the American Merchant Marine will
have taken another huge step forward In re-establishing itself as a
power In the maritime world.
The largest vessel in the world,
(he Leviathan justly deserves the
trtle of Wonder Btilp. To call this
huge vessttl a "floating palace"
voaM be a misnomer, as there la no
palace of cither ancient or modem
king so finely equipped, so elaborately design pd to care for the creatore coir forts u Is the LevUtiiaa.

With a length over all of 950
feet, 614 laches, a breadth of 100
feet and a gross tonnage of 69,866,
the Levtathaa can be likened, with
its accommodations for a total of
more tahn 3,400 passengers, only to
a floating city, capable of boing
driven through the seas at tremendoos speed by her huge oil
burning engines, which have a
maximum of 190,000 horse power.
These engines require for their
operation 6,400 tons of fuel oil for
a trip. If the fuel bunkers this oil
occupies before use were filled with
gasoline It would ran a fliwm
26,321,400 miles, and, at the rate
of 10,000 miles a year tt would take
a driver 268 years, 2 months and
15 days to exhaust the supply.
In the Ojst cabin department of
the Leviathan there .ire aocomodatlons for 8T6 passengers; in the
second class for 648 and tor the
third, the most comfortable section
of Its kind on any vessel, 1.878. In
addition to being able to carry this
number of passenger, amounting in
all to J.4M persons, the Leviathan
will carry a crew of 1,276, bringing
the total of souls which can easfry
be aecoraodsted to 4,474.
Walker and Qlllett, of Mew York,
architects who for years hare designed and planned the arrangement of homes and farnlsntngB tor
leading citizens of the country, haw
in their work on tbe Leviathan eontrired snocessfnlfy to Impart a
homienes* that wfB be. of U s appeal
to tb« tccveHrng America* pottfe.

Every conceivable convenience
has been installed. The staterooms
are equipped with hot aod cold
running water throughout tbe vessel, while all tho higher priced
rooms have their own private baths.
Lights are operated from buttons
at the head of the beds—as are the
bells for summoning a steward or
stewardess. 'The furniture itself Is
conducive to the rest and eace that
the American desires when traveling; soft, downy beds, roomy chairs
and lounges; well diffused lights,
tasteful draperies, appealing colors
on walls and tellings, make the
Wonder Ship unique, an American
craft in every way,
The cuisine of the Leviathan
will be of the aante exceptionally
high grade which has always prevailed upon the steamships of the
United States Linen. In the huge
kitchens of the vessel will be prepared food worthy of the taste of
old King TufrAnkh-Amen himself.
During one voyage the Leviathan
will consume M tons of meat, 18
tons of fish, t tons of game birds,
about $6 tons of poultry, 30 tons of
potatoes, 10 tons of other vegetables, 8 tons of sugar, 3 toss of
coffee and tea, 2 tons of ham, 7%
tons of butter, 38 tens of flour and
10 tons of Jama. There will be
used 12,285 quarts of milk, 1000
boras of oranges, apples and other
fraits, and about 6.700 dozen, «ggs.
Tft» highest standard of service
will prevail on the Leviathan, and
l
a avail army of stawejds

and stewardess are being reunited
under the direction of men long
familiar with this work.
Not only are tbe actual creature
comforts of those traveling on the
Wonder Ship being carefully
planned for, but their amusement
as welL The spacious social halt
of the Leviathan will be the scene
of many splendid baits and concerts.
Here, an orchestra, under the personal direction of Paul Whiteman,
will delight both devotees «f
Terplschom, as well aa those more
inclined to music of concert nature.
Games of many descriptions popular on board ship, will also be
arranged for the entertainment of
passengers. A library is also in
both first and second cabins.
For those who are athletically Inclined, the bnge steamship Is equipped with two complete gymnasiums,
one in ihe first and one in the second cabin. First cabin passengers
will also be able to enjoy a plunge
In a large swimming pool, which
when filled, holds 118 tons of water.
The walker, desiring to stretch his
or her legs, will find the promenade
deck ideal for a hike. This deck,
glass enclosed, has a circumference
of 1,090 feet, and 4.8 turns about
it are equal to a mile's walk.
The health of passengers will be
cared for by three doctors and highly trained hospital stewards. Tbe
Leviathan is equipped not only with
secomodatlofis for 34 patients, but
a thoroughly modern operating
In addlttw tbcx* is

a hospital for the crew, with bed*,
for 16 patients.
Safety devices of every natnr*
have been instated on the Leviathan. Among these is a complete)
fire department. An automatic)
alarm system, which necessitated
the running of 28 miles of copper
tnbing to every quarter of tbe hugsi
craft, from the fire watchmen's)room; a sprinkler system and tn* Q Q
pumps, capable of throwing 1,674
gallons of water a minute,, ara*
among the precautionary apparatus
on the Wonder Ship.
Other safety apparatus Include*
four microphone submarine signals;
thirteen water-tight, bulkheads;
eighteen sliding doors, hydraultcally
operated from the bridge; 68 Ufa
boats and two motor boate. Tb*
latter are equipped with wireless.
An idea of the tremendous task
which confronted the recondltionem
of the Leviathan tn preparing her
for service is shown by the fact
that new plans hod to be drawn m>
for every part of the vessel before
actual rebuilding could he started.
This difficulty was speedily over*
come, however, and the LeviaOan
now stands a superb monument to
the capability of American mechanical genius, bringing back to tto
Starre and Stripes part of that glory?
which vanished from the seas wit*
the pas3lng of Use clipper ships,
wnfch at one time made the United
the lfiftrtlBff Tf r*Mm» TMftfcm.

SKIPPER LASKER'S"TAXBUJiNKIi

Harding O.K.'s Leviathan Trip;
Lasker Tells Him It's Needed!
Final "Shake-Down" Recommended by Engineers,
Says Ship Chief, but
Does Not Name Them.

CHIPH5G BOARD HEAD,
^ bucked by Hardlng'g sup
port, announces
LeTlathan
junket will proceed, reprdless
of rising flood of criticism,

Chairman Albert D. Lasker of. the
Shipping Board announced in Washington yesterday afternoon he bad
won over President Harding to the
|trial trip of the Leviathan with his
GOO personally chosen guests on
board and said the President "would
never forgive" him If he abandoned

Ut.

Madden to Be a Junket Guest
Just to Judge of Its Necessity!
From The World's Bureau

Special Despatch to The World
WASHINGTON, June 11.—Representative Madden, Chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee, it
was learned to-day, has accepted one
of tlie Lasker invitations. His chief
mission in going, he told The World,
Is to judse for himself of the necessity for the trip and to get some Idea
of its cost. While he has not openly
given his opinions, Mr. Madden has
been one of the Republican leaders
who conferred on the advisability of
asking the President to stop the voyage or else open it up to convalescent
Horvice men in place of the political
favorites.
The Democratic National Committee has decided to keep hammering
away at the situation, in the determination to have the country fully
comprehend tho significance of the
Leviathan cruise, and Issued a further
comment to-day. The following statement by the committee was sent to
newspapers throughout the West:
"Tho pretense of the Republican
Administration that it is practising
economy apparently has not fool-ad
Albeit D. Lasker, Chairman of the
Shipping Board. Chairman Lasker'8
intimate association with • President
Harding may have led him to regard
the utterances of the Chief Executive,
including his economy preachments,
.is purely Pickwickian. While other
best minds' among Republican leaders
were putting over economy propaganda, Chairman Lask r was i tunning
and is about to'carry out .vhut ii,ubeen called a 'miU.'on dollar Joy ride'
on the Shipping board vessel Leviathan In Southern waters. Invitations
wero sent to 600 prospective guests
for this delightful Junket at public expense.
"In a manner of speaking, this Is a
sort of celebration of Mr. Lasker's
retirement^ from tho Shipping Board,
dnd considered solely in this light,
the junket Is probably worth what it
will cost. Of course, a million dollars
Is a great deal of money, but It must
be remembered that Mr. Lasker has]
been squandering millions upon mil
lions of dollars of the people's money]

chant marine, for which work he has
bad neither previous training nor experience. One confession of his Incompetence and his recklessness In
wasting public monies was the attempted passage of the Ship Spbaidy Bill, which would have disposed of the Shipping Board vessels
at a nominal cost and have levied an
additional tax upon the people of
$750,000,000 in the next ten years, and
perhaps, indefinitely. In the nature of
u subsidy to private ship owners.
"Chairman Lasker's joy ride, estimated by some to cost a million dollars, Is In keeping with the other extravagances of his administration of
the Shipping Board, which employs
attorneys at salaries as high as $25,000 a year and Includes upon its legal
staff members from, auch great maritime centres as West Virginia and
Kentucky.
"Taken in connection with the nu-|
merous Junkets of Secretary of th«
Navy Penby, Secretary Weeks' employment of army transports for other
excursions and President Harding'!
forthcoming trip to Alaska, Includinj
a Padama cruise, not to mention manj
ndividual recreations and amusement
to which some members of the AdminJ
Istratlon are addicted, It would not ba
surprising If this Administration shall
go down in hls'ory as the great 'joyj
riding Administration.' "

Mr. Lasker made this announce
aent after a half-hour conference
Iwlth the President in which the
storm of opposition to the "million
dollar joy ride" was discussed. This
included protests to the White House
ALBERT D
from prominent leaders in the Re
publican Party
agreed upon number of their repreThe President, Mr. Lasker said sentatives on board the vessel to
counselled him to act upon the ad assist and advise with the agent in
vice of marine experts and engineers the operation of the equipment
as to the necessity for the trip and covered by these specifications. The
the Chairman said these authorltie agent will supply accommodation and
were convinced it is essential for a food to such representatives."
Neither was there any mention of
final "shake down," but he did noi
name any •£ the authorities that hai a five-day cruise to Cuban waters
taken hia view of a personally con- and back. It was specified there
ducted cruise at tiie taxpayers' ex- should be a dock trial to test the oil
fuel installation, two speed trials,
pense.
No provision in the specifications one at light and the other at loaded
for the reconditionluf of the Levla- draft, over a deep water course,!
atban was made fjr Mr. Lasker "probably the one at Roekland, Me..T
choosing 600 guests or for "special and at their conclusion "the vessel
ll proceed to sea on a twenty-four
programs urranged for the entertainment of passengers" which he hours' continuous service speed run.'J
The dock trial was held ut Newpor
promised those to whom ho sent his
engravod invitations. On the con- News on April 5 ami the tests
trary, those who should be on board 100 per cent, efficiency.
The Leviathan left Newport Newd
bar were clearly defined in a paragraph Jn -|bc specifications covering ai 8.'J3 A. M. on May 16 sud made th«
Ue.ep sea rug out around Nantuckel
her trials whii.li reads:
"The valoua contractors will be Tgntship to Boston, arriving aFThel
and'Navv Yard there two days later.
to_ bays a ai.
The agent referred to is Gibfoli
Brothers, Inc., of No. 1 Broadway,
who drew up the specifications, They
will supply the accommodation and
food "to such representatives" us are
"permitted" under the contract and
the Shipping Board will pay for them,
ut of the Congressional approprla-*
Itions to the Emergency Fleet Corloration.
..n informal luncheon was given atl
the Whitehall Club by the America.*
Ship Owners' Association to Ed'-f
ward P. Farley, wllo will succeed Mr.|
Lasker as Chairman of the Shipping
Board. Alfred Gilbert Slmlth, Prest-|
dent of the association, presided, and
expressed the good will ot the maritime communit ytoward Mr. FarleyJ
wishing him all success in Ills administration of Shipping Board affairs,!
'one of special preference,' very ro-|
Mr. Farley responded briefly, exipress-j
spectfully record their protest o
ing his appreciation of the friendly
Chairman Lasker's plans.
upport of shipping men. Meyer]
"If the trip must be held and
|Llssner, one of the Shipping Boar
party ia to be entertained at the exiommlssloners, spoke. There waa ncl
pense of the people of this country,
lscuBBion of Shipping Board policy]
would it not be timely to givrf deservnd the leviathan was not mention
ing consideration and accord invitations to the gold star mothers of the
World War? A plan could be worked
out with the /co-operation of the
United States Senate and House of]
Representative's which would permit a
number of gold star mothers froml
each State to be favored with an Invitation to take the trip.
"Eimhurst Post, American Legion,
therefore very respectfully requests!
you to give your official consideration
to the suggestion and would further]
urge that Chairman Lasker be prevailed upon to recall invitations thus
far extended and limit the extending
of invitations to the gold atar
mothers."

Long Island Veteran^nslsl
Gold Star Mothers Be Guesi
John J. Reardon, Chairman of the'
Civic Committee of the Blmhurst, L.
I., Post of the American Legion, wrote
to President Harding on behalf of the
members of the Post protesting
against Mr. Lasker's chosen 600 as
guests on the Leviathan.
"It is obvious that the limitation
placed on the number of peraons invited makes it appear that a more or
less choice and necessarily exclusive
party will be favored in connection
with the plans made by Mr. Lasker,"
the letter ran.
"The officers and members of Elmh'.ast Post, American Legion, consistent with the contention which they
held, that action of the United States
Shipping Board as regards invitations extended In connection with
nald trial trip creates an understanding that tho party to be aboard the
Leviathan for the trlp^wlll represent

i
[Both Parties Stirred By
The Leviathan JUnke
Washington, June 11 Both UeIpublicans and PemorratH In. Congress
l f l united In condemning tht> "mllIllon.dollar Joy ride'nfooard the l,«vlithdn as an indefensible waste of pnbJlic funcle. 11i«'Democratic National
(Committee officially sm-vtd notice
|on (he Administration that "an 1njv«stlgatlon of this Junket de liute. I*
gcertaln to be forced by the DeriioIcrats of Congress."
I Protests already havo been transImilted to the White (louse by promlfnent Republican leader* They have
hbee«i conferring informally^ and, are
lairreed that the LevJathaii excursion,
l*S It has been arranged by Chairman
La»ker of th» Shipping Board. Is a

political blunder that is bound to b»
of tremendous party disadvantage.
RxBP.pt for Representative (Jra
ham, slated to be the next Uepub
licq.n leader of thn House, vrh
tfpenjy assails the Leviathan trip an>
has BBjzalloU hl> acceptance of an In
vltatjon to be (pine of th'e 000 on tb
preferred passenger list, these meu
berstor tbe G. O.T. as yet are avol.i
lnt,- jtho Administration's dlsfm..
that tigbllc airing of their disftp
provaf might, bring: down upon thai
hearts]
Hut/ they are no less aroused, an
they [are making their complaint
known to the White Hoijse in the
h>(>e/ that the President will intervene! to call o£C the cruise.

•r\

LASHER'S JUNKETEERS AT SEA;
ONLY 318 SAIL OF 600INVITED
Friends Fercelr» Rebuke.
Mr. L.isker pretended to regard
the cut of almost 50 per cent, in his
guest list as being of no particular! f fi
significance, but those close to him
think be feels chagrined and, In a
way, rebuked. This reaction is, perhaps, strengthened by the fact that
considerably more than 600 invitations were issued and, in addition to
this large list, there were, at the .beginning, innumerable application! Congres/man Declares That Rival
from would-be joy-riders.
British Steamship Men Will
The halving of the list came as a
Get Close-up Look
direct result of the public resentment that manifested itself upon
The World's revelation of the Junket N e w York, J u n e 30.—The T,e\f«in its true light.
than w a s i » n t on her trial trip ,,,
There were no hurrahs as th< jBermuda w a t e r s by the Shlp|..> £
lout luxurious of all junkets gi (Board on "the advin* of e x p e r t s b<-.;
.nder way. Many who had recelved| r o w e d ' r o m * r l v a l British «t M n .,Ir. Lasker'a personal invitations!" 1 " 1 ' c o m P a n y-" Representative F H
today, in makin;
nd had heard the cull of the
a letter from former
lacked out to avoid the criticism an Lasker objecting to
at had been aroused.
ae*ignation of the trip as a "!-•
Few Display Labels.
ide."
Most of those who did go went on "Arrangements for the trial fir"
La3kers letter Mid, "includim;
board sheepishly, shamefaced. Few- Mr.
the number of guest*, are procer- '
had pasted on their baggage the Le- ins entirely in accord with the plans
viathan labels sent with their tickets. and demands of the experts, in the
formation of which the members of,
Tho excursion seeried * lot like that this board had no nioro part, tljarej
B. C. which wound you; not being expert In such mat
ono back
up iftfifa. dove cooing "all
continue
The "Pinafore" passage was a swan do so. •
boat ride compared with this one.
S\/\
It had been announced
a. a. LEVIATH/\N
—• (Frorn Pfiotogna/ah Shipping Board that Mr.
A, (Jniied St&tes Air Servrctt en would hold a final conference at
roots -from Newport News tfrsfa} board offices in New York Monday
D. LAQKER.
• • •
afternoon. Instead, Mr. Laeker, after
(Many Abandon Trip in Prefer- Shipping Board had provided forj being registered at tho Hotel Chat
them at the expense of the taxpayers,} ham, New York, carao to Boston and
ence to Facing Protests of and in which he had persisted against slipped aboard the Leviathan at the
a protest that wat bipartisan and;army base in South Boston jusi'
Taxpayers—Others Seek
iterally Nation-wide.
„, after she had «Hd from the drydock
Aboard tho Steamihlp Levialh.
Of these 318 a substantial number to a point midway between Tho June 21,—(By wireless, to the Unite
to Avoid Notice of
Press).—8teamlng through the coo
were working newspaper men. Just Graves and Bonton Light,
how many could not be said at the It waa Bunker Hill Day and u •ephyrs of the Atlantic, the Levin a
Crowd at Pier.
than, carrying Htverol hundred
time of sailing, for Mr. Laeker bad holiday here, but Mr. Lasker took guests of the fhlppjwg Board on her'
no
chances.
He
went
to
one
of
the
trial trip, increased her speed a n - |
given instructions that there should
be no release of the guest list until regal suites on C deck. Two guard* »ther notch today. The program i*|
continue speeding-up until t'
JHORUS OF JEERS GREETS after tho Leviathan had passed tho one i. huge Negro, otood outside th<~ to
maximum is reached, when It la I
hoped the Maureftanla's record for a'
limit. He did not say why ( ( l o o r .
EMBARKING JOY RIDERS throe-raile
"sprint" will b< broken, Cnptaln
this particular moment had been|
Hartley i« well pleased with thai
chosen.
»hlp'x perfovmancBB so far.
I
(jfi'Tueitdaj night the Mauretanifit.
In addition there were about 1001
|Ory Law Warning Is Posted on who had been enraged directly or I
nd the Levlalh*iki>as(ied within lo'W,,
mileii of each oilier. Oreetlnge. were[,%
indirectly
In
reconditioning:
the
ship.
reevlffd by wireless from the offl-'
Ship, but Guests Watch Big
cera of the Britjs'.i liner. A ma«cot
There were, of course, men of
has been diNCoverert aboard «
i prominence aboard. There wer§j
Trunks Carefully.
black cat, whlcb-*towed nwuy in """'*
many politicians and oth*lfe who are
of the lockers. (
known tfr'Jheavy adYe.r#jj*M." Mr,
The first trip to Europe may *<•'•
Home fhar)ges lii the crow as some
From World $t«ff Correspondent j'Lasker Is* "in the advertising buslof the tSnyllsh' personnel object to'^
Special Despatch to The World
- ness. It was not alone the lmpreg-1
doing more than one Joli. A mild j
BOSTON, June 19.~Alhert D. La«-.; g l o n ot t h J s r e p o r t e r but of othert
maritime w#r :ls likely when the j
.Leviathan makes her first voyage^
I k e r V personally selected Six Hun-1 o f O D S e m t l o n who were present toabroad as English companies rnnv ^
Idred hud t&runk *o 318 when t h e ; d a y a t commonwealth Pier that the
try to remove dome of the o r w who j
Leviathan set out this afternoon on •J u n k e t e e r 8 a a t h e y w e n t a b o a r d w i r J
lrft Brltldh liners tn Join thn I.evln r
- "miiDon-doilHr jr-v rMr" the re- BhMne f aC e<i when they were not de-l

SKIPPER OF JOYRIDE AND SHIP

#§ARGESTHAT
LEVIATHANTRIP
IS FOR EXPERTS

THAN SPEEDS
TIP ON TRIAL TRIP

.W

FORMER LEVIATHAN COMMANDER presented
with original Ship-to-Shore Telephone

M

ARKING the tenth anniversary of the introduction of commercial ship-to-shore telephone service on the S. S. Leviathan,
first liner to be equipped for such service, Bell System men
who contributed to the development of the service met at a luncheon
at the Hofbrau Haus, Hoboken, on Friday, December 8.
Their guest was Captain Harold A. Cunningham, of Glen Ridge,
former Commander of the Leviathan, now port captain for the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. Captain Cunningham was
presented with the original telephone, suitably inscribed, over which
he spoke from his ship during the ceremonies establishing the service
ten years ago.
On that occasion Captain Cunningham, on his ship 200 miles
at sea, talked with Walter S. Gifford, president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, in his office in New York City. The
telephone was later salvaged as a souvenir by R. A. Heising, Radio
Research Engineer, Bell Laboratories, when the test equipment was
removed from the Leviathan. Mr. Heising presented the instrument
to Captain Cunningham.
First ship-to-shore conversation was actually held in May, 1916,
between Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, in Washington, and
Captain Lloyd H. Chandler, commander of the battleship New Hampshire, off Cape Hatteras. Interrupted by the war, tests were resumed
later, and finally regular service
was inaugurated on December 8,
•HE s. s. LEVIATHAN
%1929, with the Leviathan.

I as she appeared at the
time she became the
first liner to be equipped
for ship-to-shore telephone serviee.

,
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///
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QELL SYSTEM men who worked
" on the early development of
ship-to-shore telephone service meet to commemorate the
tenth anniversary of the inauguration of the service on the
S. S. Leviathan, and to present
to Captain H. A. Cunningham,
former commander of that liner,
the original telephone used in
the inaugural ceremonies. Left
to right: C. C. Munro and J. C.
Chaffee, of the Bell Laboratories technical staff; R. C. Cummings and P. L. Caffier, Technical
Operators, A. T. & T. Company; W. C. Thompson, Assistant to Vice President, A. T.
& T. Company; R. A. Heising,
Radio Research Engineer, Bell
Laboratories; Commodore H. A,
Cunningham, F. R. Lack, Manager, Specialty Products Division,
Western Electric Company; E.
Krauth and C. Thurston, Bell
Laboratories technical staff; F.
B. Llewellyn, Circuit Research Engineer, Bell Laboratories; I. E.
Fair, Bell Laboratories technical
staff; J. L. Richey, Engineering
Assistant to Dr. Perrine, A. T. &
T. Company; P. W. Wadsworth,
Bell Laboratories technical staff,
and Max Schumann, proprietor
of the Hofbraus Haus, Hoboken,
where the luncheon was held.
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Hoboken Knew Lusitania LUSITANIA TOOK
Was Going to Destruction BIGGER HAZARD
THAN NECESSARY
Officers and Men on Interned German Liners Aware
When She Passed Downstream Saturday That
It Was Last Voyage of Proud Ship.
In the fear that some of the vessels seemingly assured she would never remight be destroyed in revenge for the turn, they nevertheless felt sorrowful
sinking of the Lusitania, the German for the fate which was In store for the
liners lying idly at the docks in Ho- passengers. "She will never come
boken were more olotely guarded last back," was heard from every side.
night than at any time since it was ; The officer* and men who come
decided by their commanders to aban-1 ashore do not like to discuss the disdon an attempt to make for the open I aster of the Lusitania. They are
sea. The searchlights were doubled. truthfully sorrowful. "But," they will
So were the guards at the gates of the add, "how else is Germany going to
yards of the German steamship com- prevent the shipment of arms and supplies to the Allies if she does not blow
panies. Even the high iron railing up
ships. Our merchant marine it
which runt along River Street was tiedtheir
up and it of no use whatever.
patrolled.
War it war, and thit it one of the milfortunes of it. It is to be regretted
The officers and crews of the interned that
these poor Americans have lost
fleet have watched the Lutitania'l their
lives, but how any one could
regular trips to and from Liverpool, have disregarded
the warning given to
while they, aboard their idle vessels, them it beyond our comprehension."
had to stand by and look on. Their
In front of one of the many cafes
utelessnets to the Fatherland hat been
keenly felt. Reports of the war car- alons; River Street a German flag has
goes stored in her hold on her outward flown beside an American flag since
trips did not act as a solace to their the place was opened many years ago.
It was there yesterday, but the police
feelings. It aggravated them.
The.-e was an entirely different feel- are to request the proprietor to take
ing among the officers and men on the it down. Thit is one of the precauGerman ships Saturday, when the Lusi- tions taken to prevent disorder in the
tania passed down the stream. While tlty.

BRITAIN DECLARES
LUSITANIA UNARMED
Washington Officials Regard German Attack as
Outside AH Law.
[By C»bl» to Th# Tribune 1

London, May 8.—The LuBitanla was
not an armed ship. The Tribune correspondent has this statement from the
highest ocials of the Admiralty, and it
Is supported by an ocial announcement
made this afternoon. The Tribune's
Liverpool correspondent also obtained
the statement from the Cunard company, that .though gunmounts had been
placed on the Lut'tsnia for use !n case
the should ever be converted into a
merchant cruiser, gunt had never been
mounted.
Ocials throughout London were
equally explicit when a message from
New York saying that the question of
armament would be a crucial point was
shown to Admiralty officials. They said
it was another German dodge. Later
in the afternoon this announcement
was made to the Admiralty:
"The statement appearing trt some
newspapers that the Lmitani* was
armed is wholly false."
In response to a query, T. E. Holland, the eminent professor international law at Oxford, said to The Tribune correspondent:
"If the ship is armed solely for difence she remains a private ship. Even
if the Lusit»nia had been armed, it
would have been for defence. This
would take her out of the category of
armed belligerents.

NINE SAILED^FOUR SAVED
Brooklyn and Queens Residents Were on Lusitania.
Out of nine residents of Brooklyn
and Queens who sailed on the Lusitania, four were saved. They are Wallace B. Phillips, of .29 Lefferts Place,
London representative of the Pyrene
Company and agent for the Hotchkisg
Gun Company; James J. Leary, of 404
Eighth Avenue, a buyer for Brokaw
Brothers; Robert Ewart, a tea and coffee merchant, of 1351 Broadway, and
Clinton Bernard, a mining engineer, of
34 Herriman Avenue, Jamaica.
The following are yet to be accounted
for:
Henry H. Meyers Cor Herman A.
Myers), of 216 Central Avenue (W. G.
E. Meyers reported saved); MiBs Mary
Rooney, of 265 Henry Street; Thomas
Flaherty, of 251 Court Street; May
Locksters, of 50 Nevins Street, and
Hannah Cunnis, of 252 Gates Avenue.
Wallace B. Phillips returned from
London on the last trip of the Lusitania, after getting orders for ammunition. Last fall he visited Russia on
the same errand. He went to etrograd and Moscow by way of Finland
all European countries.

ouowed Her Regular am"
Known Course Instead
of Making Detour.

RUMOR LINER
IGNORED ORDERS |
Naval Officials in London Surprised That Disaster Occurred
Where It Did.
[Bf Cable to Tin TrDmuil

London, May 8.—There will be an ofcial investigation of the LnsiUnia
linking. Already there are rumor*
ihronghout London of lack of proper
irecauUona. There is great sympathy
'or the Cunard Company on account
>f its wonderful record of never blthirto losing a passenger, but at the
ame time it is beginning to be said
that the disaster might have been
avoided.
It is considered that the Canard
Line treated the German threats too
lightly, and that too much confidence
was placed in the Lusitania's epend.
Added to this is n. grave rumor wlilch
The Tribune correspondent hears tonight that the Lusitania had Admiralty directions which she did not implicity follow. It appears reasonably
certain that if the Lusitania bad not
followed her regular course but had
taken th« precaution of making a detour from the course which she has
followed time after time the chances
of her being submarined wonld hava
been much less. Instead of this, an excellent opportunity was given for the,
submarine or submarines lying in wait
to calculate to a nicety the distance and
speed of the victim and the speed of
their torpedoes, and thus land their
projectiles on their mark.
Under the peculiarly distressing circumstances which are the salient features of the disaster, it 1B difficult to
set forth these accusations, if they,
may be called such, but they are certain to obtain official investigation
shortly, when the Cunard Line will
have an opportunity to clear itself of
criticism.
The Tribune correspondent wonld
not attach so much importance to
these things were it not for information from a reliable source to the effect
that naval officials were surprised when
they learned that the Lusitania was on
her regular course when struck. There
is no question but that a general belief
existed here that the Lusitania's speed
made her immune from torpedo attack.
Many naval officials cling to that theory,
but say the speed must be used in the
proper way, and not so us to give a
waylaying submarine a fair target.
The Admiralty has from time to time
issued numerous instructions to the
British merchant marine on ways of
avoiding submarine attack, and the
forthcoming investigation, which will
begin with a coroner'B inquest, will
possibly bring out whether the Lusitania followed the Admiralty instructions in steaming through an area
known to be- infested with enemy submarine!. It is expected that the Ajner*
ieau Embassy will be represented at
the investigation. It certainly will b«
represented at the coroner's inquest.

LUSITANIA ARMED, SAYS BERLIN;
MEANT TO DRAW U. S.
PRESS SNEERED AT WARNINGS INTO WAR-BERESFORD.
Berlin (via wireless to London), May 9, 2:45 A. M.—The following official communication wat issued to-night:
"The Cunard liner Lusitania was yesterday torpedoed by a German
submarine and sank. "The Lusitania was naturally armed with guns, as were recently most
of the English mercantile steamers. Moreover, as is well known here, the
had Urge quantities of war material in her cargo.
"Her owners, therefore, knew to what danger the passengers were
exposed. They alone bear all the responsibility for what has happened.
"Germany, on her part, left nothing undone to repeatedly and strongly
warn them. The Imperial ambassador in Washington even went go far
as to make a public warning, so as to draw attention to this danger. The
English press sneered them at the warning and relied on the protection
of the British fleet to safeguard Atlantic traffic,."

London, May I.—"I think th» Lusitania has been torpedoed deliberately fur the purpose o? making the
United BUt«« doeluo wtr." laid
I.nrrt Chart** Ha
mmy
foretold the whole present iltuajlon
In February and fftwa my reAtotu
for thinking Uermany meant to
bring America Into the war."

FSTTANIA WAS SUNK ONR YEAR AGO TODAY.

j3ern$torff in Temper,
Says ''Let Them Think"
'Go on, Damn It, Go on!" He Shouts to Driver of
Taxicab, as Reporters Insist Diplomat Make Some
Statement on Sinking of Lusitania.
"In your opinion, what will the
| American people think of the sinking
I of the Lusitania?"
"Let them think."
This was the question put to and
! the answer received from Count von
I Bernstorff, the German Ambassador,
' who was at the Ritz yesterday, juxt
| before he left the city for Washington.
Beyond this meagre statement the
I diplomat would not discuss the torpedoing of the Cunarder in any phase.
At the entrance to his rooms a tall
I German of military bearing stood guard
! and eyed closely every one who passed
I the hallway on that side of the builHing. Orders had been given that the
I count was not to be disturbed by teleI phone calls or interviews.
This attitude i« the exact opposite
I of that generally'affected by von«BernI storff when he is in this city. At the
I Ritz he is regarded as a man who
I usually mingles with other patrons and
I eats in the dining room.
Count Pale and Gloomy.

than one hundred Americans on board
who were murdered?" a reporter asked. |
But there was no reply.
"Tho papers are saying that you provoked this act by the announcement In I
the papers just before the Lusitania
sailed, and that you are, in a way, •
murderer," was the next accusation I
from a reporter.
"I don't c«re what the papers say!"
yelled von Bermtorff, running into one |
of the parlor cars of his train. The reporters found him in a few minutes I
threa cars beyond ths one he had entered.
"Don't you think it's up to you to
lay something at this time, when all
the world is looking around for some
sort of an explanation?" WHO the first |
question asked on the train.
After a'moment's thought, the count [
replied: "No, not at this time."
''Well, why not at this time, when 1
everybody is talking about what has I
Just happened?" followed.
I
l
The ambassador, In turn, took a'i^ina
at asking questions: "Do we knov exactly what has happened?"
"Anybody who reads the papers!
knows that the Lusitania was" tor-J
pedoed and that more than one hundred Americans lost their lives," vol-1
unteered one of ths group.
Thinking for a second and then re-1
plying in a quiet tone, the count said:I
"Do we know that the Lusitania W M |
torpedoed?"
I
lie was told that it had been officially!
announced that she had been struck by I
two torpedoes.
I
"Where do yon get that in for-1

Yesterday he kept to his room and
I had his meals sent there. In place of
I the sunny disposition, the count apI peared pale and gloomy, as if he had
| been laboring under a heavy strain.
As he left the hotel he was met by
I several reporters, but after, saying he
would make no statement he jumped
I into a Uxicab. A reporter stuck his •nation, from newspapers or other |
sources?" inquired the ambassador.
head in the window, and the chauffeur,
Awaits Proof of Cause.
[ believing his fare was conversing with
"These are the statements made by
friend, did not start the car. This the British Admiralty and by Cunard
I apparently provoked the ambassador. Line officials."
"But what proof has been furHe jumped from his seat, shook his nished?" asked the count.
( arms at the driver, and shouted:
"Then you will make no statement
until it is proved that the Lusitania
"Go on, damn it, go on!"
—ss destroyed by a German mine?" reA car filled with reporters followed
rned a reporter.
I the count's taxicab to the Pennsylvania
"That's it exactly. I have not sufStation, where he had engaged passage ficient Information upon which to make
on the 6:10 train for Washington. Be- a statement," were tho ambassador's
I fore von Bernstorff could leave his ma- last words as his train left the s t a t i n .
j chine he was surrounded, and question
While it could not be learned defiI after question, to none of which came a nitely iust who visited von Bernstorff
I definite answer, were put to him.
yesterday at the Riti, it is known that
"Don't you think it's up to you to Hanlel von Haimhouser, counsel of the
1 make some statement?" came first.
German Embassy, was one caller. He
"I shall not nay one word. Not one would make no remarks about the Lusi| word. Not one word," was the retort.
tania when questioned as he left the
Apparently irritated by the lengthy hotel, and referred inquirers •> the
I conferences which he had held with the ambassador;
%
attaches in this city, the Ambassador
3ul!ts P. Meyer, a director <§ the
replied in short sentences.
Hambirg-Amerlcan Line, visiten the
' "Do you think tho sinking of the Lu- hot*1 shortly after noon and again after
I sitania was justifiable?" was the next 4 o'clock. On both occasions he conI question.
versed with a clerk, but did not see
"I said that I would not say a word. fon Tlernstorff. He told the reporters
| Not one word."
he did not. know for sure whether the
"Yes, but don't you believe this is latter was at the hotel, when asked if
I cold-blooded murder?" the count was he had expected to see him.
next asked, but there was no answer,
There was a report that the count
and he hurried into a telephone booth. had had a conference with Dr. BernReporters clustered around him as he hard Dernburg, but this was denied
came out in a short time, and again re- later, and it was said that Dr. Dern' quested a statement.
burg was in Cleveland. Who the
"I am my government's representa- friends were with whom the ambassaI tive. I cannot say a word," he almost dor dined one one of the upper floors
I shouted.
of the Ritz could not be learned.
Silent on Dead Americans.
"Don't you know there were more
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[Latest List of Survivors
of Sinking of Lusitania|
Of the 1,901 persons who sailed on the Lusitania. 645 were saved, according '
Itu a cable sent by Consul Frost, at Queenstown, to the State Department last I
Imght. The persons not listed, the consul reported, are "almost to a certainty
There were 190 Americans aboard when the ship sailed. Of these it Is
• almost certain that 120 periled, among: thorn thirty children Of the pas '
Isengers in the first and second cabin,, 465 gave American addresses. Of

| X i ^ i ^ the<2B ' th
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Of the 890 persons in the first and second cabins, 246 were saved.

AMERICANS.
FIRST CABIN..

MrConnell, John W., Memphis.
Mosley, C. G., New York.
I Adams, Mr». Henry, Boston.
Partridge, Frank, New York.
I Adams, William Me Millan, N. Y.
Pearl, Major F. Warren, New York.
,
I Alles, N. N., New York.
Pearl, Mrs. F. W., and 2 children, N. Y.
Bernard, Clinton P., New York.
Pearl, Stuart Duncan, New York.
Bernard. Oliver, Boston. >
Perry, Frederick, J., Buffalo.
Bonlton, H., jr.. Chicago.
Phillips, Wallace B., New York.
I Bowring, Charles W., New York.
Pope, Miss Theodate. Farmington, Ct.
I Braithwalte. Dorothy, MorrUtown, N. J, Posen, Ed., Farmington, Ct.
I Brandell, Miss Josephine, New York. Rankin, Robert, New York.
Brooks, J. H., New York.
Ratcllff, N. A., New York.
Burgess, Henry C , New York.
Slidell, Thomas, New York.
Bnrnside, Mrs. J. S., New York.
Smith, Miss Jessie Taft, Braceville.
Huswell, Peter, Cameronia, N.' Y.
Thomson, Mrs. E. Blish, Indiana.
I Byrne, Michael G., New York.
Thomson, E. Bliah, Indiana.
I Conner, Miss Dorothy, New York.
Timmis, R. J., New York.
FUher, Dr. Howard L., New York.
Turner, Scott, New York.
Gauntlett, Fred J., New York.
Wltherbee, Mrs. A. S., New York.
.Grab, Oicar, F , New York.
Wright, Robert C, Cleveland.
•Hammond, 0. H., New York.
I Mrs. Hammond, New York.
•Hardwlck, C. C, New York.
•Harris, Dwight C, New York.
Abramowits, S., New York.
•Hopkins, A. L, New York.
Allen, John, Philadelphia.
•Hmightnn, Dr. J. T., New York.
Barrie, Edward A., New York.
TJeffery, Charles T., Chicago. '
Beattle, Mrs. James A., New York.
Jenkins. Francis Bertram, Chicago.
Btrchall, Hjnry, Washington.
Jolivet, Miss Rita, Chicago.
Brammer, Mrs. E. J., Trenton, N. J.
Xempson, M., Toronto.
Brammer, Miss E., Trenton, N. J
Kenan, Dr. Owen, New York.
Bretherton, Mrs., child and Infant, Los I
Kessler, George A., New York.
An*e!e»
Knot, S. M., Philadelphia.
Brill}, Louis, Los Angeles. '
' auriat, Charles E., Jr., Boston,
Brown, Dan T., Los Angeles.
eary, James J., New York,
Bryce, H. B., Syracuse.
ewin, F. Guy, New York,
Bryce, Mrs. H. B., Syracuse.
obb, Mrs. Popham, New York,
Campbell, Anna Mcna, New York.
oney. Miss, New York,
oney, Mri. A. D., New Yorl
iund, Mrs. C. H , Chicago.
Lander, E. H., New York.
Campbell, W. or Mrs. W., Chicago.
Martin, Miss R.
'
,
Candlish, Mrs. Arthur, Boston.
I Merheina, Uno, New York.
Candlish, Arthur, Boston.
Milford, F. J , Hancock, Md,
Collts, Edwin M., Chicago.
Moody, Meta, San Francisco.
Docherty, Mrs. M., and infant, N. Y.
Moore, D. V , Yankton, 8. D.
Dalrymple, David, New York.
Moore, John, Manchester, Conn.
Murdock, Miss Jessie, New York.
Donald, A., Boston.
Murray, Mrs. C, New York.
Dnguld, George, Pittsburgh.
Needham, Henry E , New York.
Dyer, Robert, Pittsburgh.
O'Donnell, Patrick, Hobokent
lEgana, Vincente, New York.
Peacock, Ed, Jerome, Arts.
I Ewart Robert J., Brooklyn.
Peacock, Ed., Jerome, Ariz.
• Foss, C. E., Trenton, N. J.
Readdle, J. R., New York.
iFyfe, Mrs. Jeanie, Holyoke, Mass.
Richards, Thomas H., New York.
•Gray, R. D., Los Angeles.
Richards, Mrs., and two children, N. Y.
•Griffiths, C. N., Pittsburgh.
Scrimgeour, William, New York.
•Haldana. James, New York.
•Hampshire, Miss Elizabeth E , Boston. Seechi, Herbert, New York.
Smith, Helen, Ellwood, Penn.
lardy, Miss C, New York.
Taylor, Mrs. A., Boston.
lertz, D. G., New York.
Webb, Miss M, New York.
logg, Mrs. Ellen, New York.
Wilde, Mrs. A., Paterson.
lolborn, I. B. 8 , Yonkers.
Wilde, Evelyn. Paterson.
folUnd. Mrs. H. L., New York.
Williams, Miss B , Rock Island, TIL
lousnell, Edgar, New York,
Winter, Miss T., New York.
•inch, William E., New York.

SECOND CABIN.

"Lusitania:"
. (As the American! charred with fixed I
I bayonets at the battle of Hame! they
I raised the cry "Lusitania!")
| They charged, and high above the fight
Pealed out th«lr battle c r y Above the thunder and the flame the |
echoes of that fateful name
Were echoed from the sky.
| Their bayonets of (lashing; fteel
Grew dark a« foemen fell.
[ Uncheokable they cut their path, and of j
the crimson aftermath
Few, few were left to tell.
Ana they who heard that cry ring out
Shall hear It yet again.
And as Its accent! strike their ears, shall
•
know, remultlplled, the fears
Of little children slain.
Aye. let It be your battl* call
To consecrate the aword
And bring to many A shell »wept Held, |
I
slow but Inexorably sealed.
The vengeance of the I,ord!
MlDIlCS MOMIS.

OTHER SURVIVORS.
Dodd, Miss Dorothy, Edmonton, Can.
FIRST CABIN.
Dolphin, Miss Eva, St. Thomas, Ont.

I Adams, Mrs. Jane,
Lady Allan, Montreal.
Ayala, Julian ds, Cuban Consul General to Liverpool.
Uaker, James, Liverpool.
Hartlett, Mr. and Mrs. G. W., London.
lUttersby, J. J., Stookport, England.
llohan, James, Toronto.
llylngton, A. J., London.
Charles, Doris, Toronto.
Charles, J. H., Toronto.
< larke, A. R., Toronto.
i larke, the Rev. Cowley, London.
; Colebrook, H. G., Toronto.
|! Cross, A. B., F. M. States.
Daly, H. M.,
Dlrle. Robinson, Hamilton, Ont.
Hammond, Mrs.
Menken, Francis,
Hill, Mrs. C. T.. London.
Holt, N. R. G., Montreal.
Home, Thomas, Toronto.
Keeble, Mr. and Mrs. W., Toronto.
Kempson, M-, Toronto.
Lassotter, F., London.
l.asclter, Mrs. H. B., London.
Learoyd, Mrs. C. A., and maid, Sydney.
I.ehmann, Isaac, Liverpool.
l.ehmann, Diland, Liverpool.
I fhmann, Martin, Liverpool.
Levinsan, Joseph, jr., Liverpool.
Locfchart, R. R., Toronto.
Lady Mackworth, Cardiff, Wales.
McMurray, L. I.., Toronto.
Mathews, A. T., Montreal.
Orr, Lewis F , Toronto.
Osborne, Mrs. A. B., Irene, Hamilton.
I adley, Mrs. F., Charles, Liverpool.
i'apnadopnulo, M. N., Greece.
I'appadopnulo, Mrs. M. N., Greece.
I'aynter, Charles E., Liverpool.
. I'aynter, Miss Irene, Liverpool.
Plerpolnt, William J., Liverpool.
Rhys-Evans, A. L., Cardiff, Wales.
Rogers, Percy W., Toronto.
Sturdy, C. F.. Montreal.
Taylor, Richard Lionel, Montreal.
Thomas, D. A., Cardiff, Wales.
Tootai, F. E. 0., London.
Townley, Ernest, Toronto.
Turton, G. H., Melbourne.
Vassar, W. A. F., London.
Young, Philip, Montreal.

Edgar, H..
.
Elliot, Mrs. A. W., Calgary, Can.
Ellis, John, Edmonton, Can.
Fish, Mrs. 'John and two children, Toronto.
Fish, Miss Marlon, Toronto.
Freeman, John, Falklaln, B. C.
Frost, H. R., Kegina, Can.
Gardner, B., Toronto.
Gardner, William Toronto.,
Ghlberdot, Herbert,
.
Gwyer, Rev. II. I.., Saskatoon, Can.
Gwyer. Mrs. H. I.., Saskatoon, Can.
Hale, R.
Harris, R., Montreal.
Henderson, Master Huntley, Montreal.
Henderson, Violet, Montreal.
Henshaw Mrs. M., Saskatoon, Can.
Hill, William Spencer,
.
Hosklns, A., Montreal.
Jones, William G,
.
Kaye, Miss Catherine, Toronto.
Lane, G. B.,
England.
Lines, Stanley, H., Toronto.
Lines, Mrs. Stanley B., Toronto.
Lohden, Mrs. R., Toronto.
Lohden, Miss Elsie, Toronto.
McColin, Mrs. James A., Ottawa.
McLellin, Miss Sarah,
.
Mainman, Edwin, Edmonton, Can.
Mainman, Elizabeth, Edmonton, Can.
Mainman, Miss Molly, Edmonton, Can.
Marichal, J. P., Kingston, Ont.
Marlchal Master Maurice, Kingston.
Marichal, Miss Phylis, Kingston, Ont
Marichal, Miss Yvonne. Kingston, Ont.
Maycoct Miss M., England.
Mayer, H. T.
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Mlddlemast, Mrs. E. L., Reglna, Can.
Mitchell, A. J., Toronto.
Morris, Rev. H. C. S., Toronto.
Myers, Elision, Hamilton, Ont.
North, Miss Olive, Saskatoon, Can.
! Page, Andrew, Medicine Hat, Can.
! Parry, Miss I.., Fort Gin Appello, Sas*
Plank Mrs. H., Toronto.
Sandells, Thomas, Winnipeg, Man.
Scott, George, Toronto.
Simpson, Rev. H. W., Roseland, B. C.
Smith, J. Preston, England.
Soreson, Scrcn, Edmonton, Can.
Stones, Norman, Vancouver, B. C.
Sweeney, John M.. Liverpool.
Sweet, F. H, Toronto.
Tarry, Edward, Toronto.
I Adams, Mrs. A. E , Edmonton, Can.
Tijom, W. E., Toronto.
Adams, Miss Joan M., Edmonton, Can, Turpin, Thomas K., Victoria, B. C.
:4\ Altken, Miss C.
Webster, Master Frederick, Toronto.
i Bannett, Miss May, ——.
j Webster, E. G., Toronto.
«• Harlett, John,
.
Webster, Master Henry, Toronto.
Bartlett, Oliver,
.
Webster, Master William, Toronto.
Booth, Infant (probably infant child I Whalley, Robert W., Victoria, B. C.
«f M«f. H. Booth), Ottawa.
I Whitcomb, Hugh, Havana.
| flron nXy, Mrs. Thomas, ——.
William, Robert, Calgary, B. C.
Wilson, Mrs. Patrick, Moosejaw, Sas.
Coekbarn, Gny'lt,
.
Wilson, John, Boston.
Cowper, Ernest, Toronto.
Woodsworth, Miss Ruth, Toronto.
Crosslej', Cyrus, Toronto.
Wordsworth, Osmond Bartle, Toronto.
Crossley, Mrs. Cyras, Toronto.
Wyath, Mrs. M. A ,
.

SECONLMJABIN.

THE LUSITANIA
Out from the harbor over glassy seas,
Sails the majestic Titan of the floe!,
Hundreds of eyes look back to see the last
Faint outline of the torch of liberty.
Days fall to nights and bright again to day
Till living on the deep grows to familiar life.
Children at play in all their artless schemes,
And men grown old in wisdom of the world,
Maiden and youth on sea as on the land,
Whisper to each ths hopes that make them brave.
A thousand souls are neighbors of the winds.
And proud the ship that carries such a throng.
Now near the end, the cliUs of England rise
And gleam a white and joyous welcome to their guest*.
Behind they leave the sunset in the west
And greet each other ere they reach the shore.
The smile that came to each with hand outstretched
Was stopped half way before it reached the lips.
A shudder runs along the gliding keel
And thrusts itself into 'he hearts of those
Who wonder at the sudden change, and blanche
To see the other faces whiten as their own.
Sharp the command leaps from the Captain's lips
"Man all the life boats, we are hit below!"
The engines stop; the ship begins to list
And reel about as though in drunken sleep.
The sailors scurry to the swinging boats.
Whereon the lives of many hang, brave heroes,
Caring naught for self but daring all
To give their lives that others might be saved.
But this was not to be, the Hell born demons
Leaping from the deep, hurl shell on shell
Into the children's cries and women's screams,
Laughing the while to think their duty done
When they shall tell their Kaiser of their deed.
Now slowly sinks the Lusitania's hull;
Town, down into an unmarked grave they sink,
Those joyous lips forever closed to smiles.
The waves roll on and where an hour ago
The spot was filled with laughter and delight,
Now only broods the vacant, silent air.
We understand how soldiers, trained to fight,
Can feel it best to steel their heart to death,
But how a man, who calls himself a man,
Can counsel murder for a little child,
Or send his men to kill whome'er he meets,
And call it war, dear God! we can not comprehend.
Now from the bar of heaven peer these little eyes,
To see that we shall know our duty done.
They look not vengeance in their glance of love,
But pray for us to see that while our life shall last
No other ships shall send their precious freight
Into* the night of dark and soundless sea.
Hear now their cry, and pledge your sacred word
That while there float these devil driven craft,
To sink and smile and sink and smile again,
Your hand shall be against their hellish work!
Tlmnk God, you boys who love your country's flag;
You girls, whose hopes are wrapped within its folds,
That you are called to say to all the world,
"We stand for freedom in our homes and yours;
Our brothers are your brothers and our sisters yours;
We'll carry in our hands the Stars and Stripes
Till every country, every clime and race
Shall live in peace and happiness at home,
And every sea shall be as free as air we breathe;
When war sliflll be no more, and we shall see
Kach love his country, each his God and flag,
And right instead of might shall rule the world."
—Stephen B. Gilhiily.

Written as a declamation for the grammar grades of the Fourteenth
Avenue Sphool at the celebration of the second anniversary of the sinking
of the L'Uskania, May 7, 1917.
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[OPINION ABROAD
WAITS ATTITUDE
OF PRESIDENT
Neutral Nations Unite in
Condemning German Killing of Passengers.
["GUARDIAN OF OWN
HONOR," SAY BRITISH
I Wilson's Warning Recalled—
Believe Government Must
Oo Beyond Protest.
lUy CM)1* to Tlw Trltaou.]

On Friday, by malice aforethought, deliberately and wantonly, the Lusitania
was sunk by a submarine, many hundreds of innocent lives again were lost
and the crime that man committed
against man was wilful murder.
"What Great Britain and her Allies
have to say of thts murder is being
said to-day by shot and shell. What
has America to' say of it—America as
a nation ? American widows and orphans are weeping, the world Is waiting and listening.

LAY IN LUSITANIA
Pittsburgh "Mystery" Declares
They Were Timed to Explode
Before Ship Landed.
[By T«)egrfcph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburgh, May 8.—A dapper appearing man, known some times as "Doctor," sometimes as "Professor" and who
hasa been the subject of much conjecture because of his mysteriousness,
openly boasted in Fifth Avenue saloon
last Monday that the Lusitania would
never be permitted to reach the other
side.
Asked how he knew this, he said he
knew there Was secretly hidden in the
ship a quantity of gas bombs, which
were so timed that they would explode
before the Lusitania reached the other
side.
Further ,he hinted in a mysterious
sort of way that these bombs had been
manufactured in this vicinity, the tenor
of his talk leading the hearers to believe that he meant Neville Island, in
the Ohio River, near here.

London, May 8.—What will America
do? The question Is on every Up, the
thought ' in every mind, from the
highest personage to
the
lowest
worker in the streets. Not one newspaper (ails to mention America's vitel
interest; also nearly every newspaper
In the United Kingdom prints President Wilson's warning to Germany.
That warning is considered an unqualified threat against Germany U
she ventured to assassinate Americans. Now the British people only
wait to see whether Germany has
called an American bluff.
tB» C«tl« to Tb»
Although press comment calls attention to America's grave problem,
London, May 8 . - I n one .uccinct
there is a noticeable lack of advice
sentence the Bishop of London toto America, the tendency being to
day expressed to The Tribone hU
leave America to decide this matter
for herself. "She is the guardian of
opinion of the destruction of the
her
her own
own honor,"
honor," says
says to-night's
iu-iuKu»» Globe
Lusltanls:
and that pretty well sums up the
"A colossal crlm« which will stain
British attitude.
forever the reputation of the perIt is disagreeable to think what Britpetrators."
ish opinion will be if America doesn't
make good.
The editorial comment of New York
papers is given great prominence in ail
the papers.
The Tribune's phrase
"The nation which remembered the
Maine will not forget the Lusitania"
has taken hold in the evening news and
is reproduced in largo headlines.
Not fince the war began has any incident so deeply itirred the British
public. Men who were wavering about
enlisting joined the colors to-day under the impetus of the Lusitania outrage. Following so closely upon the
une of asphyxiating eases recruiting
has showed a perceptible gain.
It is wonderful to notice the difference in the streets. London has never
taken the war so seriously as many
have wished, but now there is a noticeable difference. The situation is
tenser. There is more anger in the
air.
The feeling that has been BO apparent that England will win in some inherent manner is now giving way to
the strengthening of public feeling
and a tendency toward throwing the
last ounce of strength into the war.
It is doing the good which it has
often been said a Zeppelin visit to
London would do. It is changing mere
willingness into an angered determination.
Germany's attitude is looked upon as
almost incomprehensible, and the theory which has been entertained whenever Germans have done some unholy
things, shocking an entire world, Is recurring—that perhapB German militarism has realized that it cannot win and
is set upoH bringing about a state of
affairs so that it enn turn to its own
people and say that with the whole
world unjustly arrayed against them
victory is impossible.
On no other ground can the Inexplicably ruthless murder of neutrals be
explained
away. Less than fifteen
hundred lives were lost on the Lus1.tania. In the great battles of Moris,
the Mame, Ypres, Nueve Chapellc and
Hill No. 00, as many thousand brave
soldiers have fallen, but the sensation
outwardly produced upon England is a
mere ripple compared to what the Lusitania outrage has stirred up.
Hall daine, writing to "Eeynolds's
Newspaper" under the title of "The
World is Listening," says:
"When three years ago the Titanic
was sunk by an iceberg and many hundred precious lives were lost, a great
cry from the heart of humanity went
up to God asking why the blind and
merciless powers of nature had been

flISHOP CALLS IT
"COLOSSAL CRIME"

OVER SLAUGHTER
Rome, May 8.—The sinking of the
Lusitania has created a profound impression in Italy. Anxiety is increased
by the fact that there were several
Italians among the passengers.
The feeling in Kome may be described as one of indignation at the
killing of neutrals, and measures to
vnd such proceedings are being urged
on all sides.
The "Giornale d'ltalia" sajs:
, "That such a large proportion of the
peaceful travellers on tho Lusitania
lost their lives sums up the atrocity of
the crime, which struck down men,
women and children, persons of all
ages, conditions of life and nationalities, who could not assist or injure
either belligerent. The warning published in America against leaving on
the Lusitania shows that the crime
was premeditated. Thus there are no
evtpnuating circumstances."
"The 'Giornale D'ltalia' has received
the impression that America will address Germany in the firmest language."

CALL FOR WORLDWIDE PROTEST
Press of Amsterdam Denounces
Act as Fiendish and Wholesale. Murder.
Amsterdam, May 8.—"The torpedoing
of the Lusitania," says the "TelegraafTl
in an editorial, "was a deliberately
staged reproduction of the Titanic disaster. It was a premeditated crime
against a passenger ship on which were
2,500 non-combatants; it is no longer
outrageous; it has become fiendish.
"Does there still exist something
like conscience among the neutrals!
The neutral powers remained silent
when Belgian neutrality was trampled
upon, when the Germans carried out
practices profaning international law
and when submarine assassins took
their first victims. Will they now look
on inactively? Only the spontaneous
joint protest of the entire civilized
world, from which Germany has separated herself, can be an answer to the
latest provocation."
The "Handelsblad," commenting
the Lusitania, says:
,
"The torpedoing of the LuiiUniaj

r

SCAN

GERMANY NOT TO
BULLETINS
BLAME-DERNBURG

American Embassy and Cunard
Offices Busy—U. S. Attaches
Qo to Queenstown.
(By Cable to The Tribune.]

London, May 8.—Throughout the day
Krief stricken relatives and friends of',
victims of the Lusitania disaster plead-:
pii with officials of the Cunard Line
iind of the American Embassy and Consulate, and, in fact, with every one who
was thought to have the least chance
»f being able to afford information.
With the successive issuance of lists of i
, the known dead the crowd at the
Cunard office dwindled a little, the
waiting sufferers slowly realizing
there was no further hope.
j
I Scores of persons called at the Amer- I
I lean Embassy in the hope that direct
1 information could be had there from
I Queenstown, though very few of them
I were satisfied. Early in the day the
I Embassy issued one list of survivors
land late this evening another, list came j
I out, giving the first definite informa! tion that Charles Frohman and Dr. F.
S. Pearson were dead. The Errbassy
issued bulletins upon receipt of all information, and these were immediately
published in all the newspapers.
In front of the Cunard offices in
Liverpool a half-stupified crowd of
I relatives of members of the Lusitania's
crew maintained a day-long vigil. In! side the offices, relatives and friends
of the first and second-class passengers
moved to and fro in mournful quest of
official information.
A. C. Luck, an American, watched
the bulletin board all day long for
| tidings of his wife and two boys, Eldridge and Kenneth, aged seven and
ten. Although they were reported to
nave been saved, Mr. Luck was unable
io obtain definite news of them.
Meanwhile, there came from California
a cable despatch from Mrs. Luck's sister saying, "We hear that ours are

I safe."

Henry Pindall, of Peoria, Oil., T. P.
O'Connor and Alfred Booth, chairman
I of the Cunard Line, are helping in the
I work of locating and caring for surI vivors. They are organizing relief on
I the Irish and English coasts.
I Captain W. A. Castle and Capti
I Miller. American military attach
I have left here for Queenstown to aid
| the survivors.
Members of Lloyd's said to-day they
Jdid not believe the sinking of the LusiItania would affect shipping, and deI clared that sailings would continue as

I usual.

A Lusitania relief fund has been
J opened in Liverpool. Lord Derby subI scribed $1,250. The Lord Mayor of
I London has also started a relief fund.
I The feeling of resentment against
• Germany was so strong on the Stock
•Exchange this morning that the British
Imembers united and turned all their
• fellow-members of German origin, and
(also all German clerks, bodily out of
|the house.
The British members have arranged
I to have petitions put up in every mar-j
Iket on Monday, asking the committee to
[exclude all such members from the
Ihouse, and this in spite of the fac
•that members of German origin all have|
•naturalization papers.

American Lives Sacrificed
as Shield to Britain, Says
Kaiser's Spokesman.
PREDICTS FURTHER
EMBASSY WARNINGS
Considers Advertisements Significant—Asserts Blow Was
Struck as Retaliation.
[B; Telttraph to Ttie Trtbwu.]

Cleveland, May 8.—"Any ship flying
the American nag and not carrying
contraband of war is, and will be, as
safe as a cradle, but any other nhip,
not so axempt, will be as unsafe as a
volcano, or as unsafe as the Lusitania," declared Dr. Bernhard Dernburg
here to-day in an interview, in which
ha completely justified the torpedoing
of the Lusitania and further warned
American shipping.
The former Colonial Secretary of the
imperial German government declared
American lives were sacrificed on the
sunken liner because American passengers were used as a shield to hide the
identity of ( a British man-o'-war. He
asserted with emphasis that the Lusitania was under the orders of the
British Admiralty and was carrying
munitions of war for Great Britain.
Germany served sufficient warning on
the American passengers, but that
warning wastiot heeded, said Dr. Hamburg.
"Did Cunard Line officials warn them
the vessel carried a huge cargo of
powder and ammunition—contraband of
war? I await an answer. England
could hire one American to travel to
•nd fro on each of her ships, carry
on shipment of arms and place her
men-of-war anywhere if American passengers can be used as shields."
Before an audience representing all
Cleveland's municipal, business and
professional interests, Dr. Dernburg
pleaded Germany's case in an address
on "Conditions of Permanent Peace
from the German Viewpoint."
"Americans can do their own thinking whin the facts are laid before
them," said Dr. Dernburg. "I have
really no authority to speak, but my
mission to the United States is to inform your people of the German attitude."
According to Dr. Dernburg the Lusitania's manifest showed she carried
for Liverpool 200,000 pounds of brass,
60,000 pounds of copper, 190 cases of
military goods and 1,271 cases of ammunition, and for London 4,200 cases
of cartridges.
"Under Hague rules," he declared,
"vessels of that kind may be seized
and destroyed without respect to a war
zone. The Lusitania was a British
auxiliary cruiser, a man-o'-war. On
the day she sailed the Cunarder Cameronia was commandeered in New York
harbor for military service.
"The Lusitania'a passengers had full
warning of conditions, first by Germany's note to England in February,
second by advertisement. I consider
it significant that German warnings
will reappear henceforth by advertisement.
"It is the desire of Germany to do
anything within reason in order not to
make the United States or its citizens
suffer in any way. This wil be impossible unions Americans take the necessary precautions to protect themselves
fro if dangers
of which they are cognizant' v
"What Germany has done has been
by way of retaliation when her ofjpr
through President Wilson, regarding
submarine warfare, was turned down
and after Gr> at Britain had declared
the war was airected toward the 120,000,000
innocent
non-combatants,
women_and ehildren."

* PRESS UNITED
IN CONDEMNATION!
Is United States Now Going to
Take Its Place with Allies?"
Asks "La Liberte."
Paris, May 8.—The sinking of the
Lusitania has aroused deep indignation
hare, where many of the passengers,
noUbly A. G. Vanderbilt and Charles
Frohman, were well Known. The press
oharaetertiei the torpedoing of the
liner at "an act of supreme cruelty,
surpassing everything yet perpetrated
and violating the most elementary sentiments of humanity." The papers are
unanimous in regarding It as a fruitless crime, without excuse.
The "MATIN" expresses the opinion
that the wave of indignation which will
be provoked in America perhaps may
lead Washington to take measures
which will be unpleasant for Germany.
Following are the editorial .comments of other leading Paris journals:
The "JOURNAL DES DEBATS":
The moment will come when the protestations of the human conscience
will have their effect. Justice mores
wltk hearv feot, but it manages nevertheless to find its hour.
One is compelled to ask the question
whether Germany is not seeking to antagonize all the world in order to h»*e
an excuse in the eyes of its people for
the inevitable capitulation. The torpedoing of the Lusitania is a military
exploit of the same quality as the
burning of Louvain and the destruction
of the Rheims Cathedral.
The "TEMPS," Paris: Let us salute
with respect and pain the new victims
of Germany. Let us think of the bereaved families. Let us admire the
tranquil courage with which thirteen
hundred passengers, in spite of the
notice, at the same time cunning and
cynical,
of the German embassy, em:yni<
barked
on the Lusitania.
jark
LEON BAILEY, general manager of
the Intransicent, Paris: The Lusitania
affair is all the more reprehensible in
that one may defy the Germans to
show in what way the destruction of
this transatlantic liner can advance,!
even, by one hour, the end of the fajg.
ConSequently, it is a fruitier* cri'-ne,
without excuse. What U worse, the
state of war is the pretext in this deed
for commercial revenge.
"LA LIBERTE," Paris, says: Germany's supreme act, coldly premeditated and prepared by its Agents and !
its spies and announced by its diplomats, puts the country definitely beyond the pale of nations. It is possible
that there are still neutrals—that is to
say, indifferent people—who regard
these events as Pontius Pilates.
Is the United States now going to
take its place beside the other op- j
ponents of Germany?

NEW YORK, "SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1915.

.RMANY'S UNDERSEA TACT I
THAT SANK _THE_ LUSITANIA
|How Her Submarines Operate From a Base, Probably Zeebrugge, and Lie in]
Wait on the Bottom Near the Steamer Lanes for Their PreySouthern Coast of Ireland Ideal for Concealment.

i
N discussing the submarine
question with one of the staff
of Prince Henry in New York
this official informed me that
I the Americans had done very well in
I gvtag slowly in building such boats.
"He further remarked that the GerI man Admiralty had done better, for
I they had refused to build any."
So the late Rear Admiral George W.
Melville recorded the conversation he
had here in 1002 with Admiral von
| Tirpitz!
A little later Admiral von Tirpitz
| declared: "It is true that submarine
boats have improved, but they are as
useless as ever. Nevertheless, the
German navy is carefully watching
their progress, though it has no reason
tp make experiments itself." It might
1
be Inferred that the bead of th-j
Kaiser's fleet has altered his opinion
radically since then. But ho probably
spoke thirteen yars ago more as a
diplomat than a technicist when ho
frankly belittled the undersea boat.
In 1900, copying England, Admiral
von Tirpitz organized the German
' Navy League. He did so to drive home
to the Inland peoples of the empire the
nation's need of an ample battle fleet.
He played politics then and worked
upon the passions and susceptibilities
of the Germans. He knew that he had
to struggle with a conservative Reichstag, so he got the public opinion back
of him and laid the foundation for the
programme that has made the German
navy what it is.
The first need was battleships, and
Admiral von Tirpitz was shrewd
enough to keep the inexpensive submarine in the background. He did not
want the German nation to believe at
•ill in that sort of craft. Just the same
in watched France, Amerlta and England an they (successively made experiments with torpedo craft of this
sort.

en Admiral von Tirpits: was sure
that the navy was to have all of the
heavy fighting ships and destroyers he
deemed necessary, then t.nd then only
uid he publicly recognize the submarine, and by that time Germany was
in a position to profit by the outlay of
other countries. Here, in brief, is the
story of the Kaiatr's undersea flotilla:
A number of private German citizens
undertook experimental work wl:h
aubmarines before the German Government made any movement in tha'

TffirtoVAfll1, JW4feoge boats really./geauT

nothing to the olflVitoj1 (•Ifurts that
started later. On August 3, 1906, the
German Government launched the U-l
the first of the present flotilla. That
cruft ranked at once by reason or ner
performances with the very best then
extant in rival services. Of 240 tonn
submersed displacement, she was ub'.e
to make eleven kngts on the surface
and nine knots submerged.1 while the
belt that American, boats of the same-

3ate could do was ten and one-half
•mots on the surface and eight ani
one-half submerged, the underwater
displacement being thirty-three tons
greater than that of the U-l.
The, French authorities for som*
years previously had been laboring
with a variety of designs for submarine
boats, unwisely scattering their efforts,
and the Ministry of Marine was anything but kindly disposed toward foreign or outside plans.
Raoui
tfEquevilley, a Spanish subject ..f
French extraction and engineering
training, offered a design for submarines to the French Government
early in 1005, after he had previously
built a small but promising craft, the
Florelle, for the Russian Government.
His offer was rejected by the Franca
Ministry of Marine and the Inventor
turned his attention to a more promising market. That he found in Germany and at the Krupp worlui.

—When It was Teamed that the u-l
was in courfo of coostruction great
excitement was aroused in France, bocause it was rumored that the bolt
building at Kiel was a duplicate of the
Aigrette, the flrit successful French
submersible. The charge was unjustified. Almost contemporaneously with
the launching of the U-l the Germans
had in hand the first of their heavy
oil engines designed to supplant the
usual motors using the more dangerous fuel, explosive gasolene. This
shows how energetically the Kaiser's
navy moved ahead when once Admiral
/ ' # T i r u > was satisfled that it was
'..•flfie lo'oeg-in the building of undersea boats. The U-l is an active unit
in that service to-day and from her
as a start the rest of the flotilla have
deyeloped.
If on« will study the data available
it will be apparent how few are the
classes or different sizes of the German U boats. This means that the
Imperial Admiralty has advanced by
positive steps so graded that a measure of success has been obtained with
each group. Thus from an initial
craft of 240 tons submerged displacement th« German submarines have
grown to be vessels close on to 1,000
.Jong__under water and able to make
eighteen knots and more an hour at
the surface.
,' (,,.
While naval annals credited Germany with less than thirty submarines
at the beginning of the war, the fact
Is that ten or a dossen more were
nearlng completion, for the, naval
budget for 1914 covered a grant of
$4,750,000 for this type of torpedo
craft. What has since been done must
be left to speculation, but neutral en- I
glneers lately out of Germany have
announced positively that the German
shipyards are turning out between two I
and three submarines every month,!
and thes« of the larget and best type.i

• It is a known fact that the
j Augsburg Masohlenanfabrlk, which
| specializes In Diesel engines tot sub' marines, is running now day and night
• In an effort to supply these motors as
fast as the U boats are built.
When the submarine blockade of
England was announced on December
2 last the Grand Admiral said the big
gest of his submarines could circum
navigate the British Isles, and their
performances have proved that he was
I undoubtedly right. On February 5,
1915, the German Foreign Office pro
mulgated its declaration announcing
the submarine blockade that would go
.* into effect thirteen days later for the
JJ purpose of starving England Into a
* change of policy. Just twenty-four
1 hours later the first ship, a Norwegian
*l vessel, the Belrldge, was sent to
•j the bottom, and the same day saw
i the sinking of the French steamer
Dlnorah.
In this fashion the work has con
tlnued with a period of more than a
week at one time when the II boats
; had seemingly given up the task of
.] striking terror in England. The truth
,. Is Von Tirpitz was fading Ms way
•% and likewise waiting for additions to
*j his flotilla of boats nearly ready. But
* the British misinterpreted the interval of calm and the desultory attacks
of the U boats, and it Is worth while
here to quote the naval expert of the
" London Daily Telegraph of April 1:
"* "Since the sinking of the Formidable on New Year's Day submarines
have had no success against men-ofwar. The submarine has lost its novelty and therefore its moral menace
and has become almost a commonplace. • • * If the Germans had
Issued their 'Berlin Decree' after the
sinking of the Aboukir, Hogun
and Creasy it Is probable that it«
psychological failure would not have
been so complete as i t has proved to
h * . * * * The threat was Ineffeo-

i

Itlve as a moral agents the jierform[ ance has been a fiasco."
The Parliamentary Secretary of the
I! Admiralty gave out these, figures on
I May 11: "The/,, east of the war In
British ships, iij5y> iiw^ucHnis 7V-W«hte8,
J thus far has been 201 vesselsiltna 1,5/6
j lives have be«n lost." The destructive
| paoe hag been keyed up in the last
[ few weeks and in a single day nearly

proaches to the Irish Sen Inmi Uusouth. I: wns into this trap that the
Uusltania was permitted to run flettpite what the V boats (hnd been doing the day before.
It nuiybe aaked how the German
Jjrtj^ .managed to reach these
' on' tho coast of the British
Isle* nnd to maintain themselves
when there without discovery. In til
probability thfy have made the)- way
to those positions from ZeebrugKe, the
nearest known submarine supply base.
Admiral von Tirpitz hits said that the
Uggest of the boats tarry food and
fuel enough for fourteen days. Even
so, how have they managed to reach
their several strategic stations wlthut being caupht en route?
.
In all probability the German submarines have travelled from SSeebru^ge Viy night and possibly in the
awash condition will their decks level
with the sea. In this state, it has
been feasible for them to use their oil
motors and to j»s along at a good
•cruising^gait. When making part of
the journey in the daytime anS of
necessity on the surface they may
have resorted to a clever ruae. With
only their ventilators above water
and nestling in the lee of a fishing
boat, they may have managed to drift
down.the Channel undetected and unsuspected.
They have taken desperate chances
no doubt, but the German com- j
manders have thoroughly familiarized
themselves with the waters chosen
for their respective tasks and In the
daytime have sought cover in unfrequented bays or possibly have gone
to the Iwttom in waters sufficiently
shallow to make this safe. This Is;*not guesswork, because Grand Admiral von Tirpitz has said his IT boats
were handled in just this way.

/ fli?/? TH

f ten vessels have been sent to the
I bottom. True the losses in sh-lps are
I relatively few compared with the
I total tonnage moving constantly to
land from the British Isles.
Some idea of the widespread activi[ e S of the U boats can be gathered
I from the fact that In a single day vessels were sunk off Scarborough, Hasting* and In the Irish Sea approaches
to Liverpool. It in plain that one
submarine could not have done this
Work and all of these boat* must have
operated fram ZosbruRge as a primary
b a s e .

• ' • • • " • ;

It Is important to consider wha*
happened within the span of eight
days juat prior to the sinking of the
Lusitania. These occurrences should
have ampiy warned the British of the
peril that menaced the Cunarder. it
will be clear to any one how thoroughly the Germans had spread their
n«t to catch that steamer. In connection with this point it should he recalled that the First Lord of the Admiralty declared that the British navy
cannot spare destroyers to convoy
merchant shipping. The seagoing
torpedo boat has proved to be the
submarine's most effective enemy.
With the following list and the accompanying map qf the approaches tO>"
the Irish Seaand the English Channel
a graphic conception can be had of
what has gone on in these relatively
(soriflned waters and what logically Is
likely to take place If Grand Admiral
von Tirpitz can have his way in the
maintenance of the submarine blockade.
Date. Name of Ship. Point of Attack.
Apr. 29 Cherbury

Apr.
May
May
, May
May
May
, May
May
May
| May
May

West coast of Ireland.
30 Svorono
Bhtnlcet I«lands,
1 Edale
Sollly Islands.
1 Pultent
Skein* Rocks.
1 Europe
•. .HlnhopB Hock.
1 (luldlght
Sollly Inlands.
2 America
Southernmost point f
of Ireland.
3 Minterne
Scllly Islands.
6 Earl of Latham Oft Klnsale.
6 Candidate
Off Waterford, Ire- |
land.
6 Centurion
Near Waterford.
7 Lusitania
Off Olil Head Of
Klnsalc.

From the Scilly Islands, south ot
England, across totheBlasket Islands,
on the Irish coast, is a stretch of 217
miles and from the entrance to St.
i ieorge's Channel to tne Scitly Islands
is a span of 118 miles, and this makes
it clear that a group of submarine*
ir» liiiseii alone both sides of the ap-
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Map showing approaches to the Irish Sea and the English Channel. Shaded portion indicate
P
* F F danger zone. Star shows where the Lusitaniawas struck.
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HE PRESIDENT IN HIS DAY OF
HOW HE MET THE LUSITANI^I
By HK.NnV ROOD.
T la now permissible to tell for
the first time the story of tho
President and the Crisis, to picture Woodrow Wilson during
I those seven nights and six days following the Lusltania horror, when ho
shut himself within iliia private study,
isolating himself from the world and
with grim . determination
fought
through to a finish the course this
nation should pursue in respect, to the
'mperlal Government of Germany.
Seven nights and six days they
wer* of strain and anxiety such as no
President has been called upon to
bear since Abraham Lincoln unflinchingly faced the onrush of civil
w»r. For no living man could foretell what might happen should the
United States be forced into hostilities
by a mighty engine of military
strength, unsurpassed in relentless
power save by that corresponding enHlne which enabled Napoleon Honararte to sweep the continent of
ICurope for twenty years before he
finally was crushed by the most overwhelming coalition of civilised Governments recorded In history.
In this present crisis stands a single
figure; upon hlg Judgment, upon his
moral stamina plus his physical courage, balances the destiny of a nation
numbering a hundred millions. What
sort of man is he? What are those
traits of character inbred through
generations which are now seen of all
the world? What did he do during
those seven nights and six days?
What did he refrain from doing?
How did he arrive at the momentous
decision proclaimed in that note, pregnant with possibilities and signed
with the name "Bryan," which he
wrote with his own hand and ordered
to be cabled to Berlin?
These are questions which thoughtful men and women are asking, and
an effort will be made Jo gratify their
natural and patriotic interest without
overstepping the bounds which
|«harply separate the official life of
svery President from his personal or j
[private life.
!
For upward of a century an unwritt e n law has prevailed regarding the
IdiBclosure of that which Is said and
•done In the White House until the
•White House itself issues statements
j thereof to the public. This law, still
I unwritten, yet is riveted with steel;
lit ls like unto the laws of the Medes
land the Persians and is respected of
• all men who have access to the execuItive offices. In that which follows !
[here is no violation either of its spirit J
of its well understood provisions, i
Twtce each week, on Tuesdays and j
Fridays, the President meets the!
JPaoMngton correspondents of news- I
papers published In all of the great
[
At a certain hour he is waiting
pn his office, seated before his desk
as a usual thing, and when they enter
Ithey unconsciously group themselves
Tin a semi-circle somewhat removed
from his desk and ask questions, to
»hich he replies—as a rule directly,

I

An Intimate Study of Mr. Wilson's Mental Processes in
the Formulation of His Note—The Executive Well
Advised in This, as in All Other Questions
Growing Out of the War

tersely.
On Friday, May 7, he met them as
lusual and later went about his work
[as Executive of the nation, until sud[dcnly a portentous message snapped
|off the telegraph wires: The great
passenger steamer Lusitanla hart been
korpedoed by a Oerman submarine;
German aeroplane dropping a bomb on a merchant vessel.
there hail hern a terrific explosion on
Wird; the ship hart sunk; probably The President in his note referred to the attack OB April 28 on the American vessel Cushing by a German j
thousand lives had been lost, among
aeroplane. The above picture represents a similar incident.
[them many Americans.
,
^ i
— • — —
I — M ^
•*It had been noticed several times
J Just a bare statement, that first fended upon tne Battery, which ftaJ
"Any one travelling through nort
me«SHge, practically In the form of a '°J?« moved In tho night to another that within a certain area the French west France In th« autumn cannot
fire had searched and struck the most
:
bulletin; but In the flash of a ainglJ "P" 1 " 0 ":. Th(> P p a a a n t w a V " ">c l™" susceptible points on the German sld-> but be struck by the enormous straw
stacks dotted here and there about the
with such rapidity and accuracy that fields, often reaching a height of six
h
the direction of the flTe could only be to eight meters, cylindrical In form
explained by the existence of equally and capped by a fiat cone. In thn
saw tho possibilities therefrom res
was not
not stunnd,
stunned,
d as
ing. He was
a some! "It was often palpable that th« rapid and accurate Information. It interior of such stacks the Germans
had also been noticed that no airmen havo often dfscovereT telephone
uninformed correspondents wired their French fire had been directed with thrt had
haunted this particular point a-nrt erators.
papers but the news of the tragedy; aid of telephone communication. But the conclusion
was not far to seek
I1 fell upon him with full force.
where is the underground cable and that telephone .communication alone
" " " " • " " " • • " • I where is the operator? Usually it is could He
the root of the skilful
] chance thait leads to the latter's dls- operations Bf the enemy artillery.
I covory.

^t^^
^t^^

™

en T drove past one of the**
staoks for the first time I saw that It
had been pulled to pieces, with the
straw scattered In the greatest confusion. T asked my companion for
the reason of this 'eccentric treatment* and was told in reply: 'It was
thought that a man with a telephone apparatus might have conceal" 1
himself Inside and they wanted to
•nako quite mire.'
"I haye Blnce often seen similar
•tacks In the fields andi wondered what
.1 must feel like to sit Hhut up in one
•nnnth after month I had a shrewd
nspicion that hr must get his Information from iho civil Inhabitant*) of
fi' neighborhood. Hp'es in the nul>-e
' vagrant peasants or flic; 'rerd-i no
iniiht Hteal up tn the stack In the iti'a'l
of night and creep in through wiran
hidden passage to tell the operator

what th«y have Been."
lias had at IIH service an Unofficial!
Council, composed of the greatest au-l
thufltles on international law and pro-]
cedure now living In this country.
Somb of these men may be Republi| cans, some Democrats. Their political
i leaning hag had nothing to do with
the fact that they have been on duty
constantly for nearly ten months
studying every move made by foreign
Powers, interpreting relations of this
or that to the United States, forecastIng as far as possible every emer»ncy which might arise and through
nch information conveyed by the
State Department to the White House,
enabling President Wilson to possess
the combined opinion of the most experienced advisers, so that when the
time came to act he could act promptly
and surely, as he is, doing.
Likewise the President knows defl-1
nltely what the resources of the country are. When he shut himself up In
• us private study face to face with
[he most critical situation that ha»
arisen for fifty years It waa not without full knowledge of the possibilities
involved.
Whether he intended <o stay there
working, thinking, planning, studying
documents all night long and until
Saturday morning came Is not revealed. But he did not stay up all of
that Friday night, nor all of any other
night—because Dr. Grayson was on
duty Just as truly as was the President. And he saw to it that President
Wilson realized the importance of
avoiding physical overstrain by going
to bed at hits usual time, somewhere
between half past 10 and 11. The
President could get up at daylight If
he desired, as early in the morning as
he chose, and again grasp afresh his
momentous task; and he did so during
the days when he was framing the
note to Germany. But for the sake of
the country, a* well as for his own
sake, he must go to bed at an early
hour. And this he did also.
Once or twice during the six days
following the Lusitania sinking the
President took a breath of fresh air
while In a speeding automobile; once
he went to Philadelphia to deliver an
address; several times he was prevailed upon to relax by a game of golf,
to which suggestion* he was entirely f
amenable.
If the impression exists In any i
quarter that President Wilson has 1
been or Is nervously overwrought or f
in a condition even approaching physical exhaustion that impression needs)
emphatically to be revised.
News of the Lusltania's fate burst
upon him with full force-that goes
without saying. But his self-control
Is as great «s his sympathy Is keen,
and even this sudden and unparalcould not swerve him
I from his duty, from hi* determination
' to hold Germany to full account, to
uphold now and forever the rights of
American citizens freely to sail the
seas under provisions of international
law. And when finally he made up his
mind as to what he should do be
sat. down in the seculslon of his study
and with his own hand wrote that
note to the Imperial Government of
Germany.
This state communication, so uni unpromising In its assertion regardi.g human life and liberty on the part
• I' non-combatants, was not put on
, .lie cable until Its provisions had been
[ submitted to advisers. No President,

least of all HO conservative a man as
Mlrnw WIlBon, would dream of
despatching such a document without
consultation, without hearing possible
criticism from hl» official family. In
this way his responsibility was shared
by members of the Cabinet, and It
may be said in passing that every
one of them felt the weight.
As soon as news came of the Lusltanla each of the Secretaries concerned directly or Indirectly with foreign affairs knew that he would be
called upon by the President for a
personal Independent opinion regarding the course which the President
would think It best to pursue. And
when opinions were requested of the
Cabinet each man attacked the problem in his own way. To show something of the conscientious care with
which thlB was done the experience
of one of the Cabinet members may
be told here without breach of etiquette
and practically In his own words.
"When the time came for me to
send the President my personal opinion of the course he had mapped out,"
says this Secretary, "I sat down
ftuietly at my desk, with full realization of what might happen should
his formal protest be refused by the
Power to which it was addressed.
With every desire to be true to the
country, as well as true to myself,
I asked myself this question: 'Are
the principles which the President
proposes to uphold so great, so important as to risk plunging the
United States Into warfare?' Then I
wrote down my answer: 'They are.'
"I asked myself a second question:
'Are those principles so great as to
warrant me, personally, risking the
loss and destruction of the little property I have been able to accumulate
by a lifetime of hard work and selfdenial?' Again I wrote down my answer: They are.'
"Then I paused a mement before
putting on paper for my own guidance the third and final question: "Are
those principles of such importance to
humanity, now and' in future, that to
uphold them I. at my ag», would If

tree.
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tremendous energlser, emphatic. Impetuous, is one type. Another is Taft
—gstnial, merry, quickly responsive to
friendship, verged in literature as In
the law, "Intensely human" he has
been termed.
Men have followed
11 ">.>evelt into the rattling fire of
Spanish rifl«8. Men have looked into
ft's kindly "yen, ihave felt Taft'n
friendly handoiasp and havo been willing to give him all they owned on,
earth. But the Idea of infringing on
Woodrow Wilson's austere dignity Is
simply inconcelva-ble. To Wilson life
is not all beer and skittles; it is a
serious thing. He has shown this I
from early manhood, In fact from f
youth. And he ever has acted accordingly.
Anthropologists tell us that If we
wish to sound the depths of any
human character we must look far
beyond the present living Individual
back through generations, noting this
trait or that in succeeding ancestors,
thle or that habit of life, this or that
temperament, of all of whldh any
living individual is very largely a
composite so far as physical and
mental characteristics ar» concerned.
Nqw Woodrow Wilson Is descended
on both sides from & long line ofj
Scotch-Irish ancestors. Teuton stralr
there Is none, nor that of Gallic light-i
ness with mercurial tendency. ScotchIrish he is—and on both sides; the
latest human entity descended from
men and women who lived and died
for principles wnjeh they believed to
be the right principles, regardless of
what others thought to the contrary,
unmindful of what the consequence*
might be to themselves.
necessary enlist and fight rather than Given a man with two or three hunsee them fail?1 Once more deliberate Ired years of suoh ancestors back of
conviction forced me to write down .iim and when once his mind is made
up on an Important matter it would be
the answer: "They are.1
"After that." concluded the Secre- lust about as easy to change it as
tary, in speaking to a friend, "1 de- ;o pick up the rock of Gibraltar and
stroyed the written questions and an- leave it into the heart of the Sahara.
| swers, and was ready to give the Presi- fortunately such a man does not
dent my opinion when he sent for it." make up his mind in a hurry or wlthIt may be Imagined that the CaJblneJ lut due consideration to the opinions
members, like th« President, hav« >f those whose judgment he respects.
been under a strain such as no other iut when such a mind Is made up
Cabinet has felt since the daya oi :'s made up—and there's no more to
Seward and Stanton. And as for th« e said or done.
White House staff, these executive Those who are sympathetic with such
eyes and arms and right hands of the temperament^ refer to it aa being one
President spared themselves neither .f "unalterable decision." Others, not
jympathetlc, are Inclined to term it
night nor day.
This is true not only of Mr. Tu- 'sheer obstinacy." The difference
multy, secretary to the President, and merely reflects a difference In indithe assistant secretaries, Mr. Forster vidual viewpoint. This mental imand1 Mr. Brahany, but Is it true also of movability at basis rests on supreme
the dozen or more stenographers and self-confidence, and In the case of
clerks whose duties are of heavy re- President Wilson it has been said that
sponsibility and of every one else con- , once In a fight he is in it "for keeps."
nected with the staff, including mes- I When victorious, no more is to be said.
sengers and doorkeepers. These men When defeated, as the boys say, he
did not have any Dr. Grayson to look '.'doesn't Know when he's licked,"
after them, to see that they obtained Side by side with these characterissufficient sleep, ate meals at regular tics—that life is a very serious mathours and got out into the fresh air ter, and that his mind once made up
at least for a little while each day. cannot he altered—Is another: That of
As long as the President was In Wash- the hardest kind of work. Glance for
ington they were keyed up to instant a moment, and very briefly, at the
action, and1 not until Friday night, story of Woodrow Wilson's life up to
May 14, when he and Mr. Tumulty d*te. Born In Staunton, Va., In Deboarded the yacht Mayflower and cember, 1856; graduated from Princesailed for New Tork to review the At- ton at the age of 23; then a student
lantic squadron, did the tension relax. at the University of Virginia; two
All the rest of the staff to the last years practising law In Atlanta; a.
roan was on duty the next morning, course In post-graduate work at Johns
Saturday, when the present writer Hopkins; married at Savannah in
happened Into the White House. 1885, and commencing that year to
Everything In and about the Execu- serve &s assistant professor of history
tive Offices seemed to be going on and economics at Bryn Mawr College. '
I smoothly, serenely, efficiently
as Many years before this he had foe-1
usual. But the men themselves showed come intensely Interested In political
unmistakable evidence of a week of movements. Even as a youth he had
extraordinary pressure, of little sleep, an Interest amounting almost to a revand now of great relief that the whole erence for th« science of government,
thing was "up to Germany." This one •whereby men are enabled In varying
and the other was thin and pale; eyes degree under varying forma of govwere bloodshot with overstrain; farfjes ernment to work out their destiny
were pale and haggard. But a cessa- here on earth. In this aspect the
tion of the pressure on Saturday and science of government assumed treSunday brought the staff back again mendous importance In his eyes, and
on Monday of this week fresis and he set himself the work of trying to
eager for more work; alert, active, master It.
it and in the pink of condition.

iUSITANIA UNARMED,
D. F. MALONE STATED

To do thin he must needs master his- ness policies, to exert a quieting,
tory—the records of Governments In soothing Influence; in a word, to "let
tlmns paM; and the two studies went business have a chance to get on its
forward year by year. When he mar- feet once more."
ried, and went to Bryn .Wawr, at the
In bygone times a good many reverago «t 29, hlg first serious book ap- ent Americans have felt that the
<
I Collector of Port of New York
p<»arc4-r 'CongTe88lon«l Government: United States, founded for the very
A Htufiy In American Politic*." At the purpose of permitting civil and reat Once Oave Lie to Gertime other young men of his ftlfe were ligious liberty, was under the guiding
man Allegation.
publishing In the magazines charming care of a special Providence. It is not
When th« German charge that the
lovo stories and in book form novels impossible that some Americans of toI.usitania was "armed with guns" was
of adventure. Further comment is day breathe more freely because in the
first published here an official denial
unnecessary.
present crlalx the head of the nation is
was at once made by Dudley Field MaAt Bryn Mawr. and at Wesleyan— one whose whole life has been devoted
whither he was called In 1888—Wood- ceaselessly to the study of problems
lone, Collector of the Port of New
row Wilson continued to toll unceas- confronting Governments as well as to
York. At that time Collector Malone
ingly. He wai a student first, last and reflecting upon the issues thereof and
said:
ulwayfl. His time and thought were the consequences to mankind which
"This report is not correct. The
devoted to research, consideration, have followed.
Lusitania was inspected, as was customary. No (runs were found, mounted
criticism, reflection In undisturbed
More than one political opponent of
or unmounted, and the vessel sailed
quiet. To be sure, he possessed the eminence has felt since the European
without any armament. No merchant
innate courtesy born in every Southwar 'burst on the world that if Woodship would be allowed to arm in this
erner of gentlemanly instincts and row Wilson had deliberately prepared
port and leave the harbor."
reared In a home of refinement and himself from early manhood to
education. When he went into society
handle and direct our national policy
he was distinguished As much for urin the very crisis now confronting the
banity as for that dignity of bearing land he could have chosen no better
so quickly recognized by all who come course of preparation than that
in contact with him. And his powers which he haB been following for forty
as a lecturer were so compelling, his years—ever since the day he entered
persuasive force so great, his schol- Davidson College in North Carolina to
arly enthusiasm for his subjects so en- fit himself to enter the freshman class j
gaging, that at Princeton in later at l'rlncston. Equipped by four dec- |j
years, as earlier at Bryn Mawr and ades of research, availing himself of J
Wesleyan, his courses were eagerly the knowledge and experience of that
thronged by students who could at- picked body of International lawyers
called the TJnofhclfl Council to the
tend them.
Yet this man has lived apart from State Department—President WUaen
the mass of his fellows; not because knew where his duty to humanity lay
he did not respect them, not because when like a lightning bolt came the
he deemed himself In any wise announcement of the Lusitania
Buperior to them, but 'because he was tragedy.
the hardest kind of a student, and to
Outside of his own family the Presithat kind of a man long reaches of
dent lias had few companions, almost
quiet solitude are ap necessary for his no intimates. To-day, it 1» naid, about
work as plenty of fresh air in for his the only companion he has to Dr.
physical welfare.
Grayson, like himself a Southerner,
. He had been but one year at Wes- like himself a man of serious scientific
leyan University when his seeondjimportant book appeared, a volume en- attainment in his special field of medititled "Elements of Historical and cine, and like himself a man of comPractical Politics"—this when he was paratively few words. And yet who
33. More and more his maturing knows what may lie beyond-the screen
mind wan concerning Itself with the jot austere dignity?
future of nations,'especially with the
To th« world at large President Harfuture of this nation, MM own land.
Other political works followed, as rison seemed to be almost an iceberg
well as a life of Washington, a volume In human form; but those who knew
called i'Mere Uteratur* and Other the White House in his day. remember
Essays," his Interpretative "History of how he used' to toss a grandchild on
his shoulder and *omp up and down
j the American People," and a few the long, hlf, coi-rlders; and many
another instance of tike nature might
years ago "The New Freedom."
i cited.
Meanwhile he had served for thirThat President Wilson has a aide
teen years at Princeton as professor
of jurisprudence and politics, and to his character unseen of the world
from 1902 until 1910 as president of
nay foe surmised when one hears, for
that institution of learning. The next ixample, that on a certain summer day
year came a plunge into practical a year or so ago, while at his Princepolitics, the hardest kind of a fight, ton residence, he and a daughter and
and his election as Governor of New a girl friend of hers spent an entire
Jersey. Two years later a reslgna- afternoon under the shady foliage of
l, tton from that office and a journey to great trees, doing what? Just com[I the White House.
posing limericks—limericks o* the jolIt will be noted instantly of course Hest, most nonsensical kind imaginthat in all his days on earth up to the able; and it is said that the President
present Woodrow Wilson has not Tseen did not come out third in the contest,
engaged in business affairs. He has not by any means. Every American
had no personal experience in direct- must hope that this little story is
ing labor in mines or mills; he has true—that the President who is this
not had to earn his livelihood by buyw day shouldering such anxiety, such
ing and selling merchandise, or real strain, may be able to find relief
estate, or other commodity or security. through indulging in that lightness of
After recent administrations many spirit which is prized beyond measure
men of Industrial, commercial and by men who are wise.
financial affairs devoutly were hoping
that the next President would be one 1 What Berlin will do in response to
trained In "practical" matters and I Pre-sident Wilson's note cannot be
able to give the country what they known in advance. But what Wilson
will do is stated emphatically by those
termed "a business administration."
To be sure President Wilson's who ought to know whereof they are
theories as to the Federal Govern- speaking. And they declare that nothment's part in business matters were ing can swerve the President from his
upheld by others, by a large body of] decision to uphold the principles of
exporters and importers, for example, human rights laid down In his note to
by a portion of the farming com- the Imperial Government of Germany.
munity, and by not a few professional
men, such ac lawyers, physicians and
educators. But it is fair to say that
in a general way those at the head of
Industrial corporations, manufacturing plants, railways, steamship HneB
and financial institutions were toy no
means sure that this lifelong student
would "measure up" to the importance
of aiding the country to regain material prosperity, to shut off need!***
itation tor drastic changes in busi-
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aiser Evades Direct
eplu on Lusitania;
arges Liner Carried\

Two Hidden Guns
Hints We Failed toi_

force Our Own Law
Berlin's Summary of Reply to U. S, Note

Berlin (via London), May 29.—The German reply
|the American note sent after the sinking of the Lusiliia was signed by Herr von Jagow, the Foreign Minp r , at 11 o'clock last night and delivered to Anibassair Gerard this forenoon for transmission to Washing-

answer the demands contained in the American communi^
cation. These assumptions of fact are as follows:
'"•• The Lusitania was built as an auxiliary cruiser,
subsidized and carried on the navy lists as such.
She carried, according to German information, two
guns mounted and concealed below decks.
The note expresses Germany's regret for injuries
British steamers sailing from New York, acustained by Americans as a result of submarine anpu • otffding to information received from passengers
ieroplane attacks, and offers compensation in cases fn
nrd ether sources, repeatedly carried soldiers, artil|hich Germany is found to be in the wrong.
]2n-, &ar supplies and contraband to England, the
As indicated previously in these dispatches, the note
Ensitania on this trip carrying specifically 5,400
Jiefers a direct answer to the questions raised by Presi- ,
cases of ammunition, in addition to other war sup"|nt Wilson, pending a further exchange of views. GerpH|S and Canadian troops en route to the front.
my desires to establish whether the Lusitania was a
'* Reference is here made to the fact that carrying ex-l
Ifeneeless merchant ship or was being used for the translosives on passenger steamers is contrary to American]
prtation of war munitions and soldiers, on which unsusm> It is intimated that the German government would
k j j f passengers were permitted to take passage to
lad to receive information as to how it happened that j
egusrd the Mar materials.
lmunition was permitted to be shipped on the Lusi-I
The American representations regarding the torpel, a vessel crowded with passengers. Strong phrases!
doing of the British steamer Falaba, in which an Ameri- are used regarding what is considered as apparently the
can citizen lost his life, are answered with the statement deliberate policy of British shipping companies to proFthat it was intended to offer ample time for the passen- tect war shipments by embarking American passengers J
igers and crew to leave the ship. The action of the cap- on the same ships.
ftain in attempting to escape, however, necessitated more
Germany contends it is impossible to settle the ques-1
[summary action. Even then the commander of the sub- tion whether proper opportunity was given to place the
'rnarine granted ten minutes for those on board to leave passengers and crew in safety' until it is determined
the vessel, and subsequently extended the time to twentywhether the regulations adopted after the sinking of the |
three minutes before sinking the ship.
Titanic regarding a proper supply of boats and water-]
Germany expresses regrets for "the unintentional tight .bulkheads, which are now a part of the American
attacks" on the American steamer dishing and the_ law, $?re observed in the case of the Lusitania.
Gulflight. The Cushing was attacked by German air' Finally, the American mediatory proposals designed
men in the North Sea and the Gulflight was torpedoed. to • (^ibmarine warfare and the throttling of food supoff the Scilly Islands. Germany disavows any intention', plic 4»uifj. <*ther conditional contraband for Germany are|
to attack harmless neutral craft. She offers to pay florn'^
pensation wherever she is found to be in the wrong and what sieps, if any, nave been taken to 'inducetireat Britain to embark on negotiations to this end, after Germany
to refer doubtful cases to The Hague for a decision.
The passages in the American note concerning a indicated hef willingness to discuss a settlement on this
possible disavowal by Germany of intent to sink the general basis.
Lusitania and the discontinuance of her present practices
The deliver^' of the note to Ambassador Gerard was
of submarine warfare are not mentioned specifically in
not attended with any special ceremony.
"le reply. These two points, on which President Wilson
A functionary of the Foreign Office carried it
bpoke so strongly in his note, receive little or no attention
across the square to the American Embassy, where it was
sxcept by inference. The note states that pending the placed in the Ambassador's hands. The embassy staff
'reply of the American government to the German immediately began coding the message and transmitting
assumptions of fact regarding the real character of the it to Washington. Mr. Gerard in the mean time called
iLusitania and her cargo no attempt will be made to at the Foreign Office.
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GERMANS SATIRIZE LUSITANIA SINKING
Medal struck oft' in Germany by K. Goetz, a prominent artist, to celebrate the torpedoing of the liner and loss of
American lives. These have been sold extensively throughout Germany.

(From photos bj PreM Illuitretion Co.)

| The medal shows Death selling tickets to American passengers. "Business Above Everything," says the caption. A skeleton appears on
the poster in the middle of the line's advertisement.

On the reverse side the Lusitania is shown sinking. "No Guarantee," says |
the upper inscription, while the lower reads: "The Liner Lusitania,]
Sunk by a German Undersea 3oat, May 5, 1915."

U-BOAT SANK LUSITANIA
ONE YEAR AGO TO-DAY
A German submarine sank the Lusitania without warning of! the
coast of Ireland a year ago to-day. The vessel was heading for Queenstown. She was hit, shortly after noon, and sank in less than half an hour.
One hundred and fifteen American citizens were among the 1,198
men, women and children who perished. Best known of these were
Charles Frohman, Elbert Hubbard, Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, Justice Milet
Forman, Charles Klein, Lindon Bites, jr. Bodies of many United States
citizens were never found.
The German Embassy at Washington had published statements in
newspapers throughout the country, warning passengers against sailing
on .the UstjtajjJa,
.'.- ; W
. ._.,„.,...,„.. ......
; v-*.-•
On May 13 President Wilson sent hit first notrtp Germany. -He
warned the Imperial Government not to expect "the Government of the
United States to omit any word or any act necessary to the performance
of its sacred duty of maintaining the rights of the United States and its
citizens."
Germany, in reply on May 30, deplored the death of the citizens of
neutral nations, passengers on the Lusitania.
On June 2 President Wilson sent his second note. On July 22 he
sent his third. Following notes on the subject were complicated by the
torpedoing of the Arabic, Ancona, and other ships.
Germany's latest note on submarine warfare, received forty-eight
hours before the anniversary of the Lusitanta's sinking, contains no reference to the disaster.

i'holo Copyrighted by Underwood $r Undtmooi

The Lusitania entering New York Harlmik:

MAY SEVENTH, 1918
This is the Anniversary ol a Thousand Murders.
The lips of fathers, mothers, children, murdered
in the Lusitania sinking, are stilled in death;
And yet, they call, call on us of the living,
That to-day we renew the high resolve to which
we dedicated ourselves,
t they may not have died in vain.
We of the living should speak for them;
Must speak for them;
•; Only through the Mouths of Cannon—
Not in revenge, in no more than Righteous
Anger, pray God—
In the divine knowledge that it is entrusted to
us to teach the Hun of to-day and the possible
Hun of to-morrow,
That, born of the Ages, there is, and ever shall
be on earth the Kingdom of Humanity—

Photo MtlthiltU Weil—Underwood & C)lderuvod

Mrs. Paul Crompton of Philadelphia and her six children wlnj
Mr. Crompton, were lost on the Lusitania.

The Spirit of Right its Ruler—
Against .which the forces of Barbaric Brutality
shall not prevail.
Medal struck by the Germans to commemorate the sinking of the Lusi/al

Right is ever on the Scaffold; Wrong is ever
on the Throne.
Whosoever will not fight for Right helps to
[enthrone Wrong.
T H IS

IS

WHY

WE

FIGHT

President Hnlterick /'nMi.s/iiiij; C')mp<iiiy.

Photo Copyright [Indertvoodfr*Underwood

Wholesale Burial of the Lusitania victims in
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IT HE
YILIAN WEARS
E DAT OF A WAITER
U WEAR THE
COAT OF THE
Captain of the Submarine That
unk the Lusitania Was Probably Once
a Normal, Good-Hearted German
Youngster, but Eight Years of
Training in One of Prussia's
ilitary Academies "Got" Him.
Germany Takes Her Embryo Officers as Boys of
Ten and MouldsThemInShe Wishes.
These are the experiences of a German cadet. The author spent five.
I &ars In the Prussian military academy at Potsdam. As the son of a major
I In the German army he was destined for a military career, but, revolting
lat the life at Potsdam, braved the contempt ot his relatives and friends
land left during his fifteenth year. Later he came to the United States.
We has taken out his first papers and will soon be an American citizen.

I

X
C o a t e e Ou twar(l S y m b o l o ( Our ExaIted S(ation

WAS too proud and excited that morning I
to realize what this long separation from I
my family was going to mean. To be-1
gin with, I had a real purse—a little green
purse, with my name neatly written in the
white leather lining—^with a whole mark in it. |
I had never before had any spending money.
Then there was the new box, fitted up with
comb, brush, looking glass and all the other
toilet articles that seasoned travellers carry.
Besides, a boy of ten is not given to speculating overmuch about the future.
Even when the half-hour journey from Ber-1
lin to Potsdam was over, and we stood, ray
mother and I, before the massive yellow brick
building where I was supposed to spend the
next seven or eight years of my life, my spirits
did not flag. For I was about to become a
full-fledged member of the Imperial Prussian
Cadet Corps, the West Point of Germany, and |
some day I would be a Prussian officer.

I UNLESS YOU ARE BORN A PRUSSIAN
OFFICER YOU CAN'NEVER
HOPE TO BE ONE.
It was natural and inevitable that I should
I be joining the corps. My father had been a
I major of the Grenadier Regiment K8nig
IFriederlch der Grosse, garrisoned at Allenjstein, East Prussia, and as his son I had but
lone honorable career open to me—that of a
jsoldier. Officers in the German army are reIcruited almost exclusively from one class, the
I Prussian aristocracy. Either you ar« born
Ito the rank of offizier or you can never hope
Ito be one. This fact is not fully realized by
•most Americans, and it is very important, for
lit explains many things about the German
I military system that are otherwise incompreIhensible. In Germany it is absolutely imposI sible for a man to enter the army as a private

i

I and work his way up, by merit, to the rank of
colonel or general. You are a private or an
officer by birth, and that ends it. Consequently, a young Prussian of aristocratic rank finds
himself virtually predestined to a military
I career.
The academy that I was to enter is one of
eight such training schools—seven small ones
and the main academy at Lichterfelde. They
accommodate approximately three thousand
boys altogether, and thus furnish a continuous reserve of first class future army commanders. The German cadet enters at the
age of ten, and remains until his seventeenth
or eighteenth year, going home for but three
short furloughs each year.
He emerges a
full-fledged sub-lieutenant.
A SPECIAL

MEAL FOR THE NEWCOMER.
On this first day of May, 1897, my mother
and I reached the academy early in the forc| ftoon, in time for second breakfast. I remember that the feature of this meal, my first as a
cadet, was a large, soft roll, of a sort to which
— _ _ — i ^ —

I1 was unaccustomed; I thought it deliciouc
Dinner, too, that noon was excellent. "Well,
if they serve meals like this every day," I
thought, "the place isn't going to be half bad."
Later, by the way, I found that meals like |
that were not served every day. Although I
did not realize it at the time, I had received
my first demonstration of the Prussian "system."
That dinner was the special dinner
served to new cadets only, on their first day ]
at the academy, to start them off in a cheerful I
frame of mind. The regulation menu at Potsdam was notoriously monotonous and unin- |
viting.
Following dinner came a momentous ceremony.
I took my first step toward actual
cadetship. I put on my uniform. In company with the other "rookies" I was conducted
into a large, bare room, on the floor of which
was a huge pile of coats, trousers and other
articles of apparel. We rummaged through
the pile until we found garments that fitted tu.
There are no made-to-order uniforms at German military academies.
All clothing is
handed down from qne generation of cadets
to another until it is worn out, this "hand| me-down" syfetem extending even to shirts and
underclothes.
A HAND-ME-DOWN OUTFIT.
Each boy is assigned a number as soon as
I he enters the academy and keeps that number
I until he leaves, his clothing and other posseBIsions being numbered accordingly. The uniI form that I picked out had evidently seen long
I service, for there were eight different numIbers marked on the white canvas lining of
I the coat. However, I was too much excited
lover the prospect of wearing a real uniform

to worry much about-thai, ami soon scramble i
into my outfit. It consisted of dark blue
trousers and cap, with cap band, trouset I
stripes and shoulder straps of red, and a waistcoat and stock of black alpaca.
I shall never forget the look of horror upon
my mother's face when I entered the visitors'
room in my full regalia! I had been in too
much of a hurry to bother much about the fit
of my uniform, and consequently I had on a
coat that draped rather than clothed me, and
trousers that seemed to be in a continuous state
of coming down. However, I thought I looked
fine.
Shortly afterward it was time for my
mother W go, and it was a tearful and miserable youngster who turned from that leavetaking to begin life in the service of His Imperial Majesty.
It was immediately evident, too, that I actually was beginning a new life. Up to that
time I had, like any other German youngster,
been addressed by the familiar and affectionate
"du" (thou). To have the tall lieutenant in
charge address me as "sie" (you) was a real
shock. It is difficult to make this distinction
clear to an American, for English-speaking!
peoples no longer "thee" and "thou" one another; however, think of the difference in at-f
titude between referring to a boy as "master"
and "mister/" and you will get an idea of what I
it meant to me to hear the formal mode of ad-1
dress. I was not elated by it. I was scared. I
For it meant that I was no longer a child, but I
a man, and would be expected to work and act |
like a man.
I linger over this incident because it is sig-l
nificant. It typifies the attitude of Prussian I
Germany toward her cadets. The Prussian I
Cadet Corps is not a boys' military academy!
in the American sense at all; it is a branch of I
the army, a training school for officers, and no I
nonsense about i t America takes her embryo I
officers at the age of twenty, when they are[
virtually mature men. Prussia takes hers as I
boys of ten and moulds them into what she I
will. How that moulding is accomplished you |
will see as I go on.
The training at the academy is founded upon I
one of the oldest educational systems in history: that of Sparta. Like the youth"of"that |
ancient Greek state, we were taught to live
austerely, to submit to rigid discipline, and to
endure hardships and real suffering without
murmuring. We slept more than a hundr
in a room, on beds that were literally almost as
hard as boards. At 6 in the morning we were
awakened by a bugle call, and had to rise,
wash and dress in less than fifteen minutes.
We washed in cold water, summer »iH winter,
the older boys seeing to it that the younger
ones did not shirk their ablutions.
POTSDAM, THE MODERN SPARTA.
There were two dining halls, each holding
one hundred cadets. Breakfast consisted of
flour soup and a roll, as many helpings of the
former as you wanted. After breakfast came
half an hour of chapel, on week days. The
Sunday service was much longer. I remember
particularly that the closing prayer always |
Invoked the blessings of heaven upon HiaMajesty the Kaiser, the royal family, the army
and the navy. It was seldom that we were
allowed to forget why w» were in the corps.
Four hours of school followed, during which
we were continually reminded of our ultimate
destiny as officers in the service of the Emperor. Then came dinner, half an hour's rest
period, and then drill—hours and hours of it,
day after day. After supper another bugle
call at 9 o'clock announced that it was bedtime. During the day—I mean during every
twenty-four hours—each cadet had two hours!
of idle time altogether. But we were never |
alone, even when we bathed.

A Coat with a nuj

300 Feet Deep,and
Gigantic Telescopic
Pontoons to Refloat the
Ship Whose Cruel
Sinking Helped Bring
if Us Into the Great War]
The bottom of St. George's Channel, on
which
the Lusitania rests, is a bed of con'-KFORK the submarines began to exact
stantly
drifting sand. It is so uneven that
their toll of great, modern ships, the
any attempt to explore the neighborhood of
dream of almost every old-time skip- the Lusitania's grave by submarines has
per of the Seven Seas was to some day be been out of the question. Marine exports
iimst^f.of a treasure ship that should bring know that by this time the great ship will
to tli»niurl'ace of th'e Spanish Main a sunken have been almost buried in piling sands,
galleon with its long lost store of gold doub- which would make efforts at the usual pontoon method of salvage ineffective. Ponloons.
toons might be sunk near the ship, but the
The war, however, has lifted the salvage piling sand would prevent their being atof sunken treasures out of the realm of ro- tached to the buried hull.
mance into a necessary, tangible prospeot.
The Lindquist salvage ship is built to comThe great ships sent down by the U-boats bat the sand and clear the way for the taking
represent a lost richness far greater than the hold by the especially designed pontoons.
This ship, at the surface of the sea, is hard'•'•ass-bound chests that rest in the holds of
the ancient craft that dot the ocean bed at ly more than thirty ftet long, with a beam of
Vigo Bay and off the coasts of the East fifteen feejt. Below its upper deck there
sweeps downward, bending back, a hull that
Indies.
The largest and richest modern ocean liner resembles a great shaft, thirty feet in its
in the list of the U-boat victims was the greatest width, hut more than 300 feet deep
Lusitauia, the Cunard liner which was sunk when extended »t full length. A hundred
foot from the upper deck are "guides,"
i.y a torpedo off Old Kinsale Light, on the where the hull may be telescoped to suit the
lank emptied, this
Irish coast, on the afternoon of May 7, 1915. changing depths of the ocean.
r
strange ship will
Copper, brass, gold and silver to the value of
Extending from the bottom of the hull is
imore than $2,000,000, besides jewelry and a huge, hollow steel rod, with a flexible joint, put to sea from
other valuables worth $2,000,000 more went by means of which the rod is used as a "feel- Queenstown har(down with the vessel. Also there were more er," manipulated from the upper deck of the bor in its quest of.
'illan $5,000,000 worth of negotiable, *nd un- ship. On the port side of Jhe hull, but a few the L u s i t a n i a,
fgistered securities in the ship's strong box, feet from the bottom, is a powerful search- which., ^'w'mmk
md a cargo estimated at $5,000,000, a great j light, by which the steersman, operating his eight" liiiles,to the
deal of it of such a nature that, the water will wheel 300 feet from the surface pi the water, south.,, The ship
will travel under
preserve rather than destroy it.
may see the ocean bed for from twenty to its own power, a
But it was not the lure of its treasure that forty feet ahead of hint and at either side.
motor-fed propel-. |
stirred American marine inventors to seek a
With its "feeler" rod extended, its search- ler whirling twenimethod of raising the Lusitania almost be- light current switched on, and its ballast ty feet below the]
fore the first shock of the tragedy had passed. 1918, by the Star Company. Great Britain Rights surface. W h e n i
The sentimental interest of the American
it reaches th§1
pubjic was aroused by the loss of so many
leighborhood
where
the
Lusitauia went
American lives. After our entrance into the
lov.r
'*«
hull
will
be
extended
until it almost
war this interest in the ship itself deepened,
touches n< bottom of the sea, nearly 300 feet
as the sinking of the Lusitania was, more
from the suriace
than any other cause, America's reason for
The helmsman, stationed at the searchlight
unfurling its battle flags.
|below, then will scan the ocean bed about
The Lusitania went down in 270 feet of
lim, while on the deck above an operator
water. It nests beyond the reach of divers
Iwill "feel" with the protruding rod until the
or the pontoons which heretofore have been
Iwreck of the Lusitania is located. Then the
used to raise ^hips sunk in shallow waters.
I ballast tank will be filled with water until it
Inventors have had to turn, therefore, to(grips the sea bed, and through the hollow
ward a new type of salvage vessel, and the
(rod a hydraulic stream, fed from the surface,
results of their ingenuity is a wonderful ship
Iwill be played upon the sand piled about
with-a hull that sinks under water 300 feet,
(the hulk. 'Gradually the sand will Ire forced
with a ballast tank which, mounted on huge
away, and a ravine literally dug under the
wheels, will rest on the ocean bed. The deep,
great vessel. Lines then will be forced unnarrow hull of this salvage ship is telescopic
der, with buoys attached which will carry
—it contracts or expands to suit the varying
I them to the surface.
whims of waves or tide*Thus the first stage of the salvage operaI tion will be completed—the locating of the
It is with this remarkable marine con[ lost vessel and the "planting" of lines.
trivance and the assistance of especially conPour huge pontoons, of hollow steel telestructed pontoons, it is hoped to bring the
I scopic cylinders, capable of being extended
Lusitania to the surface of the seas, repair
' to 350 feet, each reclining on a separate steel
the gaping holes left in its sides by the
base, attached at one end with great hinges,
treacherous torpedoes, and restore it again
will be towed to where the lines have been
to its rightful place on the ocean la.nes.
brought up. One by one these pontoons will
The new salvage ship is being constructed
be filled with water, by motor pumps inby Carl J. Lindquist, a ma|irie engineer,
stalled under a "working deck" at the free
whose life has beeif d? voted to the recovery
of sunken ships. The vessel and the pontoons
with which the actual lifting of the Lusitania to the surface may be accomplished are
his inventions.
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A . ::, , lil] with water they will star
upright, the lines which have been passe I
under the vrasel by Ilic salvage ship will be
attached to their sid.-s, and fjraduully they
will sink, their hinged bases dropping slowly,
to the bottom of the sea alongside the sunken |
vessel.
After expert manoeuvring each pontoon
will stand upright in the water, two on each
side of the ship to he raised, their bases sinking firmly in the sandy bottom, their Uniforming JI taut swing in which the Lusitauinl
will rest.
Then the process of raising the big shif
will begin. The motors will pump the watei
out of the pontoons, causing the upper por-l
tion of the telescoped cylinders to rise above
the surface, carrying their lines with ther
and thus slowly lifting the Lusitania.
The pontoons are built to lift thirty-five
feet at a time. Then the lines will be auto-l
matieally caught in their pulleys, the pon-|
toons again filled with water and their upper
cylinders again sunk, when the operation of
emptying them and lifting the sunken shij
another thirty-five feet will be repeated.
The pontoons are so constructed that the
may give with the play of tin1 waves, even
in a stormy sea, without letting go of the
lines in which their prize swings.
At last the stacks of the Lusitania, then
the upper decks, and then the hull will appear above the water. An army of workmen
will rush aboard to pateli the yawning holes
in its side that it may float free and towed
to port. The pontoons will be emptied, which
will bring them to the surface, ready for new
errands of salvage.
Nearly all the Lusitania's cargo, excepting
I'the foodstuffs, will be in a good state of
preservation, it is believed. Besides the
metals, the cargo consisted mainly of rubber,
baled cotton and merchandise* packed in
glass, earthenware containers, tin and watertight chests. All of this will be saved.
And of more value, even, than the merchandise to be salvaged, will be the personal
effects of the passengers, with perhaps an occasional scribbled word of farewell—a last
message written in a handy notebook while
its owner was calmly awaiting the last surge
of the sea and certain death. It is quite possible some such notebooks will be found so
well preserved as still to be decipherable.
If this plan to raise the Lusitania succeeds
an unlimited field for further efforts of the
American salvors will await them. Many
of the most valuable ships sunk by the submarines lie in waters far shallower than
those which cover the Lusitania.
Off the coast of Havre, France, the Parthenon, with a cargo valued at $7,000,000, and
, half a score of lesser ships, all carrying immensely rich freight, were sunk during the
first few months of the war. All were lost in
waters less than 150 feet deep. The American
ship Healdton. with a cargo insured for $3000.000. was sunk in 100 f,.et of water off the
Dutch coast. The Arabic went down ten
miles from the spot where the Lusitania rests
where the water is less than 200 feet deep
Within the 300-foot depth line of the North
Sen off the coast of Scotland more than 500
rich ships have paid the U-boat toll.
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EXPLOSIVES ON
BOARD-MAL0NE

i MORNING, AUGUST 13, 192o]
HE HAD SCHEME TO
SALVAGE THE LUSITANIA
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 12 —The polico
mnounced today that the alleged promoter of a $10,000,000 corporation to
I salvage the Lusitania had agreed to
leave the city. According to the police,
the man opened an office in a downtown
] office building and Rought nubscriptionn
! for itnok at th{ ratr of Jfi H nlv.re in
thp "International Salvage Associa[ tion."

I

Now York, Oct. 28.—Dudley Field
Malone, candidate for Governor on the
Farmer-Labor ticket and former collector of th« port of New York, in an
address tonight, declared that when
the Lusitania was sunk by a German
submarine, she carried a consignment
of 4,200 eases of cartridges for the.
British government, which contained a
total of nearly eleven ton* of black
powder. The assertion was made in
citing the case of Senator La Follette,
v.ho charged that the Lusitania carried
explosives for the British.
Mr. Malone made the statement on
the strength of his report to the Trcaiury JJcpartment, after having exam'nel
"' ' , her iU-

The German U boat No. 20, which sank the Lusitania, is now gradually sinking intoThe sands
coast of Denmark, 'on to which coast she was washed.

(iOINU TO JTS REWARD.—The photograph shows a group of persons looking-fit the
German submarine U-20, which sank the Lusitania and which now is on the coast of

Denmark. The water has washed it high upon the beach. And it is gradually sinking
lower and lower into the sand.
(§ by underwood^ i |

Sinking
of the
Lusitania,
Described
to an
English
Artist
by
Survivors
Who
Saw the
Great
Liner
Take Its
Last
Plunge.

[ Pontoons
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[anned to
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pitania.
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Will
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the Spot
| e the Big
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Then
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Lines
Will
jched to the U: er_P»rt8 of the Pontoons, Which Will Rise as They Are Emptied, Lifting the Sunken Ship with Them.

HUDSON DISPATCH, THURSDAY
[MORNING, MARCH 20, 1919.

GERMANY MUST
PAY 11-4 MILLIONS
FOR LUSITANIA
U. S. Will Collect From $5,000
to $10,000 For Each
Victim
SAME FOR VANDERBILTS
AS FOR OTHERS DROWNED
By Vuhersal Benin.
iiKten, lM«rch AS.—Germany i'
to be charged the samo amount for
:
fr»e1i Kid *+'<?ry. iilividu.il victim of
t1

at the State Defiau-

•nt.

\fter a long controversy which bowhen Count Bernntoiff the late
• German Ambassador tried to comproi misfi on 15,000 per head the GovernIment bn« decidod that it would be no
[respectof of persons. Aa a result the
lhciri of Alfred Vanderbilt, Charles,
I Frohin*n and other well-known and
1 very prcnuinent people will get no
[niori; Ini'emnity than the humblest and
|>oung«8t. victim of the disaatcr.
ThctVnit«'d States, however, raiaod
I tinal indemnity above $6,Inoo
much more is not. di«jcloiod iiiCc. It in stated the amount
j may be iixed at $10,000 per head. This
[would m ike the sum total about a mil[lion and; a quarter dollars.
r,..u

l'hotograph taka. ,i. li.i.ia.. p u u i..,,....,; uu i... . ,,uau iu i ; ^.u, j-uu*..^ s., 1017, and just upon]

the resumption of ruthless submarine warfare.

TIMES. SATURDAY,

8.

the Cincinnati, Daughters of the Revolution, Huguenot Society of America,
Long Island Historical Society, Military Order of Foreign Ware, Military
Order Loyal Legion of the United
Stolen, National Security League, NewYork Historical Society, New York
Htate Society of the Cincinnati, National Society of (he United State*
Daughters of 1812, Now York County
Andrew Jackson Chapter, Bt. Andrew's
Rev. Dr. Stires Preaches Ser Society, St. George's Society, 8t. Nicholas Society, Sons of the American Revolution, the PllgTlmi, Veteran Corp* of
mon on Fifth Anniversary
Artillery and Military Society War of
1812. Several women's clubs also parjfe
of the Event.
ticipated.
Dr. Httre* stated that his audience
was not present to slrg a " Hymn of
Hate." Rathfr was It the duty of America to learn certain leosonn from the
NO 'HYMN OF HATE,' HE SAYS Lusltanla
tragedy, br. Stires declared.
One of these '.VRB that law must be respected. Another lesson wan the words
of Charles Frohman that death w u the
Itaapaot for Law and Frohman'a greatest adventure of life.

LDSITANIA SINKING
0BSERYED1N CHURCH
_^i

MAY

Commant Pointed Out a>
Laaaona of Tragady.

Yesterday, which was the fifth annl-!
Vsraary of the sinking of the Lusitanta,
Was a fitting day to remind England !
that today our dead and her dead lie in
the deep sea with their arms about
aach other, according to the Rev. Dr.
Ernest M. Stirea, rector of 8 t Thomas's
Episcopal Church, Fifth Avenue and
Fifty-third Street. This was one of the '
lessons Dr. Btlres drew in a sermon delivered in his church held under the
auspices of twenty-two patriotic societies of this city yesterday afternoon
minding England of this fact was that
to commemorate that event.
Dr. Stlres pointed out a reason for rean act of the last few months toward
her had not yet besn apologized for.
He did not mention what this was, but
some of his hearers construed that the
rector meant the recognition of " the
Irish Republic."
The service was largely attended by ]
prominent men and women. Among
those present was Major Gen. Sir |
Charles Townshend of the British Army.
Others were Major Crelghton Webb,
Major LOUIB Livingston S«aman, and
Colonel Coggswell. A detachment of
•tldlers from the United States Iufantry. Fort Jay, Governors Island, in
charge of Chaplain Edmund Banks
Smith, marched In procession about the I
church before the service carrying the '
flagfs of the Allies.
In the chancel with Dr. Stlres were
Canon Lampen of the Cathedral of Nassau, who today will sail for England;
the Rev. Dr. Anoon P. Aatterbury,
Presbyterian, and the Rev. Dr. Floyd S.
Leach, assistant to Dr. Stlres. James
B. Townsend of the American Rights
League arranged for the service. He
was chief usher, and the others were
Frederick Delano Weeks, Dr. Edward
Hageman Hall. Edward tie Peyster Livingston and Arthur F. Schcrmerhorn.
The organizations participating were:
•* American Defense Society, Alliance
; Francaise^ American, Right League,

J

SEEK U/S1TAXIAS <iOI;D—
Captained by Charles S. Richards
(top inset), the. steamship Blakely
is outfitting near Philadelphia for
expedition to spot where Lusitania
was sunk off Ireland by U-boat.
Benjamin E. Leavitt (above), diving
expert, will descend, as shown in
diagram, and search wreck for
trcasuiv.
i"NT. Y. Am. and U. 0.)
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ILUSITAN1A GLAIMS TO BE
SENT TO PEACE MEETING I
I Federal Judges Chosen on Board lo |
Pass on Amounts and Prepare
Them for Conference.
A committee of relative* of victims of |
the Iiusltanla tragedy announced to-day
that steps are to be taken Immediately
to fit tlio amount of each Individual |
dlaim against the German Government I
and to have these claim* properly pre-1
nented to the Peace Conference.
,
Jullu« M. Mayer, I'nited States .fudge
for the Southern District of New York;
Charles M. Hough, t'nited Statea Circuit
Judge; and E. Henry Uucambe, former
Presiding Judge of the Circuit Court of |
Appeals, have consented to aft aa a I
board to receive evidence from American citizens who have suffered losses as •
a result of the sinking of the Lusitania
ami to fix the amounts to which In their ]
Judgment each claimant Is entitled.
Claimants are directed to file their j
claims and summary of evidence immediately with the Lusitania Claimants'
Liquidating Committee, George W. |
BetU, Chairman, No. 120 Broadway.!
The other members of the committee,
are Sidney Rossman, O«orge L, Ella-1
worth and Raymond Ballanllne.

THE TREATY AND THE ANNIVERSARY.
The fourth anniversary of the sinking of the
I.usilania was a lilting time to present to I lie (ierman people, and to release to the American people
as well, the contents of the peace treaty by which
tin1 Piiinleroiis German naiiou is reduced to harmIcssue.'s.
Four years ago the German nation stnick its
most dastardly blow of the war, more dastardly
rven than the invasion of Relguim, for it went further than tlii breaking of treaties In serving criminal notiic iipon neutrals that international law on
the hign seas nu longer was to lie respected.
On the fourth anniversary of the .sinking of
ti.'at ship, with its precious cargo of human lives, the
great tribunal of the civilized world presented to
fiermany, reduced to impotency, the verdict—the
verdict which not only makes Germany harmless on
.land, but helpless on the high seas.
There are many very impressive features in the
world's greatest treaty, the greatest of all documents
since the Magna Charta, but that feature will be
most impressive to a great many people which reduces Germany's Navy to a mere handful of harmless helpless boats; which deprives Germany of the
right to own and operate any submarines; AND

WHICH CALLS FUR A TOX-FOR-TON SURRENDER OF MERCHANT VESSELS AND
CRAFT OF LESSER DRAFT TO THE ALLIES
TO REPLACE THOSE VESSELS SUNK DURING THE SUBMARINE WARFARE.

GERMANY M l M
PAY 11-4 MILLIONS
FOR LUSITANIA i
U. S. Will Collect From $5,000
to $10,000 For Each
Victim
SAME FOR VANDERBILTS
AS FOR OTHERS DROWNED
I(y I nhrrhal Service.
Washitgton, March 18.—Germany is
lo l>e charged the same auiouit fvr
"ach and every individual victim of
Ithe Lusitania tragedy, it was aaFnoiincod toduy at the State Departi ment.
After a long controversy which beI ean when I'ount Bernstorff the laLe
| German Ambassador tried to compromise on $£,000 per hoad the Governi ment has decided that it would bo no
! respector of persons. An a result the
t^ hcir.s of Alfred Vanderbilt, Charles | jj
I Frohmun and other well-known and
\vcry prominent people will get no
I more indemnity than the humblest and
[youngest victim of the disaster.
| The United States, however, raised
'the individual indemnity above $&,000 but how much more is not disj closed here. It id stated the uinount
.1 may be fixed at $10,000 per head. Tfiis
I would make the. sum total about a milIlion and a quarter dollars.

Germany cannot give back the lives that were
lost on the Lusitania, and on the hundreds of other
vessels that went to the bottom during that murderous campaign; Germany cannot replace the wanton waste that she carried on during four years of
illegal warfare on the high seas; but Germany must
humiliate herself, and weaken herself in maritime
strength in order to restore, so far as possible, the
strength which she sought to take permanently from
the Allies and the United States.
Out of all the mass of impressive features of
that great treaty that part which seeks to atone
for the Lusitania. and for those other ships which '
were victims of the world's most gigantic scheme '
of piracy and high-sea murder seems the most im- i
prcssivc. coining, as it does, on so auspicious though ||
sad an anniversary.

\LUSITANIA SURVIVOR OBSERVES
DAY AS FOE RECEIVES TREATY\
George A. Kessler Gives Dinner to Americans at Versailles
at Hour of Great Tragedy of Four
Years Ago.
jewels, and it was announced -that Mrs.
By MAY BIRKHEAD,
| Kessler had (riven to the city of Paris
Special Correspondent of the Herald. | 50,000 francs for the poor as a memorial.
__
—
•• And at the hour of three, marking the
. Wt9,1>V the A'CTO York Herald anniversary of one of the most cruel and
Tiarbarous crimes in the world's history—
Company-All Riqhti Reserved.]
the sinking of a defenceless &hip and the
I Speclni Cnble to the Herald.]
liiss of twelve hundred lives -Count von
PARIS, I'riday
(Delayed in transmission). Urockdorff-Rantzau, the tJcrmuu peace
A dramatic sidelight on the treaty pres dclejate, was speuking of "the. cruelties
cntation developed to-day when it be- uf: Hie Allies in maintaining a blockade."
cmne known thiit George A. Kessler, who Mr. and*Mrs. Kessler selertcil Versailles
was saved from the L-twitanin, observed for the colouration bemuse of the timely
the anniversary at three o'clock Wednes retribution for the I.usitauia crime in the
day afternoon tt Versailles, at the exact appearance of (Herman representatives betime- when the ship was sunk four yearn fore the supreme court of the Allies to reiigo. Mr. and Mrs. Kessler invited a large ceive sentence.
The incident caused considerable disgroup of Americans to the dinner.
At the tour of three Mr. Keiisler prr eiwsion here in Paris and was widely apst-nted to his wife a four leaf clover of proved.
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[LUS1TANIA FILM
ROUSES GERMANS)
| They Finally Object to Scene |
as Shown in Geneva
"Movie" Theatre.
Cop?ri«M. 1OT9, by Thf IVitj Publishing Co.
(Tim No* York Evoninj World.)
0

LONDON, May 14.—An interosingl
I Incident has occurred at one of]
Geneva's cinemas. A Him was pro,- f
| duced early in the week entitled "We
Hhall Never Forget." One of the Incidents depicted by the film was the I
sinking of the Lmsitanla.
U
The German Oou.sul in (Jeneva de- '
tn.'indcd that the Him should bo prohibited.
As a result the manager of the cinema cut out portions of the obnoxious
film, including the LuHitauia incident.

THE LUSITANIA CRIME.
| To THU EDITOR or THE HRRALB :—

I understand at last these monatratm '
I Huns, including Von Bernstorff and hl.1 1
aids, are to be tried for their crimes. This
||"Von Bernstorff knew what date, henr anrl
where his submarines were to sink thn
lAisitanla. and he, Von Bemstorff, coulrl)
have so prevented the murdering of many;
Innocent men, women and batbe«. A (rain,
under Von Bernstorff Instruction, while * i
gueat of the United States, was concocted! |
his underground warfare, placing bombs 1rt
the holds of our vessels before leaving I
our ports, with fires at sea and innocentt
lives placed in jeopardy, our industrial
plants blown up and our railroads and
bridges to fee guarded and everything except actual warfare. Therefore we Americans all (rust that Mr. Wilson will not |
be "hoodwinked" by Von Bernstorff and
these German criminals, and show no I
weak kneelsm and that the same Von
Bernstorff who fooled Mr. Wilson so lone
when in Washington, along with Wa late
master, William Hohcnzollern, and all the
other confederates in crime who have upset this whole world, be fully punished »u |
murderers.
TOM.
OHBORN.
Stelton Heights, N. J.,, May 23, 101S.

NEW YORK, SUNDAY, MAY 4,

PREPARED FOR EVERYTHING

\EXCEPT THE LOSSJM^IA
MILITARY DlSASTERHNm

GERMANY IN ECONOMIC CHAOS

"•HI
is

rmany to-day Is seemingly Inescapably caught and being
dragged down In the vortex, and the
collapse will continue at least until
peace Is signed; after which Its persistence will largely depend on the
kind of peace Germany gets.
The general situation to-day is the
climax of rapid developments during
armistice, briefly sununarizalbla as
follows:
The military collapse found Gertuany's economic life already in a bad
\ -way. On one hand many of the most
important raw materials were lacking
end four years of food shortage had
exhausted the industrious spirit of the
German people. The outbreak ot the
revolution gave further impetus to
rapid economic degeneration. Under
these circumstances the problem of
demobilization proved difficult, particularly as the military collapse
made dermar ;'s demobilization plans,
wbich bad been built up on the fallacious foundation of a discounted
victorious peace, a total failure. New
economic demobilization plans to meet
the debacle could not be Improvised.
In fact the problem of economic demobilization was left largely to solve
itself.

~~ —

The Result Is a Terrific Congestion in Every Form
of Trade, With Perhaps 1,300,000 of the Demobilized Unable to Find Work of Any Kind
and a Vast Number of Others Employed Only
Part Time—One Job Is Made to Suffice for
Several Men by Employing Them in Shifts.

Mary Tcok French' Leave.

By Cyril Brown.

The strength of the old German
Army on Nov. 11, It is estimated, was
8,000,000 men. The problem accordingly was to get those 8,000,000 back into
peace time jobs as quickly as possible.
The demobilization problem began
to solve itself picturesquely oy a considerable portion of the army running
away during the first flush of revolution. Nobody knows how many German soldiers demobilized themselves,
bat the Impression is that the bulk
of the armistice deserters headed for
the a.rcady overcrowded large cities
and industrial centres, preferring to
live on unemployment support liberally ladled out by the now socialistic
rpgtme, and by way of avocation
playing Spartacist politics.
The non-deserting bulk ef tho 3>r
man Army, however, was led Dae*
and distributed among the bomo gar
nsons In fine order and condition. *ll
c-itlcs agreo that Hindenburg and hia
rhief of Staff, Gropner. did a good Job.
And once home • in good order, an
orderly, systematic demobilization
I piiould hc.vi! been possible had net the1
pound nivt of the old army become
inticted by the revolutionary fevjr

(Stiff Correspondent of The World.)
Copyright, 1919. by the Press Publishing Co. (The New York World).
BERLIN, April 12.—Economic chaos is king in Germany to-day. The
collapse of Germany's economic front has been. It, possible, even more com
fete and catastrophic then her military collapse. There is not the slender[ em sign that Germany's economic convalescence has begun or Is about to
• begin. On the contrary, all symptoms indicate that economic Germany la
increasingly suffering from a serious nervous and physical breakdown—
nation-wide neurasthenia complicated with mass hysteria—and that it has
entered the last stage of revolutionary delirium from which the old ecomic order will emerge either dead or weak, but curable.
Analysis of Germany's economic collapse reveals the following principal causal factors:
1. Loss of the war—a contingency never prepared for; the military collapse completely frustrating the elaborately prepared plans for
Germany's orderly, gradual, scientific military-economic demobilization.
2. Indiscriminate, precipitate dumping of millions of demobilized
eoldiers on the labor market, chiefly in the already congested large industrial cities at the most unfavorable season of the year. All this
with Germany's economic demobilization machinery hopelessly gone
and become completely demoralized.
wrong.
"~
i
From the signing of the armistice,!
3. Sudden collapse of Germany's overstrained, artificially-Inflated
until Jan. L the old German Army I
disintegrated at the rate of nearly!
war Industries and their physical inability to make the transition to
1,000,000 men a week. By Jan. 1, morel
peace smoothly and quickly.
than 60 per cent, of the army, ap-l
proximately 5,000,000 men, had demo-l
4. Impotence of the starved peace industries and their consequent
bilized or been demobilised. From ap-l
inability to provide adequate work for the demobilized army; principalproximately 8,000,000 men on Nov. Ill
the old Germany Army had shrunk tol
ly due to continued and increasing shortage of raw materials.
3,000,000 men on Jan. 1.
I
5. Disastrous coal shortage and transportation shortage, both due
From this date on desertion became!
to the increasingly rundown condition of Germany's overtaxed railfairly negligible. The 3,000,000 rem-l
nant of the old German Army was I
roads, further aggravatedby the necessary surrender of 6,000 locomoagain fairly under the control of mill-1
tives and 150,000 cars under the terms of the armistice.
tarism, though so disaffected, and!
with morale so undermined, that milt-1
6. Nallon-wide malnutrition, breeding Germany's peculiar nea>
tary
authority was glad to wash its]
revolutionary psychology, which in turn finds symptomatic expression
hands of them as quickly as possible. I
in unrest and irritability, disinclination to work and continued ecoHow Army Runic, Thinned.
nomic-political strikes for ever higher wages and shorter hoars, servAfter the whirlwind demobilization I
ing to keep Germany's business world in a state of constant unhealthy
of December, the rate of demobilizatxcitement and apprehension and preventing Germany's economic life
tion in January seems almost snaillike by comparison. The same rapid
from getting that complete rest of which its nerves and body are so
rate was maintained, however. The
•••"•••' !v i n n e e d .
old army shrunk from 3,000,000 on Jan.
|1 to 1,100,000 on Feb. L
Demobilization slowed up markedly
during February. Only 400,000 were
demobilized during February, or not
|qulte 40 per cent, of the army left |
standing' Feb. 1. Tho old army I
shrunk from 1,100,000 on Feb. 1 to |

| Economic and Military Crash
Found Masses Unprepan

-ccurate
Intrength of the old Gorman Army on
lAprll 1 are not yet available, but my
[researches Indicate that about the
Isnmo rate of demobilization was
Imulntalned during-1 March as during
J February. About 800,000 men were
|demo*Hlr.ed during March, or a shade
I more than 40 per cent, of the numIber of men on hand on March 1. The
I old nrmy hnd shrunk from 700,000 on
I March 1 to between 300,000 and 400,000
| on April 1,
The new volunteer formations are
I estimated to have a total strength of
300,000; the old formations dolnp
Hastem border defense duty at 100,1 '>or>. The 1,100,000 men still undomobIliscd on Feb. 1 Included 200,000 sick
j and wounded: the 700.OO0 still undeI mobilized on Mnrch 1 included 150,' >00 sick and wounded; the 300,000 to
100,000 still undemnblliiod on April 1
I included an estimated 100,000 sick and
I wounded and further, between 200,1000 find 300,000 permitted to remain in
I garrison because they have no cm|ployment.
Indicative of 'the present sub-surico ohaos In Germany, there are no
.,. dilable statistics showing how the
y 8,000,000 demobilized German
Idlers have been absorbed in the
feverish economic life of the country.

ment congestion In the large inaus-j
trial cities. War industries are being
cleaned out; tho war workers being
tent bock to tho scenes of their peacetime occupations, and wherever possible back to their peace-time Jobs.
The fact that 6,000,000 demobilized
soldiers out of a possible 8,000,000 have
employment or near-employment gtv«a
a deceptively favorable picture of economic and Industrial conditions In
Germany. This large figure Is only
possible as a result of a curious economic policy of ostrich-like duplicity.
Many employers, In order to give employment to army men, resort to the
expedient of two or three Bhort shifts,
giving their men only a few hours of
work a day, or a few days a week,
keeping part of their force Idle while
the other part works, and in many
cases carrying ex-soldiers on the payroll without having any work at all for
them. In many cases this <s done voluntarily; in others, it is tantamount to
compulsion on the part of the State.
It may be altruism, but it isn't good
business; that way bankruptcy lies.
It Is only a question how long this
system of industrial subsidies to partially employed or unemployed can be
kept up before employers themselves
will become oWocts of state charity.
In general, the demobilized German
Army wa.' reahsorbed by the principal
Gorman Industrie* in proportion to

withered from the fact
ilone has paid out for unemployment
rapport an average of 1,000,000 marks
daily during February and March.
The unemployment support figures
or the city were, from the signing |
of the armistice: .
To March 1
M.645,836.75
To March 8
61,107,216.87
To March 15
68,295,524.20
To March n
73,585,592.74
To March 31
79,269,281.65

Feeding Idle in Hamburg.

Equally typical and illuminative of
economic conditions In Germany are
the following statistic* of Hamburg's
unemployed drawing unemployment
support:
December 2S
25,000
December 30
Si.000
January 6
36,000
January IS
44,000
January 20
48,000
January 27
63,000
February 3
66,000
February 10
60,000
February 17
66,000
February 14
*
68,000
March 3
«6.000
March 10
71,000
March 17
62,000
None of these unemployment figures include strikers. The relation
between supply and demand in the
1,700,000 Are Unemployed.
labor market Is startlingly illustrated
According to a conservative esti- their relative peace time strength *n<l*i t h B f a c t t h a t i n a ««*«>» typical
mate, 6,000,000 demobilized soldlera to- importance.
we«k th« state employment bureaus
day have employment, or partial emBv far tho i < r n a t . . . - h , . nf AM
throughout Germany had an averployment. Probably 1.300,000 are Job..•,, ~.
largest number or a «- fl e rerlstration -• ' r o •"" ••"-—'•—-•
less unless working for Spartacua be mobilized soldiers went back to theB eS k lregistration
n
considered employment.
Approxi- land, and will be employed this spring » S J°P* **
mately 300,000 have found employment
of the economic
in the new volunteer formation* of
ituatlon in Germany shows a state
of
the
soil
nave
gone
back
to
the
the National Army of Defense.
jf highly unstable equilibrium, with
Another 300,000 have the doubtful farm from the front.
ilight improvement noted in some secThe second^ largest number of de- •lons while the situation grows worse |
• il dangerous employment of hanging around their old home barracks mobilized soldttrs was absorbed by n others.
until they can find something more Germany's mines. Mining was the The outstanding hopeful features|
useless to do; these must be added only occupation after the armistice are the continued strong demand for II
to the number of totally jobless, swel- was signed in which there was a labor labor In Germany's coal and iron!
ling the grand total to 1,600,000 to shortage. By displacing -"Oman's mines and the revival of the building I
which must be added the 100,000 still labor and taking the place of war trades. All other trades and indua-1
sick and wounded, who will assur- prisoner labor, probably the next tries are either barely able to bold I
edly be jobless when they are dis- largest number of demobilized sol- their own, or are dying off by de-l
diers got their jobs back in the iron
charged.
On the whole, there has been!
and steel industry, th* electrical inIn general every demobilized soldiei dustry and the metal trade* generally. little real change in the general]
conomlo
situation during the la«tj
who had a job before the war anc
chemical Industry was also aole ew weelfs.
Industry continue* to f
who wanted to work could have nil toThe
take care of its old employees. :omplairf>over transportation short- ]
old Job back. And many are back. Ii Handsome
of demobilized ge, coal 'shortage and raw material |
, many cases the host of women wh( soldiers got numbers
back into the service of
' Coal shortage oootUm
, invaded German commence and wai the state railways
and
the postal
industries were successfully crowdec service. Far behind all these,
and
out by returning soldiers. Further by the same process of displacing . - - .ne greatest handicap to the r«- L
demobilized German soldiers bavi women and war prisoners, the textile I sumption of work on a greater scale. I
beeUftble to take the places of wai and leather industries, though near land many factories have been forced
I to close on this account, while numprisoners and
l b
dead, have at least put their old em- Jerous
peace-time plants have simlployees back on the payroll*.
llarly
been prevented from reopening
have either left Germany voluntarily
The unemployment allotment paid
or been deported.
by the Socialist Government Is eight
"Home labor in place of foreign marks a day for an unemployed male, |Strtfte8 Upset Industry.
I labor" has in fact become a popular with one mark extra for an unemIn addition to coal and transporI slogan, and the strength of the expul- ployed wife and one mark additional tation shortage, passenger and
sion movement is indicated by the i for eaoh child up to seven, making freight traffic troubles and locomoI fact that on Dec. 15, 191$, there were a total possible maximum unemploy- tive and car shortages, German inl£2i),136 foreign laborers in German} ment allowance of 16 marks daily. dustry
has to a certain extent suf1 Uetween Dec. 16 and March 15, 109,000 This Is hardly sufficient to live on, fered because
occupied Germany If
I of these had been deported—"pushed yet probably several hundreds of rut off from unocscupied
to
over the border"—while 95,000 had l"ft thousands of German men and women, the extent that it entails Germany
difficulty to
Germany voluntarily, and as 5,000 have had their morale so lowered by
more were awaiting deportation when food shortage and war strain that xtport manufactured articles from
I last heard from, this leaves only 20,- they prefer to try and starve along unoccupied territory and draw raw
joOO foreign laborers in Germany to- on Government charity rather than do materials therefrom. Particularly the
leather and machinery industries
I day, expulsion of foreign labor having a stroke of honest work.
have suffered under tho handicap
1 opened up over 200,000 job* to lemoThis
loss
of
the
"will
to
work"
is
oi
occupation.
1 billzed soldiers.
one of the most thought provoking
On top of all, this, unrest and
All these various ways and means of features
in the dark picture of Ger- strikes continuously threaten the to| nelptng the demobilized army back to many to-day.
tal collapse of Germany1* economic j
earning a living have been approved
life. These are a most serious disIjnd encouraged by t Ipe strategists of How Jobless Increase.
quieting factor, particularly th» |
•.he Economic Demobilization DepartI ment. Its real constructive work in Though the official unemployment mining strikes. The consequent coal
I connection with demobilization, bow- statistics, based on the number of shortage reacts unfavorably on to| ever, has been along two main lines. persons drawing unemployment allot- dustrial fife, particularly on thf
Every effort is being made to turn ments, are mlsleadingly small, their closely anted iron and steel Industry
I the tide of unemployment from th« study docs reveal the significant rate In addition to the coal and raw maI large cities to the land. German in- of Increase of unemployment in Ger- terial shortage, the continuous updustry could absorb only a small part many. During JanuaiV unemployment ward wage movement on the one
I of the demobilized army; German increased 100 pei cent; during Feb- hand and unemployment on ttie
I agriculture is hungry for them. By ruary it remained almost stationary; other threaten the sound basis of
I means of a nation-wide propaganda uring March it Jumped approxi- Germany's economic life.
I everything is being done to lure th' mately 35 per cent.
The following table Bhows the numContinuous increases tn wanes have
I unemployed soldiers back to the sol
er of unemployed in Germany In so caused a continuous enormous in| but go far with Indifferent auixe**
ar as they draw unemployment sup- crease In tho cost of production,
[. "*•"". f'tner big constructive economic
while despite higher wage* -and even
demobilization policy Is an ordinnnce port from the state:
an Increase In the number of employwhich went into effect Marjh 31, December 29
601,610
ees there Is no Increase of producwhich makes it compulsory for em- January 9
654,316
tion. This falling efficiency Is partly1
ployers to make Jobs vacant for de- January 19
837,601
because
the working strength of labor
mobilized soldiers. This new com- January 29
905,137
has been diminished as a result of
pulsory making vacant of positions February*
999,869
long food shortage and partly to the
affects three classes of pei-sous e.n19
1,100,889
current unwillingness to work. Iu
ployed at present Employees are February
February
28
1,076,368
general, German efficiency and willcompelled to discharge any employee
1 072 9
March 9
' '? i
ingness to work have been impaired
who does not need to earn a living,
1,040,717
since the Introduction of the eight,
| in order to make room for unem- March 19
The
number
of
unemj>loyed
in
hour
day.
I'oyea Who do need to earn a living
' 'inner, employers enn be compelled Greater Berlin drawing unemploy' > vacate all employees who did not ment support, according to the figures F \No Textile Raw Material*.
•wirkbefore the war but who accepted of the local Demobilization Commit- J,
Of various industries, the textile
mployment during the war In order tee, were:
I Industry is perhaps the gloomiest.
November 17
to make a little extra money on the
[The
lack of virtually all textile raw
December 28
108,000
side; further, all employees who were
I materials makes the revival of this
February 22
275,420
in other occupations beforo the war
I industry in the near future imposnotably In agriculture and mining'
March 1
274,185
aibje. The window gloss industry of j
and lastly a il those who moved to
March 8
275,285 II Saxony,
Silesia and the La us It 7. nan
their present Jobs during 'he war
March 16
274,568
•re-employed all its old workers, but <
I The Idea is t> reduce unemployment
March i.V.
272,073
I
cannot
continue
work unless the coal
in the large cities and Industrial owi
March '29
268,909
I supply improves. The jrlaas and portres by forcing out all who were
The unemployment curve for IcelaJn Industry is one of the principal
'lured thither by the exorbitantly high
reater Berlin shows clearly the im- I sufferers over the coal shortage. In I
paid in the war industries
first effect of the armistice in [Bavaria the resumption of the glass I
their palmy days.
iprecipltating unemployment, and the land porcelain Industry on a peace-1
present slow stabilization and grad- I time scale is only a question of coal. I
lal decrease under the Government's [The stone crockery and artificial I
idustry Is Vacated.
rastlc measures for solving the un- I building stone industries show con-"
Jatter palliative will, of I mployment evil in the large cities.
flltlona growing staajply worse.
lily gerve to decrease unemThe burden of unomp!oyme£. to
\one place by increasing it
,nd the

reported, moribund owing to a|
I«hortage
of raw materials. This pro1
tents tho revival of Thuringia's fa-j
£MJUS home industry, robbing thou-j
Mids of home workers of employBtnt. It la expected that the whol
industry in Thurlngla may be forca
to close down soon. In tfommoberj,.
thousands of home toymakers are ra-|
ported out of work; their last raw ,
terial was used up in March.
In Cobur* tho toy Industry ha* revived since the war Industries collapsed; but the doll makers ef Coburg are handicapped by shortage of
tho essential artificial silk scrap*
necessary for making dolls' hair, formerly made of Imported mohair;
while
passengdr
transportation
.roubles are keeping buyers awajr.

People Want Pianos.
Germany'^ musical Instrument todustry However i . f a l r I y nourishing; at leaat it has sufficient orders
"» keep It running. Particularly ourus is the tremendous demand for
Jtftnos. The supply of raw materials
however, is increasingly difficult ow"ngto freight transportation troubles.
Tho scientific Instrument and optteal industry |g mostly back to peacetime production; a few factories art
Btill filling old army orders. As b
result of the high wages and cost o
Imaterlals this once cocksure German
•industry now lives in deadly fear of
^competition from America, England
j»d France.
The tanning Industry, which, before the war^ employed 45,000, had no
difficulty in re-eruploying all tho returning soldiers, as raw material
were available. The present wiffr
scale, however, makes it d:flloult for
this industry to enter world cimpftition. The leather belting Indurtry,
too, has sufficient raw rrmtortal to
keep running; for several months and.
with few exceptions, has -e-employed
all returning soldiers.
In general, economic conditions
have grown more acute as demobilization progressed and wus completed.
The nation-wide and economic dls
satisfaction, above all, the infection
of Bolshevism, is the danger of the
lour. The symptoms are the frequent outbreaks of strikes, the increasingly popular practice of sabotage and the terror in the industrial
regions. The economic curve is still
going downwjfrd.
"Germany i* eating up its capital"
summarizes tie situation.

LUSITAMA1
CA3TFR0MU-B0AT
Memorial t6 Victims Thrown
on Waters From the Captured UC-97.
SERVICE IN CATHEpitAL
i

..

One Survivqr of Sinking Is
Among Audience of 800 in
St. John the Divine.
Coincident with the publication of the
allied terms Of peace the fourth anniversary of, the sinking of the Lusitania
was observed yesterday, both on sea and
land. In the morning a wreath o€ bay
leaves was cast upon the waters of the
lower bay fr^m the deck of a captured
U-boat as a tribute to the dead, while in
the afternoon a memorial service was
held in the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, under the auspices of thirty patriotic societies of New York.
The UC-97, such an "asp of the deep"
as sent 2,000 souls to thtlr deaths May 7,
1915, left the East Twenty-third street
pier at 11 o'clock, under the command of
Lieut.-Commander C. H. Lockwood. At
12 o'clock, o« Sandy Hook, the church
pennant was flung to the breeze, six
sailors uncovered and stood at attention
and as the long drawn strains of taps
sounded Commander Lockwood tossed
the offering Into the sea. No salute was
fired, as no American ammunition would
fit the gun on the German boat.
Service In St. John's Cathedral.
The memorial service in the cathedral,
especially arranged and adopted from
the Episcopal office of .tira burialsil#»the
dead and the order of evening1 prayer,
was attended by 800 persons, including
a survivor of the great tragedy and
many representatives of patriotic societies. Among those represented were
the American Defenej Society, the Aztec
Club, Daughters of the Revolution, Holland Society of New York, Mayflower
Descendants. Military Order of the Loyal
Legion of the United States, National
Security League, New York Historical
Society, 8t Patrick's Society, Sons of the
Revolution and the Pilgrims.
A feature of the procession through
the huge nave cf the edifice was six
khaki clad soldiers from Governor's Island, bearing, in addition to the Stars
and Stripes, the flags of France, England, Belgium! Italy and Japan, The
accompanying ' hymn was "Onward
Christian Soldiers." Others In the procession were William Austin Smith, editor of the Churchman; the Rev. 'William
N. Hubbell, Rabbi Silverman of Temple
Kmnranuel, and the Rev. E. Greggs
Nash of the cathedral. The opening
prayer was read by the Very Rev. Howard C. (Robbing, dean of the cathedral;
the first lesson by the iRev. Anson P.
Atterbury of West Park Presbyterian
Church; the second lesson by Canon
George F. Nelson of the cathedral, and
the closing prayer and benediction were
delivered by the Right Rev. Charles
S. Burch, Suffragan Bishop of New York.
Dean Robbins delivered an address of
welcome, while the Rev. Charles Lewis
Slattery, rector of Grace Church and
a trustee of the cathedral, gave the ser-1
mon. The "Star Spangled Banner" ended )
the ceremony.

honor to the Luiltanla's martyred flea
Is that, when warned of the finking, they ]
fttll trusted international virtue, believing fhat the nation whloh had made the
threat would not in cold blood fulfill It.
"A strange faith In a nation whtoh tho
wine of the earth had ceased to trust
sent our heroes to sea on a May mornIng four years ago. It waa a faith so
high that we may rtare to Imagine that
for a moment at least those so trusted
must have wavered In their fell purpose.
That the confidence was misplaced cannot deter us fro mseelng lt« quality.
Tho Lord Christ put tragic confidence In
a nation centuries ago and lived to tho
end regardless of consequences. Ills
trust Is still the hope of the world. Into
that divine trust entered the martyrs of |
tho Lusltania.
Saved From Hunilllaflon.
"In the second place, through these
dead our people were Joined to the suffering millions of Europe. It IH now
clear that from that moment It was Inevitable that If the war did not end soon I
we must be In It. We were not merely
shocked by the tales of what was happening In Belgium and northern Franc*.
We had entered Into the misery toy the
suffering of our own fl*sh and blood.
"When we contemplate what our national humiliation would have been had
thli grim war for righteousness been
fought to a finish without us. we must
remember with grateful pride those
whose sturdy sacrifice made us really begin to know the share which we must
take in it Had our remaining out of tlie
conflict coat the next generation their
freedom, we should have been swept
Into the due punishment of our effort to
be safe.
"But a worse fate would have come
to us if, through God's mercy, the free
nations had won the day without us. We
should have had to llva through the next
period of our national history conscious
of the undeserved bounty of brave men.
Freedom at such a price could have only
«unk «n into something more contemptible than slaves, for we should be living
upon the generosity of men who had
given up their lives in the high places
ef the field for the sake of all.
"Once more let us think of what these
heroes brought to us. The way they
were pu£ to death so filled us with horror that we rose above hate. When a
man or ft nation is Indifferent to everything but 8#fcurlty that man or nation
can sink to a level where there Is no abhorrence of evil. Merely to descend to
personal hatred, in view of this disaster,
is exactly an low, exactly as cheap,
"We had the sort of feeling that comps
to a club when a member has been
caught cheating and is Indignantly cast
out. He is not hated. He instantly, by
his very act, bars himself from the fellowship of gentlemen. He would prefer
to be hated but we would rather loathe
him. This Is the distinction we must
preserve. We eamat niiom » Pam or a

nation to do fould deeds and still mlng
ftmoSg the respectable.
"Finally our gratitude goes out td
those* we are honoring to-day, becausq
through the moral indignation arou
by their death our going to
war-wad
not suffered at any time to1 descend tq
mere councils of commercial advantag
or commercial safety. It Is quite true1
that if our men had not been In Franc
In the last summer of the war we can
see no means by which European freedom could hava been saved. Nevertheless our motive for entering the war
was not one of prudence.
"We had a vision of the sufferers of
the Lusltania and through them we felt
as our own the calamities which came
•to the desolate homes of our friends in
Kurope and in Asia. TVe heard the cry
of the oppressed everywhere, and
through the Lusltania that cry was in"The words at the head of the pro*| terpreted. They have not died In vain."
gramme CLest We Forget')—if rfghtlyj
•understood, express thfe spirit of thii
service," said Dean Robbing. "They ar
not words of vengeance, still less ar< 1
they words to stir up hatred. They are
•words of,solemn remembrance.
"The Lusltania has become a symbol
of two things which should be held in
everlasting remembrance.
First, It
marked the moral entry of our country
Into the war. -Four years ago the
heart, the will and the conscience of
America enlisted in t:ie war against
Germany. Later on came the physical
entry, and the two together proved decisive in the turning of the scale. In
the second place, the Lueltanla has become a great symbol of all the weight
of Innocent suffering, the suffering of
women and children, through which our
redemption was purchased.
"It is a notable and moving coincidence that to-day, the day of the making publlo of the terms of peace, the
day of the giving of the terms to Germany, the day wfyen,' the fury and
power of the oppresoor Hie manifestly
broken, the day on which through tho
League of Nations the world looks out
upon the future with new eyes of hope,
should be •'••> anniversary of the sinking
of the Lu"1> nia."
Dr. Slattery, suffering from a twisted
ankle sustained several days ago, did
not march In the processional and
mounted the pulpit with difficulty. He
son for our

FIRST P H O T O G R A P H O F T H E

MAN WHO SANK THE LUSITANIA

ffi
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Kapitan Ueutnarjt SCHV/EIGCR INDICATED by ARROWS and a PARTY 6P F R I E N Q 5 '**

The accompanying photograph pictures an informal social gathering in
|d Kissingen, Germany, in the early summer of 1915, when gatherings of
kind were common all over Germany, in celebration of the campaign
lU boat ruthleasness, which had been exemplified on May 7 of that year
|th« sinking by torpedo of the Canard steamship Lusitania at sea, with
loss of 1.154 lives, lnoluding 114 Americans.
This print has never before been published in this country. It comes
Im official German sources, and was obtained by a staff correspondent of
|p World, who Is now abroad. In the party is Kapitan-Lu Schweiger, comader of the submarine that sank the Lusitania. He Is indicated by an

bu Vhe PREA& PUBLISHING COCThe N-Y.WOR.LCa.

If Kapitan-Lt Schweiger had survived tie worship of which he wail
the particular hero, his name would probably now be in the list that hail
been prepared in Paris by the commission that has undertaken to fix ra»|
sponslbility for the deliberate cruelties of the war. He is no longer hu>|
manly accountable. In September, 1917, he commanded U 88, in the Bight
of Helgoland, with another submarine. They encountered a maze of
British mines and both submerged. The commander of the other boat felt
A chain sweeping alongside his craft as he sank. This was followed by a I
terrific explosion under water. The second boat rose and signalled for the
other. No reply came and the survivor went his way after having vainly j
watched for the reappearance of Schweiger's boat
ow.
The loss was reported to the German Admiralty, which kept the fact I
Authentic reports from Germany at th« time showed that hundreds of a. secret until last August, when it admitted i t Afterward, In the final
:ers and telegrams of congratulation poured in upon, Admiral Tlrpita, accounting of German craft, Schweiger and his boat were officially reported [
lose master mind had planned the sinking
as lost off Helgoland.
.*

|

U-JD Disabled by
Italian Vessel Off
African Coast]
How German Submarine Believed
to Have Sunk Lusitania Was
Put Out of Busrness,

L DECREE I I
-LUSITANIA CASES
llCunarch Company Held Not
Liable for Damages and •,
Free from Blame.

The reception being- accorded German submarines in the Mediterranean
by armed Italian merchant vessels, in
to-operation with French aviators, id
Indicated In the following cable
message from Rome, made public yesterday by the Italian Bureau of Information:
"Telegram from Madrid states
that the German submarine U-39
arrived at Carthage yesterday In a
badly battered -condition. The generators and batteries had been put
out of commission by a bomb
thrown from a French hydroplane.
Th» deck was deeply dented In
several places, while two large
holes near the water line kept the
submarine almost submerged.
"Shortly after the arrival of tha
submarine the Italian vessel, Alberto Trevei, arrived at the same
port and revealed the fart that the
submarine had received Its Injuries
In a brush with tr"» Alberto Treves.
ne^r the African coast, -where the
U-39 has be*n operating for some
time,
"Sighting the Alberto Treves, the
submarine brought Its guns into action. Th,e Alberto Treves responded
vigorously, and finally made the
submarine withdraw on the surfac*
at full (peed. It' being Impossible to
submerge owing to the damage inflicted by the Italian vessel.
"The Alberto Treves hen had «ev»
eral similar encounters with enemy
submarines, always comln* off vlotorious. lp tjiis last encounter gh«
received only slight damage.
"The commander of the Alberto
Treves earnestly praised the be*
havlour and the Ability of the officers and.cfrew of his v«sse1."
I Submarine U-39 i» believed to be
I the one that torpedoed the Lusitania

The Cunard Steamship Company, owners
of the Lusitania, sunk off the Irish coait
on May 7, 1915, by a torpedo from a German
submarine, was made exempt from damage actions aggregating between $5,000,000
and $6,000,000 begun by relatives of the victims, in a decree signed yesterday by
Judge Julius M. Mayer in the Admiralty
Branch, of the United States District
Court.
Judge Mayer's decree, which supplements the opinion handed down several
months ago In which the imperial German
government was blamed for \he sinking,
drops the curtain on the greatest single
tragedy of the war so far as the courts
of the United States are concerned. It absorves the steamship company from all
liability, while only limitation of liability
was asked, and strongly emphasizes the
fact that the deaths of the passenger*
were not due to any nejftijfenep. on th*
company's part.
Submit* Draft of Decree. %
Allan K. A. lirudley, of Lord, t»y &
Lord, submitted the draft for thft decrea
to Judge Mayer. The petition asked the
federal court to decree, that the Cunard
Steamship Company, Ltd., was not lia>l»
to any extent for any loss, damage or injury suffered as a result of the attack on
the Lusitania and the subsequent sinking
of the vessel.
"
Judge Mayer in the decree finds that
the sinking of the Lusitania and the subsequent loss of lite and property were
caused solely by the illegal act of the imperial German government acting through
its instrument, the submarine commander,
and were not "caused or contributed to by
any fault or ne&lect on the part of the
petitioner or any of its officers, agents or
servants, and were incurred without the
privity or knowledge of said petitioner."
In the opinion handed down by Judge
Mayer several months ago he intimated
that the claimants probably would be reimbursed lor their losses through indemnities* which the United States would demand from the German government in th«
peace treaty.
|
Principal Claimant*.
The principal claims filed against the
Ll SIT A XI A. ETC.
Cunard company, of which tbere were
lEdttor Jersey Journal:
sixty-four, were as follow:—
Dear Sir—In onli'r tu M'UIC an arguMay Davies Hopkins, administratrix of
ment, will you pitas*; inform a couple
Albert Lloyd Hopkins, for $750,000;.Fannie
H. Salt, administratrix of 'Henry J. Salt,
of your readers on tin; following
for $500,000; Arthur D. Wolf and Salmon P.
«iuestions:
Halle,
of Max AT. Schwarcz, for
Kirst—hi whose territorial waters $500,000;executors
Ettie Friedman, administratrix ot
was the Lusitania sunk?
for $300,000; Stevenson
Second—Was Great Britain in Urn Solomonas Friedman,
exeoutor of Charles Frederick:
habit of taxing Urn ships of tin' United. •Scott,
$250,000; Anna B. Mills, adminisStates for the priviJeRe of entering Fowles,
tratrix of Charles Veight Mills, for $250,000,
the waters or her ports?
and Anna L. Stansfield, executrix of
Yours truly,
h. S. Clarke.
Thomas B. King, for $200,000.
Jersey City,'Sept. 28, 1919.
Also Winifred H. Brown,administratrix;
The Lusitania was sunk about ti of William II. Brown, for $150,000; Margaret
L.
Kellet, executrix or Francis Kcllet, fop1
miles off the. Head of Kinsale, and
was therefore outside of the three $112,000; Mary McC. Stone, administratrix
mile limit. Bring so, the vessel WHS of Herbert Stuart Stone, for $100,000; Frank
on the high seas and within no terri- V. Kelly, administrator of Catharine)'
Waters, for $100,000; Paya Nelinark, admin,
torial limit.
of Abraham Neimark, for $100,000$
The mily charges made by Great luirator
Cherry
A. Myers, administratrix of Her.
Britain on I'nited States ships were, man A. Myers,
for $100,000, and Daniel Froh«
the usual port charges, such as the man and Alfred
Hayman, administrator*
United States imposes on all ships of of Charles Frohman,
for $265,000.
Great Britain and other countries onAlso Gertrude Adams, administratrix o(
American ports.—Kd.
Arthur Henry Adams, for $253,707; John H,
Hammond and other executors and trus*
tecs of Mary Hammond, for $131,143; Maud
R. Thompson, -widow of K. Blish Thomp*
son, for $102,000; Charles Hunslcker, ex<*
cutor of Harry J. Keser, for $101,428; Pete»
M. Callan, administrator of Patrick Callan,
for $101,000; James Connolly, administrator
of Michael Connolly, for $100,974, and Sarah;
Hornb,erger, for personal injuries and losa
of property, $100,297,

Hi
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LUSITANIA DAY.
This is the fourth anniversary of the sinking of the
Lusitania. How stern is the retribution and the punishment that to-day is meted out at Versailles to the nation I
that approved that atrocity in the hour of its supposed)
might!
Lusitania Day is a fitting day for the handing of the|
Allied peace terms to conquered Germany.

GERMANS ASHAMED
OF LUSITANIA MEDAL
C!3erpresident of Rhine Province Forbids Their Peddling.
With the American Forces In Ge
many, Sept. 2 (Associated Press forre-J
stiondence).—Hale of a reproduction or"
the J.timtania medal, which for a time
was lifing peddled in the occupied areas,
lias been forbidden In the Tlhine province by th? obcrprcsldent. Hundreds of
these nii'dsls were bought by American
i!o''!i"rs .in souvenirs.
Writing to Col. I. L. Hunt, officer In
rgoj of civil nffairs in the American
Jaren. regarding ihe c.ile of the medal by
rmrtns, the ohm-president says:
"1 v, i;li tn inform >ou that such a
nied.il l««, of course, never been coined
nr i-'U5p(i io l>e coined by any German
(rovfrmneiit. The medal is simply the
(v.itiome of misguided thrift and greediness nn the part of certain private dealerf, v ho, in a mo«t unwarrantable manner, published this tasteless reproduction mid have hanked it about, without
considering for one moment that by fio
doinr; they stimulate the animosit;
against Germany."
The story generally current with the I
enle.of this issue of the medals was that
they were made in Munich by the manu-1
faeturer of the original, which w«ts issued in 1015 after t(n« sinking of the
Lusitania, and from the name*dies on
which Hie original Issue was ea»t.
These dies, the story has it, were
ordered destroyed by the German Ko>crnment after only twenty-eight medals
had been struck off. but were fun-entltiously «avcd by Kail GuerU, who is
reported to have been the designer.
The German government- ha» levera
times denied that any Lusitania medal
wax ever issued with consent of any government officials.

GERMANY MUST
PAY 11-4 MILLIONS
FOR LUSITANIA
|U. S. Will Collect From $5,000
to $10,000 For Each
Victim
SAME FOR VANDERBILTS
AS FOR OTHERS DROWNED
Vy Universal Hervlce.

nston, March 1!).- Cmrmny is
to be charged the same amount for
each and every individual victim of
the Lusitaniu tragedy, it was announced today at. the State Department.
After a long controversy which began when Count Bernstorlf the late
Gerinan Ambassador tried to compromise on $6,000 per head the Government hat! decided that it Would be no
respeetor of persons. An a result thf j
heirs of Alfred Vanderbilt, Charles
Frohman and other well-known and
very prominent people will get no
more indemnity than the humblest and
youngest victim of tho disaster.
The United States, however^ raised
the. individual indemnity above $&,•
000 but how much more in not disclosed here. It ia stated the amount
may be fixed at $10,000 per head. This
would make the sum total about u. million and a quarter dollars.
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LUSITANIA CAPTAIN TO RETIRE

NEW YOEK TIMES.1
NOVEMBER
LUSITANIA'S CAPTAIN QUITS.]

I onyn^ftt, International Film Srrvi*1*1

apt. W. T. Turner, one of the best known transatlantic skippers, who '
announces he intends, to leave the tea.

HAMSTER
IS ONRETIRED LIST
Captain Turner AlsoCommanded the Ivemia.
Capt. Wjllinm T. Turner, commodore |
of the Cunanl line, the man who commanded the Lusitania when she was
torpedoed off the Irish coast on
May 7, 1915, and later the Ivernia,
torpedoed on Jan. 1, 1917, has retired
after fiftjf years' service, say advices
from Liverpool. Capt. Turner has been
forty-one years with the Cunard line.
He Is 63 years old, the company's age
limit for commanders.
It will be remembered that Capt.
Turner recently was criticised by Parliament for the loss of the Lusltania,
in that he disobeyed orders by reducing speed, and coming in clone to
. land. Instead of keeping otlt in noid| channel. Ho was defended by his
j brother shipmates, who said the CapI tain was not responsible for the rej duction of sppetl, for six boilers of the
Lusltania had been shut down in January, 1915, which reduced the speed
from twenty-five
at best.
The captain had taken command of |
the Ivernia only four hours befora she
was torpedoed. That was his last seaKOlng command. Since then he has
been re'1 " captain at Glasgow and
Liverpool.
Capt. Turner commanded the Mauritania, and Louisiana on some of their
fastest runs l>etween New York and
Liverpool. He docked the Aqultania
In fourteen minutes on her first voyage, which wan record timo for such
a Ug ship,
j
Capt. Turner Is regarded In New |
York and Liverpool as one of the best
shipmasters in the Atlantic trade. The
earlier part of his nautical career was
spent in sailing ships trading around
the Cape of Good Hope and

Commodore Turner of Cunard Line
Retired at Age Limit of 63.
Word was received yesterday from
Liverpool by the officers of the steamship Royal George that Captain William
T. Turner, commodore, of the Cunard
Line, who commanded the Lusltania
when she was torpedoed off the Irish
Coast on May 7, 1015, and later the
Ivernia, torpedoed on Jan. 1, 1917, in
the Mediterranean, had retired after
fifty years' service. He had been fortyone years with the Cunard Line and 1«
03 years old, which Is the company's age
limit for commanders.
*
Captain Turner waa recently criticised
In the Admiralty paper read before
Parliament concerning the loss of the
Lusltania, which stated that he had disobeyed the Instructions by reducing
speed, going close Into the land Instead
of keeping out In mid-channel and In
not zlg-zagglng. His brother shipmasters
said that while he might pot have carried out the Admiralty Instructions concerning the course and manoeuverlng,
he waa not to blame for reducing speed,
as six boilers in the Lusltania were shut
down in January. 1615. which brought
the big liner down from 25 knots to 20
or 21 knots at the best
In the Ivernia the Captain waa in
very hard luck, for he had only relieved Captain Arthur Rostron four
hours before he steamed to sea and was
torpedoed. That waa his last seagoing
command. Since then Captain Turner
has been relief Captain at Glasgow and
Liverpool.
He had another accident in the war
early in 1015 as commander of the auxiliary cruiser Aqultania when she
rammed a big freighter In the Irish Sea
and st«ve her bow In, but a naval officer was in charge of the bridge at the
time.
Captain Turner commanded the Lusltania, and Mauretanla when they mad*
some of their fastest runs between N«w
York and Liverpool and docked the
Aqultania at the Cunard pier, foot ot
West Fourteenth Street, In nineteen
minutes on her first voyage, which w
a record for such a, big ship.
Captain Turner it a first-class navigator and seaman and Is regarded In New
York and Liverpool at one of the ablest
shipmasters in the Atlantic trade. Pilots
describe him as a wizard In docking a
ship and a man who has the fullest confidence in his own ability to handle a
situation. The early part of bis nautical
career was passed In sailing ships trading round the Cape of Good Hope a.nd,,
Cape Horn.

DISPATCH,[JANUARY 19, It)

[LUSITANIA CRIME
NOT ONE OF MANY
ON KAISER'S LIST
(British Jurist Authority for I
Statement
That
Kinsalcl
• Coroner's Verdict Not in In-|
dictment Sent to the Dutch.
I JURY RETURNED THE
KAISER AS GUILTY |
London, Jfan. 18.—The "wholesale ]
I murder" indictment returned against
Wilbelm II., the former German EroI peror, by a coroner's jury on May 11,
11915, is not contained among the
I counts enumerated in tho final draft of
1 charges sent to the Dutch Government!
I together with the demand for the exI Kaiser'g extradition, it was learned to- |
I night.
Sir Erniest Pollack, one of the British
• jurists who have been in charge of
•completing the case against Wilhelm,
I said:
I "I should be very much surprised
• if the indictment contained the result,
lof the Lusitania inqu.:st; if it were,|
•information to that effect would cerItainly have reached me at the meet- i
lings in Paris."
I Sir Ernest hat just returned from
Ithat city. The Lusitania indictment,'
• return:d V Kinsale, Ireland, four days
laftcr the catastrophe, reads:
I "We find an appalling crime baa been
•committed, contrary to international
•law and the conventions of civilijed
•nations. We charge the officers of
Jraid submarine and the Emperor and <
•the Government of Germany, under
Twhose orders they acted, with the
[crime of wholesale murder before tha
ribunal of the civilized world."

LUSfTANIA' OUR BATTLE CRY

Allies in Pau vzw nun , « ,; , . . Positions,
Captured 5,000 Prisoners, Clinched Control of Air

Americans with Anzacs
Went Into Hamel Fight
Seeking Vengeance.

LONDON, July SI (Associated 1'ress.)—During the last week the
Entente Allies on the western front have taken more than Ji,000 prisoners. A series of minor operations also resulted in their gaining possession of several Important strategic points. Inflicting heavy losses
on the enemy and obtaining valuable Information nn to the German
plans for the Immediate future.
Another satisfactory feature of the last week's Operations has been
the work of the Allies In the air. Great damage was done by the
aviators to German communications and the concentrations of men
NO TENDERNESS TO FOE and material behind the lines. The superiority «*> the entente air
fighters Is shown by the fact tlrat during fhe last week on the Hritlsh
front alone 17!i Gcrmun airplanes were downed, while only thirty-six
machines are missing.
One Boy Corporal Slew Seven Brltluh
Uritish military reports ft r the week pay high tribute to the work
of the Americans at V»ux and on t'he.Sonune, stating that the American
Germans, Although Thrice
soldiers have shown the highest fighting qualities, while their staff
work has been excellent.
Wounded Himself.
Field Marshal Hnig has sent this telegram to the 4th Army in
recognition,of its success nt "Hatrtal yesterday:
'.
f ^
Officer
Commanding
4th
Army":
>
*
'
'
ALLIES PRAISE OUR MEN
Please convey to Lieut. Onfi Sir Johfi Mormeh ejt& the ranks of.
hl» commAnrt, Including the Unl# nnd the detachment* of American
troop*, my warm congratulation? op the success whlc^ attended opera[Some Had Never Been at th«
tions carried out Thursday morning and op the 'skill and gallantry
with which they were -conducted.

Front Nor Seen the Shellfire of Battle.

alive, still moving. ^prjfrariT wit
amenj?" tha A u s t r a i l a n s ^ T S t ? ! ^ ^ comrades and W h tho dark line of
honor ofthet. l,"nited States in'this ad-*,A\pstre<1ans:on eifher side of thorn,
venture. Their (>ener*t and his off!-_ -'Th*' barrage passed like a storm,"
Kj P H I L I P GIBBS.
cera addressed them before the battle s4)a ' B n Australian officer. " leaving;
Ml*, bf TM Km York TtoH COI»J>M». and called on them to make good.
befclrtd
afc
pperfect peace." And It was in 1
_Sp«cl»l C»bl« to T H E N E W YORK T I M M .
" You are going in with the Austra- thfe ptefi: of the battlefield like the i|
WAR CORRESPONDBNTB1 HEAD- lians " they said, " and those lads al- peace -of death that the Americans and
QUARTERS HC FRANCE, July 5.— ways deliver the goods. We expect Australians met groups 4S men who •
you to do the same. We shall be very
After the Australian attack south of disappointed if you do not fulfill the were the enemy, st,mhg\*»»ncanny i
creatures, many of them" In gas masks j
the Somme yesterday morning, the hopes and belief we hnve !n you."
and With Sands up in submission,
enemy, whose guns had been almotit
The American boys listened to th»se knowing that surrender.was their only 1
silenced during the battle by the In- words with a light in their eyes. They chance of life. Jli'oae who showed j
tense counter-buttery work, .iheUed were ready to take all the risks to* a n y fight, Uke. sdme who used their I
prove their mettle.^ They were sure of J machine giimi -to the last, had hardly ]
fomc of ttie n*w allied*positions rattier themselves, and w«rp tuned up to a 1 thread of a chance,
a
w«rp
heavily, and In the ev«n*ps made three high tiltetv of n«rrvotis_ fl
iUfy at the! The Amerctana.Were not tender^ m i n u t e s of the
ol ijfolnjr
Intel !«&« for the hearted In t^at.
counterattacks. These seem to have thought
thought '«t
utolng Intel
advance to th* ultimate objective with
been directed on the wings and centre fir*t*1$me«r on the Fourth of
any' ofr, the enemy who tried to. bar j
Thoaaandu More WtMrd te Go.
of the Australian line, but were feeble
their way. They went forwarjl w,«h I
There
were
thousands
of
other
and unsuccessful.
American soldiers desperatel yeager to fixed bayonets, shouting the word"
Groups of German machine gunner* go with them, though a battle Js not " Lusitania " as a battlecry.
and Infantry established themselves a pleasant pastime, bu"t all their train- Again and again ' ttic Australian*]
heard that word on American^Jips. as
within fifty ya,rds of Australians, who ing, all their purpose In thin war, and
their pride In their regiments) lead up If there was something in the sound 1
were annoyed by this close approach to the fighting line, and they wanted of It gtrengthenlnj to tholr souls and
and decided not to tolerate It. So last to pass the test of it and measure their\ terrifying to the ,-e.nemy. They
'night a .numtyeJ' of them went out, spirit against it« terrors and dangers. I w»ll have been terrllled-who hear*'that
nante, .tor
^
*
drove ih th^f German outposts, and In the hearts of these^ men. new to' w
f P n tor v e n "
brought back another batch of prison- war, the adventure of WUtle la greate Amefj^uv'.soldier* ^
'than itidHlhee 01 pain or death; atxi
ers to the number of something over
It Is a*^ui%)is fact.-that
ffraiMoTn?
nTitxter & in- provdMtion ithftn"the l4ent^, who
fifty.
heir own to.wins d«*troyed before their ,
I was unable to mention yesterday stinct in them, so they went gladly.
The Australians had many request! eyes and a great bolt of ruin across
one of the most Interesting features of from American companies who were .heir country and a world of tragedy
this action, and that was the share not allowed to sharp in the battle.
where their own faraiKes are separ.'ited
" Can't we lend you a hand? " they from them by the r,ermafl lines, the;
taken in the fighting by American
t
asked. " Can't we be of any use tc American soldiers have come over here
troops. There were not many of them, you? "
with such a stern spirit and with no
compared with the strength of the
In one case outside of the order of kind of forgiveness In their hearts for
Australian brigades, but these few battle their offer was accepted. The the men who caused all this misery.
companies were easier to go fdrward Australians took so many prisoner*
Today the young American soldiers I
| to meet the enemy face to fare far the •h»t they found It difficult for the mo- who tome out of battle wounded tell |l
I first time and prove their fighting merit to provide a proper escort for their experiences, and through thorn j |
quality. They have proved it up to them from the forward to the back' U> all Is the conviction that the Germans j
flie hilt of that sword, which is in closure.
bad men," ami that death is a
| their temper and spirit.
just punishment for all that they h4Ve
"
Some
of
your
lads
might
help
UB
to
! Australian officer* with whom t
done.'
| spoke yesterday and-today all told me conduct prisoners," said ftn Australian
One young Corporal with ft inpsi
officer
in
charge
of
this
work.
the Americans attacked with astonishboyish look described in a simple way!
They
did
help.
No
German
prisoning ardor, discipline, and courage. If
how before the battle he was placed |
they had any fault at all, it was over- ers had such a Btr6n«; and proud euqort In charge of twenty-four of his com- I
a«
that
provide*
by
the
Americans
eagerness to advance, so that they
rades because he had worked liardj
could hardly be restrained from going who had not the luck, as they thought and done his best to bec-Ome a good |
H, to take part In tha actual fighting
too rapidly behind the wide belt of the
with their comrades who h»d gone soldier, and how then tlu-y had gath-1
British shellflre as the barrage rolled
forward with the Australian infantry erod together the night before poliut;
forward.
and th> tanks Into the smoke clouds into the line and had reserved to In- [
Oar Flmt Fight on British Front. and t h l light of shell fire.
flict as much loss upon Che enemy as
It was a htfrtorlc day for them and
they could because that Was their
Up
there
these
lands'
from
America
for the Hrltlsh. It was the Fourth of
duty.
were
engulfed
In
the
frightful
exciteJuly, the day of American IndepenNot knowing tnat they would ,,ev#r
ment oi battle, and found It an easier
dence, when, as 1 described yesterday,
and IABS fearful thing than they had meet again to thto Uf«. thejr 'thea
many French villages quite close to
thought, because of thn utter surprise Shook hands .with each other and the I
the fighting lines were all fluttering) of the enemy, and the silencing of his
ypung O6i«fforal placed himself at the
with the tricolor and the Stars andj guns more formidable to them was Inhead of the platoon and went with !
Stripes In honor of their comradeship tenRlty of the British gunfire which
them up to the support lino and after-1
in arms and symbolizing the hope of sweVt the groun din front of them and
ward to the front line.
peace in the united strength of the ar- Pleat to them with a backward blast
None of them had seen the front-line I
mies that now defend her soli.
of shell splinters and an Informal
trench before, as their regiment had [
And it was the first time the Amer. tumult of drumfire: They could not
come to France only a few weeks ago,
lean soldiers had fought on the Brltlsr, tell at first whether''It wa« the Britand
for the first time they saw shell-1
front. They understood that on theii ish barrage or the enemy's. They
fire, and then, two minutes before the I
fpw.rompanieB fighting as platoons «eemed by In, the. centre of Kg fury
attack, R barrage. It astounded them
I uml were surprised to find themselves SO that they held thelj.
thej

The line of country In front of them
to liamel Village and the trench {system heyond was over a little ridge
and thea Into a valley, and then over
another small ridge of ground. In
the valley they were held up for a
mlfiut«1»T>y some barbed wire and
hirti trim fire, but got forward
and did not meet much trouble ill

Hamef—
It waa Iwyond that la the trench
system that the Germans fought
hard, though some surrendered without fighting. Two of them ran forward, shouting " Kamcrad " to the
young Ataencan Corporal, who did
not understand their meaning' and
would have killed them but for an officer, who told him not to. Then a
little later he wan wounded by a bullet, Hnd as he stumbled to his knees
two Germans ran at him with bayonets. He had his finger on the trigger of his rlf!e, and rhot one dead as
he fame forward. Out the other
" drew near with bayonet lowered.
Then," said this Corporal, who Is not
more than a boy in looks. " I knew
I had to get up and fight him liku
a man."

[SfAHLTLUSITANIA
PERJURER, SEIZED
Alien Who Served Time, Again
Locked Up l>y Federal
Agents as Dangerous.
GYROSCOPE SPIES JAILED
Hungarian, Not Cured of His
Hatred of U. S. by Prison,
Ts 1'p for Internment.
Gustave Stahl, the German re»ervlst
who made nn affidavit that he saw four
six Inch guns in position on the Lusttania. before she sailed on her la»t voy-' |
age and served eighteen months In the I
Atjtnta Penitentiary after, pleading
guilty to a perjury chargo was arrested
again yesterday.
'
Ajfents of the bureau of investigation
of the Department of Justice who have
been looking for Stahl for a year found
him in an East Twelfth street employment agency. He was taken to the
Rnemy Alien Bureau Rufus W. Spraguo,
Jr., chief of the bureau, committed
.Rtahl to the ltaymond street Jail In
Brooklyn to be hpld. Details of the
charges against Stahl were not given
out. He was suspected of being a
dangerous enemy alien It was said.
Stahl was a big figure In the news ^n
the Bummer of 1915. Agents of the. Department of Justice were put on his trail
after he signed the I/Utltanla affidavit
wjileh was presented to the State DepMtmfcnt as part of the German Government's oase In Justifying the torpedoing- of the English liner. Stahl led
the investigators an exciting chase for
several weeks. After his arrest he
pleaded guilty, and the Government'."
case against him did not become public.
\ f v e r Paid for Falap AffldnvJt.

He stood up In spite of his wound,
and with his fixed bayonet turned
aside a lunge which the Herman made
to kill him, and then swung up his
rifle and cracked the man's skull. (
Oat Bo;- Killed Srvro Gierinaas.
Another American Corporal, 2\ years
of age, was wounded threo times, but
killed seven Germans, which, aa he
reckons, Is two boches for each wound
and one over. He has an astonishing
series of episodes inwhlch It wan his
| iife or the enemy's. After going
through the enemy's wire near Valr
Wood, he found himself under fire
from a machine gun hidden in a wheat
, field, nnd waa wounded badly in the
thigh with an armor-piercing bullet
'Mr. Sorague said yesterday that Stahl
designed for tanks.
put the blame for the Liisltanla affidavit
lit; fell at once, but staggering up
on Paul Koenlg, who was chief of the
again threw a bomb at the German
bureau of investigation of the HamburgAmerican Line In 1915. .Htahl said that
pun crew and killed four of thorn.
Koenlg, using the name of Stemler, ap(in> ian and disappeared Into a dugproached him at a Hohoken boarding
out. Tt.e American Corporil followed
house and got him to sign the Luaitanla
him clown nnd the man turned to
affidavit.
,
Rt*hl sai,<1 that Koenlg ' as StemWrJ
leap a', him In the darkneia, hut he
promised
him
a
position
paying
$30
aj
kill»"l him with his bayono'
week. The promise WEB not made good,
He went up from the dugout again
he said, and he never received a penny
for the deed that led to his Imprisonto the light of day above, and a German soldier wounded him again, but I ment. He never was on board the Lusltanla he said. Stahl is 80 years old
he paid a price for the blow with hiH
and once was a sergeant In the German
own life.
army.
Mr. Sprague. yesterday examined Hans
Another German attacked him,
obson and Court Courant, two Gervounded him for a third time. an
ir.ans charged with having transmitted
vas killed by this lad whose bayone h drawings of the Sperry Gyroscope Oomvaa so quick.
' pany to Germany through Capt. Franz
von Papen and a man named Berg of
That made .six Germans, and the
the Hamburg-American Line.
seventh was a machine gunner whom
C'ourant worked for the Sperry com|ie f-'not. By this time the Amerclan
pany in Its office at 40 Flatbush aveCorporal wa.s weak and bleeding from
nue, Brooklyn. He is alleged to have
stolen the plans and given them tb Jah'.a -..(Minds, and while he Iry. unible
obaon, who carried them to Von Papen
to go further, he hoisted a ra-f ont>
at the German Club In Central Park
his rifle As a sign 'I lo the -stretcherSouth or to Berg.
'
' '
bearers, who tame and tarried nim
•pies for I,ore of Fnthrrlnnd.
back.
The men are said to have confessed
and to have explained that they acted
Tile American companies had very
through love of their country and not
light casualties and are satisfied. They
for pay. They vigorously asserted that
eerduntcd lor many of the enemy.
the transactions cea«ed when the United
They are glfld of that in a simple, seStates became a belligerent.
rious way, and the spirit shown by
The plans are said to have been drawings of improvements on the gyroscope
thoHe American soldiers in action OJI
which had been superseded. The Sperry
the British front for the first time
company had no knowledge of the thefts
seems to mo, In si'itn of thnir youth,
until after the men were arrested.
like that of Oromwir* lionnides, stern j
Jacobson and Courant probably will
be interned for the duration of the war.
nnd tenable to Uio enemy. ( who to i
Lucas Verchovskl of Orangeburg, N.
ifl Is the enemy of God and manY., a Hungarian, who persisted In
kind.
threatening men of hl« nationality
who were friendly to the United
States after ho had served six months
imprisonment and paid a fine of $50 for
that offen™, was recommended for internment yesterday by Mr. Spragtie.
Verchovskl. who Is 47 years old and
has been in this country since 1907. was
arrested for the first time In December
and was released only a few weeks ago.
An investigation was begun yesterday
a'fler the finding of ISO pounds of qypamlte on a farm at Carmel, N. Y., near
the Catskill aqueduct. It was found by
a trooper of the State constabulary. L.
D. Rhelnhardt, lessee of the farm, said
he had been In possession of the farm
only a short time and had no knowledge
of the dynamite. The explosive wag
taken to a licensed magazine.

STflHL "HELD HERb
'S
t
.IE
Says Koenig Had Him Sign,
Affidavit Which Landed
Him in-Atlanta.
G u s t a v e Stahl, w h o ^was s e n t t o th
federal p e n i t e n t i a r y a t A t l a n t a , (la., f<>

eighteen month.i lor having fal«ely BWOII
jn an affidavit th.it In- saw guns on th
deck of the steamship Lusltania, of tli
Cunard line, the day she >eft this pori
prior to being torpedoed by a U-boat, wa
arrested yesterday by ugents of the De
partment of Justice as a dangerous alict
enemy. His arrest followed a sevci
months' search for him by government
agents. He was found in an employment
agency in Kast Twelfth street, where, it i B^6
.said, ho had an appointmenUto meet oLh<.
German sympathizers.
Stahi was hurried to the Alien Enem
Bureau, In the Federal Building, where hi
was questioned for more than two hour
As a result of his examination Rufu.s V
Sprague, Jr., announced that it w«
,'arned from Stah'l that he had never seen
.he Lusitania and that at the time he made
the affidavit be did so at the behest of
Paul Koenig, then commercial agent of
the Hamburg-American line, who was
arrested in connection with the German
plot to dynamite the Wetland Canal. "
Stahl said he met Kocnig in a, German
boarding house and that the latter placed
before him a paper and told him it was his
duty as a German to sign it for the
Fatherland. It wasn't until his arrest on
a charge of perjury in connection with the
affidavit that he learned the true nature
of it, he said. He admitted he had been
a, sergeant in the German army up to a
few months before he came to this country
In August, 1314.
Government agents, it Is understood, In
their search /or .Stahl had learned yiat at
various times since, his release from Atlanta penitentiary he had been employed
as a bartender in saloons along the New
Jersey and New York waterfront, and that
he had carried on swyet propaganda work
Other information) which the government
[is Investigating, indicates that his activities since his release have resulted dlsadvantageously to the government forces.
Btahl was sent to Raymond street Jail,
pending fuilther investigation by agents of
the Department of Justice. He Is thirty
years old and wa.s born at Frankfort, Ucr
many.

ttEW YORK TflElTAXT), SATTTRPAY. ATTGTTST to,

Many a Wattle cry ) I M Btlrrcd braye men
To mighty deeds upon a hard fought field.
Has led forlorn hopes to victory when
The voice of caution would have bade them yield.
Through agpn soldiers, dashing to the fray,
H a v yelled defiance as they swept along
And with some doughty deed have won the day,
And gained high place ID history and eons.

'

"Pro Patrla!" That battle cry of old
Nerved Caesar's legions In the tumult hnrietfj
"Pro Patrla!" And centuries have told
How Rome became the master of the worlft
Crusaders when they faced great pagan hordes
Cried, "God Almighty!" as they onward press'd;
Then wielded with new strength their flashing swords.
Nor ever paused till triumph gave them rest
With "En A»ant!" the fighting men of Jtranea
Have gone ahead on battlefields and won;
Their cry has ever been "Advance!" "Advance!"
War's records teem with wondrous deeds they've dune.
"For God and Merry England!" was the cry
Of Britons oharging in a raging hell
Of battle, proud that they could do and die
For their dear country that they loved so
"Remember the Alamo!" Rangers cried.
And crushed the foe on San Jaclnto's plain.
Avenging those who manfully had died
That Texas might her independence gain.
"Remember the Maine!" twenty years ago
Aroused our people to a stern demand
For punishment upon a treach'rous foe;
A battle cry that rang throughout the land.
To-day onr men, advancing In their might
Amid the shriek of shells and roar of guns,
Cry out one word that, heard above the fight,
Strikes mortal terror to the dastard Huns.
That word is "LUSITANIA!" Its sound
Is as a trumpet call to forge ahead.
Avenging babes and women who were drowned
And lie unshriven on the ocean bed.
No greater battle cry haa ever passed
The lips of men who In the world 'have fought;
No call to action from a bugle blast
Waa ever with a sterner purpose fraught
"Vengeance is Mine," the Lord of Hosts hath said.
And we are instruments to work His will;
Until the l u t foul murderer Is dead
Cry "LUSITANIA!" And kill, and km!

\HE SANK LUSITANIA,
AND DIES IN U BOAT
Schwieger's End in Undersea
Explosion Kept Secret
Since Last September.
LONDON, Aug. 10 (Associated
Press).—<Cajpt. Lieut. Kehwleger, who
eommaded the submarine which sank
Die Lusitania, la dead. His death occurred in September, 1917, but not until now has it been admitted by the
German Admiralty, according to reports received here.
Last September, Schwieger, in command of the U-88, was In the Bight of
Heligoland with another submarine.
Both U boats submerged, and the
other commander felt a chain sweeping along the side of his boat, and
believed he had run into an unknown
j British mine field.
A terrific explosion under water followed. The second boat rose rapidly,
und signalled for the other. There
was no reply. A vain watch was kept
for the U-88, and she has not been
hoard from since. There is little doubt,
the reports say, that she sank.

Capt beid. SCHWEGER

ISERGEANT JOYCE KILMER DIES
TO AVENGE THE LUSITANIA
Sergeant Joyo* Kilmer, an alumnus of up against the Sixty-ninth will never see
Columbia University and well known as. u the Kaiser again. They ware beaten
writer of prose and verse, IH reporter nearly ten to one, and they went down on
killed In action in advices which reached their knees and begged UH for nwcy, but
•New York yi-sterdnv.

Ho WHS a nHtlve •>

there was no mercy hern for a Hun. The

! LUSITANIA LIAR IS
FACING INTERNMENT
Since Leaving Prison Stolil
Has Keen Making Hemarks
Hostile to U. S.

Brunswick, N. J.,and was attached to the or.ly good one Is a dead one."
lWth Infantry, the old Hlxty-ninth. He e.i- Sergeant Joseph O'Rourke, a member of
listed in the Seventh regiment Immediately the Hlxty-ninth and a veteran of tho Mexafter the sinking of the Lusttania. At th« ican border, reported killed In action, wen
j Clustave Stahl, the perjurer who served
time he published one of the most dramatic his chevrons for gallant service with his
eighteen months in the Atlanta Penitenefforts In verse resulting from the Lusi regiment on the Marne front, lie was
tiary for signing an affidavit that he
tania crime. He was Included In the d - twenty-four years old. Patrick O'KourUe,
saw six Inch guns mounted on the deck
tacbment of the Seventh regiment njerged a brother, is a machine (runner In France,
| of the Ijusitanta the night before she
with the old Sixty-ninth ami went to and >fichael, another brother, is in a
I left New York on her last voyage, waa
France with the 166th infantry last Sep- Texan army camp training with a regi'recommended for Internment ns a dantember.
ment of engineers. The father, James
gerous enemy alien by ItuftiB \V.
Corporal Edward 8. Mulligan, reported O'Rourke, resides at No. 144 East TwenSprague. chief of the lOnemy Alien Bukilled In action, wan thirty years old, andty-Mghth street, and the elder brother,
reau, yesterday.
before entering military service was a Timothy, Is manager of Thomas Healy's
chauffeur. He lived with an aunt, Mrs. restaurant, 145th street and Broadway.
Stahl, who was released at Atlanta
Mary Mulligan, No. J.038 Walton avenue,
In the fall of 1917, has been working
the Bronx, until his enlistment In the Private Patrick Joseph Grimes, twentysince In and near this city and hast been
'Sixty-ninth regiment when it was moblll*- seven years old, reported killed in action.
voicing sentiments hostile to the United
ing soon after the United States entered mado his home with his aunt, Mrs. Anna
Sheeny, No. 215 West Houston street.
States. He was arrested lant week in an
the war.
employment agency In Twelfth street.
In his last letter to his aunt Corporal Mrs. Sheeny received a telegram Friday
Herman Falkenheuer, 107 Garden
Mulligan, who had seen three years oX ser- announcing that her nephew was killed on
street. Hoboken; George
Wardetskl,
vice In the regular array, declared that the July 16. He enlisted in G company, of
the
old
Sixty-ninth,
three
months
before
Elizabeth, N J., and Emll Klotzbach,
fighting which he wa» now on the way
the
United
States
declared
war.
His
toward was worth being mixed In, an4
Bayonne. Oerman aliens, were examined
that he would not change places with any •brother, Bernard, Is "over there" In the
at the Enemy Allen Bureau yesterday
one in the world. "They've been looking coast artillery, and In a letter received
and committed to the Raymond street
for trouble, and unless t am mistaken Friday inquired how his brother Patrick
jail In Brooklyn to await further Inabout the boys in our outfit the Germans was getting along, not knowing he was
vestigation. They were arrested by the
are going to get all they'll care to get," he dead.
Bayonne police early Thursday after a
wrote. A brother of Corporal Mulligan, Private Patrick J. Farley, reported
party at</ended largely bv Teutons brokt
James, U serving tn the navy.
up In a fight.
•
killed, was also a member of the SixtyLieutenant Patrick Lamb, of Mie British ninth. He lived at No. 462 West FiftyThey are accused of shouting. "To
army, reported killed In action, was a son seventh etreet with his brother, Michael
hell with the United States!" and of
of Commissioner David C. Lamb, Inter- Farley.
making other similar remarks
Other
national secretary of the Salvation army, The children In West Sixty-third street
members of the party were arrested, but
and before Botng to France lived with his in the block bounded by Columbus and
were not accused of hostile utterances.
iuunt. Mrs. John Pickering, In Brooklyn.! Amsterdam avenues went to bed last
Word was received In Brooklyn this
Lieutenant Lamb wan one of the 90,0001 night with heavy hearts as they learned
afternoon that I United States Supreme
members of the Salvation Army who left of the death of Private Thomas F,itzgerCourt Justice Brandets hai rfcftised to
the army of peace to aid the allied cause. ald, H company of tho Sixty-ninth, lived
take ball for Joseph B, Rutherford ttv-\
He lost his life in the fighting which re- with liU aunt, Mr«. John Sheehan. at No.
the
other Russellltes now In At.V.nta
sulted In (he halting of the German ad- 132 West Sixty-thlr# street, and at night
Penitentiary serving terms of 'twenty
vance Just before the present allied drive. when he returned from his daily toll as a
years each for conspiracy agtfinst the
Joseph Kaiser, reported killed in action carpenter he always had a hand full of
United States Government. The Justice
July 22, lived with his father and mothe: pennies, which he passed out to the chilsuggested that the matter be taken up
at No. 996 Simpson street, the Bronx. He dren of the block.
before the full court.
was a member of K company, Eighteenth Information reached New York yesterinfantry. He was gassed In June, and day to the effect that Captain Fermer
after a month in a hospital returned
to the Blanton Barrett, a well known newspaper
front. In private life Kaiser1 was a clerk man in New York, has heen missing since
lUn one of the United Cigar Stores In an action on July 21. He was one of thr
\
[New York city. He is the first man ou»organizers of the Newspaper Men's Offiof a total of 1,039 United Cigar Storeo men cers' Training Corps, which drilled in New
now in the service to have been lyiled in York for suveral months and furnlshe<"
action.^ Private John J. Kelfy, K com-scores of officers for various branches o
N4JEES A TAJJK "LUfflTAHLL"!
pany, 165th Infantry, gave his life for his the army. He was a native .of Geor»,i
J
American Soldier Sponsor a t War
country July 87. A week before he wrote and a nephew of Senator SwaHson, of Vli
to his brother, Bennett Kelly, of No. 2,088glnla. He was graduated from the Nava'
Front Christening.
Madicon avenue, describing a recent actiun Academy at Annapolis "in 1913, but after
LONDON, Aug. 2«.i-M*? Australian
with the Huns. The letter is indicative two years of seiyiee resigned and took
of the spirit of the "Fighting Sixty-ninth" up newspaper work in this city. Captai I soldier here on leave tells of an inand shows lyjw the boys of the old NewBarrett began his military experience as teresting Incident In the Fourth of
York regiment hold the Hun in contempt. a member of the New York Nation
July attack on Hamel, in which AmerThe letter reads In part: -•
G'jard. and during the Mexican border ac
ican participated.
"We Just came back last night after I Uvittes In 1916 served with the Twelft
"When our tanks went Into action
regiment
as
a
second
lloutenant.
Whe
having a scrap with the Boche. We were I
the Americans charged alongside us,"
the
regiment
returned
from
the
border
[In the Champagne front this time. The
I he said.
nissian Guards never got such a "care Tj|«ut»nant Baiivtt attended a ritUUburi.
"One of them noticed that the tank
Gawp
and
won
a
captain's
cotnmlsiioa.
Hulr Uvw, aad any of them that were
| he^waa following hadn't been named.
" 'Gotta have a name,' he said.
"So, producing a p.'ece of white
chalk, he scribbled the word 'Lusitanla' across the side of th« tank"

tE WORLD* MONDAY,
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IHsMssMMHHMHHV*
THE LU8IT1BU DECISION.
The decision of Judge Mayer of the Unitedl
States District Court relieving the Cunard Com-I
pany of #11 liability for the loss of life and prop-[
erty It the sinking of the Lusitania accords with I
the pUMic law of nations and the public sense oil
right pretty much throughout the civilized world!
It accords 48 well with the German Prize Code asl
It had existed before Germany tore It up along!
with everything else that had Identified her as a|
member of the family of nations.
'The whole IWame for the cruel destruction of I
life in this catastrophe," says Judge Mayer, "rests I
solely upon those who plotted end with those Who I
committed this crime." No part of It can be
shifted to any on« else. The place to look for
reparation is the Imperial German Government
and the high and mlgbtly scoundrels in that Goveminent who are directly responsible for "one of |
the most indefensible acts of modern times."
And In the fulness of time that reparation
going to be exacted from the plotters and
orderers of the crime.

THE WORLD: MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1018.

LUSITAN1A CLAIMS
[U. S. Judge Mayer Dismisses 67
Damage Suits — Exonerates
Cunard Line—Blames Germany Alone for Sinking.

VESSEL PROVED UNARMED;

U3ut the unexpected character of
the act was "best evidenced toy the
horror -which it excited in the minds
and hearts of the American people.
'The fault, therefore, must be laid
upon those who are responsible for
the sinking of the vessel, in the legal
an well as moral sense. It is, therefore, not the Cunard line, the petitioner, -which must be held liable for
the IOSH of life and property. The
cause of the sinking of the Lusitanla
was the Illegal act of the Imperial
German Government, acting through
its instrument, the submarine commander. and violating a cherished
and humane rule observed, until this
war, by even the 'bitterest antagonists, as Ix>rd Mersey said:
Kdicr't Plotters Reapoaalblr.
" The whole blame for the cruel destruction of life in this catastrophe
must rest solely upon those who
plotted and with those who commit-

CARRIED NO EXPLOSIVES, ted the crime."

on the way from Fast net to Liver- j
pool, knowing full well the easy prey I
which would 'be afforded by an unarmed, unconvoyed, well known racr-1
chantman, which, from every stand-!
point of international law, had the]
right to ejrpect a warning before its I
peaceful passengers were sent toll
their death.
Attack Planned, S a n Court;
"That the attack was dclroerUej.
and long contemplated and intended ||
ruthlessly to destroy human life as f
well as property can no longer be]
open to doubt. And when a foe fol-J
lows such tactics, it is idle and purely!
speculative to say that the action o'fl
the captain of a merchant ship, ml
doing or not doing something, or inl
taking one course and not another,!
was a contributing cause of disaster,!
or that, had the captain not donol
what he did or had he done some-1
thing else, then the ship and her pas-1
sengera would have evaded their assassins."
[
The decision further asserted that:!
Capt. Turner was justified in pro-1
ceeding at eighteen knots, because he
wished to make the last 150 miles in]
the dark.
The weight of the testimony is that I
two torpedoes hit the Lusitania.
All doors and bulkheads were her-1
metlcally sealed at once.
The crew showed heroism in launch-1
ing the boats.
The natural feeling of passengers I
that there had been inefficiency or I
individual neglijrlnce "does injnstice |
to a great majority of the crew."
"True/she was, as 'between the Ger-1
man and British Governments, an
enemy ship as to Germany, but she
wa* unarmed and a carrier of not I
merely non-combatants, but, among
others, of many citizens of the I'nited
States, then a neutral country, at j
peace with all the world."
T£i Cunard line's successful pe-1
titlon was to limit damages to the
amount of passage money and salvage. The salvage was two lifeboats.

The decision, which comprised for*
ty-five typed pages, sifted carefully
t h e cvid
With TWO TOrDft"
«nce. l l states emphatically:
"The proof is absolute that she
does, After Which Crew was not and naver had been armed,
nor did she carry any explosive*. She
Showed Great Heroism—Ger- did carry some 18 fuse cases and 125
shrapnel cases, consisting merely of
man Law Forbade Atrocity. empty shells, without any powder
charge; 4,200 cases of safety cart
ridges and 189 cases of infantry
Claims in «ixty-seren softs tor equipment, such as leather fittings
I damages of about $6,000,000 brought pouches and the like. All these were
for delivery abroad, but none of these
I against the Cunard Steamship Com- munitions could be exploded by setIpany as a result of the sinking of the ting them on flre in mass or In bulk
I Lusitanla have been dismissed wtth- nor by subjecting them to impact.
lout costs by Federal District Court
"It i* fortunate for many reason*
1 Judge Julius M. Mayer.
that such a comprehensive judicial
The decision, which waa flled her* investigation has been hjjd.^for in
hate Saturday and made public yes- addition to a mass of-facti which
ItenJay, holds Ow CDUUUB^ jCempany give opportunity for a clear underI blameless of negligence. It flnda no standing of the case in its various
j cause for censure, but many reasons aspects, the evidence presented has I
for praise, of Ca.pt. Turner, his of- disposed, without question and for all |
floer'j and crew. It places the whole time, of any falsa claims brought forI Warns on the Imperai German OOT- ward to justify this inexpressibly I
cowardly attack upon an unarmed!
[ ernment and stated:
"But while in this lawsuit thers passenger liner."
Had Rla-ht to Sail.
I may be no recovery, it is not to be
Referring to the warning advertise-1
doubted that the United States of
America and her allies will well re- ments printed on the advertised sail-1
member the rights of tho:>; affected ing date of the Lusitanla and signed!
by the sinking of the Luaitanla and, by the Imperial German Embassy, the |
when the time shall come, will see to decision said:
"It Is perfectly plain that the masit that reparation shall be made for
one of the most indefensible acts of ter was fully justified in sailing on I
the appointed day from a neutral |
j modern times."
port with many neutral and con-combatant pasaengers, unless ne and his I
Quotes Gcrmu Law.
Judge Mayer led up to this conclu- company were willing to y eld to the I
of the German Government |
I sion by quoting a section of the Ger- attempt
to terrify British shipping.
[ man prize code, that:
"No one familiar with the British |
Before proceeding to a destruccharacter would expect that such
tion of tht vessel, the safety of
threat would accomplish any more I
than to emphasize the necessity of I
all persons on board and, so far
taking every precaution to protect life I
as possible, their effects, is to be
and property which the exercise of |
provided for.
Judgment would invite."
j The decision continued:
Judge Mayer paid this tribute to j
I ,",surcr,gc0otcv.TT ian.tsOstiylyVkao the passengers:
"The conduct of the passengers I
"Thus, when the Lusitania sailed
an enduring record of
Ifrom Now Yortc her owner and master constitutes
calm heroism, with many individual |
I were justified in believing that, what- instances of sacrifice and, in general, j
lever else had heretofore happened, a marked consideration for women j
1 this simple, humane and universally and children.
(accepted principlt would not toe vioHe led up to his exoneration of
lates'. Few at this time would be like- Ca.pt. Turner thus:
"A submarine commander, whan
lly to construe the warning advertisaattacking an armed vessel, knows
jment (printed In JJew York news- 'that
he, as the attacker, may and
I papers before the Lusltanla sailed) likely will also be attacked by his
las calling attention to more than tire armed opponent. The Lusitania was
perils to toe expected from quick dis- as helpless in that regard as a peace,
citizen suddenly set upon by murI embarkation and the possible rigors ful
derous assailants.
I of the sea, after the proper safeguard,
Knew Veaael Waa Hflpleaa.
ing of the lives of passengers iby at
"It must be assumed that the Ger1 least full opportunity to take to the man
submarine commanders realized
I boats.
the obvious (> disadvantages which
_ Ompair Not to Blame.
necessarily attached to the Lusitania
if she had evaded one submarine,
It Is of course, easy now, in the and,
who can say what might have hap\ light of many later events added to pened five minutes later.
preceding acts, to look, ibaok and
"if there was, an fact, a third torI say that the Cunard Line and itg pedo fired from the Lusitania's port
side,
then that incident would strongCaptain should have known that the
ly suggest that, in the immediate viI German Government would authorizo cinity of the ship, there were at least
[|or permit so shocking a breach of two submarines.
international law and so foul an of"No transatlantic passenger liner,
j fense not only against an enemy and certainly none carrying Amer|<but as well against peaceful citizens ican citizens, had been torpedoed up
to that time. The submarines, thereiof a then friendly nation.
fore, could lay their plans with <£asomewhere

"She had been duly"
March 17, April 15, 1« and 17, all
in 1915, and before she left New
As to the Lu»itania.
York the boat gear and boats were
II was misuse of n word to say, as I
examined, overhauled, checked up
and defective articles properly re- we did the other day, that the Luslplaced."
tnnlu can-led no munitions. "Muni-

ACT A CRIME

OFFICER AND CREWS HEROES.
Owner, officers ond crew were exonerated from charge of Incompetence, negligence and failure to obey!
Instructions,
Port-holeB and btilkhearU were declared to have been
propertly attended to an far as possible. Praise was given the courage
and discipline displayed by passengers In this sentence:
"The conduct of th« passengers
constitutes an enduring record of
calm heroism, with many Individual
Instances of sacrifice and In genera
' a marked consideration for

Germany and Its Submarine Comis 'i

UUllty

/>

Of

i f i i'

Violating

women and children."

tions" Includes certain other articles
besides explosives, and of non-explo I
slve munitions the decision of Judge!
MEYKR stated thnt. the ship did carry [

wimo: a fact made plain at the time I
of the sinking. That she did not carry |
explosives is the main point, as it I
frees the company from a liability I
they would thus have Incurred for the]
safety of the passengers. The fnct
that the vessel carried goods that;
would have made her a inwful prize

Even
negligence were proved on I could furnish no excuse for the murEven If
It n
leers and crew, Judge dpf of men, women and i'hildreu
Human Law, Says Judge Ipyerlthe
I Mayerpan
held of
that damage could not be
recovered, since the independent il- ahonnl her! iind the responsibility for
legal act of a third party caused the, •-that, atrocious net rests wholly with |
|Cunard Line Relieved of All loss. The decision specifically freed Germany.
Captain Turner from any blame, and
Legal and Moral Responsibility asserted
that the great majority of
his men acted with the traditional|
Jor the Vessel's Sinking courage
and fidelity of seamen,
•I

I

r>

i J

m

I
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The Cunard Steamship Company
I was relieved of all legal and moral
I responsibility for the sinking of the
I Luattanla by a decision of Judge Julius M. Mayer, In the Federal Dls| t/ict Court, last night.
The decision stated that only the
I German Government and th« submaI rlne commander who torpedoed the
liner *yere liable for damages. In refusing to allow any claims against
I ffte steamship company for compens a t i o n for the loss of life and propI erty, Judge Mayer said:
"The fault must be laid on those
who are responsible for the sinking
of the vessel, In the legal as well as
the sjoral sense. It is, therefore,
not the Cunard Line which must be
held liable for the loss of life and
property. The eaunr of the sinking; of (he I.usllnnln ivm the Illegal
act of the German Imperial Government, noting through Its Instrument, the Hubinarine commander,
and violating a cherished and humane rule, observed until thin yar»
by even the bitterest antagonists.
As Lord Mersey soldi 'The whole
blame for the cruel destruction of
-life In this catastrophe most rest
solely with those who plotted and
and with those who committed the
crime.' "
| HOPE OF REPARATION.
Hope of reparation for life and
(property damage was held out to the
I hundreds who have sued the company
I in this paragraph:
"But, while in this lawsuit there
may be no recovery, It Is not to be
doubted that the United States of
America and her Allies mill remember the rights o fthose affected by
the sinking of the Lusltanja, and,
when the time shall come, Trill see
to it that reparation shall be made
for one of the most indefensible
acts of modern times.1*
The decision was handed down on
Ithe application of the Cunard Lino, a*
• owner of the vessel for a limitation of
Jits liability. If any, to its Interest in
Ithe vessel and her pendng freight.
[Witnesses for plaintiffs offered teBtiImony to show that owner, officers
and crew -were negligent or incompetent. Evidence was put on record that
Captain Turner disobeyed sailing Instructions, that lifeboat drills were
not properly conducted, and it was Intimated that the liner carried e*ploI gives.
Gorman newspaper* exploited this
testimony last week. Reports from
Stockholm were printed on the basis
of survivors' evidence in the suit
which were construed as proof that
the Lusltanla carried ammunition.
Dr. George Barthelme, former Washington correspondent of the Cologne
Gazette, wrote that the ship carried
guns and was sunk hy the deliberate
opening of portholes and bulkheads.
LINER WAS NEVER ARMED.
On that point, Judge Mayer said:
"The proof In absolute that she
was not and never had been armed
nor did she enrry any explosives.
She did carry some eighteen fuse
cases and 125 shrapnel cases, consisting merely of empty shells without any powder charge, 4,200 cases
of safety cartridges and 189 cases
of infantry equipment, such as
leather fittings, pouches and the
like. All these were for delivery
abroad, but none of these munitions
could be exploded by setting them
on fire in maBs or in bulk nor by
them to Impact.

JUSTIFIED IN SAILING.
In commenting on the advertise^
ment of the German Embassy warn-1
ing Americans against sailing on|
English vessels, Judge Mayer said:
"It Is perfectly plain that the
master was fully justified In sailing
on the appointed day from a neutral port with many neutral and
non-combatant passengers, unless
he and his company were willing to
yield to the attempt of the German
Government to terrify British shipping. No one familiar with the
British character would expect tnat Hudson City Chemist is Held
such a threat would accomplish
in $5,000 Bail for the
more than to emphasize the necessity of taking every precaution to
Grand Jury.
protect life and property which the
exercise of judgment would <nvite\"
"(iiTinanv Mail a right to sink the
The decision discussed at length the
Lusitunia, but not to murder the pasfact that Captain Turner did not ob«y sengers
the ship." remarked Karl
admiralty Instructions literally, and W. Post, on
a chemist, living at 254 New
did* not take a different course to York Avenue at 9:30 o'clock this mornavoid'the submarines The judge said: ing in tlic saloon of Nathan Kabor at
"The fundamental principle in r>,">7 Palisade Avenue. Post was arnavigating a merchantman, whether raigned in the First Criminal court bein times of peace or of war, is that furr Judge Leo SullKan and committed
the commanding officer must be left to the County .lail in default of So.OOO
free to «xercl»e his own judgment. bail for action by the (irand Jury.
Safe navigation denies the proposiWilliam, 11. Hmwn of 200 Webster
tion tnai the Judgment and sound Avenue testified in court that he and
Post were arguing over the bar in the
discretion of th« captain of a vessel saloon on the subject of 100 per cent.
( must be confined in a mental itralt- Americanism, when Post Is alleged to
have made the aforementioned stateI jacket."
ment. Patrolman John llernpsey of |
BRANDS GERMAN GOVERNMENT. the Central Avenue [mlice station lock-i
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JUSSINKING OF
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The decision branded t h e d e r m a l ed up Post and later b r o u g h t him t o
G o v e r n m e n t a s t h e t h i r d party w h o . * ™ ' " | f < " 7 a-'niltted to J u d g e riulii. .
. . ,,
,
• V i t n ' " Hind'" thi 1 s t a t e m e n t .
Independent
I n d e p e n d e n t illegal
i l l e a l actt caused
a e d the
th lost
lost

of the liner. Violation of the International law requiring the safeguardIng of passengers and crew of an enemy ship was the German crime, the
decision said, adding:
• "There is, of course, no doubt aB
to the right to make prize of an
enemy ship on the high teas and
under certain conditions to destroy
her, and equally no doubt of the
obligation to safeguard the lives of
all persons aboard, whether passengers or crew,
"That the attack was deliberate
and long •ontemplatrd and Intended ruthlessly to destroy hunuin life,
as well as property, can no lonicer
be open to doubt.. And when a f«e
employ* such tactics It is idlu and
purely speculative to say that the
action of the captain of a merchant
shtp In doing or not doing some-*
thing, or .In taking one course and
not another was a contributing
cause of dsaster, or that had the
captain had no done what he did or
had he done something else then
his ship would have evaded their
assassins."
The point was made In the decision
that even the German Government
rilrl not officially dispute the binding
force of the1 International law protectlnK the liner's passengers and|
crew.
SUNK BY TWO TORPEDOES.
Judge Mayer held that the weight
of evidence Indicated that the ship
was sunk by two torpedoes, though

Historic Spot is
Passed in Silence
With Bared Heads
Brest, Dee. IS,—A thrilling moment
abroad the I'. S. S. George Washfit*.
ton was when the vessel paused over
the spot where the l.usitania sank.
The President, who was on deck at
the time, and all men bared their
heads.
For several minutes all
abroj^ Icept reverently quiet, sending
•Heal prayers heavenward—prayers
of thanks to Him who steeled Amarm in avenging her dead.

LUSITANIAJMODEL DONE.

testimony that one and three missiles! ""erta, Spanish Sculptor, Comstruck her wia given In good faith.I
pletes Work for Monument.

The court offlrmed that Captain I
Turner was right In believing even!
after the ship was struck that pas-1
sengers and crew would be safe-l
guarded by "the enemy.
The Judge refused to admit certain
testimony regarding methods by
ivvhlch the British cope with submarine warfare. He said It could not
bo expected that an American court
would ask for the dlsclsure of Information held secret by the British
Admiralty. He declined to withhold
the decision until the British released
the Information, Insisting that It |
would be irrelevant anyway.

MADRID. Sunday. Srpt. 6.-Aloises I
uerta the Spanish sculptor, has com-1
the model for a monument dedl- [
to the victim* of the I
to be erected on the
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THE LUSITANIA CRIMK.
The Court fi'mhTthat^there waslfBur
The decisions of tho United States ant warrant for the belief " that this
Courts In OR.HPN involving: the applica- " simple, humane, and universally nction of the law of nation.*) have al- " cepted principle would not be vloJ'R commanded high respect unions " Iat«d." It Is, therefore, the finding |
tin' Jurists of other nations. It" may of the Couh that:
.i hf siiiit that our courts bore H leading
The fault mu»t bt laid upon those
who »r« responsible for the sinking
j part In establishing the, lawn of net
Ij trullty. The decision of Judge JUMUS of the veisel, In the legal a* well as
In the moral seme. • • • But
' M MAIER of the Federal District while In this lawsuit there may be
Court of New York holding the Cu- no recovery, It Is not to be doubted
nard Company blameless for the loss that the United Btates of America
of the Lusttanla and declaring that and her allies will well remember
the rights of those affected by the
the guilt of that crime In Germany's sinking of the Ltisiunia, and, when
alone will take its place beside other the time shall come, will sen to It
|l American opinions that have so nota- that reparations shall be made for
bly contributed to the determination one of the most Indefensible acts of
modern times.
of law and national practice in this
The Imperial Government could
great field of Jurisprudence.
meet with baseless assumptions, false
Judge MAYER proceeds from a lucid
reasoning and assurances given only
and ordered review of the facts and
to be disregarded the emphatic prothe evidence to a well-reasoned con
tests of our State Department against
elusion. He finds It established by
the outrage upon the laws of man and
evidence that the Lusltanla was a ship
(SOD committed In the wanton and unof unimpaired and unmistakable merlawful destruction of the Lusitania.
chant character. She was unarmed,
Those protests came from a political
she carried no explosives, no munidepartment of the Government. In
tions that could be exploded by fire or
the decision of Judge MAY El it Is laid
Impact of collision. She"was in charge
down b; a high court of law that the
of a competent commander, who wam
act of the submarine commander was
skillful in the navigation of his vessel
» crime, for which the German Govunder the orders of his company and
ernment must be held responsible in
the dictates of his own experienced
the l*gal as well as in the moral sense.
Judgment. She had drawn near to the
From that there is no escape. The
1 coast of Ireland In order that her exImperial Government stands conact position might be determined; her
demned as a criminal. And it is in a
speed had been reduced somewhat, behighly Interesting addendum to his
cause of Captain TURNER'S wish to
legal opinion that the Judge declares
pass through the most dangerous
the belief that " when the time shall
waters of the voyage, from the encome," which may be assumed to be
trance of St. George's to the Liverwhen the peace conference meets, reppool Bar, In the darkness of night;
aration will be demanded and enforced
and in order that he might have a
for this monstrous act of savagery.
favorable tide for going over the bar
without waiting to pick up a pilot,
which would have occasioned a danKerous delay. The Court, therefore,
finds " as a fact " that the Captain,
and hence the company, were not
negligent.
The Lusltanla was struck while Captain TURNER was taking observations
to determine accurately his bearings.
Torpedoes were discharged against
the side of the vessel without any
warning, without any opportunity for
the passengers and crew to seek safePARIS, Aug. 27.
ty. The pretense that the newspaper
advertisement published on the morn- I IEUTENANT SCHWIEGER, the
man who sank the Lusitania,
ing of May 1 by the Imperial German
Embassy at Washington constituted a has been captured by a French
aiming Is dismissed by Judge MAYBR patrol boat in the Mediterranean,
<fi having no bearing upon the issue according to Le Journal. A large
'>iher than that the advertisement submarine of which he was sec.'•rved to emphasize the necessity for ond in command had just torpeiking all precautions, which, in fact, doed a, British steamer between
were taken. Neither the company nor Malta and fjicily.
the Captain could have believed that
The German was waiting to see
It was the intention of the German the vessel sink when two French
Government, by the Instrumentality patrol boats emerged from thefog
of a submarine, to send the Liusitanla and sank the U-boat. Of the crew
<o the bottom without warning. By a of seventy-five, only one officer
multitude of citations from the law of and four men were rescued by the
patrol boats.
While being taken to Toulon,
nation* at established by civilized
the officer appeared HI at ease.
u^age^and evidenced by the words of
When ho thought no one was lookcommentators and jurists, Judge Ing he tried to throw some papers
MATER justifies the belief, everywhere overboard, but, a sailor seized his
He refused to answer quesentertained prior to the criminal act, arms.
tions, but an examination of the
that, notwithstanding Its danger zones papers explained his uneasiness.
La Journal asks if the man who
decree, the German Government
committed "the most vile, the
would not take upon Itself the guilt most barbarous and the.most cowof such an infamous deed. Even the ardly act In the annals of war," is
German Prize Code declares that " be- merely to be sent to a prison
" fore proceeding to the destruction camp.
' of a vessel, the safety of all persons
i " on board, and, so far as possible,
[ " their effects, is to be provided for."

Officer Who Sank
Lusitania Taken
by French Patrol

'LUSITANIA MEDAL"
MADE BASIS OF SUIT
Unjust Suspicions and Damage Charged in flfiOO Claim.
Tho "Lusltanla Medal," struck by:
the ex-Kaiser's Government In cele- j
bratlon of the sinking of the Ill-fated
British liner, Is responsible for the
suit brought In the Supreme Court
by Armen P. Aleon to recover $1,500
from Raphael Constantian for alleged Injury to tho "souvenir of the
AVorld War." and "unjust suspicions"
cast upon the plaintiff by agents of
the Department of Justice. Papers In .
the suit were (lied yesterday.
In his complaint, Aleon said he
bought the medal In Holland for "the
solo purpose, of Justifying the position
of the United States In Its war upon
the German Government." At a date
unmentioned, ho said he lent the
trinket to Constantian and that the
latter organized a company for the
manufacture and distribution of replicas. In the process of making impressions the medal was broken
Agents of the Popartment of Justice learned of the matter and, according to Aleon, caused him considerable annoyanco by inquiring how
he came Into possession of the medal
and why duplicates were being made
of it. This annoyance, he emphasized,
was intensified by reason of the faot
that he "is a loyal citizen of the
United Stales."

NEW YORK TIMES.

ACT OF PIRACY
i U. S. Court Finds Qermany
Alone Responsible and Must
Pay at Peace Table.
CUNARO LINE IS ABSOLVED
Sinking of Unarmed Merchant
man Was "An Inexpressibly Cowardly Attack."

NDAY.

AUGUST 26, 1918.

Numerous suits linvlng been begun
against The ('unard Steamship Company, Limited, til* owner of the vessel,
this proceeding was brr tight In familiar
form by the steamship company, as petitioner, to obtain an adjudication t - '
liability and to limit petitioner's liability to its Interest In the vessel and her
pending freight, should the court find
any liability.
The sinking of the Lusltania was Inquired into before the Wreck Commissioner's Court In London, June IS, 1915,
to July 1, 1915, and the testimony then
adduced, together with certain depositions taken pursuant to commissions Issued out of this court and the testimony
of a considerable number of passengers,
crew, and experts, heard before this
court, constitute the record of the cause.
It Is fortunate, for many reasons, that
such a comprehensive judicial Investigation has been had; for, In addition
to a mass of facts which give opportunity for a clear understanding of the
case In Its various aspects, the evidence
presented has disposed, without question and for all time, of any false claims
^9Mght forward to justify this Inexpressibly cowardly attack upon an unarmed passenger liner.

have been adopted since thenTTu^herT
In no testimony which shows that these
boat drills, as practiced on the voyage
were not fully up to tha then existing
atanjard* and practices. There can be
no < iticism of the bulkhead door drills,
"«' here was one each day.
.n November, 1914, the Directors of
the Ounard Company, in view of the
falling off of the passenger traffic, decided to withdraw the Lusltanla's sister
•hip, Mauritania, ami to run the Lusitanla at three-fourths boiler power,
which Involved a reduction of speed
from an average of about twenty-four
know to an average of about twenty«Mi* knots. Thn ship WHS operated under
this reduced boiler power and reduced
lnte of speed for six round trips until
and Including the fatal voyage, although
• t the reduced rale she was considerably faster than any passenger ship
crossing the Atlantic at that time. This
reduction was In part for financial reuaon.M and In part "n question of economy
of coal and labor In time of war." No
profit was expected and none was made,
but the company continued to operate
the ship as a public service. The reduction from twenty-four to twenty-one
knots is, however, quite Immaterial to
•the cQutrovumy, as will later appear.
"• A ng thus outlined the personnel,
Witlpment. and cargo of the vessel, reference will.now be made to a series of
events preceding her sailing on May 1,
1015.
(•rrnaaj'i Warnlaij.

On Fob. 4. 1915, the Imperial German
Government Issued a proclamation as j
follows:

Unarmed, Had No Kxploalve*.
PROCLAMATION.
So far as'equipment went, the vessel
I The waters surrounding Or«»t Britain
was seaworthy in the highest sense.
• nrt Ireland. Including the whole English
Her carrying capacity was 2,198 pas- Channel, ir« hereby declared to be wiir
On and after the 19th of February.
sengers and a crew of about 830, or rone.
lUlo, every enemy merchant ship found in
Damage* for Life and Property,
about 3,000 persons in all. She hadthe MUd war zone will he destroyed without Its being always possible to avert the
22. open lifeboats capable of accommo- dangf-Judge Mayer Holds, Mutt Be Col
threatening the crewa and passenger:
on that account.
dating
1,322
persons,
2
G
collapslDleDoat?
lected by Government and Allies.
'2. Even neutral ship* x re exposed to
With a capacity for 1,28;!, making a danger In the war zone, an In view of tha
total of 48 boats with a capacity for misuse of neutral flag* ordered on Jan.
81 by thu Krltlah Government and of the
The Federal District Court of Neir 2,605 in all, or substantially In excess srcldentft of naval war, It can not always
of the requirements of her last voyage. V avoiuid to strike cvon neutral ships In
York, In a decision written by Judge Her total of life belts .was 3,187. jr • ttHekn that are directed at anemy ships.
.'1. Northward navigation around the
Julius M. Mayer and filed lute on Satur- 1,959 more than the total number of
Shetland Islands, In taa eastern waters of
the
Mt>a f nd In a atrip of not less
day night, ho'd.s that the t'tinarder Lusi- passengers, and, In addition, she car- than North
thirty miles width along the Netherried 20 life buoys. She was classed lands coast Is in no danger.
tanla .torpedoed by a German submarine 100 Al at Lloyd's, being 787 feet long
VON POM,.
Chief of the Admiral-Staff of the Navy.
in the afternoon of May 7, 1915. was anj over all, with a tonnage of I!O,3!K5 gross
Berlin. J'eli. 4, 11)15.
and 12,BU net. She had 4 turbine enunarmed m« hant vessel which ha
This was accompanied by a so-called I
gines, 25 boilers, 4 boiler rooms, 12 memorial,
setting forth the reasons ad-1
| explosives of any kind on board.
transverse bulkheads, dividing her into alued by the German Government inl
[ court further derides that whon the Gur- 18 compartments, with a longitudinal "Upport of the Issuance of this proclama-l
man Government, acting; through its bulkhead on either, side of the ship for tlon, an extract from which Is as fol-|
[ submarine commander, destroyed the 425 feet, covering all vital parts.
JUM as England declared the whole North I
The proof is absolute that she was not
great iship, it committed " an Inexpress»'» bet»«en Scotland ami Norway t'« b»
and never had been armed nor did she comprised
within the seat of war, BO does I
ibly cowardly attack." which was* a vio- carry
any explosives. She did carry some Qermany now
dedare the waters surrftundlation of all laws governing civilized eighteen fuse cases end 125 shrapnel Ing Great Britain
and Ireland, Including
cases
consisting
merely
of
empty
shells
tha whole Knglish Channel, to be comwarfare at sea. The contention of the
without
any
powder
charge,
4,200
cases
prised
within
the
seat
of war. and will
British owners of th« Lusjtanla that ef safety cartridges, and 189 cases of prevent by all the military
means at lit
| the act'was that of a pirate and a com- infantry equipment, such as leather fit- olapoaa! all navigation by the enemy in
those waters. To this end It will en<«»vor I
mon enemy of mankind is upheld by tings, pouches, and the like. All these to
destroy, after Feb. 18 next, any merwere for delivery abroad but none of
1< upheld by Judge Mayer. This is the these munitions could be exploded by rh«nt vessels of the enemy which present
at the spat of war above In- I
first timu that an American court has aetting them on fire in mas« or in bulk ihemwelves
e . although It m&y not always b« I
by guJDjecting them to Impact, yhe possible
had an opportunity to pass directly nor
to
avert tha dangers which may 1
had been duly inspected on March 17,
upon the variout, contentions put for- April lr>. 16. and 17, all in 1915, and menace persons and merchandise. Neutral I
rimers are accordingly forewarn** not t o ]
before she left New York the boat gear Intrust their crewa, passengenfe. or merward in regard to the sinktnts.
boats we™ examined, overhauled, chandise to Huch VfgHels.
Refusing to hold the CunaiUI Line and
checked up, and defective article* propThe American Protest.
liable for damages due to loss of life erly replaced.
To this proclamation and memorial
ari^ property, as a ronuit of the act of
There )H no reason to doubt that this the Government of tlia United Stateal
the German Government, Judge Mayer part of her equipment wan in excellent
ade due protest under date of Feb. 1f),|
when she left New York. The !lln. On the same day protest was mad*
expresses his sympathy for survivors order
vessel was under the command of a o (Ongland by this Government regardand relatives of those who were lost, long service and. experienced Captain ng the use of the American flag by th«
and suggests that the place to get the and officered by competent and expsrl- -.usitanla on its voyage through the war]
enced men. The difficulties of the war ;one on Its trip from New^Yprk to Ltv-I
damages undoubtedly due them Is not prevented
the company from gathering
of Jana. 80. 1015, In response tol
from the treasury of th" Cunard Line, together a crew fully reaching a stand- irpool
hid), on Feb. 10, Sir Edward Orey.l
but from that of the Imperial German ard as high a* In normal times, (many ecretary of State for Foreign Affairs,I
of the younger British sailors having
Government, a payment which should b> been called to the colors.) but, all tola, anded a memorandum to Mr. Page, the!
rnei lean Ambassador to Eneland, con-|
exacted at the peace table by the United the crew was good and, in many in- lining the following statement:
atances, highly intelligent and capable.
States and Great ljiritain.
Due precaution was taken in respect of
It 1^ understood that the German GovThe decision followed litigation which boat drills while in port, and the testi- ernment had announced their Intention of
sinking
British merchant vestals at sight
mony
shows
that
those
drills
were
both
has lasted nioreThan ri yeur. and which
and efficient. Some passen- by torpedoes without giving any opportunity
Involved more than forty .suits In. which iufficlent
of
making
any provisions for saving tha
gers did not see any boat drills on the
the claimants maintained that the voyage while others characterised the lives of noncombHtant crews and passengers.
It
was In consequence of this
Cunard Line was responsible for thedrills, in effect, as formally superficial.
hreat that rhe Lusltanla raised ths Unltde
Any one familiar with ocean traveling
loss of the Lusitania, which some knows
States
flag
on
her Inward voyage and on
that It Is not strange that boat
claimed " was painted like a transport," drills may tak« place unobserved by her subsequent outward voyage. A request
was
made
the United States pasand which, they urged, carried ammuni- some of the passengers who, though on sengers who werebyembarking
board her
deck, may be otherwise occupied or who that the United States flagon should
tion and high explosives, and was Im- maV
be
be In another part of the ship, and
presumably to Insure Their safety.
properly
navigated
while
passing, duch negative testimony must give way hoisted,
Tile
British
Ambassador,
the
Hon.
through the submarine Infested waters to the positive testimony that there Cecil Sprlng-Ri<e, on March 1. 1IU5, in
were dally boat drills, the object of a communication to the American Sec•tf the Irish coast.
which mainly was to enable th« men retary of State, regarding an economic
competently and quickly to lojver the blockade of Germany, stated in referTEXT OF THE DK.< IS1O>.
•oats.
ence to the German proclamation of
Here is the full text of the decision:
l'«b. 4 ;
United State* District Court, Southern
Boat Drill* Were Held.
Germany lias declared that the IJngllsh
the north and wtst coasts of
District of New York.—In the matter
Each man had a badge showing the Channel,
Prance, and the waters around the British
»l the petition of the Cunard Steamship number of the boat to which he was Isles are a war area and has officially
notified that all enemy ships found In that
Company, Ltd., as owner of the steam- assigned, and a boat list was posted in area
will be destroyed, and that neutral
three different places In the ahlp. Each
ship I.UH1TANIA, for limitation of its,4ay of the voyage a drill was held with vessels may IIR opowd to daiiBrr. This
Is
In
effect n. claim to torpedo at sight,
liability.—Mayer, District Judge:
the emergency boat, which was a fixed without rppard to the siifety of the crew
pasaeutfura. any merchant vessel under
On May 1, 1815, the LSritish passenger boat, either No. 13 on the starboard side or
or No. 14 on the port side, according to any flog. As il ift not in the power of the
carrying merchantman Lusitanla sailed the weather, the Idea, doubtless, being German Admiralty to maintain any mirfrom New York bound for Liverpool, to accustom the men quickly to reach / « t craft la the**, waters, this aUMk
with 1,257 passengers and a crew of 702, the station on either side of the ship.
only be ctellevcred by submarine
making a total of 1,8.10 souls on board, The siren was blown and a picked crew can
aKency.
men, women and children. At approxi- from the watch assembled at the boat,
Beginning with the 30th of January,
mately 2:10 on the afternoon of May 7, put on life belts. Jumped Into the boat, 1915, and prior to the sinking of the
took their places, and jumped out again. Lusltania on May 7, 1015. German sub191"), weather clear and sea smooth,
Throughout this case It must always marines attacked and seemed to have
without warning, the vessel was tor- be remembered that the disaster oc- sunk twenty merchant and passenger
pedoed and went down by the head In curred In May, HH5, and the whoje ships within about 100 miles of the usual
must be approached with the course of the Lusltanta, chased two
about eighteen minutes, with an ulti- subject
knowledge find mental attitude of that other1 vessels which escaped, and danimate tragic loss of life of 1,105.
time. It may be that more elaborate
itill another.
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utt Text of Federal Decision 1hat
[sitania Was Sunk as an Act of Piracy
The Changed Course.
It will be noted that nothing la stated
In the German memorandum, supra, as
to sinking enemy merchant vessels with-,
out warning but, on the contrary, the
Implication Is that settled International
law as to visit and search and an op'
poittmlty for the lives of passengers tr
tie safeguarded, will be ubey*<l " HI
though It may not always bts tJpeslble tc
avert the dangers which may menace
persons and merchandise.'
As a result of this submarine activity,
the Lusitanla, on Its voyages from New
York to Liverpool beginning ..with thai
of Jan. HO. 101*1, steered a course
further off from the south coast of Ireland than formerly.
In addition, after the German procla.
matlon of Feb. 4, 1915, the Lusltanlo
had Its boats swung out and provisioned
while passing through the danger zone,
did not use Its wireless for sending messages, and did not stop at th* Mersey
Bar for a pilot, but came directly up to
its berth.
The petitioner and the master of the
Lusitanla received certain advices from
the British Admiralty on Feb. 10, 1015.
as follows:
Instruction? with Reference to Submarines,
Kith February. 1918.
Vessels navigating In submarine areas
should have tnelr boats turned out anil
fully provisioned. The danger la greatest
In the vicinity of ports and off premfnent
headlands on the coast. Important landfalls In thU area should b« made after
dark whenever possible. 8h fag aa Is consistent with particular trades and state uf
tlde». vessels should make their ports m
dawn.
On April 15 and IB, 191", and after
fthv1 laet voyage from New York, preceding the one on which the Lualtania
was torpedoed, the Cunard Company and
• he master of the Lusitanla received
at Liverpool the following advicea from
[the British Admiralty :
Confidential Dally Voyage Notice 13th
[April, lOlfl, Issued under Uovernment War
(Risks Scheme.
German submarines appear to be operating chiefly off prominent headlands and
landfalls. Ships should give prominent
headlands a wide berth.
Confidential memo, issued 10th April,
.11115:
War experience has shown that fust
fcteamera can considerably reduce the
•jhance of successful surprise submarine
pttack by zlg-zagglng—that Is to say,
altering the course at short and irregular
Intervals, say In ten minutes to half an
hour. This course Is almost Invariably
adopted by warships when cruising In an
area known to he infested by submarines.
The underwater spe»*d of a submarine Is
very alow and It Is exceedingly difficult
(or her to get Into position to deliver an
attack unlesy she can observe and predict
trie, course of the ship attacked.
Sir Alfred Booth. Chairman of the
I Cunard Line, was a member of the War
I Risks Committee at Liverpool, eonsistJ Ing of ship owners, representatives of
I the Board of Trade and the Admiralty,
I which received these Instructions and
iassed thorn on to the owners of vessels,
ncludlng the Cunard Company, who
| distributed them to the individual mas-

The voyage was uneventful until May
6. On approaching the Irish coast on
May H the Captnln ordered all the boats
hanging on the davits to be swung out
and lowered to the promenade deckntil,
and this order was carried out under the
supervision «f Staff Captain Anderson,
who later went clown with the ship, All
bulkhead doors which were not necessary
for the working <>' the shtp were closed,
and It was reported to Captain Turner
that this had been dnne. Lookouts were
doubled, and two extra were put forward and one on either side of the
bridge; that is, there were two lookouts
In the crow's-nest, two in the eyetj of the
uhlp, two officers on the bridge, and a
quartermaster on cither side of the
bridge.
All Steam Possible Ordered.
Directions worn given to the engine
room to keep the highest steam they
could possibly get on the boilers, and In
case tl
bridge rang for full speed to
give a? t.i h as they possibly could.
Orders were also given that ports should
be kept closed.
..
At 7:50 P. M. on May 'i the Lusfftanla
received the frllowing wireless message
from the Adml al at Queenstown : " Submarines active off south coast of Ireland," at at 7 :"iti the vessel asked for
and received a repetition of his message.
The ship was then going at a rate of 21
knots per hour.
At S.'.IO P. M. of the same day the following message was received from the
British Admiralty : ,
. ,
To 111 BritlKh Bhtps OOOi:
Tike Liverpool pilot »t bar and avoid
headlands. Pass harbors et full speed;
steer mid-channel course. Huhmarlnes off
Fas.., M.
At fc :32 the Admiralty received a communication to show that this messagehad been received by the I.usltania, and
the tame message was offered to the
vessel seven times bet wen midnight of
May "8 and 10 A. M. of May 7.
At about 8 A. M, on th morning of
May 7, on approaching tlie Irloh coast,
the vessel encountered an Intermitten
fog, or Scotch mist, called " banks " In
seafaring language, and the speed was
reduced to fffteen konts.
Previously
the speed, according to Captain Turner's recollection, had been reduced to
eighteen knots.
This adjustment of
speed was due to the fact that Captain
Turner wished lo run the last t'O miles
of the voyage in the dark, so as to
meke, Liverpool early on the omrning
of May K at the earliest time when he
could cross the bar without a pilot.
Judging from the location of previous
submarine attacks, the most dangerous
waters In the Lusitanla's cour'se were
from the entrance to Kt (leorge's Channel to Liverpool Bar. There i« no dinptitc as to thn proposition that a vessel
Idarkfned Is much safer from submarine
[attack at night than In the daytime, and
[Captain Turner exercised gotid judg-

ent in planning accoiiUnglv aa ha

pproached dangerous waters.
It. is
utile to conjecture as to what would
lor would not have happened h*d the
Iters.
speed been higher prior tot thte apOn Saturday, May 1, 191fi. the adver- proach to the Irish coast, because, obItlsed sailing date of the Lusltania from viously, until then the Captain could
I New York to Liverpool on the voyage [not figure out his situation, not knowIon which she was subsequently sunk, Ing how he might be Impeded by fog \>r
Ithere appeared the following advertlne- other unfavorable weather conditions.
Iment In TMK NKW YORK T MES, New
On the morning of May 7, 1!>17, the
lYork Tribune, New York .Sun, New York ship passed about L'5 or 2H. and, in any
•lerald, and The New York World this event, at least 1»!4, miles south of Fastladvertisement, being in all instances
which was not in sight. The course
•except one placed dlrqetiy over, under, net,
lor adjacent to the advertisement of the was then held up slightly to bring the
ship t-loser to land, and a little before
• Cunard Line, regarding the sailing of noon land was sighted, and what was
| t h e Lusitanla:
thought '0 be Brow Head was made out.
Travelers Intending to embark on the
Her Speed Increased.
! Atlantic voyage are reminded that a state
of war exists between Germany and her
Meanwhile, between 11 A. M. and
I allies and Great Krituin and her allies..
noon, the fog disappeared, the weather
I That tha swne of war Includes the waters
1 adjacent t» the British Isles. That In acbecame clear, and the speed was inI cordance with formal notice given by the
creaBed to eighteen knots. The course
j Imperial German Government vessels flying
of. the vessel was 8, 87 K. Mag. At
I the flag of Great Britain or of any of her
11:25 A. M. Captain Turner received
Lallles are liable to destruction In those
the following message:
Iwatere, and that travelers nailing in tha
Iwar zone on ships of Great Britain or her
Kubmarlnes active in southern part of
lallles do so at their own rl»k.
Irish Channel, lint heard of twenty miles
IMPERIAL GERMAN KMBAHHJ',
south of Conlngbeg. Light vatstl make
April 22, 1915.
Washington, if C.
certain " Lusitanla " gets this.
Cunard Line Not Advised.
At 12:40 P. M. the following additional
This was the first Insertion of this ad- |i wireless message from the Admiralty
was received:
Ivertlnement, although It was dated more
Submarines five miles south of Can*
It liar a week prior to Its publication.
Clear, proceeding west when sighted at 10
A.
M.
• Captain Turner, the master of the ves•pel, saw the advertisement or " some- . After picking up Brow Head and at
about 12:40 P. M., the course was
Ihting of the kind " before sailing and ultered In shore by about 30 decrees to
• realized that the Lusitanla was Included about N. 03 or «T M. Mag,, Captain
[In the warning. The Liverpool office of Turner did not recall which. Land was
mghted which the Captain thought waa
I (he Cunard Company was advised of the liullcy Head but he was not sura and,
This last
[sailing and the number of passengers theriifore, held In shore.
I by cable from the New York office, but course was continued for an hour at a
speed of 18 knots until 1:40 P. M. when
I no mention was made of the above the Old Hottii of Klnna-le was sighted
quoted advertisement. Sir Alfred Booth and the course was then changed back
JwaH Informed through the press of this to the original course'of 8. 87 K. Mag.
[ advertisement on either Saturday evenAt 1 :S0 P. M. thejjaptaln started to
Bg, May 1, or Sunday morning, May 2, take a four point bearing on the Old
The significance and construction to Head of Kinsale and while thus enI be given to this advertisement will bo gaged and at about 2:10 P. M., as hereI discussed Infra, but it Is perfectly plain foforo stated, the ship was torpedoed
I that the master was fully Justified In on the starboard side. Whether one,
sailing on the appointed day from a two or three torpedoes were fired at
neutral port with many neutral and the vessel cannot b« determined wl^h
ftoncombatant passengers, unless he and certainty. Two of the ship's crew were
his company were Willing to yield to the confident that a third torpedo was fired
attempt of the German Government to and missed the ship. While not doubtterrify British shipping. No ope famil- ing the good faith of these witnesses,
iar with the British character would the evidence Is not sufficiently satisfacI expect that such a threat would accom- tory to be convincing.
i plish morn than to emphasize the necesThere wan, however, an Interesting
sity of taking every precaution ot pro- and
remarkable conflict of testimony as,
tect life and property which the exercise to whether
the ship was struck by one.
of Judgment would Invite.
or
two
torpedoes, and witnesses, both
And so, as scheduled, the Lusitanla passengers
and crew, differed on this
iled, undisguised, with her four fun- point, conscientiously
and emphatically,
i N and a figure so familiar as to be some
witnesses for claimants and some
;ily discernible not only by naval of- for petitioner
holding
one view anfl
| fleers and mariners, but by the ocean- others called by each side
holding th«
going public generally.
opposite view. The witnesses were all
highly Intelligent and User? la no dou*
hut all testified t
-^™--

f

rocollectlon, knowledge, or Impression, .
and In accordance with their honest
cotfvlctlon. The weight of the testimony
(too voluminous to analyse) Is In favor
of the " two torpedo " contention, not
only because of some convincing direct
testimony, (as, for Instance, Adams,
Lehman, Morton.) but also because of
the .unquestioned nurroundlng circumstances, The dellberato character of
the attack upon a vessel whose Identity
could not be mistaken, made easy on a,
bright day, and the fact that the ves.
sel had no means of defending herself,
would load to tho Inference that the
submarine commander weuld make sure
of her destruction. Further, the evidence Is overwRWmlng that there was a
second explosion. Thn witnesses differ
a.i to the impression which the sound
of t|)|s explosion made upon them-a
natural difference duo to the fact,
known by common experience, that per«on» who hear the same explosion even
•it the same time will not only describe
the sound differently, but will not agree
as to the number of detonations. As
there were no explosives on board. It is
difficult to account for the second explosion, except on the theory that It
was caused by a second torpedo.
Whether the number of torpedoes was
one or two is relevant, in this case, only
upon the question of wh,at effect, if
any, open ports had in accelerating the
sinking of the ship.
1
'
Where Toraeiar* Struck.
While there was much testimony and I
iome variance as lo th« places where
the torpedoes struck. Judged by the
sound or shoek of the explosions, certain physical effects, especially as to
smoke and blown-up debris, tend to
locate the areas of impact with some |
approach to accuracy.
From all the testimony it may be rea- I
sonably concluded that one torpedo I
struck on the starboard side somewhere
abreast of No. 2 boiler room and the
other, on the same side, either abreast
of Nn. ;| boiler room or between No. 31
and No. 4.
From knowledge of th«l
torpedoes then used by tha German sub-1
marines, it Is thought that they would!
effect a rupture of the outer hull thirty I
to forty feet long and ten to fifteen!
feet vertically.
I
Cockburn. senior second engineer, w a s !
of' opinion that the explosion had done!
a great deal of Internal damage. Al-1
though the lights were out, Cockburn I
could hear the water coming Into the!
engine room. Water at once entered!
No. 1 and No. 2 boiler rooms, a result!
necessarily attributable to the fact that I
one or both of the coal bunkers were I
also blown open. /Thus, one torpedo I
flooded some or all 'of the cotl bunkers
on the starboard side of Nos. 1 and 2 I
boiler rooms, and apparently flooded [
both boiler rooms.
Th« effect of the other torpedo Is not I
entirely clear. If it struck midway be-1
tween two bulkheads, It Is quite likely
to have done serious bulkhead injury.
The J^usltanla wgs built so as to float
with two compartments open to the
sea and with more compartments open
she could not stay afloat. As the side
coal bunkers are regarded as cot>part-1
nients. the ship could not float with
two boiler rooms flooded and also any
adjacent bunker, and, therefore, the
damage done by one torpedo was I
enough to sink the chip.
To add to the difficulties, all the
steam had gone as the result of the ex- J
plosions, and the ship could not be con- (
trolled by her engines.
Little, senior third engineer, testified that In a few seconds after the explosion, the steam pressure fell f»om
100 to 50 pounds, his explanation bting
that the main steam pipes or boilers I
had been carried away.
I
The loss of control of and by the
engines resulted in disability to stop the
engines, with the result that the ship j
kept her headway until she sank. That I
the ship commenced to list to star-1
hoard Immediately Is abundantly established by many witnesses.
Some of the witnesses, (Laurlat and I
Adams, passengers; Duncan. Bestlc,
and Johnson, officers,) testified that the
ship stopped listing to starboard and I
started to recover and then listed again |
to starboard until she went over.
Overweighted by Water.
This action, which is quite likely, I
must have resulted from the Inrush of I
water on the port side. There can be |
no other adequate explanation consistent with elementary scientific.knowledge ; for. if the ship temporarily righted
nerself, it must have been because the I
weight of water on the two sides was
equal or neurly so. The entry ot water I
"rto the port side must, of course, havej
een due to wome rupture on that side. I
uch a result was entirely possible, and,
ndeed, probable.
The explontve force was sufficiently
iowerful to blow debris far above the
radio wires—I.e., more than 160 feet
above the water. The boiler rooms were
not over »lxty feet wide, and so strong
a force could readily have weakoned
'the longitudinal bulkheads on the port
side In addition to such injury as flying
metal may have done. It li easy to
understand, therefore, how the whole
pressure of the water rushlnf In from
the starboard sjie against the weakened
(longitudinal bulkheads on the port side
would cause them to give way and thus
open up some apertures on the port
side for the entry of water.
Latsr,
when the' water continued to rush In on
the. starboard side, the list to star-1
board naturally again occurred, Increased and continued to the <:tid. As I
might be expecteij. the degree of list
lo starboard is variously described, but]
there is no doubt that U was steep [
ntial.

I WHS lukeii upgn the contention of clglmI lints that many of the ship's ports wore
l(ip<n. (hus reducing her buoyancy ttnd
I substantially . hastening her sinking.
There. Is no doubt that on May t adequate orders were given to close all
I ports. The testimony is conclusive that
I the ports on Deck V (the majority of
I which were dummy ports) were closed.
I Very few. if any, ports on E deck were
I Open, and, if so, they were, starboard
ports in a .-mall section of the first class

„„ , . . *"opd faith, that painted „,
rusted davits stuck out but hts weight
Th.™ e - t e * l l n '™ v , l 8 l 0 th<> contrary.
J here were some lamentable occurrences
thn port side, which resulted In
ing passengers, some of whom thus
iiirown out or injured went to their
death.
These, unfortunate acaldents
however, were due, either to lack of
strength of the seaman who was loweri"? or Posalbiy. at wor«tk te An occain the vicinity where ene of the totpe. sional Instance of Incompetency due to
•iTJ'hlJ!0'"'1 > ( | " a t l o n *o o f te» illustratwheie one man of many may not be
I does did It* damage. A very limited ed
equal to the emergency. But. fie prob] number of passengers testified that the. lem was of the most vexatious characporti nuies
holes in
In their
were ter,
IJIII
men staterooms
staterooms were
i«r. in
in addition
addition to
to the
the crowding of
open, and. If their Impressions arc cor-'passengers in some Instances, was this
re.ct, thes,. portholes, concerning whlehi extremely hazardous feat of lowering
they testified, were all, or nearly all. so boo**- swung Inboard from B tllt"5
far above the water that they could not height, heavily weighted bv human he
have influenced the situation.
ings, with the ship still under wav it
There was conflicting testimony as to 'cannot be said that it was negligent to
the ports in the dinins room on JJ deck, attempt this because, obviously all the
The. weight of the testimony Justifies passengers could not be mcommoda ed
the conclusion that some of these ports In the starboard boats
•"••••"mmoo.aiea
were open—how many It l.s impossible On the starboard side, the problem In
I „.„.
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a very trifling Influence. If any
In accelerating the time within whlcl
the ship sank.
I Prom the foregoing the Bituatlon cat
I be vl&ualized. Two sudden and extraor
Idlnary explosions, the ship badly llstw
j io that the port side was well up in tin
| air, the passengers scattered about or
j the decks and in the staterooms, saloon:
I and companion ways, the ship unde
I headway
ft turned out,

• ..

. "**""'•'"<

WAS not

so

nlffIPUIt

many more passengers went to the starboard side than to the port side and,
a so. that the ship maintained her way
Six boats successfully got away. In the
case of the remaining Tioats, some were,
successfully lowered but later met with
some unavoidable accident
accident ami
ami some
some
successfll
l h d (such as
were not successfully
launched
ucces
Nos. 1. i>. « d 171-for entirely explain-1

° iT

I situation which confronted the officers,
I crew, and pansengers in the endeavor tc
I save the lives of those on board.

on

th

"

pait

of

Crrw Waa !V«» Inefficient.
The collapsible boats were on the deck
Heroism of Passengers.
,, n der the open lifeboats, and wero InThe conduct of the passengers con-tended to be lifted and lowered by the
stitute.i an enduring record of calm same davits which lowered the open
heroism with many individual Instances boats after the open boats had gotten
of sacrifice and, in general, "a marked clear of the ship. It was the duty of
consideration for women end children the officers to get the open boats away
There was no panic but, naturally,^ ef ° re giving attention to the collapsible
there was a considerable amount of t'x-These' boats are d<eslgnedleandnarr " rr "j
rcitemant and rush and much confusion, to float free\if the ship should sfnk
and, as the increasing list rendered In-be fore they cdh be hoisted over They
effective the lowering of the boats o r w e r e cut loose and some people were
the port side, the passengers, as Is save on these boats,
readily understandable, crowded ovet n is to be expected that those pas
on the starboard side.
sengers who lost members of their famrhe prpblem presented to the officenuy o r friends, and who saw some of
of the *hlp was one of exceeding dlftt the unfortunate accidents, should feel
Iculty. occasioned largely because of th'strongly and entertain the Impression
[serious list and the Imposs billly o t h a t fnefficlency or individual negligence
•stopping the ship or reducing her head W M widespread among the crew Such

an Impression, however, does an inad-

ake of the torpedo there was an

t h e s h f " r - G r a b : o n P o f t t l P •'laimant. and an
lowere "Perienced transatlantic traveler, conland then ordered the
i T t n , ^ s u m m e d u p »'« «^»"™ when he
• down to the rail and
• women and
should
n children
id
uld be first M They
They were doingg the best thev roulduld
V d d

A
i
/failed
n i " to
. h frespond
° H .te
i the
h h order
T*lt tithfM*h
room
go ffull
the shll
fo
l l speedd astern,
t r n and
nd as the
tll

Iwas continuing under way, Turne.
• ordered that the boats should not bo
• lowered until the- vessel should lose her
• headway, and he told Anderson, the
I Staff Captain, who was In charge of the
I port boats, to lower the boats when lie
I thought the way was sufficiently off to
[allow that operation. Anderson';* flclelty to duty Is sufficiently exemplified
>y the fact that he went down with the
|*h!p.
Jones, First Officer, and I<ewis, ActIng Third Officer, were In charge of,
• the boats on the starboard side and pcrI tonally superintended their handling
land launching. Too much cannot be
I said both, for their courage and skill,
I put, difficult as was their task, the,y
I were not confronted with some, of the
I problem* which the port side presented.
I There, ln addition to Anderson, were
IBestlc, Junior Third Officer, und an| other officer, presumably the second of?icer. These men were apparently do-

t

w rf v e l
"
7 b r b»ttv|,enoM
*''" working
as hard
t h f y em(t
a n y fe"ar. ( h f ) .

'

dtdn't care abeut themselves. It was very
admirably done.
While there waa great
confusion, they did the beet they could.

It will unduly prolong a necessarily
extended opinion to sift the voluminous
testimony relating to this subject of the
boats and the conduct of the crew and,
something Is sought to be made of comments of Captain Turner, construed by
some to be unfavorable but afterward
satisfactorily supplemented and explained, but If there were some instances of incompetency they were very
few and the charge of negligence In this
regard cannot be successfully maintained.
ln arriving at this conclusion, I have
not overlooked the argument earnestly
pressed that th emen were not suffi• ••
•
gnd drilled; for I
light bf conditions ln
no

he the
W

ta hi

I although surviving, stuck to his poet >
, also, in not tak[until the ship went down under him.
from that which
[The situation can readily be pictured,
he adopted.
| even by a novice.
Hespon.lhllity of Captain.
Boat* Were Damaged.
! The fundamental principle In nevigatIng a merchantman, whether in times of
With the ship listed to starboard, thej peace or of war, Is that the commandIport boats, of course, swung inboard. ing officer must be left free to exercise
•If enough man power were applied, the his own Judgment. Safe navigation de•boats could be put over the rail, but nies the, proportion that the Judgment
•then a real danger would follow. Rob- and sound discretion of the Captain of a
|ertson, the ship s carpenter, aptly de- vessel must be confined in a mental
Of course, when movescribed that danger in answer to a straltjacket.
ments are under military control, order*
Question as to whether lt was possible rnuat be strictly obeyed, corne what may.
•to lower the open boats on the port side. No such situation, however, was pre| H e said:
sented either to petitioner or Captain
No. To lower the port boats would just Turner. The vessel was not engaged in
be like drawing a, crate of unpacked china military service nor tinder naval convoy.
along a dock road. What I mean Is that True, she was, as between the German
if you started to lower the boata you wmil'l and British Governments, an enemy ship
be dragging them down the ivugh sltfi of as to Germany, but she was unarmed
the ship on rivets which are whist' we. pall and a carrier of not merely noncom"snap-headed rivets"—they stand tip about batants, but, among others, of many
an Inch from thn shell of the ahlp, no YOU citizens of the United States, then a
would be dragging the whole ald« of me neutral country, at peace with all thn
boat away If you tiled to lower the boats i world.
with a 15-degrce lint.
In such circumstances the Captain
That some boats were and others
not" shield himself automatically
would have been seriously damaged H could
against
behind a literal compliance)
evidenced by the fact that two port with theerror
general advices or Instruction*
boats were lowered to the water andj of the Admiralty,
nor can It bo
got away (though one afterward filled)
Admiralty, any more than the
I and rjot one boat reached Queenstown. i
r,
expected
him so to do. What
wn history (except!
, . Ibly boats 2 ana 4,) although lt is
naturallv difficult, In each case, to alw
the Admiralty advice*
locate all tin; estimony tu a particular 1 ' / p »l l o
ls best
Judgment as events and
occurred;
U

should be pursued to meet emargench.which required departure from some of
the Admiralty advices as to general
rules of action, then It waa hit duty to I
take such course, If In accordance with I
his carefully formed deliberate Judf-I
ment. After a disaster has occurred, It I
Is not difficult for the expert to show I
how lt might have been avoided, and I
there Is always opportunity for academic I
discussion as to what ought or ought!
not to have been done; but the true a p - |
proach Is to endeavor, for the moment, I
to possess the mind of hi mupon whom!
rested the responsibility.
Let us now see what that responsible.
Ity was and how It was dealt with. Thai
rules of naval warfare allowed thai
capture and, In some circumstances, thai
destruction of an enemy merchant ship, I
but, at the same time. It was the accept*!
ed doctrine of all civilized nations ( a l l
will be more fully considered Infra) I
that, as Lord Mersey put It, " there III
always (in obligation first to secure thai
safety of the lives of those on board."
The responsibility, therefore, of Captain Turner, in his task of bringing th*
ship safely to port, was to give heed not
only to general advices advanced as th«
outcome of experience In the then developing knowledge as to submarine warfare, but particularly to «ny special Information which might coma to him In
the course of the voyage.
Realizing that If there was a due
warning, in accordance with'international law, and an opportunity, within
a limited time, for the passengers to
leave the ship, nevertheless that the
operation must be quickly dene, Captain Turner, on May 8, had taken the
full precautions such as swinging out
the boats, properly provisioned, which
have been heretofore described. The
principal features of the Admiralty advices were (1) to give the headland* a
wide berth: (2) to steer a mid-channel
course; (3) to maintain as high a speed
as practicable; (4) to islg-iag, and (5)
ito make ports. If possible, at dawn, thus
running the last part of the voyage at
night.
Followed HI* Instruction*.
The reason for the advice as to keeping off headlands was that the submarines lurked near these prominent
headlands and landfalls to and from
which ships were likely to go. This instruction Captain Turner entirely followed in respect of Fastnet, which was
the first point on the Irish coast which
a vessel bound from New York to Liverpool would ordinarily approach closely,
and. In normal times, the passing would
be very near, or even Inside, of Fastnet.
The Lusltanla passed Kastnet so far out
that Captain Turner could, not sec lt.
Whether the distance was about twentyfive miles, as petitioner contends, or
about eighteen and one-half miles, as
claimant calculates, the result is that
either distance must be regarded as a
wide berth, in comparison with the customary navigation at that point, and,
besides, nothing happened there. At
8:30 P. M. on May 6 the message had
Ibeen received from the British Admiralety that submarines were off Fast|net. so that Captain Turner, In this
egard, not only fololwed the general
Ldvfces, but the specific information
rom the Admiralty.
At 11:25 A. M. on May 7 Captain
urner received the wireless from the
dmlralty plainly Intended for the Luslanla, informing him that submarines
(plural) were active In the southern part
f the Irish Channel and when last
eard of were twenty miles south of
'oningberg Light Vessel. This wireless
aessage presented acutely to the Captain the problem as to the best course
to pursue, always bearing ln mind his
determination and the desirability of
getting to Mie Liverpool B*f when It
could be crossed while the tide served
and without a pilot. Further, as was
stated by Sir Alfred footh. " The. one
definite instruction we did give htm with
regard to that was to authoijwf) him.
to come up without a pilot." The reasons for this Instruction were cogent
and were concisely summed up by Sir
Alfred Booth during his examination as
a witness as follows:
It was one pi the points that we felt it
necessary to make the Captain of the
l.unitanln understand the Importance of.
The l.uiltinla can only rronn the Liverpool Bar at certain etatea of the tide, and
we therefore warned the Captain, or whoever might be Captain, that we did not
think lt would be safe for him to arrive
off the bar at such a time that he would
have ta wait there, becsuie that area had
b«en Infested with •ubmarlnes. and w«
thsught therefor* It would be wiser for him
to arrange his arrival In such a way,
leaving him an absolutely free hand as to
how he would do It, that he could come
utralrht up wltheut mopping at all. The
one definite Instruction we did give him
with regard In that wai to authorize him
tn rome up without a pilot.

The ttde would be high at Liverpool
Bar at 6 :B3 on Saturday morning, May
S Captain Turner planned to cross the
bar a« much earlier than that I I I n
could get over without stopping, while
at the same time figuring on passing I
during the darkness the dangerous I
waters from the entrance of Kt. George's]
Channel to the Liverpool Bar.
Decision of the Captain.
Having thus in mind his objective, and I
the time approximately when he In-1
tended to reach it, the message received I
at 11:25 A. M. required that he should |
determine whether to keep off land approximately the same d Istance as h e j
was when he passed Kastnet, or to I
work inshore and go close to Cohlna>|
beg Lightship. He determined that the I
latter was the, better plan to avoid the I
submarines In mldchannel ahead of him. I
When Galley Head was sighted the I
course was changed! «o a> to haul closer I
to the land, and this course waa pur-1
sued until 1:40 P. M., at which time I
Captain Turner concluded that It was I
necessary for him to get his bearings!
accurately. This he decided should be I
done by taking a four-point bearing, I
during which procedure the ship was I
torpedoed. It is urged that he should I
• •• taken' a two-i • •• •
ring or a |
' '
'iave occu-

practice In respect of the safeguarding of

.
__ -,
„ r
, ,,
,„,.. that
American lives and Ameilcnn ships, and
for naauranoogr that thld will b« done.
Idltlons which appealed to his judgment | L I >"?•'• Ul ."
Jtmnner wera 1 asks
White Itook of Department of Ktato entitled
" I'tpfoiiiatlo
Correspondence
las a mariner, he had taken a different I Captain and. .
petitioner, wera |
. with Belll|irenl Governments Helittiug
I method of ascertaining his exact dis-1 not negligent.
„.„„« however
to Neutral Illghts and Duties, KuroItanee and (he result would have been
The Importance of the cause however,
K«an War, No. 1!," Ht r'agu I72.
•Inaccurate,
or while
engagedwould
in taking
the statement of anothei r
I'niniiMl mind distributed Oct. 21, IHI.V
tlon of liability.
•torpedoed, then
somebody
have I Justifies
Th* German Government found itself I
|H
two.polnt
bearing
had beeS I which
disposes
of
paid
he should
have the
takenslilp
a four-point
It Iseffectually
an elementary
principle
of lawI compelled
ultimately lo recognize the I
boating. The point of the matter Is that even if a person is negligent, re-j principles intiMfd
upon by the Uorero(lint an experienced Captain took the covery cannot be had unless the negll-l IIment
of U\e Uri>i?d Htates for. after
'earing he thought proper for hi£ pur- gence 1B the proximate cause of th« loan I loonslderable rorrottbciHiencc, and on
IOSCS, and to predicate negligence upon j>r damage.
IMay 4, HUH, (after tlin Sa«<cx had been |
|»unK,) the Qerman Government «4JIted :f
I such a course Is to assert that a Cap
(in-many lalervrurd.

tain Is bound to guess the exact loca
Itlon of a hidden and puzzling danger.

Therm Is another rule, settled by ample!
Much emphasis has bum plated upon]authority, vis.: that, even if negligence
the fad that tll« speed of the ship wa» i . , i , o w n u cannot b« the proximate
elglitr.-n knsts at.the time of the attack " * ,tJ ,
, . „ „ „ , , „_ , n
Instead of tlenty-four, or, in any event, -niuse of the.low
,1«™«.,,'«"

The (irrintn subinaiiue forces have *t*« l,
In fart, ortitrs tq conduct subniiirllie war"1'
fare In nccordaiioft with the general principles of visit arid Benreh ami destruction
of merchunt vesseln as n-eognlzed by International law, the sole exruptlon being the
eeudurt of warfare RKulnst the enemy
tt'fttft' carried on enemy freight shops that
are encountered in tin* war zon surrounding (ireat Hrltaln; • • •
The iM-nnaii llovernmrnt, guided by this

Idea,i notifies tile Hovernnn'iit of the
Upon thl.i branch of the case much tesHe« also. Insurance Co. v. Tweed. 7 Wall.
fnlled Htatf.1 that the Oerman naval forces
timony was taken, (some In camera, as
li»ve rescind the following niilers: In acin the Wreck Commissioners' Court.)I 44Flallro«d Co. v. R « v « , 10 Wall. HS.
eerdanc* with the (enpral principles of /
and, for reasons of pub'.lc Interest, the Insurance Co. v. Boon. f)5 I . B. i n .
vUlt and search and destruction of mer-i
methods of successfully availing submaThe Young America, 31 V. n. 740.
chant VMseU recognised by International!
rines will not be discussed. If it be ailaw, such vessels, both within and withoutl
Mill Co. v. Standard Oil C».,
sumed that the Admiralty advices as ef t''Uoodlander
the area declared as naval war zone, shall I
I'1 Ft 400
May, 1818, were sound and should have
not be sunk without warning nnd without I
been followed, then the answer to the Claimants'contend »tr°nrly that the
saving human lives, unleits these ships ar|_charg of negligence Is twofold: (I) that case at bar comes within Holladay vs.
tompt to e»eap« or offer reslstaniui. See I
Captain Turner, in taking a four-point Kennsrd, 12 Wall. 834, "here Mr. Jut- Official Communication by German ForJ bearing off the Old Head of Kinsale, tlc« Mlllir. who wrote the •plnlon I ,ca«.
eign Office to Ambassador Gerard, May 4,
wan conscientiously exercising his Judg- fully sated that that case was « « W
101B, (White Book No. .1 of Department of
ment for the welfare of the ship, and be construed as laying down a ™1. d t H .Slate, up. M2, 303.)
Thar* Is, of course, no doubt as to the I
(2) that It is impossible to determine ferent from that of Railroad Company
whether, by zigzagging off the Old
— -—
, ,. ah»l>'- _right to make prize of an enemy shlf on
s rv™,.-,
Reeves, supra.
An elaborate
Head of Klnsale or elsewhere, the Lusl- I ssof
tho Holloday and
' j " f t h e high seas, and, under certain condiof
and, othw
o"jfr tcaw-•
| tania would have escaped the Oerman wnl
not bfl
bfl profitable,
profitable, suffice
suffice it
it to
to say,
fill not
say Btlom,, to destroy her, and equally no
submarine or aubpiarines.
neither
nor
case
mis |doubt of the obligation to safeguard the
t i l l Il"l that
..
r
. _ any other
*.tlini.
^DM
hi!
•'changed the rule of law above statea, • nVes of all persons aboard, whether pasAs to the first answer I cannot better l i to
.„* thre
.hre, legal
leiral Imp
import of an interven- • ssengers
e n gers or
or crew.
crew.
to
Import
express my conclusion than in the lan- ai
, I'lilllemore on international Law, ud Kd
t f
inr illegall act
ofaa thi
third party.
guage of Lord Mersey:
\ o l :;, p. MM;
•fht
question
then,
is
whether
the
act
Captain Turner was fully advised a s to
Sir Hlierston Baker on " First Bteps in
the means which in the view ef the Ad- of the German submarine commander

Inttrnatlonal Law," p. 23*;
miralty were best calculated to avert the
(i. 1). Davis on " Elements of Internart r
1
rt
perlla he was likely to encounter, and In * TTh
h
llnftS
«•«••
««
"
?
tional Law," pp. ,';,">$, ^otl;
considering th« question whether he Is to the binding force of international
A Pesrce HlKglns on " War and the
,
!
|
j
K
M
Justice
Gray
In
'
'
'
l
l
d
b
Mr
Gr
V
r
blame for the catastrophe In which his
' pp. ;l.i, 78, referrlp- to
. wa
U,e
?aBq..Ae Habana, 175 II. H. 677 706: Private Citizen.
voyage ended I have to hear this clrcum- A
of " IriMliute of International
international law Is part of our law. liroceedlngs
ttanca In mind It l« certain that in n m a
Law at Turin " In XSH'i;
and must be. asccftained and admini'Kxta
CaDtaln Turner did not foll«w th»
rreasy on International Law. p. 5B2,
fstered by the
courts of Justice of ap- quoting
advice then to him It may bo (though
Chief Justice Cockhurn in his JudgJ
lSiereu uj th
:._,.jinij»nfton aji
Q a
J seriously doubt It) that had ho dona so
ment
In the (ienera Arbitration;
Dronriate Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction, as
as often M
hia ship would have reached Liverpool lu
L. A. Alherby-Jones on " Commerce In
f
ight
de
miestioris
of
right
depending
upon
it
it
safety. But the question remains: Was
p. Bail;
2re duly presented for tbeir deter- War."
his conduit the conduct of a nagUcent or
Profpssor Holland's Article, Naval War
of an liuxrfnpetent man? On this question
Ci.llegi', 11)07, p. «2;
M
M le2rt since as early a . Juiu B.
I havn «VlnM tlie guldanee of my assessOppenhelni qn International Law, '1 Krl.
ors, who liave rendered me Invaluable as17I«. in the letter of Mr. Jefferson Sec- Vol. 2. pp. 2i4, .'111;
sistance, and the conclusion at which i
Taylor on International Law. p. •";!;
retary of State, to the French Minister,
have arrived is that blame ought not to our Government has recognized the law
Wefltlake an International Law. 2ii l>l.
be Imputed to the Captain. The advice of nations as an " integral part of
p. :!0li, l'art II.
given to him, although meant for his most
Halleck on International Lavr, \'ol. II.,
„ , .
p. W. It);
serious and careful consideration, was not the laws of the land.
Moore's International Law Dlgeit, I.,
Intended to deprive him of the right to •*Vattei's Law of Nations, Chlttey's Kd.
P 10
rrclse his skilled judgment in the difficult questions that might arise from time
The Rcotla, 14 Wall, 170, 187.
Fr»m thr La<v ef Nations.
to time In the navigation of his ship. Mis
The New York, 175 U. S.. 187 lOi.
omission to follow the advice In all re- Kansas v. Colorado, 18f> U. 8., l-o. Ht>.
Two quotations from this long list I
spects cannot fairly be attributed either to
Kansas v. Colorado, aofl V. S., W.
may be given for convenience, one statnegligence or incompetence.
To aacertain International Law, reHe exercised his judgment for the best.
sort must be had to the customs ana, ing the rule and the. other tfie attitude J
It was the Judgment of a skilled and ex- usages ot civilized nations; and, as evi- which obtains among civilized Governperienced man, and, although others might
dence of tb.ese, to the works ot s comments: Oppenhelm sets forth as among |
have acted differently, and. perhaps, more
mentators a>d jurists . . . , " c , n
successfully, he ought not, in my opinion, works are resorted to by judicial tr -violations of the rules of war:
(121 Attack on «'nemy merchantmen
to be blamed.
bunals . . • for trustworthy avl-

without previous request to submit to
As to the second answer, It if only
of what the law really is-"
visit.
I necessary to outline the situation In or- deme
The
1'gquete
Habana.
17S
II.
3.
977;
(and
autHorltles
cited)
i
Tho observation in Vattel's Law of |
I der to realize how speculative is the
(and authorities
cited)
L*t us first
see the position
of our Nations Is peculiarly'applicable to the
assertion of fault. It is plain from the
radio messages of the Admiralty (May Government and then ascertain whether case of the Lusitanla:
Let us never forget that our enemies are
8, 7:S() p. M., "Submarines active off, that position hau authoritative support.
I south coast of Ireland"; May 6, 8:30 Mr.
-• his
•'•• officclal
- • > - - • • communi' m e n . Though reduced to the disagreeable
l^annlng..
In
P. til., " Submarines off Fastnet " ; the, cation to the German Government, dated necessity of prosecuting our right by forcH
11:25 message of May 7, supra: May 7, June 0, HHS, stated:
of arms. let us not divest ourselves of that
II :40 A. M., " Submarines five miles
Hut the sinking of passenger ships In- charity which connects us with all mansouth of Cape Clear, proceeding west " \olvcs
principles of humanity .vhich throw kind. Thus shall we rourag^ously efend
when sighted at 10 A. M."), that more
our country's rights without violating
than one submarine was lying in wait Tntp the background any special circumthose of human nature lift our valour
| for the Lusltania.
preserve itself from every stain of cruelty
stances of detail that may be thought to
and
the lustre of victory will not be taraffect
the
cases,
principles
which
lift
it,
I.usltaula Was Helpltas.
• • Mia Imperial German Government will
nished by inhuman and brutal actions.
A scientific education is not necessary 110 doubt be quick to recognize and ac- In addition to the authorities supra are
out of the class of ordinary the regulations and practices of various
I to appreciate that It Is much more dif- •kittwiedge,
of diplomatic discussion or of Governments. In 1312 Henry VIII. isficult for a submarine successfully to SHbjtcu
International controversy. Whatever be sued instructions to the Admiral of the
hit a naval vessel than an unarmed the other facts regarding the Lusitanla, Fleet which accord with our umleiI merchant ship. The destination of a the principal fact Is that a great steamer, Htanding of modern international law.
and chiefly a conveyance for
J naval vessel is usually not known, that primarily
(Hosack's Law of Nations, p. IMS.) Such
and carrying more than a
of the Lusitanla was. A submarine passengers,
thousand souls who had no part or lot has been England's course since. (22
commander, when attacking an armed In the conduct of tho uar, was torpedoed Geo. 2d O. ;«, 2 Sec. il, 1740; Uritlsh
vttssel. knows that lie, as the attacker, and SUIIK without so much as a challenge, Admiralty Manual of Prize Law 1SH,
a warning, and that man, women, and Sees. ,"03, 304.)
may and likely will also b« attacked or
wore sent to their death in cir- Substantially the same rules were folby his armed opponent. JThe Lusitania. children
cumstances uuparalelled in modern war- lowed in the Russian and Japanese reRwas as helpless in that regard as a fare. The faot that more than one hun- ulations, and probably In the codes or
J peaceful citizen suddenly set upon by dred American citizens were among those rules of many other nations. Russian
made it the duty of the Prize Regulations, March 27, )S0"i, (cited
murderous assailant!*. There arc other who p«rlshedef the
T
ULnited States to speak
I advantages of the naval vessel over tlio Onvernment
of these thlnga and once more with sol- In Moore s Digest, Volume VII.. p. ."ilS.>
merchant ship which need not be re-emn emphasis to call the attention of the Japanese Prize Law of 1804, Article 22,
Imperial German Government to <he grave (cited in Moore, supra, Volume VII.,
Iferred to.
responsibility which the Government of tire p. n2"i.) Japanese Regulations, March
It must be assumed that tho German, United Htates conceives lhat It has In-7, 1904, (see Takahashi's Case.i on Insubmarine commanders realized tht: ob« curred In this tragic occurrence, and to ternational Law during Cliino-Japanese
I vlous disadvantages which necessarily the Indisputable principle upon which watO
I attached to the Lusitania, and, If ,*lie that responsibility rests. The GovernThe rules recognized and practiced by
I had evaded one submarine, who can siiy ment of the United Mates is contending the
United States, among other things,
I what might have happened five min- for something much greater than liiero provide:
rights
of
property
or
privileges
of
comj tltfia later? If there was, in fact, a
(16)
In the case of an enemy merchantI third torpedo fired from the Lgsjtanla's merce. It la contending for nothing less
and sacred than the rishu of hu- man It may be sunk, but only, if it is
] port side, then that Incident would high
Impossible
to take It Into port, ami provided
which every Government honors
| strongly suggest that, in the immediate manity,
always that tht person* 1on board are put
vicinity of the ship, there were at Uu«t Itself In respecting and which no Uovernbhlf
In a place of safety. (I . 8. White Book,
munt Is Justified In resigning on behalf
I two submarines.
European War. No. 3. P. 1B2.)
of these under its care and Ithority.
au
P
It must be remembered also, that th* Only
humant
principles
her actual ruilstsnr* to capture or H These
f ifc%were
nH Hprae,
I'lvusltanla was still in the open sea, con- rafuaal to atop when ordered to do so fir * «JA
d h-.l
botli, 1
In th»
the «•
war of
1M2 and
during
Islderably distant from the places of th« purpose ef visit could have afforded I our own war of 1881-H.i. ifiven with all
I therf'toforc submarine activity and com- th* commander of the submarine any jus- the bitterness (now happily ended ami
Ifortably well off the Old Head of Kin-' Hflcatlon for
much as putting li
forgotten) and all the difficulties of
.ose en board the ship in having no port to which to send a prize
• sale, from which point it was about 140 lives of thoe
I miles to the Sellly Islands, and that she Jeopardy. This principle the Government Captain Hemmes of the Alabama strictI was nearly 108 miles from the entrance of the United Htates understands the ex- ly observed the rule as to human life,
licit Instructions Issued on Aug. .'1, 1014. even going so far as to release ships
I to St. George's channel, the first chany the Imperial Oerman Admiralty to Ita
Inal she would enter on her way to Liv- commanders
at sea to have recognlswil because he. could not care for the paserpool.
and embodied as do the naval codes of all sengers. But wo are not confined to
No transatlantic passenger liner and, other nations, and upon It every traveler American and English precedents and
l l y none, carrying American cltl- snd stmman had u right to depend. It Is practices.
j V l i i hail been torpi!ilo"d u). to tliaj.t upon llili prlnclplo of Immunity, as well
While acting contrary to its official
Itl.TB. . Th< submarine, therefore, could as upon the Jaw founded upon this prin- statements, yet the Imperial German
I lay their plans with facility to dontroy ciple, that the United Htatea must staml. Government recognized the same rule us
Ittie vufid somewhere c i tho way h'uin
States, and prior to the sinkThe Government of the United States can the United
iFaHtn**! to Liverpool, Icnowllfl? futl veil
of the Lusitanla had not announced
I th i I'aej- prey which iviniid kn .-xffoiil'd not udmit that (tin proclamation of a war ing
any
other
rule.
The war zone proclafrom which neulrttl ships have heeu
I by i.n unarmed, uncon /oy:J wll-'inown. •town
warned to keep away may be made lo mation of Feb. 4, 19ir>, contained no
Imerchi ntman, which from cvi»:y .*ta:?i!- operate
In any degree an abbreviation warning that the accepted rule of
Ipoint of international law, had thu light ot the as
rights either of American ship- civilized naval warfare would be dis(to expect a warning hefor: it.i peaceful! masters
or of American cltlEens hound on carded by the German Government.
I passengers were sent to, th.ilr iL'ath. ^\wful «rrandB
as passengers on merchant
I That the attack was deliberate and long ships of lialllgeipiit nationality. It do«»
Did Not Dispute Rule.
I contemplated and Intended ruthless'y to not understand the Imperial Gernwn UovI destroy human life, as well a« property, finriirn! to question those rlghta. It uu- Indeed, after the Lusitania was sunk,
I can no longcV be open to doubt. And dcistanda It, also, to accept as e«lnt>li»ht«i the German Government did not make
I when a foe employs such tactics it is beyond quastlon the principle that the any such claim, but In answer to the
I idle and purely speculative to say that lives of noncombRtants can not lawfully
I the action of the Captain of a merchant or rightfully be put In Jeopardy by thefirst American note In reference to tho
or destruction of au unresisting; Lusitanla the German Foreign Office,
I ship, in doing or not doing something or capture
and to recognize thf obliI In taking one course and not another, merchantman,
gation
to
take sufficient precaution to per von Jagow, addressed to Anibns^
a contributing cause of disaster or ascertain whether
suspected uitrchant- •ador Gerard a note dated May IS, Idi.'i,
Mat had the Captain not done what he lmtn l« in fact ofabelligerent
nationality in which, inter alia, It l.i stated in
lid or had he done something else, then or Is In {act carrying contraband
of war
lhat the ship and her passengers would under a neutral flag. The Government nection with .the einklng of II
ded their assassins.
Jhe United States therefor« dennis it steamer Vi

S

inperlp

(i«rman BUbmarlne had tha Intention of
allowing piiHSenKfrM and crew ample opportunity lo save themselves. U was n»t'
until the Captain disregarded I he order l»
lay te and took to fllfhi, Mending up
rockat MIKIIUIK lor help, that the Qarm&>i
commander ordered tile crew Mild passengers
1'j alg-nuls ami megaphone to leave the
ship within tun mlMUian. An a, matter of
fact, he ulhnved ttieni twenty-three minutes,
and did not fire the torpedo until au"plcloua steamers were hurrying to tha M
of tha Kalaba. (Whlta Book N. S, U. 7 «.
Manartnient of Htale, P. lfl».) s~"

Indeed. a.i late as May 4', 1010. Germany did not dispute the applicability
of the rule, as1 .In-evldenced by the not*
written to out Government by von ,Jafcow of |ho Herman Foreign Office, an
extract of which has bean quoted supra.
Further, Section 11*1 of the German
Prize Code, (Huberlch and Kind translation, p. ««,) In force at th« data of th«
LusltHnia's destruction, conformed with
tho American rule. It provided:
Before proceedjng to a destruction »f tha
vesael the safutj of all peraona nn t>»are),
HIIII, no far usi posalhle, their effects, la to
he provided for. and all ship's papers an*
other evidentiary material which, aeea-rdIng to the views of the persons at Interest,
In of value- for the formulation of the
Judgment of the prize court, are to t>a taken over by the commander.

Thus, when the Lusltanla sailed front
New Vork, her Owner und master w«e\,
tu.itifted In believing that, whatever else
iail theretofore happened, this simple,
hui>iane and /universality
accepted
principle would not be violated. Few, at
that time, would be likely to construe
the warning advertisement as calling attetHion to more than the perils to b«; expe&«d from quick disembarkation and
thy possible rigors of the sea aft«r the
proper KHfcgiiaifMug of the lives of pas— O .,_. T .,,, B ,n mr nves or pasby at btast full opportunity to
take to the boats.
It is, of cotirsa, e«"sy now In the, light
of many luter events, added to prweding acts, to look back and say that the
I'utmiTl J.ltin and its Captain should
have known that the German Government would authorize or permit so
shocking a breach of International law
and HO foul an offense, not only against
an enemy, but as well against peaceful
citiae.ns of a then friendly nation.
. Hut, the unexpected character of the
act was best evidenced by the horror
which it excited In the hinds and hearts
of the American people.
(icrmanj la tUaponslhl*.
Tli« fault, therefore, miiMt be laid upon
those who are responsible for the slnkIrg of the veeeel, in the legal as well as
moral sense. It la, therefore, not the
Cunard Linn, petitioner, which must ba
held liable for the loss of life, and property. Tho cause of tho sinking o( tht
l.nsltanlH was the illegal act of th« Im<
pcrlal German Government, uctini
through its Instrument, the submarlni
commander and violating a cIicrlshefM
and humane rule observed, until /hi»J
war, by even the bitterest antagonists. I
As Lord Mersey said, " The whole I
blame for the cruel destruction of life
in tlii.-f catastrophe must rast solely with
th'ose who plotted and with those who
! committed the crime."
Hut, while In this law suit there may
i be no recovery, It is not to be doubted
that the United States of America and
her allies will well remember the rights
of those affected by the sinking of the
Lusitanla and, when the time shall
come, will «ee to it that reparation
shall be mad« for one of the most indefensible acts of modern times.
The petition is granted and the claims
I dismissed, without costs.
1
JULIUS M. MAYER,
District Judg«<
Aug. 2.1, IMS.
Addendum.
The ground.1! upon which the derision
I is put render unnecessary the discus*
' sion of some other interesting ques| tions suggested.
•
As to the exception to Interrogatory
twentieth, brushing aside all technical
point*. I am satisfied that the withheld
answer relates to matters Irrelevant to
the Issues here. It certainly cannot be
expected, in wartime, that an American
court will ask for the disclosure of information deemed confidential by tlm
Krltish Admiralty nor can I »«e any
gn<»i reason for delaying a decree until
some future data when the Information
may be forthcoming; for it seems to
me that no matter what other general
advices of the Admiralty may have
been given prior to May 7, 1915, ti)e
•result of this case must be the sam*.
•T
'
p. J.
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BEST IN PEACE.
The Lusitania is avenged—its martyrs crowned.

A DAY TO CELEBRATE.
The Journal's flag this morning was flying at the topmast before 4 o'clock. The official news of the signing of
the armistice was not received in Washington until a quarter before 3, and within the hour a bright calcium light was
1
shining on our fluttering flag, the Journal clock was ablaze j
and Jersey City knew that peace was at hand.
The telegraphic service of the great Associated Pr*ss,
of which the Jersey Journal is a member, was the guarantee that the Journal's news was authentic, and when the
light in our tower was turned on and the Stars and Stripes
flew at our masthead Jersey City had no ftar that there
was any fake about this peace announcement, as there had
been about the announcement sent out by another news ;
service last Thursday.
To-day we are all celebrating. Autocracy is broken. The
Hohenzollerns and the Hapsburgs have gone into the discard. Here penalties, punishments, indemnities or anything
of that sort have been forgotten for the moment in the i
Joy over a world war's ending. These other matters will all
be. attended to in Sue time. To-day we are all too happy
for such things and we want everyone else to know it.
Ours is a land of peace and order, the worst we have to
fear being the occasional outburst of perhaps a little too
much enthusiasm. What a different state of affairs exists
in Germany, where an empire is breaking up! There the j
re<J hand of revolution is already raised. The Chancellor!
frantically begs for order, but to little avail.
J
In both America and Germany is the war's end beingj
celebrated to-day, but in those celebrations there is a world
of difference.
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STATEMENT AS TO LEGAL PROCEEDINGS GROWING OUT OF DESTRUCTION
OF THE "LUSITANIA"

*

After the destruction of the "Lusitania" a series of
actions were begun against the Cunard Company.
Some of these were brought in England and have not
yet been tried. Sixty-seven actions at law and suits
in Admiralty were instituted in the United States.
Most of these were brought in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York,
but some were brought in the United States Courts,
in Illinois and Massachusetts, and some in the New
York State Supreme Court in New York and Kings
Counties.
All of the actions were brought either by passengers
who claimed to have been injured or by the representatives of passengers who had lost their lives. The
total damages demanded in the sixty-seven actions
amounted to $5,883,479. Most of this was claimed
for loss of life. The total claims for personal injuries
amounted to $444,700 and there were some relatively
small claims for loss of baggage.
Many of the claimants contended that the Cunard
Company was responsible because the speed of the
ship had been reduced without notice, because ports
were left open, because collapsible boats were not
loose, because the crew did not distribute life belts,
because the German Embassy in the United States
had given public warning; because the Company did
not direct the master of the ship to depart from the
[3]
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usual course, and failed to instruct him to make landfalls after dark, to cross the danger zone in the dark,
to pass through the danger zone at the highest speed
and to zigzag. They further claimed that the navigation of the ship was negligent; that the master
disobeyed Admiralty instructions; that the Company
had failed to provide a competent master and crew,
and that after the torpedoing ports were left open
and boats negligently handled.
Some of the claimants, while admitting that the
"Lusitania" was sunk by a public enemy, denied that
the sinking was unlawful, and some claimed that the
German Government had given due notice that vessels
would be torpedoed without warning. One of the
claimants contended that the "Lusitania" was loaded
with highly explosive materials; that these exploded
when the steamship was torpedoed by a German submarine; that the speed had been reduced to about
eight nautical miles; that she carried the component
parts of war vessels, to wit, of submarines; that she
carried troops; that she was painted a grey color;
that she carried gun cotton, nitroglycerine, dynamite
and other munitions of war and highly dangerous explosives, and that she had the appearance and character of a war vessel.
Under the statutes of the United States it was
permissible to consolidate and try together all these
actions by means of a proceeding to limit liability of
the owners of the "Lusitania." Such a proceeding was
accordingly brought in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, and the
initial steps in that proceeding, as well as the trial
itself, were had before Judge Julius M. Mayer, of
that court. In that proceeding, the first issue was

U)
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whether there was negligence on the part of either
the Cunard Company or of the officers of the vessel.
If it had been determined that there was negligence,
the court would then have had to consider whether
the negligent acts were the acts of the Company itself
or of the officers of the vessel, for in the latter case
the Company would be entitled to have its liability
limited to the value of its interest in the S.S, "Lusitania" and her pending freight.
From Judge Mayer's opinion it will appear that the
court held that there was no negligence and it was
therefore not necessary for the court to consider the
second question.
In June, 1915, almost immediately following the
destruction of the "Lusitania," a proceeding was had
in the Wreck Commissioners' Court in Great Britain
to inquire as to the circumstances of the destruction
of the vessel. Lord Mersey, Wreck Commissioner of
the United Kingdom, presided at those proceedings
which continued from June 15 to July 1, 1915, thirtysix witnesses being examined. All of the testimony
taken before Lord Mersey which was deemed material
by either side was offered at the trial before Judge
Mayer.
By reason of war conditions, it was necessary to
take considerable additional testimony by commission
before trial. The District Court accordingly issued
two commissions to take testimony in the United
States and one to take testimony in England. The
latter commission was issued to Mr. R. V. Wynne,
of London, and thirty-three witnesses were examined
before him, the proceedings extending from June 12
to June 22, 1917.

Is!
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The trial itself was opened before Judge Mayer and
continued from April 17 to May 6, 1918, forty witnesses being examined. After the conclusion of the
testimony the case was orally argued and subsequently, on July 10, 1918, briefs were filed. Decision
was rendered August 23, 1918.

(61
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THE LUSITANIA
Opinion of Court, United States District Court,
Southern District of New York—In the matter
of the petition of the Cunard Steamship
Company, Limited, as owners of the Steamship
"Lusitania," for limitation of its liability.
Before Hon. JULIUS M. MAYER, District Judge:
On May 1, 1915, the British passenger-carrying
merchantman "Lusitania" sailed from New York bound
for Liverpool, with 1,257 passengers and a crew of
702, making a total of 1,959 souls on board, men,
women and children. At approximately 2 :io on the
afternoon of May 7, 1915, weather clear and sea
smooth, without warning, the vessel was torpedoed
and went down by the head in about 18 minutes,
with an ultimate tragic loss of life of 1,195.
Numerous suits having been begun against the
Cunard Steamship Company, Limited, the owner
of the vessel, this proceeding was brought in familiar
form, by the steamship company, as petitioner, to
obtain an adjudication as to liability and to limit
petitioner's liability to its interest in the vessel and
her pending freight, should the court find any liability.
The sinkingof the "Lusitania" was inquired into before
the Wreck Commissioner's Court in London, June 15,
1915, to July I, 1915, and the testimony then adduced, together with certain depositions taken pursuant to commissions issued out of this court and the
testimony of a considerable number of passengers,

6io

crew and experts heard before this court, constitute
the record of the cause. It is fortunate for many
reasons, that such a comprehensive judicial investigation has been had; for in addition to a mass of facts
which give opportunity for a clear understanding of
the case in its various aspects, the evidence presented
has disposed, without question and for all time, of
any false claims brought forward to justify this inexpressibly cowardly attack upon an unarmed passenger liner.
So far as equipment went, the vessel was seaworthy in the highest sense. Her carrying capacity
was 2,198 passengers and a crew of about 850 or
about 3,000 persons in all. She had 22 open life
boats capable of accommodating 1,322 persons, 26
collapsible boats with a capacity of 1,283, making
a total of 48 boats with a capacity for 2,605, m aN>
or substantially in excess of the requirements of her
last voyage. Her total of life belts was 3,187 or 1,959
more than the total number of passengers, and, in
addition, she carried 20 life buoys. She was classed
100 Ai at Lloyd's, being 787 feet long over all, with
a tonnage of 30,395 gross and 12,611 net. She had
four turbine engines, 25 boilers, 4 boiler rooms, 12
transverse bulkheads dividing her into 13 compartments, with a longitudinal bulkhead on either side
of the ship for 425 feet, covering all vital parts.
The proof is absolute that she was not and never
had been armed nor did she carry any explosives.
She did carry some 18 fuse cases and 125 shrapnel
cases consisting merely of empty shells without any
powder charge, 4,200 cases of safety cartridges and
189 cases of infantry equipment, such as leather fittings, pouches, and the like. All these were for deliv[8]

ery abroad but none of these munitions could be
exploded by setting them on fire in mass or in bulk
nor by subjecting them to impact. She had been duly
inspected on March 17, April 15, 16 and 17, all in
1915, and before she left New York, the boat gear
and boats were examined, overhauled, checked up
and defective articles properly replaced.
There is no reason to doubt that this part of her
equipment was in excellent order when she left
New York. The vessel was under the command of
a long service and experienced captain and officered
by competent and experienced men. The difficulties
of the war prevented the company from gathering
together a crew fully reaching a standard as high as
in normal times (many of the younger British sailors
having been called to the colors), but, all told, the
crew was good and, in many instances, highly intelligent and capable. Due precaution was taken in
respect of boat drills while in port, and the testimony
shows that those drills were both sufficient and efficient. Some passengers did not see any boat drills on
the voyage, while others characterized the drills, in
effect, as formally superficial. Anyone familiar with
ocean traveling knows that it is not strange that boat
drills may take place unobserved by some of the passengers who, though on deck, may be otherwise occupied or who may be in another part of the ship and
such negative testimony must give way to the positive
testimony that there were daily boat drills, the object
of which mainly was to enable the men competently
and quickly to lower the boats.
Each man had a badge showing the number of
the boat to which he was assigned and a boat list
was posted in three different places in the ship.
[9]
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Each day of the voyage a drill was held with the
emergency boat which was a fixed boat, either No.
13 on the starboard side or No. 14 on the port
side, according to the weather, the idea, doubtless, being to accustom the men quickly to reach
the station on either side of the ship. The siren
was blown and a picked crew from the watch assembled at the boat, put on the life belts, jumped
into the boat, took their places and jumped out again.
Throughout this case it must always be remembered that the disaster occurred in May, 1915,
and the whole subject must be approached with
the knowledge and mental attitude of that time.
It may be that more elaborate and effective methods and precautions have been adopted since then,
but there is no testimony which shows that these
boat drills, as practised on the voyage, were not fully
up to the then existing standards and practices.
There can be no criticism of the bulkhead door drills,
for there was one each day.
In November, 1914, the directors of the Cunard
Company, in view of the falling off of the passenger
traffic, decided to withdraw the "Lusitania's" sister
ship, "Mauretania",and to run the "Lusitania"at threefourth's boiler power, which involved a reduction of
speed from an average of about 24 knots to an average
of about 21 knots. The ship was operated under this
reduced boiler power and reduced rate of speed for
six round trips until and including the fatal voyage,
although at the reduced rate she was considerably
faster than any passenger ship crossing the Atlantic
at that time. This reduction was in part for financial
reasons and in part "a question of economy of coal
and labor in time of war." No profit was expected
10
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and none was made, but the Company continued to
operate the ship as a public service. The reduction
from 24 to 21 knots is, however, quite immaterial to
the controversy, as will later appear.
Having thus outlined the personnel, equipment and
cargo of the vessel, reference will now be made to a
series of events preceding her sailing on May 1, 1915.
On February 4, 1915, the Imperial German Government issued a proclamation as follows:
PROCLAMATION
1. The waters surrounding Great Britain and Ireland, including the whole English Channel are hereby declared to be
war zone. On and after the 18th of February, 1915, every enemy
merchant ship found in the said war zone will be destroyed
without its being always possible to avert the dangers threatening
the crews and passengers on that account.
2. Even neutral ships are exposed to danger in the war zone
as, in view of the misuse of neutral flags ordered on January 31
by the British Government and of the accidents of naval war,
it cannot always be avoided to strike even neutral ships in
attacks that are directed at enemy ships.
3. Northward navigation around the Shetland Islands, in the
eastern waters of the North Sea and in a strip of not less than
30 miles width along the Netherlands coast is in no danger.
VON POHL
Chief of the Admiral Staff of the Navy

Berlin, February 4, 1915

This was accompanied by a so-called memorial,
setting forth the reasons advanced by the German Government in support of the issuance of
this proclamation, an extract from which is as follows:
Just as England declared the whole North Sea between Scotland and Norway to be comprised within the seat of war, so does
Germany now declare the waters surrounding Great Britain and
Ireland, including the whole English Channel to be comprised
within the seat of war, and will prevent by all the military means
[nl
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at its disposal all navigation by the enemy in those waters. To
this end it will endeavor to destroy, after February 18 next, any
merchant vessels of the enemy which present themselves at the
seat of war above indicated, although it may not always be
possible to avert the dangers which may menace persons and
merchandise. Neutral powers are accordingly forewarned not
to continue to entrust their crews, passengers or merchandise
to such vessels.

To this proclamation and memorial the Government of the United States made due protest
under date of February 10, 1915. On the same
day protest was made to England by this Government regarding the use of the American flag
by the "Lusitania" on its voyage through the war
zone on its trip from New York to Liverpool of
January 30, 1915, in response to which, on February 19, Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, handed a memorandum to Mr.
Page, the American Ambassador to England, containing the following statement:
It was understood that the German Government had announced their intention of sinking British merchant vessels at
sight by torpedoes without giving any opportunity of making
any provisions for saving the lives of non-combatant crews and
passengers. It was in consequence of this threat that the "Lusitania" raised the United States flag on her inward voyage and on
her subsequent outward voyage. A request was made by the
Unked States passengers who were embarking on board her that
the United States flag should be hoisted, presumably to insure
their safety.

The British Ambassador, Hon. Cecil Spring-Rice,
on March 1,1915, in a communication to the American
Secretary of State, regarding an economic blockade
of Germany, stated in reference to the German
proclamation of February 4th:
[12]

Germany has declared that the English Channel, the north
and west coasts of France, and the waters around the British
Isles are a war area and has officially notified that all enemy
ships found in that area will be destroyed and that neutral
vessels may be exposed to danger. This is in effect a claim to
torpedo at sight, without regard to the safety of the crew or passengers, any merchant vessel under any flag. As it is not in the
power of the German Admiralty to maintain any surface craft
in these waters, this attack can only be delivered by submarine
agency.

Beginning with the 30th of January, 1915, and
prior to the sinking of the "Lusitania" on May 7,
1915, German submarines attacked and seemed to
have sunk 20 merchant and passenger ships within
about 100 miles of the usual course of the "Lusitania",
chased two other vessels which escaped, and damaged
still another.
It will be noted that nothing is stated in the German
memorandum, supra, as to sinking enemy merchant
vessels without warning but, on the contrary, the
implication is that settled international law as to visit
and search and an opportunity for the lives of passengers to be safeguarded, will be obeyed "although it
may not always be possible to avert the dangers which
may menace persons and merchandise."
As a result of this submarine activity, the "Lusitania", on its voyages from New York to Liverpool
beginning with that of January 30, 1915, steered a
course further off from the South Coast of Ireland
than formerly.
t
In addition, after the German Proclamation of
February 4, 1915, the "Lusitania" had its boats
swung out and provisioned while passing through
the danger zone, did not use its wireless for sending
[13]
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messages, and did not stop at the Mersey Bar for a
pilot, but came directly up to its berth.
The petitioner and the master of the "Lusitania"
received certain advices from the British Admiralty
on February 10, 1915, as follows:
INSTRUCTIONS WITH REFERENCE TO SUBMARINES
10th February, 1915
Vessels navigating in submarine areas should have their
boats turned out and fully provisioned. The danger is greatest
in the vicinity of ports and off prominent headlands on the coast.
Important landfalls in this area should be made after dark
whenever possible. So far as is consistent with particular
trades and state of tides, vessels should make their ports at dawn.

On April 15, and 16,1915, and after the last voyage
from New York, preceding the one on which the
"Lusitania" was torpedoed, the Cunard Company and
the master of the "Lusitania" received at Liverpool the
following advices from the British Admiralty:
Confidential Daily Voyage Notice 15th April, 1915, issued
under Government War Risk Scheme.
German submarines appear to be operating chiefly off prominent headlands and landfalls. Ships should give prominent headlands a wide berth.

Confidential memo, issued 16th April, 1915:
War experience has shown that fast steamers can considerably
reduce the chance of successful surprise submarine attack by
zig-zagging—that is to say, altering the course at short and
irregular intervals, say in 10 minutes to half an hour. This course
is almost invariably adopted by war ships when cruising in an
area known to be infested by submarines. The underwater
speed of a submarine is-very low and it is exceedingly difficult
for her to get into position to deliver an attack unless she can
observe and predict the course of the ship attacked.

Sir Alfred Booth, Chairman of the Cunard Line,
was a member of the War Risks Committee at Liver[14]
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pool, consisting of shipowners, representatives of the
Board of Trade and the Admiralty, which received
these instructions, and passed them on to the owners
of vessels, including the Cunard Company, who distributed them to the individual masters.
On Saturday, May i, 1915, the advertised sailing
date of the "Lusitania" from New York to Liverpool on the voyage on which she was subsequently
sunk, there appeared the following advertisement
in the New York Times, New York Tribune, New
York Sun, New York Herald and the New York World,
this advertisement being in all instances, except one,
placed directly over, under or adjacent to the advertisement of the Cunard Line regarding the sailing of
the "Lusitania":
Travelers intending to embark on the Atlantic voyage are
reminded that a state of war exists between Germany and her
allies and Great Britain and her allies. That the zone of war
includes the waters adjacent to the British Isles. That in accordance with formal notice given by the Imperial German Government vessels flying the flag of Great Britain or of any of her
allies are liable to destruction in those waters and that travelers
sailing in the war zone on ships of Great Britain or her allies
do so at their own risk.
April 22, 1915

IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D.

C.

This was the first insertion of this advertisement,
although it was dated more than a week prior to its
publication. Captain Turner, the master of the
vessel, saw the advertisement or "something of the
kind" before sailing and realized that the "Lusitania"
was included in the warning. The Liverpool office of
the Cunard Company was advised of the sailing and
the number of pi ssengers by cable from the New York
office, but no meition was made of the above quoted
[15]
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advertisement. Sir Alfred Booth was informed
through the press of this advertisement on either
Saturday evening, May I, or Sunday morning, May 2.
The significance and construction to be given to
this advertisement will be discussed infra, but it
is perfectly plain that the master was fully justified
in sailing on the appointed day from a neutral port
with many neutral and non-combatant passengers,
unless he and his company were willing to yield to the
attempt of the German Government to terrify British
shipping. No one familiar with the British character
would expect that such a threat would accomplish
more than to emphasize the necessity of taking every
precaution to protect life and property, which the
exercise of judgment would invite.
And, so, as scheduled, the "Lusitania" sailed, undisguised, with her four funnels and a figure so
familiar as to be readily discernible not only by
naval officers and mariners, but by the ocean-going
public generally.
The voyage was uneventful until May 6. On
approaching the Irish coast, on May 6, the Captain
ordered all the boats hanging on the davits to be
swung out and lowered to the promenade deck rail
and this order was carried out under the supervision
of Staff Captain Anderson who later went down with
the ship. All bulkhead doors which were not necessary
for the working of the ship were closed and it was
reported to Captain Turner that this had been done.
Lookouts were doubled, and two extra were put forward and one on either side of the bridge; that is,
there were two lookouts in the crows-nest, two in
the eyes of the ship, two officers on the bridge, and
a quartermaster on either side of the bridge.
[16]
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Directions were given to the engine room to keep
the highest steam they could possibly get on the
boilers and in case the bridge rang for full speed to
give as much as they possibly could. Orders were
also given that ports should be kept closed.
At 7:50 p.m. on May 6, the "Lusitania" received
the following wireless message from the Admiral
at Queenstown:
Submarines active of! south coast of Ireland

and at 7 36 the vessel asked for and received a repetition of this message. The ship was then going at a
rate of 21 knots per hour.
At 8 30 p. m. of the same day the following message
was received from the British Admiralty:
To all British ships 0005.
Take Liverpool Pilot at bar and avoid headlands. Pass harbors at full speed; steer mid-channel course. Submarines off
Fastnet.

At 8:32 the Admiralty received a communication
to show that this message had been received by the
"Lusitania" and the same message was offered to the
vessel seven times between midnight of May 6 and
10 a. m. of May 7.
At about 8 a. m. on the morning of May 7, on
approaching the Irish coast, the vessel encountered
an intermittent fog or Scotch mist, called "banks"
in sea-faring language and the speed was reduced
to 15 knots. Previously, the speed, according to
Captain Turner's recollection, had been reduced
to 18 knots. This adjustment of speed was due
to the fact that Captain Turner wished to run the last
150 miles of the voyage in the dark so as to make
Liverpool early on the morning of May 8, at the
[*7l
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earliest time when he could cross the bar without a
pilot.
Judging from the location of previous submarine
attacks, the most dangerous waters in the "Lusitania's"
course were from the entrance to St. George's Channel
to Liverpool Bar. There is no dispute as to the proposition that a vessel darkened is much safer from submarine attack at night than in the daytime and Captain Turner exercised proper and good judgment in
planning accordingly as he approached dangerous
waters. It is futile to conjecture as to what would or
would not have happened had the speed been higher
prior to the approach to the Irish coast, because,
obviously, until then, the Captain could not figure
out his situation, not knowing how he might be impeded by fog or other unfavorable weather conditions.
On the morning of May 7, 1915, the ship passed
about 25 or 26 and, in any event, at least i$}4 miles
south of Fastnet, which was not in sight. The course
was then held up slightly to bring the ship closer to
land and a little before noon land was sighted and
what was thought to be Brow Head was made out.
Meanwhile, between 11 a. m. and noon, the fog
disappeared, the weather became clear and the speed
was increased to 18 knots. The course of the vessel
was S. 87 E. Mag. At 11:25 a. m. Captain Turner
received the following message:
Submarines active in southern part of Irish Channel last
heard of 20 miles south of Coningbeg Light vessel make certain
"Lusitania" gets this.

At 1240 p. m. the following additional wireless
message from the Admiralty was received:
Submarines 5 miles south of Cape Clear proceeding west when
sighted at 10 a. m.
'
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After picking up Brow Head and at about 1240
p. m., the course was altered in shore by about
30 degrees to about N. 63 or 67 E. Mag., Captain
Turner did not recall which. Land was sighted which
the Captain thought was Galley Head, but he was
not sure and, therefore, held in shore. This last
course was continued for an hour at a speed of 18
knots until 140 p. m. when the Old Head of Kinsale
was sighted and the course was then changed back
to the original course of S. 87 E. Mag.
At 1150 p. m. the Captain started to take a fourpoint bearing on the Old Head of Kinsale and while
thus engaged and at about 2:10 p. m., as heretofore
stated, the ship was torpedoed on the starboard side.
Whether one, two or three torpedoes were fired at
the vessel cannot be determined with certainty. Two
of the ship's crew were confident that a third torpedo
was fired and missed the ship. While not doubting
the good faith of these witnesses, the evidence is not
sufficiently satisfactory to be convincing.
There was, however, an interesting and remarkable
conflict of testimony as to whether the ship was struck
by one or two torpedoes and witnesses, both passengers and crew, differed on this point, conscientiously
and emphatically, some witnesses for claimants and
some for petitioner holding one view and others called
by each side holding the opposite view. The witnesses
were all highly intelligent and there is no doubt that
all testified to the best of their recollection, knowledge
or impression, and in accordance with their honest
conviction. The weight of the testimony (too voluminous to analyze) is in favor of the "two torpedo"
contention, not only because of some convincing
direct testimony (as, for instance, Adams, Lehman,
[19]
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Morton), but also because of the unquestioned surrounding circumstances. The deliberate character of
the attack upon a vessel whose identity could not be
mistaken, made easy on a bright day, and the fact
that the vessel had no means of defending herself,
would lead to the inference that the submarine commander would make sure of her destruction. Further,
the evidence is overwhelming that there was a second
explosion. The witnesses differ as to the impression
which the sound of this explosion made upon them—
a natural difference due to the fact, known by common experience, that persons who hear the same
explosion even at the same time will not only describe
the sound differently but will not agree as to the
number of detonations. As there were no explosives
on board, it is difficult to account for the second explosion except on the theory that it was caused by a
second torpedo. Whether the number of torpedoes
was one or two is relevant, in this case, only upon the
question of what effect, if any, open ports had in
accelerating the sinking of the ship.
While there was much testimony and some variance as to the places where the torpedoes struck,
judged by the sound or shock of the explosions, certain
physical effects, especially as to smoke and blown-up
debris, tend to locate the areas of impact with some
approach to accuracy.
From all the testimony it may be reasonably concluded that one torpedo struck on the starboard side
somewhere abreast of No. 2 boiler room and the
other, on the same side, either abreast of No. 3 boiler
room or between No. 3 and No. 4. From knowledge
of the torpedoes then used by the German submarines,
it is thought that they would effect a rupture of the
120J

outer hull 30 to 40 feet long and 10 to 15 feet vertically.
Cockbum, Senior Second Engineer, was of the opinion that the explosion had done a great deal of internal
damage. Although the lights were out, Cockburn
could hear the water coming into the engine room.
Water at once entered No. 1 and No. 2 boiler rooms,
as a result necessarily attributable to the fact that
one or both of the coal bunkers were also blown open.
Thus, one torpedo flooded some or all of the coal
bunkers on the starboard side of Nos. 1 and 2 boiler
rooms and apparently flooded both boiler rooms.
The effect of the other torpedo is not entirely clear.
If it struck midway between two bulkheads, it is quite
likely to have done serious bulkhead injury. The
"Lusitania" was built so as to float with two compartments open to the sea and with more compartments
open she could not stay afloat. As the side coal
bunkers are regarded as compartments, the ship could
not float with two boiler rooms flooded and also any
adjacent bunker and, therefore, the damage done by
one torpedo was enough to sink the ship.
To add to the difficulties, all the steam had gone
as a result of the explosions and the ship could not
be controlled by her engines.
Little, Senior Third Engineer, testified that in a
few seconds after the explosion, the steam pressure
fell from 190 to 50 pounds, his explanation being that
the main steam pipes or boilers had been carried away.
The loss of control of and by the engines resulted
in disability to stop the engines, with the result that
the ship kept her headway until she sank. That the
ship commenced to list to starboard immediately is
abundantly established by many witnesses.
hi]
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Some of the witnesses (Lauriat and Adams, passengers, Duncan, Bestic and Johnson, officers) testified that the ship stopped listing to starboard and
started to recover and then listed to starboard until
she went over.
This action, which is quite likely, must have resulted from the inrush of water on the port side.
There can be no other adequate explanation consistent with elementary scientific knowledge; for, if
the ship temporarily righted herself, it must have been
because the weight of water on the two sides was equal
or nearly so. The entry of water into the port side
must, of course, have been due to some rupture on
that side. Such a result was entirely possible and,
indeed, probable.
The explosive force was sufficiently powerful to
blow d6bris far above the radio wires—i.e., more
than 160 feet above the water. The boiler rooms
were not over 60 feet wide and so strong a force could
readily have weakened the longitudinal bulkheads on
the port side in addition to such injury as flying metal
may have done. It is easy to understand, therefore,
how the whole pressure of the water rushing in from
the starboard side against the weakened longitudinal
bulkheads on the port side would cause them to give
way and thus open up some apertures on the port side
for the entry of water. Later, when the water continued to rush in on the starboard side, the list to starboard naturally again occurred, increased and continued to the end. As might be expected, the degree
of list to starboard is variously described but there is
no doubt that it was steep and substantial.
A considerable amount of testimony was taken
upon the contention of claimants that many of the
[22)
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ship's ports were open, thus reducing her buoyancy
and substantially hastening her sinking. There is no
doubt that on May 6, adequate orders were given to
close all ports. The testimony is conclusive that the
ports on Deck F (the majority of which were dummy
ports) were closed. Very few, if any, ports on E deck
were open and, if so, they were starboard ports in a
small section of the first class in the vicinity where one
of the torpedoes did its damage. A very limited
number of passengers testified that the port holes in
their staterooms were open and, if their impressions
are correct, these port holes, concerning which they
testified, were all, or nearly all, so far above the water
that they could not have influenced the situation.
There was conflicting testimony as to the ports in
the dining room on D deck. The weight of the testimony justifies the conclusion that some of these ports
were open—how many, it is impossible to determine.
These ports, however, were from 23 to 30 feet above
the water, and when the gap made by the explosion
and the consequent severe and sudden list are considered, it is plain that these open ports were not a
contributing cause of the sinking and had a very
trifling influence, if any, in accelerating the time within
which the ship sank.
From the foregoing, the situation can be visualized.
Two sudden and extraordinary explosions, the ship
badly listed so that the port side was well up in the
air, the passengers scattered about on the decks and
in the staterooms, saloons and companionways, the
ship under headway and, as it turned out, only 18
minutes afloat—such was the situation which confronted the officers, crew and passengers in the endeavor to save the lives of those on board.
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The conduct of the passengers constitutes an enduring record of calm heroism with many individual
instances of sacrifice and, in general, a marked consideration for women and children. There was no
panic but, naturally, there was a considerable amount
of excitement and rush and much confusion and, as the
increasing list rendered ineffective the lowering of the
boats on the port side, the passengers, as is readily
understandable, crowded over on the starboard side.
The problem presented to the officers of the ship
was one of exceeding difficulty, occasioned largely
because of the serious list and the impossibility of
stopping the ship or reducing her headway.
The precaution of extra lookouts resulted in a
prompt report to the Captain, via the bridge, of the
sighting of the torpedo. Second Officer Heppert, who
was on the bridge, immediately closed all watertight
doors worked from the bridge and the testimony
satisfactorily shows that all watertight doors worked
by hand were promptly closed. Immediately after
Captain Turner saw the wake of the torpedo, there
was an explosion and then Turner went to the navigation bridge and took the obvious course, i. c, had the
ship's head turned to the land. He signalled the
engine room for full speed astern, hoping, thereby, to
take the way off the ship and then ordered the boats
lowered down to the rail and directed that women
and children should be first provided for in the boats.
As the engine room failed to respond to the order to
go full speed astern and, as the ship was continuing
under way, Turner ordered that the boats should not
be lowered until the vessel should lose her headway
and he told Anderson, the Staff Captain, who was in
charge of the port boats, to lower the boats when he

thought the way was sufficiently off to allow that
operation. Anderson's fidelity to duty is sufficiently
exemplified by the fact that he went down with the
ship.
Jones, First Officer, and Lewis, Acting Third Officer,
were in charge of the boats on the starboard side and
personally superintended their handling and launching. Too much cannot be said both for their courage
and skill but, difficult as was their task, they were not
confronted with some of the problems which the port
side presented. There, in addition to Anderson, were
Bestic, Junior Third Officer, and another officer,
presumably the second officer. These men were apparently doing the best they could and standing
valiantly to their duty. Anderson's fate has already
been mentioned and Bestic, although surviving, stuck
to his post until the ship went down under him. The
situation can readily be pictured even by a novice.
With the ship listed to starboard, the port boats,
of course, swung inboard. If enough man power were
applied, the boats could be put over the rail but then
a real danger would follow. Robertson, the ship's
carpenter, aptly described that danger in answer to
a question as to whether it was possible to lower the
open boats on the port side. He said:
No. To lower the port boats would just be like drawing a
crate of unpacked china along a dock road. What I mean is that
if you started to lower the boats you would be dragging them
down the rough side of the ship on rivets which are what we call
"snap headed rivets," they stand up about an inch from the shell
of the ship, so you would be dragging the whole side of the
boat away if you tried to lower the boats with a 15 degree list.

That some boats were and others would have been
seriously damaged is evidenced by the fact that two
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port boats were lowered to the water and got away
(though one afterward filled) and not one boat reached
Queenstown.
Each boat has its own history (except possibly
boats 2 and 4), although it is naturally difficult, in
each case, to allocate all the testimony to a particular
boat.
There is some testimony given in undoubted good
faith, that painted or rusted davits stuck out but the
weight of the testimony is to the contrary. There
were some lamentable occurrences on the port side,
which resulted in spilling passengers, some of whom
thus thrown out or injured went to their death. These
unfortunate accidents, however, were due either to
lack of strength of the seaman who was lowering or
possibly, at worst, to an occasional instance of incompetency—due to the personal equation so often illustrated where one man of many may not be equal to the
emergency. But the problem was of the most vexatious character. In addition to the crowding of
passengers in some instances, was this extremely
hazardous feat of lowering boats swung inboard from
a tilted height, heavily weighted by human beings,
with the ship still under way. It cannot be said that
it was negligent to attempt this because, obviously,
all the passengers could not be accommodated in the
starboard boats.
On the starboard side, the problem, in some respects, was not so difficult while, in others, troublesome conditions existed quite different from those
occurring on the port side. Here the boats swung
so far out as to add to the difficulty of passengers
getting in them, a difficulty intensified by the fact
that many more passengers went to the starboard
U6]
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side than to the port side and also, that the ship
maintained her way. Six boats successfully got away.
In the case of the remaining boats, some were successfully lowered but later met with some unavoidable
accident and some were not successfully launched
(such as Nos. I, 5 and 17) for entirely explainable
reasons which should not be charged to inefficiency
on the part of the officers or crew.
The collapsible boats were on the deck under the
open life-boats and were intended to be lifted and
lowered by the same davits which lowered the open
boats after the open boats had gotten clear of the ship.
It was the duty of the officers to get the open boats
away before giving attention to the collapsible boats
and that was a question of time. These boats are
designed and arranged to float free if the ship should
sink before they can be hoisted over. They were cut
loose and some people were saved on these boats.
It is to be expected that those passengers who
lost members of their family or friends and who
saw some of the unfortunate accidents, should feel
strongly and entertain the impression that inefficiency
or individual negligence was widespread among the
crew. Such an impression, however, does an inadvertent injustice to the great majority of the crew,
who acted with that matter-of-fact courage and fidelity
to duty which are traditional with men of the sea.
Such of these men, presumably fairly typical of all, as
testified in this court, were impressive not only because
of inherent bravery but because of intelligence and
clear-headedness and they possessed that remarkable
gift of simplicity so characteristic of truly fearless men
who cannot quite understand why an ado is made of
1*7]
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acts which seem to them merely as, of course, in the
day's work.
Mr. Grab, one of the claimants, and an experienced transatlantic traveler, concisely summed up
the situation when he said:
They were doing the best they could—they were very brave
and working as hard as they could without any fear; they didn't
care about themselves. It was very admirably done. While
there was great confusion, they did the best they could.

It will unduly prolong a necessarily extended
opinion to sift the voluminous testimony relating to
this subject of the boats and the conduct of the crew,
and something is sought to be made of comments of
Captain Turner, construed by some to be unfavorable
but afterwards satisfactorily supplemented and explained, but if there were some instances of incompetency they were very few and the charge of negligence in this regard cannot be successfully maintained.
In arriving at this conclusion, I have not overlooked the argument earnestly pressed that the men
were not sufficiently instructed and drilled; for I
think the testimony establishes the contrary in the
light of conditions in May, 1915.
I now come to what seems to me the only debatable question of fact in the case, i. e., whether Captain
Turner was negligent in not literally following the
Admiralty advices and, also, in not taking a course
different from that which he adopted.
I • The fundamental principle in navigating a merchantman, whether in times of peace or of war, is that
the commanding officer must be left free to exercise
his own judgment. Safe navigation denies the proposition that the judgment and sound discretion of the
captain of a vessel must be confined in a mental
1*8)
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strait-jacket. Of course, when movements are under
military control, orders must be strictly obeyed,
come what may. No such situation, however, was
presented either to petitioner or Captain Turner. The
vessel was not engaged in military service nor under
naval convoy. True, she was, as between the German
and British governments, an enemy ship as to Germany, but she was unarmed and a carrier of not
merely non-combatants but, among others, of many
citizens of the United States, then a neutral country,
at peace with all the world.
In such circumstances, the captain could not
shield himself automatically against error behind
a literal compliance with the general advices or
instructions of the Admiralty nor can it be supposed that the Admiralty, any more than the petitioner, expected him so to do. What was required
of him was that he should seriously consider and, as
far as practicable, follow the Admiralty advices and
use his best judgment as events and exigencies occurred ; and if a situation arose where he believed that
a course should be pursued to meet emergencies which
required departure from some of the Admiralty
advices as to general rules of action, then it was his
duty to take such course, if in accordance with his
carefully formed deliberate judgment. After a disaster has occurred, it is not difficult for the expert
to show how it might have been avoided and, there is
always opportunity for academic discussion as to what
ought or ought not to have been done; but the true
approach is to endeavor, for the moment, to possess
the mind of him upon whom rested the responsibility.
Let us now see what that responsibility was and
how it was dealt with. The rules of naval warfare
[39]
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allowed the capture and, in some circumstances, the
destruction of an enemy merchant ship but, at the
same time, it was the accepted doctrine of all civilized
nations (as will be more fully considered infra), that,
as Lord Mersey put it, "there is always an obligation
first to secure the safety of the lives of those on board."
The responsibility, therefore, of Captain Turner,
in his task of bringing the ship safely to port was to
give heed not only to general advices advanced as the
outcome of experience in the then developing knowledge as to submarine warfare, but particularly to any
special information which might come to him in the
course of the voyage.
Realizing that if there was a due warning in accordance with international law and an opportunity,
within a limited time, for the passengers to leave the
ship, nevertheless that the operation must be quickly
done, Captain Turner, on May 6, had taken the full
precautions such as swinging out the boats, properly
provisioned, which have been heretofore described.
The principal features of the Admiralty advices were
(i) to give the headlands a wide berth; (2) to steer a
mid-channel course; (3) to maintain as high a speed
as practicable; (4) to zig-zag and (5) to make ports,
if possible, at dawn, thus running the last part of the
voyage at night.
The reason for the advice as to keeping off headlands was that the submarines lurked near those
prominent headlands and landfalls to and from which
ships were likely to go. This instruction Captain
Turner entirely followed in respect of Fastnet which
was the first point on the Irish coast which a vessel
bound from New York to Liverpool would ordinarily
approach closely and, in normal times, the passing
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would be very near or even inside of Fastnet. The
"Lusitania" passed Fastnet so far out that Captain
Turner could not see it. Whether the distance was
about 25 miles, as petitioner contends, or about i8j^
miles, as claimant calculates, the result is that either
distance must be regarded as a wide berth in comparison with the customary navigation at that point
and, besides, nothing happened there. At 8 30 p. m.
on May 6, the message had been received from the
British Admiralty that submarines were off Fastnet
so that Captain Turner, in this regard, not only followed the general advices but the specific information
from the Admiralty.
At 11:25 a. m. on May 7, Captain Turner received
the wireless from the Admiralty plainly intended for
the "Lusitania", informing him that submarines (plural)
were active in the southern part of the Irish Channel
and when last heard of were 20 miles south of Coningbeg Light Vessel. This wireless message presented
acutely to the Captain the problem as to the best
course to pursue, always bearing in mind his determination and the desirability of getting to the Liverpool Bar when it could be crossed while the tide served
and without a pilot. Further, as was stated by Sir
Alfred Booth, "The one definite instruction we did give
him with regard to that was to authorize him to come
up without a pilot." The reasons for this instruction
were cogent and were concisely summed up by Sir
Alfred Booth during his examination as a witness as
follows:
It was one of the points that we felt it was necessary to make
the Captain of the "Lusitania" understand the importance of.
The "Lusitania" can only cross the Liverpool Bar at certain
states of the tide, and we therefore warned the Captain, or
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whoever might be captain, that we did not think it would be
safe for him to arrive off the bar at such a time that he would
have to wait there, because that area had been infested with submarines, and we thought therefore it would be wiser for him
to arrange his arrival in such a way, leaving him an absolutely
free hand as to how he would do it, that he could come straight
up without stopping at all. The one definite instruction we did
give him with regard to that was to authorize him to come up
without a pilot.

The tide would be high at Liverpool Bar at 6:53
on Saturday morning, May 8. Captain Turner
planned to cross the Bar as much earlier than that
as he could get over without stopping, while at
the same time figuring on passing during the darkness
the dangerous waters from the entrance to St. George's
Channel to the Liverpool Bar.
Having thus in mind his objective, and the time
approximately when he intended to reach it, the
message received at 11125 a. m. required that he
should determine whether to keep off land approximately the same distance as he was when he passed
Fastnet, or to work in shore and go close to Coningbeg
Lightship. He determined that the latter was the
better plan to avoid the submarines reported in midchannel ahead of him.
When Galley Head was sighted, the course was
changed so as to haul closer to the land and this course
was pursued until 140 p. m., at which time Captain
Turner concluded that it was necessary for him to get
his bearings accurately. This he decided should be
done by taking a four-point bearing during which procedure the ship was torpedoed. It is urged that he
should have taken a two-point bearing or a cross bearing which would have occupied less time, but, if, under
all the conditions which appealed to his judgment as a
[32]
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mariner, he had taken a different method of ascertaining his exact distance and the result would have been
inaccurate or, while engaged in taking a two-point
bearing the ship had been torpedoed, then somebody
would have said he should have taken a four-point
bearing. The point of the matter is that an experienced captain took the bearing he thought proper for
his purposes and to predicate negligence upon such a
course is to assert that a captain is bound to guess the
exact location of a hidden and puzzling danger.
Much emphasis has been placed upon the fact that
the speed of the ship was 18 knots at the time of the
attack instead of 24 or, in any event, 21 knots, and
upon the further fact (for such it is), that the ship was
not zig-zagging as frequently as the Admiralty advised
or in the sense of that advice.
Upon this branch of the case much testimony was
taken (some in camera, as in the Wreck Commissioner's Court) and, for reasons of public interest, the
methods of successfully evading submarines will not
be discussed. If it be assumed that the Admiralty
advices as of May, 1915, were sound and should have
been followed, then the answer to the charge of negligence is two-fold; (1) that Captain Turner, in taking
a four-point bearing off the Old Head of Kinsale, was
conscientiously exercising his judgment for the welfare of the ship, and (2) that it is impossible to
determine whether, b y zig-zagging off the Old Head
of Kinsale or elsewhere, the "Lusitania" would have
escaped the German submarine or submarines.
As to the first answer, I cannot better express my
conclusion than in the language of Lord Mersey:
Captain Turner was fully advised as to the means which in
the view of the Admiralty were best calculated to avert the perils
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he was likely to encounter, and in considering the question
whether he is to blame for the catastrophe in which his voyage
ended I have to bear this circumstance in mind. It is certain
that in some respects Captain Turner did not follow the advice
given to him. It may be (though I seriously doubt it) that had
he done so his ship would have reached Liverpool in safety. But
the question remains, was his conduct the conduct of a negligent
or of an incompetent man. On this question I have sought the
guidance of my assessors, who have rendered me invaluable
assistance, and the conclusion at which I have arrived is that
blame ought not to be imputed to the Captain. The advice
given to him, although meant for his most serious and careful
consideration, was not intended to deprive him of the right to
exercise his skilled judgment in the difficult questions that might
arise from time to time in the navigation of his ship. His omission
to follow the advice in all respects cannot fairly be attributed
either to negligence or incompetence.
He exercised his judgment for the best. It was the judgment
of a skilled and experienced man, and although others might
have acted differently and perhaps more successfully he ought
not, in my opinion, to be blamed.

As to the second answer, it is only necessary to
outline the situation in order to realize how speculative
is the assertion of fault. It is plain from the radio
messages of the Admiralty (May 6, 7:50 p. m., "Submarines active off south coast of Ireland"; May 6,
8:30 p. m., "Submarines off Fastnet"; the 11:25
message of May 7, supra: May 7, 11 40 a. m., "Submarines 5 miles south of Cape Clear, proceeding west
when sighted at 10 a. m."), that more than one submarine was lying in wait for the "Lusitania".
A scientific education is not necessary to appreciate
that it is much more difficult for a submarine successfully to hit a naval vessel than an unarmed
merchant ship. The destination of a naval vessel is
usually not known, that of the "Lusitania" was. A
submarine commander, when attacking an armed
(34)
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vessel, knows that he, as the attacker, may and likely
will also be attacked by his armed opponent. The
"Lusitania" was as helpless in that regard as a peaceful
citizen suddenly set upon by murderous assailants.
There are other advantages of the naval vessel over
the merchant ship which need not be referred to.
It must be assumed that the German submarine
commanders realized the obvious disadvantages
which necessarily attached to the "Lusitania" and,
if she had evaded one submarine, who can say what
might have happened five minutes later? If there
was, in fact, a third torpedo fired from the"Lusitania's"
port side, then that incident would strongly suggest
that, in the immediate vicinity of the ship, there were
at least two submarines.
It must be remembered also that the "Lusitania" was
still in the open sea, considerably distant from the
places of theretofore submarine activity and comfortably well off the Old Head of Kinsale from which point
it was about 140 miles to the Scilly Islands and that
she was nearly 100 miles from the entrance to St.
George's Channel, the first channel she would enter
on her way to Liverpool.
No transatlantic passenger liner and, certainly
none carrying American citizens, had been torpedoed
up to that time. The submarines, therefore, could lay
their plans with facility to destroy the vessel somewhere on the way from Fastnet to Liverpool, knowing
full well the easy prey which would be afforded by an
unarmed, unconvoyed, well-known merchantman,
which from every standpoint of international law had
the ' v " to expect a warning before its peaceful passengei. were sent to their death. That the attack
was deliberate and long contemplated and intended
135)
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ruthlessly to destroy human life, as well as property,
can no longer be open to doubt. And when a foe employs such tactics it is idle and purely speculative to
say that the action of the captain of a merchant ship,
in doing or not doing something or in taking one
course and not another, was a contributing cause of
disaster or that had the captain not done what he
did or had he done something else, then that the ship
and her passengers would have evaded their assassins.
I find, therefore, as a fact, that the captain and,
hence, the petitioner, were not negligent.
The importance of the cause, however, justifies the
statement of another ground which effectually disposes
of any question of liability.
It is an elementary principle of law that even if a
person is negligent, recovery cannot be had unless the
negligence is the proximate cause of the loss or damage.
There is another rule, settled by ample authority,
viz.: that, even if negligence is shown, it cannot be
the proximate cause of the loss or damage, if an independent illegal act of a third party intervenes to cause
the loss.
Jarnagin v. Travelers' Protective Assn., 133 F. R.
892;
Cole v. German Savings 6f Loan Soc, 124 F. R. 113;
See also, Insurance Co. v. Tweed, 7 Wall. 44;
Railroad Co. v. Reeves, 10 Wall. 176;
Insurance Co. v. Boon, 95 U. S. 117;
The Young America, 31 F. R. 749;
Goodlander Mill Co. v. Standard Oil Co., 63 F. R.
400.
Claimants contend strongly that the case at bar
comes within Holladay v. Kennard, 12 Wall. 254,
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where Mr. Justice Miller, who wrote the opinion,
carefully stated that that case was not to be construed
as laying down a rule different from that of Railroad
Co. v. Reeves, supra. An elaborate analysis of the
Holladay and other cases will not be profitable; suffice
it to say, neither that nor any other case has changed
the rule of law above stated, as to the legal import
of an intervening illegal act of a third party.
The question then, is whether the act of the German
submarine commander was an illegal act.
The United States courts recognize the binding
force of International Law. As was said by Mr.
Justice Gray in The Paquete Habana, 175 U. S. 677,
700:
International law is part of our law, and must be ascertained
and administered by the courts of justice of appropriate jurisdiction, as often as questions of right depending upon it are
duly presented for their determination.

At least, since as early as June 5, 1793, in the
letter of Mr. Jefferson, Secretary of State, to the
French Minister, our government has recognized the
law of nations as an "integral part" of the laws of the
land.
Moore's International Law Digest, I, p. 10:
The Scotia, 14 Wall. 170, 187;
The New York, 175 U. S. 187, 197;
Kansas v. Colorado, 185 U. S. 125, 146;
Kansas v. Colorado, 206 U. S. 46.
To ascertain International Law, "resort must be
had to the customs and usages of civilized nations;
and, as evidence of these, to the works of commentators and jurists . . . Such works are resorted
to by judicial tribunals . . .for trustworthy evidence of what the law really is."
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The Paquete Habana, 175 U. S. 677 (and authorities cited).
Let us first see the position of our government and
then ascertain whether that position has authoritative
support. Mr. Lansing, in his official communication
to the German Government, dated June 9, 1915,
stated:
But the sinking of the passenger ships involves principles of
humanity which throw into the background any special circumstances of detail that may be thought to affect the cases, principles which lift it, as the Imperial German Government will no
doubt be quick to recognize and acknowledge, out of the class of
ordinary subjects of diplomatic discussion or of international
controversy. Whatever be the other facts regarding the "Lusitania", the principal fact is that a great steamer, primarily and
chiefly a conveyance for passengers, and carrying more than a
thousand souls who had no part or lot in the conduct of the
war, was torpedoed and sunk without so much as a challenge or
a warning, and that men, women, and children were sent to their
death in circumstances unparalleled in modern warfare. The
fact that more than one hundred American citizens were among
those who perished made it the duty of the Government of the
United States to speak of these things and once more, with
solemn emphasis, to call the attention of the Imperial German
Government to the grave responsibility which the Government
of the United States conceives that it has incurred in this tragic
occurrence, and to the indisputable principle upon which that
responsibility rests. The Government of the United States is
contending for something much greater than mere rights of
property or privileges of commerce. It is contending for nothing
less high and sacred than the rights of humanity, which every
Government honors itself in respecting and which no Government is justified in resigning on behalf of those under its care
and authority. Only her actual resistance to capture or refusal
to stop when ordered to do so for the purpose of visit could have
afforded the commander of the submarine any justification for
so much as putting the lives of those aboard the ship in jeopardy.
This principle the Government of the United States understands
the explicit instructions issued on August 3,1914, by the Imperial
138]
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German Admiralty to its commanders at sea to have recognized
and embodied as do the naval codes of all other nations, and upon
it every traveler and seaman had a right to depend. It is upon
this principle of humanity as well as upon the law founded upon
this principle that the United States must stand. • • •
The Government of the United States cannot admit that the
proclamation of a war zone from which neutral ships have been
warned to keep away may be made to operate as in any degree
an abbreviation of the rights either of American shipmasters or
of American citizens bound on lawful errands as passengers on
merchant ships of belligerent nationality. It does not understand the Imperial German Government to question those rights.
It understands it, also, to accept as established beyond question
the principle that the lives of non-combatants cannot lawfully
or rightfully be put in jeopardy by the capture or destruction of
an unresisting merchantman, and to recognize the obligation to
take sufficient precaution to ascertain whether a suspected merchantman is in fact of belligerent nationality or is in fact carrying
contraband of war under a neutral flag. The Government of
the United States therefore deems it reasonable to expect that
the Imperial German Government will adopt the measures
necessary to put these principles into practice in respect of the
safeguarding of American lives and American ships, and asks
for assurances that this will be done.
White Book of Department of State entitled "Diplomatic
Correspondence with Belligerent Governments Relating to
Neutral Rights and Duties European War No. 2," at page
172. Printed and distributed October 21, 1915.

The German Government found itself compelled
ultimately to recognize the principle insisted upon
by the Government of the United States for, after
considerable correspondence and, on May 4, 1916
(after the Sussex had been sunk), the German Government stated:
The German submarine forces have had, in fact, orders to
conduct submarine warfare in accordance with the general principles of visit and search and destruction of merchant vessels
as recognized by international law, the sole exception being the
[39]
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conduct of warfare against the enemy trade carried on enemy
freight ships that are encountered in the war zone surrounding
Great Britain; * * *
The German Government, guided by this idea, notifies the
Government of the United States that the German naval forces
have received the following orders: In accordance with the
general principles of visit and search and destruction of merchant
vessels recognized by international law, such vessels, both within
and without the area declared as naval war zone, shall not be
sunk without warning and without saving human lives, unless
these ships attempt to escape or offer resistance.
See Official Communication by German Foreign Office to
Ambassador Gerard, May 4, 1916 (White Book No. 3 of
Department of State, pp. 302, 305).

There is, of course, no doubt as to the right to make
prize of an enemy ship on the high seas and, under
certain conditions, to destroy her and equally no
doubt of the obligation to safeguard the lives of all
persons aboard, whether passengers or crew.
Phillemore on International Law, 3d Ed. Vol. 3, p. 584.
Sir Sherston Baker on "First Steps in International
Law," p. 236.
G. B. Davis on "Elements of International Law,"
PP- 358, 359A. Pearce Higgins on "War and the Private Citizen,"
PP- 33i 78, referring to proceedings of "Institute of
International Law at Turin" in 1882.
Creasy on International Law, p. 562, quoting Chief
Justice Cockburn in his judgment in the Geneva
Arbitration.
L. A. Atherby-Jones on "Commerce in War," p. 529.
Professor Holland's Article, Naval War College,
1907, p. 82.
Oppenheim on International Law, 2 Ed. Vol. 2, pp.

244. 3ii.
Taylor on International Law, p. 572.
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Westlake on International Law, 2nd Ed., p. 309,

Part II.
Halleck on International Law, Vol. II, pp. 15, 16.
Vattel's Law of Nations, Chittey's Ed., p. 362.
Two quotations from this long list may be given
for convenience, one stating the rule and the other
the attitude which obtains among civilized governments : Oppenheim sets forth as among violations
of the rules of War:
(12) Attack on enemy merchantmen without previous request
to submit to visit.

The observation in Vattel's Law of Nations is
peculiarly applicable to the case of the "Lusitania":
Let us never forget that our enemies are men. Though reduced
to the disagreeable necessity of prosecuting our right by force
of arms, let us not divest ourselves of that charity which connects
us with all mankind. Thus shall we courageously defend our
country's rights without violating those of human nature. Let
our valor preserve itself from every stain of cruelty and the luster
of victory will not be tarnished by inhuman and brutal actions.

In addition to the authorities supra, are the regulations and practices of various governments. In
1512, Henry VIII issued instructions to the Admiral
of the Fleet which accord with our understanding of
modern International Law. (Hosack's Law of
Nations, p. 168). Such has been England's course
since.
22 Geo. 2nd C. 33, 2 Sec. 9 (1749);
British Admiralty Manual of Prize Law 188,
Sees. 303, 304.
Substantially the same rules were followed in
the Russian and Japanese regulations and probably
in the codes or rules of many other nations.
[41]
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Russian Prize Regulations, March 27, 1895
(cited in Moore's Digest, Vol. VII, p. 518);
Japanese Prize Law of 1894 Art. 22 (cited
in Moore, supra, Vol. VII, p. 525);
Japanese Regulations, March 7, 1904 (see
Takahashi's Cases on International Law
during Chino-Japanese War).
The rules recognized and practised by the United
States, among other things, provide:
(10) In the case of an enemy merchantman it may be sunk,
but only, if it is impossible to take it into port, and provided
always that the persons on board are put in a place of safety.
(I/. S. White Book, European War, No. 3, p. 192.)

These humane principles were practised both in
the war of 1812 and during our own war of 18611865. Even with all the bitterness (now happily
ended and forgotten) and all the difficulties of having
no port to which to send a prize, Captain Semmes
of the "Alabama", strictly observed the rule as to
human life, even going so far as to release ships because he could not care for the passengers. But we
are not confined to American and English precedents
and practices.
While acting contrary to its official statements,
yet the Imperial German Government recognized
the same rule as the United States and prior to the
sinking of the "Lusitania", had not announced any
other rule. The war zone proclamation of February 4, 1915, contained no warning that the accepted
rule of civilized naval warfare would be discarded by
the German Government.
Indeed, after the "Lusitania" was sunk, the German
Government did not make any such claim but, in
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answer to the first American note in reference to the
"Lusitania", the German Foreign Office, per von
Jagow, addressed to Ambassador Gerard a note dated
May 18, 1915, in which, inter alia, it is stated in connection with the sinking of the British Steamer
"Falaba":
In the case of the sinking of the English steamer "Falaba", the
commander of the German submarine had the intention of
allowing passengers and crew ample opportunity to save themselves.
It was not until the captain disregarded the order to lay to
and took to flight, sending up rocket signals for help, that the
German commander ordered the crew and passengers by signals
and megaphone to leave the ship within 10 minute*. As d
matter of fact he allowed them 23 minutes and did not fire the
torpedo until suspicious steamers were hurrying to the aid of
the "Falaba". (White Book No. 2, U. S. Department of State, p. 169.)

Indeed, as late as May 4, 1916, Germany did not
dispute the applicability of the rule as is evidenced
by the note written to our Government by von Jagow
of the German Foreign Office, an extract from which
has been quoted supra.
Further, section 116 of the German Prize Code
(Huberich & Kind translation, p. 68) in force at
the date of the "Lusitania's" destruction, conformed
to the American rule. It provided:
Before proceeding to a destruction of the vessel, the safety
of all persons on board, and, so far as possible, their effects, is to be
provided for, and all ship's papers and other evidentiary material,
which according to the views of the persons at interest, is of
value for the formulation of the judgment of the prize court,
are to be taken over by the commander.

Thus, when the "Lusitania" sailed from New York,
her owner and master were justified in believing that,
whatever else had theretofore happened, this simple,
humane and universally accepted principle would
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not be violated. Few, at that time, would be likely
to construe the warning advertisement as calling
attention to more than the perils to be expected from
quick disembarkation and the possible rigors of the
sea after the proper safeguarding of the lives of passengers by at least full opportunity to take to the
boats.
It is, of course, easy now in the light of many later
events, added to preceding acts, to look back and say
that the Cunard Line and its captain should have
known that the German Government would authorize
or permit so shocking a breach of international law
and so foul an offense, not only against an enemy but
as well against peaceful citizens of a then friendly
nation.
But, the unexpected character of the act was best
evidenced by the horror which it excited in the
minds and hearts of the American people.
The fault, therefore, must be laid upon those
who are responsible for the sinking of the vessel,
in the legal as well as moral sense. It is, therefore,
not the Cunard Line, petitioner, which must be held
liable for the loss of life and property. The cause of
the sinking of the "Lusitania" was the illegal act of the
Imperial German Government, acting through its
instrument, the submarine commander, and violating
a cherished and humane rule observed, until this war,
by even the bitterest antagonists. As Lord Mersey
said, "The whole blame for the cruel destruction of
life in this catastrophe must rest solely with those
who plotted and with those who committed the
crime."
But, while in this lawsuit, there may be no recovery, it is not to be doubted that the United States
(441
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of America and her Allies, will well remember the
rights of those affected by the sinking of the "Lusitania" and, when the time shall come, will see to it
that reparation shall be made for one of the most
indefensible acts of modern times.
The petition is granted and the claims dismissed
without costs.
Junus M. MAYER,
August 23, 1918
District Judge

ADDENDUM
The grounds upon which the decision is put render
unnecessary the discussion of some other interesting
questions suggested.
As to the exception to Interrogatory Twentieth,
brushing aside all technical points, I am satisfied that
the withheld answer relates to matters irrelevant to
the issues here. It certainly cannot be expected, in
war time, that an American court will ask for the
disclosure of information deemed confidential by the
British Admiralty nor can I see any good reason for
delaying a decree until some future date when the
information may be forthcoming; for it seems to me
that no matter what other general advices of the
Admiralty may have been given prior to May 7,
1915, the result of this case must be the same.

J. M. M.
D.J.
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; Jena and Auerstadt; and those were cited CONTEMPT FOR CIVILIANS IS PART in bed.
•'•'
••*•..
. ;
I rely as "horrible examples" of the disastrous
OF THE CURRICULUM.
We were supposed to endure afll pain with
pets of easy living and lax discipline upon
We were taught to look upon all civilians indifference. And never, under any circum{otherwise splendidly organized and equipped
with supreme contempt—taught, mind you, not stances, did the code permit us to show tha
Irmy. The less creditable phases of German
merely allowed to, or secretly encouraged to* slightest sign of fear or reluctance to attempt
ftistory were ignored entirely. It was n«t for
There was nothing secret about it. "The civil- any feat, however haiardous. We were taught!
pme time after I had left the academy, for
ian wears the coat of a waiter; you wear the to swim, for example, by being compelled to
ance, that I learned that there had been a
coat of the King." This phrase I remember dive off into deep water the first day. MoreSolution in Germany in 1849.
above all others. I heard it probably three or over, we must dive off with our hands at our
he enemy for whom we were preparing and
four times a day for five years. Small won- sides. We divejd off on the end of a rope; if
[th whom we were told Germany would some
der that I came to* accept it and all it implied we flinched, they let go of the rope.
In order to keep us ever jealous of our holjd
have to fight was Russia, not France,
as being a basic truth! The private soldier
fiand was never mentioned in my hearing
was considered a little higher than the civilian, the school authorities encouraged fighting'
possible foe. I do not believe she ever
but not much. He was a little more useful, among us. Somehow I cannct feel that this
ared in our plans to any extent.
perhaps; but he was a thing, not a man; a was an unmixed evil. The surest way to keep
chattel—something to take orders and carry a boy from being cowardly is to get him into
IVERY YOUKG OFFICER MUST BE
a fist fight or two. If he wins, he discovert
them out.
FAMILIAR WITH DUELLING.
We had instructions to hold absolutely aloof that an adversary is only a tollman being after I
Our staple article of educational diet was,
while travelling. "Cadets should speak to no ail, not an invulnerable monster; if he loses,'
ftturally, drill, of all kinds and at any and
one while travelling or walking, and if spoken he discovers that a licking is not necessarily
to should answer as briefly and coldly as pos- fatal. There was one feature abouj thosa
I all times; individually, at first, then in forma- sible." That was the order. Most of us wert scraps, though, that would strjke an Anglotion. When we were a little more proficient
ji ______ — __ — .___»,__«»•»_ Saxon as strange. We musU?trike at the faca
we drilled with the entire company. This
faithful in its observance^ was especially °»' v . «!? m u » t "Ot.guard. | o guafd or duck ,
was every day, except Sundays, when we had
so. I remember once when^I ,was just twelve was a sign of cowardice t o act on the dethree hours of forced marching by jmuy of
years old, a cadet of two years' standing, I was fensive for the sake of deaHng a **»£"<>«
variety. When I was thirteen I was "introwaiting in a railroad station on my way home » not the German way. _ft Is a
J,
for a week's furlough. While I was standing fitting that he doea not understand. W.
duced to the "fleurette," a vicious locking
there, a civilian, a respectable looking man of fought in school as the German army fights
sword nfuch used in duelling. Oh, yes, we
about forty, came up tTme and started a con- M » y - o n tha offensive always,
^ ^ H
learned duelling-. It would come in handy later,
versation. I believe he remarked that It was a f « d for the damage that might b e - i n |
when wo became officers. The following' year
/.
an opponent who was equally on the offensive.
got my rifle, and began bayonet practice with
n i c e day<
another gun, a wooden one.
He got no further. "You styine! How dare
By the way, the famous "goose-step," or
you speak to me without being spoken to?" I
snarled at him, and proceeded to give him the
most awful calling down arfy man ever got.

here that I did not keep the ill
| fitting uniform that I had picked out at firs
I was- soon given a proper one, together wit
three others for wear on various spfcial occa
sions. I was cautioned to take scrupulous care|
of all of them. We were constantly impressed
with the fact that our uniforms were the outward symbol of our exalted station as future
officers. "The King's Coat" was a familiar
phrase at the academy.
Let me give you a few details of my life at
I Potsdam. The Spartan idea was carried out
consistently. The furnishings, both of the
I public rooms and our own dormitories, were
I of the scantiest and plainest. The beds, as I
lhave said, were hard as boards. Equally
I hard were the wooden chairs. One almost
| forgot what an upholstered seat felt like.
Extreme changes in temperature were not officially recognized to the extent of causing any
I essential change in the weight of our clothing.
I Our underclothing consisted of a pair of white
I linen drawers, tied in with string at the botitom of the legs. Undershirts were not allowed
•to be worn by boys under eighteen—why this
[particular age limit I don't know.
Infractions of the rules were severely punjished, and there were plenty of rules, covjering every conceivable thing a growing boy
I might or might not think of doing. The forms
I of punishment included whipping, extra drill,
I loss of furlough and, worst of ail, from our.
standpoLv, being deprived of dinner. This last
form has since been abolished. The list of
I things that we must and must not do is too long
to set down in detail., We had to write home
once a week, and an officer opened and read all
the letters before they went out. If the contents were not satisfactory the offender was
^punished with a riding whip. The contents
|were usually satisfactory.

o
o

o
o
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"You swine! How dare you speak to me without being spoken to?''
TEARS OFFICIALLY PERMITTED ON I
SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
Tears were unforgivable, no matter what
their cause—except upon one occasion. During the twenty-four hours immediately followi n g one's return from furlough he was, by
Mnmon custom, suffered to shed tears to his
heart's content. Otherwise, we must be little
stoics. After eight years of such training a
Pl-ussian sub-lieutenant is prepared to face*,
• any danger, endure any pain, without flinching. He has learned that it is easier to dia,
in torture than to face an accusation of cow- \
ardice. He does not dare be afraid.
'
I was never a good cadet. The fife revolted^
me, and I was forever getting into trouble '
with my schoolmates and the authorities. Attj
list, after five years, I could endure it no i
longer. I protested so strongly and so per- j
sistently that my family, in despair, let iruvj
have my own way. I left the academy. My- j
reception among my family and my friends
was a cold one, for I was considered a failure. However, I had got free of the armj*,
and that was all that mattered to me.
I look back on those five years as a nightmare. But that is only because I got away
in time. Had I remained longer I would
probably be a typical Prussian officer to-day—
* fearless, arrogant, brutal, and utterly efficient instrument of killing.

HUDSON DISPATCH,' JULY 20, 1920
HELIC OF ILL-FATED LUSITANIA FOUND IN DELAWARE |
RIVER.

I

|WHAT WOULD YOU BE, GIVEN THE
SAME TRAINING?
And why not? Suppose you had been taken
your government at the age of ten; supose that government had taught you, during
he eight most impressionable years of your
life, that your race was the chosen race of
the world, that your Emperor was infallible,,
that you, as an officer, were his incarnation,
that a common soldier was a dog, that a
civilian was less than a dog, and that your
sacred duty was to obey orders—blindly,
eagerly, unquestioning!?. What would yqu be
at eighteen?
The captain of the submarine that sank the
1
Lusitania was probably once a normal, goodhearted, mischievous youngster, not very different from any of the urchins that you will
meet swarming out of any New York public
school. Then—the Prussian system got him.

After five years this r«Hc of the ill-fated Lusitani« vividly recalls the
in the history of tho sea. Covered with seaweed, 'with
the Lusitanfk drifted inUb^u_J2ela-^

HUBUNE,' SUNDAT,xi)E

"THE LUSTTA
WAITS. SIR''
By

O

N A BLEAK and stormy winter's night
three skippers—averaging three score
years and five—were discussing the
news around a roaring fire in the parlor of
the White Horse Inn. Five years apro they had
retired, each on a snug little pile. They were
looking forward to a mellow old age in port
and a long succession of evenings at the White
Horse, where they gathered to debate th>
jioiitics of their district. The war had givan
ihem new topies, but Captain John Kendrick—wiio had become a parish councillor and sometimes carried bulky blue document* in his
breast pocket, displaying the edges with carefui pride—still kept the pot aboiling. He was
mainly successful on Saturday nights, when
"The Gazette," their weekly newspaper, appeared. It was edited by a Scot named Macphernon, who had learned his job on the "Ar| bruath Fret- Press."
vrson will never be on the council
}row," said Captain Kendrick. "There's a rumor
(that he's a free thinker. He says that Ohris[tianity has bawi proved a failure by the war."
"Well, the3e chaps of ours now," naid Captain
invidson, "out at sea on a night like thU, tryfng to kill Germans. It's necessary, I know,
geyause the Germans would kill our own folks
we gave 'em a chance. But dont it prove
i$, there's no use for Christianity? In moddvilization, I mean."
phenon's no free thinker," said Captain
who was a friend of the editor and
on the strength of it to occupy tho
tual chair at the White Horse. "Macliays we'll have to try again after the
tit will be blood and iron all round."
r He'# upset by tho war," said Captain Davidi>n, "a/id he's taken to writing poytry in his
paper. I He'd best be careful or he'll low his

circulation."
"AM" said Kendrick. "That's what'U finish
him f<»r the council. What we want is practical mein. Poytry would destroy any man's reputation. There was a great deal of talk caused
by his last one, about our trawler chaps. 'Fishers of Men,' he called it, and I'm not sure that
it wouldn't be considered blasphemious by a
good many."
Captain Morgan shook his head. "Every Sunday evening," he said, "my missus asks me to
read her Macpherson's pome in 'The Gazette,'
j>nd I've (some to enjoy them myself. Now, what
"~
he say in 'Fishers of Men'?"
I'ltead it," " i d Kendrick, picking "The Gafrom the litter of newspapers on the
and handing it to Morgan. "If you know
i read poytry, read it aloud, the way you
' your missus. I can't make head or tail of
• myself, but it looks blasphemious to me."
Lptain Morgan wiped his big spectacles,
lie the other two settled themselves to listen
licalty. Then he began in hie best Sunday
fs, very slowly, but by no means
Long, long ago He said,
He who could wake the dead
And walk upon the sea—
"Come, follow Me.
"Leave your brown nets and bring
Only your hearts to sing,
Only your soul* to pray;
Rise; come away.
"Shake out your spirit-sails,
And brave tho»e wilder galee,
And I will make you then
Kishera of men."
\Va« this, then, what He meant?
Was thi» His high intent,
AfUr two thousand years
Of blood and tears?

(iod help u», If we fight
for right, and not for might.
Gold help us if we leek
To shield the weak.

I

Then, though Hii heaven be far
t'rom this blind welter of war,
He'll bUsa as on the sea
From Calvary.

• it seems to rhyme all right," saii Kendriek.
"It's not so bad for Macphersom."
"Hnve you heard," said Davidson, reflectively, "they're wanting more trawler skippers
down at the base?"
"I've been fifty years, man and boy, at sea,"
said Captain Morgan; "that's half n century,
inind you."
"Ah, it's hard on the women, too," said Davvidson. "We're never sure what Boat* hav«
been lost till we tee the women crying. I don't
know how they get the men to do it."
Captain John Kendrick stabbed viciously
with his forefinger at a picture in an illustrated paper.
-Here's a wicked thing now," he said. "Here's
a medal they've struck in Germany to commemorate the sinking of the LusitanU. Here's a
photograph of both sides of i t On one side
yon see the great ship sinking, loaded up with
munitions which wasn't there; but not a sign
of the women and children that was there. On
th« other side you see the passengers taking
their tickets from Death in the New York
booking office. Now, that's a fearful thing. I
can understand 'em making a mistake, but I
cant understand 'em wanting to strike a medal
for it."
"Not much mistake about the Lusitania,"
growled Captain Davidson.
"No, indeed, that was only my argument,"
replied the councillor. "They're a treacherous
lot It was a fearful thing to do—a thing like
that My ton's in the Cunard, and, man alire,
he tells mei?«Tue«rnkrnr^^ig London hotel.
There was ladies in evening dres«, and dancing
in the big saloons every night, and lifts to
take you from one deck to another, and shops •
with plateglass windows, and smoking rooms, i
and glass around the promenade deck, so that
the little children could play there in bad,
weather, and the ladies lay in their deck chairs
and sun themselves like peaches. There wasn't
a soldier aboard, and some of the women was 1
bringing their babies to see their Canadian]
(laddies for the first time. Why, man, it was ]
like sinking a nursing home!"
"Do you suppose, Captain Kendrick, that
trTey ever caught that submarine?" asked Captain Morgan. (They were old friends, but always punctilious about their titles.)
"Ah, now, I'll tell you something! Hear
that?"
The three old men listened. Through the
gusts of wind and sleet that battered the Whits
Horn they heard the sound of heavy floundering footsteps passing down the cobbled street,
and a hoarse broken voice bellowing with uncanny abandonment a fragment of a hymn:
While shepherds watched their floekt by night,
All seated on the ground.
"That's poor old Jim Hunt,1* said Captain
Morgan. He rose and drew the thick red cartains from the window to peer out into the
blackness.
"Turn the lamp down," said the councillor, I
"or well be arrested under the anti-aircraft J
laws."
Davidson turned the lamp down, and they!
all looked out of the window. They saw the!
ligure of a man, black against the glimmering!
water of the harbor below. He walked with a I

IA

for the effects of drink. He
fma over his head like a windnii}^ and bellowed his hymn, as he went, though the wordj
wore now indistinguishable from the tujjfijit
of wind and sea.
^"^
CapUin Morgan drew the^OTfains, and the
three sat down again_bjr^fre' fire without turning up the lampt^The firelight played on the
furrowed^ABtf "Bronzed old faces and revealed
h
worthy models for a Rembrandt.
••'' "Poor old Jimmy Hunt!" said Captain Kendrick. "You never know how craziness is going
to take people. Jimmy was a terror for the
women and the drink, till he was taken off the
Albatross by that German submarine. They
cracked him over the head with an iron bolt,
down at the bottom of the sea, because he

„- submarine, never budged f< •< -;a
J&!y"*could do, and while they wen running
up and down and squealing out to one another, there was a kind of low, sweet sound all
round the hull, like a thousand voices all singing together in the sea:
•
,

You shall guide the-darkling prow,
Kneeling—thus—«7id far Inlandl
You shall touch the storm-beat'
Gently as a spirit hand.
IDven s blindfold prayer may ipeed t i
Aa4«4lttl« drill may Wad them.

Fear not, laid he, for mighty dread
Had MiMd their tronbled mind.
01 ad tidings of great Joy I bring
To you and all mankind.

" 'Then the tapping began again, bub it was
much louder now, nnd it seemed as if hundreds of drowned hands were feeling over the
hull and loosening bolts and pulling at hatchways, and—all at once—a trickle of water
came splashing down into the cabin. The capwouldn't answer -questions. He hasn't touched tain dropped his medal. It rolled up to my
a drop since. All he does is to walk about hand, and I saw there was blood on it. He
in bad weather, singing hymns against the .screamed to the men, and they pulled out
their Hfe«aving apparatus, a kind of air-tank
wind. But there's more in it than that."
Captain Kendrick lighted his pipe thought- which they strapped on their backs, with tubes
fully. The wind rattled the windows. Outside to rubber masks for clapping over their mouths
the signboard creaked and whined as it swung. and noses. I watched 'em doing it, and man"A man like Jim Hunt doesn't go crazy," ho aged to do the same. They were too busy to
continued, "through spending a night in a U- take any notice of me. Then they pulled
boat and then floating about for a bit. Jimmy a lever and tumbled out through a hole, and I
won't talk about it now; won't do anything but followed 'em blindly. Something grabbed me
sing that blasted hymn; but this is what he when I got outside, and held me for a minute.
said to me when they first brought him ashore. Then I saw 'em, Captain Kendrick; I saw 'em
They said he was raving mad on account of hiu —hundreds and hundreds of 'em—in a shfny
experiences. But that don't explain what his* light, and sixty fathom down under the dark
experiences were. Follow me? And this is sea—they were all waiting there, men and
what he said: 'I been down,' he says, half women and poor little babies with hair like sunsinging like, 'I been dow.i, down, down, in the shine. . . .
bloody submarine that sank the Lusitania. And,
" 'And the men were smiling at the Germans
what's more,' he says, 'I seen 'em!'
in a friendly way, and unstrapping the alr"'Seen what?' I says, humoring him like, iankafroTO, their backs and saying, "Wont yeu
and I gave him a cigarette. We were sitting
close together in his mother's kitchen. 'AhI' come and join us? It's Christmas Eve, you
he sa|s, calming down a little and speaking know."
" 'Then, whatever it was that held me let
right Into n»7 ear, as if it was a secret. 'It
me
go, and I shot up, and knew nothing till
vas Christmas Eve the time they took me
I
found
myself in Jack Simmond's drifter and
| dWn. We could hear 'em singing carols on
shore, and the captain didn't like it, so he they told me I was crazy.'"
Captain Kendrick filled his pipe. A great
rang a little bell, and the Germans jumped
to close the hatchways, and we went down, gust struck the old inn again and again, till
all the timben trembled. The floundering step
I down, down, to the bottom of the sea.
passed once more, and the hoarse voice bel'I saw the whole ship,' he says, and he de lowed away in the darkness against the bellowI scribed it to me, so that I knew he wasn't ing sea:
raving then. 'There was only just room to
stand upright,' he says. 'And overhead there
A Savloar who li Christ the Lord,
was a track for the torpedo carrier. The crew
And this shall b« the ilgn.
slept in hammocks and berths along the wall,
but there wasn't room for more than half to
Captain Davidson was the first to speak.
sleep at the same time. They took me through
"Poor
old Jim Hunt!" he said. "There's net
;t little foot-hole, with an airtight door, into
much Christ about any of this war."
[the cabin.
"I'm not so sure of that, neither," said Cap" 'The captain seemed kind of excited, and tain Morgan. "Macpherson said a striking
! showed me the medal he got for sinking the ' thing to me the other day. 'Seems to me,' he
Lusitania; and I asked him if the Kaiser gave says, 'there's a good many nowadays that are
it to him for a Christmas present. That was touching the iron nails.'"
when he and another officer seemed to go mad,
He rose and drew the curtains from the
i and the officer gave me a blow on the head
window again.
I with a piece of iron.
"The sea's rattling hollow," ho said; "there'll
" 'They Bay I'm crazy,1 he says, 'but it was bo rain before morning."
I the men in the U-boat that went crazy. I was
"Well, I must be going," said Captain Davidlying where I fell, with the blood running down
son. "I want to see the naval secretary down
my face, but I was watching them,' he says,
at the ba*»."
'and I saw them start and listen like trapped
"About what?"
I weasels. At first I thought the trawlers had
"Why, I'm not too old for a trawler, am I?"
Lgot 'em in a net. Then I heard a funny little
"My missus won't like it, but I'll come with
I tapping sound all round the hull of the subyou," said Captain Morgan, and they went |
I marine, like little soft hands it wan, tapping,
through the door together, lowering their heads
I tapping, tapping.
against the wind.
"Hold on! I'm coming, too," said Captain
"'The captain went white as a ghost, and
: shouted out something in German, like as if Kendrick, and he followed them, buttoning up
he was calling out, "Who's there?" and the bis coat.
mate dapped his hand over his mouth, and they
WIRELESS.
I both stood staring at one another.
Now to those who starch the deep—
'Then there was a sound like a thin little
Gleam of Hope and Kindly Light
voice, outside the ship, mark you, and sixty
Once, before you turn to deep,
fathoms deep, saying, "Christmas Eve; the
Breathe ft message through the night.
Never doubt that they'll receive it;
| waits, sir!" The captain tore the mate's hand
Send it once, and you'll believe it.
away and shouted again, like he was asking
"Who's there?" and wild to get an answer,
Think you these aerial wire*
too. Then, very thin and clear, the little voice
Whiiper more than spirits may?
came a second time. "The waits, sir. The
Think you that our strong desires
Lusitania ladies!" And at that the captain
Touch no distance when we pray?
struck the mate in the face with his clenched
Think yon that no wings are flying
fist. He had the medal in it still, between his
'Twixt the living and the dying?
fingers, using it like a knuckle-duster. Then
Inland, here, upon your knees,
he called to the men liko a madman, all in Ger_You shall breathe from urgent lips
man, but Iknew he was telling 'em to rile
the BJ^PS that guard your seas—
to the surti^^BMhtexr&y th
i ship
obey
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WUKLU: MONDAY, MAY 7, 1917.

.usitania Memorial To-Day;
Liner Sunk Two Years Ago

TTTFRSDAY, MAT 31,

Memorial Tribute
to Lusitania Dea

fti .1 :0 remember in connection "fvltU lo-ilay's comintir.onitiou or
tiw destruction of the Luatlanla by a Gorman submarine:
Date of sinking. 2.16-2.80 I'. M., May 7, 1915.
Locality, off »uut.h Up of Ireland.
Hound, New York to Liverpool.
Ntumber aboard (1,267 lxuwengera), 1,051'.
NiMijIvpr lost (78B passengers, including 1)4 cluldmo. I,I»N.
American's lost, 1"4.
Among t.he victim* wcrti Alfred CJ. Vamlerbilt, Charles l-'tuhnmn.
i. njun Hates Jr., Klbert llul/oard ami wife unJ Clitulea Klein.
The Jjusltatita left. New York on May i. Tlio German Kmhasny had
il, In l i e T r s f i a p ' T m l • e ; ! U ' f n i " n t u .

destroyed.

t h a t Iho

Two Floral Wreaths and Bouquet Set]
Adrift on Waters of the
Potomac River.
No.

Ktiiji w a s l i a b l e t o lie

WASHINGTON, D. C, Wednesday, j

Th» Potomac River was the scene of a
beautiful Memorial Day ceremony to-day
when the Legion of Loyal Women from
the deck of the river steamboat Charlei
MacAlerter »et adrift two floral wreaths
iind a large bouquet of flowers In memory
of thorn- who perished when the Lusltanla
was torpedoed. The wreaths of pink rose*
and whit* lilies bor« the one word in gold.
"Lusitania." They were mounted on c*rk
buoys.
i-iix young women held thei wre*th« on
the second upper after deck of th« boat
by rpd, white and blue ribbons, and when
the boat stopped its engine! opposite the
Army War College they were launched
without any ceremony.
Mis. George Thatcher Guernsey, president general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, was the donor of n
wreath. The wreath of the Loyal Legion
[ was the joint gift of Washington people
and the Cunard line to whicn the Lu«ltanla belonged.
The Misses Clare Barclay, Josephine
Jones, Ruth Bissel, Kdlth Aultman and
Gertrude Klrke Metserott set th« wreaths
adrift Thpy performed the same function last year and took part in th« Red
c i o ~ haA»<>4 two years ago. They are
known as the "Luaitanla girls."

tisls Lusitania Day
Just Two Years Since Germany Committed |
j
the Act That Eventually Led
America Into War.
Two years Ago to-day, in the eastern Atlantic, at a point
'off the Old Head of Kinsale, on the southwest coast of Ire, land, Germany perpetrated her greatest sea outrage and com| j mitted the offence against humanity that eventually led to the
, entry of the United States into the war.
1

In dear weather and almost jvltbin
•sight of the Irish coast the giant
Cunarder Lusitania, one of the greyhounds of the Atlantic, was steaming'
along at eighteen knots with 2,160 pasNengprs and crew aboard. It was 2:12
|; o'clock in the aftprnoon. The possenilgers were Just finishing lunch. Sudjdenly and without the slightest warnj Ing a torpedo struck 'he vessel on the
[starboard side between the third and
fourth funnels. It was followed a mont later by a second, that struck on
ne side. The Lusitania sank in
minutes.
til 1,198 passengers and crew lost
Jlives in what, except for the inpn and devastation of Belgium,
the most appalling instance of
an frightfulness and the most
Handing act of piracy attributed to
iKaiser and Von Tirpitz.
^Germany never disavowed her act
' ana in striking contrast to the anguisl
and! sorrow that was caused throughout1 the world by the act it was an!, nounced that the school children o!
| Germany had been granted a half holt
.y in honor of the occasion ami that
the commander of the submarine had
been decorated by the German Km
peror.
One hundred and twenty-four Americans were lost and ninety-four children were Included among the victims
Qf the total number lost 785 were passengers, and included In these were
the names of men and women known
to the public of both hemispheres
Among the prominent Americans who
died were Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Charles
Frohman, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hubbard, Justus Miles Forman, Charles
ilein, Lindon Bates, all of New York;
Ir. and Mrs. Charles A. Plamondon of
liicago, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
pdges and children of Philadelphia,
Irbert S. Stone, Mrs. William Crich
and Dr. Owen Kenan.
Warned by German Embiuy,
The Lusitania, left New York at
[noon May 1, 1915, after warnings had
en issued by the German Embassy
In Washington that passengers would
sail at their peril. Count von Bernstorff, the Ambassador from Germany,
had caused advertisements to Ibe
placed in the leading metropolitan
papers a few days prior to the sailing
of the Lusitania saying that vessels
flying the British flag would be subject to destruction In the barred zone
about the British Isles."
nespite this and the fact that the
warning was repeated the day the vessel sailed a party of notables to whom
time was not a matter of great consequence sailed in the ship's company,
secure, as they thought, in the belief
that, the lives of Americans on the
high seas were sacred.
II) was practically demonstrated that
the Lusltania WUK caught between two
hostile submarines an a third torpedo
aimed nt her port side wns seen to
I barely miss the vessel. When struck
I the Cunarder listed so fur to starboard
j that It was impossible to lower the
Ibputs on the port side. Two were atpted, the .QrsL filled with women

I

HERALD BUREAU,
1
1,503 H STREKT, N. W.,f

The bodies of many of the victims, |
including that of Alfred O. Vanderbilt,J
were never recovered. Those that were
were taken to Queenstown, where the
Cunard warehouses and the Town
Hall were converted into temporary
morgues and the hospitals filled with
survivors that were taken in on every
boat. Capt. Turner was rescued after
struggling in the water for two hours
and a half.
In«t*nc«« of Heroism.
There were many Instances of individual heroism; many cases where
passengers and crew voluntarily took
a chance with or without a lifebelt so
that some other might have room in a
boat. Children survived to find themselves orphaned, and the bodies of two
little children found in each other's
arms never were identllied. Many unidontifled bodies were buried in a common grave in Queen.stown.
To further celebrate the event the
German Government caused to be
struck two "war" medals. One depicts
Neptune seated on the top of a submarine shaking his fist at a sinking
ship on one side and a' bas-relief of
Grand Admiral von Tirpitz on the
other. The. second represented the figure of Death selling tickets at the office of the Cunard Line on on^ side and
on the othor the sinking vessel. To
further Justify the act a false picture
of the Lnsltania was ' circulated
throughout' Germany showing guns
mounted on the vessel's bow\ when it
was Indisputably proved that she carried neither troops nor weapons of offence or defence.
A board presided over by Lord Mersey was composed to investigate the
sinking and that body completely exonerated Cupt. Turner. It was found
that he had exercised -his best judgment.
It was In an interview given to an
American correspondent and printed
in the United States on December 24,
1914, that Von Tirpitz foretold the submarine attack* on British shipping.
On February 5, 1915, the German Government proclaimed its policy of piracy.
to which President Wilson protested.
Then followed the long lint of notes
diplomatic exchanges, promises
tnul violations of promises, that resulted finally In the severanoe of relations and the entry of the United
States in the war on the side of the
Allies.
On June 28 following the Lusitania
sinking twenty-three Americans lost
their lives when the British steamship
Armenian was sunk. Then followed
a long list of illegal sinkings in which
Americans, citizens of a then neutral
country, lost their lives despite Gormnn promises that they would be safeguarded. A recapitulation made by
the State Department when It became
apparent that wur with Germany was
inevitable showed up to March 7 last
that 232 Americans had so lost their
lives. The actual figures showed:
Americans lost on British vessels,
197; children of foreign parents hut
born on American soil
^
Lusitania, 22; lost^nn Not

IEW MEMORIAL
FOR LUSITANIA
VICTIMS' GRAVES
IMovement on Foot to Erect a
Great Monument May Be Delayed Till War Ends.
«»
IAMERICANOFFICERS MAKE PIL.
GRIMAGESTO BURYING PLACE.

— »»
QUEHNSTOWN, Tuesday, July » (Mall).
—Thenewest memorial to be placed on
the graves of the Lusitania victims Is an
artificial bouquet of flowers enclosed In
a glass case, which also contains a woman's photograph and small marble cross
with the Inscription:—"In memory of my
dear wife, Margaret Butler, drowned on
the Lusitania. Vengeance is mine, aalth
the Lord, I will repay." This and three
rough mounds of earth are virtually all
that mark the resting plane of more than
a thousand persons, who perished May 7,
1915, when a German submarine stunned
the world by sending to the bottom of the
ocean, twenty-three miles from here, the
first trans-Atlantic passenger steamship
to be sunk by a torpedo.
There Is a movement on foot to erect a
great monument over these graves, but It
is not likely to bear fruit until the end of
the war.
A high official of the Cunard Steamship
Line, owners of the Ill-fated Lusttanla,
visited the graves recently and deprecated
the fact they are so neglected. He told
the veteran town clerk, James Campbell,
that he la making a report to his company
with the view of ro-operating with the
British government for a suitable monument, but expressed doubt If anything
eould be done In the midst of this world
war.
Officer* and men from American craft
now In British waters also have made long
overland pilgrimages to the graves and
have given hearty support to the movement

I

THE CROSS AND THE SWORD
By DR. FRANK CRANE.

•

There appeared on the editorial page of the New York
Globe the other day an article in which it was intimated that
what Germany needs and has needed, that thing the lack of
which had brought her to the end of folly, was—martyrs.
Nobody among the radicals in Germany seems to be willing
to sacrifice himself. All the men of advanced ideas have
played safe. Notice how the Socialists fell in line when the
kaiser barked, and all the intellectuals hastened to prostitute
themselves at the bidding of junkerdom.
The editorial referred to shows that while the whole present world lies under the darkness of the great delusion, yet
occasionally some one gets a glimpse of the light. And let us
be thankful for small favors.
The great delusion is the belief that any good can be ac| eomplished by material force.
The world is advanced by the cross, not the sword.
Jesus might have organized an army and assumed the
throne of Rome, if He was divine as claimed. He would then
have had a temporal kingdom which in time would have passed
away, as all kingdoms founded on force have done. He chose to
die on the cross, and thus founded an eternal kingdom which
shall not pass away.
He saw what the world does not yet see, neither indeed can
see, in its present blindness; to wit, that spiritual potencies
are absolutely irresistible. No material force can help them
nor hinder them. They move like vast tides of destiny. Men
and their machinations float upon them as leaves on the stream.
General Grant in the maturity of his experience caught a
glimpse of this truth when he said that there never was a war
that could not have been better settled "some other way."
It's the martyrs that conquer in the long run. It is the
martyrs of Russia, the numberless victims who have rotted in
her prisons and perished in her penal colonies, that eventually
overthrew the autocracy. It was not done by an armed force.
It was not the mailed fists of men but the cries of little children and the tears of women that swept away czardom.
It was the martyrs that made the church a power. When
that church got to using arms and money and material prestige
it collapsed.
They that take the sword invariably perish by the sword.
The meek shall inherit the earth.
It is not the guns of its enemies that shall abolish the
horrid junkerdom that makes Germany a menace; it is the indignation of mankind, the revulsion of universal public opinion,
the rising contempt of the German people themselves who find
themselves disgraced and betrayed before mankind.
"In hoc signo vinces." It was a deeper truth than Constantine suspected that lay under those words he saw above th
cross in his vision. Not by the sword, but by the cross; not b
the man who kills, but by the man who gets killed; not by th
soldier, but by the martyr, does the Golden Age come.
Those that perished in the Lusitania did as much to over
throw German autocracy as any ten thousand men with guns.
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THEY COULD NOT WAIT/
To THE EDITOR OK THE HERALD :—

"Remember the Lusitania," our boy* |
,»v (is they march away to give
lives, if need be, for their country, an<lj
risht "over the top" they &o
Kaiser.
"Remember the bunitaniay*' , n e n a n ( j
women say who stay at b6m<» and sacri-'
rice luxuries and^iffHircomforts to buy- |
Liberty bon<Js/\o help our boys win thowar.
In this year when all energies are bent
to find this tragic war comes the "vote.-:1
for women" faddists, without regard for
sentiment * and hampering our Presiduuw
with sentinels and making remarks likii
these, "It Is too had about the Libertycoming now, It distracts peoplei*
minds from our cause." When money
it* needed on all sides they are spending I
around a million dollars in the State t<v|
cajole, coerce and intimidate people togive thorn the vote. It Is a sad reflection
on our womanhood represented by thor \
suffrage movement that they could not*
wait. • • •
EDWARD F. IRISH.
Cflens Falls, N. T., October 27, 1917.

^JUST A PIRATE, X
So- Dr. Van Dyke Describes I
Man Who Sank Lusitania—
German Barbarities the
Worst in World's History.
"The man who, without warning,
sank the I>usltanla, taking the lives of
hundreds of women and children, is
nothing more than a pirate—a Potsdam pirate."
So yesterday, declared the Rev. Dr.
Henry Van Dyke, recently United
States Minister to the Netherlands
wh^le. the dining room of the Aldine
Club, No. 200 Fifth Avenue, echoed
applause. Three hundred members
had Dr. Van Dyke as their guest at
! luncheon. Or. I,yman Abbott introduced Dr. Van Dyk» as "an American, m
a patriot, a clergyman and a states- *
man."
"We do not hate the German peo- •
plr." said Dr. Van Dyke. "But we indict the predatory Potsdam (rang foi
their cruel, devilish beginning of thin
war and their ruthless violation of international law and the laws of hu- "
manity. In the faco of barbarities the ,
most atrocious in the world's history,
how could the American Nation fall to
go to war?
"The predatory Potsdam gangLhave
forked -with secret aim whlcii they
dare not declare to the world. The
worat of the situation Is that we cannot reach the Fotsdamjgang witliout
going through the German peopK
but. the people shelter these robbers,
who git saflfy, protected by poison
gas, hand gftenades and high explosives."
Dr. Van Dyke said i,000,000 men
have been killed In the war, 3,000,000
of them Germans. He insisted America must do her part in the war with
every atom of her inventive genius,
with the brawn and muscle of her
men and with every ounce of her gold
"to halt and down the Potsdam pirate
horde."
He told how he expressed the wish,
early In the war when he returned on
business of utate, that America enter
the conflict as the best policy to overthrow militarism. He declared that
every nation wanted peace except
Germany, who had prepared for
years In secret for the combat.
"I know they did," he exclaimed,
"because I saw them doing It. And
when the war did come every nation
begged for arbitration In the courts
of international relations."
Dr. Van Dyke said after the luncheon that he was not holding governmental post now, but had been
asked by President Wilson to speak
throughout the coun|rj\

WILSON
LA TOLLOTTK
CHARGEFALSE
Denies His Assertion TlJat
Br.van Warned Presided
About Lusitanin.
SENATOR

COPIES

,IA0(Mr

His St. Paul Speech on Lii'e
Beinj* Armed Based on Ue\
pud in I pd Claim.
#vti-u,i Otumtak m Tan Si v.

WASHINGTON-, Oct. 9.—In connectij
I with the Senatorial inquiry Into
] loyalty of Senator La FolleUe, Invc
! Ration to-day shows that m Follettfc's
; whole pacifist programme is ba*ed Inn
, the discredited argument which the rfer" man Government, used in its first Am;
successful attempt to justify the s
| ! of the Lusltanla.
Examination of the offloU" documents
I; at the State Department shows that] the
| ! salient portion of La Follette's spWreh
I; before the Non-1'artisan League at St. '
y Paul on September 20 Is almost an qxaci
jreproductlon of the salient portiojn of
^ ^ > l g n Minister von Jagon's note to
• United States (Jovernment under
Fof May 28, 1915.
lo most serious aspect of La Foil s case, according to officials here,
•t the claim which Germany made
fi tempting to justify the sinking of
h.usitania was proved conclusively
be without foundation In fact by
Iretary Lansing in his note of June
|19ir>. Dpspite this, the Wisconsin
l a t e r apparently sought to picture
J German contention as Just and to
_lst disrepute «|>«n the basli; position
'taken, after examination of all the
fact?, by th« Government of the United
States.
' '

I

f

Tim German note of May 2i said :
'The English uteanfchlp company must I
have been aware of the dangers to whtcrT
paisengers on hoard the I.unltnnlfl wenf
exposed under the circumstances. Til
taking them on hoard in spite of thlsf
the company quite deliberately tried tr|
us* the lives of American eltiisens as
protection for the ammunition carried!
anil violated the clear provisions of fhel
American laws which expressly prohibit,!
and provide punishment for, the carry-l
!ng of pasengers on ship* which hiv«|
explosives on board."
Secretary Lansing effectively disposed
of this argument by proving1 its falsity
In Iiin. note of June », 1915. He said In
part:
1
"Of the facts alleged In your Excellency's note, If true, the Government of
the TTnited States would have been hound
to take official cognisance In performing
Its reoognlced duty as a neutral power
and in enforcing Its national laws. It
was Ifg duty to me that the Lusltanla
was not armed for offensive action, that
she was not serving as a transport, that
she, did not carry a OATKO prohibited by

the statutes of the United States, and It
[the Government of the United States]
performed that duty and enforced Its
statutes with sorupulous vigilance
through the regularly constituted officials."
The Oermsn charge was virtually
•a liihi.tn in the later correspondence.

IINT BOMBS MAY
HAVE EXPLODED
INTHELUSITANIA
Kvidenee that the Lusltanla may have

been sunk by the explosion of bombs
placed aboard her before she left pott by
one of the. three consplratore DOW under I
arrest, charged with having caused the
destruction of many ships and cargoes
through bombs and flees aboard vessels,
rather than by a torpedo fired from a German submarine, wa« hinted at when It became known that one of the prisoners sad
boasted that he had "covered the Lusitania with six cigars"—the term used by
the conspirators for bombs. The bombs
were timed by the use of an aluminum
cap to a chamber containing sulphuric
Wtlaon Call* It False.
acid, it was said to-day. The explosion
The statement of La Follette that I occurred when the acid had eaten through
the cap.
William J. 'Bryan, while Secretary of
State, warned President Wilson four*
That a conference of the conspirators,
days before the Lusltanla sailed, that
was held the night before the Lilsitania
the steamship had six million rounds of left is positively known to the police. Fol-1
ammunition on board and urged him to lowing the conference, bomHs were given
prohibit the vessel from sailing was' out to two of the men, to be placed on
declared to-day to be false by President board vessels in the harbor. Whether the
Wilson himself.
Lusltanla was planted at that time Is not
Bryan has repudiated it and there Is definitely known, but It Is considered noti
;
fltrong belief her* that it Is another of unlikely.
.
Von Bernstortt's inspired fitatement*
The
three
men
under
arrest.
Eugene
launched by round about methods for Riester, thirty-two years old, proprietor,
tha purpose of reaching Senatorial ears
a restaurant In the German Masonic
The question of where La Follette got of
Temple, at No. 220 Kast Fifteenth street;
this fatee information will be a feature Joseph
Zeffert, thirty-seven years old, n
of the Senatorial Inquiry.
printer of American birth, of No. fi Sylvan
Senator Vomfcrene, Ohio, who is chair- place, and Walter Uhde, thirty years old.
man of tho committee appointed to deal of No. 1,912 Linden street, Brooklyn. A
with the wh«te question, talked with Dr. Schlmmel, a lawyer of No. 50 ChamPresident Wilson to-day with reference bers street. Is said to have been the leader:
to the Bryan "warning." No suoh Inci- of the conspiracy, but Riester, who is a
dent occurred, the President is under- naturalized American citizen later is said
stood to fcave explatned. Earlier In the to have taken over the affairs of the trioj
day Senator Pomerene conferred with and acted as "paymaster" and bomb'
Secretary Lannlng, who expressed a maker for the conspiracy. Twenty thoureadlnem to tura over the State Depart- sand riolla.ru Is Bald to have been approment documents to the committee.
priated for the use. of the men at the
Examination of the German note of initial meeting In Or. Schimmel's office.
"May 2S, 1818, at once shows the striking The headquarters of tho conspiracy were,;
similarity betweem the discredited Ger- Inter transferred to the Brooklyn Lahorj
man argument and the argument used Lyceum, at No. 919 Wllloughby street,|
by 'La (FolletW at St. Paul. In his speech Brooklyn.
. |
on September 20 Senator La Pollett*
Kiester has admitted among other things
said:
thnt he tested the bombs back of the Labor.
"But «ome one will tell you that Lyceum. It is further stated that an I
\merlcan rights are Involved. What empty cave where, the men Had hidden!
American rights? The rights of some uicric acid and dynamite had been locate 1
venturesome person to ride on a muni- near Tenafly, X. .T.
tion laden vessel In violation of an Amer- Captain Franz V o n R l n t r l e n was known
ican statute that no vessel which carries to the Hlleged conspirators under th» name
explosives shall carry paaengersl Four >C l l a n s e n . Captain tyernben,'. a n aide to
days before the Lusltanla sailed Presi- Von R i n U l o n was also active In the con-j
.
!]
dent Wilson was warned In person by :>lJ-<u*:'.
Onn of the chief conspirators, D r , K a r l ; |
Secretary of State Bryan that tfte Lusl
I'hlmmel, has escaped to Hurnos A y n V
tanta had 8,000,000 rounds of ammunl
tlon on board', besides explosives, and nud later tnii.de his way to Rotterdam m i d '
that the passengers who proposed to sail! in now probably in Germany. The rest of [ |
group including Captain Von liintelen,!
on that vessel were sailing In violation the
Captain Otto Wnlpert, superintendent of
of a statute of this country, Ac;"
the. Atlaw line piers are under arrest. W'al-|
tcr T, Hchccle.. » i l i e m i s t and Captain
Steinberg escaped.
The arr<Kfs of I h r prtHniHTs were
hy KcteclivcH Henry Harlh and ThoniRH!
KinkliiM. who hiivp been .working on (he
eoiiMplrni'V nhiei- Ifi|." when fires nnd c j plosions
' ••:' " i utilpn In the harbor l>.
«o
as to ajroUM

The Lusiiania Sinking Piclui
to Recall Huns' Act to Posterity

•H:
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PlCtOIUZlNG tHEi £INKIN£ Of tHfi LltflTAKiA AS CASSON POINt

That posterity shall not. scum forsot Germany's sea piracy, a movie company is now filming the most liar-1
nwinj: of the Huns' sea crimes—die sinklujr of Hie I.iisitanin. The scones arc laid in tlio Westohesler nu>a<low»|
l Clason IN.int road, whore a lmg»« replica of Ilic ill-fat.'.l vcssol lias ltccn coustructrtl. t h e stt-rn of the vpsge!|
< Imilt li.wcr tliiin thi' I»''W. sivliii; it tin' iippcaium-i' of UoiiiK Piirtly siiliinciKi-tl. mill as all liu> SCCIIPS arc plio
i-raptii'd al iiiKht, the iiliotof.'iaphic ivcord U strikhmly ronlislir. In the conslniftioii .if the vessel iiml in |>rovlil-|
the proper "ntniospherc'' for the scenario Ihonsands nf dollars have been spent.

lavs demands that the vessel should
**»ve been subjected to visit and search,
Dear Sir—"As there. Is no international and the passengers and crew given full
i law hehvi>pn I wo warriiis nations, (irr- opportunity to escape with their livesuiany hwrl the rlglit to sink the Lunl- before I he commander'of the (iermanj
tania without warning, ,which, wkile submarine branded himself as a inur-1
parrying conirahand, was considered a dcrer and pirate. .No argument so furl
man-of-war and as such no Arnprieans advanced lias evon remotely approachedF
a lustitlcatioibof the brutal act. It was|
had trio right to travel on it and if
deliberate, murder and piracy.
| they did it was al, their own risk."
The warning issued through the O r - I
Tim above opinion is held by a rhum
I of mine. Kvrr since last, August I have man embassy to passengers contein-j
endeavored to explain and prove, lo him plating sailing on the Lusltania was nol
I
I that he had the wrong notion on the justiUcitlion of murder.
As well might a common gunman first
subject. In everyttiing Pise in regard
I to this present war and our part in it warn his victim of his determination to 1
kill him, and then expect to be ao-j
I we practically agrep on.
Xow, Mr. Editor, if you possibly can, quitted of his crime.—Ed.
I would you give me some of the real
law on this subject, so that I can, if
possible, by aetual facts convince him?
By the way, those editorials on the
political situation in Jersey City and
Hudson fjounty in your paper am excellent and right, to the point, especially
the one entitled "Is Decency Dead?"
|
Very truly yours,
Robert S. Carter.
Jersey City, Nov. 2, 1917.

TOHPKIKUNG OF THE IXSITAMA.
| Edftor(.TerMey Journal:

~

* i

Competent and unbiased athorities on I
I international law a»ree that, the torpeI doing of the Lusitauia. was practically I
Ian act af murder on the high seas, also I
I piracf,. pure a"J simple. International]
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HIS BRITISH MAJESTY'S LAND BATTLESHIP, THE LUSITANIA,
WAITING BEFORE CAMBRAI, TO GO INTO ACTION,

3 0 . 1917
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STILL HAUNTING HIM.

jo, 1918.
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THE LUSITANIA MEDAL
I

NOTICE!
TRAVELLERS intending to
embark on the Atlantic voyage
nre reminded that a itate of
war exists between Germany |
and her allies and Great Britain I
and her allies; that the zone of
war includes the waters adjacent to the British Isles; that.
in accordance with formal notice given by the Imperial German Government, vessels flying the flag of Great Britain, or
of any of her allies, are liable to
destruction in those waters ind
that travellers tailing in the war
zone on ships, of Great Britain
or her allies do so at their own

IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY
ON D C. AP/ill. a. 11115

Vague hints have been heard during signifies, "Business First. Cunard
Had she left Xew York on her!
[if past two years that (it I he time Line Ticket Office. Kaiser and God." , usual sailing dav, Thursdav, she)
j™uM «»v«'
lwv<- reached
the eoas.
coast ...
off
IP Lusitnnia was sunk by a (ierman
One of the most significant features •»««"•
reaeneu me
.ubrnarine a souvenir medal com- . . . .
...
,
.
, i Ireland, where the submarines lay in
memorative of that awful tragedy group
ol thisonmedal
is to I.e.
seen To
in the , wa.it f<»rpher. on Mtt.v .5. So sure were
the reverse
side.
was struck off and distributed in left, at the back of the people .shown thai
the Imperial
naval officials
she wouldGerman
be torpedoed
on that'J
Berlin. The first intimation of this 1 booking passage with Death, stands day, tin; medal commemorative ofj|
came in a confidential statement' a man in a silk hat beside one holding the great tragedy was struck off and [
a newspaper on which is prominentjv distributed in Berlin, dated May .>, I
made by a foreign diplomat who j displayed a reference to U-Boats. j HM5.
visited this o u n t r y .
j This evidently refers to the warnings, ' r ) l a l , n ,. v(.^\ had not yet been j
Xo positive information could be 1 published by ( otint von Bernstorff ' , l m k m a d c no difference, Herdestrue-1
obtained, however, till William J.' in the New \ ork Times the morning t ; o n was certain and a medal dated!
Flynn, the recently retired Chief of ofthe day the Lusitania sailed from , w o ( | a v s I i n e f t ( i wml\d ho j u s t a J
the I'nitfid States Secret Service,' New \ork. The silk-hatted man is «.ffPctive in arousing the pride of
holding up his finger in warning, but viotjrv in the minds of the German |
succeeded
in securing one of these! no one pays heed. This possesses a (people
t
[; medals and learned all I he circum- peculiarly striking significance in the 1 —
Through delay in loading a part of J
stances connected with it. The illus- face of all the cirmimstances relating
trations shown herewith are from the j to the making and distribution of this her cargo, the Lusitania didr not sail
medal now in Chief Flynn's posses-' medal. Some one in Berlin either till Saturday, May 1, I9l. >. Thar|
morningg an advertisement appeared
sion.
'
pp
had remarkable foresight, or very
The face bears the ef^gy of a sink- full information of what was happen-j in
New York
Times,
signed by
u,,.theImperial
German
Kmhassy.ml
ing ship. The (.Jermnn idune means ing in New York.
effect warning Americans not to sail I
"No Contraband," and ihat below,
sinking of the Lusitania was on her.
"The Great Steam=!i'B Lusitania, theThe
result
of a very carefully laid plan
She reached the point where it had I
Sunk by a (ierman C'-i»oat, .Mav ">,
on the part of the Imperial German been1 planned to sink her on May 7,
1015."
naval staff, aided by the leaders of I I!)!, ), two da\s later than had been
The reverse side represents a ticket the Imperial German Government's expected. The ship was sunk accord-1
office of tfe Cunard Line attende<l spy organization iu this country. ing to plans, but the event had been I
by Death, with n crowd flocking to Two attempts had bfen made to previously celebrated in Berlin as a I
secure passage on the liner. . The destroy her, but her speed and elusive great German "victory" as the medal f
German on this side of the medal changes in her course saved her.
and date on it indicate.

HUDSON OBSERVER, TUESDAY
j EVENING, MAY 7, 1918,
WASHINGTOTHASIIO
LUSITANIA OBSERVANCE I
Washington, May 7.—Th e nation's
capital, bent on avenging t h e horrors of the Uisltania, let the anniversary of that tragedy paas almost
unnoticed to-day. The D A K observed it fittingly, hut official's o f
I the government did not pause In
I their work.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
-i
F0R\LUSITANIA DEAD!
New York, ' A1ay 7.—This city
pyugpd to-d»|r to honor those who
perished with the Lusitania three
years ufc'o. Memorial services were

In"™
V'ft
ii noon. ' V
To-night

Chureh tni

« "fter-

a patriotic rally will
pUice in Carnegie Hail,
Hurvlvors Pf the Lusitania dls-

far-

May Raise the Lusitania
British Engineers Engaged in Vast Salvage
Problem—Big Ship Rests in 300 Feet of
Water—Scheme to Recover Tonnage.
I

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The Lusitania may yet carry American troops to France to beat the Germans.
Salvage experts are now working on the problem of raising her frVm the .'}00 feet of water she lies in off the Old Head
of Kinsale.
!a htg scale." said R H. Davis, man-

At all events an attempt will be
made to recover the treasure from the aging director of one of the largest
: strong room on one of the upper deck*. submarine engineering corporations in
I The possibility of beaching the vessel the world. "Cargoes to the value of
I on the lriFh roast is also being consid- I millions of dollars are awaiting recovj ery. Apart from the silver and Uulliop
ered.
I in sunken =. hip»; there is a huge C|iiaii'. Some of the keenest engineering | tlty of other metals.
mliulH of Great Britain are devising
"In many cases where ships cannot
plans and mean." of raising torpedoed be raided the cargoes enn be salved.
! ships after the war. Many of the sub- We recovered $3,10,000 in Spanish gold
- marlned shipx lying on the ocean floor from Uie Alfnnsn XII. ticme years
| in the "graveyard of the Atlantic" off She was lying 1R5 feet under the sea.
Ireland nre In water shallow enough We, al«o recovered a large quantity of
• to make the project feasible.
silver bars from the steamer Skyro. off
In addition to the value ,,f the ships, <~'ape Klnisterre, in 1 Rfi feet of water.
I vast fortunes in metal* and imp*rlsh- This show? what can he. done after the
| able cargoes are resting in th^ holds war."
Owing to the scarcity of tonnage af-1
of the wrecks.
UnUr.l \lfnn«n \ I I .
t»r the war, every *htp that can fluat I
"Salvage companie.s are laying plans will be worth a fortune. The salvage
[.for raising both ships and cargoes on companies expect to raise many of the
•lesser damaged ves»el« with little
trouble and put them into rom.ntsslon |
shortly after the war is ended.
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PROPOSED FOR
[ALLIED MEMORIAL
|Senator Poindexter's Resolution!
Would Set Aside May 7 to f
Honor Fallen in War.
JESIGNED TO "INCREASE MOIRALE OF AMERICAN PEOPLE."

I

I

WASHINGTON', Saturday.-At the suggtsi'nn of parents of American soldiers
who have lost their lives In the present
war. Senator Poindexter, of Washington,
has introduced a resolution in the Sena*.-*
for the purpofie of establishing May 7 as
International Memorial Hay.
On this date, which is the anniversary of jl
the sinking of the Lusitania, it is proposed
that the United States and the Allies do
honor to the memory of the men who fall [
in the great struggle against Germany
The date, May 7, was selected, Senator
Poir.dexter said, because in addition to
being the Lusitania disaster anniversary,
it would separate the memorial from the
American Memorial Day of May SO.
In Introducing the resolution, Senator
Poindexter said:—"So much has been said
and written by the United States government about our part In determining the
fate of the •.vorld after the war and
so little ha? actually been accomplished
that gives us any right to nay anything
about peace terms that I think the memorial dty suggestion will be valuable in I
Increasing tht spirit and morale of the I
American people ?o that they may he ablel
nnki- ii :f;<l runti'lbutjon lo tin btUl«|

But von Bosse, Who Said Germany Didn't Start War,
DeniesJHe's Un-American.
WASHINGTON, March H).—That
the lAtional German-American Alliance is un-American or that It has
•worked In the Interests of Germany
as opposed to those of America, wa.x
denied before the Senate Judiciary
Sub-Committee by its President, the
Rev. S. G. von Bosse.
Declaring that "a nation divided
against itself will fall," he warned
against the persecution of those of
German descent and German name
who are loyal Americans. He said a
campaign of malicious "haters" has
been conducted in this country
against everything that appears in
any way connected with Germany.
Mr. von Bosse belongs in Wilmington, Del., and Senator Wolcott of Delaware, who apparently had made a
study of his activities before the
United States entered the war, asked j
what had been his attitude on the
sinking of the Lusitania.
"I said the sinking was a mistake,
Senator, and that I was sorry It had
occurred," replied Mr. von Bosse, but,
preased more closely, he admitted he
had "justified it legally, not morally."
"As a matter of fact," said Senator
Wolcott, "the general opinion in Wilmington was that you were a stanch
supporter of the German submarine
policy."
"Many of us held vlewg which we
have changed since this country entered the war," was the reply.
"The things you put out to the public are rabidly anti-British," continued Senator Wolcott, referring to
statements of von Boc3e published in
jj the Wilmington newspapers. "You
1 made sarcastic remarks about the
1 President of the United State*."
I "Before the United States entered
9 the war, yes," replied the witnes*.
|
"You wrote of the 'Grand Old Busy
Berthas,' didn't you?" asked Senator
Wolcott.
"1 admit I carried on a propaganda
—as an amateur," said Mr. von Bosse.
"I won't deny that I was thoroughly
anti-British, before we went Into the
war."
"You and your alliance sustained
Germany's violation of her treaty
and her entrance into Belgium, did
you not?" demanded Senator King.
"I never justified anything of that
kind, but I held that Belgium wa*
not really neutral and for that reason Germany had a right to enter
her territory."
"You held that Germany was not
to blame for the outbreak of the
war?" asked Sector King.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Didn't you defend the deportation
of Belgians by Germany?" demanded
Senator Wolcott.
"I don't think so," said the witness.
Senator Wolcott then produced a
newspaper article, writen by von
Bosse, in which he maintained that
the United States had deported people from Missouri during the Civil
War because they threatened trouble,
and aaid that if the United States had
gone to war with Mexico It would undoubtedly have had to deport some of
the natives of that country, and that
the deportation of the Belgians was
on the same level.
"I stand corrected," said Mr. von
Bosse.
"Wf> are honest enough to admit,"
ho said, "that we did all In our power,
consistent with law and Justice, to
preserve peace between the old country and the new country of our adop
ilon. We did it lit the Interest o
America,."

THE TITANIC AND THE LUSIT

I Doktor von Bosse Also De-I
fends Invasion of Belgium
Before Senate Committe.
! ADMITS CONDUCTING
GERMAN PROPAGANDA!

It is six years since the whole civilized world wa^.
stunned with the greatest accidental tragedy in the his-|
tory of the world—the sinking of the Titanic.
Three years later the whole civilized world waal
again stunned by a great sea tragedy, the WILFUL |
criminal, ruthless sinking of the Lusitania.
Nature's greatest tragedy, bad as it was, and ^rorse
numerically than the death list of Germany's wilful crime,
ill be forgotten long before the civilized world lets the
usitania crime be forgotten.

JOLIVET AIDS
LUSITANIA SUITS!

| Tremendous Impetus Given to Con-|
grtss' Determination to Stamp
Out Kultur in America.
Retells Story of Tragedy in
Court Fight for $6,000,No. 1.M2 H Street, * . W , ^
000 Damages.
i •o.,. t
D . p., Tt»»«Iay. J
c

'ROVTSlUSiTANIA
HAD NO EXPLOSIYES
| Cunard Company Gets Status
Fixed as Merchant Ship at
Liability Hearing'

M)

• itlon of Congress to stamp |
" vestige of kultur Influence in •
^rever received tremendous im| l:«i%fternoon when Herr Doktor S.
(-IlAt
president of the German' Alliance, teetifying before the
fate Judiciary Sub-Oommlttee, brazenly
to Justify the sinking of tho Luslthe invasion, of Belgium and the
itlon at Belgians by the Germans,
'tor von IBosse appeared before the
{•Ittee to protest against the King
fovldtnj? for the revocation of tho
e's federal charter. He explained
committee that his attitude towIrmany'B outrages In- Belgium repre|ii his views before the United State*
I the war. In response to a question
pnator Wolcott, of Delaware, he
.'linking of the Lusitania was
Justified. I do not know that I
say that it was morally Justified. I
Rlt wa^a great mistake.
t Brtelnm Forfeited 2¥rtttraltt.r.
or von Bosse declared that Belgium,
ed her neutrality by making secret
s with Great Britain and France. At
he denied ever having Justified tho
tation of the Belgians, but Senator
•ott promptly corrected hhn by quot;om a letter which the doktor wrote
editor of a newspaper in Wilming'd. In this Doktor von Bosse said
Americans who condemned the Bel!• portation showed a lamentable ig• o£ American history, and recalled
n the civil war Union troops deportsldents of three Missouri countlei
proved untrolllable.
\ thh United States invadlde Mexico
ould have to deport some Mexicans to
!ect our forces," Doktor von Rosse
[te. "Belgian*! are in the same elasa as
leans."
ktor von Bosse undertook to defend the
:noe in a 6,000 ward prepared' state

The Countess de Cippico, otherwise
Rita Jolivet, retold yesterday the story
of the sinking of the Lusitania. She
was a witness in the'Admiralty Branch
of the Federal District Court with Judge j
Julius M. Mayer sitting.
The story was told for the light it
might shed on the disaster in relation
to sixty-seven suits which ask damages
aggregating $6,000,000 from the Cunard
Steamship Company, owner of the
steamship. A hearing was held on a
petition of the Cunard company to limit
Its liability. The practical effect of the
petition, If granted In full, will be to
kill the chances of the claimants of recovering anything.
It was said by one of the lawyers for
tho claimants that If the court decides
that the captain of the vessel, which
was gunk 4lay 7, 1015, by a German
submarine, was at fault In a manner
for which the company was not responsible the claimants will be entitled under maritime law to share in the earnings of the steamship in its last voyage;
that is, in the $96,000 earned on the
trip to New York. It was sunk on its
way back.
Countess de Cipplca told the Rtory of I
her experience In detail. Its high light
was the memorable words of Charles
Frohman, who encouraged a group on
deck by saying: "Why fear death? It
is the most beautiful adventure In life."
The Counters was swept from the
deck by water rushing aft and came up
beside an overturned lifeboat, to which
she clung for three hours.
J. Parker Kerlin of counsel for the
Cunard company said tho company denies liability for the disaster. He said
that the vessel was handled with discretion by Its captain.
George \V. Betts, Jr.. of counsel for
the claimants, said evidence tending to
show negligence would be submitted.
He said the captain had been warned
before sailing and again on the day of
the disaster that submarines had been
sighted in the north Atlantic steamship
lane.
The hearing will be resumed to-day.

Iwhile I condem imperial Germany for
beginning and tho conduct of (he %nr,
.ve only the most hearty sympathy and
[herly a'ffetion trf our felloW-eltiMnB
German extraction," nald Doctor von
jse. "It in ins' opinion that there is no,
re loyal blood in human arteries th vft:
blood pull-ins in tho hearts of thos*
thei" acknowledge German as their
an;l or tne German people as their
THE LUSITANIA'S MEMORY.!
Itoi-s."
niliKtril <.crrn«n I'ropaicuniln.
Colonel Roosevelt to Speak at "WinI
Dokmr iiiiiiiilted I hut soon after the
the War" Mass Meeting.
jegan in 1SI4 lie lmdi'rtnok to conduct
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will speak j
.er»ian pronagundu in the United States.
in New York City at a " Win the War "
I orlmit that I curried on a propaganda,"
said Doktor von Boese. "I wax an amamass meeting to be held in Carneglal
teur, and I never Kot out of It what it
Hnll on the anniversary of the .vlrl<lng|
cost me. It was a defensive propaganda,
of the Lusitania, according to an annot an offensive."
nouncement made yesterday by thel
Senator Wolcott reminded the Doktor
American Defense Society, under whose!
that he had continually attacked (J»©al
auspices the meeting will be conducted.f
Britain. "You were unneutral in that
Other speakers will Include .several!
while you were urging America to remain
United States Senators and Kepresenta-.
neutral, weren't you?" asked the Senator.
"My answer would be. misconstrued," lives. Charles S. Fairchlid, Secretary ofl
the Treasury under Grover Cleveland,!
evaded the Doktor.
"Didn't you at one time refer to the 'gpou wllypreslde. llichard Al. Ilurd, Chairman of tho Board of Trustees of tho I
old busy Berthas?" asked the Senator.
society, said yesterday:
"Possibly," the Doktor adrnitted.
"And at another time were you not
" The American Defense Hocioty and
'working hard for peace?'" persisted
the American Rights League think that
Senator Wolcp.lt,.
tile second week in May being the anYes,/ -Minn
Answered the Doktor.
"Yes,/
niversary first, of the sinking of the
"You! policy
policy was from the very begin
roughly anti-British, wasn't it?" bu«ltan|a, second",'pf the visit to New
[nine
thorough
York last year of the l'Vcnch und Jirltlsh
ked t;he Senator.
Yes, until the United States entered the Missions, and third, of the d"a(h or
.hieopli 11. Choate, seems to be nn app.r," replied Doktor von Bosse.
ienator Wolcott read letters written by proprlate
Iktor von B0M6 to
ft1

Alterations that the Lu.sitanU carried
guns and ammunition on the voyage
that ended In disaster in May, 1915,
were withdrawn yesterday at the con-j
tlnuation of the hearing by Judge Julius |
M. Mayer of the Federal District Court!
on the petition of the Cunard Steamship
Company to be released from liability.
The steamship, so far aji this proceeding |
is concerned, has the status of a mer-i
chant vessel engaged In transporting I
passengers and freight for hire.
The company allege* that the vessel
was sunk by the wanton act of the enemy and that neither It nor it* agents
were at fault. It a»ks for a complete
release from Uablllty, or falling that to
a liability limited to damages for low
of life and effects. Hlxty-seven suits
are pending with damages aggregating
$6,000,000.
Andrew M. Chalmers, assistant pier
superintendent who iupervl««d the loading of tile Lusitania, testified yesterday that no explosives were taken
aboard. He gave testimony relating to
boat drills nnd other conditions aboard
the steamship.
Irving L. Lipplncott of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company of
New Haven, and John N. Htandlsh,
shipping manager of th« Remington
Arms Company of Bridgeport, Conn.,
testified relating to shipments of British title cartridges to New York In
April, J915. but neither had knowledge
that the shipments were put aboard the
Lusitaniu. Mr. Standlsh said shocks
would not have exploded these cartridges.
George VT. Strutiel of the Bethleham
Steel Works was positive no explosives
were in shell? which were shipped.
("apt. Herbert Hudson of Brooklyn,
a master mariner, gave testimony for
the Halinantf
It was hoped to prove
by him that, Capt. Turner ot the Lu»itarila might have avoided the torpedoes if he had shown more skill In
directing the steamship's course and Its
speed, but the court restricted his testimony because he hail not navigated off
the south coast of Ireland.
The hearing ^will go on to-day.
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Repeats in Court Last Words)
About Death Being Life's Most
Beautiful Adventure.
WITNESS IN CUNARD CASE
Owners of Lusltania Seek to Limit]
Liability to the Salvage and
Paitage, Money Paid.
The itory of how Charles Frohman
faced death on the Lualtanla was told
In a tew graphic words yesterday by
Rita .Jolivet, the moving plnture actress, who in private life in th« countMs Marguerita de Clpplco. ohjtcntifled before Judge Mayer, of the FWTeral
District Court, In the hearing on the
petition of the Cunard StearnnhlD Com
pany, which owned the iAialtanla. for a.
limitation of liabilities for the deaths
and damage arising out of the disaster
Miss Jolrvet was on the ship with her
brother-in-law, A. .T. Scott, of Chicago,
when it was struck by the torpedo from
a German submarine. She climbed upon
a chair and got a life preserver that
was in her stateroom. Then Mr. Scott
eamo to her and helped her to the. deck.
Mr. Frohman hurried up with a life preserver, which he handed to Mr. Scatt.
and then ran away and got another one,
I which he «mve to Mi«s Jolivet. I he
witness testlflH that Mr. Scott asked:
"Where Is your life, preserver?" and
Mr. Frohman with a smile replied:
"As we are going to die we mgiht as
Well die here."
Then, according to the witness, he
waited with them while, the vessel listed
until her decks were awash It WM
in reply to another question that Mr.
Frohman said:
"Why tear death? Tt is the most
beautiful adventure in life."
Mlus Jolivet described her plunge Into
I the ocean and her subsequent rescue.
I The total of the claims filed against
the company represented la sixty-seven
different suits is nearly Jfi.OOO.im One
complaint, that followed closely the
I lines of the German declaration that the
I vessel carried ammunition and that the
I explosion was from within, was amend! • ? • by permission of Judge Mayer, by
I striking out this clause. The court, perI nutted the introduction of the testtI miony taken by Lord Mersey in Kngland on the ctalms, where forty wltI nesses were examined.
If the court allows the claim for limI ltation the company will be liable for
not more than the value of the salvage
land passage money, which is about
im.OOO. The hearing is to determine
who,
if anybody, except the German
Government, was responsible for the
destruction of the sblp. If the ship's
I Captain and the company are exonerI atpd an Injunction will issue stopping*
I the suits. If the Captain is found to
have, been blameworthy the limitation
sought will be granted, but if It is
1 found that the company was iolely« at
1 fault the present proceedings will be
I dismissed and the suits, without llffltI tatlon, will be pressed.
I Among counsel appearing iti the
I proceedings are Lord, Day & I^ord for
I the Cunard Company; Hunt, Hill &
iHetts, George L. Ellsworth, Allen B. A.
I Bradley, Lucius H. Beers, and J. Parker
I Kirlln, for a number of the plaintiffs.
|T*e hearing will be continued today.
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[WTiat space tbey He below the deep blue sea
Is measure of the greatness of the Hunl
Cnfathomed deeps hide not his savagery
Who recks success in crime as glory won!
Their spirits rise in hallelujah song
'
Free men of earth to hearten and unite
'Gainst bestial onslaught, violence and wrong—
Autocracy's fell purposes to smite.
Ye nations that •for tiberty ally,
Strike on and on! Tho Lusitania pleads
• From her sepulchral depths to do and die
In vengeance for the monstrous deed of deeds!
Oh, fight for her fair host of living dead
Till earth and sea with Teuton Wood are red!
OLIVER OPDTKB.
No. 1"0 ,V\"csit Seventy-second St., New York.

\
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THE LUS1TAN1A ANNlYLKbAKY,

i

Three years ago the civilized world was stricken
•Alth nonor at the announcement thai a German
submarine had sunk the Ltisitania without wain
ing and had murdered 1,150 helpless non-uoiabjuritH, men, womeu and children, In cold blooi,'.
To-day the news of another Ltisitania massacre
would astonish nobody. It would be taken a.! <i
matter J»f coune. There would be astonishment
only If (he German Government stayed its hand
'l and refused to take advantage oi the opportunity
i to slay the weak and defenseless if auy immediate military advantage could possibly result.
What seemed unbelievable three years ago is
now so wholly in accord with the manner In
which Germaay makes war that it is accepted as
one of the commonplace activities of Frightfulness in action. That is the status to which Prussianism and autocracy have brought a nation
which four years ago ranked as first In many of
its standards of civilization.
Even the flies that the German Government emJ ployedVo justify the slaughter of the Lusltanla
victims are now recognized as characteristic of
the Imperial Government* and of Berlin diplomacy. The claims that the Lusltania was armed,
that It wag loaded with high explosives, that it
carried passengers only to disguise its real func-,
tlon as a naval vessel, are found to have been
the normal products of an offlciaJl mendacity that
would have disconcerted Machiavelll. And this
mendacity has continued without Interruption,
naked and unashamed.
In all history there is no other such instance
of the crucifixion of the soul of a nation by
.Its Government as this Junker autocracy has
^-rought with Germany. The amazing thing is
the German people themselves have given
'lence as yet of their ability to understand
happened, or to realize that no military
'whatever its consequences, oould leave
[ything but pariahs until they had made
;t for the crimes that their Government
iltted in their name, and until th«y had
the infamous political system out' of
iniquity came.
in their final desperate struggle for
t Oder Niedergang, they do not ye'
it the downfall is already achieved, even
"ie dream of world power has not yet
'aded. The judgment of mankind has
:orded.
:ountries that have been crushed and devcan all /be rehabilitated. The material
can be obliterated, and the blood that has
tilled in defense of liberty will remain
a red badge of honor; but for Germany
fan be no rehabilitation until the German
.themselves have come to share with the
[the world its horror and detestation of the
lion responsible for the most wanton and
crime that civilization has witnessed.

LUSUA1NIA.
I do not ask your tears.
I do not ask, dear hearts, that there
should be
Loud prayer and solemn masses said
for m«,
And grave flowers strewn upon a moanIng sea.
I do not ask your tears;
I only ask
Your ringing swords, dear haarls,
Your ringing swords.
They do not aak your tears
Who knew the measure at th« Teuton's
hate;
WHh stiffened hand* and •tradtfhtened
knees they wait
The roaring of God's summons on the
sea.
For they must welcome »t the Judgment
gate
A King, you see.
They do not seek your tears;
They only ask
Your nre and steel, dear hearts.
Your ftre and steel.
I do not ask your tears;
If only, where the ouUa/w standards
reel,
My name may be a crying, and * seal
Upon their lips, a brand upon their
dead;
My name may be a flaming doom of
steel,
With trumpet thunder and tempestuous
peal
Of blaring bugles; my name may be
sword
Of hindering hatp upon » craven head—
A King's crowned head.
And so I ask no tears;
I only ask
Vour ftesh »nd blood, dear hearts,
Tour fle?h and blood.
JEANS.

generations would meet every May 7
for prayer, to pay respect to their great
dead, to renew their pledge nf readiness
Rational Memorial Observance Lest to sacrifice their all in defence of naWe Forget.
tional honor and country.

LUSITANIA

DAY.

[To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir: The

niversAry of the sinking of the Lusljja should be designated a national
horlal day by act of Congress to
nemorate the martyrdom of Amertnen, women and children who perat sea, Innocent victims of the
Isavage German submarine warHow ashamed the Huns must be
fc savage" human tribes of Borneo
Js'ew Guinea v/ho have mercy and
on women and babies of their enebsltanla day should be the great
[mrial day for all American heroes
lin the present, the most sublime
Iselflsh war of the United States.
Itania clay should be an everlastemnrlal, as the Roman poet says,
f pe.rennlus," to the Insane brutality
n« Teutons who have violated all
of Go4 and ru/ni.
/hen the war \- m "r and wounds are
healed, times, con Hlions and men have
changed, we no«y uerhaps forget the
sufferings and snrrilices of our American martyrs and heroes as ms.ny great
fcstorlo events have been fofgotten.
[That cannot happen If Lusltanla rlny Is
de a national meiaajialday.

On May 7 the Teutons should hear forever our "Remember the Lusltania !" and
perhaps a new and reformed Germany,
ashamed of the Lusltania murderers,
would answer "Never again." Such a
change In the nature of the German nation Is possible only if the German people suffer a crushing defeat. If the German nation, after accepting the Allies'
terms of peice, Is put on probation to
keep peace for many years to come by
a league of nations In arms.
The men who talk of a league of disarmed nations after this war are simply dreaming of an Impossible Utopian
condition of world affair*, totally forgetful of the character, organization and
history of the German nation. I lavs
Jena and Austerlltz broken tho G< 'man
spirit? Did Napoleon with his crushing
victories, Germany and Austria at his
feat, cower the Teutons for a long time?
By no means. The Germans forced the
Slavs to help them and, driving the
Slav soldiers into their battles, regained
their freedom.
It Is aseert*d that 60 per cent, of
the soldiers In the wars of liberation
from Napoleon were Slav soldiers. MillIons of Slavs were, brutally forced by
Austria to fight for Germ

I

lie fiirtf

"It IN liecause the
l.uxitiinlu mimmeri up in o n e '
blooded act the wivngc ruthlPMiiesH ofl
tho (jrrmnn r a w that t h e ^ u n i v e r a n r y l
o f |Rnt foul deed should
S
f
l
when every other commemoration i s |
forgotten."

OF PLAN
TO RAIM THE LUS1TAN1AI
Inventor Would Salvage Ships Sunk'
by U-Boats.
W. D. Sisson, president of the American Salvage Company of New York,
the inventor of a deep sea diving
machine which he is anxious to have
used In attempts to raise the Lusitanla and other torpedoed vessels, will
ask the Government to give his Invention a test. He feels encouraged, by
a succe'toful test he conducted In
Long Island Sound off New rfochelle yesterday.
The machine
went do*n ninety-eight feet under
propulsion of electrically driven propellers, for which current was supplied by a generator on a barge; bored
holes in a steel plate, inserted rivets
and brought the plate to the surface.
Two men comprised the crew.
The machine Is oval in shape, 9 feet
long, 7 feet 6 inches in diameter and
weighs nine tons. It has a pair of
propellers on Its bottom for moving
up and down, and two on the side for
propulsion forward or backward. Magnets on the outside will hold the machine against a ship while the rivet
holes are being bored and the rivets
placed. It is intended to use the machine to fasten water filled pontoons
to sunken ships.
Fresh air is supplied to tho machine's crew from a tank of compressed air. Light is obtained from
electricity. Small portholes permit
view of the water. There is provision
for telephoning to the "mother" barge
or ship.

Interests. On more millions of Slavs I
has Germany now laid her oppreaslng j
hands with the Intention to use them
in peaca aa 'cheap laborers, as sold'.era
and "Kanonenfutter" In war to conquer
the world for Germany's use.
On this Lusltania day let every wise
American say;
Germany, we did not know you before, but now we are sure that you ars
the most brutal outlaw among the nations, a terror and a menace to human
progress, freedom and civilization. We
shall beat you. We shall force ymi to
Keep peace by a league of nations In
arms. We, shnll free the Slav nations
from your tyrannous grip, your unwitting soldiers In war and industrial slaves
In peace. Never hereafter shall you find
us unprepared aa we wore on the fate,
ful May 7. 1915.
Hereafter wo will forever be prepared to meet you and defeat you by
our armed forces In the air, on land, on
sea and under sea—American forces,
raised by a universal military service—
until such national policy proven to be
mercenary beyond any doubt whatever.
Let the Lusltnna day be a sacred national memorial day and ordered so by
act of the, Congress of the United States.
JlIMlTS 'HfPBRT, M. D.

NEW

BRITAIN, Conn., May 11.

A Chance of Color,

TCKSDAV, MAY 7. If

Jttle Lost Children ofthe Lusitania

[OBSERVE LUSITANIA DAY WITH
"WIN THE WAR" RALLY TO-NIGHT\
"f ilieir respec_ T h a third a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e .Milking of men'will s m i n l Hie
tive mttion.s.
Mvv
mttlun.s.
Itlip I.LiKitaniii will be observed tu-nlKlit a t
T h e now P r . W i l l i a m T . M a n n i n g , t h e
£ a r m g i e Hall, where t h e American l>c- i * T t o r , w i l l p r p ; i c h u n i e m u n ; i l .«o:"©ion,
ffenco Society will hold ii " W i n t h e W a r " c n i n i n ^ U|) s p o o i d U y f n u n t ' a m p I ' l i l j i n ,
i
lueeting, which promises to be one of t h e w h » ' i e 1 lie Is s r r \ i n f i ' a y \ <iliii(a^> c l u i p l u i i; t
of t i n S i x i h I'.nllMliuii.
T l i r S r . r i p h t r c li*; St Important g a t h e r i n g s of itn kind s o n will lit' n'.-ul b y l i i r U c v , I >r. l l ' o w n n
ihee t h e w a r beenn. Theodore Hoosnvelt iMifflrUI, i i H s t n r nf t'.ic K i r " 1 I ' n r l tfl'iiin
C>;isl
MM be Ilio principal s p e a k e r :iml ,-nl-t ' i n , n - l i . iiii'l c l i a p l n i i i t«r t h ' - N u n i'i' I In
;i i l i l l r r y . 'V]w s t - r \ i c n s will l.c un
dre.s.scs will be, made by Senator Itobirt
a u s p i c e s of t h e A m e r i c a n U i ^ h t s l.e;i«u
I b , Owen, of o k l u h o m n , antl CharlcH F . a n d t h o A m e r i c a n C n f f n c t 1 S o c i e t y .
i F a i r c h i l d , formerly
.Secretary of t i w
iTreusiiry.
A special I.usll;iiii;i rnemorial se.rvlrc
will bo held this iiftnrnocpn a I four o'ulurk
:
in t h e old Trinity Kpiscopnl Church, nl
the head of W H I I .streel. All t h e leading
fnv r \ m KTlS'TrtK ASMiClM'l.n MIKiuS.I

t

iRlCANS TO HONOR
tAI.) AT (.»Hiil:NSTO\VN|

patrioti<^ Moeleties in Die city

IIJIN"

IH<M

l.i i . \ I " ' v .

S11»> i -1; * -.

Tneschu,

Ihe lhir<l|

Invited. r'rHyrrH « i l | be offered inr UM •IlllliV I T , : n - .r Hi.- .^ini<iii« c,r i h , I . I I
reposo of t h e ^uiilr; of Ihotif w h o went i H l l i l l . W i l l 1" o b s e r v e d b y s p e i - i a l jira><
i a n d by s e i - v i c e . s l
down 013 t h e .steamship. Hoth t h e Hrttlsli in m a n y Kuwlinh .
and American flnKs will be carried in pr<>- I,,I. t h e Misltrtnln « e m e t e | . •!,
l e a n n a v n l <lc-t.-i.-h.
' « i » *^<-\
, CSHion nnd soidieis .-tnd peiLincrl t'runi An Ameri. o b s e r \ i i i H - r . i i a I c . M i . - . i i t i l u w n .
1
iGovonior'B Islnnd :u;d Hiill.sli^ iinifot ined purl In th'

t>
JAPAN'S DEMANDS ON CHINA.

tin.

A triple view from the standpoints of
Japan, China and the United States of
the crisis in the Far East. In
to-morrow's 8UN.

THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair to-day and to-morrow; freih winds
Highest temperature yesterday, 6 l
Defied « , t e „*&*
tJ
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.USITAN1A TORPEDOED BY
MARINE; 1,000
MINE AMERICANS ABOARD
GIANT CUNARDER WITH MANY IMMINENT
SINKS IN EIGHTEEN MINUTi* AFTER ATTACK OFF •—• COAS'
~
krman Threat to Sink
mitania Advertised
Were Before She Sailed

About 850 Survivors
Picked Up in Lifeboats^
Landed by Rescue

itons in United States Made No
(ecret of Plan to Destroy Big
Passenger Carrying Cunarder on This Trip.

Torpedo Fired by Submarine
Heved to Have Caused Inter!
Explosion After Which Lii.
Sank in Eighteen Minutest

IE "SUN" WIRELESSED WARNING
AS LATE AS SATURDAY NIGHT

CUNARDER 10 MILES FROM LAND
WHEN ATTACKED BY GER]

it of "Big News" Received From Quarter
Supposed to Be Close to German
Secret Service.
l i t secme ctiuiii that many persons,
(Ut who cannot be told, l.ad foreknowledge of the disaster to the Luslkanls
LTHB SUN on Saiuri^y, the aay of

|«

sailing,

received

confidentially

om a quarter supposed to be in close
ouch with the American branch ot
ftxt German secret service word 10
I this effect:
Tou will utM some news from the
Lunltania--s»mi-thins

as

'"H

tta t n e

Lfouraine flrkx
V8

^

hilng,
r

warning. ^ V ^ i P t a s

Cap'..

Most of Ship's Lifeboats Made Useless ,
Careening of Vessel-Survivors Landed at
Queenstown, Kinsale and Galley Head.

GERMAN EMBASSY
WARNED TRAVELLERS
The following warning to transai
lantli: travellers was advertised in
laat Saturday's Sun by the German
Embassy In Washington:
NOTICE !
Traveller* Intending to rmbark
on the Hluntlc rojagr art rrminded that a *tate-ol war exists
between Urrmnu) anil her allies
itnd Great Britain and li'r Bllless
that the none of war Include
the water* adjact-nt to the BritJ»h, I»t«M that, In accordance
' with formal natke glTen by the
U«t*M tioT«ramfi»l,

The Lusitania leaving her New York pier May 1 on what prov
mander. In February, Capt. Dow hoisted the Amerii
pool to protect her again

WILSON FEARS
0. S. OUTBURST

More than one thousand lives, American citizens a,
ine number, were lost yesterday it is f A
Cunard liner Lusitania was torpedoed off OMHe* of Kinl
Ireland, by a German submarine. The attack was made witl
last voyage. In the inset, Capt. W. T. Turner, her com- warning. The ship sank within eighteen minutes
*
H-usitama on the voyage from Queenstown to LiverOut of a total number of 2,104 persons aboard, passe
; by Gentian submarines.
and crew with 187 American citizens, between 850 and 1
are reported ashore at Queenstown, Kinsale, Galley Head
Clonakilty. A late bulletin received by the Cunard d p
expressed the belief, however, that no more than 500 or
were saved. Among the survivors, it is reported, are
wounded, who have been taken to the Naval

WRTH

The Lusitania was struck around 2:15 d'clock'^L
afternoon (Irish time~9:15 A. M. New YorkTime ) 1
before rounding into the entrance of St. George's Chan?
vas ahont, ten miles south by west off Old Head of I
e> a p
sale T*
«tthe
f f e n t l y Proceeding at her top speed,
o KI
The blow must have been terrific. Her wireless ot
ator barely had time to send a distress message The m a
observer at Old Head just made out the big shfp w S a h e 8
hat; when she d sappeared. Twenty lifeboats ana . afts
left floating on the water.
' fi^ermen, a Greek steamshir
tor boats, lifeguard boats and tugs were rushed from
port from Queenstown south to Galley Head It is fl
certain that of the lifeboats and rafts of the Lusitania J L
ble of carrying 2,605 persons only a little more than one-hl
were available because of the careening of the ship.
The disaster to the Lusitania was clearly forecast by
— Government both in this country and
sailed last^Saiurday

S President Plans to H^strain
the Countrv- From Any
Rashness.
advertise-

Orcut Bfium »r her >Hlfi «« w
at thtlr «wa rlik.
IMPERIAL GERMAN KMBAK8T.
WathfBftoa, I). C April 22, 1818.

only

to questions concerning the
iiive. It was In the air ih:t ment: "We have done u to case our
fling was to happen to the bis consciences." This seems to show that •
the sinking of one or more of the big ;
( The presence of new big Ocrliners had been carefully planned.
'
jibmarlnes In th* Irish Sea and

OFFICIAL LIPS ARE
SEALED AT PRESENT]

f Atlantic off the Irian coast had
{positively confirmed and they

0FIR8T NEWS OF SURVIVORS.

A. Kesalcr of New York
A
n o a f Thoae Hnved.
r
Ui»ltanta but of all other steamTh«; first message to the effect that
|iip making a Britten or Scotti&n any particular passengers had been
saved was received at the Cunard offices
rt.
at 11 o'clock last n
It read as folI Germans In the United States made lows:
^directly in the path hot only of

lo concealment of the situation. The

s

Executive Drops Golf to |
Take the Situation
in Hand.

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Official WashThe passenger II it of the Lusitania ington waa stunned by the news of

contained tnfc namejs oTTfffl
States setter and Mr. F. Lassetter.
; Lusitania.
The Lassetters live In London and ! The dismay which followed the flrat
Irinted as an advertisement a "warnhg from the Uerman Embassy" at were booked from Sydney, Australia. It i indefinite roports gave place to a
Is believed that they w«r* on a trip more hopeful view as subsequent inVaahlngton to all Americans that in around the World.
formation began to indicate that the
A little later It was announced that
Uins under a '.ritinh flag to the zone
another message had arrived reading as passengers had been saved.
Iwar as marked out by Germany follows:
i With later unofficial advices tndl"Miss J. iD. Smith and George Keasler ! eating a heavy loss of life, the jrloom
• were assuming 11 risk. It waa ro- safe."
The Miss Smith referred 10 Is Miss | in official circles deepened and there
Ited also on that morning that Jessie
Taft Smith of Hraccvllle, Ohio. was no attempt to conceal the fact
(prominent passengers aboard the ship George A. Keseler, a passenger on the that the United States Is finally faco
Lusltanla, Is a New York wine xneri to face with a situation which may
had received telegrams asking iiem cliunt.
|
precipitate a rupture with Germany.
hot to depart In her. Alfred O. VanThe immediate effect of the staggerPIRACY,
SAYS
ROOSEVELT.
ilerbilt was said to have received one
Ins news was to seal the lips of all
' the»e messages -' ncd "Mortft" tell- Not Read? to *«r What TfcU Qpr- high officials, so far as public comment Was concerned. The President
hg him the ship waa to be torpedoed
ernment Should Do.
|
and him advlners aro determined to
StftACUSB,
N.
Y,,
May
7.—Col.
Hoeseor blown up. The ahlp had hardly
suspend Judgment and to retrain from
velt
to-night
characterized
the
sinking
left her dook when the report monof the Lusitania. u "an act of piracy." any expression of opinion until all
Se»ed in the foregoing came to T U B
"I do not know enough of the facts," the facts htive been officially McerSuw and thenjfollowed further rumors said the Colonel, "to make any further • tallied. The deep anxiety under whlcn
comment or to say what would be broper they wflrft laboring was, however,
that U was \o be a repetition of the
for this Government to do in the cir- plainly apparent.
explosion »nd fire on La Touralne, cumstances.
i
"I can only repeat what 1 said th«
It was said that a trunkful of exploi
The Principal Fenr.
other day when the OulfliKin, WHS sunk.
sives was aboard.
i
What
the Aclmlnlotratlon mom fears
"I then called attention to the fact
In addition to all of this it was salfl that—months before the (lerninn war j HH the rcHiilt of the winking of tne
zone was established nml flnerim such as I liiisltanla is that It may prove to ue
the Hpiirk inflaming; the hitherto
|pw8(iaper8

of

the

United

Map showing the ap
around the British Isles, 1
Government.

All

the IBHUS

bf the Lusitania when she was torpedoed, and the danger aone
terman proclamation.

OFF IRELAND
IS SO MILES BROAD

ready been brought
before, thft Stal
Department in1 the cases of tjhe Falajb]
the Qiillilght and the
For nearlyy two months th4 AdmlniiJ
marltitne war aone proclaimed
tratlon lmn had before It without ti
Ing any action the case ol Leon
he German Government to take
Thrasher, the American, whjo lost
:t February 18 Included the
life when the Germans torpedoed t
TH surrounding Great Britain and
British ship Falaba without giving t
paHoengers and crew sufficient tlms 'eland an follows:
leave the vessel.
Along the northern and western
It Is a week since the Oer r- I rJ
11 coast ot ftootland and the northern,
pedoed the American eteainshlf H
western and southern coasts of Ireflying the American flag, rei ' n
the loss of three Amerlo«.n
I"
land, u. (trip of water fifty miles
the pam« day an aeroplane,
German, dropped three boml lie Lf broad. From the Shetland Islands
American ship Gushing, dama *V «outhwa.rd and eastward, upward of
vessel, thoso on board survivln by
100 miles, exclusive of the shipping
a fortunate chance.
route north of the Shetlands.
In every quarter here to-nls
Tlie eastern part Of the North Sea
asserted that no longer can t
Stated Government delay ltd d
Is free, an Is a thirty mile strip off
the IBSUO involving the de«ti
the Dutch co»«t. The lono Includes
Germany of Amerlcfcn lit*
the entire Englteh Channel, the Irish
on the lilgh Head.
Many are of fhe opinion th
Sea, the North Channel, between
United Htatea beon more prompi
Scotland and Ireland, and 8t. George's
In the FH.laba case—the first,
"Channel, between Ireland and southili'llnn tit A

lent to an act of war against the United
States, Justifying the most extreme
measures which one Government may
take against another In defence ot Its
Just rights.
•
The natural conservatism whioh predominates In official quarters and fear
of the consequences of the disaster led
to the suggestion In administration olrcles of possible extenuating circumstances which might avert the danger
of a rupture with Germany. It was
pointed out that possibly the Lusitania
was destroyed by bombs placed in h«r
hold before uhe sailed —though this suggestion Is not seriously put forward by
many.
More seriously, It was suggested that

[to the war zone. Passenger^ were WSrned at
to sail, as something like the accident to La Touraine ws
happen.
The Lusitania was the largest and most valuable vessefl
far destroyed by the German 'submarine campaign. She
valued at $7,500,000 and carried 1,200 tons of cargo, some]
which was ammunition.
Stocks dropped with a rush when the news of the si
of the Lusitania reached Wall Street, There was an h |
frenzied trading, when even the standard shares dropped
brokers and investors regained confidence and the slump
to an end. Before the Stock Exchange closed much of
ground lost had been regained and prices were quite
normal.
_.__.

possibly the LuBltanla was under convoy n T P T7T C T T T D T T Q W p T i
of British warships, though thli i s ' t M O F JLC/C/ I l \ U O r i L ! / L - '

other suggestion was that the Lunltanla
may have been armed, thus giving th«
Oenn&ns the right to treat her it a vessel of war and sink her without warning.
The reported presence of reservists,
the possible presence of munition! of
war o» board were also suggested as circumstances which might be heia to
justify the act attributed to the Germans.

QUEENSTOWN TO RESCl
Special Cable Detpatdh to Tira Stra.

LONDON, May 8 (1 A. M.)~-The impre/flion is
hourly stronger that the loss of life by th© dtatructioij
Lusitania by a German submarine in the Irish Sea thij
noon was enormous.

f

rerman 1 hreat toSink
Msitania Advertised
mere Before She Sailed

noom OJU ourvwors

;..sp;

Picked Up in Lifeboat
Landed by Rescue
Torpedo Fired by Submarine
lieved to Have Caused Interfl
Explosion After Which Lini
Sank in Eighteen Minutes^

itons in United States Made No
Jecret of Plan to Destroy Big
Passenger Carrying Cunarder on This Trip.

1
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CUNARDER 10 MILES FROM LAND
WHEN ATTACKED BY GER]

IE "SUN" WIRELESSED WARNING
AS LATE AS SATURDAY NIGHT
of "Big News" Received From Quarter
Supposed to Be Close to German
Secret Service.
l i t s«om» cri'Utti that many persons,
*

who cannot be told, Lad ' a c -

knowledge of the disaster to the U « l SUN on Saiunfry. the t"»?o f
L
L

nailing,

received

confidentially

» quarter supposed to be in clost

buch with the American branch >f
( h e German secret service word to
fihis effect:
Tou will tfet some news fioin the
Lusltanta-sjorm-thlne as big »»

th

*

Lfouraine flr«-v

NOTICK !
Traveller* Intending to embark
OB the Atlantic Tojuge are reminded that a slatenf war exists
bttwtra liirmiiuj 4ml her allle*
aid Great Britain and ber alll.M
(hut tke r,vn* of War Inrludu
the waters adj«#ett to the Brlt1th. J»l*«* that. In accordance
' ' with formal nolle* glT.n by the
Imperial

n' i

' cap:.
|as

I!'

GERMAN EMBASSY
WARMED TRAVELLERS
The following warning lo transatlantic traveller* was advertised In
last Saturday's Sun by the German
Embassy in Washington:

in*
do t«
Ureat Bt»*
at tktlr «w* rli».
mPElHAT, GERMAN rMBAKSY
Wartlngtoa, D. C April 23, » • « .

only

The Lusitania leaving her New York pier May i on what proyj
mander. In February, Capt. Dow hoisted the Amerii**"
pool to protect her again]

WILSON FEARS
0. S. OUTBURST
'E ALL
President Plans to Restrain |
the Country From Any
Rashness.

to questions concerning the advertlsetive. It was In the air th'.tj ment: "We have done i; to cage our
Ing was to happen to the big consciences." This seems to show that
the sinking
th.
.inklnc of
of one or more
more of the big! O F F I C I A L
i The presence of new big Ger- llnera had been carefully planned.
Jibmarlnes ln th» Irish Sea and

f
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LIPS ARE

SEALED AT PRESENT

r Atlantic off the Irish coast had
positively confirmed

and thty

FIRST NEWS OF SURVTVOBS.

Executive Drops Golf to
Take the Situation
in Hand.

A. Kessl«r of
Among Those 8nved.
H^unilania but of all other steamThe first message to the effect that
maklng; a British or Scottifen any particular passengers had been
saved was received at the Cunard office*
at 11 o'clock last night. It read as fol[Germans in the United States made lows:
and son safe." I
"Gen.
' concealment of the situation. The
Fdtrectly in the pith hot only of

horning

More than one thousand lives, American citizens ar
the number, were lost yesterday, it is feared, when th(
Cunard liner Lusitania was torpedoed off Old Head of KirIreland, by a German submarine. The attack was made wit]
warning. The ship sank within eighteen minutes.
last voyage. In the inset, Capt. W. T. Turner, her comOut of a total number of 2,104 persons aboard, passen&
Lusitania on the voyage from Queenstown to Liver': by German submarines.
and crew with 187 American citizens, between 850 and 1,1!
are reported ashore at Queenstown, Kinsale, Galley Head
Clonakilty. A late bulletin received by the Cunard comp
expressed the belief, however, that no more than 500 or
were saved. Among the survivors, it is reported, are nj
wounded, who have been taken to the Naval Hospital at Qu«
town. This indicates that the explosion must " ~ '
tr#m*;V violent or tha* fhere was a second into
The Lusitania wad struck around 2:15 o'clock inl
afternoon (Irish time—9:15 A. M. New York time),
before rounding into the entrance of St. George's Cham!
.LIVERPOOL
She was about ten miles south by west off Old Head of I
<
sale at the time, apparently proceeding at her top speed.
The blow must have been terrific. Her wireless oj
ator barely had time to send a distress message. The mai
observer at Old Head just made out the big ship with a hea
list when she disappeared. Twenty lifeboats and rafta w^
left floating on the water.
Scores of other boats, fishermen, a Greek steamship
llONl
)ON
tor boats, lifeguard boats and tugs were rushed from
port from Queenstown south to Galley Head. It is l l
certain that of the lifeboats and rafts of the Lusitania o L
ble of carrying 2,605 persons only a little more than one-h^
were available because of the careening of the ship.
The disaster to the Lusitania was clearly forecast by
Government both in this country and
jfafiriQyth—
"""
sailed

I

MM$M
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WASHINGTON, May 7.—Official Wa»hof

ine-^trtrtfrwrAi^ »3iliu3_ the i

Luxltania.
States setter and Mr. V. Lassetter.
m aa y
y w
w hh ll cc hh ff oo ll )) oo w
w ee dd tt hee flr,t
Lassetters live in London and
The Laasetters
a ; ^ dd ii ss m
Irinted as an advertisement a "warnwere booked from Sydney, Australia. I t . i n d f t f l n l t e
u
g a v e pIace t0
a
from tha German Embassy" at is believed that they were on a trip i
I more hopeful view « s subsequent inound the World.
Washington to all Americans that in
A little later It was announced that' formation began to indicate that the
ling under a :iritish flag to the zone
another
follows: message had arrived reading as p a g s e ngers had been saved.
Iwar as marked out by Germany
"Miss J. «D. Smith and George Kessler i With later unofficial advices tndi• were assuming a risk. It was re- safe."
of „
life,
The Miss Smith referred to is Mlsg ; eating
,
_, a
. , heavy
, , , „ Ions
,, the gloom
A
ln
mcial circles dee
Pened
^
also on that morning that Jeselo Taft Smith of Bracevllle, Ohio. ! °
George A. Kesslei-, a passenger on the j waa no attempt to conceal the fact
prominent passengers aboard the ship Lusitania. is a New York wine m«r- [ t h a t l h e U n l t e d 8 t a t M i s flnaJly face
of

Most of Ship's Lifeboats Made Useless
Careening of Vessel—Survivors Landed at
Queenstown, Kinsale and Galley Head.

th« United

Scale of_
Map showing the a{
around the British Isles,

Jif the Lusitania when she was torpedoed, and the danger zon
jlerman proclamation.

*"%", L»s.tania « . th, top* and mo* valuable «»ej

, e n t to a n . of war agamst the
States, justifying the moBt extreme valued at $7,500,000 and carried 1,200 tons of cargo, some!
Government.
All the lsgu
measures which on« Government may
ready been brought before I th» Stal
M
take against another in defence of lt» which was ammunition.
Department In1 the cases of tjie Fal '
the Gultllght and the Gushing,
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avert
the
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ire
surrounding
Great
Britain
and
hot to depart in her. Alfred G. Vanbrokers and investors regained confidence and the slum
British ship Falaba without giving tl
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of opinion until all
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^ Jof the
^ destruction
^ Z l of X
None of these circumstances, however, nOOn W a s enormOUS.
western England,
that the new German submarines of
the sinking of th. Lusitania were threat- ; £ * « ™ J « * t £ « M « Q o j n j « «« life oti the high seas by Germd
position would be muchl
* greater sailing radius were oft the en.d-lf such deed, were perpetrated (thto country W1U. g
^ ^ present
The probabilities are, howeva
exposes itself further to the risks of opinion the appalling fact that hundreds that it is feared that more than 1,000 may have perished
Irish coast waiting for her. The Ger ;hey would represent nothing but mere * • f < * ? • * ™
A m e r l c a * n , l t o and the first effort of the Admlnlstrat!
piracy.
lie to counsel the public w> suspen
which fcermuny had given official notice o t non-combatant lives, including women
.
«+«»««•
T4. ;» J~.
JUI «. j
mans were determined to sink the ship,
p
"1 hear the ship carried the American j T , , e r a ^ e r e m a n y indications to-night merit in the Lusitania caa« until,!
by h«>f warnings to neutrals to keep mi <*IHIren. were endangered, It not among them 80016 American Citizens. I t IS impossible t |
1
it was declared. She was the fastest, flag. Whether that was an act of de- that tho Administration, for the present th» official phrase, "all thie fac '
offABritish
Hlilpswhen
in the
zone. offl- sacrificed, to give the Germans the sat. . . , «.,,_,.:, T «_ O +«n]tfV>f
•Nn.irhoT' i\\a PrUiaVi
JUek ago
thewar
embassy's
at lea*, will do Its utmost to hold in been obtained."
largest transatlantic flier going to Eng celt or whether she was under American check
ir 'advertisement
• appeared -in. . the
_- istaction of destroying a great British any list of survivors to-nignt. JNeitner tne tsraian
The situation confronting the _
the public opinion of the country.
irlcan newspapers, the expression
Certainly there will be ru> encourage- tration Is all the more grave"Inl
land, carrying in th* aggregate more register I do not know."
n o r ^ t Cunard company h a s been able to get one.
IB used that, at the suggestion of the merchantman.
ment from official quarters of the ex-of the attitude which Germany!
frman
Government,
this
warning
was
cargo than any three other ships.
Th«
Americ.
n.cord.
probably lano
take regarding
T h e j a g t o f f l c i a i statement t o b e issued came ir{
treme view
view held
treme
nemby
Dy some
sume persons
VIBUUB that
"w- prooaDiy
mi*"""" the
•— - •—'
wed to "case our consciences." ToThe United States Is already on record .
.
„ ,
it
j ,
1
the torpedoing of the Lusitania with | E v e r y indication obtainable he:
While no official announcement was
day
tho
statement
was
made
in
all
the loss of American lives Is equivalent night In German quarters Is thaM
1
made on the subject, It was Intimated
quarters wflectlnlf the German vl«w that In the issues Involved by virtue of Its American U.mDa8Sy. It r e a d .
to an act of war against the United many will disclaim all responsible'
all on board the Lusitania had had their note to Germanyregardingthe war zone
that the advertisement was regarded as
» T h e Embassy h a s just received a message statit
States. In fact suggestions came from far as loss of any American "'
warning nnd that no one had any right decree and thu a;>«ratloii« foreshadowed
concerned
by
reason
of
the
••%^
•
« • • » •
J
official
quarters
to-night
of
circum• piece of diplomatic Impertinence and
stances attendant upon the sinking of warnings given by Germany ta
10
in
that
proclamation.
about
half
of
the
passengers
of
the
Lusitania
have
beef
in very bad taste. The question wai
£
K
S
"
.
.
this
..
the
extrem.
Am-l-'
Lusitania which might tend to mod- cans to keep oft British ahlpf*
Despatch Says the
,-in view that the sinking of the LuslIt was declared that Oerm.ny would _ ,
, .
. .
. , ,
_»i_,,i. . >»
n.sJ<ed whether the embassy could prop Rotterdam
erate the effect of the event on this through the so-called war zon.
a la was a dastardly act wholly un- s held to a strict *oo<wntahim for the The ship sank in eighteen minutes.
Ciovernmi'nt when viewed ln the light of
cily use the advertisement method in
y
Proclamation Has Been
lustlnanle as an *et bf war. as it has
German Kmbnuy'a AttltJ
International law.
eairvlnjt on a campaign to injure th
but "U'c to do with wteknlnB the armed
Muggt'stiona wore heard in Washing•as
At
the
German
Mmb&Hsy
tlm
Posted
In
Antwerp.
K
, ot 0* *«*my. To *ar,. a man
hnxlness .of Great Britain in this coun
ton to-night that If the loss of American no effort to conceal the Ratlsfact1
[felt ,,f Intent to inurdtr him, according to tion of Amortoat uf« ana property on passengers and 850 crew—there is definite informat
r
try,
iO far an Americans were con
life nn tha t>unltanla hxs been great tho ovor reports that a German sub! rlne
,
. . .
,
,
L radical view, l« no justlfl.uttion for the high seas by Germany would make
President may call Congress in session hud succeeded In sinking one *
rented, It was declared, they have
the the actual commission of the crime.
it
difncuit
to
ma
ntaiti
the
friendly
receming less than 1,000 of them ana even t h e unconn
to consider the matter. Inquiries In giant BrltlBh liners, although reg It. was
Uptcial
Uablt
DtltmKb
to
THE
SCN.
right to do what they please and wha
lV UnUed
had
txmnON. May i.—Th« Daily itnil'» official quarters failed to disclose any expressed that American llvei
oning of bombs
on* the
niiiy be their Interests to do. There
bs on
th Oushlng and
T h elategt b u l l e t i n C0me8 f r O m
correspondent at Rotterdam Says a basis for theHe reports and it; Is certain necessarily been endangered.
!
kl of
of the
the Limltanla
Limltanla with
with her
her wis. than" ^ 3 ^ * oJrmanTon
Q^eenstOWn by
W;IH »ome talk of n protest from th proclamation has been posted In Ant-that tho President Is not considering
was
The statement was made that
this
move
at
present.
»;
<Tnumtr
of
American
passenger.
U
i
on
R
the hiiHih ot its a«s«rtion of its rights Liverpool through t h e Cunard Company. I t r e a d s :
British and French Ambassadors, hut
werp declaring that Germany has an- It Is admitted thnt the T/usltania ease to be hoped that the world wouli Iftarn
denounced by the.. P'»aons as equlva
and Intentions as eitpr^siwd In this not»
.
, , , , , „,
. . ,
never transpired whether this was done nexed Belgium. The proclamation Is presents legally rt<> new Issue to this its lesson by this occurrence n Id n o t
(
dated
May
5.
is not seen here, Aurtsurmore,
the Ad' Queenstown wires t h a t the Stormcock is landir
The Upt'iTUtn Embassy made one reply
J

OFF IRELAND
IS 50 MILES BROAD

BIG FLEET RUSHED FROM
QUEENSTOWN TO RESCI

— -

.Tcan l\VXl^Z^S

The latest bulletins received enumerate so few sur

BELGIUM ANNEXED
TO GERMAN EMPIRE

J^L^Tm^ZTTkZ^
A T "

Out of the 2,104 passengers and crew aboard the shi]

"

Ports of rescues at various ports add very few more tc *

\

1

160 passengfc^s and crew. It is reported by the id
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MANY PROMINENT PERSON
Many Americans of Note
on List of Passengers

189 of Passengers
American Citizens

n

USITANIA'S PASSENG

TORPE

LONG,
SRANGE

Frank Lancaster.
(1. 11. Lane.
Mm. Mnry l.umbie.
MIM Kitobeth l.am
We.
Mini Minv !,;inibif.
Ml*» A. Lancaster.
MIHK I). Lancaster.
K. II. l.uuder.
ifr. ami Mm. A. Loindin.
Miii r.iii'liin.
Mi unil Mm. Edward
Lawerson
MIM Lawrence.

Mm. R. I/. Leverlch.
Minn R. P. Leverieh.
Mr. ami Mrs, J, Lewis.
Minn Edith r.ewl.
Mr. anil MrH. 8. 1.. B,
Lines.
II. 1. I.iiilotl.
Mrs. Maniarel Mlll«
ami infiiut.
Mrs. ft. Louden
Mis* Klsle LolulfMi.
All"* Msry l-.ovp.tt.
Mr. mil Mr*. O.iviil
Lciynil.
V. ,1. Lucas.

MiM
Mrs. McKinnon.
Mrs. J.
A. MacFur1
iliiliai .

Mlw (iruce MacFarnull or.
Mm B. Maodii-jor.
Mrs. Bluabctli MfKclclii'ii and Infant.
Mii»!iT Jatiic» McKnt(hen.
MiM S.ii'iili MiiLellin.
Myles MePaiiln.
A I. MacOifior

Isulirlla

M

Uno 'Merheiiitt
HI I mo n M.veM.
Denl Michael.
Mrs.
K. L.
must
V. .1. Mil ford.
A. .1. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mr».
M'itohell
fant.
Mr. Modal.
Mm. Moody.
Mi»» Moody.
Mr. atirt Mv« John
Moore.
D. V. Moor*
Edwin Moore.
The Rev. H C S
Morris.
Mrs. C. MnriHT

LIST

Albert NerllU.
Mill Olive. North.

Robert Mormu.

O
I 'I'. O'Brien Builsi'.
M»»t«r Ranald Ow«n»
] I'airick O'Donnell.
M inter R « f 1 n a 1 d
Mri. llubnt Owrm.
Oweni.

There wero 1,-54 passengers and
8D0 crew on the Lusitanla, making a
Andrew P»|«
Miai K. V. Peacock.
total of 2,104. These are the official
Mr.
r and Mn
Mn Albei
he Rev.
Albert The
Rev. Canon B. K.
Pl
Palmer
and infant.
Phair.
r •
figures given out at the offices of 'the
Maitor Ktlsai' I'alnu-r Mi«n Hfiiriptta PlrrU.
Minn OIITC Palmer
.\fr«. Plank.
Mr.
nnd Mm. J.
Cunard Steamship Company here
Miss K. Palmer.
Walter Potter.
Ma.Ii.v.
V.
A.
Palninr.
yesterday.
Among the passengers
Mrs. Bertha Presaott.
H. Macky.
M
Mrs Frank Parlett.
Mini Mary Pr«n.
Mr. mid Mrs. A. R.
1
were J87 American citizens and 9DS
M
l
K
H
Enid
Parlett.
R. B. Pritehard,
Kfinry MeAvoy.
MaMer Edwin MainMoinman.
MiM L. Pa»ey.
Mr. and Mn. Reginald
MiM Mai'Buret
Me- man.
English subjects.
,T. V. Mitlnman.
t Sl'
Purse.
Cllntock.
Miss Mar.-aret Mollojr.
\
$ Mninimin.
I'fd
Peacock
Mrs. C. Pye and inThe passenger list w»s divided a«
Mrs. James A. Ac- Miss Ailn Manby.
Miss Molly Miiunian.
"O<r. ami Mm. Poll*. fant.
Colin.
Mr, ami Mrs. .1. P. Mian Kli««hetli Main
follows: First class, 291; second
uAnil infant.
Mrs.
Kllxabeth Me- Marichal.
ni:m
I'orkimlule and in- Miss
Yvonne Mariclass, 601; third class. 362. Among
Uiit.
chal.
the passengers were nine first class
Matter Duncan Me Master Maurice Mari•I lR Re»ddi«
MI*K Blii&betl) Rotars.
CoiUimlale.
chal.
Mr. nii-1 Mrs. Theo- Mamrr Chailf* Nei
Mn. and Mrs. Th9m«« Mr »nd Mr«, Robin
and twenty-nine second class passenillf
Mi«s Hessie Mc.Claj-. diaries Martin.
liorc Xaisch.
" Richards
ton.
Mrs. Nfvill*.
Dr. M.'Cifady.
MiM R. Martin
Mis! Freda Nealby,
Mrs. James Richard Kenneth Robwn,
gers from th» Carneronla who were
Mim Evelyn Nevlll*.
Mist Kate McDonnell. Mrs M. B Mmhew- llfmv E Needham.
«o.,
K. Rogers.
i
transferred to the Lusitania at the
Hutli McKndden.
son and infant.
Mr. anil Mm Henry Mi»< Muriel Neyille.
W..».. Ritchie.
Oeorre Roife.
There wer* many prominent pas- ing constituency for twenty-two years
(!.
I).
Sicholnon
MiM
Mazif
McGovero
Mr
and
Mr«
R.
M.VM
NOIIKOII.
MIWVA.
Robnon
Mis*
Mary
Rooney.
last minute because the Cameronla
'•engers on board the Lusitania when In Parliament, anil though a, mine owner
(Seorfe Nicoll.
I
Pntrick McOinicy.
thews.
rharlci H. Neilroii.
4,,rf Mrs. Charles T, R. Rowell.
himself and representative of other large
Miss Mary V. Niool.
• Mr Hnbinnon
A. Mcllroy.
MIm M. Mayoork.
Abraham NeinurU.
Ml»s May Rvin
•ha Ball fid from this port on last Satur- holders he hus always stood close to the Was drafted for Government service.
day. Alfred O. Vanderbllt was on his miner*. Mr. Thornaa is D5 years old.
The statistics as to the nationality
way to England to spend three weeks In March last year he paid a visit to this
of tlic passengers are given below:
in th« British Isles. lOlbert Hubbard country In the interest of other large
tnino owners In Britain to bring about
Saloon.
w«nt to Europe to write about the war; an amalgamation of American collieries,
178|
British
Charles Frohman and Charles Klein took but did not succeed. His daughter, Lady
1H Swiss
Americans....
ithe trip to look for new war plays for Alice Mackworth. was also a passenger.
l!! Total.
Mrecltn
Charles T. Jeffery of Kenosha, Wla.,
Broadway
34th Street
American theatres.
Swedes
Second*.
who wan also aboard the ship destroyed,
' Justus Miles Fornian originally meant Is president of the Thomas B. Jeffery
British
521|Frcnel>
6
Americans...4,.... 05 Italians
1 i Has 2JI0 lit. Bursting Tli
go to the front as the correspondent. company, makers of Jeffery automobiles
Ktiasiann
3 Unknown
2
if a New York evening newspaper, but | and motor trucks. He Is 38 years old
Belgians
li
—
and ran Wreck a 27,00
Specialists in Apparel for Men, Women and Children
Hollanders
3!
Tool
i«l
arrangements to that effect were not and married. He has one child. The
Thirds.
Jeffrey company has been very active
, .completed when the steamer sailed, so In selling motor trucks for war pur- English
WGreeks
S
that he went only an a free lance.
Irish
SSlFiiinish
1
poses abroad, and Mr. Joffery only rey^otoh
n|Sea»<ltnavian»
4
cently
returned
to
the
United
States
Allen D. Loney, who was on board
Russians
69:Mexiean
1
,1'th Mrs. Loney and his daughter, had after having spent five months in Lon- Americans
The warhead of the German ton,
I?
—
pfen with his wife at the Hotel Gotham don, where he stayed at the Hotel Savoy.
Perwnnn
Sli Total
36.'
is charged with trinitrotoluene, or
for the past two months. He began to
N. T , as naval men call It. It Is
M a k i n g Sviul-annnal Trip.
do ambulance work at Mrs. Mitchell
GRANT, Mr. and Mrs. MONTAGU T., rived from nitric acid and toluene.
Dcpew'n hospital at Complegne ao soon
Charles Checver Hardwick, a member
Chicago.
r urt
as the war began and returned here in of the lace importing firm of Burr &
The pattern cf torpedo the Germ:
the winter when there wa» no longer Hardwick, 130 and 132 Fifth avenue,
H.
used at the outbreak of war le 17
jieed for his Hervices at Compiegne. He was on the Lusitania making his semi- HAMMOND, Mr. and Mrs. FREDERICK
it
long, 21 Vi inches diameter, carries
• now expected to return there for the annual trip to Europe to buy for the
3., Toronto.
bursting charge of 290 pounds of
spring campaign. Mrs. and Miss Loney firm. He lives with his wife at 224 HAMMOND,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H.,.New
&
mere going to their home In Scotland.
plosive and has a 7,500 yards ran
Oakwood avenue. Orange. Usually Mrs.
York.
One such torpedo will put a 27,0(10
Dr. Warren Pearl was in Europe Hardwick accompanies her husband on HARDWICK, C. C , New York.
when the war began and was arrested In his business trips abroad, but she HARPER. J. H.
battleship out of action.
stayed
at
home
this
time
because
of
HARRIS,
DWIGHT
C.
Belgium as an English spy. He was
The torpedo is kept in its course a
HAWKINS, F. W.
held prisoner by the Germans for some fear of the perils of war.
Its discharge from the tube by a gyr
Miss Phyllis Hutehinson of Birken- HILL, Mrs. C. T., London.
ttm«. In December he returned with
at i. illilMtriitlnn. ITirl-.
hlfl wife to this country. She is a head, near Oxton, Cheshire, England, HODGES, Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM S., scopic stabilizer and rudder and by
and children, W. J., Jr., and DEAN microphone. This latter i« similar
daughter of the late John Duncan and had been here for two months recuperatTwo
views
of the newest and
a sister of Stuart Duncan and the late ing after her labors m England making
W., Philadelphia.
largest type of German torpedo are
the
human
ear,
as
It
catches
the
sot
comfort
kits
for
the
soldiers
at
the
Mrs. Walter Watson. Both Dr. and
HOLT, Master W. R. G.. Montreal.
here shown. The pictures were taken
of a ship's propellers and guides |
Mrs. Pearl were on the way to Belgium, front. She had been entertained at the HOME, THOMAS, Toronto.
on the French coast, where a torwhere they expected to engage in hos- home of her uncle, Robert A. Frank?, HOPKINS, A. L , New York.
torpedo toward that sound.
pedo from the U-33 floated ashore.
at Llewellyn Park, West Orange. Last HOUGHTON, Dr. J. T.
pital work.
The sections of a German torpedo
week her family sent a cablo asking her HUBBARD, Mr. and Mrs. KLBERT,
be
described
as
follow**:
to return at once. She had fully recovOther * > w Yorker* Aboard.
East Aurora, N. Y.
SucB torpedoes, fired In salvos, have
1. Pistol and detonator, charged w1
ered her health.
MUTCHIXSON, Miss P., Orange. N. J. tetryl
cored one hit in three shots at a range
« A. ..•>. Wltherbee of Larehmont, also
or lead azide: 2, exploit'
Dr. J. Houghton of Troy, New York,
pf three and three-quartera miles In aoSpecial today
pj^seng*r, is head of the Mexican was a passenger on the ship, having
charge, trinitrotoluene; 3, air chamb
_ trtileum Solid Fuel Company of 527 sailed to take charge of a Red Cross
containing compressed air, the moti Jual experiments made by the ilerman
Pet:
navy. It was claimed last year that a
Fifth avenue. The company hus a big hospital at La Panna, Belgium. A. De- JEFREY, C. T., Chicago.
power; 4, balance chamber, contalnf
<rade with England, closing a $1,000,000 page has charge of a certain phase JENKINS, FRANCIS B.
rudder controls; 5, engines; 6, buoyan squadron could be attacked with similar
chance of success at fix and a quarter
contract not long ago. Mr. Witherbep of the relief work in Belgium. Friends JOLIVET. Mi»s RITA.
chamber; 7, rudders; 8, propellers.
miles.
went to England two or three times a came to inquire about Cyril H. Brero- JONES, Miss, New York.
Exclusive with
year in the course of his business. He ton of Los Angeles, Cal., who with his
K.
A
score
of
different
woods.
I" a member of the Larehmont Yacht wife and two children had shipped BecSaks & Company
KEEBLE. Mr. and Mrs. W., Toronto. | SCHWARTE. AUGUST W., New To:
Club and the Lambs Club of New York. oiid class.
Ma«ter Robert P. BurMn. Or. S. Beattie.
i SCOTT, A. J., Chicago, 111.
KELLKTT, FRANCIS C , New York.
Sterling
Silver
trimmed.
Herman H. Myers, anot'ier passenger,
don
Allan M. JSeatttr.
Uerald A. Letts is an antique fur- KEMPSON, M.. Toronto.
SRCOMBE, PERCY, Boston, Mass.
Mr and Mr«. Beuben
Jasios Beaumont
U a millinery dealer of 684 Broadway. niture
Last year we introduced the
of 21 East Fitfy-flfth KKNAN, Dr. OWEN.
Burley and infant.
SECOMBE, Miss ELIZABETH, Bolt
Oeorge Bllbroujli.
Made up in the latest
It was said at his home, 605 West street. dealer
MUS'A. W. BinrlKi in MIm Doris P. Hurley.
His home is in London and KENNEDY, Mrs. C. HICKSON, New
Mass.
"Bogey" Shirt. It was an
W. R Busvine. ,
113th street, that he had gone to Lon-1n'e' ^
Hem-y Birchall.
on his way to join his wife
SHIELDS, VICTOR E., and Mrs.., C,
styles. There is not a
Mrs. Butler.
York.
Mrs Rose Bird.
dnn on business.
jt h e r e
to word has been received from KENNEDY,
£
Mist
Margaret
Buteri,
i
cinaati,
Ohio.
M
r
.
a
n
d
Mrs.
Miss
KATHRTN,
New
instant success. This we
W. Brodrick-Cloete one of the prom- jn i m
Booth-Jonen
i SHYMER, Mr*. R. D., New York
cane in the entire lot of
York.
Inent British passengers, is one of the! F n i n U p . , r t l . i ( l g e i s a l g 0 a n a n t i q U e
j
SIGtTRD,
JACOBUS.
KESER,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HARRY
J.,
took as an obligation to do
I directors of Vickers, Ltd., the famous furniture dealer at 741 Fifth avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. William
SILVA, THOMAS J.
Patrick Ca lion
1,300 that is not a wonderPhiladelphia.
armaments manufacturing firm. He is with a branch In London.
Clayton.
K.
Canmbril.
I SL1DELL, T., New York.
KE88LER, GEORGE A.
still better. How our efforts
also a large landed proprietor In Texas
w.lliam Colbert.
Camivl.ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ogdeu H. Hammond KING. T. B., New York.
I SMITH, Miss JESSIE TAFT, Braeevll e W.
ful value at 68c.
Mrs. Helena Colbert
»nd in MPXICO.
Mi»s T SCamphrl
of 30 East Seventieth street left on KLEIN. CHARLES, New York.
I
Ohio.
i
'
succeeded you will surmise
A . >l< Cam.i>b^i.
. , ( J Bwl4H»,. ^ « . u
Father Basil Maturin is one of a well the Lusitanin for a six weeks trip
KN1OH1, C. HARWOOD. Baltimore. i 80NNEB0RN, H. B., Balttrtore, Mfl.
•»«. A. Can- Edwin M.Cotlll.
|'Known High Church faintly, many of abroad. They have children in school KNIGHT,
Miss Msrv Cortrllo
MiM
ELAINE
H..
Baltimore
BTACKHOUSE.
COMMANDER
J.
F(
from a glance at the illusWPem. including Pnther Basil, later t » - at Bernardsville, N. J. He i» a broker. KNOX, S. M,, Philadelphia.
Mis* Delia Condon.
TEJt, London.
Mrs. E. CowjHtf.
rtiw converts to the Roman Catholic
Mrs. R. D. Phymers of 41 West ForSTEPHENS. Mrs. G. W., infam, ni»,
tration, but, better, come
Mr». M. Cox.
, v, urvh. Father Basil was educated at ty-seventli street went abroad on bu«iGuy M»*W!' U-naumd l o x .
' and maid, Montreal, Canada.
Just like the men's canes,
-iiUy College, Duoiln, ami '.vent to 'he J,VSN, her mother, Mrs .1 I. Henkins,
M»rAli»BCro«by.
i STEWART, DUNCAJH. Montwijl,. fl
to the,Store and sp. „
L.VN'R -Ur HUGH, KnglalHi.
•/ It. \ i s « Aiu*Crs«W. .
iy h.-otlirrhoud undei I'\ith«~ Ben- w i , j ia«i night.
s ; Aim. '
•
'I
" • •'
above; but Boys' sizes.
T3H, Mrs, M. B., Loitflon.
For i t'me Hr- was' itr oimiire of
*
'*
'
Crwnujr.
i'iTONK,
HEKBBR?
S.,
J5«»
York
•EH, F., tionflon.
• m > i i a r i x i i ; . , l ' h l l * :• Ii i l l . .
titling <• Vlull C
Mi. and M n . C Cct
» Collar is convertible into
L'AtTRI \T, CHARLES E., Jr., Boiton. | 1TRAU88, JULItTS.
ratT : :' • Boman Clmr.n ,n 1 W
eWton
Ui<;U««l
(j.
XJ)!-ni',
a.
r«Ur«d
merchant,
LEA8O"V1>,
Mr. and Jtm v i!fcJ^f.J«tf ArUART, ALEXANI>KR
I—.tci- Bernaret Cul• .1 was (•rdainert b> f'ardthal Vnugb in
ISTl'ltliY. C. F., Montreal.
chiton.
maid, Rydncj,
the regulation soft collar
A sale today of
1S9S. He In the author of mimy re- of 440 West Fiftieth street, war fiolns
to Liverpool to visit KOIHH cousins. H« jLKAHY, JAMES, .\>*v York. .
works.
Oommander J. Foster Stackhouse, a la Irish, and his wife, who is German, j LEIGH, KVAN A., Liverpool.
Mr aikl Mrs. A. Dixon.
! TYLOR. R. L., Mont;fcal.
"Bogey" Shirts in blazer stripes, with white
irvtnber of the Royal Geographical So- said at her borne last night that they LRHMANN, ISAAC.
Master StMiley Bixon.
I T. B.
! TESSEN. Mr. and M:
1
1 l<
rfr'y, was the organizer of the British were in Germany when war was de- LEVINSON, JOSEPH, Jr.
Mi" am*'wrs . /iai'tin Mjw
collar and cuffs, or white collar and sleeves;
,ff,
Wales.
clared
and
had
immediately
started
i
THOMAS,
D.
A.,
Cai
very
special
at
9
5
c
LETTS,
OERALD
A.,
New
York.
Antarctic expedition sent out in 1014
Miss A. Dolphin.
Davey.
i THOMPSON, E. BL H and wife,
A. Donald.
Artliur Davey.
determine the coast line of King home. They didn't s e t back to New York LHWIN, V. GUY.
all-white Oxford cloth with athletic crotch atMiss Sarah Donahue
until October S, after trying experiences. LOBB, Mrs. POPHAM, New York.
, dl.niH.
Miss Annie Davit.
In-nrd VII. Land.
Sterling silver buckle, tachment; also white with coin dots and white
Mrs. R. Duncan
Q. T. Davies.
A. H. Adams, an officer of the United LOCKHART, R. R., Toronto.
j TIBERGHIEN, GEOfIGE, New York.)
E. J. De Broissiere. George Dusutd.
States Rubber Company, and Mrs. Adams, LONEY, Mr. and Mrs. A. D., and maid, TIMMIS, R. J., New brk.
Here for S a r g e n t Bid*.
hand-engraved or plain
Robert Dyer.
Thomas Deirhnmt.
collar and cuffs (as illustrated).
were living at the Marie Antoinette
New York.
TOOTAL, F. E. O., Lfndon.
Huffh Percy Lane, who was one Hotul before sailing on the 3hip, accord- LONEY, Mlas, New York.
with place for monogram.
TOWXLEY, ERNKS
Toronto.
e passengers on the Lusitania, is ing to information given out at the hotel LUCK, Mrs. A. C. and two children, TTilJMBULL, ISAAC
Vineentr Kgana.
Mis» II. Ellis
Belts one inch wide, 'Bogey" Shirts of all-white Oxford cloth) $1.5v
H. Krharrtt.
Herbert Ellis.
in England as having n. "wonder- last night. They were accompanied by
ELDIUDGE C. and KKNNETT T., TURNER, SCOTT.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elliott
Miss
Ida Exeley.
eye for a picture." The son of their son, W. McM. Adams, a soldier in i Worcester, Mass.
TURTON, G. H., Md lourne, Austral
•
John Ellis.
Robert J. Ewart
buckles \% inches. Very
Irish clergyman, ho was bom in the British army, who was returning t o ,
i TWENLOW, Miss M BEL, New Yo|
'Bogey" Shirts of Oxford cloth, white or
F
M.
:ity Cork forty year* ago. Although Join England's forees.
remarkable value.
Mi«*
N.
Fentenian.
Mr.
and
iMrt.
Frauoii
V.
known as a writer on art stubMeCIONNELL,
JOHN
W.,
Memphis,
They were l>orn in flip United States
chaki color.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ferrich Tax.
Jewelry Department.
s and as a leader In the revival of but had 'become British subjects and
Tenn.
G.,
VANpERBILT, ALf R E D
and infant.
Mr. and Mrs John
uitional school of Irish art, he is nwide London their home. The son was Mac DONA, Mrs. HENRY D.
valet, New York,
Mrs. Eva E. Pinoli.
Freeman.
fly prominent In the public eye as visiting his parents on a furlough.
Mrs. Fish and infant. Samuel Friedman.
McLEAN, WALTER, New York.
IVAN STHAATKN, MARTIN, Ixndon.l
Frost.
Mim Irene Fish.
• of tl»> National Gallery in Ire- At 139 Riverside Drive, the home of, McMI'RRAY, L., Toronto.
VASSAR, W. A. F.,|London.
Mrs. Jcanie Fyle.
Miss Marion Fi»h.
vhleh his progressive methods AFax M. Schwartz, all information was IM'MURTRY, FRED A., New York.
Ij VERNON, (J. L. P. /
A. R. Foloy.
John N. Fulton.
roagl to a high level of excel- refused last nisht except that Mr. MACLENNAN, F. E., New York.
C. K, Foss.
Befi< » hl» appointment to that Schwartz was a cloak and suit mnnufac- ! MACDONNA, Mrs. HENRY D., New j V V A K E I , , I B L D i M r ,
ft
T., New
in 19' I ho presented a collee- turw at 137 Madison avenue; that he!
A. GacWlfii
Mrs. I.yclla Orandidge.
?ork.
>f plot' res tn the city of Dublin was a widower and had taken the tfip MACICWORTH, Lady, Cardiff, Wales. W
J A^T ™ 1 $..
Mr.
ami
Mi.lame.s
R. D. Gray.
ICE, MontreL
MASON, Mr. and Mrs. STEWART S., r , ^ ° 3 « „ ' A W |ONY.
fiardner.
Mrs. FloreucA Gray.
aim o, canlBed the Houth African for 'business.
* ' • Ei'ic Gardixr,
Boston
WATHON,
Mrs.
AN
Master Stewart Gray.
' '". llery in Cape Town nnd
Robert O. Rurnilde of 5G2 West
•JRINE
E.,
La
(Master
W.iUir
<j«.rdMaster
U. (Ireoinvood.
MATHEWfi,
A.
T..
Montreal.
|
WILLEY,
Mrs.
CAT
.
ii.jr. As ft. connoisseur of avenue said he wus a relative of M
ner.
/ ' A. Oirinshaw.
l ore8t
"U
» IIIH (kiir Is unrivalled awl he .1. 8. Burnslde, who was aboard the at|j.p MATURIN, Rev. BASIL W., Oxford. I '
Chrwt (iari-y.
/
i). GriHltlu.
••~J.W1LLIAMB.-T,.
EarXoB Gtmthier. I
. Mt* , i"ili , „

Alfred G. Viuirierbilt, Charles Frolunon. Charlos Klein
and Justus Miles Fornian Among Those Who
Sailed on the Lusitania.

ELBKKT H1 BBA KD ON WAY TO WRITE A BOIT WAR

Today Opens the Straw Hat Season

we show a stock comprehensive in assortment oi styles, s+ ~ .
and the various braids oi straw, and all sizes in all st i
We are proud of the Hats we have received from Cinelli & Sons of It ]
from Blum & Koch and Balch, Price & Company of America.

.

Sennit or Split Straws, $2, $3, $4 and $5
Mackinaw and Milan Straws, $3, $4 and $5
Leghorns; (they give promise of being the
most popular Soft Straw Hats), $3, $4 and $5
Panama Hats from $5 upward

J.

The "Bogey" Sport Shirt

Men's Canes
at 68c

Boys' Canes, 44c

L

Men's Belts

$1.75,

} $1.01

1

A very special sale for today

1000 Men's High-grade Union Sufcs
remarkable at $ 1 . 1 0 a garment

Ff art." Sir Hugh,
Knitji.thood diites from 1909,
Ie to this country A few weeks ago
di- to obtain bids for a $50,000
by, Sargtiiit, the proceeds to be
*t«d to 1'rltlsh military charities.
Javtd Alfrtd Thomaa, a Welsh colliery
who v a s also aboard, Is very
Inrtnent ii« trade and politics in the
Jited KliiK'.iom. He represented a mln-

iler husband had retl^ft from business, MEDlFtTRY, M. B., New York
he said, and was in Europe, where the MEYERS, H. H,, New York.
wife-and daughter were to meet him MILLER, Capt. J. B.
MILLS, C. V., New York.
before going to visit relatives.
George MacDona of 119 West Nine- MITCHELL, JAMES D., Philadelphia.
teenth street Bald he had a nephew who MOOD1E, R. T., New York.
lived In Livingston street, White Plains, i1 MORRELL, Mrs. M. S., Toronto.
and that he probably was the husband MORRISON, K. J.
of tho Mrs. George D, MacDona who was MOSLBY, G. G., New York.
MUNRO, Mrs., Liverpool, EnRland.
aboard tho ship. '
MYER8, HERMAN A., New York.

'IRST CABIN PASSENGERS
ABOARD THE LUSITANIA
he official list of the first cabin pason the Lusitania la at follows:

c.

NAUMANN, F. G., New York.
NYBLOM, GUBTAV ADOLPH, Canada.

o.

WINTER, Mr.
VVITHERBEE, Mrs.
WITHERBEE, Jr., ,
WITHINGTON.
WOOD, ARTHUR, N |
WRIGHT, ROBERT I
WRIGHT, WALTER.)

aiiiis Catherine (Ml.
Hugh Gilwenen.
A. Goodman.

YOUNG, J. M., a g a |
Ont.
|
YUNG, P H I L I P , ,Mon
SECOND

BIN'.

(

A
II P. Alieicromby.
NIKS Beatrice
H. Abramowlts.
Mrs. Phoebe An.,,
Mrs. IlBiinah Ackroyd. Mrs. Geoi'ire A. A !
Master Frederick Ack- son. *
"
royd.
Mrs. R, Anderson J
Mrs A. E. Adams.
Miss
"'
~
Barbara
"
An
Mi«« .loan M. Adams.
son.
Joseph Alston.
flcorire Arthur.
Wrs. B. Aba».
.1. 8. Arter.
Mi»i TFabel Ahna

ORB, Dr. J. O., Toronto.
ORR-LEWIS, F., and man servant.
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, CONWAY 6, OSBORNE, Mrs. A. B., Hamilton, Out.
A.
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, Mrs.
OSBORNE, Miss T. O.
:>AM8, HENRY, Boston.
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER.
&>AMS, Mrs., Boston.
CHABOT, D. L., Montreal.
[DAMS, A. H., Now York.
(niAI'MAN, Mrs. W., Toronto.
PADLEY, Mrs. F., Liverpool, England.
UiAMS, W. McM., New York.
C.HAHLES, J, H., Toronto.
PADILA, FREDERICO G., Consul-GenM ,
Lady, njid maid, Montreal.
CHARLES, Miss DORIS, Toronto.
eral for Mexico in Great Britain.
ALLAN, Miss ANNA, Montreal.
CLARK, The Rev. COWLEY, London,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MIHH Ailsa B o o "
PAGE, J. H., New York.
ALLAN, Miss OWEN, and maid, CLARK, A. R., Toronto.
Tlniley.
Jones.
PAPPADOPOULO, Mr. and Mrs. M, Miss
h. lialley.
COLEHROOK, II. O., Toronto.
Muster
I'orci>
Montreal.
N., Greece.
Mi's Kva Baker.
Hoothjones.
CONNER,
MISB
DOROTHY,
New
York.
ALLE8. N. N., New York.
MISH May Hanett.
.'•>]]•) Booth.'
PARTRIDGE,
FRANK,
New
York.
COPPING,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
GEORGE
R.,
AYALA, JULIAN DE, Cuban ConsulMis* H. Harbour.
Mrs H. Boolh aiu(
PAYNTElt, CHARLES E., Liverpool. MtM
Toronto.
Genoral at lylverpool.
C. Harbour.
fFlit.
CRICHTON', Mrs.
>Tis« ilourke.
WILLIAM, New PAYNTEiR, TVtl»s IRENE, Liverpool, Mid. M. narkor.
llim
W.
Barker
Miss
M a r e n. r e t
I York.
England.
B.
Mr a i d Mrs. James lluyd.
! CROMI'TON, .Mr. and Mm. PAUL, PEAKDON, F. A., Toronto.
1
linrr
MiHH
KramnH']
.
BAKER, .LAMES, England.
STEVEN, JOHN ami ALBERTA PEARSON, Dr. and Mrg. F. S., New Kdwaril Miu'i'le,
M m . Kriininii'r
IIAICKU, MIHH M, A,, Now Veil k.
Mr. nnil Mrs. William M r s . lln<tliiTtiiii, i'lii
OltOMPTON, mid Infant and nurse: i York.
MAIINISM, Mr.
nml iiifutil.
all of Phlliideilphiu.
; P10AKL, Major and Mrs. V. WARREN, I'nxter.
IVUstcr William Bax- L o u i s l l r l l l y .
HARTLETT, (!. W. B., London.
CROOKS, ROBERT W., Toronto.
I int'nnt mid maid, Now Yorlt.
ter,
Dun Rfnwn.
RARTLKTT, Mrs., London.
CROSS, A. II.
I PEARL, MIm AMY W. W., New York. lie 'Inv. ,lami«s A. Mrs .Mf. Bull.
PEARL. MIRH SUSAN W., and tnnld,

P.

Gnivea.
M « « t v r FrciJ
(Jl'OVeS.
The Rev. and '
L. Owyer.

H
James H. Fligli.
Miss M. Higginboltom.
W. R. Haldane.
Mrs, W. Spencer Hill.
>l'iHH> Elmibolli
B. Mrs. R. Hill.
Hamiiwhit'e.
Mrs. M. HeiiHhaw and
J. A. Hanen.
Infant.
Mr. nml Mrs. Sum UP I Mrs. B. H o n .
Hanson.
I. B. 8. Holborn
MISB E. Hardy.
Mrs. H. L. Holland.
Miss Bosstn Hare.
William Hmnewant.
Mr. rind Mr». B. Har- M|JS A. Hopkins.
ris.
Mi»n K. Honklnti.
H. K. Harrison.
D. T. Hopkins.
Jamex Harrison.
Mrs. E. Horton.
Mrs. Muruaret Hast- M^A. UosktiiH.
i11KM.
Ki ff ar IlousiH-II
MiiMtr>r Huntley Hen- S'ri'il Hubbard.
MIHS Mary
Mary A.
derson.
deron.
MIH
A. HUUIP.
H (J.
(J Humplu'cy».
H l
Mrs. H.
H R
R. Ilcnilerson. H,

R. I. HfndrlckBOn.
Miss Isabella Hunt.
Mr. and Mm. B. O. Miss G. Hull.
Honn.
Miss Ncllla Huston
Mrs. Florence Hnrkrt.
William R. Inch.

,1 •
Mrs. Rllfii Jones and
infant.
Ml»« Cwnndolyn Jonen.
V. H. .ludson.

Isaac Jackson.
1'. L. .Tones.
Mr. Jones.
w. (if. Jours.
I. T. JonrH

K
Mrs. MursiH'ft Kenimy.
Imi.'h.
Misn Mary Kenney.
Mrs, Jumps Kny.
MrH FfiiuccH KiMB.
Master Hubert Kay.
William Klneh.
Miss Cafliorlnii Kny. Mrs. K, Kinoli.
Miss Aunin Kcsly.
Snni'irl Max KunbrlMiss M ii r g n r r t 8. llcli.
Kelly.
Miu

A

M

mercerized pongee, silk-and-cotton fabric and silk-striped pongee.

Men's Athletic Union Suits, 75c
i$6o oi them at a remarkable price
Fine white checked lawn, striped Madras, "airy-knit" fabric, crepe, and nainsook; also genuine white soisette. Fancy colored striped pongee cloth.

A clearance of Men's Gloves at SSc
Broken lines of glace suede silk and chamois lisle. Very special value.

Kayser's Silk Gloves, for Men, at $1.00
Gray, with self-color or black embroidered backs.
A very special offering for today only

K.iltm

Men's Silk-thread Half Hose, 6 for $1.55
our regular stock price is 35c a pair

eh« caned irom mis pun.
day. Alfred (1. Vanderbilt was on his
way to Ungland to «D«n<l 'I"1** week*
In \bt Brltixh l«lea. l-JUtert HuWiard
went to Ifiurope to wrlta about the war;
Ohnrlos Frohrmui and ChailcH Klein took
llm trip to look for lU'W wnr playn for
American th«ntre«.
Justus Miles Korman originally mount
to go to tho front an the correspondent
of a New York OVMIIIIR newepuper, but
irrangemontH to Umt effect wure not
lOmploted whon the Mourner nailed, no
iiat h« went only an a free laiire.
Allen IX Lnney, who win on board
j t h Mrs. Loney and bin diiuithtfir, hoU
V , n with his wife at the Hotol Gotham
for the past two montliB. Ho began to
do ambulance work at Mm. Mitchell
Drpew's hospital at Coiiiplejcne »t» noon
as tlie war began and returned here In
the winter when I hove, nun no longer
jieeri for his Hervlces at Complegne. He
row expected to return there for the
•prlnff campaign. Mrs. and Ml«s 1/oney
were going to their home In Scotland.
Dr. Warren Pearl WHS In Kurope
rhen the war began and was arrested In
Helglum as an HnglUh spy. He was
held prisoner by the Germans for eome
time. In December he returned with
his wife to this country. She la a
daughter of the late John Duncan and
a nister of Stuart Duncan and the late
Mr.". Walter Watson. Both Dr. and
Mrs. Pearl were on the way to Belgium,
whero they expected to engage in hospital work.

holders he nas aiwaya BIOOU uure m i..«
miner*. Mr. Tlioinaa is 55 years old.
in March last year he paid a visit to this
country In the Intercut, of other large
inlnu owners In Britain to bring about
mi amalgamation of American collieries,
but dlil not succeed. MM daughter, hady
Alice llackworth. was also a passenger.
Chaiiits T. Jeffeiy of KonuHhn, WIH.,

The statistics as to the nationality
of the iiatmengen are given below:
Btltluli

American!
liiwkn
Bwedm.

who WIIK IUKO aboard the ship destroyed,

Is piosldent of the Thomiut H. Jeffory
Comiiiuiy, makers of .leflery automobiles
ami motor trucks. He Is :18 years old
•mil married. Ho has one child. The
Jeffrey company has been very active
In Bclllntc motor truck* for war purposed abroad, nnd Mr, Joffury only recently roturned to the United States
after having spent live mointlm In London, whore he stayed lit the Hotel Havoy.

MaklnM Kriul-Huiinal T r i p .
Cliarles Ch«cver Hardwlck, a member
of the lucu importing firm of Burr &
lliirriwlrk, 1H0 mid 132 Fifth avenue,
was on thn liiMlUuin making his semituinual trip to Kurope to buy for the
firm. He lives with his wife at 224
Oakwood avenue, Orange. Usually Mrs.
Hardwlck accompanies her husband on
his business trips a-brond, but ghe
stayed at home, this time because of
fear of the perils of war.
Miss Phyllis HutchliiHOn of Blrkenhead, near Oxton, Cheshire, England,
had been here for two months recuperating after her labors In England making
comfort kits for the soldiers at the
front. She had been entertained at the
home, of her uncle, Itobert A. Frank?,
nt Llewellyn Park, West Orange. Last
week her family «ent a cabin asking her
to return at once, She had fully recovO t h r r !\>w Yorker* Abo*rH.
ored her health.
A. .•'. Wltherbee of Larchmont, also
Dr. .1. Houghton of Troy, New York,
* pW<seng*r, Is head of the Mexican was a passenger on the ship, having
I'etrtilium Solid Fuel Company of 527 sailed to tuke charge of a Red Crosa
Fifth avenue. The company has u big
1'anna, Belgium. A. Deat
trade with Kngland, closing a $1,000,000 hospital
page has charge of a cortalii phase
contract not long ago. Mr. Wltherhee of the relief wonk In Belgium. Friends
wrnit to Kngland two or three times a came to inquire about Cyril H. Breroyear in tho course of his business. H<> ton of Los Angeles, Cal., who with his
\< a member of tl¥> Larchmont Yacht wife and two children had ohipped secClub and the Laimibs Club of New York. ond claBH.
Herman H. Myers, another passenger,
Gerald A. Letts Is an antique furU a millinery dealer of 684 Broadway. niture dealer of 21 Bast Fitfy-tifth
his
home,
605
West
street.
His home is in London and
It. was said at
113th street, that he hud gone to Lon- he was on hig way to join his wife
don on business.
there. No word has been received from
W. Brodrick-Cloete one of the prom- him.
inent British passengers, is one of the
Frunk Partridge is also an antique
directors of Vickers, l,td., the famous furniture dealer at 741 Fifth avenue,
armainentti manufacturing firm. H« is with a branch in London.
»Iso a huge landed proprietor In Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden H. Hammond
of 30 East Seventieth itreet left on
j and in Mexico.
Father Basil Maturin is one of a well the l/USitania for ;i six weeks trip
1
known High Church family, many of abroad. Th«y have children In school
wt'om, including Wither Basil, later b«- Ia t BernardsvHle, N. J. He Is a broker.
«<ittW converts to the Koman Caihollc) jjrs. R. D. Rhymer* of 41 West For. . . h kvtlvr Bani! «av educated at ; :y.<<eventh atreet went abroad on bugiTiuollii,
her mother, Mrs .T. I. Henklns,
rhood tmdt

British
Qiuicri...

17» Mexican!

1
1

1M Swlsi
I
Total.

521 Frpncli

5

Italian*..
Unknown
Tolal

*

Has 2!>0 lb. Burst inn
and Cim Wreck a 27,00'
Ton Sliiji.

'i
(Ml

Third*.
Enflluli
Mull
ScoMl
Humluin..
AnifrtainB

6!i Mexican...
l'|
Total

Specialists in Apparel for Men, Women and Children

The warhead of the Oerman tor
Is charged with trinitrotoluene, or
N. T., as naval men call It. It Is
QBANT, Mr. and Mrs. MONTAC1U T,, rived from nitric acid'and toluene.
Chicago.
The pattern of torpedo the Qerm
H.
i used at the outbreak of war Is 17 f<
HAMMOND. Mr. and Mrs. FREDERICK long, 21 Vi Inches diameter,
H., Toronto.
bursting charge of 290 pounds of
HAMMOND, Mr. and Mr«. O. H.,.New
plosive and bus a 7,500 ynirts ran
York.
One such torpedo will put a 27,000
HARDWICK, C. C, New York.
battleship out of action.
HAKPRB, J. H.
HAKIUH, DYVIOHT C.
The torpedo is kept in Its course a
HAWKISH, F. W.
Its discharge from the tube by a gyi
HILL, Mrs. C. T., London
HODGES, Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM S., I gcoplc stabilizer and rudder and by
and children, W. J., Jr., and DKAN microphone. This latter is similar o
W.. Philadelphia.
the human ear, as It catches the s
HOLT, Master W. R. G., Montreal.
of a ship's propellers and guides
HOMTO, THOMAS, Toronto.
HOPKINS, A. L., New York.
torpedo toward Vhat sound.
HOUCSHTON, Dr. J. T.
The sections of a German torpedo
HrBBAHD, Mr. and Mrs. KLBERT, bo described as follows:
Mist. Aurora, N. Y.
1. Pistol anil detonator, charged
MUTCIUN'SON, Miss P., Orange, N. J. tetryl or lead azlde; 2, explosll
charge, trinitrotoluene; 3, air chambif
containing compressed air, the moti
JKFREY, C. T., Chicago.
power; 4. balance chamber, containii
JENKINS, FRANCIS B.
rudder controls; 5, engines; 6, buoyan|
JOLIVKT, Ml-s RITA.
chamber; 7, rudders; 8, propellers, i
JONKS, Miss, New York.

Today Opens the Straw Hat Season

Ml

J.

we show a stock comprehensive in assortment ot styles, straws
and the various braids of straw, and all sizes in all stales
We are proud of the Hats we have received from Cinelli & Sons of 1%, and
from Blum & Koch and Balch, Price & Company of America.

Two views of the newest and
largest type of German torpedo are
here shown. The pictures were taken
on the French coast, where a torpedo from the U-38 floated ashore.
Sucll torpedoes, fired In salvos, have
scored one hit In three shots at a range
of three and three-quartere miles In ac
lual experiments made by the German
| navy. It was claimed last year that a
squadron could be attacked with similar
chance of success at rlx and a quarter
mile*.

K.

Master Robert P. BuiKERBLK, Mr. and Mrs. W., Toronto. JSCHWARTE, AUGUST W., New Yoi] Mrt. Q. S. Beattif.
don.
I Al!m M. iioatti. .
j SCOTT, A. J., Chicago, 111.
KELLKTT, FRANCIS C New York.
Mr and Mrs. Reuben
I
Janies
Beaumont
SECOMBE, PERCY, Boston, Mass.
Burley ami infant.
KEMPSON, M.. Toronto.
Qemrn BIUHOUKII
SECOMBE, Miss ELIZABETH, Byst< I Mi»» .\. W. Bingli in Mim Dorln F. Hurley.
KKNAN, Dr. OWEN.
W. R Busvine.
Hcni-y
Blrchall.
Mass.
KENNEDY, Mrs. C. HICK8ON, New I
Mrs. Butler.
Mm Row Bird.
I SHIELDS, VICTOR E., and Mrs.., (Jn- M
York.
r . a n d Mr*. E Misc Margaret Buter*
New
i
cinnati,
Ohio.
KENNBDT. Miss KATHRTN.
1 SHYMER, Mrs. R. D., New York.
Tork.
Mr aiul Mrs. William
KESBR. Mr. and Mrs. HARHY J., ' SIGURD. JACOBUS.
Patrick Csllun.
BIL.VA, THOMAS J.
Clayton.
K.
Philadelphia.
W, 111 am Colbert.
SL1DELL, T., New York.
KE8BLER, GEORGE A.
T
'S
Camph.l!
Mrs.
Tiplena Coibfrt
SMITH. Miss JESSIE TAFT, Bra<?ev
KING. T. B.. New York.
MIR«A M, L'onv>hcl! Mw» Susan Colcman.
KLEIN. CHARLES. New York.
Ohio.
Mr and ur». A Can Edwin M. Collin.
,D«'i
Minn Mury C"Wt»n».
KN1OHX, c. HARWOOD. Baltlm6rt.
8ONNEBORN, H. B., Baltimore, Md
KNIGHT, Miss ELAINE H., Baltimore gTACKHOUBE, COMMANDER J. f| i 8 KNOX, S M, Philadelphia
TKR, Ijondon.
STEPHENS. Men. O. W., Infant, n
and me Id, Monti e... Can&dft.
WTPWART V)i:NCA|I,
J
i i l ' G H , England.
-.•sailer.
I. • •
: R , Mrs. H. U., Lou.
-.. .i^ERT 8.. New York.
•- i .
and MM. C Cuti. .
lift. F., Lerdou.
. htfoc.
i,utnK <• VUtl
litAUSS,
JITLJUB.
i
!
• OHARUSB K.. Jr., Boston, j
•
.
lor
Bernird CulALEXANDER
1
*n:u«ei \«. O>rn.', a retired rawchant, l . i . - i i - >, Mr. and Mrs. C. A., and j
M
HTt'RDY,
O.
I'.,
Miutreal.
t/l'.V
1\
1
.
1
1
r
! of 440 VTtrt Fiftieth nttcvt, was «oinfr
maid, Sydney.
j
to Liveriiool to visit some musing. He | LEART, JAMES, New York.
j
llf ,oub works.
la Irish, and his wife, who is German, LEIGH, EVAN A., Liverpool.
Mr aiMl Mrs. A. Bixon.
Willlam D:il«.
Commander J. Foster Stackhouse, a said at her home last night that they LEHMANN, ISAAC.
: TYLOR. R. L., Montfcal.
Master Stanley
David Dalrymplf
- Dixon.
Dh
Dda
1 TERSEN, Mr. and M i l T. B.
irvmlier of t|i Royal Ideographical So were in Germany when war was de- LEVXN8ON, JOSEPH, Jr.
Mr. aiKl N n . Jlarlin Miss Borothy
DodU.
Uavcy
Misfl A. Dolphin.
Was th'e organizer of the British clared and luul immediately started
i
THOMAS,
D.
A.,
CarBff,
Wales.
LETTS,
GERALD
A.,
New
York.
Arthur
Davry.
<•
Donald.
arctic expedition sent out in 1914 home. They didn't get back to New York
i THOMPSON, E. B L # H and wife,
Mis» AnniB Davii.
Miss Sarah Donahue.
LKft'IN, V. Gl'Y.
determine the coast line of King until October tt, after trying experiences. LOBB,
O. T. Davits
Mr». R. Duncan
Mrs. POPHAM, New York.
jTIBERGHIEN, GE(#GE, New York
| « a r d VII. Land.
B. J. De Brolmiet*, (leorge Duculd.
A. H. Adams, an officer of the United LOCKHART, R. R., Toronto.
Deirhurnt.
Robert Dyer.
states Rubber Company, and Mrs. Adams, LONHV, Mr. and Mrs. A. D., and maid, TIMMIS, R. J., NewKork.
H r r e for Karlieiil Bid*.
TOOTAL, F. E. 0., » n d o n .
were living at the Marie Antoinette
New York.
TOWN LEY, E R N E * . Toronto.
Huph Perry Lane, ntio wan one Hotel before sailing on the ship, accord- LONEY, Miss. New York.
Mi*s H. Ellis
Vinceirte. Ejana.
Herbert Ellis.
H. Erhardt.
e iiassengors on the Lusitania. is | |,1!? t o information given out at the hotel LUCK, Mrs. A. C and two children, TRUMBULL, ISAA(J
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot! MiM Ida EXPIC.V.
TURNER,
SCOTT.
in England as having a "wonder- i iilHt night. They were accompanied by
ELDRIDGE C. and RENNETT T., TURTON, G. H., WBbourne, Auatra
Robert J. Ewart.
John Ellin
eye for a picture." The eon of th(.\r „„„_ w . McM. Adams, a soldier in
Worcester, Mass.
•
TWENLOW,
Miss
J«VBEL,
New
Yo
K
Irish clergyman, he was bom In j the British army, who was returning to
Mis« X. Fentenian.
Mr. and Mri. J"r*uoi«
M.
nty Cork forty yenrs ago. Althougli Join England's forces.
Mr. and Mm, Ferrieh Fox.
ll known as a writer on art subThey were born in the United States McCONNELL, JOHN W., Memphis, VANPERB1LT, AaJ'RED G., a
and infant.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Tenn.
Is and as a leader In the revival of but hart become British subjertg and
Mrs. Eva E. Fineii.
Freeman.
valet, New York.
Mm Fish and infant. Samuel Friedman.
tional school of Irish art, he is made London their home. The .non was MacDONA. Mrs. HENRY D.
VAN
STRAATEN,
m
R
T
I
N
,
London,
Minx
Irene
FUh.
Front.
McLEAN, WALTER, New York,
[t!y prominent In the public eye, as visiting his parents on a furlough.
Miss Marion Fish.
Mrs. Jcanie Fyfe.
VASSAR, W. A. F.,f London.
• of Die National Gallery in IreAt 139 Riverside Drive, the home of McMURRAY, L., Toronto.
A. R, Folcy
John N. Fulton.
VERNON, G. L. P.j
whfch his progresssive methods Max M. Schwartz, all Information was M'MURTRY, FRED A., New York.
C. E, F O M
MACLKNNAN, F. E.,
•I'Ufc" to a high level of excel- refused last night except that Mr. MACLENNAN,
E , New York.
¥Tv
G
i« hi» appointment to that Schwartz was a cloalt «nd suit manufac- MACDONNA, Mrs. HENRY I)., New | W A K E ^ ^ E L ^ Mrs (A. T,. New Yo
A GsoKdpn.
Mr«. I,ydia
York.
.i, l'-'.i he presented a collec- turer at 137 Madison avenue; that he
WALKER,
D.'.
New
York.
Mr
and
Mi«
,t!inie«
R. D. Gray.
"""••'•
KR
D' N
Yk
Gardner.
Mrs. Florence Gray.
jf pictures to the city of Dublin was a widower and had taken the trip MACICWORTH, Lady, Cardiff, Wales. WATSON, Mr*. WALLACE, Montr
Eric Gardner.
Master Stewart Gray.
MAHON; Mr. and Mrs. STEWART B., WATSON, Mrs. ANTHONY.
also •• tanlied the South African for 'business.
\
(Master
Willie
«&rdMaster
R. Greenwood.
Boston.
llery in Cape Town and
WILLEY, Mrs. CATHERINE K.. Lai
Hubert G. Burn*Ide of 562 West E)id
ner.
/ A. <3rin«haw.
„'. As ft. connoisseur of avenue said he was a relative of Mrs. MATHBWB, A. T.. Montreal.
Forest III.
-^
lirnt Garry.
/
D. Griffiilw.
flair 1» unrivalled awl he .!. H. Burtislde, who w u aboard the sKip MATURIN, Rev, BASIL W., Ox£»
LWILLIAMH, T.

L.

:

t

ETartr Sir
kAigi.thood dtltes from 1909,
to thb country A few weeks ago
r •.[> obtain bids for a SOO.OOO
by Sargent, the proceeds to be
to J'ritlsh military charities.
avid Alfr. d Thomas, a Welsh colliery
who '.'as also aboard, is very
nt !i trade and politics in th«
He represented a mln-

Her husband htd reti^B from" business,
lie said, nnd was in Kurope, where the
wife and daughter were to meet him
before going to visit relatives.
George MarDona of 119 West Nineteenth street said he had a nephew who
lived in Livingston street, White Plains,
and that he probably was the husband i

M c0

MEDiftTRY, M.1?., New'Vorlt"
WINTER, Mr.
MEYERH, H. H., New York.
WITHERBEE, Mrs.
Capt. J. B.
WITHERBEE, Jr..
V., New York.
WITHINGTON. LOT
MITCHELL, JAMES D., Philadelphia.
WOOD, ARTHUR,
MOODIE, R. T., New York.
! WRIGHT, ROBERT I
MORRELL, Mrs. M. 8,, Toronto.
I WRIGHT, WALTER. |
K. J.
IEY, G. G., New York.

?J*."z
s : ^ "• " »" •*• •» SSSVi™. Li.'.j.irsM^.
aboard tho "ship.

MYERS, HERMAN A., New York.

'IRST CABIN PASSENGERS
ABOARD THE LUSITANIA

N.

YOUNG, J. M..
Ont.
YUNG, PHILIP, ,

NAUMANN, F. G., New York.
NYBLOM, GUSTAV ADOLPH, Canada. |

SECOND CTOIN.

i
A
] II V Abenromby.
Miss Beatrice
he official list of the first cabin pas9.
Abramowits.
Mrs. Phoebe Ad
ORR, Dr. J. 0., Toronto.
Mrc Hannah Aekroyd. Mrt. Gcorse A. A |
on the Lusitania Is as follows:
ORR-LEW1S, F., and man servant.
Master Frederick Ack- «on.
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, CONWAT fi. OSBORNE, Mrs. A. B., Hamilton, Out. royd.
Mrs. R Anderson!
Mits Barbara Aq
CAMTBELL-JOHNSTON. Mrs.
Mrs A. E. Adams.
OSBORNE, MISB T. 0.
ran.
Mmi .loan M. Adam'.
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDKR.
3AMS, HENRY, Boston.
George
Arthur.
i
Joseph
Alston.
CHABOT, D. L., Montreal.
>AMS, Mrs., Boston.
J. 8. Arter.
Mm. B. Abas.
CHAPMAN, Mrs. W., Toronto.
I DAMS, A. H., New York.
PADLEY, Mrs. F., Liverpool, England. Miss Isabel Abas.

c.

o.

A.

P.

kDAMS, W. McM., New York.
VLL.AN, Lady, n*d maid, Montreal.
ALLAN, Miss ANNA, Montreal.
ALLAN, Miss OWEN, and maid,
Montreal,
ALLE8, N. N., New York.
AYALA, JULIAN DE, Cuban ConsulGeneral at Liverpool.

B.
BAKER, JAMES, England.
RAKKR, Miss M. A., New York.
BARNES, Mr.
BAKTLETT, G. W. B., London.
RARTLETT, Mrs., London.
DATES, LINDON, Jr.
ItATTBRSBY, J. J., Stockport.
HHRNARD, OLIVER, Boston.
BERNARD, C- P., New York.
HILICKlS, ALBERT C , Los Angeles.
BIL1CKR, Mrs., Los Angeles.
BALDWIN, II. B.
CA'LP'V^IN^ Mrs.
1!!KTIS,\LEONIDAS, Atlanta.
BLACK, J. J., New York.
BLOOMMELD, THOMAS, New Yolk.
IJUHAN, JAMES, Toronto.
BOI1LTON, H., Jr., Chicago.
BO WEN, E. B., Boston.
I1OWRING, CHARLES \V.
BRAITHWAITK,
Miss
DOROTHY,
Morrlstown, N. J.
BRANDELL, Miss JOSEPHINE, New
York.
BRODRICK, C. T., Boston.
BRODRICK-CLOETK, W., San Antonio, Tex.
BROOKS, J. H.. New York.
BROWN, Mrs. M. C, New York.
BROWN, H. H.
BimNSIDE, Mrs. J. S., and maid, New
York.
BURN81DE, Mlsg 1VIS.
BRUNO, Mr. and Mrs. IT. A.. Montclalr,
N. .1.
J1YINCJTON. A. J., London.
BYRNE. MICHAEL Q., New York.
BITRWELL, P.
BURGIOHS, HENRY Q.

CHARLES, J. H., Toronto.
PADILA. FREDERICO G., Consul-GenCHARLES, Miss DORI8, Toronto.
eral for Mexico in Great Britain.
CLARK, The Rev. COWLEY, London. PAGE, J. H., New York.
CLARK, A. R., Toronto.
PAPPADOPOULO, Mr. and Mrs. M.
COLI3BROOK, H. G., Toronto.
N., Greece.
CONNER, Miss DOROTHY, New YorU. PARTRIDGE, FRANK, New York.
COPPING, Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE R., PAYNTER, CHARLES E., Liverpool.
Toronto.
PAYNTEiR, 'Miss IRENE, Uverpool,
ORICHTON, Mrs.
WILLIAM, New
England.
York.
PEABDON, F. A , Toronto.
CROMPTON, Mr. and Mrs. PAUL, PEARSON, Dr. and Mrs. F. S., New
S'HSVEN, JOHN and ALBERTA
York.
OROMPTON, nnd infant and nurse; I PEARL, Major and Mrs. F. WARREN,
all of Philadelphia.
Infant and maid, New York.
PEAPO,, Miss AMY W. W., New York.
CROOKS, ROBERT W., Toronto.
PEARL, Miss SUSAN W., and maid.
CROSS, A. 11.
New York.
D.
PEARL. Master STUART DUNCAN
DALY, II. M.
D., New York.
DEARHERG-H, It. E.. New York.
PERKINS, EDWIN, New York.
DEPAGE, Mrs. A., New York.
'PERRY, FREDERICK J., Buffalo.
DINGWALL, C. A., Chicago.
PERRY, ALBERT N., Buffalo.
DOUGALL, MISH C , Quebec
PHILLIPS. WALLACE B., New York.
DRAKE. AUDLEY, Detroit.
PIIUE, ROBINSON, Hamilton, Ont.
DRUDGE, ALAN, New York.
PIERPOINT, WILLIAM J., Liverpool,
DREDGE, Mrs. ALAN.
England.
DUNeMUIR, JAMES, Toronto.
PLAMONDON, Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
A., Chicago.
E.
POLLARD, HENRY, New York.
FiMOND, W. A., Quebec.
POPE. Miss THEODATE, and maid,
Farmington, Conn.
I'OSEN, ED.
POWELL, GEORGE A., New York
FENWICK, JOHN, Switzerland.
FISHER, Dr. HOWARD. New York.
R.
FORMAN, JUSTUS MILES, New York.
FOWLE8, Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES P., RATCLTFF, N. A., New York,
RANKIN, ROBERT, New York.
New York.
RHYS-EVANS, A. L., Cardiff, Wales.
FREEMAN, RICHARD R., Jr.
ROBINSON, Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
FRIEDENSTEIN, J,, London.
E.
FRIEND, KDWIK W., Farmlngton,
ROGERS, Mr. and Mri. F. A., Toronto.
Conn.
FROHMAN. CHARLBS, and valet, ROGERS, PERCY W.
RUMBLE, T. W., Toronto.
New York.
UYERSON. Miss LAURA, Toronto.
G.
RYWR80N, Mrs. a . STERLING, Toronto.
GAUNTLETT, FRED J,, New York.
OIBHON, MATHBW.
GILP1N, G. A.
GRAB, OSCAR K.
BCHWABAOHKR. LEO M., Baltimore.
GORBR, EDWARD, New York.
SCHWARCiC, MAX M., New York.

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Miss Ailsa B o o
Hailev.
Jones.
Mi981/ Bailey.
Master P e r e i i
Jti'B K\aBaker.
Booth-Jones.
Miss May Banett.
John Booth.
Miei U Barbonr.
Mrc. H. Booth an
Miss C. Harbour.
fpirt.
Mid M Barker.
Miss Uourke.
Miss W. Barlier
Miss M a r g a r e t
Mr aid Mrn. James Boyd.
Iijitr
Miss Brammer.
Rdward Harrie.
Mr». Brammer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mm. Tiretherton. chili
raster.
and infant.
Master William Bai- Loui? Brilly.
lev
Dan Brown.
Tlifi Rev. James A. Mrs. J H. Bull.
Bcattis.
II- Bullcn.
Mrs. Bentiie.
Mrs. A. 8. Burdon

. __
Grove?.
a s t e r Freil
hooly.CaiUerine Gil- M
Orovfs.
| Miss Catherine. Gil). The Rev. an<
| Hugh Giln«nen,
Is. Gwyer.
I A. Goodman
H
.lames H. Hlg'h.
Miss M. Higsinbotlom.
W R. Haldane.
Mrs W. Spencer Hill.
Mifts. Elizftbelli
E. Mr*. R. Hill.
HaoiPBhire.
Mrs. M. Henshaw and
J A. Haiws.
Infant.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mrs. E. Hof«.
HonBon.
I. B. S. Holborn.
Miss E. Hardy.
Mrs. H. L. Holland
MIHH Bessio Hare.
William Homeward
Mr and Mrs R. Har- M|s» A. Hopkins.
ris.
Miss K. Hopkinn.
H. K. Harrison.
D. T. Hopkins
James Harrison.
Mrs, E. Horton.
Mr«. Margaret Hast- M.A. Ho«klnn.
ings.
Sar Houanell.
Master Huntley Hen- !Fr«l Hubbard.
derson.
Miss Mary A. Hume.
Mrs. H. R. Henderson. II. C. Humphreys
R. I. Hendrickson.
Mius Isabella Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mien O. Hull.
Henn.
Miss Nellie Huston
Mrs. Florence Herket.
William E. Inch.
Isaac Jackson.
P. L. lone*.
Mr. Jones.
W. G. Jones.
I. T. Jones.
Mies A. M. Kaltenbach.
Mrs. James Kay.
Master Robert Kay.
Miss Catherine Kay.
Miss Annie Krely.
Miss M a r g a r e t S.
Kelly.
Owen Laild.
James Lant.-y.

.1 »
Mrs. Ellen Jones and
infant.
Miss Gwendolyn Jones.
P. a. Judson.
Mrs. Mtrcaret Kenney.
Miss Mary Kenney.
Mrs Frances King.
William Kinch.
Mrs. E. Kinch.
9am'iel Max Kuebelllelt.
I,
Miss Catherine M
Lcrtold.

Sennit or Split Straws, $2, $3, $4 and $5
Mackinaw and Milan Straws, $3, $4 and $5
Leghorns; (they give promise of being the
most popular Soft Straw Hats), $3, $4 and $5
Panama Hats from $5 upward

The "Bogey" Sport Shirt

Special today

Men's Canes
at 68c
A score of different woods.
Sterling Silver trimmed.
Made up in the latest
styles. There is not a
cane in the entire lot of
1,300 that is not a wonderful value at 68c.

Boys' Canes, 44c
Just like the men's canes,
above/but Boys' sizes.

Exclusive with
Saks & Company
Last year we introduced the
"Bogey" Shirt. It was an
instant success. This we
took as an obligation to do
still better. How our efforts
succeeded you will surmise
from a glance at the illustration, but, better, come
to the. Store and apa. ^
% Collar is convertible into
the regulation soft collar

A sale today of

Men's Belts
very special at 9 5 c
Sterling silver
buckle,
hand-engraved or plain
with place for monogram.
Belts one inch wide,
buckles 1 ? | inches. Very
remarkable value.
Jewelry Department.

"Bogey" Shirts in blazer stripes, with white
collar and cuffs, or white collar and sleeves;
all-white Oxford cloth with athletic crotch attachment; also white with coin dots and white
collar and cuffs (as illustrated).

rtcrs
DRY COLD
STO AGE
MODERATE RATJ
TECTION. SUPERU

.

ABSOLUTE PRO\R MODERN VAULTS.

384 FIFT] AVENUE

Telephone, Greeley—2044.

Bet. 35th and 36th Ste.

,75 j

'Bogey" Shirts of all-white Oxford cloth j

$1.5(

'Bogey" Shirts of Oxford cloth, white or 1
ihaki color.

$1.1

A very special sale for today

1000 Men's High-grade Union Suits
remarkable at $ 1 . 1 0 a garment
3ed mercerized pongee, silk-and-cotton fabric and silk-striped ponp.

Men's Athletic Union Suits, 75c
i$6o of them at a remarkable price
'
Fine white checked lawn, striped Madras, "airy-knit" fabric, crepe, and naiisook; also genuine white soisette. Fancy colored striped pongee cloth.

A clearance of Men's Gloves at 55c
Broken lines of glace suede silk and chamois lisle. Very special value.

Kayser's Silk Gloves, for Men, at $1.00
Gray, with self-color or black embroidered backs.
A very special offering for today only

Men's Silk-thread Half Hose, 6 for $1.55
our regular stock price is 35c a pair
Summer weight, seamless, double sole and toe, high spliced, in all the most
desired colors and white, tan or black. All sizes. HALF-DOZENS ONLY.

Exceptional value, today,

F.

s.

34th street

Broadway

An important special, today, ' *%*i

Pajamas, special at $1.00

Men's Neckwear at 29c

Fine quality crepes, fancy trimming and
neat feather stitching. Also fine Toga
cloth, highly mercerized, in blue, tan, gray
or white, and various woven stripes.

Exceptionally well made, over the same
models as our regular 50c Scarfs. A very
remarkable price concession for one day's
selling only.

Silk-and-Cotton Pajamas
very special at $ 2 . 1 5
Blue, white, helio, pongee color. Trimmed
with double silk loops, extra fine buttons,
and finely tailored.

Men's Neckwear at 55c
Exceptional value
Crepes, grenadines, foulards, stripes and
brochet figures. Made with the famous
Saks service band.

.,¥.
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The New York morning newspapers
the sinklnR of
Lint tun la a1* foil
The

warning the world of its Intention to
do this very thing, the registered letter*
and ti'lograms that were received by
piisHeiigerR telling them that Germany
contemplated this high handed and bloody
nit of destruction, all reveal a callousness and disregard of the ordinary sensibilities that passeth understanding.
"The grave crisis which was precipitated by the sinking of the Gulflight
grows greater."

W%lil.

j of the Lusltanla
than the sinking of the

The

Prein.

"Aside and apart from the question
of the le.»al right of the Von Tirpltz
Admiralty to destroy the Lusitanla or
any British vessel that Is hauled down
but cannot be carried off as a prize,
it is well worth considering whether
such a iihock to the world as well HS
provocation to the Allies will In the
end work more to the advantage of
the Germans or of their foes.
"Merchant vessels will go on making
their voyages, whether Lusltanlaa continue to be the queens of the seas or
are blotted off their crests.
Nelth»r
the one of those things nor the other
can shake a brav* and constant people.
On the contrary, It seems to take hard
knocks, and sometimes many of them,
to get the Britons up and doing their
best, In times of war as In easier times,
"Then there Is the very probablo effect upon Italy
She is more likely to
be swept Into this war by evtnts which
appear for the moment to make against

| Falaba.
"In each case a passenger ship carI rying neutrals and noli-combinants was
j destroyed by a GermJn submarine and
] hundreds of helpless \nen, women and
[children left to float in- drown, as lu-'k
1
fdecreed. The destructioh of the Lusi- the Allies than by events which appear
to
make
for
them."
I tanla makes a more dramatic appeal to
j the human Imagination than did the
Stnata-Zeltnnv.
destruction of the Falaba, but both
"'Lusitania torpedoed!' No news since|
j were crimes against civilization in the sinking of the Titanic with its accompanying huge loss of life has aroused I
[ equal degree.
"It Is no fault of the German Gov- such excitement as the report of the |
tliat
, . i iiMflH*anybody escaped from torpedoing of the Cunard liner Luslt.
I either ship. It is no fault of the Ger- anla.
"No one will maintain that the disasiii Government that every American
board the Lusitania Is not lying ter to the Lusltanla was entirely un- I
expected.
There had been sufliclent
the bottom of the sea.
What
military
advantage
was warning. It is only necessary to point I
uied by such a proceeding conipara- to the advertisement of the German I
....<•, to the moral revulsion against Ger- Embassy which drew the attention of j
pnany that It <s certain to produce? travellers to the danger of a European |
I Wars are not won by drowning neutrals voyage.
[ or noarfombntants. We venture to suy
"To-day we are entitled io ask the I
I that no single act of this conflict lias question: What has the British AdI so outraged American opinion or no miralty done to protect the, Lusitam'a
1 riddled the tattered rags of German and her passengers.'
Does England
(prestige in this country as the destruc- Btill consider the German submarine
blockade a Muff or is the British fleet |
• II of the Lusitania.
,
The whole German submarine poll.oy afraid of the German fleei and its sub.
j in its campaign, not against British marines? Certainly the assumption or I
I ships of war but against merchantmen the Cunard officials was justified that I
on t'.ie high seas, is a revival of piracy British warships would convoy the Lusi- j
-.piracy organized, systematized and tanla through the war zone.
"Why did the British Admiralty fail j
_«<1. It is piracy against neuso completely in view of the fact that,
pell as against enemies.
the
German submarines had Increased ]
_. history affords no other
Inple of a great nation run- their activity so greatly recently? Englick and calling it military land must be aware finally that t h e !
German Admiralty is quite as deter- .
[Germany expects to gain by mined to cripple English commerce as
| y is something we cannot England was to cripple German comThe torpedoing of the Lusl-1
k'hat advantage will It be to merce.
left without a friend or a tanla proves that it was no empty
bluff and that the German Admiralty |
|iei in tile world?"
1
Is lti a position to carry out Its threat." |
1
The T r i b u n e .
German i l e r o l d .
n this tragedy we shall now turn
ilngton. More than a century
•n this antlon was ewak and its
aeking in all the resources of
power, to made answer to the
jf the Barbary coast, who asprerogative lessintolerable than
ich Is now asserted in Berlin
i-.uted upon the high seas,
nklng the Lusitania Germany
led a new page in history, in
'n history. • • • The voice of
ed States must be heard first in
ton.
But In this crisis the
t will be assured of the support,
1. unfaltering support of Arnerizens of all parties and of no
, parlies) In the presence of a national
,'tragedj- we shall be neither more nor
fh:in American citizens.
In the
iv? of a national peril we shall
r^ut cine thought, one duty kni one

j "The question whether the Gernmni I
' have a right to torpedo merchant ves» I
i gels has been threshed out before. Af-1
ter the British began depriving Ger- j
many of food for civilians and other i
non-contraband shipments, thereby violating an international law which they I
i themselves had maintained up to the
present, there was no particular reason
why Germany should adhere to the law |
of nations.
"As to the Lusitanla we might point j
out that the manifest showed enormous
quantities of war material, among I
which no less than 6,471 cases of am- I
munition valued at $200,000. The fact
is the steamer might not be considered j
a passenger ship, but an army gupply
ship."

nil r ion which remembered the '
' ;!:i M.mie will not forget th»

r
I'lie =4 Hiffrli.

.-inning Of th«" LlMttftlua. with
• 'iK'hlaff* of peaceful travel> i "linj; hundreds of women and
I children, was not an act of war; It
I was • deed of wholesale murder.
"Itlmust, however, teach the people
f Ml t'nited States, who will to-day
[ re.ul .dtli horror the list of their fellow
countrymen sacrificed to the red rage
I of Europe, that a nation can rely upon
nothing for Its own protection and for
I the safeguarding of its own citizens
> -xcet Its own physical power to protect
I them against all menace."
The Herald.
'The sinking of the luiMtania only
I intensifies the wrong which has been
I done to this country by Germany. The
I Lusltanla was a British ship flying the
I British flag, but she was a passenger
j -<lilp, a common carrier on the high
j seas, and while not immune from capjlure, certainly under International law
" immune from destruction by tor- j
;
he carried hundreds of American passengers. Fortunately none was killed,
I so far ns reports to hand show. But
I this isn't Germany's fault. It had eviBdently been the Intention to sink the
| Lusltanln no matter ut whnt cost to
j lives and no matter whether these wer»
1 the lives of neutrals or belligerents.

CAPTAIN PROBABLY LOST, / I
•BOO t o 600 Saved," I'unard O flu-en j
Are Ailvlsed.
The fact that a message from Its L1v| erpool office set forth that "First Officer I
(probably Chief Steward) Jones thinks I
I about 500 to liOO saved," led to the Impression at the local Cunard offices last |
I night that Capt. Turner has been lost.
It is believed that the passengers and )
I crew reported saved by the Storm Cock, [
trawlers Dock and Indian Empire, tug
Flying Fish and three torpedo boats, are
Included In the "500 to 600 saved" re- |
feired to by Jones.
rtelve

Slilpa W a r n e d Not to Soil,

NORFOLK, Va., May 7.—Twelve British
I ships are reported hove to off the Virginia count on advice from the owner* ]
• not to sal!, following the sinking
I the Lusitanla.

I LUSITANIA SKIPPER
OLD SCHOOL SAILOR
I Capt. W. T. Turner, Twin,
on Sailing' Vessels, Alwnv^
Ruler of ITis Sliij).
LONG TN CTTNAKPSERY1M.
Capt. W. T. Turner of the l.uslt.i.
I Is a little man, ruddy cheeked
with sharp blue eyes. His manners
I not democratic, as befits an old f.i
ioned ruler of the quarterdeck In the
j days when much of the commerce of
the seas was in *alllng vessels. He
I was always the bos* of his ship and
I took advice from nobody.
He was born In Liverpool in lS.'O,
I the son of a sea captain. He made his
first voyage as a boy aboard the sailI Ing ship White Star from Liverpool Io
Aden, where he shipped with his father
in the clipper Queen of the Nations.
Thereafter, until he went into the
I steam line service In the Inman liner
City of Chester, Capt. Turner saw service In some of the famous square rlgI gers of his time. He went Into the
Cunard service as an officer of the
| steamship Cherbourg In 1878.
£
Hl» old love for Ball overcame him, *f
I however, and he spent several years
I in British barks as mate and master.
He rejoined the Ounanl Line as a
| junior officer of the Cherbourg In 18S3.
Finally, in 1903, he became master of
the Cunarder Aleppo, in the Mediterranean trade. Since then he has eomI manded the Carpat'hla, lvernia, Caronia,
I Carmania, Mauretaniu and Lusitanla.
Capt. Turner Is a commander In the
I Royal Naval Reserve. He has received
medals for lifesaving at sea and ha»
the South African transport medal for
services while in command of the Umbria.

iOUBTH BI6 LINER LOST.
jTltauld

Graprrai

of

V o l t a r n o Dlaaiter*

Ireland

*••

and

Recalled.

Three big disasters of the sea are I
called to mind by the sinking of the {
Lusitania:
The White Star liner Titanic, bli
', ship In the world at the time, sank <M I
Sunday night, April 14, 1912, inatttiMAej
41:18 north aud longitude r.0;14
| after si.-iluiig an iceberg.
Tb«re were 1,324 passengers and a '
ut «nrWWi»oats that could ham <ufj cpmmodated 1,176. Nearly ail werej
I rescued by the steamship Carpathia and J
I brought to New Tork.
Among those lost wer; John Jacob j
I Astor, Isidor Straus, Major Archibald ]
I Butt, aid to President Taft: Jacques 1
Futrelle, the writer; William T. Ktead, J
j the Journalist: G. B. Widener of Phtlo| delphia and Henry B. Harris, theatrical |
manager.
When the Canadian Paciflc liner Em-1
press of Ireland was cut In two by the I
Norwegian collier Storstad in a fog in
ilit» St. Lawrence Hiver ISO miles from
Quebec on May 2!», 1914, occurred the I
second greatest loss of life In a marine]
disaster. The lost numbered 9B7.
The total of persons aboard the Em- j
press of Ireland was 1,360. Of these)
403 were saved. Of the passengers 746
went down and of the Crew 211. Among
those lost were Sir Henry SeUm-Karr,
H. R. O'Hara, Commissioner Rees of I
the Salvation Army and Laurence Irv- I
ing. Many Salvation Army officer* |
were aboard.
The steamship Volturno
of
the I
I Uranium Line carried down 136 persons I
to death on October 11, 1913, when It
sank In latitude 48:25, longitude 34:33,
] In a storm in mid-Atlantic. The shipj
I burned to the water.
The survivors, 521 passengers and I
I Tew, were saved by ten ships that an- ]
gwereri the wireless call for help.
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The LuMtanls.

It Is proper to keep clearly in mind
the fact that th* undersea attack on
the Lusltanta Is of less importance
to UB, at an event Involving International relations, than the recent sink-

EWorld Marvelled and Germany's Jealousy Was Aroused
When She Made Speed Record of 4 Days 10
,
Hours—Captain Lacked Fear.

Ing of. the Fnlabn; that Is, If It shall
happily prove true that all the American passenger* who sailed a week ago
jto-day on the great Cunarder escaped
with their liven. If, on the contrary,

When the C'unariier Lu»llanla. cams not hoist the American Unit to ilodge tlie I
tato the port for the first time, on Bt>p-' Kaiser's submarine*. In xnylng this he I
mude no commeni on the action of Cupi. I
tember 13, 1907, she was hailed as t h e ! Dow, who frankly sniil he lielliiveil h e '
most graceful greyhound that ever was doing his duty In putting up It1crossed the Atlantic. She was built for | Htars and Stripes to save his pussenget'H I
from going down through the use of I
•peed and her lines suggested the Yan- Ciermun
submarines, f'apt. Dow, who l» f
kee packets of the days before ateam an Irishman, was superseded In com-1
had superseded sail. She and her sister ma rid by Capt. Turner.
The construction of the I/usltanla and |
•hip, the Mauretania, which carnie later,
sister ship was a national event. It
were properly looked upon a* the her
marked the recognition by the Hrltluli j
"sweetest" liners of the wireless seas.
Government of the necessity of establishing for the British mercantile marine
The Lusitanla had the distinction of speed supremacy ai sea and the mainbeing the first of the big turbine ships talnance of a fleet of liners to be |
In commission. Her advent caused the available immediately for cooperation |
Germans, who had wrested the glory of with the British navy. The Government j
put up about $13,000,000 to assist the i
holding the record from the Britons by Cunard Line In the building of the Lusi- j
building swifter ships, propelled by re- tania, and the Mauritania, which, it was j
ciprocating engines alone, to assert, with stipulated, should be capable of attain- J
Ing a minimum average speed of 24% [
•ymptoms of anger, that it was only knots
in moderate weather. Each ship
through Government1 subsidy that Eng- cost complete after going into service j
land v r u able to vanquish the German about 17,500,000.
fliers.
it is rec*Ued that Herr Ballln, head of
Sulmldlr.rd l»j> O o v r r n m r n t .
the Hamburg-American Line, then said
The Government demanded that the j
in a speech to German bankers that
England
had "In the Atlantic fight Cunard L!n» should pay 2% per cent, on j
dropped her principle of the free play of the loan of $13,000,000, whloh wa§ a ]
the forces to which she owed her bril- part of what wa« called a "mail aa# j
Jiant economic development and had "war service subsidy." The OovmnnHWt i
richly endowed a company so that it paid the Cunard Line $750,000 annually!
ghould only by a little excel the German an a subsidy for both ships, which ful-j
tilled all the speed and other require-1
liners."
ments of the Government.
Ratabllnheri d e w R e c o r d .
When she first appeared here th» I
Thus it Is seen that eight years before
the great war Germany had fetling Lusitania was the biggest liner In th»
tmainst her neighbor because Britain world. She displaced 4Ii,000 tons, wa* I
had taken the Atlantic blue pennant 790 feet long and 88 feet extreme beam. ]
from her. This feeling was manifested Her turbine engines, driving four shafts. |
on every German liner that arrived here had a combined horse-power «f 70,000. I
after the Lusitania cut down the record She was fitted in finer style at that time
of the old Deutschliuid and established than any other vessel entering the port
for -herself what seemed to be the un- of New York.
Since she bad been |
beatable record of 4 days 10 hours and eclipsed in interior glory by the Aqiii41 minutes, later cut down twenty min- tania and the big ships of the Humburgutes by the Mauretania.
American Line. She was the first liner |
Ever since the Lusitanla created the to u«e the Ambrose Channel.
great Atlantic record the masters of
Since the Titanic disaster all steam- ]
German ships and their officei* and men ships from overseas arriving In Amerhave not hesitated to express themselvei ican ports have been forced to equip j
displeased with the system and the Gov- with lifeboats sufficient to carry all
ernment that created the colossal Cu- hands, passengers and crew, aboard, and ,
nardcr and her sister ships.
The Lusitania, going at top speed for the Lusitania complied rigidly with the
one nautical day, has averaged 27.32 law. She had in all 2,104 soule and her
UnotBj and it was believed that she could lifeboat and life raft accommodations j
steer clear of any submarine that she were for 2,605 persons. In her lifesavmight $ee, even close aboard, by the ing outfit were twenty-two large lifeswift manipulation of her screws, which boats, twenty-two collapsible boats and]
gave her power to turn practically fourteen rafts.
within her length, and that if she could
It was remarked by steamship men [
not avoid torpedoing by thi« manoeuvre yesterday that in the event of the Lusiehe could have gotten out of the way by tania having a wound in the side that j
putting on full speed,
might give her a heavy list all the life-1
boaUi on the high or upper side of the I
C a p t a i n W a s Confident.
ship would be unavailable. This would [
Capt. Turner expressed himself confi- account for loss of life, due to the in
dent of escaping any under or oversea abliity to properly launch about half tile I
boat that he saw first when he sailed boats. The Lusitania was not equipped!
hence on his latest trip aboard the Lusi- with extension davits that might have]
tanla. He Is a true Briton and declared made, it possible to launch boats on t h e |
with a show of disdain that he would high side of the ship.

any American citizen died In conse
quence of the torpedoing of the IJUSItanla the Incident Is In the tins* with
tb« Falatia and technically POMCBBOI
neither

more nor

less

significance)

than that affair.
ft Is likewise well to remember that
technically and logically the conenrn
of our Government with this sensational event is alraoHt incomparably
less than In the ease of the flulfllght,
now a matter of protest and diplomatic

adjustment.

The

Lusitanla

was a British ship, sailing under the
British flaz and carrying among her
other passengers

British

reservist:*

on their way to the seat of war. The
< rill flight was an American vessel, flyins? the American flag and puvsuiug
Its rightful course as a u«tltrnl In
neutral waters.

If no American lives

feavc been lost on the Lumtanla the
destruction of the ship does not eve**
came within the scope of our Govern
mint's warning and notification

to

Germany concerning its actions in the
jo-called war zone. Kven if Americun
lives have been lost the case fulls bpIllnd that of the Gulfliirbt in importance and urgency.
The foregoing .comparison will indiea-te that there is no further reason
for national excitement; no occasion
far pressure upon the Administration
for action more emphatic than that
which has already been undertaken in
the cases of the Kr.ve. the Fulaba and
the Gulflight. The attack on the L'UBI- i
tanla presents no iuiernntiomil question additional to th>se already wised
nnder our notice to Germany that tin;
Imperial Government will bp held to
a strict accountability for any navai j
act on the high sons in violation of
oar neutral rights and resulting In
the destruction of an American vessel
or the lives of American citizens.
Yet when all this has been said the
fact remains-that no opisoil? of the
war has startled and aroused public
opinion in this country in greater degree.

The moral and Intellectual ef-

fect is bound to be tremendous beyond
measurement.

The size, speed and

Mjno'wn of the vessel, the general Interest In her movements' and fale. liiu
elaborately advertised warning nijij.
JJshed a week ago by the German
Embassy, coineidently with tlir Lusltania's last departure from tho port
of which she was the pride mid favorite, combine to intensify tbe horroi
with which American opinion regnrdni
this German innovation on ticcepiriil
methods or warfare at se.i.

That it

was premeditated we know; iuai it
was reckless of innocent non-combatant Jives we ar<< sure;

and "das-

tardly" is the word on millions of
American "ps this morning.
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SINKING OF THE LUSITANIA
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I'holo. by V. U. Photo. Co.
11 V A R11 STEAMSHIP
I.U8ITANIA, TORPEDOED BY A GERMAN SUBMARINE OFF TIIK Ot.l) HEAD OF KlNrtAIX,
M A Y 7. T I I K S IIP SANK IN LESS THAN THIRTY MINUTES, AND OF THE 2 , 0 0 0 8O1/1.S ON BOARtt— MEN, WOMEN, AND
| : N M.KSS T H A N W. K) WE8E SAVED.
AMUNO THE PASSENOERg WERE NEARLY 2 0 0 AMERICANS, OF WHOM MORE THAN
lERISHED.
INSKT I'O THE I.KFT, THE NEW GERMAN-AUSTRIAN WAR MEDAL, SHOWING THE TWO KAISERS AND TUB

Sl'l.TAN OF TlIR KEY; TO THE RIGHT, A WOMAN AND TWO IMIIDHK.N, AFTER A PAINTING BY M A H Y C A S S A T T

I
nit

" "' ' bpvright °V International Newt Service.
IN THE ol '"JcE8 OF TIIE CuNABD I.INE IN N E W
|K: 1<RIEND3 AJrtj K I N 8 1 , . 0 I K of pAggENGERS ON THE
I'DOli"U SHIP WAI
MIOLU s j n r » A I T I N O
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Ag T H E ] [ g T {)FguH

_

CAMB IN F ) M QtjEExsxoWN, WHERE MOST OF
THEM WERE j A N 1 ) E D A F T E R T H E DISASTER

Phut". Copyriyht by International Sews Service.
T o THE RIGHT, CAPT. \V. T. TlIRNER, COMMODORE ')F
THE C U N A R D FLEET A N D CAPTAIN OF T H E LUSITANIA,
WHO, IT IS REPORTED, STOOD ON THE BRUME W H E N T H E SHIP
W E N T DOWN, BUT WAS LATER RESCUED FROM T H E WATER.
H E HAS H A D A LONG A N D HONORABLE CAREER AFLOAT

TO TIIE LEFT
TIIE I/USITANIA ON
ONE

OF HER LAST

TRIPS TO N E W YORK |
STEAMING PAST T H E
LONG LINE (IF
(•KRMAN
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T11K |

VATKHI.ANU A N D
THE REST—TIKI)
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Photo, ay Brown Brothers.
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ROSPECTS for the speedy recovery of at least a large part
of the wealth which ha» lain
at the bottom of the Irish Sea since
sils&m&£8!$MA
that Ill-fated afternoon in May,
1915, when torpedoes from a German submarine sank the giant Cunard liner Lu?itania, are most encouraging.
For some weeks past expert
divers have been prospecting the
position of the sunken steamship,
and their report is so favorable that
it is planned to undertake at once
the recovery of the valuable cargo,
the passengers' baggage, the bodies
af scores of victims who went down
LUSITANIA
with the ship and all the rich treaskrptdatd ami nak by German
SHbmorint at 2*^^m Hay /*t9/5r
ure that is locked in the purser's
ENGLAHB
tmlk)iai»ifl
, Mnd of Kiiuah
strong rooms. Very soon now the
16 miles out fnrn Qutvtskmn
in /im v/tuthv ofh/ caJm sea
new.- may be expected that men are
actually hunting through the silent
ATLANTIC
staterooms, opening the purser'!
.safes and examining the huge
The Spot Where the Lusitania Lies,
heaps of water-soaked baggage and
(
Eight Miles South of Old Head
mall.
of Kinsale, and 26 Miles
For- the present iat least no atfrom Queenstown Harbor
tempt will be made to raise the
on the Irish Coast.
vessel itself. As to whether this is
possible experts are not as yet
agreed. Some maintain that the Lusitania thousands of them—and many of them
can never be brought to the surface owing filled with the most expensive clothing
to the great depth of water in which she and jewelry. Besides all this, there is the
is resting. If, however, the efforts to sal- small but rich cargo of express freight
vage the steamer's contents are as success- which the Lusitania carried—a cargo
ful as is now anticipated, it is probable which was appraised at the time the liner
thitt an attempt to raise the boat itself will sailed at $750,000.
Included in this cargo were many
be made before the close of the present
things
which cannot have been harmed in
year.
Although the Lusltania carried only a I lie least by their years of "jnmersion in
comparatively small cargo of freight, it i he dark depths of the Irish Sea. There
carried so many valuables in the shape of were precious stones valued at $160,000,
personal property of its passengers that its n great fortune in gold and copper metal,
shattered hulk undoubtedly contains one of !?5O,000 worth of sheet brass, and a variety
the richest heaps of treasure to be found cf other goods that are worth just as
much or more to-day than they were
in the ocean's depths.
As 'everybody remembers, the Lusitania when they left New York.
The Lusitania had not been beneath the
had an unusually large passenger list on
the voyage that ended in its destruction. waves many hours before plans were
Included in the. list were Alfred Uwynne under way for raising her precious cargo
Vanderbilt. and more than forty other men and, if possible, the ship itself. But, of
and women whose fortunes were rated in course, no active move could be made
while the war was on and the waters off
the millions of dollars.
the
Irish coast where the liner lies still inOwing to the exigencies of the war, many

P

e Plunge of the ' —:»—•!• Reneath the Waters of the
Atlantic.
,From Drawing Copyright by London
,
Illustrated Newt.
inside of the tube Is fitted with a staircase,
up and down which the divers climb, and
it also carries telephone lines, electric
light wires and air pipes.
At the lower end the tube enlarges into
a good siaed working chamber, in which
the divers make their preliminary Investigation of a wreck and to which they
return for safety in case of any emergency. This chamber is equipped with
motors, powerful searchlights, apparatus
for controlling air pressure, and, most important of all, a new and ingenious lens
arrangement which Mr. Lake has christened the "aquascope." The latter is
really a submarine spy glass which enables
the operator to look for considerable distances through the dark ocean depths and
locate the wreck or whatever else it is for
which he is searching.
"The operator descends into the chamber by means of a stairway built into the
»e," says Mr. Lake in describing his inltion, "and, after passing through the
[lock, goes into the working chamber,
then loks through the aquascope,
lile the steamer slowly navigates
iund.

mmr^^"—

n-crnntrusted tcr^ramails or
express.
Mme. Antoine Depage, for example, wife
of the medical director of the Belgian Red
Ooss, and one of the victims of the disaster, was making tho trip to Europe to
carry to her native lund $100,000 in gold
which she and her husband had helped
raise <n this country for relief work. This
little lortune, with other valuables which
Oiled tho purser's strong rooms to overflowing, went to the bottom when the
German torpedoes tore gaping holes in tha
liner's sides.
Alfred Gwynne Vandnrbilt, another victim, is said to luivo entrusted to the purser's care when the voyage began, money,
Jewelry nnd securities worth in tho vicinity of $75,000. ('buries Krohnmn, the
theatrical manager; Klbert Muhbnrd, tho
famous writer, imd Charles Frederick
Fowles, the millionaire New York art.
dealer, are nomo of the numerous othern
who had entrusted to the ship's strong
rooms quantities of property too valuable
to be, kepi, in their staterooms or cnrridd
about on their persons.
From nil this it can he seen that tho
purser's strong rooms alone furnish a rich
prize for the divers who are soon to bravo

less thin a year after
Riia's^Inking—one English firm
had collected the most complete data as
to the position and probable condition of
the sunken liner, including the' depth of
water in which she lies, its temperature,
the currents and other conditions prevailing in that ylcinlty. It is this same firm
which since the close of the war has begun active operations. Tfs divers are now
at. work in the waters off the Old Head of
KinsiUe, where the Lusitania went down,
and within a few weeks they expect to be
bringing portions of the ship's treasure to
the surface.
The LuHltanla lies 240 Vet below th"
surface at an accurately charted point
eight miles off the Irish coast.
A few
years ago such a depth would hove rendered salvage work practically unthinkable, but modern improvement in diving
apparatus mnkes it possible, for divers to
work at thfit and even at greater depths
for considerable periods of lime at a
stretch.
This wan demonstrated by the raising of
tho United Stiites submarine K-i, which
wank (uilHlrln Honolulu hiirbor on Mmvli
-'•r>, isHr., [Hid wns refloated ami towed into
ths hurbor flvo months laler. She lny on
a slopo of tho ocenn bed. her bow 2SS feet
below tho Kiirfiiro nnr] her stern 30G foet.
Yet (livers worked in fair comfort nnd with-

A Diving Suit Specially DeviseeHbo Withstar
Water at Greikt Depths.
Hot to be the case, as the Gulf Stream
whi.h sweeps the Irish coaat at this point
goes a long way toward relieving the low
temperature that would otherwise make
the work of the divers difficult.
The task is made still easier by the Lusltanlii's great, size. The 240-foot depth at
which she lies is the ocean bottom, and
proper allowance is to be made for the
fart that she is resting in a nearly up
right, position. As the ship is nearlv
eighty feet high this reduces considerably
I ho depth at which it in necessary for th>!
div»rs to work.
This upright position also lessens the
difficulty of ivtl'levinT?1 I li

gage rost. a r e |
fleck, which
line and thirl
Just below tlt'l
taining hundnl
that have until
slightest from I
In their effoi)
reasure and
ery probable
JIIIS undertake!

o its aid the •
piimnn Lake, i|
larine that
trier the slnll

jf the
vlth the lower
| vessel's water
hove her keel.
krgo holds con' valuable goods
I suffered in tho
lay under wuter.
• the Lusltania'B
•ship itself. II is
pish firm which
till hava to cull
I an American—
(he typo of subIname. Shortly
LtiKiliinlii.

Mr.

lerator telephones to the captain pf the
kecking steamer, and the latter b^ngs
is vessel to a stop over the wreck, folJwing the manoeuvering directions telehoned to him by the operator. The tube
then lowered onto the deck of the
wrecked vessel.
"The working chamber has a door on its
under side. The nir inside is oquiil in
pressure to that of the water outside, and,
as the doors open ilo.vnwa.nl. it. is impossible for the wat.or to get into the tube.
"When the doors are open the operator,
equipped with a diver's outfit, can step on
to the. deck of I ho wreck and immediately
begin work on recovering the cargo or
other things of value. Tho recovered articles arc.placed in slings or on hooks and
then hoisted to tho surface by the derricks on the wrecking steamer,
"The operator carries with him a special
type of portable electric light which enables him to see his way clearly about the
sunken vessel. Crossed lines or cut linen
uro a constant danger to ordinary divors,
but thoy have no qualms for our operator,
because In case of trouble till lie bus to do
is to walk back to the operating chamber.
"According to reports at the time of her
Uniting, the Lusitania U restinc In fnrtv

Mr. Simon Lake's Proposed Scheme
for Working at Great Depths.
From a vessel securely anchored directly above the wreck a five-foot uleel
tube is lowered. From an airlock at the
bottom of the tube the dK'ers go forth to
\heir work and return for rest and supplies.
This diagram roughly rhows how Mr,
Lake's invention might be applied to the
wreck of the Lusitania.
ing steamer devised by Mr. Lake for w.e
with his tube is so arranged that tho tube
;nn be used in u. heavy sea.
If the divers now at, work i>K the Ir'sb
coast succeed in wilving any considerable,
portion ot the Lusltiinia'a contents, the.y
will undoubtedly make a determined effort to raLso tho ship itsoll1. That would
inilcd be a prize worth winning.
When tin' Lusitiipiu saik'd out, of

Rooms,

Will Open
the Purser
Sate ana
Examine
tke
iaggage

•if *
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and Mail
ROSPECTS for the speedy recovery of at least a large part
of the wealth which ba» lain
at the bottom of the Irish Sea since
that ill-fated afternoon in May,
l!ltf>, when torpedoes from a Uerman submarine sank the giant Cu£ I. A N D
nard liner Lusitania, are most encouraging.
For some weeks past expert
diverts have been prospecting the
position of the sunken steamship,
and their report is so favorable that
it is planned to undertake at once
the recovery of the valuable cargo,
the passengers' baggage, the bodies
af scores of victims who went down
LUSITANIA"
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carried so many valuables in the shape of
;i great fortune in gold and copper metal,
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(>f other goods that are worth Just as
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in the ocean's depths.
when they left New York.
As "everybody remembers, the Lusitania
The Lusitania had not been beneath the
had an unusually large passenger list on waves many hours before plans were
the voyage that ended in its destruction. under way for raising her precious cargo
Included in the list were Alfred Gwynne and, if possible, the ship itself. But, of
Vanderbilt and more than forty other men course, no active move could be made
and women whose fortunes were rated in while the war was on and the waters off
the millions of dollars.
the Irish coast where the liner lies still InOwing to the exigencies of the war, many
(I—less tfian a year after
Snia's^lnking—one English firm
had collected the most complete data as
^ " e n t r u s t e d t o ^ W t n a i l s or
to the position and probable condition of
express.
the sunken liner, including the1 depth of
Mme. Antolne Depage, for example, wif> water in which she lies, its temperature,
of the medical director of the Belgian Red the currents and other conditions prevailCross, and one of the victims of the dis- ing in that yicinity. It is this same firm
aster, was making the trip to Europe to which since the close of the war has becarry to her native land $100,000 in gold
gun active operations. Its divers are now
which she and her husband had helped
at work in the waters off the Old Head of
raise *n this country for relief work. This
Kinsale, where the Lusitania went down,
little tortune, with other valuables which
and within a few weeks they expect to be
filled the purser's strong rooms to overbringing portions of the ship's treasure to
flowing, went to the bottom when the
German torpedoes tore gaping holes in the the surface.
The Lusitania lies 240 "»et below th»
liner's sides.
surface at an accurately charted point
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, another vic- eight miles off the Irish coast.
A few
tim, is said to have entrusted to the pur- years ago such a depth would have renser's care when the voyage began, money, dere.1 salvage, work practically unthinkjewelry and securities worth in the vi- able, but modern improvement in diving
cinity of $75,000. Charles Krohman, the apparatus makes it possible for divers to
theatrical manager; Elbert Hubbard, the work at that and even at greater depths
famous writer, and Charles Frederick for considerable periods of time at a
Fowles, the millionaire New York art stretch.
dealer, are some of the numerous others
Tliis was demonstrated by the raising of
who had entrusted to the ship's strong the United States submarine F-4, which
rooms quantities of property too valuable sank outside Honolulu harbor on March
to be kept in their staterooms or carried 25. li>15, mid was refloated and towed into
about on their persons.
the harbor five months later. She lay on
From all this it can be seen that the a slope of the ocean bed, her bow 2SS feet
purser's strong rooms alone furnish a rich below the surface and her stern 30G feet.
prize for the divers who are soon to brave Yet divers worked in fair comfort and with1.1; e gruesome interior of the sunken liner. out greater risk than usual at these depths
It has been said that their contents are and thereby established a new world's
worth $1,000,000, and to those who know record.
I'the distinguished character of the ship's
When the work of locating and salving
passenger list this seems like a con- the Lusitania was first begun it was
servative estimate.
thought that the low temperatures of the
Hut this is not all. There are the trunks water in which she lies would be a seand traveling bags of the passengers- rious handicap. This, however, proved
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ie Plunge of the I —'»—S« Beneath the Waters of the
Atlantic.
Tom Drawing Copyrigkt by London
Illustrated Newt.
inside of the tube is fitted with a staircase.
up and down which the divers climb, and
it also carries telephone lines, elect rh
light wires and air pipes.
At the lower end the tube enlarges into
a good siaed working chamber, in which
the divers make their preliminary investigation of a wreck and to which they
return for safety in case of any emergency. This chamber is equipped with
motors, powerful searchlights, apparatus
for controlling air pressure, and, most important of all, a new and ingenious lfns
arrangement which Mr. Lake has christened the "aquascope." The latter is
really a submarine spy glass which enables
the operator to look for considerable distances through the dark ocean depths and
locate the wreck or whatever else it is for
which he is searching.
"The operator descends into the chamber by means of a stairway built into the
be," says Mr. Lake in describing his inntion, "and, after passing through the
|lock, goes into the working chamber,
then loks through the aquascope,
bile the steamer slowly navigates
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A Diving Suit Specially DeviseB^o Withstar
j Water at Greftt Depths.
»0t to be the case, as thfe Gulf Stream
whi .h sweeps the Irish eoa»t at this point
goes a long way toward relieving the low
temperature that would otherwise make
the work of the divers difficult.
The task is made still easier by the Lusitanta's great size. The 240-foot depth at
"which she lies is the ocean bottom, and
proper allowance is to be made for the
fact that she is resting in a ' nearly up
right position. As the ship is nearly
eighty feet high this reduces considerably
the depth at which it is necessary for tha
divers to work.
,
This upright position also lessens the
difficulty of retrieving? the contents of tho
strong rooms which are near the purser's
office on one of the upper decks. It will
be still easier to recover the personal bolongings of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt and
other wealthy passengers, as the cabins
they occupied are located still higher up
on the promenade deck.
The holds in which the passengers' bag(C) 1020, liitermilloiiiil I'Yutin
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lerator telephones to the captain of ^he"
•e«King steamer, and the latter brings
ts vessel to a stop over the wreck, foliwlng the manoeuveririg directions teloloned to him by the operator. The tube
[s then lowered onto the deck of tho
wrecked vessel.
"The working chamber has a door on its
under side. The air inside is equal in
pressure to that of the water outside, and,
as the doors open do-.vnward, it is impossible for the water to get into the tube.
"When the doors are open the operator,
equipped with a diver's outfit, can step on
to the deck of the wreck and immediately
begin work on recovering the cargo or
other things of value. Tho recovered articles are.placed in slings or on hooks and
then hoisted to the surface by the derricks on the wrecking steamer.
"The operator carries with him a special
type of portable electric light which enables him to see bis way clearly about the
sunken vessel. Crossed linps or cut lines
aro a constant danger to ordinary divers,
but they have no qualms for our operator,
because In case of trouble all he has to do
is to walk back to the operating chamber.
"According to reports at the time of her
sinking, the Lusitania is resting in forty
fathoms of water—240 feet. If this depth
is correct it would be an easy matter to
recover the bodies imprisoned beueatJ;
her decks as well as her cargo."
For raising sunken steamships, Mr. Lake
says, the same apparatus is used, with theexception that it can be operated only In
depths up to 200 feet. Th« special wreck-

Mr. Simon Lake's Proposed Scheme
for Working at Great Depths.
From a vessel securely anchored directly above the wreck a five-foot steel
tube is lowered. From an airlock at the
bottom of the tube the divers go forth to
'heir work and return for rest and supplies.
This diagram roughly hows how Mr,
Lake's invention might be applied to thra
wreck of the Lusitania.
ing steamer devised by Mr. Lake for use
with his tube is so arranged that tho tube
can be used in a heavy sea.
If the divers now at work off the Ir'sh
coast succeed in salving any considerable
portion of the Lusitania's contents, they
will undoubtedly make a determined effort to raise I ho ship itself. That would
indeed be a prize worth winning.
When th« Lusitania sailed out. of New
York harbor on her way to doom she was
valued at between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000. With the present, high prices of
metals the wreck as junk alone is worth a
fortune. And there is always tho possibility that the damage done by the torpedoes can be easily repaired and the sh-ip
fitted to sail the seius n;;aiu.

Ingenious Machines to Burrow Under Lost
Vessels, Bind Them with Chains
and Lift Them to the Surface with All
Their Wealth

T

HE Great War—the most gigantic

waste In history—has brought about
at least »ne compensating reaction.
The tremendous destruction has turned
men's thoughts to salvaging—saving whatever Is possible to save of lives and munitions and equipment. Men who would have
been given up for lost a few years ago are
now dragged back from the very jaws of
death. Sodden, riddled uniforms, ragged
shoes, rusted guns have been reclaimed
and repaired and put into eervice again,
actually as goQfLas new.
Aud. finally, with a war-born Impetus,
ship-salvaging methods are receiving renewed attention. An American inventor
,has come to the fore with a method which
bids fair to raise from the graves countless hulks for years considered safe In
Davy Jones's locker. A. B. Saliger, of New
York, is about to test an invention which,
if successful, will reclaim from the bed of
the ocean the golden waste heaped there.
Merely as an inkling of the immense
[treasure that awaits the successful salvager, it is estimated that more than eight
billions of dollars worth of ships and cargo
were sunk during the four years of the
world war alone. The $8,000,000,000 Is a
sum greater than the national debt incurred during the Civil War, greater than
the total output of gold In this country, and
greater than the wealth wrested from the
[diamond mines of South America throughout the entire period of their exploitation.
Vdd to this the treasure that has gone to
|he bottom in the centuries and there is
i total too stupendous for the mind of man
i grasp.
Many efforts have been made to rob the
. of its hoard. Salvaging Is an accora(1 fact—to a degree. Small ships or
, sunk In Bhallow water can be re^ Cargoes can be saved, sometimes,
'the bulk of shipping is lost forever
f-e it reaches bottom. *
Salvage operations, under present methods, fall into two classes—pontoonlng and
patching. Pontoons of wood, metal or concrete are fastened to the wreck, and compressed air or the force of the tides Is used
I to effect the lifting. Patching is a term
used to denote the closing of all openings
in the hull, after which the water is
pumped out. Neither method Is effective
|in all cases. Rigid pontoons have a tenlency'to crush the vessel;* lifting cables
ireak it in two. Patching is a lengthy,
incertain process, impossible where the
essel lies deep below the surface. Most
hipn sink deep into the mud or sand of
he bottom, and ordinarily it is impossible
get cables under them.
HIP Saliger scheme uses equipment de^ d to lift a vessel from any depth of
or sand. It requires burrowing m»collapsible pontoons. The burrV. 1 n.-urn <>f three types; One
1
•;••'• tractor combined

, Will it work? "It's pretty, bn
1B it art?" sang Kipling Ironically. "i>
with hydraulic sluicing; another
say divers and w
double torpedo with oppositely rotating Bounds good, but"
propellers, pictured on this page; and still vagers.
Whether it will work or not is soon to
another is like nothing else so much as a
mole. All of these types are electrically be seen. The inventor is putting his
controlled and operated from a switch- scheme to a supreme test—a test admitboard at the surface. They are only about edly severe. If he succeeds in this, shipthree feet square, are guided by two verti- ping men admit that there is no reason
cal rudders and one indicator rudder— why he cannot raise practically any ship
which shows by a series of lights on the ever sunk. No wonder the inventor is
operator's switchboard the progress and backing his invention with his own hard
direction of the burrowing machines far cash in order to provide the test.
He has bought the Isis, now 'lying in
below him. The machines will crawl
through mud or sand below the ship's keel the Sandy bottom of the sea
at the rate of from three to five feet a off St. Augustine, Fla., for a
sum expressible in five figminute. •
The machines dig through mud or sand ures. At this time he is enor crevices in rock, dragging a Ufting cable gaged in an attempt to raise
with them. They can be sent in any direc- the vessel, for which work
tion—down, up or around. If one should former owners offered to pay
break, a buoy Is attached and it is left him $70,000.
The Isis, a 180-foot steel
until some convenient t'me for removing
it and another is sent in its place. The twin-screw yacht of 700 tony,
mechanism is self-contained and is said to was built for A. O. Spalding
in 1902 at Newburgh, N. Y.,
be extremely simple though powerful.
Divers are stationed at the bottom on and was then valued at $800,the side where the burowing machines are 000. She was taken over by I
to come up, and in each diving suit— the Government in 1915 and
an armored suit has been invented for assigned to the Coast and
descending as far as 600 feet—is a specia' Geodetic Survey. On Febhearing device on the electric diaphragm ruary 28, 1920, while on hdr
principle, which enables the diver to hear way to South America, she
readily at great depths. The burrowing was sunk by a submerged
machine contains a device that causes it dredge off Anastasia Island
to make a loud humming noise when it in forty feet of water. The
passes from the mud or sand into the Government tried to raise
water, and by this means the diver is able her, without success, and
to locate the machine when it has dragged then sold her as she lay to a
the cable under the hull.
syndicate that spent thouWhen sufficient cables have been passed sands vainly. It was from
around the ship, collapsible pontoons are this syndicate that Saliger
attached. The pontoons are made-of rub- bought the vessel, pinning so
ber and oanvas and are spherical in shape much faith to his invention
and are netted with two-inch manilla rope. that be was willing to riak a
They are capable of lifting twenty-fiv« tqns considerable sum on the
each and withstand a breaking pressure realization of the value of
of seventy tons. Bach is equipped with a the vessel and her cargo.
safety valve and attaching hook that will The Isis is fitted with silver,
not tear out. The pontoons are sent down bronze a.nd brass, and as a
deflated, attached to the cables at the sides wreck is worth over $100,000
of the ship, and then pumped up with com- for junk. Instruments, the .
pressed air from the surface. As soon as Scotch boilers, a cargo of J
enough tonnage has been displaced by the paint and other things bring
inflated~pohto"oBi~the vessel rises to the the total value close to a
surface. It can then be towed to drydock million.
with the pontoons supporting it, or can be
Work was started late In
patched and repaired and pumped out on ~ "September, and if
the spot.
successful will be
concluded e a r l y
The importance of the collapsible pon- in this month.
From the natoons is that, not being rigid, they are in
ture of the wreck
no danger of crushing the ship, and can and
other circumbe used in rough weather as well as calm. stances, experts
Further, being small, they are an applica- are agreed that
tion of the unit system—a system now usod raising the Isis is
in constructing with great success. Among a fair test of the
the accessories of lesser importance are system. If the
the sub-sea vision scope, a sort of inverted 1 Isis can be raised
any vessel can be
periscope, that enables one on the surface raised!
Which
to see under water for a distance of several will mean not
hundred feet; an acetylene under-water millions, but bilsteel cutting torch, and the inductance lions!
An attempt to
process for locating sunken ships.
S:> mucn for the promising new scheme. | raise the LusiBut is it. practicable? Will the moles bur- ; tania, which has
row successfully, will the pontoons lift been the despair
their tons to the surface? Will divers be of the British
able, in the new armored suite, to with- I Government and
stand the tremendous pressure of 500-foot of various wreckdepths'
ing firms, t<< »""'

method. -rno
Lunltania Is in
370 foet of watfir,
is about sixty-five
time* groator In
displacement than
the TB!B, and Incalculably more valuable. Yet, became of
the unit-system pontoons, it will be just as
easy, the Inventor thinks, to raise the
l/usitanla as tho IsIs—-but will take more
time and money. Ho estimates that he
would noed 1,500 pontoons, six burrowing
machines, twenty-five divers and two
months' time to raise the Lusltania.
Other methods of salvaging are numerous. One Is in the nature of a gigantic
dredge, hydraucllcally
operated.
Another
necessitates the cutting of a vessel into
small sections. Still
another would require

a twenty-ton chain—which no dlyer could
handle. Some methods are practicable for
a limited number of wrecks—all are limited by depth and weather conditions.
But if this latest 'method is practicable
there would seem" to be no limit to its possibilities. The results will be valuable not
only in the wealth of ages with which the
floor of the world Is strewn, but historically, scientifically and sentimentally. It
will be only a question of time until the
bed of the seas has been combed.
The invention Is undergoing the teHt now,
and a few days will tell the story. Is tho
ocean to give up the treasures It has
hoarded through the centuries? Or is the
floor of the world to remain a myateiy.
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The Lu»itanla on It« Way to the Ocean
Bottom. IU Hulk, Which Hat Been the
Object of Many Plan* of Raising, Will Be
» Subject of the New Method.
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The Mechanical Mole, Which It Operated
from a Tender oh the Surface of the
Water and Burrow* Ito Way Under the
Hull* of Sunken Venal*, Towing Chain*
for Lifting. The Two Ditk* Work in Opposite Direction* and Carry the Maxive
Mechanism Through the Ocean'* Bed.
Beiide It I* a Specially Designed Suit of
Armor to Enable the Diver to Descend 500
Feet to Aid in the Working of the Mole*.

When a Sufficient Number of the Air Bag*
Are Adjusted the Signal I* Given to Inflate and the Hull Slowly Ri seg t 0 tHe
Surface and I* Towed to Port.

tone to the Other
| u e l and Meet*
ppear* Above'
Bed Carry.
[Chain.

r

A Sufficient Number of Chain*
Having Been Placed Around
the Hull, the Air Bag* Are
Sent Down And Connected

with Each Chain.

-^iJw.-

How the Moles Work/ The Diver Descends from the
Surface with the Mole and Directs Its Course. He
Give th« Signal to Start th» Power. The Seeond Diagram Show* the Mole Beginning to
Burrow Its Way Under the Hull.
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Dicing with Death for
5,000,000
in iht {usitdnia'sHold
square inch, which would obtain at a depth
500 feet.
The only discomfort he experienced In
twenty-seven inehes of the 361-foot dive, Mr. Leavltt reported,
OW would it please you, in this day of Inch
super-thrills, when man aRoends non- descent below the flfty.-foot mark, is too was the cold at that depth—after being
wn nnd walking about on the tale floor
chalantly before breakfast to pat the Roaring great for heart and circulation to sustain.
enisle on the wins and as lightly at noon | It is of record that three diver* went down forty-five minutes, he hud phoned the deck:
"(letting a bit chilly down here—below
descends to lunch among the fishes—hqw in standard suits 236 feet to attach hoistwould it allure you to be hitolied by your ing chains to the United States F-4, sunk 40 degrees; nothing more for me to do.
head to the steel cable of a dockbooni and by internal explosion in Honolulu Harbor (iuess I'll come up."
Though it had taken him eight months
dropped like a plummet forty-seven fathoms In 1016; but on* of the daring men warn
deep in the Irish Sea; there, bronze-armored brought, up dead, anotlier paid with a nnd cost him $7000 to construct this first
in the black chambers of a casket ship, to prolonged stay in the hospital; the tb'/rd bronze-copper-rubber-glass suit, Mr. Lcnvitt
scrapped It after the Traverse Bay dives,
dice with death for a huge stake of treasure was not seriously injured:
and of jewels?
Asainst this discouraging result stands Cite "for," he said, "I had learned more by a
couple of hours' actual experience thnn
Love of gold fears few sepulchers, shrinks record of the cargo salvaging of the
steamship
IVwnbic
by
Mr.
Leavitt
in
1916
eighteen /months of theorizing had taught
from no ghosts. Seven yearn and more the
Lusitanla's dead have slept, apart. No the "first" success adverted to In a fore- me. And I set about at once to build a
hymn of funeral surf or elegy of tide or ; going paragraph, to which the proposed sal- better suit. The eight we are taking along
the brave muslo of the starlight winds has vaging of the Lusitania will range as second on the Lusitania trip are a developed type
SO per cent superior to the ones I used
played across their grave. But now at last, achievement.
On her bridal trip the Pewabic, upon a successfully in 101(1 in Lake Michigan and
the silence and the darkness and the
Z_
Ti™!1* > 1*65. with excursionists In 1017 in Lake Huron.
strange, restless shapes with creature eyes
"I say that I 'used successfully.' By
that alone have kept the watch must give dnncing to music on her deck, was in coltheir vigil over—for a time. Love of gold lision with a sister pliip and sank In twenty this I .mean exactly what those words conminutes—the Lusitnnia's de-lh time—in 17t! vey, aid therein lies assurance that I shall
has weighed anchors on a quest i
There sailed a few days ago from the Ken- feet, off Thunder Bay Island HI Luke Huron. have no difficulty making my way into the
sington docks of Cramp's shipyards the One hundred and twenty-six persons Interior of the Lusltnnla, cutting through
I'nited States Shipping IJoard-builf steam- perished. Within the thirty years preceding the vessel's topmost or upper promenade
ship Blakely, 3000 tons, twin iscrew, 12.5 1917 three attempt* were made to salvage deck and her second or mnin promenade deck
knots, bound for an open-sea position eight what might remain of value of the to gain access to the purser's strong-room
miles south of Old Head of Kinsnle, Ireland. Pewabic's cargo, and in these unsuccessful in the grand entrance on the third or saloon
There, five mites outside Great Britain's efforts the lives of seven divers were sacri- deck amidships—exactly In'the center of the
three-mile jurisdictional limit, lies the tor- ficed and $800,000 was spent. The diving vessel's length.
"The upper promenade deck Is at the
pedoed wreck of the Ciinard Line's Lusitania •uUs used.were the only sort known—the
—in her strong room $5,000,000 , in gold standard type made of leather, canvas, rub- 250-foot depth-level, nnd I shall not have
to even descend to the sea floor nt 285 feet
bullion and $1,000,000 in passenger!.' money ber, glass and iron or lead weighting.
if I do not wish. As I have demonstrated
and jewels. The British Admiralty's gurveyrpHEX
one
October
day
in
1916
the
entire
absence of danger and entire freedom
soundings place her upon an even keel, sunk
only five or six feet on a gravelly bottom, •*• steamship Mary Ethel waddled out from of locomotion and Interal manipulation of
in 285 feet of water; her funnels un- the Morgan Transportation Company's the arms at 361 feet there is nothing to fear.
Traverse City docks on to the choppy The excess of the pressure-density of the
damaged.
ruffles of Grand Traverse Bay, Lake ocean's salt water over the lake's fresh
If Benjamin Franklin Leavltt, of Boston and Philadelphia, invtntor of the Michigan. On her deck stood a tall, gray water is too trivial to be figured in.
haired, quizzical-faced man of a great set-J
"The 315 tons of copper, 150 tons of
manganese-bronze non-crushahle deep-sea
ness
in
KIs
ways,
who
was
looking
for
iron
ore, 136 sides of leather (In a good
diving suit and ongnnlzer and head of
the Lusitania Salvaging Company, which trouble nnd satisfied Be wouldn't find It. state of preservntlon) and other valuables
bears his name, brings up the $0,000,000 Shake hands with Benjamin Franklin I and my divers salvaged from the Pewabic
loot of the murdered ship, It will be the Leavitt, Down East Yankeeman, while the at 176 feet, cost me In the completed operatecond time in marine annals of the world Mary Ethel's mate sounds for depths. That tions $20,000. and I sold the lot for $20,that any such depth feat baa been accom- is what the gentleman from Bahston Is 000. That is the money fact of it. The
Important fnct eRtablinhed Is that inventive
plished, and it will be the forerunner of utter, depths—make 'em deep!
Previous to the Traverse Bay dives all resource has at last overcome a barrier
other sub-sea "raids" even mord spectachelmets had crushed in at a depth of 200 element, and that from now on the salularly rich.
One hundred and fifty feet la the con- feet, he said, under the element's pressure vaging of treasure from deep-sunk craft
ceded depth at which a diver in a standard of ninety pounds to the square Inch. The will be an accepted part of the world's
(collapsible) suit can do any salvage work. Traverse Bay 'live of 361 feet encountered work.
"I have no hesitation In sitying that 1
Very few can accomplish anything and live a pressure of 160 pounds, the Lake Huron
below 125 feet. The pressure of the water, dive of 176 feet supported eighty poundn; did not select the Lusitania for this fir«!
which increases by nno pound fn the square and the Lenvltt suit had been previously deep-sea salvaging ns much for the $6,000.
tank-tested to a pressure of 220 pounds per .000 of gold and jewelry In her hull—then

By Irving S. Sayford JBof
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are far richer w7e7W"!v!m^nT on th
oceans' hed» ~n« for the money-attracting
publicity attaching to that vpssei beyond al
othprs. The expense of the Lnsitanin salvaging will bo $100,000, and I he Blakelj
will Hall without one unpaid bill in ho:
wake.
"While r anticipate no Interference bj
either Orent Britain or the T'nitcd State*
to block my entering the Lnsltania, I shall
when I have recovered the treasure, take It
to neither that country nor to thin, but to
i country whose admiralty court will give
me the largest salvage award. I shall be
awarded more than 75 per cent of the
Afl.000,000.
"The Lnsitanla lies five miles outride
Great Britain's three-mile limit of jurisdiction established by InternationHl law, But
I shall have a care on this voyage to touch
at no point, anywhere in the world, within
her three-mile «>ne. The Blakely sails with
cold-storage and other supplies for fotir
months without need of replenishment of
nny sort for her complement of sixty officers and crew, including my divers and
operatives. Resides myself there are four
experience divers, all of them formerly in
the ship xervlee of the United States Government, and the Blakcly carries her own
ship's doctor.
"All I need and want to salvage the
Lunitania treasure .It twenty-one diving
days. By that I mean twenty-one days during which we can work on the job. You
cannot handle diving equipment in a rough
«e». The salvage vessel must be kept in
place above the wreck by bow and stern
anchors led to buoys, and the sea must be
calm enough to not thresh the diving and
electric light cables. Because weather conditions along the Irish Coast are often anything but ideal, four months has been
allowed for the passage out, the work and
the return."
"And—after the return—what?"
The gray man from Boston sinllrti. A
khrewd smile has he. Never could he
have understudied Sol Smith Russell in
"The Poor Relation." One would nay there
. i* the imagination of genius in t|e Leavitt
smile, but nothing of the futile dreamer.
His littered desk reminds you not nf Mr.
llockefeller'n lately memoired mahogany inhabited by a neat pile of letters at the left,
a neater and much smaller at the right, mid
a little jot-pad for the great man In
between. No. Indeed no. The desk of
I^avitt li at disreputable as the kit bag o!
Philip Gibbs when that painter~otT Mr."
Kipling's ten-league canvas came home
* from many battlefronts to be an English
. knight. In the office Mr. Leavitt is no second offender in the wearing of a coat.
The first descent to the Lusitanla will be
made by himself, Mr. Leavitt said, and
not until he has completed a survey of the
vessel's position and condition will the employed divers be permitted to go down.
They will work in two-hour shifts, though
the oxygen tank and cnustic-soda purifying
lank (the latter for automatic removal of
I he poisonous carbon-dioxide gas contained
in the diver's exhaled breath) are "margin• haiged," jthe former for four hours' w o n ,
the latterlfor six.

1

Attache* to the diver's head will be n
sound-amplifying dlctophone, no that at all
times while submerged he can—and he will
l>e under ilrders to do so continuously—converse In tljc ordinary tone of voice with those
nn the Hlnkely's deck. He will report,
thus, mlnate-to-mlnute progress of his observations/ and work, direct the movement
l>y deck-machinery of his submarine light,
:ind order! the shifting and hoisting operalions whefci tnckle or clam scoop Is to grip
ii nd raise* an object.
A 2."i(|-candlepower Mazda lump, eon^
tnined I* a half-inch protecting globe of
pyrex (inbreakable) glass, will enable the
diver tolsee dimly a distance of seven feet.
Asked vih.v he did not provide n more powerful l l f l t , Mr. Leavitt replied that magnification of candlepower is useless because
II submfcrlne beam cannot be thrown, and
•J50 caadlepower at the Lumtanla's depth
cives th* samp penetrative diffusion as would
1500 calidlepower; why, he wild, he could
not explain; the efficacy of multiplication
leases b»low sixty feet. The light, weighted
to 100 /pounds, will depend from another
point of 'tfl'e-deck-boom which handles the
cargo-tackle orjHam.
The/diver v,% wear the heaviest obtainable woolen ifederclothlng, a chauffeur's
khaki Y n l o n ' a l n * a n f l mncklnac socks— nc
shoes. (He wlll|experlpncp, In the summei
season,)a templrature of about 44 degree*
while forking rj the Lusitanla. His bronze
suit Weighs SiVfc. pounds above water, nnS
with/ him inxHK will weigh seventy-five
pounjds at any sWbmerslon depth, the weightequalization belfig due to the density of tht
water. J^ide*»<l,)Jhe will have to exert upoi

the surrounding water a body pressure A
twenty pounds in order to bend for\vai4
from the waist.

H

E WILL bo lowpred, and raised, by a
seyen-slid»eiith-lnch flexible cable of
plow steel. !• Is tested to lift ten tons, is
non-twl'itlng, contains In Its core the diver's
telephone wire, and consumed th,ree years
In perfecting. The Blakely's cargo boom,
shipped at New York on the passage out,
is of skeleton construction and capable of
handling n weight of fifty tons.
No one other constructional part of the
broniie suit promises the diver such Immunity of accident as the attachment oi
oxygen and soda tanks, because they do
away entirely with the ever dangerous and
frequently fatal air-hose feed on which he
has had to depend for breath. Its entanglement has menaced many lives, Its severing
or pinch-stoppage has «aused mnny deatds.
Second In safety to thp tanks is the protected telephone communication: the diver
who does not continuously talk with the
deck will be hauled up without request and
against his protest.
Dynamite, Mr. Leavitt said. ca.nnot be
used successfully at the Lumtiinia's or any
other considerable depth; it disintegrates.
Hence the Blakely on her way out touched
at the du Pont plant opposite Wilmington,
Del., and took on 160 quarts of nitroglycerine—sufficient for eight submarine
blasts.
Asked whether he would undertake itn
exploration of the Lusitania to determine the
charges, made and officially denied, that the
Cunarder carried contraband of war in the
form of guns and ammunition, a claim set
up by Germany in defense of the murder,
Mr. Leavitt replied that his one business
In the vessel's hull is to salvage the
$0,000,0(10 of treasure, and he did not propose even to explore staterooms for valuables
which may have been there instead of in the
purser's keep when the ship went down
twenty minutes after being torpedoed. He
expected, however, to encounter in the dim
passages of the seven-year casket the bodies,
or parts of the bodies, of many of its 1195
victims and thp bones of many others un
the sea floor around about.
From the Lnkp Huron wrpek Pewabic,
after lapse of half a century, Mr. Leavitt
brought up for burial a man's well-fleshed,
arm, from whose finger he wears today an
emerald ring, and the unmutilated torso of
u woman. Also a Bible and a German dictionary, which, being dried, showed almost
no blurring of the print!
Let us hope that Mr. Leavitt succeeds in
applying to the salvage of the Lusitania'i
treasure the device which his genius and bl»
toll have created. What a noble • impulse,
and what priceless publicity could be unfolded to the world by him were he to commend to his associates the sharing of this
gorgeous loot with those whose bread the
sea has taken away in tragedies. Such an
act of American beneficence might make even
a German Embassy blush!

Curtain-drop set-scene showing ar
mored diver on sea-floor beside a
sunken vessel's strong box

Hoisting copper from the long-buried
Pewabic

i
?

The face in the helmet window of
the armored suit is Mr. Leavitt's;
beside him stands the deck operator
who attended him from the salvage
ship in the Pewabic recovery. The
hook (right hand) gripping the billet of wood is removable for adjustment of hand gloves for use in
upper or lighter-pressure depths

Grave chart of the Lusitania

V

S. 8. Hlakely, the salvage ship. Length Over all, 288 feet;
beam, 49 feet; depth, 28 feet; load draft, 26.9 feet; light draft,
13.6 feet; speed, 12.5 knots; twin screws. Built for the United
States Shipping Board 1919; wooden hull. The vessel will ship
a fifty-ton skeleton cargo-boom at New York for salvagehoisting at the Lusitania's grave off the Irish coast

y

Benjamin Franklin Leavitt inventor of the bronze diving ,uit
»nd seeker of lost treasures of
the seas

'AT LEASTllQ AMERICAN PASSENJ
f
IGERSIRE AMONG THEMISSING
M.\THEwS7)N7Mrs. M. E., and r
SprliigHeld, Maks.
MENZIKS, Miss Isabella, New York.
MICHAEL, Dewi, Pittsburg. Pa.
MILFORD. K. J., wife and iljfunt, Kan
cock. Md.
MITCHELL, W. I'., Newark. N. J.
MOFFATT, William. New York.
DREDGE, Alan,'and Mrs.,' New York. MOODY, Mist, San Francisco.
EOANA, Vincente, New York.
MOORE, Edwin. I'awtucket, fi. 1.
LLLIS, Herbert, New York.
NAISCH,. Theodore, and Mrs., Kannai
EXISLRY, Miss Ida, New York.
City, Mo.
PENTENIAN, Miss -V, Boston, Mass.
NEIL3ON, Henry, and Mrs.. Brooklyn
FINCH, Mrs. Eva E., Boston. Mass.
NEILSON,
Charles H.. Brooklyn.
FOLEY, A. R., Trenton, N. J.
NEIMARK, Abraham, Brooklyn.
FORMAN, Justus Miles, New York.
FOWLES, Charles F., and Mrs., New N1COLL, George, Philadelphia, Pa.
NICOL, Miss Mary F., Chicago.
York.
NORMAN. Robert. New York.
PEARL, Major and Mrs. F. Warren FOX, Francis, and Mrs., Trenton, N. O'BRIEN-BUTLER, T., New York.
3.
New York, and two children.
OWENS, Mrs. Hubert, Master Ronal!
FREEMAN, Richard R., Jr., Boston,
PEARL, Stuart Duncan P., New York
and Master Reginald Owens, ElwooCT
Mass.
City, Pa.
PBRRY, Frederick J., Buffalo.
FRIEND, Edwin W., Farmington, Conn.
PAGE,
Andrew, Medicine Hat.
PHILLIPS, Thomas.
FROHMAN, Charles, and valet, New
PALMER, F. A., and Mrs., New York.
York.
P H I L L I P S , Wallace B.. New York
PARLETT, Mrs. Frank, and Miss Enid, j
POPE, Miss Theodate, Farmington FRIEDMAN, Samuel, New York.
• New York.
l'YFE, Mr». .leanie, Holyoke, Mass.
Conn.
FERGUSON, Mary, and Infant, New- PAYNE, M. S.. Springfield, Mass.
POSEN, Ed.. New York.
PRESS. Miss Mary, New York.
ark, N. J.
RANKIN. Robert, New York.
PURSE, Reginald, and Mrs., Chatta- |
GADSDEN. A.. Chicago, 111.
nqoga. Tenn.
RATCLIFF. N. A., New York.
GARRY, Christ, Cleveland. Ohio.
RICHARDSON, James, Philadelphia.
GRAY. J. P.. San Francisco, Cal.
iSOHWARTE. A. N., New York.
ROBSON, Misa A., Mount Vernon, N. Y. |
GORER, Edgar, New York.
RHEPPERD&ON. Arthur.
GRANT, Montagu T., and Mrs., Chi- ROONEY, Miss'Mary, Brooklyn.
6LIDEIJL, T., New York.
ROWELL, T. R, New York.
cago, 111.
SMITH, Miss Jessie Taft, BraceviUe, GILHOOLY, Mrs. Catherine. New York. RYAN, May, New York.
Ohio.
SALT,
Henry J., Boston, Mass.
GILL, Mrs. Catherine, Gillespie, III.
BTANLET, Mrs.
SCRIMBG-EOUR, William, .New York.
GIKSENEN. Hugh. Long Island City.
RTEPHEN, Thomas O.
t
GOODMAN, A., Rochester, N. Y.
I SEOCHI, Mfs. P., New York.
6WEENEY, John M., Liverpool, Eng- GRANDIDGE, Mrs. LyUia, Yonkers, N.I
if York.
land.
Y.
i, Boston.
TI'MMIfi, R. J.. New York.
GRANDIDGE, Mies I* E M . , Yonkers,
and Mrs., New I
TOOTLE, Fred C, London.
N. Y.
WILt/TAMS. Edith.
IGI.AY. Mrs. Terence, and Master Stew-1 aT ivti<n
..•<.'„?
Vnrk
v w
W I T H E R B E E , Mrs. A. S., New York.
/ SMITH, Albert R., New York.
WOLFENDEN, Mrs. John, Pawtucket, I
SMITH, Mrs. H., and infant. New York. ]
R. I.
STEPHENS, Mrs. Thomas, Chicago.
,WRIGHT, Rrtbert C , New York.
TREVERROW, Mrs. C, Butte, Mon.
TIERNEY, Mrs. James, and Miss Nina, j
Pittsburg.
AMERICANS MISSING.
SMITH, George, Rochester, N. Y.
SMITH, Alfred F., and Mrs., Miss !
Helen Smith and infant, Elwood, Pa.
The following is a list of the AmeriSJIITH. I). .I., New York.
cans who are missing:
>.\.
James,
Bridgeport,
Conn.
SOMOILKKOU.
David, New York.
ABERCROMBY, R. F., Cincinnati, Ohio.
HARVEY. William.
i^'ILLMAN. John B., and Mrs., De- ,
ADAMS, A. H., New York.
tr6it, Mich.
.A.CKROYD, Mrs. Hannah, Brooklyn, HAMMOND, Mrs., New York.
HASTINGS, Mrs. Margaret, New Ro- STEVLNS, Charles H., Atlantic City, j
and Master Frederick Aokroyd.
chellc.
,N. J.
ADAMS, Homy, Boston.
HAWKINS. F. W.. Chicago. 111.
sriCVENSON, Mrs. Janet, and Infant, !
AISTON, Joseph, Brooklyn.
HODGES. William S., and Mrs , Master
Cleveland. Ohio.
AITKEN, Miss C.. Brooklyn.
YV. S. Hodges. Jr.. Master Dean W. ST<" P.CH, L. R., San Francisco, Cal. I
A HAS, Mrs. B., Boston.
Hodges, Philadelphia.
STROUD, E. P. V\\, and Mrs., NVw J
ABAS, Miss Isabel, Boston.
HOPKINS, A. L., New York.
' York.
ALLEN, John, Philadelphia.
H1GG1NBOTTOM, Miss M., Fall River, STKOID, Mies Helen, New York
lj| 1 I IV
• >•
AITKEN, J.imes, Chicago.
Mass.
ABAS, Miss Beatrice, Boston.
HILL, Mrs. R., New York^
ANDERSON, Mrs. George A., Pitts- HOGG. Mrs. E.. Yonkers. N. Y.
uui'K, Pa.
HOMEWOOU. William, Toledo. Ohio.
Ayr.EHSON, Mrs. R., Bridgeport, Conn. HOPKINS, Miss A. and Miss K, Bos•AtfDERSON. Mlas Barbara, Bridgeton.
.
•
Ijuii, C o n n .
HOPKINS. 1). T., New York.
• HMITAGE, Mrs. C. F , New York.
NORTON, Mrs. E., Cleveland.
A R N S T T , Robert, Harrison, N. J.
HLBBARD. Elbert, and Mrs., East AuARTHUR, George, Minneapolis, Minn.
rora, N. Y.
AKTBR, J. S., Seattle, Wash.
HLBBARD, Fred, New York.
, -.» , .
1UIK.
BAKER, Miss Eva, New York.
HUME, Miss Mary A., Harrison, N. J. VARCOE. Mrs., Kanras City, Mo.
HMtVEY. William.
VAP.LEY, Miss Alice, East Northnelil, |
BANCROFT, E. B., New York.
Mass.
HUMPHREYS.'H. G., Los Angeles, Cal.
BARCHARD. E. K., Columbus, Ohio.
HUNT. Miss Isabella, Philadelphia, Pa. WALKER, Miss Mary, San Francisco, I
BARKER, Mrs. M.
Cal.
HURLEY, Charles E., Boston.
BARKER, Miss W.
HUSTON, Miss Nellie, New York.
WALLACE. Cyril J.. Holyoke. Mass.
BARR1K. Kdwarrt, New Tork.
HUTCHINSON, Miss P., Orange, N. J WALLACE, Miss Margaret, New Vrak.
BEATTIE, Mrs. James A., New York.
WALLA CK. Miss Delia. New York.
BILICKE, Albert C, and Mrs., Los INCH, William E., New York.
WALSH. Mtsa Kllen. New York.
JACKSON, Isaac, Paterson, N. J.
Angeles, Cal.
WATtD, Michael. Plttsbuig.
JONES, '<\an.
BIRCH ALL, Henry. Roslyn, Wash.
WATERS, Miss K. \\\, Brooklyn.
JONES, Miss, New York.
BISTIS. Leonidas, Atlanta,<Ga.
JONES, Miss Gwendolyn, San Fran- WATERS. Miss M.. Brooklyn.
BLACK, J. J., New York.
W1X4JE. Miss E. A., Paterson. N, J.
cisco
BLOOMFIELD, Thomas, New T"ork.
WILDE, Mrs. A.. Paterson, N. .1.
BOOTH-JONES. Mr. and Mrs. E.. New KAY, Mrs. James, New York.
York; Mi83 Ailsa and Master Perci KELLY, Miss Margaret S., Pittsburg, ' WTLLIAMS,"~f7Tr"Pniladelphia.
WILLIAMS,
Miss . Beatrice,
Rock |
val Booth-Jones.
Pa.
£ 0 O t H . John, Brooklyn.
Island, 111.
. ..
KENNEY, Mrs. Margaret, Boston.
WILSON, Miss Sarah, Brooklyn.
BOYD, Miss Margaret L,, Minneapolis, KENNEY, Miss Mary, Boston.
WOLFENDEN, John, and Mrs., Paw- |
KING, Mrs. Frances, New York.
Minn.
tucket, R. I..
KINCH, William, and Mrs. E., CleveBRILLY, J.ouls, I.Oij Angeles. C.-il.
WOODCOCK, Miss Sarah E., Fall |
land, Ohio.
BRODR+CK. C. T., lloatoii, Mass.
River, Mass.
BHOWNLKY, Misse3 Thomas and Mar- LAMBIE, Mrs. Mary, Roslyn, Wash.
LAMBIE, Misses Elizabeth and Mary, WRIGHT, Miss Mary, New .York.
gaf*t. New York.
WYLIE,
Mrs. Emma, Philadelphia.
Roslyn, Wash.
BRODitlCK-L'LOETE, \V., San Antonio,
JARVIS, Aitken, and JARVT8, Altken, |
LAKIN, Miss M. M., New York.
TtX.
Jr., Chicago.
LERTOLT), Miss Catherine M. E., Chii;itOWN\ Mrs. M. C. New Y<M;k.
BINGLEY, Miss Catherine, New York. |
cago, 111.
BRUNO, H. A., and Mrs., ;Montelair,
LEVERICH. Mrs. R. T., and Miss R. BUCHANAN, M1«B May, Pottstown.
N. J.
I'
BRYCE, Mrs., Syracuse,, N. Y.
P., New York.
BULL, Mrs. ,1. H., New York.
LEWIS, Mr. and Mrs. J., and Miss CATHERWOOD and Mts. J., PhiladeiT
BL'RNSIDE. Miss lvls, New Tork. "
phia.
I
Edith, New York.
BUSV1NE, VV. R., New York.
CALLON, Patrick, Chicago, 111.
LITTLE, Mrs. Margaret, and Infant, FERGUSON, John, NewJ York.
FRANCH, Miw-G.', Garfleld.
CAMPBELL, K., Boston. Mass.
New York.
CAMPBELL, Mrs. \\... Chicago, 111.
LOVETT, Miss Mary, Fall River, Mass (J^LLAfyfER, Miss M., New York.
H<LIj>Mitchell, New York.
CAMPBELL, A. M., :New York.
McEVOY, Henry, New York.
CANDLISH. A., Boston. Mass.
McCLINTOCK, Miss Margaret, New HERTZ, D. G., New York.
HAMILTON, J., New Haven.
CHAMBERS, Mrs. B., Boston, ^lass. '
York.
CHARLES, Miss K, Boston. Mass.
McCORKINDALE, Mrs. Elizabeth, Mas- HORSBURGH, Miss M., New York.
OH ATT, Miss Anna. New Yoi-fc.
ter Duncan and infant, Chrome, N. HUNTER, G. H., and Mrs., Atlanta.
KELLY, James.R., New York.
CLAY, Miss E. A.. San Francisco, Cal.
J.
LUND, C, New "Sirk.
COLBERT. William, New York.
McCLAY, .Miss Bessie, New York.
LRE, Miss B., New York.
COLEMAN. Miss Susan. Brooklyn.
McGOVERtf,
MIBS
Mazie,
Newark,
N
MILLER, Mrs. Aubrey, New York.
COLLIS, Edwin M.. Chicago.
J.
MANION, M,, Troy, N. Y.
CONDON. Miss Delia, New Ydrk.
McGINLEY,
Patrick,
New
York.
McCLURE, Miss M., New York.
COUGHLIN, J., and two children^ New
MacFARQUAHAR,
Mrs.
J.
A.,
and
Miss
MellARDY,
Miss A. •
York.
Grace, New York.
McKENZUO, Mrs. M. A., New BedfordJ
COSTKLLO, Miss Mary, New York.
MaoGREGOR, Mrs. B.. New York.
CRICHTOV, Mrs. William.
Mass.
CROMPTON, Paul and Mrs., Master MeKETCHEN, Mrs. Elizabeth, and in- MOUNSEY, William, New York.
fnnt, and Master James, Gillesple,
Hteyeif, Master John, Master Romelly,
MUIR, Matthew, New York.
111.
Miss Alberta and Miss Catherine
NEGUS, Edward, New York.
Crompton, infant and nurse, all of McLELLlN. Miss Sarah, Chicago, 111. POOLE, Mrs. Gertrude, New York.
McPARTLIN, Myles, New York.
PARSONS. A. E.. New York.
Philadelphia.
MacGREGOR, A. L., New York.
PIRIE, Mrs., and two children, Ney
DEARBERG-H, R, HI,' New York
MACKY,
J.,
and
Mrs.,
New
York.
DEPAGK, Mrs. A., New York.
York.
DE BRQISSIERE, B. T., San Francisco, MACKAY, H., ,'JPfe'w York.
PROUDFOOT, L,., Nonessen, Pa.
MOLLOY, Miss Margaret, New'York.
Cal. '
HIKD, P., Chlcngo. j
DEWHURST, Thomas, Fall Rlyer, MARTIN, Char|es, Plttaburg. Pa.
Baltimore.
Mass.

332 AMERICANS MISSING,
LATEST REPORTSSHOW

Names of 106 First and Second Cabin Passengere,
Living in United States, Who Are Known
to Be Safe, Received.
The. names of 106 American first and
eecond cabin passengers who are known
IK have been saved has been received.
A |i.;t of Americans who have not been
armunUd for contains S32 names.
The lists, which are neeVsarily incomplete, are us follows:

THE AMERICAN SURVIVORS.
The following1 is t list of the Americans r t p o r t e i to b^ among tho Lusitanla survivors.
The list included
first and second cabins:
ABRAMuWITZ, S., New York.
ADAMS, William Mi Mill in, New
York.
ADAMS, Mrs. Henry, Boston, Mass.
A I J L E S , N. N., New York.

BARNETT, Miss May, New York.
BEATTIh. Rev. J a n u s A., Now York.
BERNARD, C. P., New York.
BERNARD, Oliver, Huston, Mass.
BOWRING, Charles W., New York.
BRANDELL, Miss Jowphine, New
York.
BRAMMER, Mrs. E. .1., Trento.i, N. J.
BRAMMER, Miss E., Trenton, N. J.
BRETHERTON, Mrs. and two children, Los Angeles, Cal.
BROOKS, J. H., New York.
BROWN, Dan T., Los Anselex. Cal.
BURGESS, Henry G., New York.
KL'SWELL, P.. New York.
HL'RNSIDE, Mrs., New York.
BYRNE, Michael G., New York.
CHAMBERS, Guy, Boston, Mass.
CAMPBELL, Mrs. W., Chicago. HI.
CANDLLSH, Mis. A., Boston, Mass.
CANDL1SH, Mrs. Ellen, Bo«ton, Mass.
CANNON, Owen.
COLL1S, Edwin M., Chicago, 111.
CONNER, y :r Dorothy, New !'->rk.

cnoss, A. B.
DALRYMPLE, David. New York.
DOHBRTY, Mrs. William, and infant,
New York.
DONALD. A., Boston, Mass.
DYER, Robert, Pittsburg, Pa.
EWART, Robert J.. Brooklyn.
FISHER, Dr. Howard, New York.
FOSS, E. U, New York cSecond cabin
list has C. E. PUSH).

!

'

FOSS. Carl E., New York.
GAUNTLETT, F. J., New York.
GRAB. O. S.
GRAY. R. D., Los Angeles, Cal.
GRIFFITHS. C. N., Pittsburg, Pa.
HALDANE, James, New York.
HAMMOND, O. H., New York.
HAMPSHIRE, Miss E., New York.
HARDY, Miss E., New York.
HARNWICK. C. ('., New York.
HARRIS, D. C, New York.
HINES, L. B.
HILL, C. T., London.
HOLLAND, Mrs. H. L., New York.
HOLBORN, I. B. 8., Yor.kers, N. Y.
HOLLAND, Irs. H. L., New York.
HOLLAND, Mrs. Nina, New York.
HOUGHTON, J. H.
HOUNSKLL. Kdpjr, New York,
w w o t o p v phartPR T.. Chicago.

LIGHT. Herbert.
L1NN3.ON, J., Jr.
, L< )BH.' Mrs. Popham. New York.
O K H A R T , R K., Toronto, Canada.

ToMEY, Miss, New York.
T,U>JD, Mrs. C. H., New York.
MARTIN. Mrs. Laura.
MeADAMS, William.
MoCONNEL, .ohn W., Memphis,
Term.
McDONALl), H. D., New York.
MeMURRAY, L. L.
MESH, Mrs Tliomas.
MILFORD, Feed .1., Hancock, Md.
MOORK, D. V., New York.
MOSliKV, C. G., New York.
O'DONNELL, Patrick, Hoboken, N. J.
PBARL, Ardray, New York (probably
ny W. W. Pearl).

DINGWALL, C. A., Chicago, 111.
DIUSCOLL, T., Boston.
DIXON, A., and Mrs.. Master Stanley
Dlxon Niiw York
/I, S., New York.
DONAHUE, Miss Sarah, Boston, Mass.

ItH'H AKHH, Mil Mil rs Percy and Cecil,
New Vui'U.
IKOHICKTHON »

B ALLAN TIN 10, MAftaAKHT.
HOTTOMLKV, FRED.
HOYLIC NICHOLAS.
DUCKWORTH. Mrt8. ELIZABETH S.
DAVIS, KMILV.
DAWHON, WALTER.
DHKN1N. THOMA8.
UHISHTKIJ, H. C!.
HAMKH, CHABLB8.
HAM KM. MHH.
HAlUtl.SON. O. V.
HOOK, liEOROB.

HOW'LBY. "\\ \\» ROSE.
LIGHT. HERBERT.
. ...,u er«W, «l.
^^iT^.MV^^d.AURA;)
The list, nfce*»arlly Incomplete, is as
MOWAN, KHBDKRirK (A.?)
fullows :
HHAKP, ANNIE.
HIIARI', UEORGE.
F l m t Cabin.
.SHARP, MARY.
HHAHP. SAMUEL.
• \MS, Mrs. A. K., Edmonton, Canada.
HHEPPRRSON, A.
LAN. Lady, Montreal. .' '
HIMPHONl KDWARD.
\LA. .lullan I)e, Clfban Consul8N0WDKM, K. A.
i .oneial at Liverpool.
S E
T H V S ^ H . MICHABL.I
i.vKRK, .lames, England.
HTEELK. GEORC1E.
'IIA.V. James, Tnrono.
STEPHENS. T. O.
, LTuN. H., Jr., London.
STEVENS, GEORGE.
, I S'OTON, A. .1., London,
i II \RLEH, .1. H., Toronto,
TARACSEWICz'
(r'0RBSZEWICHT),|
i II MILES, Miss Doris, Toronto.
IVAN.
I'l.WtKK, A. R . Toronto
'
TAYLOR. MRS. A. (MR. A.?)
WARD, OEOROR
' foLEBROOK, H. 0., Toronto.
WARD, MRS. QkoftQK.
'\LV, H. M.
WILLIAMS. EDITH.
i I.I,. C. T.. London.
WOODWOHTH, ROBERT.
VOKOB, BABA JOHN.
•' 'I/r. Robert, Montreal (list gives
Master W. It. (3. Hoi:. Montreal).
Ofllcera a n d 0r»W.
> KMPSOX. M.. Toronto, Canada.
XS.SETTER, Mrs. H. B., l^ondon.
TURNER, CAPT. W. T.
i \SHETTKK, V., Loniion.
.IONEP, FIRST OFFICER A. M.
!-:.\Ht>YL), Mu, C. A., Sydney, AusJONKS,
-. •econd officer.
BIRD. MARY. »tewarde»s.
BOYD. P. R., barkeeper.
i.KHM.WX. Isaac.
BUENNAJv', THOMAS, trimmer.
McMl'RISAY. L., Toronto.
BRIDGE. W., tlreman.
I MACK WORTH, Lady, Cardiff, Wales.
BROWNE, J.. fireman.
MATHKWS. A. T.. Monlreal.
CARROLL. T.. fireman.
CASEY. JOSEPH, fireman.
•I'ADLEY. Mrs. F , Liverpool, England.
CHISHOLM.
FtOBERT, »tew«nl.
| I'.WPADOPOL'LO, Mr. and Mrs. . M.
CLARK, ROBERT, bellboy.
N.. Greece.
CLINTON, OKORGE, »aUor.
[PAYXTER. Mis* Irene, Liverpool.
CONLON, BERNARD, trlmmw.
COWAN, A., elevator man.
1UERPOINT, William J.. Liverpool,
DAUCY, JOHN, uteward.
Knglnnd.
DBVVHUR8T, MRS.. «t»w«jd«».
RHYS-EVANS. A. L. 'Cardiff, Wales.
DONNELLY, PETER, flreraJW.
DRAKEFORD, ED. mu«icia4i.
| T \ Y l . o n . R. U. Montreal,
DUNCAN. A., third en«1ne»r.
THOMAS, I). A.. Cardiff. Wales.
DYER. JAMEJS. fireman.
f OOTA L. F. E. ()., London. ENGLISH. MICHAEL, flfemaa.
BVANS, ROBERT, trimmer.
TI'RNER. Capt. W. V., of Lusltania.
FERNANDEZ, EDWARD, flremftn.
1\'\SSAR. \V. A. F.. London.
FOUZEL,
SYDNEY.
"NO, Philip, Montreal.
OARVAN, JOSEPH, fireman.
OUNN, C. ««41«r.
HENNESSEY,
, flrttntn. ,
Second C a b l a .
HIGHWAY, ED J.
HILL, MRS., stewardew.
<
D A M S , Mrs. A. E., EdMOnton, Canada.
HUSHES, W., ftremin.
BANKTT (BARNETT?), M1»B May.
HL'ME, JAMES, sailor.
BARTLETT, John, (not on passenger
JOHNSTON, HUGH, quartermaftM.
KNIGHT, C. T.. quartermaster.
IJAWSON, THOMAS, trimmer.
i:ATTIE. G. A. (Mrs. G. S. or Allan
LEACH, T., aecond engineer.
\I.?L Winnipeg. Canada.
LEWIS.
, second officer.
'OKBURX. GUY R.
LOCKHART, H., seaman.
MADDEN, THOMAS, fireman.
'W'PER. Ernest. Toronto, Canada,
MALONBY, T. O., seaman.
•iOHSLKY (CROSLEY?), Cyrus, ToMCCARTHY, P A T R I C K , gr««a«r.
•onto. Canada.
McGINNIS. B., fireman.
CltOHSLEY (CROSLEY?), Mrs., ToMOORE. DANIEL, sailor.
ronto, Canada.
MORTON, BELL, sailor.
NKWBOLD, H. A., barkeeper.
t)AVI8, Miss Emily (Annie?), WelNEWPORT, WILLIAM, steward.
i.ind, Ontario. .,
,
,
f.ORCROFT, FANNY.
"DD,
Miss
Dorothy,
Edmonton,
O M X L L E Y . THOMAS, nltor.
OWEN. T. JT. sailor.
i'anada.
• LPHIN,
Miss
A.
(Eva?),
St.
I'liomas, Ojitario.
' l GTJ1D, George, Toronto, Canada.
.I.1.1S, John, Edmonton. Canada.
FISH, Mrs. S. M., and Infant, Toronto
('anada.
PISH, Miss Klllene, Toronto, Canada.
V1SH. Miss Marion. Toronto. Canada.
REKMAX, John. Falklain. B. C.
HOST. H. P.., Regina, Cunadn.
(iraiul Admiril von Tirpiiz. re\RDXER. B. (James. Mrs.. Eric or
garded as the strongest man in tin"
Master Willie?), Toronto, Canada.
ijeinmn (Government anj largely itKiPFlTHH, C. N., ( C \V..'), Pit'.sburg
'^po'.-.iib!c for Germany's fleet, foi eor Winnipeg, Canada.
eSsf tne submarine war against the
WYER. The Rev, H. L., Saskatoon,
merchant >,hlps of the Allies in an in• 'anada. •
terview had l>> Karl H. von V leW \'ER. Mis., Saskaioon. (.'anada.
nand and published in T H U ' M ' N on
11 i:\DETlKOX, Master Huntley, MontDecember 23, Admiral von Ta'pitz
i »al. Canada.
ittid; ''Ameriea has no; raised her
, HKXDERSON, Violet, (Mrs. H. R.?),
voice In protest and has tal;en little
.Mo;,:;eal. Canada.
ur JIO attion against Englaml's closHI3XSHAVV, Mrs. M., Saskatoon, Caning the North Sea to neutral shipada.
ping.
What will America say if
Uerman.v declares submarine war on
;' K VYE, Miss Catherine, Toronto, Can=- ada.
.all enemy merchant ships?
i \NE. O. B., England.
"Why not," the Admiral contini I INES, S. L. B., Toronto, Canada.
ued. "England wants to starve us!
! i INES. Mrs.. Toronto, Canada.
We can play the same game. We
i LOHDEN, Mrs. R., Toronto, Canada.
tan bottle her up and toi'.pt'tlo every
I LOHDEN, Miss Elsie, Toronto, CanEi}gli?h or Allies' fillip which nears
ada.
,:4.Q.r harbor in Great Britain, thereby
| LOHDEN, Mrs. James A., Ottawa,
cutting off large food supplies.
Canada.
"What would America say? Would
| MARICHAL, J. P., Kingston, Canada.
jnot such action be only meting out
MARICHAL, Mrs., Kingston, Canada.
1o< ICngliind what she Is doing to us?
, '• \t \RICHAL,' Miss Yvonne, Kingston,
,Yea I"
ij
Canada.
.'• Referring to submarines the Adj \l \RICHAL, Miss Phyllli, Kingston,
miral continued: "That submarines
Canada.
al'e a new and potent factor in naval
• I \RICHAL, Master Maurice, Kingswarfare is unquestionable. Our sucton. Canada.
c f ' s e o far, however, hardly JustiMXYOOCK, Miss M., Buxton, England.
fies
the conclusion that big ships
1
il.ANK, Mrs. H.. Toronto, Canada.
nave become obsolete. We have al' ^ i OTT, George, Toronto, Canada.
ways figured that submarines could
IMP8ON, ,The R»v. H. W., Roseland,
>!not stay out more than three days
Oh account of the men becoming exn. c.
-ThauSted."
,-WKENEY, J. M., Liverpool, England.
> When asked if there was any truth
WEET,. F. H., Toronto, Canada.
1
in the reports that an invasion of
I'RPIN, Thomas K., Victoria. B. C.
\ II^ON^ Mrs. P,, Mooaejaw. Bash.
( England by Zeppelins was being prepared Admiral von Tirpitz said: "t
^LIAMS. Robert, Calgary, B. C.
^.believe
that
submarine
warfare
|\\HITCOMB, Hugh, Havana, Cuba.
"against the enemy's merchant ships
UAtlTLETT, John (not on passenger
would be more effective."
list).
UKKNARD, Oliver (not on passenger'
list). •
| CH1UKRDOT, H. (not on passenger
list).
I DUCKWORTH, Miss E. (not on pa»-

i\
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RDHAIt, H. (not on passenger list).
GARDNER. B. (not on pasBen»»r Hit).
I MARSH, Miss A. (not on passenger |
list).
[MI'RDOCK, Miss E. (not on passenger |
list).
I TAYLOR, H. W. (not on passenger I
list).
! TAYLOR, Mrs. H. W. (not on passenger I
list).
[ WALDREN,' Dora (not on passenger |
I

llBt)

-

,

I

l Y A D S T B R , A, (not on passenger l i s t ) . !

Grand Admiral von Tirpitz

